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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON CO-OPERATION 
IN MADRAS-1939-40. 

CHAPTER I.-THE COMMITTEE AN:P ITS WORK. 

Need for the appointment of the Committee. 
In a Press Communique, dated the 16th November 1938, the· 

Government of Madras announced their intention to appoint a com-' 
mittee on co-operation in the following terms :~ 

In September 1927, the Government appointed a Committee 
to examine the progress made by the co-operative movement; 
in this Province since the l\IacLagan Committee's report 
and to suggest suitable measures for e:ffecting necessary 
improvements •. Before, however, the measures suggested 
by the Committee could bear fruit, the movement was over-. 
taken by the genera.! economic depression which red·uced 
thfl repaying capacity of the members and rendered the 
movement. financially weaker than ever before. Various 
remedial measures were adopted to counteract the effects of: 
the depression. The depression has, however, left in its train 
new difficulties and problems . which have to be solved, if 
the movement is to develop on sound lines. More recently, 
various proposals have. also been made by the Agricultural 
Credit Department of the Reserve Bank of India and by 
others for a radical change in the co-operative structure, 
such as the formation of multi-purpose societies and taluk 
banking unions. Opinions in regard to the~e proposals are 
divided, and it is necessary to have them examined in detail 
in order to see how far they can be adopted in the present
day conditions and to meet the further expansion of- the 
movement in this Province. There are also several problems 
affecting the non-credit side of the movement such as 
co-operative marketing which have now assumed greater 
importance than before and which require to be satisfactorily 
tackled. The passing of the Madras Agriculturists' Relief 
Act, 1938, h;Ls also necessitated the consolidation and 
,etrengthening of the co-operative financing system imd it~ 
reorganizati?n with a view to .make co-operative banks and 
societies eerve the needs of the agricultural population more 
effectively than at present particularly in regard to relief of 
indebtrdness and financing of cultivation and the improve
ment of co-operative methode m order to increase the return 
from a,"Ticulture. The Government consider tli:it an 
examination of these various problems and proposals by a 
Committee will be of considerable help to them in arriVing 
at decisions on these matters." · 
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Appointment of Special Officer for preliminary work and issue 
of questionnaire. 

2. Sri K. Subrahmauyaw, Deputy Registrar of Co-operative 
Societies, was appointed Special Deputy Registrar to prepare. 
material for the Committee and he entered on h!s duties on the 15th 
September 1938. He ·drew up a ·corupreheusive questionnaire on 
the basis of the terms of reference tentatively approved by Govern
ment and with due regard to the various suggestions received by 
1.he Registrar of Co-operative Societies from time to time from 
eo-operators and co-operative institutions. The. questionnaire aftet 
scrutiny by the Registrar and some of the leading co-operators was 
circulated b.v Government to all import:;mt co-operative institutions,_ 
individuals interested in the movement and the heads of relevant 
department'! .. Copies of the questionnaire were also given to several 
individuals who applied for them. The Government invited replies 
to the questionnaire by the 15th December 1938, but as the time 
was found to be insufficient. it was extended to the 15th January 
1939, though the replies continued to be received even long there
after. In-all about 700 copies of the questionnaire were issued and 
169 replies were received. 

The Deputy Registrar on Special Duty arr.mged the replies 
according to topics or questions so that all the views of individuals 
or institutions on any one question or topic were brought together 
and exhibited in one place. He alsO prepared comprehensive 
nqtes on each important question, giving a descriptive, historical, 
or statistical account of the several aspects of the question involved ; 
wherever necessary, the existing practice in the important British 
Indian Provinces. was indicated. The written replies to the ques
tionnaire with the Secretary's notes were printed in three large 
volumes and supplied to the members of the Committee. 

Constitution of the Committee. 
3. The appointment of the Committee was made in G.O. No. 

357, Development, dated the lOth February 19:19. The Committee 
consisted of the following gentlemen :-

(1) Sir T. Vijayaraghava Achariyar {Ghairmam) . 
. 12) Sri T. A. Ramalingam Chettiyar (Vice-Chairman). 
(3) Abdur Rahman Khan Sahib Bahadur, lii.L.A. 
(4) Sri K. BliaAhyam, B.A., B.L., ~I.L.A. 
(5) Sri Diwan Bahadur K. Deivasikamani M udali.yar, M.L.O. 
(6) Sri Rao Bahadur M. Giriappa. 
(7) ·Sri Kala Venkata Rao, M.L.A. 

(8) Sri A. Karunakara Menon, M.L.A. 
19) ·Sri V. Kurrhayya, M.L.A. · 

(10) Sri K. A. Nachiyappa Giiunder. lf.L.A. 
(11) Sri B. Pattabhi Sitaramayya. 
(12) Hon'ble Sri V. Ramadas Pantulu. 
(13) S~ Diwan Bahadur C. S. Ratnasabhapati Mndalivar. 
(14) Sn N. Satyanarayana. · · · 
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(15) Sri M. Shiva R.ao. 
(16) Sri J. Sivashanmugham Pillai, M.L.A. 
U7) Sri R. Suryanarayana ;Rao. 
(18) Dr. P. J. Thomas. 

:{19) Sri P. N. S. Iyer, • B.A., G.D.A., R.A. 

(20) Sri B. S. Murthi, t M.L.A-
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(21) S. A. Venkataraman, Esq., I.G.S., Registrar of Co-opera
tive Societies. 

Sri K. Subrahmanyam, Deputy Registrar on Special Duty, was 
appointed Secretary to the Committee. 

'l'he Committee 'lji\S permitted to co-opt as members the 
Director of Agriculture and the Director of Industries and Com
merce whenever required. 

Terms of reference. 
4. The following were the terms of reference to the Com

mittee:-
(11 to examine whether any change in the present structure 

of the financing system is necessary with particular refer
ence to proposals such as the formation of multi-purpose 
societies and of taluk banking unions and direct financing 
by the provincial bank and, if so, to make recommenda
tions; 

(2) to recommend the steps by which credit can be made 
available to agriculturists through societies and land mort
gage banks more quickly and also more cheaply; 

(3) to examine and recommend for what purposes and periods 
central banks and societies should lend to agriculturists and 
bow the long-term needs of the ryots in areas not ·served 
by land mortgage banks are to be met ; 

(4) to suggest ways for the disposal of lands purchased by 
central banks and societies and for the recovery of overdues 
in societies and to make recommendations ; 

(5) to examine whether central and urban banks should under
take commercial transactions and, if so, to what extent; 
and to examine whether the central. banks should make 
advances on the P.ledge of gold, agricultural produce and 
industrial products : 

(6) to examine whether central banks should own godowns 
to facilitate the work of primary societies which are unable 
to own godowns ; 

(7) to examine the adequacy of the security offered for loans 
to the loan and sale societies and to suggest further safe
guards if necessary ; · 

• Sri P. N. S. Jyer was appoin~ed as a member of the Oommittee in April 
1939 (in G.O. Ms. No. !097, Development, dated 27th April 1939). . 

t Sri B- B. Murthi was appointed as a member of the Committ-.e in October 
1939 (in G.O. Ms. No. 2662, Development, doted 30th October 1939). 

lA. 
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(8) to suggest ways and means to encoura&e .the !o~mation 
and development of production and marketrng soCJet1es, the 
conditions under which thev should work and the help t~ 
be rendered to them with ·special reference to subsidiary 
occupations and .the processing of agricultural produce; 

(9) to suggest ways and means to improve the supervision of. 
societies and to make recommendations ; 

(10) to suggest ways and means to co-ordinate the activities 
. of the Agriculture, Industries .and Co-operative. Depart-

.. menta; . '. . . 

(ll) to examine the system obtaining for affording facilities 
for· cb-opemtive education and propaganda and to ma:ke 
recommendations for the reorgan)zation ,of. the ·agenCies 
engaged in this work; and to examine the· proposal for a 
College of Co-operation and advise on the suggestion that 
the college should also give instruction in Commerce and 
be called '' College of Co-operation and Commerce; '' 

(12) to suggest measures to encourage and stimulate thrift 
:and savings among small agriculturists and artisans and 
,the arrangements and facilities necessary to enable them 
to deposit their savings; 

(13) to examine whether the present atnngements for the 
audit of societies are satisfactory and to suggest improve
ments, if any; and 

· '14) . to ... examine . the .. organization of the Co-operative 
Department and such other· matters relating to the working 

· . of co-operative societies and rural welfare on co-operative 
liries, as the Committee may consider necessary, and to 
make recommendations. 

~'he Government had under consideration a number of draft 
amendments to the M;adras Co-opemtive Societies Act, 1932, which 
were found necessary as a result of experience gained in the work
ing of the Act. ·· A draft of these ;Lmendments was forwarded to 
the Committee, ai)d it was requested to examine the amendments 
and to offer· its views thereon. 

5. The Committee met for the first time at the office of the 
Registrar of Co:Operative So~ietieS: on the 18th. April 1939. The 
Hon'ble Sri V. V. Giri, Bar.-at-Law, the Minister-in-charge, 
opened the proceedmgs. We decided that, in view of the fact that 
practically almost all the members were in touch with the condi
tions of the working of the co-operative 'institutions i.n the Province, 
it was not necessary for the Committee as such to go on tour. We 
then discussed questiol)s of procedure. We agreed to dispense with 
i!ab:committees a.nd oral examination of witnesses ·except .on a few 
pa,rticular matters in· which specialist opinion was desired or· on 
which the written evidence was silent.' - . ,, .. -
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. At an early Jstage ·of our proceeamgs we ha<L an' ·m:enr1ew. with 
three of the Hon 'ble Ministers in order t<i' elicit their personal views 
on some of.the·subjects>hnder our·considerationc :we examined 
Mr. K G. Ambegaokar, I.C.S., Officer~in-charge' of the Aglicul'
tural Credit Department of the Resenre' Bank· co£ India• on' :matters 
generally dealt .with in t~e bulletins il!sued ,by the .. Agricultural 
Credit Department of the Reserve Bank of India, particularly, .a,<>Ti~ 
cultual credit .societies, banking unions. and central banks, and ori 
supplemental notes furnished by it on some of the important points 
in the questionnaire issued by the Government. 

At our meeting in September 1939, we heard the representatives 
of , the Madras Provincial Co-operative Non-Official Employees'. 
Association on matters relating to the conditions .of their service. 
Sri M. R. Ramaswami Sivan, retired Principal of the Agricultural 
College, Coimbatore, gave us his views on agricultural colonization 
in ·relation to the unemployment of the educated· classes. The 
Director of Industries and Commerce participated in our discussions 
on co-operative organization for hand-loom' weaving and cottage 
industries.: The Director of Agriculture and the. Provincial Mar~ 
ketirig Officer helped us with their views on co-operative marketing 
and sale societies. We also heard the views of the representatives 
of the Society of Auditors, M;adras." ·We did not consider the -oral 
examination of any more. witnesses' necessary. 

We sat seven times in Madras for a period of 61 days in all and 
at Coimbatore for a consecutive period of 10 days. While at 
Coimbatore, we took the opportunity of visiting some of the 
co-operative institutions and of studying their workirig. During 
intervals between one sitting and another, the Chairman toured 
some of the important districts in the Province in order to study 
the working of the several types of co-operative institutions which 
catne under our examination. 

6. From the outset we threw open our meetings to the Press, 
except on three occasions when we discussed confidential questions. 
The reports in the daily newspapers had the useful effect of arousing 
public interest in the questions under discussion. Evidence of the 
keenness with which people in the districts followed our proceed
ings was forthcoming in abundance when the Chairman went out 
on tour. The decisions arrived at were in the first instance purely 
provisional; we derived assistance from intelligent and well
informed criticism from outside the Committee before we came to 
our final conclusions. · 

7. During our sittings we considered the various aspects of the 
movement with special reference to the terms of reference and the 
questionnaire issued by the Government. On many of the import
ant subjects, the members put their views in the form of notes so 
as to focus discussion on definite issues. After discussion of all 
points of view, we recorded tAntative conclusions. During our 
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penultimate sittings in November, we reviewed our tentative 
decisions and recorded our final recommendations. We also consi
dered the draft amendments to the Madras Co-operative Societies 
Act in the light of our final decisions and made nepess!ll"J 
alterations or modifications. 

Thereafter, the drafting of our report was taken' up and corn, 
pleted .. We met finall;y on the 23rd April 1940 to consider and 
approve the draft report and amendments to the Act and concluded 
our labours on the 30th April. 

8. It will be observed that the procedure adopted in this inquiry 
departed from what may be said to be the orthodox procedure in 
the matter of the framing of the questionnaire, in the collection of 
evidence and in the subsequent investigation and sifting of it. We 
feel that the departure was economical of time and money. We 
had a· very wide field to cover; The questionnaire and terms cf 
reference which were elastic invited us to discuss not only the diffi
culties under which the movement had fallen by reason of the great 
economic depression, but also set before us a wider objective. Our 
task was to make recommendations to broaden the base of the 
movement and widen its sphere of activities and enable it tn 
beeome a powerful instrument of rural· betterment and of rural 
prosperity. · The procedure adopted seems to us. well devised to 
secure the object Government had before them. 



CHAPTER 11.-HISTORICAL RETROSPECT- AND. A. 
GENERAL SURVEY. 

Plan of the chapter. 
9. The Co-operative movement in India is of recent origin. It 

is just 35 years old and we have had doubts if it is necessary to 
recapitulate the story of its beginnings as much of it must be within 
the recollection of those interested in it: In view, however, of the 
fact that we have been expressly charged with the duty of giving 
a " new orientation " to the movement, some account of its past 
history is probably called for. We propose, therefore, to refer 
briefly in this chapter tc the problem with which the Government 
was faced, the manner in which they proceeded to tackle it and the 
initial aims which they had in view, to describe . the origin and 
progress of the movement in the Province and to give an account 
of the working of the more important of co-operative institutions. 

10. In the words of the Government of India,* " One of the 
most difficult problems with which the small agriculturist is every
where confronted is to obtain the money which is necessary 'for his 
operations at a reasonable rate of interest. This is a state of affairs 
by no means peculiar to India. The petty agriculturist of Europe 
is for the most part financed by borrowed capital and there, too, 
the money-lender takes advantage of the exigencies of the cultivat01 
to demand exorbitant terms. In India, however, the problem is 
aggravated by the fact that Indian rates of ID.terest are to' some 
extent survivals from times when the security which. the agricul
tunst had to offer was of far smaller value than at present, and also 
by the fact that the money-l~.ude~:-has __ !l(>t bee~_f!.loll!l_t_()_ take 
advantage of the unwillingness of the civil courtsto go behindti!e. 
terms of a written bond. 

" The desirability of providing the peasant with .some means of 
obtaining the capital required for agricultural operations otherwise 
than at usurious rates of interest has at various times engaged the 
attention of the Government of India and of all wbo are interested 

. in promoting the welfare of the a,.oricultural classes." 

The need for agricultural credit. 
1.1. That capital is an essential pre-requisite for agricultural pro

duction is an axiom in economics. As Sir Fr~d_erick Nich_glson 
stated : '' The lesson of universal agrarian history is that an essen
tial· of agriculture is credit. Neither the nature of the land
tenures nor the position of agriculture affects the one great fact 
that agriculturists must borrow . . · . This necessity is due to 
the fact that ~tn agriculturist's capital iB locked up in his lands and 

• Resolution of Government of India, No. 1-63-3, dated Simla, the 29~h 
April 1904, 
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stock • . . Hence credit is not necessarily objectionable, nor 
is borrowing necessarily a sign of weakness." When the ryot 
needs capital for application to the land, he does not usually ~ave 
it. . _ . " Ideally, of course, he should have accumulated saVI_ng~. 
Actually, as a rule, he has none. Sometimes : . . . this 1S 

because he is actually too poor to save. Usually, 1t IS becaus~ he 
has never been taught the value of thrift, n_or have convement 
facilities been available to him for accumulatmg the small sums 
which he could save. Therefore, he has to borrow." 

Unsuitability of commercial banks for dealing with agricultural 
credit.* 
12. The normal source of credit, namely, the ordinary com

mercial bank, is closed to him. Save in a very small number of 
countries where exceptional circumstances have arisen, ordinary 
banks cannot take an interest in loans to the farming class. Firstly, 
agriculture is a peculiar form of activity not comparable in any way 
with trade or industry, partly because of the nature and the length 
of the operations involved and partly because of the rate of yield 
on the invested capital. Agriculture is a biological industry influ
enced greatly by climatic conditions, whereas industrial processes 
usually are little affected by them. It is subject to the vagaries 
of weather against which the farming class is for the most 
part powerless. It works . under conditions of uncertainty, and 
with many it is not so much a profession as a mode of living. 
Consequently, the agriculturists have a bad reputation for dilatory 
and unpunctual habit in the matter of repayments. Secondly. 
agricultural operations cover a longer period than commercial or 
industrial operations and require accommodation for a period corre
sponding to the period of cultivation, 9, 12 or 18 months. Loans 
for land improvements or purchase of cattle require a still longer 

.period: Ordinary banks hold most of their funds at ·can and as a 
rule, they discount the bills presented to them and usually grant 
-loans for not more than three months from funds deposited with 
them. Thirdly, ordinary banks are situated at a considerable 
distance from villages which renders communication difficult and 
negotiations unnecessarily expensive and dilatory. The lack of 
proximity between the ordinary bank and the agriculturist in the 
village prevents the former from accepting the kind of personal 
security, which the latter usually offers, and as for landed security, 
the expense of investigating questions like title and valuation would 
be prohibitive. The ordinary banks feel reluctant to keep a mass 

.of small accounts for modest transactions at a moderate· rate of 
_interest, which are unprofitable. Fourthly. the absence of business 
accounts in agric~ltu~e makes ordi~ary ba:nks chary of dealing with 

. ryots and makes It difficult for agncultnnsts to satisfy the formali
ties required in dealing with ordinary banks. For these reasons, 

* Repori on the systems of allricultural credit 11nci insnrance by M. Louis Tardy. B•• alw th~ Stntutory lteport ( 1937] of the lteeerve l3apk of lpdja, 
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therefore, ordinary banks are generally unwilling to grant 'the 
·agricultural class adequate credit at reasonable rates of interest 
and for a long-enough period . 

. The limitation of the State as supplier of agricultural credit •.. 
13. The State may be an unselfish lender, but when it ventures 

to distribute credit direct to small agriculturists, its help is often 
ineffective or misdirected. ·When credit is supplied by Govern
ment, political pressure is likely to be brought on it for suspensions 
and remissions.: It i$ true that the Governments in India recog
nized the policy of making advances on favourable ·terms to 
agriculturists by two legislative enactments in 1883 and 1884-,--the 
JJand Improvements Loans Act and the Agriculturists' .Loans Act. 
The object of these two Acts is to advance State loans to agricultu
rists for land improvements and for the purchase of agricultural 
necessaries such as seed and cattle at moderate rates of interest on 
the security of their land. · The loans made under these Acts have 
been of help to the more substantial class of cultivators who can 
produce the necessary security, but they have left practically 
untouched the lowest strata of the agricultural community. ·In 
fact, the smallness of the amounts advanced by Governments whim 
compared with the total finance required by agriculture has been 
due to the fact that the loans· under the Agriculturists' Loans· Act 
have mostly been advanced to enable. the agriculturists· to .tide 
over emergencies and are not intended to supply his normal finance. 
Further, the system suffers from the serious defect· that it does not 
carry with it any educative influence. The Government can . act 
only as a provider of emergency capital, not as the regular supplier 
of normal finance. · 

Unsoundness of money-lender's credit. 
14. The bulk of agricultural credit was and is supplied by the 

money-lender. It cannot be expected that the money-lender who 
takes trouble and risks .and who has to make his living could limd 
at a low rate of interest. He has, in many. instances, made an 
unfair use of his superior intelligence. Speculating as he does in 
dishonest borrowers, he insures himself against loss. by making 
the honest borrower pay, It is true that he undoubtedly serves a 
necessary. function in. the scheme of rural credit. But· his· terms 
are often usurious and the results of borrowing are of little profit 
to the borrower. The money-lender wants a profitable investment 
for his money and he is not concerned as to whether the loan which 
the borrower takes is for a productive or. unproductive purpose and 
whether, the borrower will be the b~Jtter or the poor!lr ,for -having 
had it .. · Money-lenders are generally painted in very dark colours, 
greedy,. unscrupulous and fraudulent, and the clutch .of .the moneyc 
lender is held to be universal. . The money-lender is said. to work 
deliberately 'to get the ryot in his power, to tempt him to borrow, 
tp avoid him when he is ready to pay, to press him when be ·is in 
rieed and to exploit him in every way. When in his power, the ryot 
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is his elave and must keep him in good humour.• Town:rds ~he 
close of the last century the more obvious features of the srtuat10n 
presented themselves in the form of usury, land grabbing, etc.; on 
the part of the money-lending clas.ses, whil~ the agricult~l cl<!sses 
either hoarded their savings or owmg to thriftlessness and mdebted
ness showed themselves unable to withstand bad seasons. It is this 
probiem which, as we have stated, the Government in India had 
to grapple with and to proceed in right earnest to solve. 

r Mr. (Sir Frederick) Nicholson's investigations (1895-1897). 
15. Even as early as 1892, Mr. (later Sir) F. Nicholson, a 

Madras Civilian, was placed on special duty by the Madras Govern
ment for the plirpose of enquiring into the possibility of introducing 
into the Madras Presidency a system of agricultural or other land 
banks. Mr. Nicholson's enquiries disclosed " that the load of debt 
borne by the Madras ryot is heavy, that its interest is high, and 
that it has been incurred with but a minimum result in profit," 
and his conclusions were : " On the whole, indebtedness is general 
and its burden heavy : ori individuals and classes it is particularly 
so; the remedies lie in svstematic and stimulative forms of banking 
which shall economically educat'e1 while assisting the ryot and in 
the spread of general education of the ordinary sort with, as fre
quently advocated, special attention to the facts of rural economy." 

Of. the alternative agencies best adapted for rural credit in this 
Presidency, Mr. Nicholson came to the conclusion, that what was 
chiefly required for the credit work of the Madras districts was 
'small, loeal, locally worked institutions on the lines of the Euro
pean vilhige institutions ' because they would satisfy the postulates 
of proximity, security, facility, excite local confidence and conse
quently draw in local capital, work cheaply, almost gratuitously 
and thus provide cheap credit, influence borrowers towards the true 
use of credit and watch the utilization of loans in accordance with 
contract, exercise educative influence in matters of thrift, associa
tion . and self-help and develop high forms both of individual 
capacity, of public life and of national character.' 

The (Sir Edward) Law Committee. 
16. Mr. Nicholson's report was reviewed in 1899 by the Madras 

Government which expressed the opinion that the question of rural 
credit in the. M;adras Presidency was not one of urgency. They 
t?ought that. if a fe"?' rural banks were started on strictly Raiffeisen 
lme _and therr. "?'orkmg watched for a few years, they might then 
be. m. a pos!tJon to make recommendations. On receipt of 
Mr. Nrcholson s r_~port b;y t~e Government of India, the opinions of 
local ~ovemments were mVJted ~s to the possibility and advisability 
of act10n by Government. Therr answers were considered in June 
1?01, by a Committe~ under the. presidency of the Hon'ble 
Srr J,dward. Law. and rt was on the report of this Committee that 

•Land and A<:ricnltural Banks by Sir F •. Nicbolscn. 
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pr~posals for action first assumed a form . sufficiently definite . to 
allow of detailed discussions. These proposals were referred to 
local Governments for criticism. 

The Co-operative Credit Societies Act X of 1904. 
l 7. In the meantime, the Indian Famine Commission of 1901 

(~f which M;r. Nicholson was a member) recommended the intro
duction of mutual credit associations. On consideration of .their 
recommendations, it became evident that no real advance was 
possible without legislation and that the Companies Act with its 
256 sections and elaborate provisions was v«holly unsuited to 
societies of the kind it was desired to· encourage. Special legisla; 
tion was, therefore, undertaken by the Government of India, and 
the Co-operative Credit Societies Act (Act X of 1904) was passed. 

Initial aims. 
18. Act X of 1904 was thus designed to assist agricultural credit . 

and to foster agricultural credit societies as distinct from,, p.gricultu
i:al banks. The Government m~de it clear that the object of th~ 
societies contemplated by the Act was far more special and limited; 
that they would be small and simple credit societies for small and 
simple folk with simple needs and requiring small," sums only and 
that their most useful form of business would be small ~oans. foi 
short periods with prompt recoveries. The Act· was framed with 
n view to simplicity and elasticity, the aim being to Jay down merely 
general outlines and to leave the details to be filled in gradually 
on the Jines which the experience of failure or· success- and. the 
natural development of j;he societies might indicate as is best suited 
to each part of the country. The Government of India informed the 
local Governments that until further experience bad been· gained, 
the regulative interference of Government should be strictly limited 
to. essentials so as to leave spontaneous growth unhampered. · · 

Main features of Co-operative Credit Societies Act X of 1904. 
19. The main provisions of the Act may briefly be stated. A. 

society registered under the Act consistoo of ten or 'more persons 
above 18 years of age living in the same locality. _ Societies were 
divided into two classes rural and urban, four-fifths of the members 
of a' rural society being agriculturists and the same proportion in 
an urban somety being non-agriculturists. In. a rural society the 
liability. of members for debts incurred by the society was, as a 
rule, unlimited. In both classes of societies there was to be a reserve 
fund. In a rural society all profits went into the reserve fund, 
provided that when the fund bad attained a certain proportion to 
the .total liabilities, further profits, :not. exceeqing three-fourths of 
the total; might be distributed among the members by way of 
bonus. In. an urban society there was· no restriction with regard 
to the payment of profits except that at leas.t a· fourth of the annual 
profit was to be credited to the reserve fund. · Societies were subc 
jec1r to audit and inspection by officers , deputed by Government, 
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and were exempt from certain legal imposts such as the income
tax; stamp duties and registration fees, and also from the share 
capital of any member being seized by a court of law for payment 
of debts. 

Co-operative Societies Act n of 1912. 
20. There was an almost phenomenal growth in the number 

and activities of societies between the years 1906 · and 1911. The 
Act of 1904 was found insufficient to meet the growing needs of 
the movement. In the first place, the Act, as it stood, gave no 
legal protection to societies formed for purposes other than credit. 
A. few societies sprang up here and there for such objects as mar
keting and production for which no room could be found within 
the framework of the Act. In the seco~d place, the growth in the 
number of societies and the difficulty experienced in raising capital 
locally gave rise to the question of creating some form of central 
organization to supervise local societies and to provide them with 
imfficient•·capital. These defects were remedied by the Co-opera
tive Credit Societies Act II of 1912 which gave legal recognition 
for the first time to productive and distributive societies and to 
various forms of central organization. The new Act abolished the 
old distinction between rural and urban societies and substituted 
for it the classification of unlimited and limited liability societies. 

Origin of the .movement in Madras. 
21. In;unediately after the passing of the Co-operative Credit 

Societie.s Act of 1904, the late Sir P. Rajagopalachariyar was 
appointed the first Registrar of Co-operative Societies in Madras. 
The· first purely co-operative village credit society, viz., the Tirnr 
society in the Chingleput district wa~, registered on 30th August 
1904. On 30th June 1907, the number of societies had grown to 
63 with 6,439 members: on 30th June 1912; the number of socie
ties rose to 972 and of members to 66,156: on 30th June 1915, 
the corresponding figures were 1,600 (societieS) and 118,726 (mem
bers). Of these 1,446 _were agricultural credit societies: the 
remainder were . nearly all urban credit societies. The working 
capital of all kinds of societies was Rs. 142·10 lakbs. Progress in 
the beginning was very slow, more attention being rightly paid to 
the selection of the area and men to run the societies than to mere 
numbers. The Registrar personally supervised and inspected every 
8ociety and sanctioned all loans. He also personally trained his 
small staff. 

. The Madras Presidency was peculiarly congenial to the birth 
of urban credit. societies, in that for many years, nidhis or indi
genous financing associations, had been in existence in the towns. 
The first purely co-operative society formed to provide credit to 
a~ u;ban ar:a was the Conj.eeveram Town Bank in the Chingleput 
diStrict, whwh was formed m October 1904. Each Rncceeding vear 
saw the birth of a few more of these societies. · ·· 
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,;r'h~ first non-credit society formed in .the Presidency was the 
Triplicane Urban Co-operative Society, registered ·in 1905 ; it was 
soon followed hy similar societies at Coimbatore and lY.(adura. Their 
object was the provision of the more important necessarie's of life 
to their members: A weavers' union was formed at Conjeeveram 
in 1905, which purchased raw material for its members· aJ?.<l; 
arranged for the sale of their manufactured products ; it also intro
duced improved II)ethods of weaving. . . . . ' . 

For the first few years after the birth of the movement, (}Qvern~ 
went . helped to finance it. But this soon ceased. To assist. in 
financing co-operative sccieties, the Madras Central Urban· Bank 
con~iRting of only iridiyidua1 shareholders, was registered in ()ctober 
1905 as a feeder bank, whose function ·was to finance co-operative 
societies throughout the Presidency. In 1909, the formation o{ 
district central banks was f'Ound necessary,. and two .such banks 
were constituted in· that year. They • were generally identical; in 
principle and working with the Madras Central Urban Bank; thei( 
object was to finance rural and urban societies ; their . shareholderS 
were all individuals and the activities of each were confined t() onE1 
revenue district. From 1912 onwards,:central banks "began 'to be 
formed in one district after another and by 1915l they began to
admit both individuals and societies as their members. 

Alongside of the increase in the number of societi~s;the' question 
of their supervision became a matter of importance, as it was•-not 
possible for the Registrar and hik. ·~tafl' to supervise them. The 
central banks also could not sunervise the societies satisfactorilY 
as they were scattered over tlfe iarge area· of a district. · The fir;t 
local co-operative supervising union of societies was registered in 
1910. During the year 1913-14, the Provincial Co-operative· Union 
was registered with the object of assisting co-operative work. 

Progress up to 1938--39. 
22. The following statement shows the general progi:ess of the 

co-operative movemeD:t in' this Province from 1905-06 to 1938..;_ 
39:-

Number of Number of Pald-u~ shlli'e Deserve Total working 
Year. socletlt>B of members. co.p tal. fund. capital or all banks 

all kinds. and s(~~etles . .. 
(1) (2) (8) (4) (5) 

ns. ' ns. :as. 
LAX.BS. LAKRS. LAKHS. 

190(-05 .. .. .. 
1906-,06 27 2,73:{ 0•31 0•006 1•07 
1906-07 63 6,439 0•76 0•03 4•41 
1907-08 101 9,537. 1·22 0·13 7·74 
1908--09 180 15,597 2·09 0·29 18•19 
1909-10 377 30,085 ' 3•63 0•55 33•19 
1910-ll 596 44,102 4•85 1•85 49·15 
1911-12 972 66,156 7-52 2•97 74•64 
1912-13 1,078 . E2,7!3 9•74 4•43 95-41 
1913-14 1,333 100,537 l1·75 6'19 123·21 
1n4-15 1,600 ll8,726 13•68 8•24 142-10 
1916-16 1,800 137,498 .J6•ll . 8•50 168·88 
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Number of Number of Pald·U~ l!bare :Reserve Total wortfna: 
Year. societies ot members. cap t.aL fund. capJtal of aU bank~ 

all kinds. and aoclotlea. 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (6) (G) 

RB. as. Bs-
LAXHS. LA.KHS. LA..KBB. 

19IS:..17 2,216 163,121 20•49 9•62 204'9Y 
1917-18 2,644 191,041 26·13 ll·M8 234·92 
191S-19 3,ti76 244,297 34'70 14•65 305'21 
191S-20 5,027 329,886 50'24 17•45 393'00 
192()-21 6,289 398,062 64·87 20•77 490•35 
1921-22 7,389 461,002 79•8ij 21•94 601•11 
1922-23 8,443 530,291 95•42 26•94 711•59 
1923-24 9,785 616,628 U4·4Y 38•35 83Y'27 
1924-25 11,141 690,740 135•43 46•85 986'57 
1925-26. 11,973 748,783 153•32 56•50 1,132•80 
1925-27 13,357 830,52J 175•48 68•54 1,334·34 
1927-28 14,510 898,186 197•29 69'62 1,522•98 
192S-29 15,086 940,784 214•80 84•28 1,651•53 
1929-30 15,238" 974,999 233•68 98'51 1,799•36 
193()-31 15,042 981,100 243'15 1J2·5s 1,•oo·52 
1931-32 14,540 . -1 237•42 122•11 1,699·9S 
1932-33 13,956 . - >-· 232•49 134'30 1,734'63 
1933-34 13,634 -. J 224•77 143'64 1,63l!'05 
1934-35 13,453 880,328 227•19 152•18 1,671•84 
193<>--36 13,330 9a3,870 229•33 160'60 1, 763'80 
1936-37 12,927 897,428 227•84 166•18 1,851'93 
1937-38 13,138 948,177 235•35 173•17 2,005•65 
193S-39 13,759 1,041,355 246•84 178'07 2,270•91 

Four distinct phases of the movement. 
23. From the above statement and the graph attached, 1t 

may be seen that there have been four distinct phases in the-deve
lopment of the movement in the Province. The first period from 
1904 to 1917-18 was a period of slow growth. '!'he second phase 
was from the year 1918-l!J to 19:l9-30. This period coincided with 
a. steady rise in the level of agricultural prices and the consequent 
agricultural prosperity in the wake of the Great European War: 
from the co-operative standpoint, this period _;s characterized by a. 
rapid perhaps too rapid expansion of the co-operative movement : 
the number of societies of all types iucrea.sed from 3,676 to 15,238, 
and membership from 244,297 to 974,999. This period also saw 
the appointment by the Government of a Committee on Co-opera
tion (1927) to examine the progress tnade in the co-operative 
movement in the Province to enquire into the condition of the 
movement and to suggest Jines of (future) development. This was 
followed by the passing of the Madras Co-operative Societies Act 
(VI of 1932) to remedy the defects noticed in Act IT of 1912 
(India). A separate legal enactment for regulating the working 
and sound development of land mortgage banks was passed in 1934 
as supplementary to the Madras Co-operative Societies Act of 1932. 

The third phase from 1929-30 to 1936-37 witnessed the world
wide economic crisis and a crash in agricultural prices. Co-opera
tively·, this period saw the liquidation of many bad or moribund 

• Figures relating to number of members for the years 1931-32 to 1933-3-l- are '-pot 
available fn the departmental annual raports. 
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societies as a result of the policy of consolidation and reconstruction 
of·-societies. The number of societies and membership showed a pro~ 
gressive decline. From a financial standpoint, however, there was 
a steady rise in working capital (except for two years). In spite 
of the mortality in the number of societiE)jl and other depressing 
features that became prominent in the working of co-operative 
organizations such as overdues, increase in the number of moribund 
or bad societies, liquidation's, etc., this period witnessed the begin
ning and expansion of land mortgage banking and of other types 
of societies. ·.By 30th June 1925, .there were only 2 land mortgage 
banks that were registered ; on -30th June 1937, there were 93 
primary land mortgage banks headed by the Madraa Central Land 
.Mortgage Bank which was started in 1929. Co-operative sale 
societies received an impetus. There were three such societies on 
30th June 1924 and on 30th June 1937, the societies numbered 111. 
There was also an expansion of other non-credit organizations such 
as weavers' societiE)jl, milk-supply societies, etc. · 

During the last ·two years 1937-'<38 and 1938-3.9, it would 
appear as though we have turned ·the. corner and signs of 
improvement have begun· to manifest themselves both ·-in the
number of societies and membership. 

24. Of the 13,759 societies existing on 30th June 1939, 13,558 
bad commenced work and of these 10,926 were agricultural credit 
societies with 567 .~79 members. The remainder (2,833) con-
sisted of the following :_- · 

Sooletles. Number. . Societies. .Number• 

Madras ProvinoiBI Co-operative 
Bank 

c.., Ira! Land :Mortgage Bank •. 
Central banks .. 
Land mortgage banks •. 
Non·agrieultural credit societies 
Supervising unions 
Provincial co-operative union· .. 
Language federations ·· ·· · 

N on-credi' Bocittiea. 
Sale and marketing societiE-s .. 
Sugarcane growers' societies 
Milk supply societies and unions 
Egg produ..tlon and poultry 

farming and marketing 
societies 

' Kudimaramat. and irrigation 
Agricultural improvements and 

Demonstration societies 
Land Re~larilation 
Colonization societies .. 
Consolidation of holdinga 
Tenants' (field labourers) 

i societies •. 

Cattle breedi11g societies 
I· .. 

Hand pounded and riCe prodno· 
1 tion societies . . . . . . 

I,I3I 
252 

I 

2 

138 
IS 

57 

13 
I3 

Honey-wax supply and bee-
keeping societies .. 

Better Living societies .. 
Coir workers, basket-makers 

and other cottage industries .· 
societies .-. · .·. . .. 

Weavers' societies 
Spinners' societies 
Khaddar production 
Khadi sale soCieties 
Consumers' societies (Sto~es) 
School (Stationery) Stores 
Central Stationery Stores 
Printing' societies . 
Labour c·ontract societies ; · : 

40 : Fishermen societies 
IO 
3 

16 

291 

Building soCietiea .. 
Tnsur8nc8 and BE>nefit 

societies 
Thrift societies 
Others 

Fund 

5 

5 

3 
56 

33 

174" 
5 
3 
2 

85 
94 
1 
3 

.22 
28 

126 

2 
19 
41 
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25. The following statement shows the percentage of the. 
population affect-ed by the co-operative movement in each of the 
major British Indian Provinces as on 30th June 1937 :

Province. 

:Madras 
Bombay 
Bengal 
Bihar • 
United Provinces . 
Punjab 
Burma. 

.. 
.. 

Central Provinces a.nd Berar •• 

Population 
(Millions).* 

48-1 
19·3 
52·3 
34.6 
50·3 
25·5 
14·1 
16·4 

Percentage of 
population 
·touched 

by the 
movement. 

8·5! 
14·82 
. 7•78 

2•82 
2·59 

16·33 
2·66 
2·35 

• E3t.ima.ted on the ·basis of a constant rate (geometrio) of increase. 

26. We will now proceed with a description of the more 
important types of co-operative organizations in the Province. 

Primary Agricultural Credit Societies. 
27. Agricultural credit societies are by far the most wide· 

spread type of co-operative organization in Madras, as elsewhere 
in India; on .30th June 1939 they numbered 10,784 out of a total 
of 13,759 co-operative societies of all kinds. Their number on 
30th June 1915 was only 1,438. 
General features. 

It is not necessary for us to give a detailed account of the 
constitution, management and working of these societies. :Full 
particulars are available in Chapters II ·to IV of the Madras 
Co-operative Manual, Volume I.. These societies are formed on the 
model of the. Raiffeisen societies and embody in their organization· 
and working the fundamental features which characterize the 
Raiffeisen societies-compact area of operations, unlimited liability, 
loans to members for productive purposes,. gratuitous services, 
limitation of dividend, etc. · Of these, the contributory unlimited 
liability has. been the basic principle; credit is obtained on the 
joint security of the members joining the society. 

Constitution and mana&ement. 
The· membership of a society is generally confined to the resi· 

dents of one village on the recognized Raiffeisen principle that 
their area of operations should be small and compact to ensure 
mutual knowledge and watchfulness amongst members which are 
essential for their success and for the minimizing of the risks of 
unlimited liability. The management is democratic, based on the 
principle of · " one member, one vote.". The general body of 
members is· the ultimate authority in all matters concerning .the. 
society .. and elects a committee popularly known as the 'Pan~ 
chayat ' in whom ihe executive administrat-ion is vested. ·From 
among the panchayatdar~, a president and a secretary are elect,ed 
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The president is also the ex officio treasurer. The- executive work 
of the soci~ty is carried on by the secretary· subject. to the control 
of the president. The president is .the person to· sue and to be 
sued on. behalf of the society. '!'be panchayat works .gratuitously, 
a small remuneration being paid to the secretary ·who attends to 
clencal or collection work. Most of the village societies have no 
other premises than the president's or secretary's · home, and 
thl3Te. is no, external sign of, their existen,ce beyond ·perl).aps. an 
occasional name-board. 

Objects. 

The objects of such a society as embodied in the model 
by-laws may be briefly stated as follows :-· · 

(1) to borrow funds from members or others to be utilized 
for loans to ·members for useful purposes; 

(2) to act as the Qgent for the joint purchase of the 'agricul
tural, domestic. and other requirements of its· members 
and for· the joint sale. of their produce; 

(3) to purchase all implements, machinery· or animals for 
hire to its members; 

(4) to disseminate knowl!l~ge of ~he latest improvements in 
agriculture, handicrafts and weaving, and encourage its 
memb~rs to adopt them ; and · 

(5) generally to encourage ·thrift, self-help and co-operation 
among· the members . 

. It may be seen that the by-laws of these societies provide not 
only for borrowing funds to be utilized for loans to members but 
also for the carrying on of other equally. important acce$sory 
functions such all the joirit purchase of members' requirements, 
agricultural and domestic, or the joint sale' of their· produce;· the 
societies are also intended to ·act as agencies for propagating the 
latest agricultural improvements and promoting village · handi
crafts; they are expected,_ too, to be centres of moral and educa
tional influence. But in actual practice very little has been done 
to promote objects other than the dispensing of credit. 

The attempt at attaining the first object has always dominated 
the working of these societies. Notwithstanding the provision of 
more than one object· in their by-laws, the supply of credit to 
members has in most cases been the sole service rendered by. the 
societies, partly because the demand for credit' has been· in~istent 
from agriculturist members and partly .·because it is_ easy in P!!l,C
tice for the honorary panchayats to· manage cred1t transact10ns 
rather than the difficult business of joint-purchase or sale, etc. 
In borrowing money no small success has been.achieved by village 
societies: On the 30th June 1939 ~4e total .. amount of loans 
outstanding against members. of all J>rimary. agricplt~;ITal credit 
110cieties was Rs. 353-52 'lakhs ; the correspondmg amount on 30th 
June 19~5 was Rs. 57-73 lakhs. · · 

2 
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As regards the second object during the year 193&-39, the 
societies bought on behalf of their members, agricultural and other 
requirements to the value of Rs. 6;681 and sold on behalf of their 
members agricultural produce to the value of Rs. 1,166. This 
activity has been confined only to a few societies. 

The societies scarcely attend to objects (3) and (4). 

As regards the encquragement of thirft, etc., the following 
figures speak for themselves :-

Number of agricultural credit sooieties 
on 30th June 1939 (excluding 142 
societies not started) • • 1(!,784 

· Share capital . 
Deposits from memben> 
Loans and deposits of non-members 
Loans from_ other societies · · .•. 
Loans fr->m Government 
Reserve .Fund 
Other funds 

Total working capital on 30th .Jnne 
1939-

Resources. 

BS. 

LAKHS• 

53·36 
8·69 

17•60 
288·71 

3•16 
78·75 

. 22•74 

473·Q1 

Share capital and deposit~ from members (which represent 
the savings of members) constituted nearly 62~05 la~s. of t:IJ,(l total 
working capital of about 473 lakhs, the percentage roughly being 
13. The reserve funds of societies may be held to represent some 
form cf collective savings of members and work out to 16·6 per 
cent of the total working ·capital. 

Rates of interest. 
The village credit societies obtain the bulk of their capital from 

central financing institutions known. as central banks, . They , now 
borrow from central banks generally at rates varying from .5. to 6 
per cent and lend to their members at rates varying from 61 t.o 
7! per cent. The working margins range from about 11 to I! 
per cent. Penal interest for default was. recently done away with. 
The interest rates in societies in the Province compare· favourably 
with those prevailing in other Provinces as may. be seen from the 
.following statement :-. 

Bo_mbay •·' 
Bengal 
Punjab ••. · 
Centra I Provinces 
Uuited Provinces 

; .. 

. . . 

•'. 
.. 

·9t 
12! 
9J 

'9 . 
15 
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Grant of loans to .members, security period, etc. 

The by-laws require. that loans should be given to m~mbers 
only for useful purposes and prescribe the purposes for ·which 
they may be given. The loan transactions which societies con
duct are modest when· considered one by one but in the bulk 
they are numerous. The loans outstanding against 'their members 
as on 30th June 1939' were Rs. 353-52 lakhs while the loans 
advanced· by them during the year 193&:-39· totalled Rs. 157-47 
lakhs. · · 

The. maximum, borrowing capacity of ajrrjcultur.~ credi~ socie0 

ties on )lnlimited liability basis .is fixed in ,the. by~laws arbitJ:arily 
at an amount not exceeding one-eighth_of the total. value of the net 
assets in the property statE)ment. The maxim11m, too, qf indivi
dual loans is fixed in the by-lawR though what, loan an, indivi.dual 
member can be given subject to the maximum should always be 
determined with reference to _the purpose of the loan, character and 
sobriety of the member, his repaying power, etc. 

Loans are given on the personal security of one or two mem
bers. Theoretically societies are expected to make personal--loans 
on the security, not of the borrower's property, but mainly of his 
character, his power to work and his ability to save. , In actual 
practice, however, mortgages,.of immovable properties are often 
taken. Loans may also be given on, the pledge of standing cwps 
up to 40 per cent of the estimated. value of t.he crops to be 
harvested in 30 days and produce of members up to 60 per cent 
of their estimated value in the case of commercial crops_ and up 
to 75-SO per cent in· the case of food crops. 

.. . 
The main .point of .co-operative credit,: however, iis that the 

loan given should be employed .for a really productive purpose and 
repaid. out of the increased return frl:mi. such use.· · Krural credit 
society has a. distinct advantage-herein lies, too, its superiority 
to other organized institutions--in its · proximity·· to those whose 
needs it is intended to satisfy ; its panchayat is expected to lend 
with caution, to appreciate the needs of its members and ascer
tain their solvency and whether the loan made is really used for 
its ostensible purpose. What distinguishes ·a co-operative loan 'is 
this mutual '<;ontrol through all stages of its passage, and und~ 

. the by-laws it can be recalled. if misapplied. :In actual practice, 
however. very few societies. observe these principles. 

: ' ' ' ' :,, !' ,.· -. . . 

The period of repayment of the loan made ·by· ttiral credit 
societies corresponds with the period of reproduction o!, ~I! e. loan 
given .. Agriculture, unlike,. trade ,or industry,_ requires ... a -long 
period loan as the returns fr~m~ it call qe obtaine<i .seldom below 
six months and may extend, m the case. of some crops, t9 eighteen 
months., ]'or t!:Je purchase of cattle or implements, etc,~ a· much 
longer term is necessary. · It is now common for, societies to .maJi:e 
advances .to 1 thejr, members, up to .. ~wely-~ _months. for. cJ¥tiy-jl.tion 

2A 
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expenses and from two to six years for purchase of livestock, etc., 
-with particular reference to the ability of the borrowing member 
to repay. 

Societies for the scheduled, backward and similar classes. 
- 28. Co-operation among the ~cheduled (depressed) classes has 
been the result of the socio-economic disabilities under which 
they suffer and is over- 25 years old. . It is common knowledge 
that these people reside in separate villages or hamlets and_.have 
been debarred in many places from social intercourse with their 
caste neighbours. It was, .therefore, found necessary to · start 
separate societies for these classes.- The initiative was taken in 
the earlier stages of the· movement by the Young· M;en's Christian 
Association, missionary institutions and the Co-operative depart
ment. · On. 30th J urie -1915 there· were only six societies exclu
sively for the members of the scheduled classes, but later their 
ntimber considerably increased. With the organization of the 
Labour department in 1920, co-operative movement among the 
_scheduled and backward classes received an impetus. 

Objecta.· 

. Societies have been organized for the scheduled classes for 
various purposes-supply of credit for their agricultural and 
domestic expenses, purchase of house-sites to provide dwelling 
houses, or the taking of land on lease or an assignment from the 
Government .for purposes of cultivation. 

Classified according to their purposes, scheduled class societies. 
as on 30th June 1938 may be grouped as follows:

Number of credit societies .. 
Nurriber of societies for house-sites 
Number of societies for taking land from Govern

ment or others on lease •• 
Number of societies for joint cultivation 
Number of other types of societies •• 

1,563 
519 

324 
21 
64 

l'otal 2,491 

Separate financing agency. 

A' few societies are financed by district co-operative central 
banks. A separate financing agency known as the Christian Cen
tral Co-operative Bank was set up ill the year 1916, and it supplied 
the bulk of the finances required by the societies till it was liquidated 
in February 1939; 
Supervision. · 

·- It' was ~ecognized that there should b~ lntensiv~ ~up~vision of 
these societies and the Labour Commissioner was at first allowed 
one Inspector for every 25 societies. The Inspectors who were -
lent by tbe Co-operative department to the Labour Officers ga~e 
the.ir personal 'att?ntion , to their working. In 1930 a special 
assistant was appomted to work under the Labour Commissioner 
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to co-ordinate the work of the ])istrict Labour Officers · and -to 
improve the scheduled· class societies. · But the post was abolished 
in 1932. Subsequently the supervision of these societies ·was 
transferred to the Co-operative department. · ,, The Christian. Cen~ 
tral Co-operative Bank felt that even this transfer-·did -not result 
in the improved working of the societies and that a change· was 
necessary in the · method . of supervi!!ion.; An exp~rjment was 
therefo_re tried,rduring. the period from July .193~ to Octobw 1934 
by way of, placing the staff of Inspectors· under the control, of 
the,·.Christian Central . Bank in the three districts · of Cuddapah, 
Guntur and Chingleput. But this experiment, too, .did .not prove 
satisfactory, and , it was abandoned. In spite: of. attempts made · 
from time to time to ensure closer supervision. of the-rworking of 
these societies, it cannot be said that the results have been. satis~ 

-factory. Overdues in respect of loans given• by the Christian 
Central Co-operative Bank and the • district central banks , were 
nearly Rs. 3-77 lil.khs under " prin(lip!!,l " and Rs. 0-49 lakh under 
"interest " ·on 30th June 1939 as against a demand ~f Rs ... 4;04 
lakhs under principal· and Rs .. 0-57 lakh .under. interest_. ,,:rhe 
greatest obstacle to any sound development of co-operative credit 
among the' scheduled classes has been their poverty and .wail~ (,f 
assured means to repay their nebts, a matter to· which. we" shall 
revert later. in 'om: report. · 

SOdetlea . for provisiOn· of · housiH!tea. 
Societies intended for the purchase of house-'sites .·for the 

scheduled classes numbered 519 on 30th June 193S,· Tanjofe 'and 
South Arcot contributing between them 385 societie~. Fcu:merly', · 
the arrangement was that whenever house-sitef'l ·had to 'be. pro~ 
vided for for them in any locality' a co-operati;ve society. was 
formed there, the_ members contributing 20 per. cent, of the es~
mated value of the land. ',l'his Was· conv¢rte~ in:to _paid-up _share 
capital and was adjusted towards the cost of tb.e .land eventu11,lly. 
The Government acquired land nnder the Land · Acquisition Act 
and made it over to the society on an agreement 'executed ·by the 
society. According to this agreement, the societies ohad to ·pay 
the purchase price to the Government .with interest in • ·no~ more 
than twenty instalments. Failure to do so. resulted in the entir!l 
resumption of the land by the Government and forfeiture of: the 
.amounts· repaid till t)len,. .. If the. societies fulfilled the ~onditiO!lf!, 
.. the sites were- made over to .the members concerned absolutely,: the 
pattas being issued. ·No site could be alienated to anyone other 
. than a member of the scheduled cl:ws who. was eligible for member
ship. The society parcelled the land into parts of not less· than 
5 cents -and·· allotted them ·:to mell!-bers, each member executing 
.an individual agreement with the society in terms similar rto· ·those 
.in .. the agreement between the society . and. the Government.' · A 
point in the agreement ·:was. that alie?-ation o: disposal of: the site 
.waR barred. -so·' that -a member m1ght ultimately· bei'Airiie" the 
nh~olnt-e owner of the site given him .. 
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Dilllcultles faced by them. . . 
These societies, too, have .had to face difficulties. High prices 

of lands acquired, cost of acquisition proceedings, heavy rates of 
interest on loans, poverty of members, economic depression and 
consequent unemployment, and emigration have all contributed 
to the unsatisfactory condition of many of these. 
'Soeletles for assignment of lands for cultivation. 

There -were 3'24 societies on 30th June 1938 which took lands 
from Government. and leased them to members for purposes 'of 
cultivation. These are concentrated in the East Godavari, West 
Godavari, Guntur and Kistila' districts. They take on lease cul
tivable land, particularly " lankas " (islands more or less per
manent, formed in river beds) in the delta districts. One of the 
biggest experiments made in joint cultivation by members of the 
scheduled classes in East _Godavari (Peravamm Agency) under-· 
taken and · run by the Christian Central Co-operative Bank 
resulted in a costly failure and the eight societies included in the 
scheme owe Rs. 1-21 lakhs to the Christian Bank, which is unde1 
liquidation ; a large portion of the loan is irrecoverable . 

. Societies for Kallars. 
·· 29. The reclamati~n of the Kallars of Tanjore and Madura 
was a piece of socio-economic work undertaken by· the Govern
ment since 1922 with the organization of the Kallar Reclamation 
department. Co-operative societies .were organized even earlier 
for the benefit of this caste in the Madura district and funds were 
~tdvanced to them by the Government. . As there was no effective 
organization .for their supervision, loans became overdue. On its 
_formation, therefore, the Kallar .Reclamation department took 
_up their supervision, recovered a good portion of frozen debts, and 
_put life into the moribund societies. On 30th. June 1939, there 
were 78 such societies in Tanjore and 259 in· Madura. with 17,199 
members and outstanding loans to the Government of Rs. 1·35 
lakhs. · The societies in Tanjore district are now in charge of the 
Co-operative department. 

Fishermen's societies. 
30. The_ fisherman community of the West Coast is also 

looked after and attempts have been made to ameliorate their 
socio-economic condition tl;trough co-operativ~ . societies formed 
-for their . benefit.· The Fisheries department has been in charge 
of these societies. There were on 30th ;rune 1939, 15~ societies 
·wi~h 1,992 mern bers on. rolls, paid-:Up share capital of about 
·Rs_. 34,000 and loans outstanding .fro_m_ members . of a little over 
:Rs. 76,000. ·. The amount of reserve fund accumulated by these 
societies on BOth June 1~39 'Yaii'Rs, 27,383 of which Rs. ~ ,909was 
invested in the distric~ banks, Besides societies in charge of the 
Fisheries department, there . are others- scattered over the Pro
yince 'e~clusive~y inte!!ded f<?r fish~rmen for the purpose of secur
mg fishmg leases. Some of them in the Kurnool, Kistna, Nellore 
and Tanjore districts are doing' fairly well. · 
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Societies .for hlll-tribes., 
.· 31. Societies· h~ve been organized for the benefit of. the· hill 

tribes also,' But very little has been done,- except in the Nilgiris, 
to improve the economic condition of these tribes through the 
agency of co-operative societies. There :w:ere 96 societies at the 
end of the year 1938-39, of :w:hich 72 were in the Nilgiris, 14 in 
East Godavari, 7 in Salem and •1 each in Vizagapatam, North 
Arcot and KurnooL · The 72 societies in the Nilgiris started for 
the benefit of the' Badagas and Kotas had 4,230 in embers and a 
share capital of Rs. 26,625. The working capital of the societies 
amounted to Rs, · 4·15 lakhs. Some of the· societies worked at a 
net profit of .Rs. -1,896 while the rest incurred a net loss of Rupees 
14,642. There is 'a thrift society for the benefit of the Chenchus 
in the Kurnool district with a membership of 57 and share capital 
of .Rs. 107 .. :The savings of the members invested in the society 
amounted to Rs, 466 on 3Qth June 1939. To improve the condi
tion of the Chenchus,' a purchase and sale society for their benefit 
.was 'organized w;ith ~h~ object of purchasing. ~he produce. broug~t 
by them and selling It m the .op(ln market. Six co-operative so~lle

. ties ·were· started ·for the benefit of the Mannady . community ·in 
the Upper Pahlis in the Madura district. - Short-term loans to the 
extent of Rs. 12,508 were advanced to them and a sum of Rupel1S 
7,325 was also given to them to' clear off their prior debts. · 

Land mortgage banks. 
Early attempts<" .. 

.• i 32: Iri 1919, Mr. f. 'R. Hemingway, the then Reg~strar ·of 
Co-operative Societies, formulated a scheme based on the experi
ment carried· on iii. the, Centraf Provinces, for raising money for 
tise in co-operative banks on a system of . debentures backed up . 
by mortgages taken from members of primary co-operative societies 
OI\ unencumbered imm-ovable property. · 

· We· may refe~ here briefly t~ the circinnstances leading to the 
formulation of the. -scheme. · Firstly at that time, co-operative 
societies specially in the Tamil districts were in the habit of giving 
loans to their members generally for ten years for payment ·of prior 
debts. The primary societies obtained then, as they ·do no:w:, their 

.funds from central banks out of amounts deposited with them for 
a short period-generally for periods ranging from one to two·years. 
Though .the deposits in central .banks had been coming, in fairly 
well or existing deposits rene:w:ed and though the banks felt . no 
inconvenience in lending money for longer terms than their deposits, 
yet it was realized that the issue of .loans for longer periods was 
from a banking point of view, ':unsound. ·It was, therefore,· con
sidered desirable to devise· a system to 'secure· long-terin deposits 
so that primary soCieties might get their loans repayable in longer 
periods: Secondly; in view: of the· acceptance about. 1919 by the 
Government of ·a ·policy of a more rapid expansion of the move

. ment a' considerable . increase· was expected in the 'demand for ' . ' . . -
money by primarfsocieties> Tt was considered necessary to devise 
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a method by which money could be raised to supplement the moneys 
.a;vailable by way of deposits. . Thirdly, it was felt that there was 
good security worth lakhs of rupees in the lands of D;J.embers · of 
·primary societies which could be utilized for raising further money . 
. Fourthly, the system of raising money on the strength. of mort,. 
gages of. unencumbered .land would, it was thought, be more 
attractive to the public than ordinary deposits secured only on share 
capital and collateral securities. Fifthly, .in the Central Provinces, 
where conditions were _similar to M;adras, an attempt had already 
been made to raise money on the security of . mortgages of 

. unencumbered land and it. was . felt that there was no reason 
why M;adras should not foUow the scheme adopted by the Central 
,Provinces with the modifications, necessary to suit local conditions. 

:Mr .. Hemingway's scheme was, in details, mainly based on 
:that adopted in the Central Provinces with this difference that 
while in the scheme- of the _Central Provinces,- debentures would 
'be. issued in series, each series being secured by a · definite mort
gaged property, debentures .under Mr. Hemingway's proposal 

·would be issued with a floating charge on certain mortgages which 
could at. any time during the currency of the debentures be replaced 
by other mortgages. Expert opinion was to the. effect that Mr. 
Hemingway's scheme ·was better and. an improvement. over the 
scheme· in tlie Central Provinces. · · 

The scheme was subjected to a detailed examination by .non
·.officials as well as officials and . was slightly modified. Under. the 
. modified scheme, a primary society would execute a pro-note. for 
.. the loan to be obtained by it on the strength of the !Dortgages of 
its members, the pro-note to be endorsed both by the central oank 
:J,ild by the Provincial Bank in favour of the Trustee to enable him 
to issue debenture bonds on . the security of ·the pro-note.. Th!l 
r~sponsibi!ity. for maintaining the mortgage. bonds and for seeing 
tl!a£ the :value c:>f ·the bond did .not depreciate rested on the pri
mary 11ociety .. · 'L'he . advantage· of the .modified scheme over . the 
'original scheme lay in the fact that the assignment .of mortgage 
bonds in favour of the central bank, the Provincial Bank and .the 
Triiste~ would. be avoided. . The. Government, after 'careful 'con
sideration, did not proceed with it as they presumably. felt that it' 
would ~e dangerous to _link up long-term mortgage loans with the 
existing co-operative ba~ks and. that land. mortgage banks should 
be separate concerns. · 

. Scheme for the formation· of separate land' moitgage· banks. 
In pursuance of the orders of the ·Government ':i:h September 

1922, calling for ·proposals for organizing land mortgage banks on 
the lines of·the Jhang .·Co-bperative· Mortgage· Bank in the Punjab, 
the Registrar submitted proposals;. he suggested the organization 
of separa~e institutions fo~ de_alii~g wi~h lo?~-term . credit, pointed 
out· the difficulty of such mstJtutiOns m ra.Jsmg money by way of 
debenture~ and 11mphasized the, importance· of Government help in' 
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the initial stages by purchasing the debentures of banks. .In 
1925 ·the Government . accepted the Registrar's proposals and 
sanctioned the organization of these banks in select centres as an 
experimental measure. This was the beginning of. the land 
mortgage bank movement in the Province:. 

Main features of the scheme. 
The main features of these ban~s. as approved l;Jy ~h~ · Govern7 

ment were briefly ~s follows :- . _ 
(i) They were based ·on limited liability. ' 
(ii) The area of operations wa~ restricted to .compact groups 

of villages to ensure intimate know1edge of borrowers and 
of the condition of lands offered as' security. 

r iii) The borrowing power of the banks was limited to 8 to 
10 times their paid-up share capital. 

(iv) The borrowings were in the form of debentures for 20 
years carrying a rate of interest not exceeding 7 per cent. 

(v) The borrowing · power of a member was limited to 
Rs. 1,000 with a ·further restriction that the loan sbould 
not exceed 50 per , cent of the value of the mortgage land . 

. •'I , • .- , 

(vi) The period of the loan was not to exceed, 1,.7 _years and 
the rate of interest not to .exceed 9 per Q!lnt .. , _. 

(vii) The Registrar was to be the trustee for, the 6anks for 
the due discharge of their. obligations to ?ebentuie-holders. 

' ·:, ' 1 f•. 

To encourage the investing public to· ·purchase -the .. debentur_es 
floated by these banks, the Government undertook to purchase an 
amount equal to that to be issjled to. the public, .Sl!bject to a maxi
mum of Rs. 50,000 per bank and to a maximum of Rs. 2! Jakhs 
for the whole Presidency. · 

Dllllcultles experienced by the 'earlier banks. 
Two land mortgage banks were· registered in 1925 and ten 'by 

June 1927. Only three of them, could find purchasers 'for 'their 
debentures. The Townsend ·Committee on Co"operation, 1927, 
examined the position of these banks and. recommended the. prOpO
sal· for the formation· of a central land mortgage bank for the cen
tralized 'issue of debentures ·and for financing priinary· banks. 
Practical experience also pointed to ,the· same need. · · 

The Madras C!H>perative Central Land Mortgage Bank; 
Oon8tltutlon. ' · , 
, In pureiuance of the' recommendation Of the Townsiuici'COm

mittee the Madras 'Co-operative· Central· Land Mortgage'· Bank 
was -r~gistered •in· December- 1929: . Its· obj~ct ·.was primarily • to 
finance land mortgage banks. Membership" IS ·open'. both to 
individuals and primary land · inortgage banks. · The , capita;} 
of' the' bank is· Rs. 20,00,000 made up of· 20,000 shares of 
Rs. 100 each. --Tlie administration of tlie' affairs of the bank vests in 
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a Board consisting of 18 members. The Registrar of Co-operative 
Societies who is the Trustee of the Bank, is an ex officio member 
of the B~ard. Of the remaining 17 members, 9 are representatives 
of primary banks, 6 are representatives of mdividual members 
and 2 are nominated by the Registrar. The Board may delegate 
all or any of its powers to an execu~ive committ~e consi~ting of 6 
members. The Registrar, the President, the VIce-President and 
the Treasurer are ex officio members of the Executive Committee. 
Two representatives from land mortgage banks sit on the Executive 
Co=ittee. When .neither of the Registrar's nominees is on the 
Executive Committee, the Registrar has the power to nominate one 
of them, iri wruch case the strength of the Executive Committee 
wili be increased to seven. 
Resources. 

The Central Land Mortgage Bank raises funds mainly by the 
flotation of debentures up to 25 times its paid-up share capital and 
reserve fund. Under section 4 of the Madras Co-operative Land 
Mortgage Banks Act (X of 1934)_, the Board of the Central Land 
Mortgage Bank may, with the permission of the Registrar as 
Trustee, issue deben~ures of one or more denominations for such 
periods as it may deem expedient on the security of mortgages and 
other assets transferred by primary land mortgage banks to the 
Central Land M;ortga.ge Bank and of other properties of the Bank. 
The total amount due on the debentures may not exceed the total 
amount due on the mortgages, the amounts paid thereunder and 
remaining in the hands of the Board or of the Trustee. The deben
ture-holders have a. floating charge on all mortgages assigned in 
favour of the Central Land Mortgage Bank, and the Registrar of 
Co-operative Societies, as the Trustee,, has to see that the ·Bank 
fulfils its obligations to the debenture-holders. Under section 5 
of the Madras Land Mortgage Banks Act (X of 1934), all the mort
gages and other assets transferred by primary banks to the Central 
Land Mortgage Bank vest in the Trustee. - ,,u 

The Central Land M;ortgage Bank now floats debentures for 
20 years at 3~ per cent, interest being payable half-yearly. The 
debentures up to and inclusive of the xxm series are irredeemable 
for a period {)f ten years except to the extent of annual collections 
under principal from primary banks. The debentures issued in 
the XXIV and the subsequent series ·are irredeemable for the first 
ten years from the date of_ their issue. After ten years the Bank 
may call in· all or any of the debentures after giving three months 
notice to debenture-holders. The principal collections effected from 
primary banks ·in the loans financed by flotation of debentures up 
to and inclusive of XXill series are invested in tbe name of the 
bank in a separate account with the Madras Provincial Co-operative 
Bank and drawn· with- the previous permission of the Trustee for 
redemption of debentures once in every half-year. For repayment 
of de_bentures commencing 'from the XXIV series, the Balik;_ has 
const1tuted a ~epara.t.e sinking' fund into which it remits annually 
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throughout the period of debentures a sum which, with compound 
~terest at the same rate as that borne by the debentures, would 
g1ve a sum sufficient to pay off the debentures on maturity; The 
bank has also undertaken to make good from its revenues the differ
ence if the income from investments in any year falls short of the 
anticipated income. 

Government help. 

· Government have guaranteed fully and unconditionally the 
principal of and the interest on the debentures of Rs. 250 lakhs. 
The Indian Trusts Act has been amended suitably so as to include 
the debentures as Trustee securities. The duty chargeable under the 
Indian Stamp Act on the deeds of transfer in respect of the 
debentures of the Central Land :Mortgage Bank has been remit
ted. Local bodies and municipalities have been permitted to 
invest in the twentj-year debentures of the Central Land Mortgage 
Bank their provident fund deposits and railway cess fflnds. Gov
ernment have permitted the Provincial and District Co-operative 
Central Banks to inwst their general funds in the debentures c.f 
the Central Land :Mortgage Bank and to reckon such investment 
as a portion of the fluid resources required to be mamtained by 
them; they have also permitted the investment of reserve funds 
of central banks in these debentures up to one half of the amounts. 
to their credit. The Central Land Mortgage Bank has been 
declared a Provincial Bank under section 2 of the· Reserve Bank 
of India Act. 

With a view to enable the bank to issue debentures in bulk 
once or twice a year when money market condi.tions are favourable 
and to enable the bank to carry on its transactions between two 
issues, Government have agreed to give temporary accommodation 
to the bank subject to certain conditions. The bank is availing 
itself. of the temporary accommodation given by the Government. 

One-fourth of the 'net profits of the Central Land Mortgage 
Bank· as declared by the Registrar every year is to be carried to the 
reserve fund. The balance is available for distribution of divi
dend not exceeding 1 per cent above the rate at which debentures, 
are issued. · 

Working of primary land mortgage. banks. . . 

The jurisdiction of a primary land mortgage bank whicli was 
originally restricted to a compact group of villages has,· as a result 
of experience, been extended to a revenue taluk. · ·Membership is 
open to a person owning agricultural land In 'its area of operatiO!l· 
It is affiliated to the Central Land Mortgage Bank and borrows 
money from it up to 20 times its paid-up share capital plus reserve 
fund .. Tho)lgh a few banks floated debent~rres before, the Central 
:Land Mortgage .Bank started .work, none of the p~imary banks 
floats· debentures now. Loans are issued to members generally 
up 'to Rs. 5,000 for redemption of mortgage~, for redemption of 
prior debts not secured by mortgages and for 1mprovement. of land 

. 1 . - . 
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or methods of culti,•ation .. The by-laws of a primary bank provide 
for the grant of loans for purchase of land in special cases so as 
to enable a ryot to round off his holding and work it more econo
mically. :Loans carry interest generally at 1 per cent more than 
the borrowing rate of the bank and .are repayable in .twenty years. 
They are secured by the first mortgage of lands and do not exceed 
50 per cent of the market value of such lands. 

Th~ ·management of a pi'im'ary bank vests in a board consisting 
generally 'of nine members. whose· services are gratuitous. 

Procedure for sanction of loans. 

The procedure adopted for the sanction of loans may briefly be 
stated. The applicant for a loan has to present his Joan application 
to a land mortgage bank working in the area in which his lands 
are situated,· On receipt of an application, the primary bank ih 
collltboration with a departmental officer called a Co-operative 
Sub-Registrar ·ascertains the purpose .of the loan, the applicant's 
title to the property offered as security, the value of property and 
the income from it and the applicant's repaying capacity. If the 
application is considered suitable, then it is sent to the Central 
Land Mortgage Bank with the reports of the directors of the bank, 
the legal · adviser and the · departmental officer. The executive 
committee of the Central Land Mortgage Bank considers the 
application with reference to the following points and then 
sanctions the loan or rejects jt :- . 

(i) whether the purpose is legitimate and satisfactory; 

(ii) whether the title is absolute and indisputable; 

(iii) whether the. value of the. hypotheca is at least twice the 
amount of loan applied for and the net income from it is 
sufficient to 'meet the annual instalment of the loan; and 

(iv) lastly,, whether the applicant has other resources to 
meet. his family expenses and other · charges without 
encroaching on 'the income from the property offered for • 
mortgage. · ·· 

When the Central Land ;Mortgage Bank sanctions a loan, it 
communicates the sanction to the primary bank. The: latter gets 
from the borrower the mortgage documents and assigns them in 
favour of the Central Land Mortgage Bank. On completion of 
these ,requirements, the Joan is disbursed. by the Central Land. 
Mortgage Bank through the primary bank . 

. , As th~ lands mortgaged to primary land mortgage .banks forin 
ultimately the security for debentures, the .directors of banks inspeet 
and revalue land~ once -a ye~r ... ,.There are now 120 primary land 
mortgage banks m the Provmce. They cover as many as 17 241 
villages.and loans were issued in 4,43~ villages. Up to 1939, I~ans 
amountmg to Rs. 235-36 lakhs were ·Issued by all the banks. · 
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Ooncesaions. and privilegea granted by . Government .. 

The Goyernment have .granted· many concessions to land mort
gage banks-levy of one-half .of the fees, payable under the Law 
of Registration . for the .time being in force for :registration ·of 
documents, levy ·of one-half. of fees for. application~ for search 
for encumbrances for loan applications. exceeding Rs .. 2,000, full 
remission of fees for encumbrance certificates in respect of loan 
applications of Rs. 2,000 and below, free supply of village -maps 
and settlement registers and a free supply of the district gazette 
sheets . in the ,language . of the area containing, sale . notices and 
proclamations under the- Madras Estates' Land Act . and the 
proceedings under the Madras Revenue Recovery Act. . . 

.. . . ': ·. . l ' • 

The Government have' sanctioned a spef!ial staff of thre'e D.eputy 
Registrars with six clerks and six peons and 33 Co-ope~ativ:e· Sub~ 
Registrars with a peon· each, for work connected with the Central' 
and primary land mortgage banks. . .. 

The Deputy Registrars· 'inspect the banks _ at fairly frequent 
intervals and see that the banks run on sound and ·proper lines. 
Each Co-operative Sub-Registrar for Land ;Mortgage· Banks has 
generally 3 to 5 banks in his charge .. He inspects every bank in 
his charge once a month, collects statistics ·of sales of llmd, scruti
·nizes loan applications, appraises the value of · land offered as 
security and recommends ' loan ·applications of primary banks to 
the Central Land Mortgage Bank. After a loan is sanctioned, he 
has to see that the conditions imposed by the Central Lana ;Mort~ 
gage Bank are fulfilled and that all the discharged· vouchers are 
sent to the Central Land Mortgage Bank ... The .Co-operative 
Sub-Registrar is in close touch with the work of,the· b~nks. .. · 

The cost of the Deputy Registrars and of their clerical staff . is 
met by the .. Central Land· Mortgage Bank. The Government 
bear the cost of the Co-oper;ttive Sub-Registrars and of their peons. 

The Madras Co-operative Land Mortgage Banks Act X of 1934. 

'rhe ;Madras ·Co-operative Land Mortgage Banks ·Act X of. ,193.4 
was passed into law iq 19.34 _to facilitate the Vl'orking of land mort~ 
·gage banks and to, remove the several impediments to their work
ing. In the main, the Act has oonferred on land mortgage banks 
summary. powers for the speedy recovery of arrears from defaulters 
through distraint. and sale of their property . witb,out intervention 
of the courts, has enabled the Provincial GOvernment to guarantee 
the debentures of the Central Land. ;M:ortgage Bar& and lias 
given the Central Land Mortgage Bank a general power of super

. vision over the primary land mortgage banks. 

· co,operative Urban Bailk~. (Credit Societies) • 
. 33. The Government. of India, in ·explaining the considera

·.tions by· which ,_they were •influenced in· framing the provisions 
. of Act X of 1904., said' " The present legislation is especially 
. designed ·to assist agricultural , credit, :which., presents ; a: far more 
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important and difficult problem than does industrial credit, though 
it is recognized that societies may probably be started in towns also 
by -non-agriculturists and it 1s even possible that in some places 
the establishment of town banks may usefully precede and even 
assist the starting of purely agricultural societies. Local officers 
should be instructed that rural societies are to be their first care.'' 

Heed . for urbaD. credit insUtutions. 
The emphasis laid on rural credit did not prevent a. recognition 

of, the fact .that the interests of the smaller artisans, traders, shop
keepers, industrial employees and others in towns should be pro
tected and facilities provided for reasonable credit to. them as 
well. The .money-lender exerts the same baneful influence over 
his· urban clients as the village sowcar does over the ryots, and 
a suitable machinery is necess~ry to provide relief to these classes. 

Origin of the urban credit societies. 
The Madras Presidency was as already stated peculiarly con· 

genial to the birth of urban credit societies in that, for many years, 
Nidhis or indigenous mutual loan funds had been in existence and 
the earlier co-operative' urban banks adopted the methods already 
in vogne in the nidhis. The first urban co-operatvie society was 
formed in October 1904 at Conjeeveram, and gradually a number 
of urban credit societies came into existence. On 30th June 1915 
the number of non-agricultural. credit societies was 103, with a 
total membership of over 22,000 and a working capital of nearly 
15 lakh~ of rupees. 

Constitution and working. 
The ·constitution and working of urban credit societies have 

followed more or less the same general lines as those of rural credit 
societies. ·There are, however, certain differences in practice partly 
owing to the difference in the nature of the problems to be tackled 
in urban areas and partly to the differences .in environment. For 
towns unlimited liability, which presupposes a compact area and 
intimate personal contact between members, is obviously unsuita
ble. Urban credit societies are, therefore, organized on a limited 
liability basis .. Further, artisans, traders and . wage-earners in 
urban centres require credit far more quickly and frequently than 
m!Jmbers of village societies and the transactions of ·urban credit 
societies, are therefore, more. brisk and the turnover more rapid 
than in village societies. · 

' ' 

Resources. . 
The share capital in· urban societies serves as the basis for 

raising outside credit and is, therefore, an important part of their 
finances. Next in importance to share capital is the amount of 
deposits which they obtain, froni members and noh~members. A 
marked difference between urban arid agricultural· societies is the 
much larger proportion of members' deposits in the former. Lastly, 
they occasionally obtain' tenipo!ary credits froni central banks. 
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'l'he .. financial help rendered by central banks takes mostly the 
form of cash credits to enable .the urban banks to maintain adequate 
fluid resources to meet depositors' claims on maturity. 
Loan buslnesa. 
· · L'oans are generally given for comparativeiy short periods ·and 

repayments are usually made in monthly i.il.stalments. Urban 
banks advance loans on personal security. mortgage of immovable 
property, on the security of deposits, Government paper or insu
rance policies and jewels. House property is probably ·the largest 
item in value and the commonest form .()f security i()r most -loans. 

Financial parllculars of urban credit societies as on 30th June 1939. · 
• On 30th June 1939, there were 1,131 non-agricultural credit 

so!neties of all types with a membership of 292,844. . Their total 
working capital was Rs. 417·43 lakhs. The societies disbursed 
loans to their members during the year 1938-3~ to the extent of 
Rs. 293·33 lakhs and the loans outstanding on 30th June ·1939 
were ;Rs. 336·9 lakhs. Deposits. from zion-members am6tinted to 
Rs. 133·09 lakhs and from members to Rs. 107 ·95 lakhs. Loans 
from central banks amounted to Rs.''26."54 lakhs and constituted ·7 
per cent of their working capital. The percentage of overdues from 
all ·non-agricultural credit societies to financing banks and others 
was 4~67 under long-term and 1·02 under short-term. . The per
centage of overdues from members to societies was 22·81 and 14·62 
under long-term and short-term loan~· respectively. 

Urban banks and societies which receive deposits ·and loans 
exceeding Rs. 20,000 are required to maintain fluid resources on 
the standards and in the form prescribed by the rules;· 

The statistical statemerl~ in the annual reports do not furnish 
separate' figures in respect of' urban banks or people's banks, strictly 
so called. Non-agricultural credit societies include urban. banks 
which carry on business in eurrent accounts, ordinary .urban credit 
societies and societies' 'f6r Government servants and employees of 
local boards, municipalities, firms or factories. Of the total number 
of 1,131 non-agricultural credit societies at the end of the year 
1938-39, 499 were exclusively for Government servants and 
employees of local bodies and other institutions, 45 were thrift 
societies, and the remaining 587 societies were composed of all 
classes. · 
Employees' Societies. • _ 

34 .• There were 171 societies exclusively for Government ser
•Vants with a total membership' of 47,031 and a paid-up share capital 
of. Rs. 15·17 lakhs .. Their working capital was ';Rs. · 44.-92.1akhs. 
,Of their total borrowings of .Rs. 24·36 lakhs,' members' __ and' non
members' deposits amounted toRs. 11·36lakhs and,Rs. 11.·33 lakhs 
respectively and only Rs. '1· 67 lakhs represented the· loans' obtained 
from central banks .. Three hundred-and _twenty-two societies were 
intended for employees of local bodies ,p,nd m11nicipalit~es "commer
cial firms, factories, etc.,· though in some of them membership. 
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was open to Government servants also. These societies had a tota1 
membership of 81,945 with a paid-up share capital of Rs. 29-60 
lakhs and a. working capital of Rs. 119-4:.! lakhs. 'l'he financial 
position of employees' societies is generally sound but much or 
their success depends upon prompt repayment of dues at' the source·; 
this is not, however, universal. A regrettable feature of the work
ing of these societies is more or less a universal tendency among 
the members to borrow up to the maximum limit and ahnost 
continuously. 

Co-{)perative Central Banks. 
Financing rural societies in the initial stages._ 

~_5 .. The question of financing primary societies received.; the 
attention .of .the Government of India when. they passed .the 
Co-operative Credit Societies Act X of 1904. Their original inten
tion was that the societies should be given financial assistance by 
the Government, though they were aware that. such assistance might· 
obscure the co-operative principle and that. no societies wholly 
financed by the Government would ever attain the object in vi~w. 
But, the Government also felt that such advances by the State 
would have a value beyond their mere use as capital since the 
advances would under the conditions to which it was intended to 
subject them, stimulate the thrift and self-help which, in their 
opinion, should be a condition precedent to their grant. The 
Government doub_ted whether any substantial progress would be 
made by rural societies in many parts of the country lmless sucli 
assistance was given. The general principle laid down was that no 
advances should be made to any society so as to cause the total 
amount advanced to and due by the society to exceed the total 
amount of money subscribed and deposited or of share capital paid 
up by the members or to exceed Rs. 2,000. The object of this 
limitation was to encourage the provision of funds by the members 
themselves by regulating the amount of State aid according to 
the amount contributed by them to the working capital of the 
society; in other words, the extent of assistance given by the 
Government was to be made to depend upon the amount of thrift 
and .. effoit which the members had shown as evidenced by their 
own. subscriptions -and deposits: -. 

-
Formation of the Madras Central Urban Bank. 

_The primary societies in the Province were, therefore, at first 
.financed by their own .. .jeposits and by . small loans . , .frol)'l the 
Government and from Sir Daniel Hamilton's Fund: It soon 
became evident that these resoirrces were unequal to the_ demand 

:and that loans from the Government could be only a tempomi·y 
expedient. The need was, therefore,' felt for an agen,cy which 

-could -attract deposits from_ towns and employ them for primary 
.societies .. In_ these circumstances, .the Madras Central Urban 
BaTik was registered under the Co-Oper11tive Cr_edit Societies Ac~ 

.. o£ 1904 in October 1905 with a view to finance co-operative societies 
' ' . ' . -. . ' ' 
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throughout the_ Presidency. The Act of .1904. did not permit 
a federatio,n . of societies. The membership . was confined to 
individual members, its constitution being very siniilar to that of 
a joint stock bank. It was not until1917 that provision was made 
for t~e admission of societies, Act II of 1912 (India), having 
permitted the formation of central institutions. . 
Origin and Development of Central Banks. 

Less than four years after the formation of the Madras Central 
Urban Bank, the need was felt for more satisfactory ·decentralize<! 
financial arrangements through the formation of district central 
banks. The Registrar then said :-

'' The question of financing mufassal societies is one of great 
· importance. Hitherto they have got on very successfully 

with the help of the excellently managed Central Bank in 
Madras. But with the progress (and in future, rapidly 
increasing progress) in the appreciation. of co-operative 
credit by the ryot population, it is desirable to place the 
financing on a sure basis and to form several credit socie
ties for this purpose. A local central society is locally 
managed and attracts local capital which can, under no 
circumstances, find its way to the Presidency· town. A 
district bank will practically be a sort of co-worker with 
the Central Bank, while so far as the district is concerned, 
it will tap more local money. At the recent conferP-nce of 
Registrars, the policy of inaugurating district banks was 
welcomed. 

The Salem District Bank opens under good auspices ; it 
has enlisted the sympathies of several leading bankers and 
merchants; some deposits have already been promised. If 
it works successfully-and I have every hope it will
other district banks will be organized; the surplus wealth 
of the richer parts of the Presidency will be organized to 
be of use to the ryots in the poorer regions; and the problem 
of financing rural co-operative credit societies in the Presi
dency will be practically solved." 

The Salem District Central Urban Bank came into existence 
in 1909 and this was gradually followed by the registration of other 
central banks. Their rn!>mbership was at first confined to indi
vidual shareholders. Later on, however, with the passing of Act 
II of 1912, India, central banks admitted societies also as their 
members. 

A new variety of central bank known as a " banking union " 
came into existence in 1912, in the Madura-Ramnad Central Bank, 
which had both individuals and societies as shareholders. It also 
bad for its objects not only the finance but also the supervision 
and control of constituent societies._ Three more similar banks 
were re!rlstered before 1915. After 1915 other supervising organ
izations "known as unions and federations· came into existence. 
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,Withth.e formation of central banks, the loans originally advanced 
by .the Mad.r~s Central Urban Bank .to primary societies in the 
districts were transferred. t-o them. 

~ea of O}leratlons. 

There is now one central bank for each revenue district in ·the 
Province as a general rule; Vizagapatam, .Kistna and. Tanjore·, 
however have two banks each, and. East Godavari four. The opera
tions of the ;M;ad.ura-Ramnad. Central Bank extend. to the whole of 
Madura and. a portion of the Ramnad d.J.strict ; the Coimba.tore 
Central Bank serves both Coimba.tore and the Nilgiris districts, 
and the Kistna (Maaulipatam) Central Bank has jurisdiction over 
four taluks of the Kistna district and the Bhimavaram taluk of the 
West Godavari district. 

Constitution and lllanagement, 

The central banks in the Province are, of a mixed type, con
sisting of both individuals and. societies as their members. Their 
tnain object is to tap local money to finance societies in their area 
of operations. The administration of the bank is carried. on by 
a. board. of management and an executive committee .to which the · 
board delegates many of its powers. The general body has the 
ultimate control over the affairs of the bank and meets once or 
twice a year. There are representatives both of affiliated. societies 
and. individual shareholders on the board. of management. The 
representatives of societies are always in larger numbers on the 

· board., generally twice as many as individual directors. Some of 
the: central banks co-opt .to their boards persons who have local 
knowledge or have rendered service to the movement. Following 
the recommendation of the Townsend. Co=ittee, individual 
·directors are in most bank~ elected by the full general body of 
indiviQ.ual shareholders and affiliated societies. 

The executive committee attends to the day-.to-day administra
tion 'of the ba!}k; sanctions applications for loans,. from affiliated 
societies, lays down terms of acceptance of deposits and has general 
control over: the credit policy and administration of the bank. It 
!Llso ensures supervision over societies through the local supervising 
unions ; in some cases this is entrusted to a separate supervision 
or. administrative committee. 

Except in a few banks, the secretaries are salanect ot1lcers·. 
In recent years, the banks have appointed qualified men as account
ants ·or clerks. Following the recommendation of the Townsend 
Committee, most central ba.nks have separated the functions of 
·secretary and treasurer. ' 

·Resources. 
· A good. many central banks in the Province depend. upon their 

deposits · for their finances;· Whenever necessary, they borrow 
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from the Madras Provincial Bank and also obtain cash credits for 
their fluid resources. The working capital of all central banks, 
as on 30th June 1939, was composed of-

RS, 

IN LAKHS. 

(1) Share capital 49 ·52 

(2) Deposits from individuals (members and 
non-members) 252·56 

(3) Loans and· overdrafts from the Madras· 
Provincial Bank and other institutions 199·47 

( 4) Reserve funds 33·80 

(5) Other funds 30·89 

Total . 566·24 

An important part of the finances of central banks was provided 
by local bodies who were authorized by Government in 1919-20 
to deposit in central banks approved by the Regill'trar .their surplus 
funds and the deposits lodged with them by contractors . and 
employees; to those were also added railway ·cess and· deposits 
with the Forest, Abkari, Jail, Hospital and other Government 
departments. The total amount of these deposits increased 
rapidly from Rs. 3 lakhs in 1919-20 to Rs. 140·08 lakhs il). 1930-31 
but subsequently there has been a fall. On .30th June 1939, the 
total deposits of local bodies wit.h central banks were Rs. 45-81 
Iakhs. Quite recently certam restrictions have been imposed on 
local bodies in this respect. We shall refer to this ·later. 

Central banks were originally permitted to borrow up to eight 
times their owned capital in pursuance of the recommendation of 
the MacLagan Committee that in the interests of depositors the 
total liabilities of central banks should not, in ordinary circum
stances, exceed eight times their " owned capital,". that. is; their 
paid-up capital plus reserve fund. In September 1926, the Govern
ment raised .the .limit to ten times their owned capital. This limit 
is adhered to by all central banks. 

Central banks are also reqnired to maint.ain a certain portion 
of their deposits in liquid form to meet their deposit liabilities on 
due dates and the Registrar sees to this by obtaining quarterly 
financial statements. 

SA 
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With th!l setting in of the depression central banks have been 
careful to -conserve their resources and .have been ru~king 
adequate provision for bad debts. The total amount to the credit 
of '' bad debt reserves '' of all central banks in the province as on 
30th June 19159 was Rs. 20-060 lakhs in addition to the statutory 
reserves -aQIQunting to Rs. 33·80 lakhs. In pre-depression days 
central banks were giving their shareholders dividends up to 9 
per cent but during the last half a dozen years the general rate of 
dividend has been reduced to 5 per cent. In a few banks, however, 
there are preferential shareholders who get a preferential rate of 
dividend prescribed in their by-laws. 'fhe statutory maximum of 
dividend till recently was 9 per cent, but it has since been lowered 
to 5 per cent. ' 

t.oan Business. 

The central banks were originally advancing loans to societies 
both for -short and long periods. In the light of the recommenda
tions made by the Townsend Committee, more emphasis has been 
laid on the development of their short-term business and the 
gradual reduction of long-term loans, particularly after the forma
tion of land mortgage banks. Most central banks no~ confine 
themselve~ __ 1:9 short-term and metlium-term-still popularly known 
as long-term loans. Their proportion as on 30th June 1939, is as 
follows:-

PER OENT. 

Short-term 

Lo!lg-term (medium-term) 

'fhe overdues from societies to banks have, in recent years, 
been rather high, the economic· depression having largely contri-_ 
buted -to this result. - The percentage of principal arrears as on 
30th June' 1939 and 30th June 1938 was as follows:-

Short-term 

Long;-t erm (medium -term) •• 

30th June· 939. 30th June !938 •. 

I ER CENT. PER CENT. 

25·20 

56·21 

32·70 

61•1!1 

The :perc!lnt~ge_ of. overdues on 30th June 1927-. when . the 
To'#nserid Comi?itte: made its ·report-was 20-18. (ther~ being 
n& separate classificatiOn then for short-term and long-term loans). 
The rates of interest paid by central banks on deposits vary, but 
the _ D10st nsu~l rate at p~es~nt _is 3! per cent and the rate charged 
gen_erally. on loans to somet1es IS 5 per cent. 

Ceritral banks also give loans to members and nap-members 
on the secririty of deposits made by them. 
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The following statement shows the progress made by :central 
banks in recent. years:--

Statement showing the gr~wth rgJJentral Banks_. 
Number of Deposits and Total Year. central Share other Reserve working Book 

bllllks. capitaL borrowtnss· fund. capital. prodt.· 
(I) (2) (S) (4) (6) (6) . (7)' . 

BS, Bll. BS, BS, ·.u . . 
LAKBS. LAKliB. LAKBB. LAK.BS • . LAKHS. 

1920'-21 32 18·82 141•19 2•97 162•30 2•06 

1921-22 32 24•11 183•63 4•20. 211.•12 3•89 

1922--23 32 28•38 215•20 5•82 247"82 4•31 

1923-24 32 32•41 257•16 7•14 295•34 5•80 

1924--25 31 36•92 300•61 8•90 344•64. 7-12 

1925-26 31 40•23 34ii•98 . 1Q•39 395•23 7•23 

1926-27 31 44•33 422•67 12•59 477•82 8•87 

1927-28 31 48•70 481•18 16•52 542•94 12•19 

1928-29 31 52•08 . 507·91 1S•99 576·25 13·21 

1929-30 31 56•54 ~50•69 ·t.2·46 627•18· 13•34 

1930-31 32 57"86 535•07. 24·99·" ·615;96 ; 13•64 

1931-32 . 32 57•49 493•69 27•32 576•28 .. r. 
1932--33 32 G6·10 505•25 28·90 · 5sa·.74. . 'l 
19a3-34 32 o5·05 451•00 30•10 553•21 13•75 

1934--35 32 54•53 402•10 31-33 . 5U•13 '-14:25. 

1935-36· 32 53•55 389•08 32•74 ' 50i·43 14•24 

1936-37 31* 50'41 387•56 33"45 499•79 ll·73 

1937-38 31 49•79 409•68 34•28 523·54 10·64 

1938-39 30t 49•58 452•03 34•58 5t:6·24 • -1~·12 

• Aska Central Bank and the GanJam Central· Bank 
the Chlcacol~ bank waa started. 

transferl'ed toJ Orissa Province and 

t The Ohrlstlan Central- Co·oporatlve Bank was liquidated during the year: 
' Figures are not available ln departmental annual relforts. 

The evolution of the :M:adraa Central Urbali: ·:Ba.llk in'ti> ·an Apex 
Bank. . . 

. 36. With the· formation of district cent.ral banks, .the Madras 
Central Urban Bank withdrew ft:om financing societies in .. the 
districts. With the growth of_ c.entral banks, · the problems .of 
~xiance became more complicated; while some banks. haq sur.plus~s 
others were unable to ra-ise sufficient capital to meet the demands. of 
affiliated societies . and had to approa-ch · banks which had . surplus 
!llon.ey. The. absence of. a balancing centre in_ the scheme· of 
co-operative bank"'" structure was found to be a defect. The.need 
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was felt for a central controlling body to balance the funds of 
central banks by taking over their surpluses and supplying them 
with money whenever necessary. In accordance, therefore, with 
the recommendaticms of the· MacLagan Committee, the Madras 
Central Urban Bank was converted into an Apex Provincial Bank 
in April 1917, permitting co-operative organizations including 
primary societies to take shares in it. . In 1919, the Provincial 
Bank had practically become a federation of central banks with 
some individuals also as shareholders and the shares held by affiliated 
societies had been transferred to the respective central banks. . 

The general body of the Madras Provincial Co-operative Bank 
now consists of 184 preferential shareholders with a preferential 
right to dividend up to 9 per cent and of 32 representatives of 
central banks. The Board of Management .consists of 32 represen
tatives of central banks, and five representatives of individual share
holders elected from among themselves at a general meeting of 
both ordinary and preference shareholders. The executive adminis
tration of -the bank is vested in a committee of 9 members, 6 -of 
whom must be representatives. of central banks. The term of 
office of directors is three vears. The Provincial Bank aets as a 
balancing centre and generaily cmitrols the rates of interest at which 
the constituent central ·banks borrow and lend. It finances the 
central banks which are in need of funds and -offers cash credit 
facilities to. them partly against Government paper and .partly 
co-operative paper. There is, however, no concentration in the 
Provincial Bank of cash-credits or overdrafts required by all the 
central banks. The Imperial Bank of India also gives the central 
banks cash credits against Government securities. 

The position of the co-operative c-entral financing structure in the 
Province at present is that of a loose federal type of banking organic 
zation ; the Provincial Bank and the central banks are independent 
banking units but are loosely knit together by ties of financial 
relations. Uniformity of credit and borrowing policy is secured 
through the periodical central banks' conferences convened by 
the Provincial Bank. By virtue of its position the Provincial Bank 
has secured the directiOn of co-operative finance in the Province 
with the support of central banks. 

'!'he _Madras Christian Co-operative Central Bank. 
37. Many of the district central banks were reluctant to finance 

depressed or scheduled classes societies, as they apprehended that 
the business was too precarious to be uudertaken by them. In 
1916, a separate central bank known as the Madras Christian 
Co-operative Central Bank was started with a view to· finance 
depressed classes societies all over the Province, except those directly 
financed by the Government and a few others that were affiliated to 
ord_inary c_entz:tl banks.. That bank discharged this function fairly 
sat1sfactonly till some t1me baek. There was, however considerable 
<lifficulty in ·recovering 'its d11es from sor.ieties. A secti~n of opinion 
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had .been gaining ground in recent years, which considered that 
this bank had outlived the period of 1ts usefulness. The. general 
outlook of the people towards the scheduled classes has also under
gone_ a marked change for the better .in recent years and the com
partmentalization of co-operative credit, which the Christian 
Central Bank typified, was in the opinion of some, open to serious 
objection. The discovery of certain defalcations by the Manager 
of the Bank precipitated a crisis and the financial rehabilitation of 
the 'bank, which was already showing signs of collapse appeared 
beyond the range of practical politics. The Bank was, therefore, 
liquidated in February 1939 Rnd the Deputy Registrar of _Madra!! 
was appointed liquidator. The liabilities of the bank on 30th June 
1939 amounted toRs. 6·68 lakhs; the assets on the same date .were 
Rs. 7·68 lakhs; a good proportion of the assets, it is feared, may 
prove bad. 

The financing of scheduled classes societies which was hitherto 
performed by this bank is now being attempted to be transferred 
to the district central banks. 

Loan and Sale Societies. 
Early begl!inJngs. 

38. The· earliest attempts at joint sale of produce were made 
in·1918, when the South Kanara Planters' Co-operative Sale Society 
was organized. Its main business was the joint sale of arecanu~ 
on behalf of the producers, giving them a better price. A few more 
societies were started in its wake. It was sought to popularize joint 
sales by advancing to members loans which enabled them to wait 
for a favourable market. But, for various. reasons, the .early 
attempts. were not successful. ' · 

Development of sale socieUes. . 
, The development of non-credit societies received . an . impetu~ 

with the reorganization of the department in 1925, when the dis! 
tricts were placed in charge of Assistant Registrars, leaving the 
Deputy Registrars free for devoting their attention to non-credit 
societies. A number of sale societies has been fori:ned .since then. 
There were 134 sale societies on 30th June 1939, the more important 
of them being the Tiruppur Trading Society for the distribution 
of cotton seed and the sale of cotton, the Rasipuram. Trading Society 
for the sale. of cotton and groundnnt,. and the·. Anakapalle. LOan 
and . Sale Society for marketing jaggery, the · Nilgiris Potato 
Growers Societv and the Cardamom Sale Society in the Madura 
district. 

Objects. 
The objects of sale . societies ar~r-

(1) to advance loans to members on the security of .the# 
produce; 

(2) to: arrange for the sale of produce of their members ; 
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(3) to rent or own godowns to facilitate the gram of loans 
to members and sale of their produce ; 

(4) to act as agent of those members which are affiliated 
societies in the matter of disbursing and receiving loans 
sanctioned to individual members of such societies; and 

(5) to act as agent of those members which are affiliated 
societies in the matter of receiving for safe cus.tody in 
their godowns or elsewhere the produce pledged to sneh 
societies by their individual members. 

Present PosiUon. 
The total membership in all the loan and sale societies was 

27,548 at the end of 1938-39 and the loans issued by them during 
the year amounted to Rs. 96·86 lakhs. The value of stock ou hand 
at the beginning of the year and that received during the year 
either on pledge or for sale was Rs. 179·88 lakhs, of which ~lock 
worth Rs. 52·13 lakhs was released without sale and produce worth 
Rs. 45·87 lakhs was -sold. Eighty societies earned a net profit of 
Rs. 43,463, while forty-nine societies incurred a loss of Rs. 11,482, 
there being no profit or lo~s in the other societies .. 

In view of the importance of co-operative marketing of produce. 
the. Government have been helping ·the sale societies with 
subsidies, loan of services of special staff and cheap long-term 
loans for construction of godowns. 

Provincial Marketing Society. 
With a view to help sale societies to market their goods and to 

co-ordinate the activities of various loan and sale societies in the 
Province, the Provincial M;arketing Society was started in 1936. 
It has 86 societies and 52 individuals as its members and a paid-up 
share capital of Rs. 6,100. It sold during the year 1938-39, goods 
worth Rs. 1· 70 lakhs and earned a commission of Rs. 7 ,931, the chief 
articles. dealt with being rice, butter, ghee, fruits and {'otatoes. 
The. society at present sells most of its articles in retail from its 
godowns in Madras. Its objec~ive, however, is to create and 
d.evelop an assured. market for its members' produce, where it 
can be sold in bulk: · · 

The Government have sanctioned a staff of one Co-operative 
Sub-Registrar to act as its Secretary, a Senior Inspector as out-door 
assistant, a typist. and two peons. They also gave the society a 
subsidy for meeting the expenditure on account of rent, pay Clf 
godown-keeper and servants during the first three years. 

Milk Supply Societies. 
The Madras Milk Supply Union-Origin and Development. 

39. Towards the solution of the problem of supply of pure milk 
under sanitary conditions and at reasonable rates to the residents 
of Madras and to provide a subsidiary occupation to the agricul
turists in villages ;ound about Madras, a co-operative enterprise 
was launched ·late m 1926-27 and a number of amall· milk-supply 
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societies were formed in the neighbourhood of :Madras.. Their main 
objects are to enable the members to buy and maintain good milch 
animals and to arrange for the sale of milk of the members to the 
best .advantage by putting on the market pure and unadultered 
milk. A society for some of the milkmen in the city was also 
started. These societies formed themselves into a union (known as 
the :Madras Co-operative Milk Supply Union) in 1927-28. The 
principal objects of the Union are-

(1) to purchase and dispose of, to the best advantage, the 
milk and milk products of its members or of the members 
of the affiliated societies ; 

(2) to purchase at wholesale rates and to distribute to its 
members cattle food and such other commodities as. thev 
require; · " 

\3) to establish model dairy farms and modern daily plant 
for pasteurizing milk and producing butter;and '. 

(4) to own or to hold on lease or otherwise pasture lands and 
undertake the maintenance of dry animals of the members 
of affiliated societies and of societies on those lands, charg
ing reasonable monthly fees for the maintenance of each 
animal. 

The Union supplies milk to State hospitals, private individuals 
and institutions. The surplus milk left over at the depots is imme
diately converted into curd and ghee, and in some cases, the creani 
taken off is sold. · 

The milk supplied by each member of .the primary milk society 
is measured and the amount due to him is credited to his account" 
The Union makes payments to the societies once a month and the 
primary societies in their turn settle the members' accounts every 
month. · · · 

After carrying the prescribed provision to the. statutory reserve. 
fund, the Union gives the ·members of the affiliated· societies t~. 
bonus in proportion to the value of _the milk supplied by them, iri 
addition to a dividend on their paid-up share capital. .. 

The lack of facilities for the preservation of milk stood in the 
way of development of its business. There .was also the inconveni
ence caused to the members of affiliated village milk societies. in 
milking the animals at the very early hours of the day, viz., between 
2 and 3 a.m. in order that the milk may be ready for supply to 
residents in Madras early in the morning. 'l'he Union has. now 
installed a pasteurizing plant which meets this difficulty. 

Progress. 
The success of the Madras experiment has stimulated the forma. 

tion of similar societies in the districts. On 30th June 1939, there 
were 6 milk-Bupply ui:rions and 51 milk-supply societies. Milk
supply unions have been formed on the lines of :the Madras Milk. 
Supply Union at ·the following centres :-_ Coii!lbatore, ·Madura.~ 
Nellore, Ellore, Salem and Vellore. 
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The following· statement shows. the 
unions during the year 1938-39 :- · 

Value of 
Name ot ~on. milk 

pun:baled. 

Madras Milk Supply Union 
Coimbatore Milk Supply Union. 
Madura Milk Supply Union 
Ellore Milk Supply Union 
Nellore Milk Supply Union 
Vellore Milk Supply Union 

Fruit Growers' Societies. 

• • 0 

BS, 

2,05,038 
54,344 
19,216 

966 
772 

progress made by these 

Sale ol 
mllk and 

by•products. 
BS,· 

2,57,966 
62,974 
2I,026 

1,324 
768 

Just started. 

Not 
proo.t. or 

loas. 
BS, 

+ 13,915 
+ 319 

+ 
. 1,081 

145 .. 

40. These societies came into existence with the starting of the 
Madras Provincial :M;arketing Society. The societies are intended 
to obtain for the members reasonable prices for their fruit and to· 
save them the time and money involved in going to :M;adras and 
other marketing centres for sale. Besides marketing the goods, 
the societies give loans to members for their cultivation expenses. 

There were eight societies on 30th June 1939, of which the 
Kodur Fruit Growers' Society in the Cuddapah district, the Michael
palaiyam Fruit Growers' Society in the Madura district and the 
North :M;alabar Fruit Growers' Society only did some work. . The 
turnover of the societies is given below :-

CommiBBlon N .. 
Name of society. Sales. earned. protlt or LoeDI blued. , .... 

BS. BS, BS. BS, 

Kodur Fruit Growers 
Society 81,092 3,819 + 2,346 62,025 

Michaelpalaiyam Fruit 
Growers' Society .• I,232 97 I 52 .. 

North Malabar Fruit 
Growers' Society .. 3,276 + 674 .. 

Cottage Industries. . 
41. Attempts at organizing cottage industries on co-operative 

lines were not made till the Co-operative Societies Act of 1912 (India) 
was passed. Though the Co-operative Credit Societies Act of 1904 
provided for the organization of societies among artisans and other 
persons of limited means, the aim of that legislation was the 
furtherance of agricultural rather than industrial credit. But the 
1912 Act provided for non-credit as well as credit societies for 
artisans. Even after this legislation, however, co-operative societies
confined themselves for a long time to giving loans to members 
engaged in the various industries instead of organizing produ~tion 
on co-operative lines. The first . attempt at organizing cottage 
industri~s on .co:op~ra~ve lines was ma;de in the dir~ction of starting 
weavers somet1es m rmportant weavmg centres m the Province. 
. In 1Q27, the Government of :M;adras ordered a survey of cottage 

industries in the Province. The Special . Officer appointed by the 
Government conducted 1 a survey of important· cottage industries 
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and his reports were published. .. But this was not followed up by 
practical action on a large scale. A few co-operative societies were 
started at different centres, and some of them are doing useful work 
in a limited sphere. The most important of these societies are the 
Tiruppanangadu Button M3.11ufacturers' Society, the :M;odaiyur 

.Stone Image Workers' .Society, the Arunthathiyars' Leather Works 
Society in North Arcot, the Andhra Ayurvedic Pharmacy in East 
Godavari and the Kondapalli Toy Manufacturers' Society in Kistna. 
The Ongole Egg :tviarketing Society in Guntur district is a recent 
co·operative .enterprise which is still in an experimental stage . 

. Attempts have been made to organize bee-keeping on a co-operative 
b~osis. The Puthur Taluk Bee-Keeping and Honey Production 
Society in South· Kanara and. the 'Pithapuram Honey and Wax' 
Society are instances in point. . . 

The Registrar has· briefly put the present position as regards 
the organization of cottage industries on co-operative lines in the 
departmental administration report for· 1938--39. from ·which we 
give the following extract :-

" I must confess th:tt very little has been done so far to form 
co-operative societies for the promotion of cottage indu"S
tries. Where such societies had been formed in the past, 
they were faced with difficulties of finance and marketing. 
The question of giving an impetus to the development of 
cottage industries has for sowe time past been receiving 
the consideration of the Government. As a preliminary 
measure, commercial museums have .been e"Btablished in 
some of the districts, and it is hoped that within a few 
months there will be one such museum in every district. 
A provincial organization has also come into being to serve 
the purpose of a museum as well as an information bureau: 
Officers of the Co-operative Department have been carry
ing out a survey of cottage indu"Stries in their districts. 
The possibility. of organizing cottage industries on 
co-operative lines is being examined by me in consultation 
with the Industries Department. I, however, feel that 
having· in view the present position of large-scale indus
tries, it will be a mistake to organize. societies for nil kinds 
of cottage industries, irrespective of the coneideration 
whether they have or have not a survival value, and can 
or cannot withstand the competition of organized industry. 
Coir-making, basket-weaving, toy-making, bangle-making, 
etc., are soine of the industries which may, perhaps, be 
taken up on c.o~operative lines. Whether it is feasible to 
organize cottage industries· on the lines obtaining in Japan 
where certain processes even of large-scale industrie"B are 
attended to on a cottage basis is a matter for expert investi
gation. In consnltati~n _with the Dir~ctor of Indust;ies 
and Commerce and Dist.nct Museums It may be possible 
to start societies for the promotion of some at least of 
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cottage or subsidia.ry industries. In this connexion, ·the 
problem of the speedy and efficient marketing of the pro
ducts of cottage industries will always have to be borne 
in mind." 

Women's Societies. 
42. Societies for the promotion of thrift and cottage industries 

among women have also been formed, and the members of some 
of these societies have taken to the production of hand-pounded rice, 
spinning and the making of fancy articles. There were 44 societies 
exclusively for women on 30th June 1939 with a total membership 
of 1,378 and paid-up share capital of Rs. 2,829. These societies 
were originally intended mainly for the encouragement of thrift 
among women, bnt they have subsequently been permitted to start 
cottage industries. Of the 44 societies, 22 have now provision in 
their by-laws for taking up cottage industries; 19 are purely thrift 
societies; 2 are stores societies and 1 is a credi~ society. The 
value of the articles produced by the members and sold during .the 
year was Rs. 2,363 and the thrift· deposits collected amounted to 
Rs. 3,09.9. These societies are still feeling their way. The 
Government have sanctioned a woman organizer for the City of 
Madras. 

Weavers' Co-operative Societies. 
43 .. The most important among the societies for cottage indus

tries are the weavers co-operative societies which have been started 
to provide yarn or small cash advances to weavers and for the 
disposal of the finished cloth of members; and they are thus intended 
to improve the economic condition of the weavers and of the hand
loom industry. The first society was started in 1905 in Conjeeveram. 
From time to time societies were started for this backward 
class. These societies have not met with much success. The chief 
difficulty has been the lack of impulse from within the community 

to improve. The Registrar, in his administration report for 1906-07, 
made the following observation :-" the weak point is the untrust. 
worthy character o! the weavers themselves. They go to the. 
middlemen when trade is brisk and come to the Union when trade 
is slack.. They are a hopeless lot and I cannot help feeling that 
the time and energy spent in reclaiming them is spent in vain.'" 
Besides the indifference, ignorance and want of character of the 
weavers, the difficulty of selling the finished goods and the vested 
interests of master weavers have contributed to the slow progress of 
co-operative activities· among the weavers. The wide fluctuations 
in the price of yam has also added to the difficulty in securing the 
steady loyalty of the members in regard to the joint purchase of 
yarn. · These societies have had a chequered career .. There have 
been deaths and new births from time to time; on 30th June 1939, 
there were· 17 4 societies with a total working capital of Rs. 3·39 
lakbs. In addition, there were 64 credit societies in which more 
tlran 60 per cent of members were weavers. 
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The- Madras Hand-loom Weavers' Provincial Co-operative Society. 
The crux of the problem has been marketing and ·arises from 

the fact that the mill~made cloth governs the price of all other 
cloth. The weavers' societies were, therefore, mostly constrained to 
do more or less credit business ti111935, when the handloom industry 
received an impetus under the Government of India subvention 
scheme. It was recognized that the absence of a central institution 
to co-ordinate the activities of primary weavers' societies in the 
Presidency accounted for the non-development of these societies 
and the Provincial Handloom Weavers' Society was formed in 1935, 
when the Government of India announced the grant of subsidy for 
developing co-operative buying and selling on behalf of handloom 
weavers. Its main objects are : (1) to arrange for the purchase of 
raw material and appliances required by the affiliated societies and 
their sale on reasonable terms ; (2) to arrange for the sale of the 
finished products of the affiliated societies ; and (3) to give financial 
and other help to the societies. 

At the end of 1938-39, the Provincial Society had on its rolls 
276 members with a paid-up share capital of Rs. 40,070 as shown 
below:-

Number and particulars. 

143 Weavers' Societies 

87 Individuals •• 

9 Firms ·-· 
36 Co-operative Central :Banks 

1 InStitution •• 

Amount. 

ns. 

16,100 

15,850 

2,850 

4,270 

1,000 

40,070 

Out of the subventibn: granted by the Government of India, the 
Provincial Society utilized Rs. 70,159 during the year 1938-39 and 
subsidized primary societies to the extent of Rs. 30,996. It 
arranged for the supply of yarn to the societies at wholesale rates 
by the mills on its guarantee to the extent of Rs. 63,043. Under 
this guarantee the societies purchased during 1938-39 yam worth 
.Rs. 44,997. The Provincial Society also grants cash credits to the 
primary weavers' societies for the direct purchase of yarn and pay
ment of wages, and on 30th June 1939, an amount of Rs. 61,725 
was outstanding against societies under this head. Loans are also 
given by the Provincial Society against finished goods ; the loans 
so granted during 1938-39 amounted to Rs. 13,804, 

The Provincial Society has_ an emporium_ at Madras and seven 
sales depots in important centres in the Province for the sale of 
finished goods. It maintains four executive officers and eight 
production supervisors for supervision, "inspection and guidance and 
one special supervisor to help the societies in dyeing their yam. 
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A Departmental Co-operative Sub-Registrar is the Secretary of 
the Provincial Society. The Registrar of Co-operative Societies_, the 
Director of Industries and the Principal, Textile Institute, are 
ex officio directors of the society. 

Consolidation of holding societies. 
44. To mitigate the evils of fragmentation, societies for the ~n

solidation of holdings have been started recently on the PunJab 
model. On 30th J nne 1939, there were 16 societies of this type, 
but only 6 of them did any work. The poor progress made by these 
societies is attributed to the conservatism of the ryots, want of 
a special staff for intense propaganda, and absence of provision for 
effecting the transfer of registry of the members' holdings in the 
revenue records. Further, the problem of fragmentation and sub
division of holding is not so acute in this Province as in the Punjab: 

We are informed that the Registrar has moved for certain amend
!Jlents to the Indian Registration Act and the Madras Co-operative 
Societies Act to give a legal title to the transfers made by the 
societ-y·. For work connected with this type ·of societies, the 
Government have recently permitted the appointment of a special 
staff of inspectors taken from among the clerks of the Revenue 
Department who have served as Revenue Inspectors. 

Colonization Societies. 
45. A beginning has been made in starting colonization societies 

for encouraging educated unemployed youths to take up agriculture 
as an occupation and for providing a living for others such as the 
toddy-tappers thrown out of employment owing to the introduction 
of prohibition in Salem. There were three such societies on 30th 
June 1939, in Chingleput, South Arcot and Salem districts. No 
appreciable work has so far been -done by these societies. The 
whole question of colonization on co-operative lines is, however, 
only in the initial stage. 

Industrial- and Credit Co-operative Societies and Sugarcane 
Growers' Societies. 

46. To enable ryots to get a better income than what they derive 
from the cultivation of food crops, societies for the cultivation of 
sugarcane and for the manufacture and sale of sugar have been . 
started in important sugarcane-growing areas. The Government 
of India has sanctioned a subsidy from the excise duty levied on 
sugar for the purpose of assisting these organizations. The Provin
cial Government have sanctioned a special staff-co-operative and 
agricultural-to help the formation and working of these societies. 

On 30th June 1939 there were 15 sugarcane growers' societies 
and unions, of which Sree Vuyyuru Sugarcane Growers' Union, 
the Hospet Sugarcane Growers' Society and the Coimbatore Sugar
cane Growers' Union have done good work. . 

Of the industrial and credit type, there were three oil 30th 
June 1939. The Vuyyuru Industrial Society is the most important 
of them. During 193S-39, it crushed 46,587 tons of sugarcane 
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aiid manufactured 3,628 tons of sugar at a cost of Rs. 10-57 lakhs. 
Rs: 6'63 lakhs were realized by the sale of sugar produced and 
at the end of the year value of stock on hand amounted to Rs. 5-49 
lakhs. An officer of the Agricultural I>epartment and a Senior 
Inspector of Co-operative Societies ..are attached to the society. 

Other forms of Agricultural Co-operation. . 
4 7. There are several other forms of agricultural co-operative 

~ocieties of widely varying activities and corresponding to the. 
different economic requirements of the rural population to which 
we have not referred so far. Among these may be mentioned kudi
maramat and irrigation societies for undertaking kudimaramat work 
such as removal of silt and the maintenance of irrigation channels, 
agricultural improvement and demonstration . societies for 
distribution of improved varieties of seed, manure, for attempts in 
seed-multiplication, for demonstration of improved methods of 
cultivation and for conveying to the ryot expert counsel and advice, 
cattle·breeding societies for maintenance of stud bulls to produce 
a better breed of cattle and to provide veterinary aid, better living 
spcieties for reforming bad social customs and preventing waste .of 
money on festivals, marriages and funerals and inculcating habits 
of thrift. The two Mahali Prevention societies in South Kanara. 
constitute an admirable co-operative enterprise for the eradication 
of the " Mahali " pest in the large areas under arecanut culti: 
vation in that district and i!.emonstrate the flexibility of the 
co-operative principle i:ri its application to the practical needs of 
the ryot in every direction . 

. Consumers' Co-operation._ 
48 .. The history of. consumers' or distributive co-operation in 

this Province, w.ith the single conspicuous exception of the 
Triplicane Stores, has not been a record of success. . The earliest 
societies were the Triphcane and Coimbatore urban societies started 
in 1905. In the beginning these societies combined distribution 
with credit work, that is, lent money to their members besides 
selling provisions to them. A few more societies were started in the 
years that followed but the pace of progress was slow; on 30th 
June 1915 the number of stores societies was only eleven. The 
abnormal increase in prices in the wake of the Great War stimuc. 
lated the growth of stores societies. But the subsequent crash in 
prices, coupled with other causes, such as errors of judgment on 
the part of the management in the time, place and nature of their 
purchases, disloyalty of members, who bought elsewhere when 
they could do so profitably to themselves, high establishment and. 
contingent charges on account of the location of the societies in 
towns where cheaper machinery could not be available, violent. 
fluctuation of prices between the dates of purchase and sale and. 
also deterioration in stock and the negligible difference between 
tpe wholesale rates· and -the retail price& of staple foodstuffs; led 
to the liquidation of many. From 103 in 1921, the number came 
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down to 58 in 1936-37. The number has, however, increased 
recently and on 30th June 1939, the number was 85. The value 
of goods sold by them was Rs. 23·77 lakhs. 

The most successful of these is the Triplicane Urban Co-opera
tive Stores registered in 1905, which operates through 29 branches 
throughout the City of l\Iadras. . Seven of these branches own 
their premises. The society had a credit department till 1933. 
It owns a depot at Kodavalur in N ellore district for the purchase 
of paddy from the producers direct, and another at Gudivada for 
the collection of butter from the villages round about. It has 
installed its own mills for the production of good gingelly oil, 
which has earned a 1·eputation for its quality locally. 

On 31st December 1939, there were 6,021 members on the 
rolls of the society with a paid-up share capital of Ra. 84,174. 
The annual average sales amount to Rs. 9,00,000 while the net 
profits amount to Rs. 8,000 per half-year. 

Another development of c6-operative stores is to be found in 
schools and colleges where the students form co-operative stores 
for the purpose of purchasing jointly the books and stati9nery 
required by them in school work. There were 94 societies of this 
type on 30th June 1939. The following figures indicate the 
progress made by them :-

(l) Number of members ... 
(2J Number of associate members ... 

(3) Paid-up share capital 
(4) Value of articles sold ..• 
(5) Stock on hand at the close of the •ear .. 
(6) Savings effected ... • 
(7) Bonus distributed from the profits of 

the previous year 

Co-operative Insurance. 

1938-39. 

5,564 
10,251 

BS. 

13,922 
1,72,~34 

42,816 
6,593 

3,282 

49. An interesting experiment in the development of the 
co-operative movement in the recent past was to start an insurance 
society on a co-operative basis for the whole of the Province. The 
South India Co-operative Insurance Society was registered in 1932 
with its headquarters in Madras. . The object of the society is 
to provide the benefits of insurance to the middle and the poorer 
classes of people including agriculturists. The minimum value 
of a policy is Rs. 100. The scales of premia adopted by the 
society are low compared with those of most other insurance com-· 
panies. With the )lelp of the district central banks, local boardR 
of co-operators have been organized in important centres in the 
Province and these boards assist the society in canvassing busi
ness and consequently reducing its overhead charges. From small 
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beginnillgs it has made rapid advance. · In its first year, it had 
on its rolls 162 members with a share capital of Rs. 33,163 and 
issued policies for Rs. 1·7llakhs. On 31st Pecember 1939, it had 
a membership of 10,642; its total life assurance business stood at 
Rs. 100·4 lakhs in respect of 11,805 policies~ 

Bouse Building Co-operative Societies. 
Early beginnings. 

50. The first real attempts at co-operative organization of 
house-building societies were made at Coimbatore as early as 
1913-14. The municipality had cleared some or the • congested 
areas and opened out extensions .. 

. . - j - - . . - . . . - . . -

Some of the richer persons dispossessed of houses through the 
slum clearance operations of ·the Coimbatore l'il;unicipality had 
organized the first co-operative building society in 1913. The 
society financed its members to build new houses from funds bor
rowed from the central· bank; and by way of deposits. 

The other inhabitants dispossessed of their· lands and houses 
were given sites in the extensions for fresh houses. · But as most 
of them were very poor and as the municipality was anxious to 
pr.E!vent a reproduction of slums in the extensions, a scheme was 
worked out by the Co-operative department. in. collaboration with 
the mu~cipality and the Collector to enable the poor men to build 
model houses. As it was out of · questioD;. for the poor to raise 
funds through deposits or borrowings from t.he central· banks, the 
idea of a state-financed co-operative building society was taken 
up and the Registrar submitted. proposals for finai).cing co-opera
tive building societies with twenty-year loans at a rate of interest 
not exceeding 5 or 6 per· cent .. ·Societies were· soon organized at 
Madura and Dindigul (191S.:.14), at Kumbakonam, Ootacamund, 
Madras and Uttinimerur (1914-15). 

The Board of Revenue looked at the Registrar's proposals with 
an unkindly eye but the Government realizing the need of ·such 
pioneer effort, called for further details. After an unusually pro
tracted correspondence as to the principles and methods of forma
tion and working of such· ~ocieties, the Madras Government 
obtained the sanction of the Government of India in 1921 for its 
proposal to finance building societies direct at cheap rates of 
interest in order to relieve congestion in urban areas. . . 

. In the meantime, through many vicissitudes, the originators 
of the Coimbatore scheme and the Municipality of Coimbatore in 
particular doggedly pursued it. Some five years after the approval 
of that scheme, the Government lent' Rs. 25,000 to the Coimba
tore Municipality repayable in 20 annual instalments with interes't 
nt G per cent per annum, to enable it to finance the Othnclmkkars 
Co-operative Buildings Society ¥·hich in i,ts turn ~·as to give loans. 
of Rs. 500 to Rs. 520 to 'each· of its' men)bers for constructing 
model houses on an approved type-design in· an· extension laid out 
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speciallY, for the purpose under the supervision of a tecliuical lUau 
deputed by ·the municipality. '!'he lllelllbers were expected to 
repay their loans in monthly instahnents of ;Rs. 3 each over a period 
of twenty years. The scheme was not a marked success; even 
the full amount of Rs. 25,000 could not be utilized for want of 
sufficient number of members to take advantage of the scheme. 

The societies formed at Madras, Madura, Dindigul, Kumba
konam and other places, were for the benefit of individuals of the 
middle class, who could afford to put in their own money and 
to supplement it with Gov·ernment loans. But they made no pro
gress for five or six years after they were start€d, pending a final 
settlement of the details of their working. 

Individual ownership versus co-p&l tnership. 
There are two main forms of co-operative building societies

the indiviaual ownership. system and co-partnership system. '!'he 
latter system has never been popular in Madras. It is generally 
found that an individual can build a small house more cheaply 
than the society and he can build it to his own plan exactly as 
he wants it himself. If the society builds the houses, it is not 
possible for the directors to give as much individual attention to 
the supervision of the construction as the individual member would 
give.. Under the co-partnership system the society must collect 
rent from its members who are its tenants. But the enforcement 
of payment is not easy, while the payinent of instahnents of loans 
under the individual ownership can be enforced by attaching the 
house. It was, therefore, decided that the type of building socie
ties based on co-partnership or tenancy system was not suitable 
and only societies working on the individual ownership basis 
should be financed. Further, the original idea of helping the 
poor people with State loans was given up in favour of affording 
assistance to the middle classes. 

Loans. 
. The actual· administration of the rules regarding the State 
loans has slowly but surely tended to the financing of a better 
type of buildings which can serve as good security for loans the 
repayments of which are spread over 15 or 20 years. From a 
maximum loan of Rs. 3,000 to a person in the beginning, the 
maxima were raised to B.s. 6,000 for a mufassal house and Rupee~ 
8,000 for a Madras house in 1936. 

With the approval of the rules by Government in 1923, the 
Government began to place annual allotments at the disposal of 
the Registrar for. the grant of loans to building societies. Loans 
are ordinarily for twenty years or, with the sanction of the Regis
trar, for thirty years : they are only sanctioned for the purchase 
of sites and the construction of new houses. The Government 
loans outstandi!lg against building sooieties on 30th June 1939 
amounted to Rs. 20·36 lakhs. 
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Recent Developments. 

. ~'he only interesting developments in . the hisfory of the build
ing societres in the Province recently, are (1) a successive reduc~ 
tion in the rates of interest charged on State loans-from 6! to 4 
per cent, and (2) the efforts made from 1938 to start schemes for 
housing industrial workers at Coimbatore, Madura and Amba
samudram. The reductions in .the ratas of interest has contri
buted to the popularity of building societies; on 30th June 1939, 
there were 126 societies i.n the Province. There has also been an 
increasing flow of applications for loans. The scheme .for housing 
the workers has originated as a result partly of the initiative of 
the owners of the textile mills at Coimbatore and ;M;adura and 
partly on the pressure put on. them to improve the condition of 
their labour. The entire cost of the lay-out and consj;ruction of 
houses, provision of amenities like water-supply, drainage, etc., 
is to be met wholly. by the owners of the mills whose workers are 
to be benefited or is to be suppleuiented to some extent by Gov" 
ernment loans, if necessary. The workerg, on becoming mem
bers of the society, on payment of a nominal share capital of a 
rupee ·each, are to occupy the .houses on payment of. a monthly 
rent of about Rs. 3 or Rs. 4 .. The arrangement is that if they 
pay the rent regularly over a period extending from . 10 to 20 
years, they will be made absolute owners at the end of the period. 
The houses are to be built to approved type-designs, with a view 
to bestow maximum possible convenience and accommodation, 
but at a cost which it will be possible for the worker .to pay in 
the course of a number of years a sum equivalent. to his monthly 
house rent. · 
Progress. 

The following statement ·shows the progress· of co-operative 
house building societies as on 30th June 1939 !-'

Number of societie3 
· Number of members 

Paid-up share capital 
Net profit or loss 

. . .. .. 
Loan3 outstanding to Government 
Number of houses completed •• 
Estimated value 

· Number of houses under· construction 
Estimated value •·• 

Local Supervising Unions. · 

.. 

. . .. 

.. .... .. 

126 
4,583 
BS• 
m 

LA.KRS• 

10•53 
+ 0-55 
- 0·08 

20·36 
2 315 
78·18 

169 
3·5S 

· 61.. In the first few years of. the movement the. Registrar per-. 
sonally supervised and inspected every society and recommended 
loans. He also personally trained a small staff, This was possible 
because . at that time societies were few and. the rate. of increase· 

4A. 
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was slow. By 30th June 1907 the number of societies had grown 
to 63; on 30th June 1912, the nuruber was 972 and on 30th June 
1915, the corresponding figure was· 1,600. Of these 1',446 :were 
a.,rrricultural credit societies. The remainder :were nearly all urban 
credit societies. 

!f~d for an agency for supervision-Early beginnings of supervising Jllllons. 

. With tl1e growth: in· the number 'of' societies, the Registrar 
and his staff found it difficult to supervise the societies themselves. 
Machinery had to be devised for providing the supervision which 
the official agency could not give;. It was also recognized that 
just as members of individual societies obtained credit by mutual 
confidence and control, so too societies must be able, by combin
ing with one another, to obtain a similar increase of conlidence 
and credit. It had also been. found impossible for one central 
bank to supervise satisfact{)rily the numerous societies scattered 
over a large area of the district. For these reasons, therefore, 
the unions came into existence and their development was fostered.· 
The first supervising Union of societies was registered in 1910. 
Its membership was confined to co-operative societies within a· 
radius of seven miles and its object was the supervision of its 
affiliated societies. In the words of the Registrar " the ultimate 
advantage of these unions will be that when they are started close 
together, the State may withdraw from the work of supervision, 
confining itself to audit work." Towards the expenses of the 
unions, the Madras Central Urban Bank agreed to set aside one
thirtieth of the t{)tal interest due on loans granted to the societies 
affiliated, and also expressed its strong disapproval of any pro
posal that the district banks should exercise supervision over. 
primary societies.. Two more unions followed in 1911. The earlier 
central banks, sue}) as the Madura-Ramnad Central Bank and 
others had, among their definite objects, the supervision of affiliated 
societies. Some ~~ the ~~ntral b~nks .. were ·supposed-though 
it was not laid down in their by-laws-to " inspect " societies. 
The two systems of supervision by central banks and supervising 
unions developed side by side and on 30th June 1914, there were 
19 supervising unions and 10 central banks in the Presidency. 
Six of the former liad not actually slarted work; some of the latter, 
in addition. to. the. unions,' 'exercised supervision over societies. 

Functions; 

The earliest union was not only supervising but also guaran
teeing union, that· is to say, the· affiliated; societies were jointly 
and severally liable· for all the debts consequent on loans made on 
the recommendation of their union. This was- -the. type of. unions. 
prevailing .in Burma and the. Central. Provinces. ·The Jl.;raclagan · 
Committee favoured the adoptwn of this system and looked on the 
extension of this system as one of their "•most important recom
mendations." In this Presidency, the. constitution of the unions 
was subjected to considerable criticism and gradually a new· type: 
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-of ·union was developed which· did -not guarani~;: but 'only ,super
vised. With the financing of societies .it )lad no .direct connexio:g. 

Oo!IStitution and Management. 

· · The ideal union consists of. about .25 affiliated- pri)nary societies 
·,all within a radius of seven miles so as to ensure locaLknO\vledge. 
Many unions, however' have DO"\' .a la_rger 'area: ,;Ea;ch_ affiliat('ld 
society is represented on the union; .the executive -management· of 
which is vested in a governing body . the members of "Which hold 
office for a term of three years. The objects of a union are gene
rally the development and supervision of its affiliated societies; 
it also recommends loans applied for by the affiliated·'Bo'Cieties, ·to 
the central bank. Each union maintains one or· more' superVisors 

-to supervise the societies affiliated to it. The ·members of the gov
erning body of the union visit societies. The ·number ·of: local 
unions which was 398 on 30th J nne 1931 showed ·a· gradual decline 
partly by reason of liquidation and ·partly on account of :amalgama~ 
tion, nnd ori 30th June 1939 the number was only 223; including 

..24 unions whose working was suspended, it was 247.. 

District Co-operative Federations. 

From the year 1918-19 onwards, a .new agency to supervise 
·and co-ordinate the · work of ·unions, , known · as " District 
Co-operative Federation "- came into -existence. . The federations 

:consisted of all unions, primary-societies not affiliated to the unions, 
and central banks as their members. Their objects were co"ordi
nation of the work of the local. unions, supervision_, tra,iniQg, .educa
tion and general propaganda. . The supervision· fund of each 
district was generally pooled in .the federation' and the control of 
the supervising staff of tl1e uriions was :vested ~in it.' They received 
delegation fees, contributions. from affiliated unions, ,societies and 
central banks and .also for a time, subsidies from the Government. 

' . ' : ' ~ . ' 

Recommendations of the Town send Coriun!ttee as regardi unions and federations. 

. The T{)wnsend ¢o~mitte~ subjected th~. :work of rurions fo 
examination and 'came to the conclusion that tl:ie furiction• .cif 
supervision, which was in the.hands {)f,two parallel bodies, ·hamelj, 
the ·central banks and the unions, ,should be vested. in the .unions 
and not. in the .central banks. 'Though a very 'large number df 
unions -were not then functioning efficiently, they considered tha~ 
jt was largely a quest~ on of_ .fund.s .. ·_In. order. to i~prove 'the~ 
, working, ~hey recommended a systerp. of· co-option to the govern
ing body of uri ions,. formation of district _cadres of supervis,ors to 
provide greater security of 'tenure, frequent· visits ·by ·members of 

. the governing· body to affiliated-· soc!eties, preparat!on by-.. the 

.unions of annual- reports on .the worki11g of each affihated somety, 
'and the enlarging of the responsibilities .o£ -unions in relation to 
.societies. so as to include an examination, of, !Jash .books and_ ledgers, · 
ascertainment.· of p1;oper •U~ili~a;t\o:U: .of: loa;ns, . a.:ud ·!!. scruti!)y of 
~epaymtln~s, etc. 
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As regards funds, the Committee suggested the centralization 
of the supervision fund, that district federations should administer 
the fund and that in the case of the weaker districts, the Govern
ment should make contributions to make up the deficits. As 
regards federations, the Committee suggested that they should 
be invested with greater powers of supervision over the work of 
unions and union supervisors ; the entertainment, transfer and 
dismissal of supervisOI"s should be with them and they should be 
made definitely responsible for coo()perative propaganda and 
organization of new village societies. 

Liquidation of federations. 
In hardly less than three or four years after the 'rownsend 

Committee's recommendations, there was ·a change in the atti
tude towards the continuance of federations .. They were considered 
as· a fifth wheel to the coach. Lack of harmony between banks and 
federations, continuance of practically the same set of men on the 
boards of management of central banks and of federations, unneces
sary additional expenditure on office establishment and travelling 
allowances, diminished income under supervision fund and the c.m
sequent need for economy---all these factors contributed to the dis
favour with which the federations began to be looked upon from 
about the year 19:l0, and gradually one after another they were 
liquidated. With the abolition of these federations, the work of 
co-ordination and control of unions was· taken over by the central 
banks. · · 

Present arrangements. for supervision of societies. 

The present arrangement is that the supervision of societies is 
carried on by unions (in• areas where they exist) assisted and con
trolled by the. central banks. Twenty -of the central banks have 
organized administrative sections or committees of supervision in 
charge of executive officers. The administrative sections attend 
to matters connected with supervision, namely, passing of bud
gets of unions, disciplinary control, transfer and punishments of 
s~pervisors, etc. About one-half of the central banks in the Pro
vince have also constituted district cadres of supervisors and 

·framed rules to regulate their service conditions. The scales of 
pay of supervisors differ from district to district and depend mostly 
upon the resources of unions or central banks. Their pay ranges 
from Rs. 25 to Rs. 60. Some of the supervisors appointed in the 
past were not trained men. ·But in recent years qualified candi
dates; that is, those trained in recognized co-operative institutes 
and holding certificates of training are employed as supervisors . 

. The .funds of supervising unions generally consist of affiliation 
'fees, fees for registration of delegates, contributions by the cen
tral bank and affiliated societies towards supervision fund and 
grants and subsidies by. central. b:mks. Societies generally con
tribute to the supervision fund at the rate of eight annas on every 
BUill of interest earned by them in the preceding year on every 
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Rs.- 100 of loans outstanding against members (exclusive of ·barl 
debts). Central banks contribute generally at the rate of 6l per 
cent on the interest realized by them on all loans advanced to 
societies. In a few central banks the contribution varies· from 
four annas to one rupee on the interest realized .on loans granted to 
societies; in ·west Godavari the contribution is 12! per cent on 
interest realized, the societies· making no contribution towards the 
supervision fund. 

The Madras Provincial Co-operative Union. 
52. The Madras Provincial Uhion was· registered during the 

year 1913-14 with the general object of assisting co-operative work 
by every possible means. Towards the cldse of the year it was 
entrusted by the Govei'nment with the conduct of the Madras 
Bulletin of Co-operation. The Union was originally· composed of 
both individual and society shareholders; but in 1918 steps were 
taken to exclude individuals from membership. ·Its· membership 
is now open to '' Provincial· societies,'' language· federations, local 
unions, central banks, urban banks with a working capital .of not 
less than Rs. 20,000, land mortgage banks, co-operative training 
institutes and primary non-credit societies .. · Persons of knowledge 
and distinction in the field of co-operation Jriay be' invited 'to be 
honorary members. They may take part in· the proceedings but 
are- not entitled to vote. 

The objects of the Union are to promote the co-operative move
ment in the Province of Madras, to propagate the principles of 
co-operation, to serve as the: recognized exponent. of non-official 
co-operative opinion in the Province and-. , 

(1) to. organize . and. develop diverse. types of societies ; 
(2) to assist the work of the language and District Federa

tions and. Local' Unions, in particular; and, of. other 
registered societies affiliated to it, in general ; 

(3) to publish Co-operative Journals ; 
(4) to publish, stock, distribute and· sell )eaflets, pamphlets 

and books dealing with Co-operation and allied subjeqts ; 
(5) to organize co-operative education, through . training 

classes and . other appropriate means, for. supervisory and 
administrative staff on non-official agei:wies; . 

(6) to organize public lectures, conferences' a~d exhibitions; 
(7) to act as an information bureau for ·affiliated societie; 

and the public and to maintain a Co-operative Library m 
the City .of Madars; 

(8) to organize and promote Rurar vv euare schemes·;' 
(9) to raise funds accordihg to these bv-laws and to adminis-

ter the funds so raised; and ' 
(10) generally' to do all such other. acts as are'· incide~tal or 

conducive to· the attainr,nept of anv or- q.Il, of tl;le. object~ 
aforesaid. · · · 
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The funds of the· Union are derived from. subscriptions and 
.contributions, sale of co-operative literature and publications; 
voluntary contributions and .. subsidies, if any, from the Govern
ment. J\reruber societies pay ann_ual subscriptions as provided 
below:-

ns. 
(a) Everi provincial society . pays 100 
(b) every language federation pays 25 
(c) every local union pays 5 
(d) every central. baillCor urban bank or other 

primary non-credit society pays Rs. 5 on 
every lakh of its working capital as it stood 
.on the 30th June of the previous year, or 
fraction thereof, subject to a maximum of 
Rs .. 25 

(e) .every training institute pays .... 
(f) and every · primary land . mortgage 

pays .. , ..• · 
' ' 

... 
bank 

15 

10. 

Bonorary members are. not liable to pay any subscription. 
rhe following are the main activities of the Union :-

jl) Conducting· ill · English ·"The Madras Journal of 
Co-operation ".; . 

12) subsidizing the language · fedei-ations and the District 
Banks of Malabar and South . Kanara for . publishing 
co-operative vernacular journals in Tamil, Telugu, Mala
yalam · and Kanarese ; 

(3) carrying on propaganda in 'distric.ts by its ·executive 
committee members ; 

'(4) preparing magic lanterns and slides on co-operative 
subjcets for sale ; · · · 

(5) convening the Mad!as Provincial Co-operative Co~ference; 
(6) arranging for the holding of training classes for pancha.

yatdars' and. in embers of societies throughout the 
Presidency; 

. 17) conducting 'institutes for training candidates for employ
ment as supervisors; 

(8) maintaining a reading room and library for public use ; and 
. (9) .conducting classes for trainin$ rural guides. 

Language Federations. 
·53. There ·are· two language· federations, the Andhra Sahakara 

Sammelanam at Rajahmundry and the Tamil Nadu Co-operative 
Federation at ·Coimbatore; with more or less similar objects; The 
former conducts a Telugu Journal on co-operative matters and 
carries on · co~operative propaganda in -the Telugu districts. The 
latter publishes a monthly journal "Koo~uravu '' and co-operative 
literature in Tamil and its manager tours in the Tamil districts 
carrying ori. educative ~ropaganda in co-o~eration, · ·. . · . · 1 
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.Education· and Training . . · 
54. The need for co-operative education and· training for all 

·grades of official and non-official workers was recognized from the 
inception- of the movement but the methods in force were informal 
and incomplete. The Townsend . Committee on Co-operation and 
.the Royal Commission on Agriculture .in India have drawn pointed 
at.te13tion to the ignorance of many of' those who are most closely 
concerned with co-operative .soqieties and stressed the need for the 
patient and persistent education of members of co-operative societies 
in the principles and meaning of co-operation ,by teachers .competent 
. to perform the task efficiently and under adequate supervi~ion. 

Attempts were, therefore, made for. a more complete and 
·methodical training of (1) members and panchayatdars of societies, 
(2) candidates for employment in co-operative institutions, and 
(3) official staff. 

Before the present arrangements were brought· into· force, the 
training of members and panchayatdars of societies was carried 
.on by the departmental officers, . governing body in embers and 
supervisors during their visits- to societies. · The District Co-opera
tive Federations .conducted regular panchayat classes and :for about 
three . years they received subsidies from . Government for this 
purpose. Training institutes were started in. six cen.kes .in the 
Province for the benefit of candidates arid instruction was imparte<l 
in Co-operation, Auditing, Book-keeping and Banking.· Govern
ment gave the institutes help both by. way of staff and money 
grants. But the supply .of trained candidates soon exceeded the 
demand, and the need for as many as six schools ceased. Arrange
ments were consequently made· to fomi a· Central Institute at 
1\Iadras imd to continue two peripatetic schools to train men for 
employment in banks, supervising unions, etc. 

The Government. oLindia has given the ProviU:cial. Gov~rnment 
!!- subsidy for a thorough training of official ·and non~official staff 
and of members of agricultural societies in the ·theory and practice 
of Co-operation. 

The following is. the outline of .the scheme approved by the 
Provincial Govern)llent for the training of recruits to the depart
men~ · and co-operative institutions and for· the .education of 
members and panchayatdars of societies :-

(i) Training of Junior Inspectors.-Candidates for the posts 
of , Junior Ii:J.spectors are selected by the M.adras Public 
Services Commission.· Each· candidate 'is, after selection, 
given preliminary training for fotir months; At the end 
of this period, he .is examined. by a Deputy .Registrar to 
test ·his fitness for work. · If he is found qt, .he is sent to 
the Central Co-operative Institute for training for ten 
months. After the completion of trainil)g :in this institute, 

_;he wiU carry .on :the ·work of::tn ins{le<itor for four monthsl 
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viz., audit of accounts of village societies, urban banks, 
non"credit societies and central bank. He will also orga
nize and start three village societies, learn arbitration work 
and dispose of half a dozen arbitration references. 

The candidate will then sit for an examination conducted 
by the Central Co-operative Institute. Only successful 
candidates are appointed to the Co-operative department. 

The inspectors of the department and the supervisors working 
under co-operative institutions are assembled periodically 

. to discuss the problems and difficulties arising in the dis
charge of their duties. The refresher classes are held twice 
in a year, once in J nne or July and again in January. 

The Central Co-operati!Je In.stitute is located at Madras and 
is under the general control of the Registrar of Co-operative 
Societies with a Principal in immediate charge of it. 

Period of training.-The course lasts for a year including 
vacation. 

Admission.-Candidates for departmental requirements alone 
are trained in tl:.te institute. Admission is restricted to 50 
in a year and a limited provision has been made for 
candidates from Indian States and other Provinces. 

Fees.-Each candidate has to pay Rs. 40 for the whole course 
in one lump-sum in advance or in two instalments of Rs. 20 
;J.t the beginning of each term (July and January) . 

. Subjects.-The syllabus consists of two parts-
Part !-Co-operation, Book-keeping, Audit and Banking. 
Part II-Rural Economics., 

Staff,-The staff consists of a principal and two lecturers, 
with one clerk and two peons~ 

State aid.-. The cost of running the institute is met entirely 
· . by Government. · . · . 

Examiiiations.-The students are tra.iried for the Technical 
Examinations in Co-operation, Auditing, Book-keeping, 
Banking and Rural Economics. 

(ii) Super!Jisors .-· The ce~tral bimks with the help of Deputy 
Registrars select · candidates for the posts of · supervisors 
from among Secondary School-Leaving Certificate holders 
preference being given to- those· who come from· villages[ 
The sele~ted candidate~ are given preliminary training by 
an _expenenced superyisor. for tw~ ~ohths. During this 
penod he has to ~c9.uamt himself with the working of differ
ent types of societies, read by-laws, the rules and the Act 
a?d _wa~h the work of a supe':isor and generally assist 
him m h1s work. Thereafter a written and an oral examina
tion is held by the president of the central bank and the 
'Deputy Registrar concerned. If the candidate comes out 
successful, he i~ sent .for trajning in one of the veripatetiQ 
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schools for a period of five months. On· completion of this, 
he is given practical training for two months. Finally, he 
has to sit for an examination conducted by the Provincial 
Co~operative Union, , and· successful candidates are 
nppointed supervisors. 

P~.ripatetic schools.-Of the two peripatetic schools, one is 
mtended for the northern districts and ·the other for the 
southern districts. The scheme of training in these schools 
is as follows :.- . · . · · 
Period.-The course is of five months duration and four 

classes are in all expected to be held in a year-that is' 
· in two centres in the north and two· centres in the 
south. 

Admission .. ...;Admission is restrict~d to; holders of Secondary 
School-Leaving Certificate and employees of co~perative 
institutions. Each school may admit not more than 40 
candidates for each class. 

Fees.-A fee of Rs. 20 ~s ·payable by each candidat·e. 
SubjectS.-The subjects taught are-

(i) Co-operation (Theory and Practice); 
(ii) Auditing; ' 
(iii) Book-keeping ; and 
(iv) Banking. . 

I~struction is c~nfined to. the elements of the subjects. 
Staf/.-Each school is expected to be in charge of a super

intendent of the grade of Sub-Deputy Registrar of 
Co-operative Societies, a~sisted by two lecturers. 

Go!Jermnent aid.-·The services of the .Sub-Deputy Regis
. trar are lent free. His travelling allowance is also met 
·by Government. Towards t.he cost of the two lecturers, 
a subsidy is given by Government. 

Examinf1.tion.-· An examination is held at the end of the 
course and certificates are awarded to the successfql 
.candidates. . 

(iii) Secretaries and managers of banks.-. The need. being 
· felt for the appointment by central banks and urban banks 
of men t111ined in the principles of banking and of sound 
busir(~ss, a section wa,s opened in the Central Co-operative 
Institute. to train each year 35 men (including departmental 
men) for three months. · The deputation ·of departmental 
officers for such training has since b!len discontinued. 

(iv) Training of men in . charge of non-credit societies.
Special. training is necessary for the management of special 

. types of societies like co-operatio:e s~ores, sale societies, etc. 
For this purpose, a separate sectiOn m the Central Co-opera
tive Institute has been organized for training selected 
departmental' inspectors and office-bearers of special types 
of societies. The periQd of training is two months a,nd 
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abou:t thirty men are trained at a time. · ·The staff of the 
Central Institute is temporarily strengthened for this period. 

(v) Training of pauchayatdars of societies and education of 
members.-The Provincial Co-operative Union conducts 
training classes for panchayatdars and members of societies 
and receives a grant of Rs. 22,236 from Government for 
the purpose. It also contributes Rs. 7,412 annually out of 
its funds towards the expenses in. conducting these classes. 

Training of o/ficers.-Direct recruits ·to: the posts of Co-opera
tive · SubcRegistrars and Deputy Registrars are also giveil 
training in all branches of co-operative work before they 
are . given independent charge. Deputy Registrars and 
selected Co-operative Sub-Registrars are deputed from time 
to time to other· Provinces to study the working of the 
co-operative movement there. 

Audit. 
55. Audit is a statutory duty. imposed on the Registrar by sec

tion 37 of the l\{adras Co-opemtive Societies Act, vide section 17 
of Act II of 1912 (India). The Government, through the Registrar, 
have a legal responsibility to ensure that all societies of every 
description are audited every year, either. directly by their own 
officers or by independent competent. auditors. As the l\Iaclagan 
Committee put it, " Audit is in fact a State-controlled audit, and 
it appears to us that this view is implied in the clause of the Act 
which imposes the duty of making an audit on the Registrar and 
·his nominees. It is through audit alone that an effective control 
can be exercised, over the movement, and it is clear that it was 
never.: intended that the audit should be merely an arithmetical one 
and that the Registrar's activities should be confined to the inspec
tions or enquiries mentioned in sections 3.5 and 36 of the Act. The 
·auditing staff, from whatever source they may be paid, are in our 
opinion responsible to the Registrar and must be mainly controlled 
by him;. Their reports· are intended for his information." . 

Xlnds of Audit. 

. · For this purpose ·a staff of inspectors, junior and senior, whose 
JunC<tions· are confined ·to audit alone, is maintained by the Govern
rment. · One junior inspector· is in· charge of 60 village credit societies 
for purposes of audit. Of each society in their charge, these 
·inspectors carry out an " interim " ·and a " final " audit. The 
interim audit is conducted between .two final audits. · 

So .fa~ a,s central ·banks and big urba~ banks .are concerned, 
. there is a system of concurrent audit. That is to. say, the audit 
staff is. engaged ·continuously through01~t ·the year, or, in the alter
·native, attends .to audit at monthly or quarterly intervals during 
the year. . 

The final audit is· the statutory annual ·audit. ·Though, in 
~heory, the societies ,themselves :pre:pare 'the . bala.nce sheets and 
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the inspectors should verify -them, in practice the· inspectors 
themselves prepare the buJance sheets for the someties, at lt'ast 
so far as the rural societies are concerned. Thus the .bulk of the 
work falls on the auditors. 

The final audit done by each· auditor is tested to see whether 
or not he has con·ectly done the audit. This is known as " test 
audit." Ordinarily 5 per cent of the societies are taken at random 
for test audit. 

The audit inspector is expected to complete the interim audit 
of the societies in his charge between January and June and the 
final audit between July and December. As a general rule, central 

.banks, big urban banks and land mortgage banks are audited by 
auditors of the grade of Senior Inspectors who have had more 
practical experience in auditing. · 

QuaUllcaUons of Auditors. 

·Under the rules in force, Junior Inspectors are recruited from 
amongst men holding B.A., or B.Sc. degree (except in the case· 
of candidates belonging to the scheduled classes or members of the 
ministerial service in the department certified as fit for promotion 
as· Junior Inspectors by the Registrar). The Junior Inspectors 
are given practical. -training in organization, starting,. audit, non
credit work and theoretical instruction in co-operation, auditing, 
banking and book-keeping and rural economics. Further, they 
have also to· pass during their period of probation (two years), an 
examination in these subjects and failure to pass would entail 
termination of probation. For the posts of ·Senior Inspectors, 
Junior Inspectors who are qualified under the rules and whose 
record of :work has been satisfactory are selected on grounds of. 
merit and are appointed by the Registrar. Their old and present 
scales of pay are-

Junior Inspectors 

Senior Inspectors 

AudU Unions. 

PrCsent scale. · Old scale. 

RS· RS. 
I ... 

35.,..,.5/2-75 40 4 60;._.2-:-80· 

••. · 75:-5/2-90 so--4.:....wo 

When the staff for audit was not adequate and big societies like 
urban banks which -had large transactions could not be ·audited · 
either at frequent intervals or soon after the close of the co-opera
tive year, the question of formation of audit unions was considered 
in 1922. A few unions were, therefore, formed by a number of 
bi"' societies joining voluntarily together for arranging their audit. 
A~ audit union employs au auditor approved by the Registrar and 
the cost of the staff and other- expenses of' the union are met by 
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contributions from the affiliated societies. '!'he formation of these 
unions was encow·a«ed at a time when no audit fee was levied. 
But with the chargi~g of audit fees and the l?ro":ision. of adequate 
staff for audit it was felt that there was no JUstificatiOn for some 
societies or ba~ks being in audit unions· and contributing less than 
those which paid the fee levied under the rules. Many of these 
audit unions were therefore liquidated. At present there are only 
three audit unions working in the South Arcot, Madras and Coimba
tore districts. 

Audit Fees. 
'l'he question of the levy of audit fees has a pretty long history 

behind it. As early as 1915, the Government considered the 
proposal to charge fees from societies for audit, but later on it was 
dropped. The question was considered again in 19.20 and 1925, 
but it was decided that the financial condition of societies which 
contribute to supervising unions, as do the great majority of 
societies in the Presidency, would not permit them to contribute 
to the cost of audit also. With the exception, therefore, of socie
ties which formed themselves into audit unions or made separate 
arrangements for audit and paid for it, all audit was don·e by the· 
Government free of charge till the year 1927. The Townsend 
Committee recommended that central banks and · urban banks 
should.pay for their concurrent and final audit, with the except,ion 
of urban banks with a working capital of less than Rs. 50,000. . , ' . 

Audit fees were levied for the first time in 1927. Every society 
whether limited or unlimited, except audit unions, district federa
tions and supervising unions, had to pay the fees. But such of 
those societies as affiliated themselves to audit unions or which 
arranged their audit by private auditors were exempt from payment. 
As most of the societies were affiliated to some institution or another, 
very few societies had in practice to pay the fe.es. The rule was 
revised in 1932 and it removed the exemption of societies affiliaterl 
to audit unions or district federations. or supervising unions but 
allowed .exemption for societies having less than 500 members or 
less than Rs. 20,000 in transactions of certain categories. More 
societies had to ·pay fees under this arrangement. It was consi
dered. that the criterio.n for determining whether or not a society 
was liable to pay aud1t fees should not be the working capital in 
respect of all classes of societies without distinction and that the 
determination whether a society was or~ was not liable to pay 
audit fees should be based only on its transactions, and not on 
the number of its members. 'rhe rule was accordingly amended 
in 1935 in its present form. The present position, therefore, is 
that the following types of societies are exempt from payment of 
audit fees :-

(1) All agricultural credit societies with unlimited lil(bility; 

$2) audit unions or supervising unions; 



(3) societies which have their accounts audited at their own 
expense (a) by the staff of an audit union in existence on 
the 9th June 1932 or (b) under alTangements approved by 
the Registrar and in force on 9th July 1932 or (c) by a 
person authorized by the Registrar to audit the accounts 
of the society under section 37 of the Act; 

(4) credit societie~, building societie~, ·;eeri_tral ba1,1ks or Janel 
mortgage. banks of which the working capital on .the last 
day of the co-operative year does not amount to Rs .. 20,000;, 

(5) purchase, sale or production societies, the value of whose 
purchases and sales of articles or goods. produced ·does not 
exceed Rs. 10,000; and 

(6) any other class of societies whose gross income in the 
co-operative year does not exceed Rs. 5 ,000. · · ' · 

Primary land mortgage banks and building societies are exempt 
from. the payment of fees for a period. of' three co-operative years 
from the date of starting. 

These fees were based on '_We working capital ot~oci~ties. As 
it was represented in 1933, that these fees were high, the Govern
ment reduced them with effect from the co-operative year 1935-36 

· by 12~ per cent with power 'to the Registrar to grant remission 
not exceeding another. 2! per cent. at his discretion in deserving 
cases. It was again represented that this reduction did not afford 
adequate relief especially to credit societies and that the fees should 
be further reduced.· A suggestion was made that the· method of 
charging fees on· the basis of working capital was artificial and gave 
room for frequent complaints 'as to disparity of tre~tment, and 
that the most simple and equitaple arrangement would be to charge 
fees with reference to the actual time taken by the audit staff. After 
prolonged consideration, the Government recently ordered that the 
fees should be charged on the actual time basis' on the following 
scale:- ·· ' · _ .. 

Fees to lie charged 
.. perdiem. 

Central banks .. • • ' . 
Urban banks with a wcrking capital of · 

Rs. 1 !akh and over •• 

Urban banks with a working capital of less 
than Rs. 1 Jakh and other types of 
societies liable to pay fees under the 
rules . • . . . • 

5 8 0 
. . ,: 

5 8 0 

. 3 12 0 

NME.-In est.imating working capi~aJ, the reserve funds of societies invested 
outside are excluded . · • · 
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Arbitration. 
·56. Section 51 of the :Madras Co-oP,erative Societies Act 

provides for a summary and inexpensive method of disposal of 
co-operative disputes and saves societies the elaborate procedure of 
a regular trial and all the trouble and worries of an expensive and 
protracted litigation in civil courts. All references have to be 
made to the Registrar or to the person exercising the powers of a 
Registrar under the above section in a district. Under the existing 
practice, Peputy Registrars and Assistant Registrars in charge 
of districts take on file and dispose of complicated cases, but ordi
nary disputes which form the greater number are referred to 
Co-operative Sub-Registrars or Honorary Arbitrators, selected 
generally from· the governing body members of unions or directors 
of central banks or legal practitioners who can spare the time for 
the purpose. 

The Honorary Arbitrators are given allowances at the follow-· 
ing rates to meet their travelling and other expenses out of the 
budget allotment placed at the disposal of the Registrar by the 
Government :- . 

Daily allowance 

Railway fare 

Mileage · •• 

Rs. 3. 

I! second c!ass. 

As. 4 a. mile. 

Generally, the expenditure incurred in connexion with the 
allowanes of each arbitrator dui-ing the financial· year should not 
exceed Rs; 50. 

Rule XV of the rules framed under the Act empowers the 
Registrar to prescribe a fee for deciding a dispute or revision 
petition as the case may be, under section 51 of the Act. In virtue 
of the exercise of the powers vested in him, the Registrar bas 
prescribed-

(!) a fee of Re. 1 per plaint relating to monetary disputes 
toucliing· the business of societies when the amount or 
·value· of the subject-matter in dispute exceeds Rs. 150; 

(2) a· fee of Re. 1 on all revision petitions other than those 
referred to in item (3) infra ; and ~ . 

(3) a ··fee· of RS. 50 o:ri ·each plaint relating to non-~onetary 
disputes and for· each revision·, petition· thereon. : . . - .. 

Supersession. 
. 57. ~ l!ew section ( 43) was embodied .in the Mad;·as Co-opera

tive S?cietJes ~ct VI of 1932 empo~·ering the Registrar to appoint 
a nomu~ee o~ Ius to -~an~ge tl.1e affan·_s:of a so~[ety, if in his opinion 
the society IS not workmg properly and is mismanarred. From 
the_ t~me this provision has been in >force, the committees of 85 
soc1eties were superseded; on 30th June 1939, the' committees of 
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20 societies were under supersession ; of these four wer& in charge 
of, noncofficials· and the rest. in .charge of departmental officers. 
'£he total assets to be collected in these societies on the dates of 
their supersession were 7-67 lakhs under principal: and Rs. : 1-32 
lakhs ·under interest. B.efore. the clos!J of the year Rs, 5-16 lakhs 
and Rs. ' 0-93 lakh were collecteQ. under principal and : •interest 
respectively. · 

As 'regards the enforcement and. usefulness of the section, .the 
Registrar says : 

' The criticism often levelled is that it serves as a weapon 
.for the department to interfere in the affairs of societies 
and coerce them to act according to its wishes. I must 
emphatically ·repudiate this charge: Any action that ·is 
taken under this section is in the interests of the societies 
and their members. and creditors. The powers of super
session are only sparingly . exercised and in only really 
necessaz:y cases, where the a)ternative is the extreme step 
of liquidation. · And the resUlts achieved in ·these .cases 
amply justify· the action taken and shoUld.' disarll). any 
criticism levelled against the application of this provision· 
of the Act. -Until the members of societies are properly 
educated in the principles of co-operation and learn to .sink 
their individual differences for the. common good of. all the 
members and to run the institutions properly, statutory 
intervention -of -this kind is called for and is. justified. 
Financing . banks are . always consUlted before affiliated 
societies are superseded, and· as a rUle,. they agree to the 
course proposed. Instances are not wanting where the 
members of committees, real,izing their own incompetency 
to manage the societies .properly, did not. object to the pro
posals for supersession ; and in one recent case the members 
themselves requested me, to exercise. the powers under 
section 43 of th!l Act and, .to keep . the committee under. 
supersession .for . a. ~ime." . (Administration: Report for 
1938-39.) . . 

In the actual working of societies or in the course of reconstruc
tion and consolidation of societies, it is generally found that a good 
number of societies, though financially sound, do not have' proper 
panchayats to manage their affairs.· In· such cases, to avoid the 
drastic remedy of cancellation of registration, the societies adopt a 
by-law, for entrusting the management of the society to a single 
person, either a member or a non-member, who is entrusted with 
all the powers of the panchayat. When affairs are brought to .a 
normal state, a proper panchayat is again constituted. This is 
a kind of " voluntary supersession " and the general body takes the 
responsibility for the appointment of the agent and for his actions. 
On the 30th June 1939 there were 961 societies under the manage-
ment of agents appointed under such a by:law. · 

5 
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Liquidation. 
58. Liquidation is a statutory function of the Registrar under 

the Madras Co-operative Societies Act. Sections 44 and 45 of the 
Act prescribe the procedure to be followed where, f?r an:y reason, 
the re!ristration of a society is cancelled. When a soCiety lB ordered 
to be edissolved, the Registrar is required to appoint a liquidator. 
In this :Province, Deputy Registrars and Assistant Registrars are, 
as a rule, appointed liquidators. They are assisted in the discharge 
of their duties by a special staff of liquidation inspectors at the rate 
of one for every 25 societies in liquidation. 

A society loses its corporate existence on the cancellation of 
its registration and the control of the society and the whole of its 
assets vest in the li<JWdator, who is empowered to r~lize such assets 
by sale or otherwise and pay off its liabilities. The powers of the 
liquidator are defined in section 47 of the Co-operative Societies Act. 
The orders of the liquidator, commonly known as "contribution 
orders," are enforc!ld under the provisions of section 57-A of the 
Act or by application to a civil court. Though the Act also provides 
for their enforcement through the Revenue Department, in actual 
practice this is not being done for some years past. 

: Under the orders of the Government, the liquidator appropriates 
7! per cent of the collection towards liquidation costs. A major 
portion of this is credited to the Government towards the cost of the 
liquidation Inspectors employed by the Government and the balance 
is utilized for expenditure incidental to liquidation worK such as 
the maintenance of temporary non-official staff in areas where this 
is necessary, printing of forrils, etc. 

Owing to the policy of consolidation and rectification of societies 
pursued by the Registrar, a good many bad societies were liquidated 
in recent years. The following two statements show the number 
of societies liquidated in each of the last eight years, the assets to 
be realiz~d, !he liabil~ties. to_be J?aid off, etc., and give an idea of the 
progressiVe mcrease m liquidatiOn work :- · 

I 

Number or Number or 
societ'es Number tocfetles, Number 

Year. In Uquldatfon cancelled Total. 
the liquidation pending at at the during the of which waa 

the end of 
bW!nDiog of year. completed tbeyear. e year. dnrfng the 

year. 

1930-31 .. 612 516 1,128 452 676 
1931-32 676 629 1,305 394 9ll 
1932-33 . . 911 691 1,602 449 1,153 . 
1933--34 1,153 462 1,615 294 1,321 
1934-35 1,321 281 1,60.11 235 1,367 
1935-36 1,367 334 1,701 247 1,454 
1936-37 1,454 195 1,636 270 1,366 
1937-38 1,366 235 1,601 225 1,376 
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Year. 

19Scl41 
l93l-32 
1932-33 
1933-34 
1934-35 
1935-36 
1936-37 
1937-38 

Execution. 

.. 
' 

ASsets 
to be 

collected, 

liS. 
LAXHS, 

23•26 
40·73 
54•73 
69-13 
71'76 
86•48 
83·01 
·s2'42 

II 

·-Assets 
collected in 

tbe year. 

'BS. 
LAX:BS. 

3•39 
·8·15 
9•14 
9•60 
9·94 

11•45' 
13•30 
13•42 

A sa eta Llabllltlea 
·-pending pending 

collection at payment at 
the end ofthe· the end of the 

year. ,-Y~· 
liS. liS. 

LAXBB. - LAK'B.S, 

'19•87' 12·65 
32•58' 21•85 
45•59 29•95 
59•53 37•98 
61•82 . 40•84' 

75'03' ''46•96 
69•71 46·77 
6il·oo' 48•35 

. o9. Under the rules framed under section' 43 of 'Act II of 1912;
the decision or award of the arbitrat.ors was enforced either on· a 
requisition to. the Collector or on application to a civil court having 
jurisdiction over the subject-matter of the decision or award.," U:nder 
the executive instructions of the Government, the 'decisions· or 
awards that could be executed through the Revenue :Department in' 
any one year was; however, restricted to 40'cases for each tahik.' 
This was a great handicap. ·The execution ·of awards or decrees· 
through civil courts was slow and protracted. The Townsend Com
mittee considered the question and recommended the ·employment 
of a special staff .for execution, the cost of .the .staff being recovered 
from the defaulters by levying fees. In 'pursuance of this recomf 
mendation, the 'Government, when they took up the revision'of the 
Co-operative Societies Act (II of 1912), inserted a new section 57 -A 
in the ;M:adras Co-operative Societies Act VI of 1932, empowering 
the Registrar to recover any amount due under' a de.cision or award 
by attachment or sale of the property of defaulters. . Detailed rules 
have been framed under the Act to regulate the e_xecution of decrees. 
or awards filed by societies. 

Deputy Registrars. and Assistant . Registrars who have been 
i1:1vested w~th po.w~rs .. in this b~half control and reghlate execu

. twn work m the distncts. They are assisted by a special ,staff .. of 
Inspectors known as .. sale officers." . . 

Under the rules framed under .the Act, the Re~ristrar has 
prescribed a schedule of fees for execution ()f decrees . 

. Co-operative Department. 
. . 60. In the il:litial stages of the . movement the Registrar 
personally supemsed and inspected every society and trained his 
small staff. In 1915-16 the staff consisted of one Registrar in the 
Provincial Service Cadre, six Assistant Registrars, who were 
selected from Deputy Collectors and 60 inspectors; 'in 1918-19, 
the number of Assistant Registrars was 11 and that of Inspectors 
85.· 'Vith the programme for expansion of :the moveinent in 

5A 
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1919-20, the number of Assistant Hegistrars was raised to 18 and 
the fuspectors to 184, at a total cost of Rs. 3·08 lakhs. At the 
end of 1923-24, the number of societies had risen to 9,472 and 
there· were 23 Assistant Registrars with one for each of the then 
existing districts and . 277 Inspectors, and the total cost of the 
department was Rs. 6-28 lakhs .. Of the 23 Assistant Registrars, 
only 12 were Deputy Collectors, the rest being direct recrwts; 
Deputy Tahsildars or Tahsildars. · · 

fu 1924-25, there was a reorganization of the superior staff. 
1'he scale of pay of ¥sist.ant Registrars was reduced and one such. 
officer was appointed 'to each district. Nine posts of Deputy 
Registrars were created, of whom eight were pla{led in supervisory 
charge of groups of districts and one was Personal Assistant to the 
Hegistrar. It was intended that Deputy Registrars should pay 
adequate ,attention to general administration _and particularly to 
the organization of non-credit societies. 

fu,puisuance of the Townsend Committee's recommendation 
that a Deputy Registrar should be appointed for each . district, 
a reorganization of the superior staff was carried out again in 1929 
and all districts except five were converted into Deputy Hegistrar's 
charges~ The designation of Assistant Registrar was changed 
into Sub-Deputy Registrar and subsequently as Co-operative Sub
Registrar and one such officer was appointed toO work under ea{lh 
Deputy Registrar. An officer of similar status (Sub-Deputy 
Registrar) was placed in independent charge of each of the excepted 
districts, in addition to the Deputy Registrar of the adjoining 
district holding charge over it and exercising control · over the 
Assistant Registrar and his staff. An additional post of a Deputy 
Registrar was· sanctioned for one of these districts in 1938 and at 
present there are only . four districts, viz. , Kurnool, N ellore, 
Bellary and West Godavari which do not have a separate Deputy 
Registrar. There is no separate Deputy Registrar for Ramnad, 
the district being included in the jurisdiction of the Deputy Regw
trar, Madura. There is however a separate Co-operative Sub
Registrar .for the district ~or king under the Deputy Registrar, 
Madura. 

With the development of land mortgage banks, three Deputy 
Registrars were sanctioned separately for this branch of work 
and they are assisted by 31 Co-operative Sub-Registrars. 

The _arrangement of filling the posts of Deputy Registrars from 
Deputy_ Collectors was given up in 1931 with a view to make the 
department self-contained. 

A Joint Registrar was appointed for a short period in 1920-21 
but the post was abolished in deference to the wishes of the 
Legislative Council. It was revived in 1926, to provide relief for 
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the ;Registrar, ·.who WI\R. overburd.ened with. work, . ~he following 
statement . shows the particulars of the .staff of· the depa,rtment 
(other than the Registrar and Joint Registrar)_ qn,. 30th , Jmw 
19391-... 

Sta~Rime7a showing the distribution of staff on 30th Ju~.l939. 

Sent or 
Inspec

tors. 
Junior Inspectors. Clerical 

staff. 

District. 

Vlzag&l)O.tnm , • . •• 1
1 

1
1 

].1. 11 I .. 1 
East GodB-varl • • • • 1 1 

:'r;~~~~varl :: :: ~i } ... l} i" i-" 
Gnntnr . • • . . . l 1 . . 11 .... 
Nellore .•• .a. • , 1 .. 11 •.•. 
Chlttoor • . • • . . I 1 . . 1 .. 
Anantapur , • . . 1 ~11 •••• 1 1 , ... 
Bellary • . . • 1 1 •.•• 
Coddapah .••.. ·t 1 .. 11 ~-·· 

~~:1 :: ! :: :: 'i .! ·· l~ s· :: 
Chlnideput •• .. 

1
1 . 1 'i 11 .... 

N ortli Arcot .. .. 1 1 1 , •• 
Sonth A.rcot .. .. 1 1 .1 11 .-: 1 
Tanjore .. •••. 1 1 1 Ill .• 
TrlchJoopoly . • . . 1 1 a. 1 1 • . . • 
Madora •• ••.. 11 •• Jl ••.. 
Ramna.d , • • , • • • , 1 • • 1 .•• 
Tfnnevelly .. • . 1 1 • • 1 1 • . . . 
Colmbatore • • . . 1 1 .. 1 1 .... 
The Nllgirls , , . . • . • • 1 1 . • · . 
South Kanara • . . . 1 1 . • I t • • • . 
Malabar •. ...• 1 1 11 ...• 
Salem .•••.. 1 1 2 11 ..•• 
Land Mortgage Banks, 

11 411 .. ,1 12 3 1 .. 2 
7 8 1 1 
9 8 .I 'i 

1028 .. 1 
8 8 2 .. 
5 8 2 .. 1 o 4 8 3· 1 
5 • 1 1 •• 
5 8 2 •• •• 
5 8 2 •• 

1
•
0
• 

8 1 1 .. 
17 8 4 " 2 
16 4 4.. 2 
18 8 5.. 1 
17 8 s 1 2 
10 8 2.. 5 
10 4 2 2 4 
6 1 s.. 1 

118882 
118211 
2 1 .. 1 .. 
8 8 2 .. .1. 

11 46 .. 
11248 •• 

North . . •• .. 1 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Land Mortgage Banks, 

Sooth . . .. .. 1 9 . . . . . . .. . . 
Land Mortgage Ba~kr, 

Centrnl . . . . 
Registrar's Oftlee .. 

1 11 
1 2 :: "8 :: :: •• :: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Central Co-operative 
Institute, Yo.dfas • • . . • . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Madras Provincial 

: 1·9 2 2 
5 . 4 
5 10 

-2 8 
8 1 

2 ":i 2 
2 4 
2 2 
1 2 
• 6 
4 4 
4 7 
5 20 
8 s 
2 1 
8 1 
6 • 
2 8 

2 "8 
4 4 
8 8 

~- _; ~I i I }i 
4' 5 14 
' 6 14 r ·2 : i ~ 
s 4 g. 
2 2 6 
s 6 j 7: 
2 8 6 
s s 5 
4 6 11 
4 4 12 

1 •• . 4 6 12 
5 6 u 
4 6 10 
• 5 9 

6 
:: :: '4 '6 16 
•• .. • • 9 

:: :: '8 
•• 2 • 
1 6 4 

• '4 8 
• 18 
4 10 

. . . ..... 2 18 

2 11 . . . ..... 
.. .. .. 2 18 

:: 14 7 12 
1t 1§ 

2 111 
Sl 2 

Marketlng ~P~ 
tlve Society . . • • . • 1 • • 1 • • • • • • . • • . . . . • • • • . • • . . . . . . 2 2 

Chr~tlan c.n:~~ ~~ ~~~~ifiii-[~~~~~~~~tr ~~ ~ 

• Total number of posts of Co-operatJve Sub-Registrars . . . . . . . . 67 
Tbree posts of Co-operative Bub-Registrars for Land Mortgage Banks sanctioned 

In Apr111989 not ftlled .. 8 

t Head Acoountant. 
t 1 Principal and 2 Lecturers. 

§ Attcndor. 
n nall'adar. 

64 

An officer of the Indian Civil Service is deputed to the depart
ment periodically for training as Additional Joint Registrar. 
Three such officers were so trained and the fourth officer is now 
undergoing training. 
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The following sta.tement showa the expenditure incurred by 
Government on the co-operative movement for 10 ·years ending 
with 1938-39 :-

Working Government Percentage ot 
ca~tal expenditure Government 

Year; expenditure (In bs (in lnkbs to working ofrupeos). of rupoea). capital. 

1929-30 1,799 10•11 0·56 
1939-31 1,800 11-59 0•64 
1931-32 1,699 11·32 0·67 
1932-33 1,734 9·86 0•57 
1933-34 1,632 10·85 0•66 
1934-35 1,671 8•72• 0•52 
193/i-36 1,763 8·79° 0·50 
1936-37 1.851 R·56° 0•46 
1937-38 2,005 9•42• 0•47 
1938-39 2,270 9•63° 0•42 

.• The figurEs represent the net expenditure only. 

The cost of management of alf classes of co-operative societies 
was 26·17 lakhs for 1937-38 and Rs. 27·92 lakhs for 193&-39. 
The percentage of this expenditure to the working capital of all 
societies was 1·3 for 1937-38 and 1·2 for 193&-39. The percentage 
of Government expenditure to the total non-official expenditure 
was 36·9 in 1937-38 and 34·5 in 1938-39. 



CHAPTER III.-RURAL INDEBTEDNESS. 

Historical retrospect of the. problem. 
61. The problem of rural indebtedness in this :Province has· 

received the attention of men in public -life and .the Government. 
and constituted the subject-matter of periodical investigation and 
of legislation by the Government. It is not, therefore, neces
sary for us to enter into an elaborate discussion of the subject ; 
nor. have we had the time to address . ourselves: to a detailed 
examination of all the aspects of the problem. · An appreciation of 
the · seriousness of the problem and of our recommendations on, 
the subject would, however, require a historical review of this 
question and some understanding of the difficulties that have faced
agriculture and the agricultliDist ·particularly. during .the period o£ 
economic depression. We propose then briefly to set out the 
historical and other relevant facts. 
Mr. (Sir) F. Nicholson's enquiries. 

In his · classic report on " Land and Agricultural Banks " 
(1895), ·Mr. (later, Sir)- Frederick Nicholson made an attempfr to, 
assess the total rural debt of the Presidency. His conclusion was 
that the total rural mortgage debt was somewhere between Rs. 18 
and Rs. 20 crores. As regards all other debts, i.e., debts on pledge 
and personal credit, there were absolutely no data, but: according 
to 'his ealculations, grain and non-mortgage and gash debts .. :were 
estimated at about Rs. 25 crores outstanding in any given year at 
the beginning of harvest, or 18 crores annually borrowed in: this 
form at from 12 to 24 per· cent. The total rural debt in 1895 
was, therefore, about Rs. 45 crores at the beginning of any harvest, 
He was of opinion that the load of debt borne by the Madras ryot 
was heavy, that its interest was high (commonly 18 per cent) and 
that it bad been incurred with but a minimum result in profit. 

In 1928 .the Royal Commission on Agriculture in India 
recognized the seriousness of the problem of rural indebtedness 
and stated in most emphatic terms that " the worst policy towards 
debt is to ignore it and do nothing." · 
Recent Enquiries. 
· In recent years; several enquiries have been made into this 
problem. The Madras Provincial Banking Enquiry_ Committee 
estimated the total . debt of the Province at about Rs. 150 crores. 
The Committee has stated :-

" Each source from which we have taken 'these figur~s cannot 
. by itself be regard~d as very reliable, b~t con~ideJjng all 
these facts we conSldered .that at the maximum m the year 
the total debt is in the neighbourhood of 150 crores of rupees 
and that the debt which continues from year to year is at 
present about Rs. 70 crores. 
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" Though the bulk of this debt is secured on land and though 
the vast majority of it is agricultural, it is not possible to 
ascertain precisely how much should be classified as flgri
cultural. ·and _ ho"C ! ,much as . industrial ; (non-agricultural 
industries) or commercial or domestic." 

After the world economic crisis of 1929-30, there was a large· 
increase in the rural indebt<•dness of the Province. In 1934, Dr. 
P. J.·Thomas, <me of our members, estimated that the total debt. 
of ·the Province had increased to Rs. 200 crores. In the same year, 
Sri T, A. Ramalingam Chettiyar, one of our members, intrmloced 
a Debt Conciliation Bill- in the Madras Legislativp Council 
and iil connexion with this the Government appointed Mr. W. R. 8. 
Sathianathan to investigate the problem of rural indebtedneBs as 
affected by the economic depression. In the light of his investiga-: 
tions, which lasted· six months, Mr. Sathia.nathan estimated the 
total ;tgricultural debt of. the Province at about Rs. 210 crores. 
Classified according to security, 47 per cent was mortgage.debt, 50 
p_tr' cent was unsecured debt and 3 per cent debt on the security of 
movables. All estimates on this subject, based as they am on 
imperfect materials, must be accepted with reserve. 
· Thus the total rural debt of the Province has increased fuur 
and a half times in the course of 40 years, i.e., 1895 to 1935. But 
in the meantime prices had also increased and thereforE' the value 
of money had fallen,• 

Causes of indebtedness. 
62. It is true that great changes have taken place in the socio

economic life of the people. and several factors have contributed to 
the increase of indebtedness. So long as produce, and not· the 
land, was the· money-lender's security and immovable property 
was not · sold for debt, individual debt was moderate in aetna! 
amount. As soon however as property right was fully acknowl
edged and realized', the ·load of mortgage debt i:apidlv increased 
in amount. · The other factors which contributed to this increase 
are., '(1), ,facilities for borrowing · and · the consequent expan~ion 
of credit,· (2) ancestral debt, (3) increase of population without a 
corresponding. increase of return· from land, (4). poverty with 
unproductive soil and irregularity of income, ignorance. and 
improvidence, (5) the law of limihtion leading .to borroV\'ing on 
usurious terms including. compound interest, and (6) the revenue 
system of .. a fixed. demand. ·,Litigation, village factions, cere
monies, etc., are. yet other causes of indebtedness. ' · · · 

We need not discuss each of the causes of indebtedness in any 
detail. We. shall .content ourselves. with drawing attention to 
one or two. important of them. An important factor 1vhich is 
often forgotten in matters of discussion on indebtedness is that, 
when there is an. increase in the total and per capita income owing 
to increase in. trade or- manipulation .of currency or rise in prices. . ~·· ____ __ 

• Dr. P. J. Thomas-The Problem of Rural Indebtedness (1934)-see graph 
acing page 132. 
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the volume of indebtedness also increases. The· availability of 
. money for lending · and of surplus income to repav are . the pre; 
disposing conditions for heavy borrowing. · During the last fifty 
years those factors have had a marked influence on indebtedness~ 
;tt · any rate till the economic depression set in.. Some of the 
a.,oriculturists borrowed. more, because thev could, rather than 
because they. had to. The tendency· of the ;yot to .encumber him
self when credit, becomes facile is more or less universal and the 
statutory facilities given to the creditors in the recovery of debts 
resulted in a very large and sometimes unnecessary credit. being 
given to all classes of ryots. " Debt is allied to prosperity and 
poverty alike; while its P-xistence if' due to poverty, its volume is 
due to prosperity." . · · 

'Whether poverty is the cause or effect of indebtedness is a 
matter of academic interest. But owing to the small or uncertain 
return from land and the small size of hold_ings, the agriculturist is 
driven to borrow : " Because he is a cultivator he must borrow to 
secure his crop; because .his holding. is: small andc.h~ts ~o ,support 
more persons than it can feed, he must increase his borrowing~ 
to keep those persons alive while his crop is in· the ground, 
Uis caste and his .religion compel him. to :.borrow. ,a.. ,third 
time to meet his customary festival or customary ceremony .. As 
the debt grows repayment of It becomes more. difficult until· at 
last some calamity comes upon him, repayment becomes impossible 
and· he· .sinks into a state of. chronic .. indebtedness.- .from., which 
death alone can release him." The Indian Statutory Commission 
bore testin10ny to the depth of poverty of the mass of ; India,' s 
population " the pervading presence of which cannot. escape 
notice." 

The detailed economic surveys made in 141 select villages in 
the Province for the purpose of Mr. Sathianathan's enquiry have 
shown that the purposes for which borrowing js :resorted ,to by 
the ryots may be classified as follows :-

.Purpose of borrowing._ . 

' ... '. 
. PER CENT, 

; ,: . , ' 25·l . Pa)rment of priOr debts . .· ' •. 
Marriage and other ceremonies 
Fa.yment of land revenue 

' .• . 10;5 
3·3 
6·1 

10·0 
4-4 

Relief of distress 
Agricultural expenses 
Imnrovements to land 
Education of children 
Trade 
Purchase of land 
Con'ltruction of houses 
Other expenses 

• .. 

... 

H 
.: . . ' , 12·9 

:13·8 
. .• : 5·6 

: 6·9 

Total 100 

, According to this ,classification, the. purchase. of lands accounts 
for 13·8 per cent of ·the total bo~rowmgs. This seems. to be an 
underestimate. One of the maJor purposes for which loans 
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were taken during the boom period was the purchase of new 
lands. The enquiries in select villages during resettlement opera
tions during the period 1930-il7 · showed that the percentage of 
loans for this purpose was 64 in Sll.lem hill villages, 44 in Salem 
southern taluks, 30 in Nellore delta, nearly 30 in Salem northern 
taluks, 42 in Guntur delta, and 35 in Guntnr uplands. 
Causes of borrowing distinguished from causes of indebtedness. 

63. The purposes of borrowings need to be distinguished from 
the causes which lead to indebtednei'B. Agriculture is an industry 
and requires c.'l.pital and a majority of agriculturists must borrow 
to carry on the industry. Borrowing alone is not bad, because 
borrowing as such does not lead to debt; it is the failure to repay 

·that results in debt, and such failure to repay is more often than 
not due to causes beyond the control cf the ryot. Agriculture is 
almost wholly dependent on the forces of nature and is exposed 
to a peculiar degree of -risk. Drought, floods, vagarie3 of climate 
and fertility hamper agricultural operations and render their 
result uncertain. Agricultural production being undertaken by 
a large number of unrelated units cannot be easily gauged or readily 
controlled. While demand is relatively inelastic and industrial 
production is ccntinuous, agricultural production is seasonal. lt'nr
ther, agriculture is liable ro the effects of rapid changes in the value 
of money. The prosperity of agriculturists is assured durir.g t!1e 
period of a rise·in prices, while a fall in prices entails a corresroud
ing depression and a sudden fall such as that of 1930 to 1935 brings 
widespread bankruptcy: The prosperity of the agricultu;al !udus
try and the regularity of agricultural income, which supplie~ tbe 
means of repayment, are thus determined largely by extP.rnnl 
rather than internal factors. It is these factors that affect the 
ability of the debtor to repay debt. His position has become one 
of acute difficulty during the last decade. 
Unproductive debt. 

64. We may here draw attention to some of the salient 
features of the "Situation. Most of the rural debt in the Province 
is unproductive. From Mr. Sathianathan's classification it appears 
that 25 per cent of · the amount borrowed by the ryots in the 
villages surveyed was for the payment of prior debts. In fact, 
it is the biggest single item in the total borrowings made by the 
ryots. The classification also reveals the following results :-

Debts fot~ 
Productive purposes 
Unproductive purpoRes .. . 
Education of children .. . 
Trade 
Miscellaneoos 

.· .. 

PER CENT. 

37·1 
41-7 
1·4 

12·9 
6·9 

Total 100. 
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Debts for productive purposes excluding trade and education 
account for ·only 37 ·1 per cent while those for unproductive 
purposes account for 41· 7 per cent. A goo!]. portion of this amount 
is for the pa)'ment of prior .debts .. Though Mr. Sathianathan 
contends that the alleged . extravagant expenditure on ceremonies 
by ryots is not. borne out by sta-tistics, he admits that about a fourth 
of the unproductive debt is incurred on· this account. . It is this 
unproductive nature of the bulk of rnral debt: which is' a matter 
for anxiety. · · 

Proportion of agricultural debtors. 
65. Mr. Nicholson considered that three-fourths of the. rural 

population of the Presidency borro.;.,ed for , one purpose or
another. Mr. Sathianathan's enquiries have disclosed. that the 
agricultural population consists roughly of 54 per cent of registered 
holders, 18 per cent. of t.enants and 28 per cent of labourers. and 
the percentage of those free from debt closely examined is as 
follows:-

Registered holders 

Tenants . ·.• 
Farm labourers 

.. ! •• 

... , 
21 

. 23 

36 

This accords more or less with the percentage of ryots in debt 
disclosed in the course of ·resettlement operations. .The.· percent
age of ryots in debt in select · villages in the districts where 
resettlement operations . were· made between the periods 1930-
1937 ranged from 54 to 81; but in the majority of cases' the 
percentage exceeded 70. It is therefore evident that the· bulk of 
the ryots are in debt. 

It is true that the average debt per head increases with assets 
and it is seen from the enquiries made by Mr. Sathianathan that 
the debt per head of farm labourers who came under the village 
surveys was Rs. 15, while the debt per head of registered holdeni 
and tenants paying land revenue or rent of Re. 1 to Rs. 100 was 
Rs. 211 and that of those paying land revenue or rent of Rs. 100 
and above was Rs. 918. 

Proportion of small and medium holders •. 
66. While the proper basis to judge the burden of debt is the 

proportion which it bears to assets it should be remembered that 
the vast mojority of the ryots of this Province are small and medium 
landown.ers and occupancy tenants with hardTy " economic 
holdings." The following statement shows the numlier of pattas 
classified according to the land revenue paid by them; the extent of 
holdings under each group, and 'tlie average holding as they 11tood 
in 1925-26, 1930-31 and 1935-36. 
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ll'asllt885 Fasll 1840 Flllll1845 . 
·(l\126-19~6). (1980-1981). (1085-1986). .. -a 'S 'S.; .; .... 

'S~ li 0 .. 0 

:p; .. 
~3 

.. .. h:i "'· Q0 
~ ·= = Q= 

~i e:s .. - ~~ ;; .. -,~ 

"'~ •"" eli! a <;I S'O oo e• ~.8 tO ~a Q-o 
~.8 ="' ~-= ="' .. .., .!!"' 

;.; "iil <I ;.; "iil <I ;.; "' 
LAKBB• ACS. ACS. LAEBS. AOS. ACS. L.I.BJIO. .... . ... 

LAXIIS. LAKBS. UXIIII. 

Rupee one and less. 10'86 6'02 0"55 12"12 8"79 0"55 18"60 7"46 0"55 

Bs. 10 and les& but 29'37 89"98 s·oo 81"69 96"48 s·oo 84'70 >02"85 s·oo 
over Re.l. 

Rs. 30 and lestl but 9"87 75"60 7"66 10"07 77"11 7"66 10"37 75·05 7"2 
-over &s. 10. 

:B.s. 60 and less but 2"28 80"04 •13-00 .2·26 29"22. 12'9 2'24 27-80 12"4 
over B.a. 30. 

B.s. 1.00 and less but 1"22 26·28 21.00 1"17 25"92 22"00 1'25 25".S l!()•4 
over na. 60. 

B.s. 250 and less but 0'462 19·62 -12'75 0"469. 19"80 4]•00 0"475 19"26 40'5 
over Rs· lUO. 

ll.o. 500 ahd less bu~ .o·o94 8"43 89·ss 0"097. 8'49 •ss·oo 0'105 . s·80 • 84'09 
over B.s. 250. 

Rs. 1,000 and less 
but over&. 500. 

0"029 5"25 176·00 0'028 5"51 197"00 o·os 5"68 11W7 

Over Rs. t.ooo 0'010 6'59 532"00 o·ou 6"51 592'00 0'018 7"80 555·7 

Nou.-Flgares relating to the porUon transferred to Orlasa. have also been tnolnded for 
purposes of comparlaon. The extent of the area in acres or holdings and the number of al.mple 
and Joint pattas transferred to Or!S88 Lo.l935-36 were 3'70 lakhs and l'08lakhs respeetlvel:r. 

According to the statement for fasli 1345, 97-02 per cent of 
the pattas (including the portion of the . Province transferred to 
Orissai pay an assessment of Rs. 50 or less and 76·93 per cent 
Rs. 10 or less. The total holdings in the Province comprise 27 ·92 
million acres both wet and dry together and as this extent pays 
an assessment of Rs. 60·95 millions, fully assessed land pays on 
the average Rs. 2·18 per acre. 76·9 per cent of the pattas covel' 
holding to the extent of 39·3 per cent of. the total and have an 
area of 2·3 acres on the average.* · 

While the decennial increase in population between 1921 and 
1931 was 10·4 per cent, th~ increase in the total holdings during 
the same period was ·5·7 per cent. Assuming the same annual 
percentage increase, the increase in population for the quinquen
nium 1931-36 would be 5·2 per cent; but the. rate of increase 
in the total holdings for this period as may be gathered from the 
reports ·on land revenue a11d settlement works out to only 1·2 
per cent. · 

Thus it is the small and medium landholders and occupancy 
tenants paying rent or assessll)ent. from Re. 1. to Rs. 100 .that 
constitute the bulk of the ryot popula-tion and in consequence tha 
foundation· of agricultural industry in the· Province. 'As has· been 
stated; though the debt perhP-ild amongst them was about Rs. 211. 
the · 'seriousnes~ of their positi01i· · may be gauged from the . fact 
that the debt per aere amongst them, ·as revealed by the economie 
• . _ ~ • • . • ~ , . · • r · · • • . · ' • r 

"• * Bince·one'lndividUal may:have holdings covered'by several pattas c,.; be'a 
joint p•ttadar with several o~hers, the· nnmber of, pat~ doe~ .not correspo11d 
e:a:actly to the number of holdings. · · ' · ' · · .. · · ' · ' 
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enquiries already referred to, was Rs. 72 arid the debt per' rupee of 
a~sesswent was Rs. 29 as against· Rs. ·44 and Rs. 8 respectively 
amongst ryots paying land revenue or rent of Rs. 100 and above. 

Economic depression : Fall in agricultural prices. 
67. The p(lsitioD,. of the ryot, bad as it was, was rendered 

worse by the world-wide economic depression and the catastrophic 
drop in the prices of agricultural produce.. The trend of prices 
of staple food grains in . the Province during the two decadea 
forms ali instructive study. The following table shows the index 
numbers of prices of staple food grains :- · · · 

Index numbers of prices of rice, .cholam, cumbu and ragi with 
· the 3-year moving averages. · · · 

Rice. Cholam. Cumbo. Rag!. 
Year. : r;i;x. · Moving Jndes:: <Movfng· · Index Moving. 

number. &\'8I&ge. number. average. number. average. 

1918 
1919 
1920 
1921 
1922 
1923 
1924 
1925 
1926 
1927 
1928 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 

91 
112 

97 
93 
89 
88 
99 
92 
92 
92 
85 
78 
61 
52 
47 
40 
47 
49 
48 
50 
50 

100 
101 ,' 
93 
90 
92 
93 
94 
92 
go 
85 
75 
64 
53 
46 
45 
45 
48 
49 
49 

93 
ll6 
'91 

87 
76 
80 
88 
79 
81 
82 
76 
65 
47 
44 
40 
ali 
44 
45 
43 
45 
41 

.; ' 85 
100 ll6 
98 99 
85 88 
81 82 
81 83 
82 ' .89 
83 
81 

. 80 

74 
63 
52 
44 
40 
40 
41 
44 
44 
43 

81 
84 
85 
77 
70 
52 
43 
45 
41 
49 
47 
46 
47 
41 

100 
101 

90 
84 
85 
84 
85 
83 
82 
77 
66 
55 
47 
43 
45 
46 
47 
47 
45 

IndPX Moving 
number. average. 

sa: ;-.. :J'··) 

liS 
96 
90 
83 
82 
92 
83 
85 
86 
82 
71 
51 
45 
47 
36 
43 
50 
47 
49' 
43 

100 
101 

90 
85 
86 
86 
87 
85 
84 
80 
68 
56 
48 
43 
42 
43 
47 
49 
46 

• Figures adopted from the Paper on u Recent Trends· in the Price of ;Rice i.n Madras" b:f 
Dr.P. J. Thomaa. · · · 

It is not our purpose to discuss the fluctuations of agricultural 
pric~s except to point out ~he ' effect of the :precipitous .f!J.ll , of 
agricultimiJ prices oil the general economic conditioJi· .of ·the · ryots; 
The latter half of the decade ended 1919-20 was· marked by a 
rise' in prices due to the world shortage of. food-supplies conse. 
quent on the war. The prices were more or les~ steady or 
fluctuated within narrow limits between 1920 and 1927 when a 
decline set in. The slump became marked in 1930 and reached 
rock bottom during the years 1933 and 1934. A steady rise became 
noticeable thereafter but it was still. far below the pre-depression . ·' . - ... 
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level. The prices of industrial or money crops also fell enormously 
as may be seen from the following statement :-

Index numb?rs of wholes •,]e prices in the M~dras Presidency 
(1928-~9 to 1936-37). · 

Year. Groundnut. Cotton. 

1928-29 100 100 
192~0 85 85 
1930-31 ... 55 62 
1931-32 63 56 
1932-33 59 57 
1933-34 39 58 
1934-35 . .. 57: 63 
1935-36 .. 58 62 
1936-37 62 60 

The following estimate and chart as regards the fall in the 
value· of agricultural production of this Province may in this 
con. ex on be of some int.erest :-

Madras •• 

Value 1928-29 
{in crores). 

BS. 

180 78 

AGRICULTURAL !NCOME. 

100 

1929 1933 

Percentage r~n 
between 1928-29 

and 1932-33. 

41?".2 

Some attempts have been made to arrive at the following esti
mate oi the purchasing power· of the agricultural community on the 
basis of the proporti<>n of p<>pulation directly dependent on agri
culture, assuming that the number of persons dependent on each 
earner is constant, that one-half of the agricultural labourers are 
paid in kin,d and that the amount of food-crops consumed per head 
is the same*:-

Madras •• 

Purchasing power 
1928-29(in 

orores). 
RB. 

131'4 

Percentage fall 
between 1928-29 

and 1932-33. 

44·7 

, * Chapter XV, pages 339 and 349-Economic Problems of Modem India-o 
Edited by ProfeBBor Radhakamal Mukerjee. 
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Factors. affecting ryot's expenditure. 
68. 'rhere is generally speaking ·no reduction in · the ryot's 

budget in keeping with the fall in the price o! his produce. · It is 
difficult for him to curtail the costs of proi!uction at once or to 
the extent j)lstified by the fall in prices. There ,is : again no 
corresponding fall in the prices of map.ufactured goods-however 
limited a proportion of his need)l. this may be-because industrial 
prices always lag behind and the effect of the fall, if any,. will be 
slow . to get down to retail prices. · The interest on debts and 
.instalments of . principal are in village . conditions a very large 
.proportion of the payments that have to be made in cash ... The 
·real trouble, therefore, is that the contracts fixed, in. money take 
no. acc,ount 9f the variation in the E,urchasing power .of money and 
cannot take account of them while the. banker or money-lender is 
a dealer in fl!Oney .and not . in purchasing. power. As there is no 
equivalent decline in overhead charges to compensate , for his 
diminished income, the ryot finds himself caught ip. a dilemma. 
Agricultural· economy gets . considerably upset .. This is. what 
happened during the period of depression. 

It is . true that the depression was preceded by a boom but 
~~ is well known that the gains derived during the boom do. not 
compensate the loss suffered during the slump because · the 
increased income of the boom is not saved but consumed in a poor 
community. And further the anticipation of continued prosperity 
"leads to borrowing rather than to saving so that the depression 
finds the ryot with a debt and not with a reserve. The Iiet effect 
of the cycle is a loss to ·the agricultural industry. 

P~essure of creditors. 
69. To this must be added the psychological effect which such 

depression generally producea upon creditors and debtors and the 
consequent disturbance in their normal relations; The period of 
depression witnessed a contraction of credit business by money
lenders and the recovery, often· coercive· of their debts. Owing to 
the low prices of produce, land values declined and the payment 
of the pre-depression. debts necesSitated the sale or transfer ,of. 
land-the bulk of their assets. It is difficult to generalize from 
the· statistics regarding sales and mortgages available from the 
registration offic~s, b?t cert,ain figures. furnishe~ by the Inspector
. General of Reg1stratwn to Mr. Sath1anathan m respect. of some 
·typical villages in Ma]abar. and South Kanara for the five years 
from 1930 to 1934 indicated that there . was a steady increase 
from 1930-33 in the total area .that had changed hands, that. there 
~as a rise in the area sold to non-agriculturists, that the area 
mortgaged by agriculturists to non-agriculturists dropped steadily 
from 1930-34 showing a steady shrinkage of fresh credit. For the 
Province as a whole the sales recorded the lowest figure in 1931. 
There has, however, been a steady rise since then. But one is 
inclined to attribute the rise not so much to the desire of the people 
to invest their capital in land as much to the fall in agricultural 
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prices and the consequent pressure of creditors on ryots to repay 
their debts. It is common knowledge that a large number of 
sale deeds record only the closing of a debt by transfer of assets .. 
Proportion between ryot's assets and liabilities. 

70. _The pressure of debt, owing to the sharp fall in agricultural 
prices, must have become much more severe. The pressure of 
the debt is due less to its absolute volume than to the changed 
relation between income and liabilities. The investigations made 
in connexion with Mr. Sathianathan's inquiry in respect of 541 
landholding families showed that the relation of debt to the value 
of landed property before the depressi9n was 9 per cent and during 
1935 it was 20 per cent; 'vVe are not however sure of the ·correctness 
·of the position· because these figures do not accord with those 
gathered from the enqliiries showing the indebtedness of members 
of co-operative societies in ten districts. These showed a close 
approximation between the fall (or rise) in the value of assets and 
liabilities; while in 1928, the value of both assets and liabilities 
of members was high, they both showed a fall in 1933; there was 
a gradual rise in seven of the ten districts in 1938. This apart, 
Mr. Sathianathan's enquiry does not disclose how many of such 
families were· at the time of. investigation actual or potential 
bankrupts. 
Indebtedness and assets . 

. The investigations made by the Revenue officers in connexion 
with the . resettlement operations during the period 1930 to 1937 
have shown a more distressing position. The percentage of debt 
to the value of landed property of the peTsons indebted was 55 in 
Kurnool, 35·2 in Salem hill villages, 31·8 in Salem southern taluks 
and M;usiri taluk. The percentage of debt to the value of landed 
property . of peTsom eXamined (those who were indebted as well as 
those who were not indebted) was 23 per cent in Malabar, 24·65 
in South Kanara; 45 per cent in Salem northern taluks and 64 per 
cent in -Guntur (delta) and 59 per cent in Guntur uplaids, 46 per 
cent in N ellore delta, and 56 in N ellore uplands. 
· · H debt constituted 20 per cent of landed assets as disclosed by 
Mr. Sathianathan's enquiry or more as disclosed by the enquiries 
'made during resettlement operations; there should, however, be 
no room for ' alarm because this percentage compares favourably 
with that noticed in ma,ny of the European countries. Between 
the periods 1927-30 and ;1.934-35, the liabilities amounted to J 5 to 
19 per cent of the farm aRsets in Fmland; in Switzerland, it 
represented one . half and in some cases more than two-thirds of 
the fa.rm assets. But in Europe much of the debt represents 
investment and is comparable to the capitalization of industry. 
:M:uch of. the debt here is unproductive. · 

High rates of interest. 
· 7L The fact cannot also be overlooked that much of the rural 

debt carried a high rate of interest. Enquiries disclosed that. the 
most. common rates of -interest on mortgages ranged from 7 to 9 
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per cent and in other cases 12 to 18 per cent .. Cases where interest 
wa8 below 6 per C!lnt and above 24 per cent were rare but then it 
must be remembered that the rates recorded in documents do not 
always represent the real state of affairs. Heavy or penar rates 
were and are generally enforced for non-payment of debts by 
parties within the stipulated period. . There is also the practice of 
deducting at the outset an agreed sum for interest and paying only 
the balance to the .borrower. When agriculture' is •not .even in 
normal times, a prosperous· industry, does not give a . return of 2 
to 5 per cerit and is mo~e a mode• of living than a business, it is 
easy tu realize how extremely difficult it was for the average 
agriculturist debtor. to· repay his debt. during the depression. 

Lack of subsidiary OJ?eiations. 
72. _The acuteness of the probleu~ ·could )mve been to some 

extent mitigated if the. bulk of the ryots had other r.~sources to 
fall back ·upon .. During the period of falling prices, the' incre.ased 
di~pri.rity between income and expen~iture led to a rapidly mounting 
indebtedness; 'it went up from Rs. 150 crores to Rs. 200 crores. • 
Agriculture ceased to be·-remunerative; some would prefer to call 
it a " deficit economy." The lack of subsidiary oc0upations on 
which the ryot could rely for keeping their heads abo_ve water made 
their position indeed very hard. 'We have no data to show the 
income of the ryots from industries ancillary or subsidiary to 
agriculture such as dairying, etc. There is, however, no· doubt 
that, generally speaking, most of the ryots do not have the means 
of supplemental income. A survey of farm inelline in Japan for 
the period 1913 to 1914 showed that the proportion of income from 
subsidiary occupations to the tota'l. farm income ranged from· 23 
to 31 per cent, that, nevertheless 'it was held that most of the 
Japanese farmi'r~ " were heavily in debt precisely because of· a 
lack of surplus income," and that for the majority of the Ja-panese 
farm~:>rs, agricuHure as such was not a ,paying proposition; ·The 
reliance uprJU subsidiary occupations as a means of making both 
ends meet is widespread and: is a basic pillar of Japan's agriculture . 
.If in tllese conditions it is considered that most of the Japanese 
farmers are heavily in debt preciseiy beca.use of lack of surplus 
income the position in 11< Province like Madras· where there are 
con>parutiYely few subsidiary occupations can easily be imagined. 

Resume . 
. 73. We' may perhaps now summarize the position. The rural 

debt of the Province was even by· 1930 very heavy reaching 
1 iiO crores of rupees. The . agricultural depression which com-

. menced towards the close of the year 1929 and which became 
acute during the following five years, took the ryots unawares, as 
it were, and upset the agricultural economy.· .The problem · ef 
rural indebtedness, became a ma.t.ter of grave concern . and the 

. • No calculations have·been made for the volume of indebtedness after 
1934· The loans in co-operative societies which may be an indication of the 
general trend of borrowing show that indebtedness decreased for some years and 
lnorensed again with the rise in prices. 

0 
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several advet-,;e elemeuts of the agricultural aud ecouomic situation 
to which we have alluded in the preceding paragTaphs made it too · 
acute ·to be borne by the ryot in spite of all his fortitu.le. The 
full Eignificance of the . adverse factors which affected rural life 
was not revealed earlier than 11130 chiefly_ because of the relatively 
high prices of agricultural produce and probably because of the 
ryot's apathy or inability to express his grievances in an adiculate 
manner. But the depression shook his apathy and his in,lustry 
alike I o their foundations ; he began to experience the tragic 
consequences ·of excessive a.,oricultural indebtedness. The payment 
of his debt and interest swallowed up a larger proportion of the 
ryot's iueume than had been contemplated when the debt was 
contraded. Non-paymeut threatened to result. in expropriation. 
A. question of first-rate importance that presented itself to the 
Government and public men was nut merely· one of helping the 
ryof, but one of rehabilitating the agricultural industry. It became 
essential to bring about. an immediate easing of the de)Jt burden 
so as to make it easy for agriculturists to carry on. · 
Inadequacy of ordinary measures of relief. . 

74. Government actiot' for the alleviation of · the di,tress 
became urgttnt. . 1'he old remedies fur the protection of 
interests of debtors or for financial aid to them were . found 
too inadequate to offer a solution of the situation as it 
developed during the period of depression. '!'he Usurious Loans 
Act, the Insolvency Act, the Laud Improvements Loans Act. 
the Agriculturists' Loans Act, co-operative credit societies and 
land mortgage banks had and still conti.nue to have their place in 
the economy of the agricultUl·ist's social order but they were 
designed to meet a normal situation ; they are not in the nature 
of an emergency remedy to meet . a desperate situation. The 
Government was alive .·to the limitatipns of these legislative or 
other provisions· and therefore set to itself the task of devising new 
remedies to mitigate the. burden of rura_l indebtedness. 
Form of state action in relation to rural indebtedness. 

75. State action in relation to agriculturist debtors may be 
broadly divided into three main categories. The first consists of 
measures designed to give farmers relief from the burden of their 
.debts by means of either reduction of the captlal owing or con
version of their liabilities. 'l'he second category also consists of 
measures of direct intervention but of a nature less harsh upon 
creditors such as the repayme~t of loans by instalments, the 
suspension of crerci \'e. action and measures of distraint against 
debtors, the formulation of a special procedure to bring about 
direct agreement between debtors and creditors, the fixing of 
minimum prizes for the sale of expropriated property, ete. The 
tliiril category mcludes measures of agricultural policy· which do 
no~ alter the terms of the contract between debtors and creditors, 
provision of adequate credit facilities, etc. \Ve now proceed to 
examine how far these forms of debt relief were granteil in 
).fadras.- · 
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The Madras, Debtors' Protection, Act, 1935.• 
76. · The Madras Debtors' Protection Act (VII .of 1935) is the 

first legislative enactment intended for the protection . of small 
debtors who have. borrowed loans below Rs. · 500: It prescribes 
maximum rates of interest for secured and unsecured· debts and 
requires creditors· to maintain· proper accounts.· • This was found 
inadequate as it was not devised specially for the solution of the 
agricultural problem. · 
The Agriculturists' Loans· (Amendment) Act, 1935. 
. 77. The Agriculturists' Loans Act, 1884, was amended in 1935 
and' the. Governmer1t undertook the distribution of State loans 
to agriculturists for the redemption of prior debts through a special 
staff of loan officer~ appointed for the purpose. Under this 
Act, the Government advanced Rs. 1·68 lakhs during 1935-36, 
Rs. 16·85 lakhs in· 1936-37 and Rs. 7·41 lakhs in 1937-38. The 
relief afforded by the grant . of ·loans for the discharge· of prior 
debts in this manner was infinitesimal. · · · 
The Madras Debt Con~iliatlori Act,· 1936. 

78. A practical manifesta.tion of the public's serious concern at 
the agrarian crisis was the placing on the l:;tatute Book of the Madras 
Debt Conciliation Act (1936) spopsored by one of our ID\Jrnbers, Mr. 
T. A. Ramalingam Chetti3ar, for ,voluntary and amicable· settle
ment of debts by bringing together agriculturist debtors' and their 
creditors through the medium of Debt Conc;iliation Boards consti
tuted for · the purpose. Six such Boards were constituted 
in some district~ of the Provmce but they did not achieve 
anything substantinl by way o[ affording relief to the indebted 
ryots. :'!'he Boards were expected to mediate between the credi~or 
and debtor and bring about a ·composition arrangement with. the 
creditor. The hope that by virtue 'of the Act rural' indebtedness 
would be scaled down appreciably did not materialize .. 
The Madras Agriculturists' Relief Act, 1938. 

79. The next stage was reached when the Government, 
realizing the acuteness of the problem, got through the Legislature 
the Madras Agriculturists'' Relief ,Act, 1938. ,With. the passing 
of this Act, we proceed from the stage of voluntary settlement to 
a compulsory scaJing down of rural debts in accordance with the 
provisions of the Act. This Act registers the first bold legislative 
attempt at compulsory reduction of rural debts and embodies some 
of the common -features of debt relief legislation undertaken. in 
Central and Eastern Europe-reduction of the. capital amount of 
the debt, conversion by way of reduction of indebtedness through 
a lowering of the rate of interest payable on loans, fixation of a. .. 
maximum rate of interest, etc. The Act came into force on 22nd .
March 1938 and is intended to give relief to indebted agriculturists 
by compulsorily scal~ng dowu thei~ existing debts .through ordinary 
civil· courts, by fixmg the maximum rate oL mterest, and by 
writin,. off of arrears of rent due to zammdars and other land
holder; .. 'rhe Act is also intencleq to ensure a more ,satisfactory 

6A 
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working of the Debt Conciliation Act. '!'he main· p1;inciples of 
the Debt Relief Act may be simply stated. 

As regards debts incurred. before 1st October 1932-
(a) all interest outstanding on 1st October 1937 shall be 

deemed to have been discharged and only the principal 
will be payable ; or · 

(b) if the payment on account of principal or interest or 
both is tw_ice the amount of. the original principal, the 
whole amount shall be deemed to have been discharged 
and if the payment is less than double the principal, only 
the balance shall be paid. 

In the case of debts contracted after 1st October 1932 the 
amount of the whole transaction shall be made out at 5 per cent 
simple interest on the originalloan and only the balance after 
deducting all payments shall be payable. The rates of interest on 
debts so scaled down and on loans incurred after the coming into 
force of this Act may not· exceed 6:1 per cent. · The relief afforded 
by the courts under this Act during the period it has been in 
force from 22nd :March 1938 to September 1939 is as follows :-

Statement showing the working of the Madras Agriculturists' 
Relief Act, 19::\H, during the 19 months ending with 
September 1939. Cases of voluntary settlement by parties 
without going to court are not covered by this statement. • 

(1) Total amount involved in appli
cations disposed of under sections 
8, 9, 13, 18 (1), 19 and 21 during 
t.he period. 

(2) Total amount as scaled down during 
the period. 

(3) Total amount of reduction by scaling 
down and its percentaga to amount 
originall;r due. 

{4) Number of cases disposed of during 
the period. 

(5) Number of cases pending at the close 
of the period. 

Recommendations. 

Ninteen months ending 
with September 1U39. 

Rs. 3,92,54,616-3-11.. 

Rs. 2,05,11,230-10-2. 

Rs. 1,87,43,385-9-9 
4 7·7 per cent. 

111,388. 

11,449. 

SO. These meas~res of debt relief undertaken by the 
Government were m the nature of a counter attack against 
the severe economic depression. But we feel that the time has 
come when the sYstem of Government action in relation to rural 

• Development Department Press Note No.' 56, dated Fort St. George, tho 
-th December 1039. · • 
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indebtedness should pass from a haphazard , to a systematic stage. 
We proceed to make our recommendations with this objective in 
view. 

Need for amendment of Debt Conciliation Act-. Compulsory 
scaling down .. 

81. _We consider that the existing debt relief legislation should, 
be effectively . supplemented and strengthened.· in order·, that 
agricultural: industry ma,y be ·rehabilitated. The present. procedll.re. 
undE;Jr the Debt Concilia~ion Act i~ that: an agriculturaL Q,ebtor 
or any of his creditors may ma,ke an .application for the settlement 
of debts giving the particulars mentioned in section 6 of that 
Act. On receipt of tbe:·application, •.the Board ·fixes a date and 
place for bearing the application and ·the necessary notices . are 
sent by registered post to the debtor and each. of his creditors. 
If, after. examining the debtor,, the' Board considers· it desiraolJ 
to attempt to effect a settlement, a notice is issued calling upon' 
all his creditors to submit statements with· full particulars of the 
debts owed to them. The debtor and each creditor are."tben 
required to explain their case, regarding each debt and if there is a 
dispute· as to, the existence or the ahwunt _of any debt due to ariy 
creditor or the assets of any debtor, the Board decides the matter 
after taking evidence and such decision is binding on· all parties 
in all proceedings before the . Board.· . The provisions' of the 
Agriculturists' Relief-Act by which the amount- due. as under the 
ordinary law is scaled down is taken• 'into account by the Board.• 
The Board then ·prepares a· complete schedule of the creditors 
and of tbe assets and· liabilities of the debtor. If the creditors 
to whom more than 50 per cent of the total amount of the debtor's 
debts is owing come to an amicable settlement with the debtor, 
the settlement is reduced to writing and signed by all the ·parties 
concerned ·and is • registered •w\tbin 30 days • by. the Chairman 
of the Board. It then operates as a decree of a ,Civil Court. If 
no amicable settlewent, is arrived· at• within. 12 months from· the_ 
date of application, the· application Js dismissed. · 

We consider that' these provisiC?~S .are' not _quite adequate' to 
tackle the problem effectively. The. settlement of debts under. the. 
Act is conditional by -th~ consent of tiJ.e creditors to whom mom 
tl1an 50 per cent, of the total a!I)ount of the debtor's debt~ 'iR 
owing. This consent is difficult in practiceto secure. We suggest 
an amendment of section, 14 . of the . Madras Debt Conciliation 
Act for dispensing wit)l this cqnsent. and_ for compulsory concil!a~ 
tion of debts in accordance with .the, terms of the Debt Relief 

.Act. 

Disclosure of debts within prescribed. time 
82. Government may consider• the advisability of making a 

provision 'in the Act to the e!l'ect-tbat whenev~r an application is 
ml!.de by a qebto~ or 1.1; -<;~edi~r, aU th.e Qrec).Jtors ·of the debwr 
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should, on receipt of a notice, disclose the debts due to them within 
a prescribed time and that all the claims not so presented should 
be deemed to have been extinguished. For expediting the 
proceedings before Conciliation Boards and to ensure quick scaling 
down of debts, a time-limit such a·s this is necessary. · 

There are two separate_ transactions involved in the process 
of settlement of debts. One "is the scaling down of old debts 
and the other is the liquidation of the scaled down debts. We 
have suggested_ above that the scaling down should be made 
compulsory under the Debt Conciliation Act in accordance· with 
the principles .embodied in the Agriculturists' Relief Act. 

Provision for. repa:fment of reduced debts. 

83. It is possible that ·the debtor. may sell away part of his 
property to discharge his reduced debt or take a loan from a land 
mortgage bank, if he can satisfy the conditions imposed by it, or 
obtain credit from other sources; but if any of these is not found 
possible, the effect of conciliation should not be neutralized by 
the absence of_ provision to repay debts in instalments. We 
suggest that suitable provision may be. made in the Act to place 
~>Caled down . debts on a . new .footing with instalments for 
repayments.. · · · 

· ·we do not think it desirable that Debt Conciliation proceedings 
should be confined to ·cases where creditors· can be satisfied from 
loans from land mortgage 'banks; . The process of scaling down 
old debts is itself an ecOnomically beneficial process and if debtors 
cannot get accommodation from mortgage banks, they should be 
enabled to make other provision ·for repayment. 

Need for rural insolvency law • 
. 84 .. We have already observed that from the enqumes made 

·on the subject there is a fairly good number of rural debtors who 
are either actual or· potential banln;upts and whose liabilities far 
exceed their assets; ·and even ·if their debts are scaled down in 
accordance with the provisions of the Madras Agriculturists' Relief 
Act, it is impossible for them to raise credit from any banking 
institution or otherwise to pay the reduced debts. Debt Concilia
tion Boards and mortgage banks can give them no help. Nor is 
it desirable that the debt should be hanging round their necks 
throughout their lifetime and should be passed on from father 
t.o son.. It is a serious obstacle to the progress of agricultural 
economy. Such men should be enabled to start with a clean slate 
after a final settlement of their assets and liabilities.. This· class 
of rural debtors requires separate treatment. In cases, therefore, 
where even scaling down does .not _leave the debtor with adequate 
assets . to discharge his liabilities," the proper remedy is the 
application of an insolvency law, • The e~isting insolvency law is 
foo expensive and dilatory to suit. rural conditions .... The Civil 
Justice Co!Dniittee considered tha,t tlitl existing insolven!ly law did • 
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not.· suit · agriculturll;t debtors and .the Royal Commission on 
Agnculture put -the case very clearly. when they said :--

Just as creditors have a right to ·insist that all· debtor's 
assets should be impounded. and applied towards the 
pay~ent of the debts, so also a debtor who lias given up 
all Ius assets should have the clear right to be· allowed to 
earn his living if he can, and to be free to ·make a new 
start in 'life." 

• We, the~·.efore, sugge~t tpat a simple ruraJ Insolvency Act be 
enacted and msolvency tnbnoals established f9r villages to adminis
ter. the law on the spot promptly. Eve~y ·honest.· agricul
tunst debtor who is unable to ineet his creditm's' clairrts should be 
given speedy discharge, )'I' hen he unreservedly places' his assets at 
the disposal of the insolvency tribunal or commissioner:' We 
desire to emphasize that the' procedure should at once be simple 
and cheap and within the reach of the ordinary indebted ryot who 
may .choose to take adv;tntage of the Jaw .. We are aware that in 
some. of the Debt Relief .Acts. in otl;ler provinces·,; provision has 
been made that, when Debt Conciliation Boards ·are• satisfied that 
the debts of a debtor are. such that they cannot be reduced to an 
amount which he will be able to repay within a specified period 
(say 20 years), they :may declare him an insolvent and reduce his 
debts to such amount as they consider :that he .can pay within a 
period not. exceeding .. 20 years, prif,• for. any reason, they do not 
consider such reduction of his, debts .to be: desirable direct. that 
his property be sold and the proceeds utilized towards payment 
of his debts. If a separate enaetment is· not ·considered necessary; 
we suggest that suitable provisions, relating to rural insolvency be 
incorporated in the Debt Cimciliatiop Act. · 
Exemption from attachment and sale of homestead .. and minlm:um 

agricultural holding. . _ 
85. No one interested in the welfare of the indebted ryot 

population of the Province would 'like to see that in -the process of 
debt clearance the small .holder is reduced to the position of a 
tenant ·or labourer. The small holders :impart a certain degree 
of stability to the ·countryside and. constitute the :backbone 
of agricult.ural population., . While there 'is need for· immediate 
measures of debt relief and while we .. are anxious to see that the 
interests of creditors should also .·receive due _consideration in all 
schemes of debt redemption, we are equally · anxious . that ~he 
interests of the large mass of indebted ryots should be safeguarded 
in the larger social , interests ... It is :oat just ·or proper f_or the 
creditor to take advantage of the unreasonableness or foobs)lness 
on the part of an agriculturist debtoi· or of sm;ne turn of: .circu~
stances ·in · Mnnexion with any ·of the· frequent d!lliculttes 
experienced by agriculture and to depri~e the s~all bolder's family 
of the means ,by . which its free extstence ts. secured and to 
transform its members rinto agricultural labourers. 

·We; therefore,' eonsiiier 'that in. the. enf~rceinent of a creditor's 
~l~ims nga,ii1st a,n agriQ\l,ltu,rist · ~ebtor soine llrotection must be 
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given to the debtor not only to ensure to him a fair treatment in 
the determination_ and recovery of debts and exonerating him 
from his own improvident acts and hard bargains but also to 
prohibit his evictio11 without full. compensation for the improve
ments made by him if he is a tenant and to exempt his homestea;l 
and a minimum agricultural holding which is indispensable 
necessary for the family of the insolvent, from liability to attach
ment and sale if he is a peasant proprietor. In other words to the 
list of properties which cannot be attached and sold under the 
provisions of the Civil and Revenue Codes, the homestead and a 
minimum agricultural holding should be added. It is difficult 
for us to lay down definitely what the minimum holding should be. 
It depends upon several agricultural and economic factors and will 
vary from tract to tract. We prefer to leave it to be determined 
by competent State· authorities in accordance with rules to be 
made in this behalf. 

The provision we suggest is neither novel nor revolutionary. 
Some of the Debt Relief Acts in other provinces make provision 
for this. Fbr instance, the Bengal Agricultural Debtors Act 
provides that, when a Debt Settlement Board adjudicates a debtor 
insolvent, it may direct that his property may be sold and the 
proceeds utilized towards payment of his debts, setting aside for 
his maintenance one-third ·of the land held by him in his direct 
possession exclusive_ of the land occupied by his dwelling house 
or one acre if his land is less than three acres. 

Restriction on Iaild alienation not favoured. 

86. V..' e have considered the advisability of an ena{)tment 
prohibiting or restricting the transfer of agricultural land in order 
to check the tendency for the land passing from agriculturists to 
non-a?iculturists. The Punjab Land Alienation Act, the Bundel
khand (United Provinces) Land Alienation Act and the. Central 
Provinces Land Alienation Act have been quoted in support of it. 
The Central Provinces Act applies only to members of aborigin~tl 
tribes and the Bundelkhand Act too has a very limited appli
cation. The Punjab Act has a general application and a{)cording 
to its provisions the chief hereditary cultivating classes have ,been 
notified as falling within the restriction imposed. Members of 
the 1~otified tribes are grouped by districts, and within such groupg 
alienations are left subject to the ordinary customary Ia w of the 
tribe; sales and mortgages by members of a group to any one who 
is not such· a member are restricted by the Act. Any sale in 
contravention of the Act is void; and automatically takes effect 
as a usufructuary mortgage in the form permitted. The workin~ 
of this Act, the need for which may perhaps be justified with 
reference to the conditions which prevailed or ·still prevail in the 
l'unjab, is not on the whole encouraging. One of the reRults 
of the Act is stated to be the growing influence of the agriculturist 
:!honey-lender, and this is viewed with· apprehension. because 
-while the Sqh,uka;r is devrived by the A.c~ of th~ security of the 
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land and therefore lends only up tci the 'limit of what can be 
repai~ from the produce, the agriculturist money-lender to whom 
the lict does· not apply can afford to lend up to the value of the 
land, and his object being the land, he can, if he chooses, press 
~s clienL. Lill he is compelled to sell. Though for a time the rapid 
mcrease m debt was kept in partial check by the Act, it fostered 
the growth of the agriculturist money-lender, and borrowing 
became as easy as ever. The opinion is held that there is nothin" 
to choose between the agriculturist money-lender and his pr~~ 
fessional rival; " the one is as harsh as the other' is astnte, 
and both are demoralized by the system under which they work." 
On the whole, so far as ·the agriculturist money-lender is 
concerned, the peasant-proprietor who is a. member of. an 
·a,rrricultural tribe gets less protection than in dealing with the 
non-agriculturist money-lender. The influence of the former has 
recently been attempted to be checked by an amendment of the 
Land Alienation Act providing that, except with the sanction of 
the Deputy CommissioMr, ·no permanent alienation of land can 
be made by a member of an agricultural tribe to a member. of the 
same tribe or of a tribe in the same group who, being a creditor, 
has advanced to such person any loan, until such loan has been 
repaid or settled in full by the debtor and a period of three years 
has elapsed since repayment or settlement. . 

In MadraH, the " Agency Tracts Interest and Land Transfer 
Act " applies only to the agency tracts of. Vizagapatam, and 
Godavari districts. Its main provision 'is that a transf!)r of 
immovable property unless it be to another· member of t~e ~ill
tribe is void if it has not the assent of the Agent to the Governor ; 
if a transfer is made in contravention of this provision; the Agent 
may, on the application of any one interested, order ejectment 
of any person in possession claiming under the transfer. 

These measures are a form of protective legislation 'designed 
to prevent the expropriation of cultivating classes by :those who 
do not themselves cultivate land. We have no reliable data to show 
to what extent the process of expropriation has taken place in this 
Province. Some land may be passing into the bands of the money
lender but we are inclined to believe that such a phenomenon is 
not very common or alarming; nor is. it true tl;mt it usu.ally remains 
with him for loner. Again, the ch1ef money-lender m the rural 
economy of tl1is P~ovince as ~t exists at present }s the agriculturist 
himself and' though the !arid 1s constantly changmg hands, mo~t of 
it is from one ryot to anqther. Further,c the bulk of the agrwn~" 
tnrists in the Province are small holders and are more or less contt~ 
nuously in need of credit. Any restriction .Of the kind cont~mplated 
would reduce the saleability of !arid and, m consequence, 1ts value 
and would increase the cost of credit whichis so much needed by 
the agriculturist.. From a banking point of view.' therefore, it is not 
desirable that impediments .should be ~laced m . t~e way of)re.~ 
transfer of land .. Moreover, in the somal and agncultural cond1" 
tions obtaining in the Province, it ~s diffi.cult to deten;nine whQ 
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the cultivating and non-cultivating classes exactly are; such a 
demarcation is well-nigh impossible. There is no sharp distinction 
between the rural and urban· classes as there is in nort.hern India. 
The t&wnsman is more often than not an emigrant from the 
;illage and his heart still hankers after the village which to him 
is home. In the peculiar circumstances of the agricultural 
economy in the Pmvince, which we have described, we art> net in 
favour of any legislation restricting alienation of agricultuml land 
(apart from the land assigned to scheduled classes). Our 
recommendation for the exemption from attachment and ~ale 
o£ the 11o<>"riculturist debtor's homestead and minimum agricultuml 
holding will, in our opinion, meet the requirements of the case. 

The scheduled classes stand on a different footing. Mere 
assignment of land without the necessary capital for its recla
I:.lation and . cultivation does not confer much benefit upon. the 
scheduled classes and in order. therefore, to raise funds for 
cultivation purposes; they have been pem•itted to mortgage their 
land to co-operative societies composed solely of members of 
scheduled classes. In the event of a member of the scheduled 
classes defaulting in the repayment of a loan advanced by the 
society, the society is empowered to sell the land in the open 
market. In this way, alienation is restricted, but full value is 
obtained ior credit purposes. So far as the scheduled classes are 
concerned, we feel that thi~ svstem may continue. • . . -
Limitation of the period of usufructuary mortgages. 

87. A!> an alternative to a. statutory restriction on the transfer 
o£ land. we recommend that legislation may be undertaken for 
providing-

(1) that the existing mortgages of agricultural land in which 
the ·mortgagee has enjoyed the fruits of the land. for not 
less .than \l5 years shall be deemed to be e:xtinguisht>d; 
and 

12~ that, in future, no usufructuary mortgage of agricultural 
land should be permitted unless provision is made for 
automatic redemption within a fixed period of years of 
which 20 should be the maximum, after which the land 
must be re-delivered .to the mortgagor free from all 
encumbxances. 

The basic idea of such provision is that the profits of the land 
during the period of mortgage are equivalent to the interest and 
sinking fund on the debt. and in the :,tbsence of such provision, 
tf1e proceeds from the land are usually taken as equivalent only to 
interest or fraction of interest on the debt, and in such circum
stances the mortgage may continue indefinitely. It is true that 

*A minority of us conSider that the pRSSing of land ftom cultivating to non• 
cultivating landholders has lately become rather common and that this may lead 
to serious econom;c and social consequmceP. The fact that land is passing 
largely to other Janrlholders is no consolation, seeing that most of these land. 
holrJers do not cultivate their land themHelves. It is clear from the Censua 
~eporta and recent village swveys Lba\ a lal\dless proletariat i~ growi~~g; 
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such_ legislati:ve action may. can-y ·with tt the risk of· ·evasion by 
~re~1tors tak1!lg sale · d~eds instead of mortgages, but. we are 
mchned to .thmk that w1th progress of time and spread of "literacv 
these practices will be· rare.· Such a ·measure will on the who!~ 
6e beneficial to the ryot, and we commend to the Government the 
need for legislation in this direction. 

Control of money-lenders and regwation .of money-lending. 
. 88. 'V! e now proce~d to deal with another remedy adopted 
m ~elatwn· to rural mdebtedness, namely, controL of. money-
lendmg., · 

Economic enqumes have again and again demonstrated that 
~he money-l~~der occupies a· v~ry importa~t and ~fiu~ntia~ place 
m the provisiOn of rural cred1t, that he IS a maJor provider of 
capital to agriculturists and that whatever be the malpractices 
indulged in by many of his tribe in their dealings with the ryots, 
he has continued and will continue to be a necessary· evil in thd 
rural economy· of the Province-and of India as a:·whole-until 
and unless he can . be replaced by an efficient and widespread 
co-operative credit system. · If he cannot be' eliminated; at least 
his power for evil should be curtailed.. In any scheme of relief of 
agricultural indebtedness suitable legislative arrangements should 
be devised to check the pernicious influence of money-lenders and 
to control the business of money-lending. · 

We may in passing refer to the chief features of .rural money
lending. Most of the rural money-lenders in this Province have 
other occupations in addition to lending money. The ryots 
themselves form the biggest community of the lenders but of thP. 
professional lenders, the bulk are also petty merchants, most of 
whom give advances to the ryots so that the crops grown may pass 
through their bands. There is a great deal of borrowing in small 
amounts of grain; the loan is repaid in kind at the. harvest with 
one-fourth extra as cash loans. 

' The· ' Marwaris have extended their operations as money
lenders over a large area of this Province. The Kallidaikurichi 
Brahmans are· a comparatively· small community with their head
quarters . at · Kallidaikurichi in the· Tinnevelly _dis~rict · and their 
banking or' money-lending activities extend pnnCipally •over the 
Tinnevelly, Madura· and Ramnad districts and to a ~ess ext.en t 
over ·other districts in the" south. · The Nattukotta1 Chett1ars 
a~d the Multanis are indigenous bankers; the former· do business 
in general money-limding, financing small local money-lenders who 
lend to rvots, small tradesmen in the towns and wholesale mer
chants·· the activities of the latter spread over a great deal of the 
Provin~e and a good portion of their business is done·. t~rough 
" hundis " for the finance· of internal trade, the tranSmission of 
money arid indirectly agriculture. • . 

~ • Cha~ter XIII of .the ~lac\ras Provincial )3ankipg Enquiry Committee R~rort 
(1930), . . '' . 
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Before the recent_ debt legislation a good first mortgage could 
ordinarily be got anywhere at 12· per cent but for unsecured loans 
and for large doubtful mortgages 15. per cent to 18 per cent were 
the common rates, while 24 per cent particularly in the Ceded 
districts, where crops are precarious and credit proportionately 
low, was not an uncommon rate, but a t;Teat deal of business was 
done at 12 per cent and J.5 per cent, The high interest rates 
may be of the nature of insurance' against risk which the money
lender takes in his business ot may be due to lack of alternative 
sources of credit or the money-lender's expenses of collection and 
management of loans given to innumerable small borrowers or 
may be a tax on the illiteracy of the .people. But the rate is not 
'the only. evil or even the principal one. Repayment is forcea at 
the harvest and crops are taken over in payment at a low price. 
The weighment or measurement is often in the hands of the 
creditor so that, though much grain changes hands, the debt is 
not reduced as it should be. · 

Though the maximum rate of intere8t on agricultural loans 
is now governed , by the Debt- Relief Act, ·the malpractices 
associated with· the bulk of money-lenders still continue to prevail 
-probably in a subtler forrn-'-and other new practices have come 
into play. Execution of pro-notes for amounts larger than those 
actually advanced, collection in·advance of the difference of interest 
between the higher rate usually charged by the money-lender 
and that permissible under. ~he , Act from the amount of loan, 
and the . disbursement only . of the balance of it, the taking o( 
usufructuary mortgages on . a large scale than before and tbe 
execution of sale deeds · on condition of reconveyance of land 
on the repayment of loan according to stipulated conditions, 
absence of accounts and tbe failure to give receipts-these are 
the practices indulged in by the dishonest amongst the money
lenders. Usury. manifests itself not only in cases of charging high 
or excessive rates on loans but also under- other guises referred 
to such as the deduction, in advance, of a fixed amount from the 
loan, execution of a pro-note for· an amount far higher than the 
actual loan', or delivery of produce for a disproportionately low 
price fixed beforehand. The result is that in an industry which 
usually leaves a small margin· of profit and which is, therefore, il\ 
need of a reduction in: the cost of production, these practices have 
a demoralizing· effect on· the agricultQrist . debtor; · there is no 
inducement for him: to ·make serious attempts to . improve his 
holding or to grow a· bigger· crop as another person will get the 
lion's ~hare' of the produce. This state of affairs is most prejudi• 
cia! to· agriculture. To see· the. evil in its most lurid form, one 
has to visit the cultivators on the hills, usually timid, ignorant 
and illitera!.e· exploited in the most unscrupulous fashion bv tht'l 
sharper-witted money-lenders froni the plains below. 

The Usurious Loans Act, though intended to discourage money 
1ending at usurious rates of interest, has been applied by t'he 
~ivil courts with a considerable de wee of dis~arity. It ~ouh~ 
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a ~>1~ear that the High Cou~·t issued a circular directing all 
mv~l courts to ~pply ~he Usurrous Loans Act with greater· regu
lanty and precision Ill all proper cases and that it was also 
made clear that relief should be afforded if the transactions 
between the parties were· substantially unfair and that· such 
unfairness should be presumed if the rate of interest· charged was 
excessive unless specia.l circumstances JUstifying such. rate of 
interest were proved. Whatever might have been the utility of 
this Act, we seriously doubt whether 1t is adequate for the purpose 
in view. The Madras Debtors' Protection Act (Act VU of 1935).-. 
to which we have already referred-is a piece of .legislation for 
the protection of small debtors ·who have borrowed loans below 
Rs. · 500; it requires creditors to maintain proper accounts for 
that purpose and to give receipts to their clients for all repay
ments. · 'rhe Act has been amended by the Madras Act ·IV of 
1936 which provides .for a :maximum rate of sinlple' interest of 
9 per cent 'per annum in the case of secured loans and of 15 ·pet 
cent per annum in the case of unsecured loans. The· Act also 
provides that if ·in any suit or proceeding · ·relating to • a loan 
advanced after its commencement, it is found that the interest 
charged exceeds these rates, the court shall, until the contrary 1s 
proved, presume for the purposes· of sections . 3: and .4 of the 
Usurious Loans Act that the interest charged ·iS excessive and that 
the transaction was, as between the parties thereto, substantially 
unfair. The position has, however, changed so far as agricultural 
debts are concerned, the rates of interest on such · deots being 
regulated by the provisions of the Agriculturists Relief Act. · 

We consider these proviRions inadequate. We are of ·the 
opinion that legislation should provide for-

(a) compulsory licensing of money-lenders; 
(b) proper maintenance. of accounts by. money-lenders and 

periodical inspection and, a~dit of thei~. accounts; 
(c) fixation· of a maximum. rate of interest; 
(d) imposition of an obligation on .money-lenders to furnish 
· periodical· statements ·of accounts to debtors; 
(e) prohibition of compound interest; and 
(j) the signing of the contract by borrowers, .the contract 

being in the ianguage of the. district to· which . borrowers 
belong. · · · 

It is needless for us to dilate on these points. There is a feeling 
in certain quarters that money -lenders would . be reluctant to 
submit themselves to legislative restrictions involved in their 
compulsory registration and that agriculturists depending as they 
do in the main upon money-lenders for credit 'cannot afford to 
lose their goodwill. We are unable to share this feeling. 
!legislation on the lines proposed will tend to red';Jce .the expenses 
of the honest money-lender for the recovery of h1s debts and the 
burden of interest charges now borne by the honest borrower. 
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If the money-lender feels that he cannot under such legislatioll 
practise his profession, co-operation offers him both a field for tile 
investment of his money and an opportunity for service. In the 
past Ire has fulfilled a useful function in the rural credit systen• 
and if he accommodates himself to altered circumstances, he will 
continue to do so in the future. The loan business of co-operative 
societies is restricted to particular channels and protected by 
peculiar safeguards. 'l'he money-lender may invest his funds in 
village societies or central banks, and these will afford him a scope 
for investment much less speculative than the traditional money
lending business of the villag~. His experience will be of help 
to the working of societies if only he chooses to take a place 'in 
their management. 

The compulsory registration or licensing of money-lenders is 
essential forplacing money-lending on a proper basis and to enRure 
healthy business methods among money-lenders. It may possibly 
drive out the (!ishonest .. or unscrupulous money-lenders; if this 
happens, it is so much the better for the profession oC money
lending as a whole. The honest or the better type of money" 
lenders will welcome the measure. This will also remove the 
traditional or popular reprobation in which money-lenders have 
been held. Further, legislation of the kind proposed may possibly 
make a contribution to the re-organization or rationalization of 
indigenous money-lending in so far as it may help to link some 
of the bigger money-lenders with the Reserve Bank of India. 
The failure on the part of money-lenders to register themselves 
and to take out licences should be made penal. 

The absence of a proper maintenance of accounts by creditors 
is a serious evil. Money-lenders should be compelled to keep 
proper accounts in respect of loans advanced by them and other 
transactions in relation to such loans. It is equally necessary that 
provision should be made for periodical (half-yearly or yearly) 
supply to debtors of a statement of accounts signed by money
lenders or their agents showing the outstanding amount of principal 
and interest and the payments received during the period from 
del:itors towards their debts. The periodical receipt of state
ments of debt and interest due would make the agriculturist 
scrutinize the account, realize the benefrt of prompt payment and 
regulate his budget ; it would give him some sort of economic 
education. "vVe hasten to add that the furnishing of a statement 
~hould not be deemed to be an admission bv the debtor of the 
correctness of his accounts. '!'he value of ti1e issue of receipts 
for payment made by debtors is .too obvious to require justification. 
PeriodiCal inspection and audit of money-lenders' accounts should 
be prescribed. The intervals between which audit should be done, 
the agency fer audit, etc., are all watters of detail into which 
we do not propose to g<>. The eoniraveni.ion by money-lender~ 
of the provisions in regard to the maintenance and regulation ~f 
accounts should be made pumshable. 
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As l'ega.rds the maxiwilm .rate of .. interest, the Madras 
Agriculturists' .Relief Act . .fixes the maximum rate• of .interest on 
loans to agriculturists at 6! per cent subject to a power in the Local 
Government to vary it; it does not regulate interest rates on other 
debts.. We feel that the rt~tes prescribed under the Madras 
Debtors· l'rolection Act, for other debts are. high am! require to ~e 
suitably lowered .. 

Probibition of· compound interest. 
. '89. Compound inte~est has always been the worst feature of 
money-lending. Whatever its justification in the past, we strongly 
feel that in the _changed social and econoiJ;lic conditions, there, is 
bariJly ·any justification for money-lenders cb[\rging .compouuc.i 
interest. under any circumstances .. \Ve r.ecommend. that i.t should 
be prohibited. ~'be. English Money-lenders Act. does in fact 
prohibit compound interest. · 

Statutory prohibition' of unproductive borrowing not favoured. 
90. \Y e are aware of the suggestionS' inade ·that the agri

culturist should be . prevented from borrowing for unnecessary 
purposes and thl).t this should be done by ,restricting :the 'sources 
or means of credit. Left to himself, it .is argued, the.agriculturist 
will soon get heavily into debt again and .if his creditis improved 
as a result of the removal of .his old debts, the downward process 
is likely to be rapid unless jt is countered by· suitable checks and 
his future borrowings are restricted ·to what is required for pro
ductive purposes. To that . eml the. Reserve. Bank of. India has 
suggested that the total future liability (after •the liquidation of 
previous debts) of ag~·iculturists might be limited either by. fixing 
it in terms of a. suitable multiple of land revenue or on. the basis 
of the average value of land held m, proprietary or occupancy right 
so as to enable the debt to be liquidated .after providing for the 
bare necessities cf the life of the. owner (ox tenant) and his family 
within a period, say,· 30. years. k .second safeguard against 
·excessive credit and evasion of restrictive measures suggested is 
to prohibit borrowing from more than one source: 

\Ve have considered these suggestions and 'feel· sceptical· of 
the feasibility of enforcement of the measures suggested. While 
we entirelv a<>Tee ·with 'the view that unprodu'Ctive· bon'owing 
should be prev~nted and credit should be restricted ii1 the interests 
of a~triculturists themselves, we are not sure that a ·statutory 
prohibition or r~striction of the kind suggest-ed will be either 
practicable or desirable. A mathematical fixation of future 
liability of the agriculturist is too difficult to Ensure ; nor will it 
foster his ec.momic freedom or independence. On the other 
hand, it i~ mare than likely that lhe sense of absolute security 
engendered by the proposed reatraint might destroy pwdence and 
rerrularitv in the activities of moot agriculturists as well as the 
spirit of' saving and econo?ly. We are'. theref~re, o~posed to 
statutory restriction of credtt by way of tne fixatwn of the total 
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future liability of agriculturists. '!'his economic tutelage is not 
on the whole desirable. We would rather rely on the corrective 
influence of education, the spread of which, however slow, may 
offer a lasting remedy. 

We are also not certain whether sterilization of credit implied 
in the second suggestion is possible or desirable. In this con
nection our attention has been drawn to provisions of the Bombay 
Agricultural Debtors' Relief Act, 1939, according to which a debt 
adjustment board can in making an award call on the debtor, if he 
is not a member of a re~ource society to become one within a time 
prescribed. If he defaults, the board is requir€d to dismiss the 
debtor's application for adjustment of his debts. '!'he proposal 
would in effect mean the control of all the activities of the debtor 
in relation to his credit needs and is probably designed to ensme 
the sterilization of all private credit which competes with institu
tional credit. For the reasons already explained, we are not inclined 
to support th1s proposal either. 

EIIect. of legislation proposed. 
91. \Ve are conscious that many of the m<>asures already 

taken by the Government or recommended by us involve depar
tures from the principles of freedom of contract and of the sanctity 
of formal undertakings. But we must place the prosperity of 
agriculture-which means the general prosperity of the country
above all other c<msiderations. • Agriculture as a producer of 
wealth, as an employer of labonr, as a fine mode of life, as a 
provider of homes for many, as an industry which develops some 
of the finest qualities in those engaged in it, deserves substantial 
and reasoned support ' from the Government, the legislature 
and the public. It is possible that the general effect of the mea
sures proposed may be the curtailment in some measure of the 
supply of credit by private agencies. But then it is known that a 
portion of the present borrowings by agriculturists is unpro
ductive and avoidable, and the· curtailment of such unproductive 
borrowing should prove really healthful. The money-lender will 
continue to ply his trade-though it may be restricted-and to 
supply the requirements of many of his old clients. With the 
extension of village credit co-operatives under the planning which 
we have suggested elsewhere it is hoped that reasonable demands 
for productive credit in the areas covered by them will be 
adequately met. 



CHAPTER IV.-LAND MORTGAGE BANKS. 

Sound development of mortgage banking. 

92. We have already refelTed in some detail to the origin and 
growth of the mortgage banking system in the Province in res
ponse to the long-felt need for a separate credit machinery which 
could raise capital for long periods by mobilising the resources of 
average investors through debentures providing to the large body 
of agriculturists long-term capital repayable in instalments at a 
c01pparatively cheap rate of interest for discharge of prior debts 
or permanent development of land on the first mortgages· of their 
landed assets. We do not propose to traverse the ground again. 
The beginning of the movement dates back to 1925 and the fir-St 
five years of the movement were, so to say, a period of experi
ment. This empirical state of individualism of land mortgag!l 
banks disappeared with the formation of the Madras Central Land 
Mortgage Bank towards the end of 1929, the structure of the 
mortgage banking system then became complete with the machl
nery for centralized debenture issue and · local apparatus for 
valuation, supervision and inspection of the landed properties o~ 
individual borrowers and for distribution of loans to. them. . 

The fostering care a.nd nursing by the Government tl:irough 
many forms of direct and indirect financial help and its guarantee 
of debentures of the Central Land Mortgage Bank have contri
buted not a little to the development of co-operative mortgage 
banking-a good example of a wise combination of · State and 
voluntary effort. Mortgage banking forms an integral part of the 
co-operative credit system. We arE' happy· to record that · the 
foundations have been well and truly laid and that the superstruc~ 
ture has been carefully planned and built. The Madras system 
bas evoked interest a.nd admiration on the part of studimts of rural 
credit, public men and the administrators who are concerned with. 
similar problems in other provinces and neighbouring countries._ 

Five-year plan of expansion of land mortgage banks. 
. 93. In a.ny scheme of agricultural debt relief two distinct items 
have to be provided for : one is the reduction of the debt to the 
level of the debtors' ability to repay and the other is the liquida
tion of the scaled down debts. · Land mortgage banks can be of 
great help to the ryots to enable them to raise the required 
money for payment of reduced debts. In c~untries w?ere mortgage 
banks have been working, they have proVlded the mdebted ryots 
with the means of paying off the prior debts which carried heavy 
'"ates of interest, From the date of the starting of the Madras 
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Central Land Mortgage Bank up to 30th June 1939, it issued 
loans to an aggregate amount of Rs. 235 lakhs. This has just 
touched the fringe of the problem of rural indebtedness. 

The following statement shows the number of primary banks 
in each district of the Province, the number of talnh"'S and villages 
covered by them in December 1938 :-

Exparu;ion of Primary Land Mortgage Banks. 

Number of Number Total ~umber 
Number revenue of lnnd Number of villages 

Serial number and of taloks villages in mort· ortaiuk& included In 
names or districts. .... all the land In the the district banks co,·ered mortgage district. (census of In the by them. banks tn the' 1931). district. dlat.rlct. 

(1) (2) (S) (4) (6) (6) • 

1 Ana.ntapur 9 853 2 6 299 
2 Arcot, North 11 1,998 7 7 1,669 
3 Arcot, South 8 2,315 6 7 1,484 
4 Bellary 9 908 1 1 25 
5 Ching1eput 7 2,138 5 6 1,103 
6 Chittoor .. 10 2,254 3 4 468 
7 Coimbatore 10 1,103 10 9 995 
8 Cuddapah 8 f89 2 2 120 
9 Godavari, East 8 849 8 7 698 

10 Godavari, West 7 764 6 7 442 
11 Guntur 9 982 6 6 491 
12 Kanara, South 6 799 3 6 799 
13 Kistna 9 1,028 7 8 542 
14 Kuruoo1 9 796 2 3 90 
15 Madura 8 1,066 4 3 183 
16 Malabar 10 780 3 9 779 
17 Nilgiris 3 53 1 3 53 
18 Nellore 13 1,746 4 8 278 
19 Ramn.ad 9 3,565 1 1 57 
20 Salem 10 1,782 5 6 769 
21 Taujore ll. 2,511 9 11 2,418 
22 Tiunevelly 8 579 3 6 467 
23 Trichinopo1y . 7 1,100 3 G a8o 
24 Vizagapatam 21 4,845 6 9 906 

Subsequently five b-anks have been stai·ted ·up to. 30th' June 1939: 
Though no · d1strict has been left out, . there are still, in . each 
district, some areas which '1re not .covered by mortgage banks: 
New banks may be started in some of the areas ·yet uncovered: 
Some portions of the districts concerned may be included ·in .the 
jurisdiction of ex1sting banks. Again, there is a fairly good portion 
of the dry· area which i:Jas not yet had the benefit of .mm:tgage 
banks, because the question as to whether banks can be organized: 
in such areas has not been finally ·settled.. , Lastly, there are. 
zamindari areas in some districts,- which have not . yet. been. 
surveved and settled and which, in the condition in. which land •. 
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-mo~tgage banks have been working, cannot · have their · benefit 
untJI they _have been surveyed and settled-. In view, therefore, 
of the groun~ ;yet to be covered and the need for help for a large 
number of eligible debtors (apart from potential insolvents), parti
cul~ly on accoun~ of the circumstances created by the Agricul
turists: ~ebt Relief Act aud the expanded activities of Debt 
ConCiliation Boards we are of the opinion that there should be :t 
sort ·of planning so as to cover the whole Province with at least 
200 mortgage banks in the next five years on the basis of at least 
one bank for every revenue' taluk · in the deltaic areas and at 
least one bank for two or three taluks in the dry areas. 

Formation of Iim.d mortgage banks in dry areas. 
94. The question of the formation of land- mortgage banks in 

purely dry areas bristles with . difficulties. We understand that 
the present policy is that banks are started in dry districts only 
where definite sources of irrigation either from tanks or from welis 
exist and there i~ a certainty of a crop being obtained. In other 
precarious areas no banks have been starte-d. .The Central Land 
Mortgage Bank and the Registrar have rightly refrained from 
organizing banks in dry tracts which are ahnost entirely rainfed. 
The success of mortgage banking ultimately depends upon· prompt 
repayment of equated instalments by borrowers, and it is up to the 
Central Land Mortgage Bank and the trustee to see_ that the deben
tures are redeemed in due time from the collections towards instal
ments pooled into the sinking fund. The confidence of investors 
in the soundness of debentures ijhould not, on any account be 
disturbed, and this can be ensured only by the strictness with 
which repayment is insisted upon and collected from the ultimate· 
borrowers. The regularity of income and therefore of repayment 
is not to be expected in tra<Jts which are subject to.uncertainties- of 
seasonal rainfall. Agriculture in such tracts is a gamble in rain, 
and a mortgage banking system cannot_ be built on such uncertain 
foundations. 

l nvestigations have. shown that the . general . indebtedness . of 
agriculturists in dry tracts is, much less· than in delta districts: 
Land as a banking asset does not command the .same value and the 
ryots · constitute , bad risks /rom the ~anker' s ~int of view. . '!-'he 
Madras Provincial Bankmg . Enqmry Committee has put, It on 
record that while the avera-ge debt per acre in the Province was 
Rs. 53 it was Rs.'.65 on the West Coast, Rs. 62 in the Norphtm1 
Circar~- as well as in the Tamil districts and only Rs. 23 iri thP. 
Ceded districts.· While we are convinced that an improvement iri 
the economic conditions of the ryots of these tracts must mainly 
depend upon a substan~ia~ provisio~ of .f~cilities for irrigation. and 
industrial development, 1t Is for consideration ~o.w far the machmer_v 
of co-operative land mortgage banks can be ut1lized for the grant of 
long-term money ret]uirerl for redemntiol} of ini\ebtedness of the I'fota 

7A. 
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and for land improvements in such areas. Any financial arrange
ments suitable for the purpose in such tracts should take -into 
account a cycle of years, each cycle consisting of a normal period 
of good, bad and indifferent years, which may be determined. in 
each tract in consultatiOn with the Agriculture and . Revenue 
Departments. A good year is followed usually by two, three or 
four indifferent or bad years. While annual recovery in such areas 
is not certain, as much as is reasonably possible should be recovered 
in a good year without hardship or undue inconvenience to the 
ryots. In other words, the instalments may have to be regulated 
with reference to the varying conditions of l1arvest and not with 
reference to arithmetical considerations. We are aware that such 
an arrangement would make the mortgage banking system as obtain
ing in the Province complicated. The requirements of the situation 
may be met if provision can be made for suspension or postpone
ment of payments in scarcity or famine years and extension of the 
period of payment. We are not, however, 'SUre that in the present 
conditions of the money market in the Province, the Central 
Land Mortgage Bank can raise capital for 30 or 40 years so as to 
make provision for a liberal extension of the period of repayment. 
We have given anxious consideration to the several aspacts of this 
problem and feel convinced that a solution of it must be conceived 
in a spirit of courage and sympathy. We, therefore, recommend 
that 'Special arrangements should be made, in respect of land mort
gage banks helping the ryots with long-term mortgage credit in 
the areas depending exclusively on rain. Such arrangements will 
consist in the Government !Jffering to the Central Land Mortgage 
Bank temporary acccmmodation either from the general revenues 
of the Province or from the Famine Relief Fund until the Govc 
ernment are able to reimburse themselves from its periodical Col
lections. This will enable the bank to meet interest liabilities to 
debenture-holders to the extent of it'S investments in . such areas 
during periods of distress arising from drought. · 

The diversion of the Famine Relief Fund in the manner sug
gested may appear a desperate expedient but in the circumstanceR 
explained, we feel that the problem should be tackled with deter
mination. We have explored all possibilities and see no ordinary 
way of solving it. We find that the purposes for .which the fund 
may be utilized are (i) relief of serious famine and (ii) relief of 
distress caused by serious drought or other natural calamities.. · 

When the fund exceeds Rs. 40 lakhs, the excess may be utilized 
to meet· expenditure on protective irrigation works and other . works 
for the prevention of famine. We understand that before the 
passing of the MadraR Famine Relief Fund Act (Act XVI of 
1936), any excess over Rs. 40 lakhs could be utilized for the grant 
of loans for the relief of distregs and for writing off irrecoverable 
balances of such loans. Even under this Act, the fund can be 
utilized for the relief of diAtress caused bv seriou'S drou~ht or other 
natural calamities. We, therefore, see n~ difficulty in the Govern; 
ment making use of the fnnd for the purpose indicated in our 
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reco=endatio~. Vje suggest that if there be any legal impedi
ment to such diversion, the Government may take steps to amend 
the Act. 

: The problem o~ ~·y tracts is not merely one of redemphon of 
mde~tedness the m01dence of which, as we have stated, is not 
relatively high; a mere provision of long-term or short-term finance 
does not touch the core of the malady from which the people of 
these tracts suffer. The agricultural and, economic condit10ns of 
t:qese people require a comprehensive treatment on a far larger 
scale than has been so far attempted if a permanent cure has to be 
afforded them; and, in this programme of relief, the provision of 
adequate irrigation facilities, conservation of moisture in land 
by dry~farming, sinking of wells, promotion of minor irrigation 
works, should receive early consideration. The exploit3tion •of the 
naturai resources of· the 'dry tracts and organization of small seale 
and large scale industries and of subsidiary occupations il.re yet other 
lines of economic ·betterment of the unfortunate people of these · 
tracts. We trust that the Government will lose no time in devising 
suitable measures of relief ·somewhat on the lines suggested above 

. and in insuring the people against crop failures or famines which 
are so common a feature of such areas. It is urgent that means 
should be found to ensme to thE> ryots there regular agricultural 
income and to make CO"operative banking in these areas a finan
cially sound proposition. ·. · 

Zamindari areas-Difficulties in organization of mortgage banks. 
95. There are difficdlties in the matter of organization of land 

mortgage· banks in the · zamindari areas of the Province. Firstly, 
the system of record of rights and the machinery to carry out 
changes 'in the ownership of agricultural holdings from ·time . to 
time so as to ·make the village accounts· and the pattas correspond 
to actual 'ownership is defective and no reliance can be placed 
upon it. · Secondly, the provisions of the Madras Estates I,all:d Act 
are not satisfactory and do not ensure compulsory mutat10n· of 
names in the accounts with every change of hands in the holding. 
'l'hirdly, though the position is sought to be improved by the pro. 
jected tenancy legislation in the zamindari~, 'it cannot ~ee~ the 
full requirements of the case. Any presumpt10n of ownership nased 
on a zamindar's village records may be worthless. Fourthly, many 
zamindari area$ are yet unsurveyed and several systems of noting 
areas other than in English acres are still in force. The procesa .. of 
commutation of old measurements into acres is beset with many 
difficulties . 

. Need for legislation regarding mortgages of land on the lines · of 
the Torrens system. 

• 96. It would take some years before a satisfactory survey, 
record of ·rights and· settlement of rents in the .zamindaris are ca~· 
ried out and it is, therefore, necessary to deVIse some scheme m 
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the near future whereby land mortgage banks, if they are to be 
started in the zamindari areas, can be effectively protected against 
third parties, rn whom title may rest, setting up claims as against 
persons who mortgage their properties to banks and to v; hinn loans 
may be advanced. Many devices have been adopted in several 
countries to afford such protection to land mortgage bank~. In 
Germany, for instance, a land register was rnst1tuted, in which 
property relationship and the debt burden of every piece of land 
are registered. · Any entry in the register is accepted as a valid 
statement as to the fact of ownership or claims against ar..y parcel 
of real estate. 

In France, the legislation governing the land mortgages 1!1 
based on the principle of what is known as the '"rorrens s~·stew." 
The essence of it is that a land mort-gage institution, atter assuring 
itself that .the title is clear of all registered claims, starts a procedure 
which brings to light any hidden claims. This is cailed the 
" purge." It consists of a short notice officially published calling 
on third parties to show their rights. The process is to take only 
three weeks and to cost about four shillings. If claims are pre
sented as a result of this notice, the institution may, at its dis
cretion, oppose them and call on the owner to pay the cost of the 
suit or reject the application. If claims are not presented, no 
third party can ever afterwards contest the mortgage institution's 
lien, while the loan applied for must be granted. 

In the case of ryotwari tracts in this Province, the matter is 
somewhat easier to deal with. A presumption to the effect that the 
ryotwari pattadar who is a registered holder in the village accounts 
is the owner of the holding already exists in respect of the claims 
of the State for recovery of public dues, and there are facilities for 
immediate transfer being effected as soon as holdings change hands. 
If purchasers and other derivative owners neglect to avail them
selves of the facilities, the fault is theirs. So, if provision is made · 
for notification by land mortgage banks of the proposed mortgage 
to be published in the office of the revenue authority who effects 
the transfer, the village cha1Jadi and the Sub-Registrar's ofi\ee to 
the effect that the- registry in the village accounts will be taken as 
conclusive evidence of title of the pattadar unless it is questioned 
by one who claims title otherwise within a prescribed time, it :would 
suffice. The summary settlement of the dispute will be entrusted 
to a revenue authority .whose decision will be final at least so far as 
the priority to the land mortgage bank loan is concerned, even 
if the question of general title is still left open. In the ·absence oi 
receipt of such notice within the prescribed time; the bank should 
be absolutely protected against any future claim by any third 
party. We recommend that legislation on these· lines may be 
undertaken and, if necessary, incorporated in the Madras Co-opera
tive Land Mortgage Banks Act (Act X of 1934). 
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Continuance of primary land mortgage banks as independent 

organizations recommended. 

97'. In the case· of i~vohintary alienations such as court-sales, 
it sho~ld not be diffic~lt to devise a procedure whereby the selling 
authonty· may be requrred to notify the sale to the land- mortgage 
bank concerned. 

We cannot agree , to any suggestion that the Central .Land 
Mortgage Bank should operate through its branches in place of tile 
existing· primary banks or that primary banks should· be converted 
into its branches. Firstly, the financing of mortgage loans require~. 
detailed ·local knowledge of agricultural and economic conditions 
which a central institution cannot have. ' It will, therefore, 'have 
to rely on its branches' and agencies. These may not prove to be ·as 
satisfactory as primary banks. The services of local men are n~ces
sary not only for the purpose 'of ascertainment of land values, status 
of borrowers, but· also for the recovery of loans and for periodical 
revaluations, and these can be secured only through independent 
pnmarybanks. In fact, the area of operations of a primary mortgage 
bank is divided into Ctlrivement groups and a director for each group 
of villages is elected· to the Board, and thus an intimate knowledge 
of the area comprised in the jurisdiction of· the bank'· is ensured'.' 
The- Central Land Mortgage Bank cannot ordinar•ly secure s'uch 
detailed knowledge of local conditions ·through- its· brartches. 
Secondly, it· 1is· doubtful if there will be any· real saving ~o· the 
Central Land Mortgage Bank. · The bank bas to meet the cost of 
establishment of its branches. If the services of local'men are ·lost 
through' the constitutiori of branches, the gap should be ·made·.up 
_by the employment- of· a large paid· staff. · It is, then a debatable 
point whether the conversion of primary ·banks mto branches 'of 
the Central Land Mortgagt> Bank will result in any economy of 
overhead. ex.penses. · 'fhirdly, the experience. of land ·credit instij 
tutions in America and Europe shows that those countries have 
relied on a more decentralized organization for the grant of mort" 
gage loans, i.e:, the central institution issues bonds-and transfers 
the funds obtained thrmigh their sale to primary banks affiliated 

·to it- which finance mortgage loans required by their members. 
The 'present constitution of · moi-tgage . banks, 1s, . in o_ur opi!l!on, 
sound and we do not find any compelling reasoiJs for 1ts revtswo: 
We consider that primary land mortgage banks should continue 
to function as independent_ ·organizations with ~t1!iliation to. the 

·Central !Jand Mortgage Banks as at present. 
i - .. . ' ' : ·_ . ' . 

Elimination of individual members from the Central Land Mortgage 
Bank. not favoured. · · · · · 

98. One of our members (Sri V. Ramadas Paotulu) has urged, 
the elimination of noo"borrowing individual member<' . from the 
Central· Land. Mortgage Bank and· the. reservation of power. to 
the bank to co-opt, at it-s discretion, not more tb~m threeindividual 
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co-operators with knowledge of banking to its board vf I!.lllllagewent 
or to its executive co=ntee. We have constdered the sugges.t1on 
but are not convinced of the need for a change in tins respect. 

Issue of long-term loans direct by land mortgage bllllks. 

99. Land mortgage banks came into being in response to· a 
genume need for a separate agency for the suppiy of long-tenu 
capital to agriculturists for the discharge • of pnor debts, land 
improvements, etc .• Past experience has clearly demonstrated the 
unsuitability of ordinary agricultural credit co-operative societies 
as suppliers of mortgage credit for clearance of prior debts; indeed, 
much of the confusion in co-operative finance in the pas~ 
was due to the fact that agncultural credit societies financed 
their members for discharge of prior debts. It is time these 
societies should abandon the practice of givmg loans for debt 
clearance. The ordinary rural credit co-operatives are, by reason 
of their conception, constitution and of methods of buSI
ness, not competent to deal with long-period mortgage credit
and all authoritative opinion has uneqwvocally declared itself 
in favour of a separate land credit institution. The technique of 

·long-term mortgage credit is different and the scrutiny of applica
tions for long-term credit, examination of title to land, etc., are 
extremely difficult processes which require separate institutions 
to deal with. One of our members {Sri K. Venkata Rao) has sug
gested that long-term credit might be passed on through village 
credit co-operatives. He seems to think that a ryot would prefer to 
apply to a single institution for all forms of credit he requires and 
that a single organization is better able to judge of the general posi
tion of a ryot-borrower. His point, as we understand it, is that 
though the source of the two forms of credit may be different, they 
must reach the borrower through the village credit society so that 
the borrower's activities and his short-term needs may be super
vised or looked after and recoveries made by the village societtes. 
The idea looks simple and attractive but we are not sure of the 
feasibility of the proposal. It bristles with practical difficulties 
and may lend to financial confusion in actual working. In our 
opinion, the grant of long-term mortgage loan'S for discharge of 
prior debts should be the exclusive sphere of mortgage banks. 

Grant of loans for land improvements. 

100. The by-laws of primary land mortgage banks provide for 
the grant of loans to members for redemption of mortgages, dis
charge of other prior debts, improvement of land and methods of 
cultivation, and for the purchase of land in special cases so as to 
enable the ryots to round off their holdings and work them more 
economically. In actual working, however, we observe that prac
tically all the loans advanced by the banks are for the purpose of 
dischargin~ old debts of borrowers. Hardly any loans a.re taken 
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or given for l~nd improvements. While ~he loan for the discharge 
of pno~ debts IS l:fi a_ sense unproductive, the loan for land improve
merrts 1s productive m so far as It bring~ in an increased return _to 
~he borrower on account of the improvements effected. Enquiries 
m the pa~t have, however, disclosed a lack of demand for capital 
for such nnprovements. The Royal Commission on Agriculture 
put it on record " that whilst there is some demand for facilities 
to repay old debts or redeem mortgages, there is no strong dem~nd 
for long term money for land improvements '' and the Madras 
Banking Enquiry Committee, after discussing the position at 
some length, came to the conclusion that " it is, therefore not 
surprising to find ryots unwilling to borrow large sums to sink a 
well which may he a success or equally may be a failure." This 
is evidenced by the comparatively inconsiderable amounts bor
rowed from the Government under the .Land Improvement Loans 
Act. The bulk of agriculturists consist of very small landholders, 
and they cannot afford to invest large sums in improvements. Also 
the scope for· any private irrigation works other than wells in the 
ryotwari tracts of the Province is limited. In- the tracts of preca
rious rainfall where the need for wells is greatest, the cost is often 
prohibitive and the risk of not finding sufficient water is a real 
one. Though fragmentation and subdivision of agricultural hold
ings are noticeable, the problem in Madras has not been acute and 
there has consequently been no widespread desire for the consoli
dation of holdings and for capital to finance the process of consoli~ 
dation. On the other hand, the redemption of prior debts has been 
a pressing need of the ryot and it is not surprising that land mort
gage banks should have been resorted to mostly for redemption of 
indebtedness. It should, however, be recognized that in any given 
area in which a land bank operates there will ordinarily be only 
a small proportion of eligible borrowers from the bank's point of 
view ,-as has been disclosed by enquiries made in the past with 
the help of Madras Provincial Co-operative Bank. It is necessary 
that the limitation of land mortgage banks in this respect should 
be appreciated. It is a mistake to think that land banks can help 
all indebted ryots irrespective of the latter's ability to repay their 
debts. This fact points to the desirability of land banks encourag
ing loan applications for land improvements. Perhaps there has 
been a natural reluctance on the part of land banks to make loans 
for 'SUCh purposes in the absence .of a suitable. agency to advise 
them on the agricultural, economic and finanmal aspects of the 
schemes for the promotion of which loans are required . 

. We feel that though primary mortgage banks hav~, f~r obvious 
reasons, applied themselve~ so far to the task ?f grantmg wng-term 
loans for redemption of mdebtedness, the tune has come when 
they should encourage loans for produ~tive inv~stment on land 
improvement'S. The devel?P~~nt of. agri~~tural mdustry t~~~~gh 
permanent improvements mdividually or JOmtly by a combmat10n 
of ryots offers a most profitable field for land mortgage banks. 
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For instance, the importance of hydro-electric power in iLs appli
cation to agriculture is one which may profitably engage the 
attention of land mortgage banks. They may explore the possibili
ties of facilitatmg its w1despread utilization With a view to make 
agriculure '.' industrially nationalized." 

\Ve are aware that the Centml Land l\Iortgage Bank has made 
provision in its regulations for grant of loans for this purpose. We 
consider it necessary that this should be brought to the notice of 
primary banks and that they should be asked to carry on educative 
propaganda among ryots and to make investigations as to the need 
for loans for land improvements. Primary banks through their 
paid staff should explain to the ryots the facilities offered by them 
for grant of loans for land improvements, the conditions to be 
satisfied by applicants and the manner in which loans can be 
obtained through leaflets, lectures and other measures. We would 
urge the Government to make the services of the depai·tments con
cerned (Agriculture, Industries, Revenue, Public Works, etc.), 
available t{) the central and primary land mortgage banks for pur
poses of consultation and technical advice. 
Loans by Government for land Improvements to be discouraged In areas, where 

land mortgage banks operate. 

We suggest also that the grant of loans by the Government 
under the Land Improvement Loans Act should not be encouraged 
m areas adequately served by land mortgage banks. The applicants 
for loans should be directed to approaeh the banks. 

·Lower rate ol Interest on loans lor land Improvement. 

We notice that the Thirteenth Conference of Regis.trars of 
Co-()perative Societies held 'lt New Delhi in December 1939 has 
suggested that loans for land improvements should be advanced 
at a rate lower than for loans for other purposes. We commend 
tills for the consideration of .the Central Land Mortgage Bank. 

Grant of loans for purchase of land. 
101. In the course of our discussions a suggestion has been made 

that mortgage banks should undertake not only the financing of 
land improvements in the manner suggested above but also the 
financing of land purchase. In economically advanced countries, 
mortgage loans a.re largely or even prepondemntly for the purchase 
of land. The principal use of mortgages in such countries is not 
to secure unproductive debt but to enable industrious men without 
money to 'pledge the proceeds of their future work and so secure 
money to invest at once in land and buildings, wbich would serve 
as security in case their work proves unproductive. Farmers with
out land and without savings sufficient to buy an economic holding 
are converted by this form of help, into proprietors on the strength 

·of their capacity to ~ecure a return on the capital invested as well 
as on their own labour. The loans are a spur to enterprise and 
enable men to improve their status and prospects; We doubt 
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whether considerations such as these are generally applicable to 
Madras. l'here may be, and therP. probably are, special cases 
where a bank may be. justified in giving a loan for purchase of land·. 
Such cases can be decided on their merits. But in present cir
c.umstances we refrain from making. a. general recommendation, 

Encouragement of small loans by land mortgage banks. . 
102. It has been brought to our notice that .there is a certain 

amount of reluctance on the part of mortgage. banks to issue small 
loans to the ryots. · '!'hough this may not be true of all primary 
banks, the impression seems to have gained support from the fact 
that the amount of loans below Rs. 500 and between Rs. 500 and 
Rs. 1,000 · constitutes a ·very small proportion of the total loans 
advanced by the Central Land Mortgage Bank. The following 
statement explains the position :-

Loans disbursed by the Madras Co·operative Central Land Mortgage 
Bank during the period 1929-30 to 1937-38 classified according to 
value. 

Percentage Percentage 
of the number of the 

Amount. Number of Amount. Of)O:I.DS to amOo.nt 
loans. the total to total 

number of amount of 
loans. loans. 

LAXBS. 

""· 
Amount below Rs. 500 766 2•63 8•60 1•6 
Rs. 500 and below Ra. 1,000 2,048 13·51 23•00 8•2 
Rs. 1,000 .. 2,000 2,807 35•45 31·50 . 21•5 
Ra. 2,000 .. 3,000 1,369 30•21 15•32 18•4 
Rs. 3,000 " 

4,000 754 24·06 8'44 14•7 
Rs. 4,000 .. 5,000. 425 17•84 4•80 10·9 
Rs. 6,000 .. 6,000 661 32•58 7•30 19·8 
Rs. 6,000 .. 7,000 30 1•86 0•30 H 
Ra. 7,000 .. 8,000 20 1•44 0•20 0·9 
Rs. 8,000 .. 9,000 . 11 0•90 O·lO 0•5 
Rs. 9,000 "· 10,000 4 0·36 0•04 0·2 
Rs. 10,000 .. 36 3•60 0•40 2·2 

--
Total .. 8,921 164•43 lOO·OO 100•0 . 

It is seen that loans below Rs. 500 were 8·6 per cent of the 
total number of loans and 1·6 per cent of t.he total amount of 
loans issued. It may be that small loans are much too expensive 
t() tile banks; the fees leviable for investigation of applications 
for Hnall loans may not fully cover the administrative expenses 
()f primary banks thougl;l the labour and trouble involved in such 
investigation may be the same as that in regard to applications 
for big amounts. · We are of the opinion that the position should 
not be looked at from this narrow point of view. The .smalll:tnd
holders are as much in need of help froni mortgage banks as the 
medium and large landholders; they,· too; require cheap credit 

· )n easy terms of repayment. We, therefore, reco=end that 
loans smaller. than Rs. '500 should be encouraged. Mortgage 
banks should see that they do not give loans above Rs. 5,000 to 
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the prejudice of the necessitous ryots applying for loans below 
Rs. 500. ·we suggest that the Registrar, as trustee, should be 
able to watch the working of this principle and ensure the satis
faction of the needs of smaller borrowers. Under the Agri
culturists' Loans (Amendment) Act, 1935, no loan is granted by 
the Government if the amount of debt as scaled down is below 
Rs. 100. We see then no reason why land mortgage banks should 
not grant loans smaller than Rs. 500. 

Grant of loans for periods exceeding seven years. 
103. In our recommendations relating to agricultural credit 

societies and central banks, we have made it clear that they should 
confine themselves to short and medium term credit and that 
the latter class of loans should ordinarily be from three to five 
years and in exceptional cases seven years. Land mortgage banks 
have, at present, confined their •Jperations only to twenty-year 
loans. The question has been raisen as to the agenc~ which 
f'hould advance loans for long-term purposes for periods varying 
between seven and 20 years. We do not see any objection it• 
principle to mortgage banks stepping in and filling up the gap. 
We, therefore, recommend that loans for periods above sevcu 
years may also be given for genuine long-term productive pur
poses by mortgage banks, the Central Land Mortgage Bank 
undertaking to float debenture~ for 10, 15 or 20 years as the case 
may be, according to requirements. · 

Extension of period of loans beyond twenty years not favoured •. · 
104. The question has been raised whether the period of loans 

given by land · mortgage banks may be extended from 20 to :30 
years. The Townsend Committee on Co-operation suggested 
that the period of loans .shouid not exceed 30 years; _the Indian 
Central Banking Enquiry Committee, while recommending that 
land mortgage banks should, for the present, confine themselves 
to 20 years, stated that they should be able to extend the period 
to 30 years, if necessary. The Eleventh Conference of Registrars 
of Co-operative Societies in India, held in 1934, sugge&ted an 
extension of the period to 40 years. On an examination of the 
merits of these suggestions we are inclined to allow the present 
period of 20 years to continue in the interests of both primary 
banks and borrowers. Firstly, we are afraid that the period o{ 
30 years is not likely to attract the investmg public as much as 
the exioting period of 20 years and that there would be difficulty 
in raising debenture money for 30 years. Secondly, if money 
for 30 years is to be obtained, a high rate of interest will have 
to be paid, which will increase the cost of the loan. Thirdly, few 
loans. will be repaid in the lifetime of the borrower and to lend 
for so long a period may _result ultimately in endless difficulties 
with co-parceners and the like. So long as the law of inheritanee 
remains what it is, the land is subject to subdivision on the death 
of the borrower and when subdivision occurs, difficulties of re

_payment of the loan taken may ensue. Fourthly, ·in view of 
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the popular feeling that even usufructuary mortgages should not 
exceed 20 years, we feel that it is not desirable that mortgages 
should continue beyond that period. If a borrower cannot be 
expected reasonably to repay a loan taken for the discharge of his 
prior debts, he should be deemed to be an insolvent for all practical 
purposes and relief should be given by the application of the pro
visions of rural insolvency law the need for which we have sug
gested elsewhere. The remedy does not lie in lowering the 
amount of equated instalments by extending the period beyond 
20 years, because a mortgage bank has to look to the ability of 
the borrower to repay and where loans have been advanced for 
discharge of old debts, the repaying capacity does not go on 
increasing with the length of the period. We are not deterred by 
the apprehension that the longer the period of the loan, the greater 
is the danger of the debtor forgetting the benefit received by him 
and of becoming slack in repayment; because, as the loan goes on 
diminishing, the security, so far as bank is concerned, 
increases and the debtor may be expected to become more vigilant 
in repayment for fear of foreclosure. Nonetheless, we feel that 
the balance of advantage lies in ·favour of the continuance of the 
preRent practice of mortgage banks confining themselves to 20-year 
loans for the discharge of prior debts. 

Grant of extensions in deserving cases. 

105. There are, however, occasions when borrowers, owing to 
agricultural distress or calamity bey0nd their control, cannot repay 
the equat~d instalments; such occasions call for suspension or 
postponement of instalments. In order therefore to provide for 
extension being given in those cases, we consider it desirable 
that the ·Central Land Mortgage Bank should float debentures 
for a slightly longer period than that of the loans and that in 
the case of 20-year loans, debentures for a period of 25 years 
may be floated . 

. Period of non-redemption of debentures. 

106. ·The present system of making the. debentures irredeem
able for a definite period of not less than ten years certain with 
an option to the Central Land Mortgage Bank to rede·em them 
thereafter is, in our opinion sound and ensures confidence amciilg 
long-term investors by assuring them a steady yield on their 
investment for . a long . period without worrying themselves 
frequently with finding out .new sources of investment. We 
recommend that the. present system should be continued, 

Rates of interest. 

107. The rates of interest charged by the· Central Land 
Mortgage Bank on loans to primary banks and those charged· by 
the' latter t'o ultimate borrowers have varied according to the 
condition of the money market, and the rates at which debentures 
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have been floated from time to time. Recently, however, the 
Government considered, on the advice of the Reserve Bank of 
India, that a margin of 2~ per cent between the rate of interest 
to the ultimate borrower and that paid on debentures should be 
maintained. The Central Land Mortgage Bank lends to primary 
banks at 5 per cent and the latter to individual borrowers at 6 per 
cent, reserving 1 per cent for their working expenses and reserves. 
It is needless to state that the return from land has, in recent 
years diminished, and while we recognize that the interest of 
mortgage banks should be protected, we feel that the margin 
between the borrowing rate and the rate at which money is made 
available to the ultimate borrower of a land mortgage bank, should 
be 2 per cent. It may be shared equally by the Central Land 
Mortgage Bank and the primary bank. It is not our intention 
to' suggest that the rates should be cut down beyond the safety 
limit. What the Central Land Mortgage Bank requires is {l) 
the amount to be paid into the sinking fund, (2) the amount of 
interest on debentures and (3) the amounts for payment of dividend 
on shares after meeting running expenses and creating a reserve 
fund and for provision for a bad debts reserve and fluctuations in 
sinking fund. All these together represent the annual instalment 
which the bank must get from the debtors through its consti
tuent banks. We are inclined to believe that as the Central Land 
Mortgage Bank develops its business, the 1 per cent margin 
which we suggest it may reserve for itself, will be adequate for 
all its requirements. 

Probation of a member of a land mortgage bank in a credit society 
not favoured. 

108. 'Ve have bPen called upon to express an opinion on the 
propo;;al of the Reserve Bank of India that a borroweF in a land 
mortgage bank should serve· a period of probation in a primary 
credit sociPty. It is stated that the present system of taking up 
debtors without any previous knowledge and of looking only to 
the security offered by them has hardly any real co-operative 
element in it and that a mortgage bank must look more to the 
repaying capacity of the debtor than to the mere value ef his 
assets. It is said that after a debtor has served his period of 
probation in a village society if it is found that his existing burden 
of indebtedness is obviously beyond his capacity to bear and sucli 
as to disqualify him for help from a land mortgage bank, the 
Government might appoint conciliation boards which would 
reduce the capital and interest to a level at which he will be 
eligible for a loan from the mortgage bunk; and a member who 
did not show the co-operative desire to improve his position and 
who could not, therefore, be assisted by a land mortgage bank. 
could he ejected from the society. We have carefully considered 
this suggestion. First, the examination of all relevant questions 
of security, repaying capacity, etc., precedes the grant of a loan 
to an applicant who wishes to take advantage of the land mortgage 
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bank; .and, his probation in a village society prior to .t!ie grant of 
such loans does not affect the question of his capacity to repay out> 
way or the other. The borrower may be a victim to a misfortuv.e 
or an unforeseen calamity later and may. fail to repay the loan 
taken and his previous probation in a Village credit society can 
be· of no avail in such circumstances. . Secondly, it is . neither 
desirable nor proper to compel everyone who wishes to take a loan 

- from a mortgage bank to become a member of a society even 
though he may not be in need of help from it, or may feel reluctant 
to accept any responsibility which such membership involves. 
Thirdly, the suggestion presupposes the existence of a widespread 
network of village credit co-operatives all over the Province, 
which is not really the case at present. lP our opinion the 
arrangement suggested while theoretically attractive lacks . the 
element of practicalness. We therefore disapprove of it. . -

There is, however, no objection to a borrower from a land 
mortgage bank being advised to become a member, if he chooses; 
of a credit society or a marketing society where one exists, so 
that his short-term credit requirements may be met and his 
instalments mav be regularly recovered. 

Government and land mortgage banks to operate jointly. 
109. Unrler the Agriculturists' Loans (Amendment) Act, 1935, 

the Government give loans to agriculturists up to Rs. 1,000 'for 
payment of prior debts as scaled down in accordance with the 
provisions of the Madras Agriculturists' Relief Act by civil courts 
or Debt Conciliation Boards. In the three years from 1935-36 to 
1937-38, the· Government advanced Rs. 25·94 lakhs for this 
purpose. 

The questton has been raised whether the· Government should 
continue to advance loans _for the- relief of indebtedness even in 
areas where land mortgage banks have established themselves 
and have been working, or they should confine themselves to 
areas where no such banks have been started. · While it is true 
that the latter class of 'places should receive consideration, we 
do not see. any objection in principle to the Government giving 
loans to agriculturists for redemption of prior debts even in areas 
where land mortgage banks are operating. In view of the large 
volume_ of agricultural indebtedness ·and the need for effective 
relief and of the fact that land mortgage bariks have so far touched 
only the fringe of the' problem,- we do not propose that _any res
triction should be placed on the 'simultaneous operations both by 
the Government and land mortgage banks for the supply of long
term money for the redemption of prior indebtedness. 

Margin between Government borrowing and lending rate not to 
, exceed 2 per cent. 

110. We would only add that in all cases of loans to agricul
turists by the Government,' the margin between the rate at which 

' the Government borrow in the open market ·and the rate a.t which 
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they lend to the ryots should not exceed 2 per cent. · It is need~ 
less to state that it is essential that the rate of interest should be 
kept as reasonably low as possible and should be commensurate 
with the degree of remunerativeness of agriculture. If the rate 
is heavy :iri. proportion to the income from land, the credit instead 
of being of benefit to the borrower, will only make his position 
worse. The margin of 2 per cent is, in our opinion, adequate 
for the administrative charges. 

Linking of land mortgage credit with schemes of insurance. 

111. Land mortgage banks are, under their by-laws, expected 
to encourage among their members the spirit and practice of 
thrift and self-help. No serious attempt has, however, been wade 
by them to inculcate or enforce habits of thrift and self-reliance. 
The purpose of the banks is not merely one of conversion of prtor 
debts of indebted ryots carrying a high rate of interest into consoli
dat-ed debts with a lower rate of interest. A basic condition of 
any scheme of debt redemption is that the debtor must give up 
for the future habits of improvidence and uneconomic expendi
ture. Land mortgage banks should recognize that their role 
is not one of mere provision of facilities for long-term lnans but 
also of the creation of simultaneous facilities for the development 
of habits of thrift and savings amongst borrowers. Towards this 
end we think that land morgage cr.edit should be linked with 
msurance. 

- Mortgage banks should, in our opinion, adopt measures to 
protect the borrower's family against the tragic consequences of 
undischarged debt in the event of his premature death and to help 
to restore the mortgaged property to the borrower's heir free of 
encumbrances. If this mortgage loan is reinforced with a scheme 
of insurance, the insurance concern will, in such cases, step into 
the shoes of the borrower, discharge his liabilities to the bank and 
relieve the family of the burden to the extent of the sum assured, 
or the balance of the debt outstanding as the case may be, accord
ing to the plan of insurance chosen by the borrower.-

The linking of land mortgage credit with insurance may PE: 
done in one or two ways. If the lending mortgage bank per7. 
suades its borrower to take out an insurance policy to cover the 
death risk, any plan of assurance may be chosen. _ It may be 
perhaps more advantageous to the borrowers to take an endow
ment policy, without pr?fits, _for a period coteriniJ?-ous _with 'the 
loan or a whole life pohcy w1thout profits, on a smgle payment 
or limited number of payments. This is the straight insurance 
scheme. In this scheme the risk to be covered is the sum assured, 
and not the diminishing debt. The premiums are to be collected 
by· the land mortgage bank concerned along with instalments of 
deht, on a system of equated payments and every endeavour 
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should \1e made to keep the policy in force. If the borrower from 
th~ mortgage bank is himself not of ins:urable age or is otherwise 
deemed an unfit life, the policy may be taken out in the name of 
some one else in whose life the borrower has an insurable interest 
under law. We are aware that it is difficult to work this scheme 
except to a very limited extent, for few borrowers c~n ·afford to 
pay the normal insurance premium in addition to the equated 
a_nnual payments towards loans. Secondly, it will take· a long 
time before agriculturists become insurance-minded. We would, 
however, suggest that every effort should be made by the mort
gage bap.k to bring home to the borrower the advantages of taking 
out a policy of life insurance either for the whole or part of the 
loan, whenever he can afford to do so and of freeing his heirs from 
the uncertainty following his premature death. 

. An alternative scheme is the i~sue of an ass~rance policy for 
dismortgaging the risk to be covered being not .the sum assured 
but the balance of debt that remains unpaid "to the land mortgage 
bank on the date of the death of the assured. This is called "the 
scheme of dismortgaging by guaranteeing payment of the loan 
outstanding on the date of the death of the borrower, before the 
expiry of the period for which the loan is taken. Even if the bor
rower survives the full period of the loan and pays all the pre
miums, nothing will be payable· on the policy, ·the premiums 
paid being merely fixed with reference to the diminishing debt 
which becomes extinguished at the end of the period. In effecting 
insurance under this scheme, one may stipulate either (a) for pay
ment of the premium in a single lump sum, ·undertaking to pay 
the land mortgage bank the balance of ·the. debt that remains 
unpaid at the moment of the borrower's death, or (b) for annual 
payments to cover the risk. In both the cases the amount of the 
premium will depend on the age of the insured, the rate of interest 
charged to the borrower by the land mortgage bank and the number 
of instalments, on_ which obviously depend the amount of annual 
equal payments and the total debt to be discharged. 

The contract between the insurance society and the land 
mortgage bank may be varied in respect of the discharge· of the 
outstanding balance. Instead of repaying to the land mortgage 
bank the entire amount of the outstanding balance due ·on· the 
date of the death of the borrower, the insurance society may stipu
late for the discharge of the balance in instalments which· are y~t 
to run under the original contract with the borrower. ·But this 
maynot necessarily be. to the advantage of ~he. insuran~e society 
for it ttow hardly earns even four per cent. mterest on. 1ts fun~s, 
while the balance of debt due to the land mortgage bank carr1es 
·interest at 6 per cent compounded. 

As in the case of straight insurance, the borrower under the 
scheme may also, if ineligible for insurance or . is an imJ?aired 
life, take out the policy in the name of some one m whose hfe he 

8 
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has. an ·insurable. interest. This msurance like straight insW:ance 
is one against death only, not against default; the only difference 
being the size of the risk to be covered. In the first case, it is the 
sum assured, and in the second case, it is the amount of the debt 
outstanding. 

Unlike the case of straight insurance the paramount consi
deration from the insurance society's point of view in the dis
mortgaging system is the probable amount of business which it 
can hope to write in its books in this line. Unless land mortgage 
banks give virtual monopoly of their business to an insurance 
society, it will not be practicable for it to work the scheme, 

Non-insistence on the taking of more than one share by borrowers. 
112. According to the by-laws of a primary land mortgage 

bank a borrower should put in as share capital one-twentieth of 
the amount of loan advanced to him; iJ! other words, for every 
paid-up share of Rs. 10 a member is entitled to get a loan of 
Rs. 200. Share capital in land mortgage banks is insisted upon 
as we understand, for three reasons : firstly, it forms an additional 
guarantee for the debenture-holder ; secondly, it makes the share
holder take a sort of tangible interest in the affairs of the bank ; 
and thirdly, the maximum borrowing power of a primary bank 
is fixed with reference to its paid-up share capital and reserve 
fund and should not at a time exceed 20 times that amount. We 
are not, however, sure of the forcefuluess of the first two reasons. 
The primary security for the debenture-holder is the assets of 
the bank : a debenture is ultimately backed up by the land mort
gaged by the borrm1;er. Nor will the holding of shares create a 
greater interest amongst the members in the affairs of the bank. 
The case of a village credit society is, however, different and land 
mortgage banks cannot be put on the same footing. In fact, the 
rules governing- the grant of loans by the Government under the 
Agriculturists' Loans (Amendment) Act of 1935 for the relief of 
indebtedness do not require the· applicants to put in any initial 
capital. A close examination of the circumstances of the appli
cants for loans in mortgage banks may probably show one of two 
things : either the share-capital required of them has been bor
rowed from other sources and included in the total amount of loan 
applied for by them, or if borrowed from other sources, that fact 
may not have been disclosed to the enquiring officer. If it is the 
former, the practical effect of it is that the usual process of 
debentures being raised on the basis of share capital is reversed 
and share-capital is raised with the help of the debenture money ; 
if it is the latter, the practice drives the borrower to be unfair 
both to himself and to the bank. In any case, it is unbusiness
like. We, therefore, suggest that ordinarily a borrower should 
not be required to buy more than one share compulsorily for each 
loan if the oank can otherwise raise the required owned capital. 
The bank should. issue shares from time to time as the need arises 
to members 
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Oo-ordlna.tion of work between Debt Conciliation Boards and land 
!Dortgage banks. 

113. We have already expressed our opinion that suitable 
arrangements should be made for the payment of scaled down 
debts of agricultural debtors if full advantage is to be taken of the 
machinery created for such scaling down and if debtors are to get 
substantial or immediate relief. It is impossible to expect the 
Government tc command resources adequate for debt conciliatioJ;t 
on an extensive scale though we are aware that the Government 
have been making attempts to give loans to .necessitous ryots for 
redemption of their indebtedness under the amended Agricul
.turists' Loans Act. Direct liquidation of scaled-down debts , by 
the Government is neither expedient nor desirable. Tliey sho)lld, 
therefore, strengthen the co-operative mortgage banking system 
with all their material and moral support. We are convincedthat 
apart from -any legislative provision which may be made for the 
payment of debts settled by Conciliation Boards in instalnients 
with the consent of creditors, no scheme of debt conciliation would 
succeed until an adequate and satisfactory organization for carry
ing out debt clearance has been built up: Co-operative hmq 
mortgage banks offer a suitable machinery for the .purpose of 
enabling solvent debtors to raise the money necessary for. the 
:payment of consolidated debts. 

Our examination of the position has . shown a definite lack of 
co-ordination of work between Debt Conciliation Boards and 
land mortgage banks. This may perhaps be due to the fact that 
conciliation boards were not till recently functioning effectively. 
With the constitution of 92 boards, one for each Revenue Division 
except the Nilgiris, the position has, however, changed, .and· we 
.expect a greater activity on the part of these boards in . the 
immediate future. 

In order to ensure the needed collaboration between tbe Debt 
Conciliation Boards ·and land mortgage banks and to quickeu the 
paee of relief, we make the following recommendations:-

Association of land mortgage banks with schemes of debt conciliation. 

(1) Applications for loans from land mortgage banks. need 
not necessarily be made only after scaling ·down the. debts. 
Wherever possible, the debtor may get his debts scaled down and 
then approach a land mortgage barik for the discharge of the 
re'luced debt .. But he may go to a la!ld mortgage bank even with
nut' thP. pr~limin:ary process and the bank may itself send the case 
to a conciliation board if, in its opinion, it is a fit case .for concilia
tion. In. any· case, land mortgage banks must be allowed to inter
vene in debt conciliation proceedings if the creditors of the 
applicant are to be ultimately satisfied by the bank; ·· 

8A 
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Conciliation Boards to efve notice of further proceedlnes •. 

(2) Conciliation boards should give notice to the principal 
long-term agency concerned before they go on with their 
proceedings. 

Representation of morles&• banks on Conciliation Boards. 

(3) Either the President or some other office-bearer of the 
land mcrtgage bank should be appointed a member of the Concilia
tion Board when it operates in a particular area. 

Measures to minimise delays in the sanction of loans. 
114. The delay in the disposal of loan applications by primary 

land mortgage banks has become a by-word. A minimum time 
is necessary for a careful scrutiny of applications, examination 
of the history· of the debts, valuation of land, examination of 
encumbrances and title, enquiries as to the yield from land and 
repaying capacity of applicants and the legal formaFties con
nected with the preparation and execution of the mortgage. 
Loan applications pass through several stages in the course of 
investigation and recommendation and the opinion of those who 
can speak with practical experience on the subject is almost 
unanimous that hardly any of the stages-except what we suggest 
below---cd.n be dispensed with without prejudice t.> the interests 
of all p·J,rties concerned. A fairly lengthy interval between the 
receipt of the application and the payment of tht~ money is 
!herefore inevitable. Where the loan is required for the redemp
tion of a mortgage or discharge of an old debt, the timo factor 
is not of great consequence. We are conscious that the mort
gage banking system in the Province has been built up with 
circumspection and labour and that any violent changes may 
seriously affect the existing structure. 

Delays are attributed mostly to the reluctance or apathy on 
the part of creditors or others concerned to furnish documents 
relevanL for the consideration of quedions of prior charges, etc. , 
f)r sometime to the lethargy of applicants themselves, or in some 
cases to a lack 0£ method or svstem on the part of the staff of the 
primary banks oi again to w:{nt of adequate staff of Co-operative 
Sub-Registrars. We are glad to note that the department and 
the Government have . always been alive to this matter and 
already done whatever is possible to reduce dela-ys; . but the delays 
are still there and are a reproach to the system. We have consi
dered the question at . some length and make the following 
reco=endations. 

Most of these recommendations are self-explanatory and it is 
hardly necessary for us to deal with them in any detail. While 
some of them may be given effect to by executive orders, others 
require legislative action or change of policy. We venture to think 
that all our suggestions taken together offer a comprehensive 
treatment of the question of delays .. 
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Discontinuance or the spacial stair or -Land Mortga&a Bank Deputy :Registrars. 

(1) Discontinue having separate Land Mortgage Bank Deputy 
Registrars and vest work connected with land mortgage banks 
in the District Deputy Registrars. For this purpose, the District 
Deputy Registrars should be relieved of a portion of their prest>nt 
work; an increase in the number of. District Deputy Registrars 
may be necessary in special circumstances. · The District ·Deputy 
Registrars have much smaller charges, their local knowledge is 
bound to be greater, and it is desirable that all the co-operative 
activities in a district should be co-ordinated and that a unity of 
purpose, now lacking, should be imparted to such activities. 

One of our members, Sri Diwan Bahadur K. Deivasikhamani 
Mudaliyar, is of tl1e opinion that this' recommendation does· not 
meet the_ requirements of the situation and has suggested the 
following proviso to our recommendation, namely:-· . · 

" Provided arrangements shall be made for systematic 
and efficient inspection of primary land mortgage banks 
as is now done by the present Land Mortgage . Bank 
Deputy Re¢strars." 

We are not in favour of this addition. 
. . 

Need tor Increased stafl of Co-operative Sub-Registrars and recommendation of 
loans not exceeding B.s. 6,000 direct by them. . 

. (2\ The Co,operative Sub-Registrars in charge of . land 
mortgage banks Should be empowered to send all applications for 
loans not exceeding Rs. 5,000 after they have been sanctioned by 
primary banks, direct to the Central Land Mortgage -Bank. 
The staff of Co-operative Sub-Registrars has to be increased or 
strengthened in areas where there are large numbers of loan 
applications pending investigation and disposal. 

. . . . 
In view of our recommendation for the elimination of the 

present staff of separate Land Mortgage Bank Deputy R~gistrars, 
of the increasing volume of co-operative work which the regiilar 
District Deputy Registrars have to attend to and of the satis
fact<>ry results of the experience of the working of the present 
arrangements of loan applications of Rs. 2,000 ·and· below being 
forwarded direct by select Co-operative Stib-~egistrars,·· we . con
sider that a fur~her delegation of powers 'in the manner suggested 
is justified. In some of the big districts having a. large number 
of land mortgage banks, Co-op·erative Sub·Registrars. have not 
been able to dispose of applications quickly .. The need for increasing 
the -staff of Co-operative Sub-R~gistrars in such districts is obvi~us. 

Sanction of loans up to Bs. 2,000 by the President or. the Central Land Mortgage 
Bank. , . · · · " , _ . · . 

(3) The President of the. Central Land Mortgage Bank may 
be empowered to sanction aU loan" applications .. rwt . exceeding 
Rs. 2 ,000. All loans sanctioned by the 'President should be inti
mated to the Executive Committee at its next meeting. 
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One of our members, Sri N. Satyanarayana, is of oprmon 
that a loan sanction committee consisting of the President, the 
Registrar and one other. member of the Executive Committee of 
the Central Larid Mortgage Bank may be constituted and 
empowered .tO dispose of applications for loans between Rs. 1,000 
and Rs. 3;000 and that applications for loans above Rs. 3,000 
may be dealt with by the Executive Committee. 

Our reco=endation serves the purpose which Mr. Satya
narayana has in view. The committee proposed by him is, 
therefore, superfluous and we are not in favour of it. 

Machinery to compel creditors to receive payment in person. 

(4) At· present, land mortgage banks experience a great 
deal of difficulty in the disbursement of mo~reys due to the cre
ditors of the borrowers. There shc>uB be some machinery to 
compel creditors and other persons who may have a claim on the 
properties sought to be mortgaged to appear before the priroar_1· 
bank and to receive payment. 

Heed for legislation for dlspenslne with the assignment of morteage bonds by 
primary banks to the Central Land Mortgage Bank. 

(5) The expense, trouble and inconvenience caused in mort
gage bonds being executed to primary banks and assigned in 
batches to the Central Land Mortgage Banks and the formalities 
connected therewith may be reduced or eliminated by suitable 
legislation so as to dispense with actual assignment by primary 
bariks of every mortgage to the Central Land Mortgage Bank. 

Obligatory production of documents by .creditors and others. 

(6) Primary land . mortgage . banks should be empowered to 
issne notices to creditors and others to produce for inspection the 
original docnments together with the prior discharged vouchers 
cited therein within a specified time to enable banks to work out 
the actual figures due under the provisions of the Agriculturists' 
Relief Act. In snch cases, legal provision is necessary to declare 
that in event of failure by the creditors to . furnish the parti
culars of the amount due under the provisions of the Agriculturists' 
Relief Act,. or to produce the necessary bonds or copies. thereof 
with endorsement of payment, no interest can be claimed by the 
creditor after the lapse of one week from the date of receipt of 
notice given by banks or by debtors. 

[The first portion of our recommendation which we decided 
to make at an early stage of our proceedings has subsequently been 
covered by an amendment to the Madras Land Mortgage Bank 
Act (Act XXIII of 1939). Penalty for failure to observe the 
provisions of section 29-A of the Land Mortgage Banks Act is 
contained in snb-section (4) of that section. Our suggestion for 
infliction of a penalty in the manner indicated in the latter part 
of our .recommendation, so far as. creditors are concerned, requires· 
t9 be implemented by legislation.] 
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Legislative provision for recognition of acknowledgments by parties as valla 
·vouchers for satisfaction of encumbrances. 

(7) To obviate difficulties in the securing of vouchers from 
the claimants as to the discharge or cancellation of ·their· documents 
:nentioned in the encumbrance certificates, legislative .. provision 
IS necessary to protect the interests of mortgage banks by providin~ 
that any encumbrance for which documentary 'evidence of 
discharge is not available, a registered notice to the claimants 
may be caused to be given by banks and on the non-receipt of 
reply within a specified time from the receipt of notice, the 
encumbrances might hE' deemed to have been discharged or to 
have ceased to be effective and acknowledgments of the notices 
by the parties should be recognized as valid and pi'Oper vouchers 
for the satisfaction. of any kind of encumbrances on the properties 
off~red for mortgage in a court of law. · 

Statutory obligation for the furnishing of Information by landholders In 2amlndal'i 
areas. 

(8) Provision should be made in the Madras. Estates· Land 
Act to compel landholders to furnish land mortgage banks with 
information, on requisition, regarding details of holdings and 
arrears of rents due on the ·holdings of the applicants for loans, 
where such applicants hold lands in an estate. 

At present grea.t difficulty is experienced ·in obtaining 
information in the zamindari areas and this results in abnormal 
delays in the disposal of applications. w·e consider that statutory 
compulsion of the kind proposed is essential. 

Proposal to dispense with detailed enquiries as regards small loans 
negatived. · 

115. A suggestion has been made in the course . of our 
discussions that in order to avoid delay and expense in respect of 
applications for loans not exceeding Rs; 500, . detailed · · and 
minute enquiries may be dispensed with, that the amount of 
loan in such cases might be fixed as a multiple of the land revenue 
assessment of the land offered as security and that a local 
inspection of the land by one officer should be accepted as sufficient. 
fWe are inclined to regard it as unsafe in view of the varying 
conditions of land, soil, fertility, irrigation facilities or yield which 
characterize agricultural holdings from one village to another or 
even in th'e same village. In the present stage of the working of 
land mortgage banks, we prefer the existing practice to a doubtful
expedient however simple or economical it may be. · 

State Aid. 
116. Much of the development and the present position .of 

the land mortgage banking system in the Provin~e is. due to.the 
interest evinced by the Government and the various .co~ce~s10ns, 
and privileges conferred on the banks. We trust -that this liberal 
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policy will continue to be followed and extended. In European 
countries and in America, state aid ·in more than one form has 
been given to mortgage credit institutions and we consider that 
similar treatment may continue to be shown to mortgage banks in 
the Province. -

Continuance ol concessions In regard to registration lees and encumbrance certi
ficates. 

(1} Land mortgage banks are charged only one-half of the 
usual registration fee in respect of mortgage deeds executed in 
their favour by their borrowers and of assignment deeds executed 
by the banks in favour of the Central Land Mortgage Bank. No 
fee is charged for applications for encumbrance certificates in 
respect of loans not exceeding Rs. 2,000 and in the case of other 
applications, one-half of the usual fees is charged, only a single 
fee being collected for each application in respect of properties 
situated in one and the same village irrespective of the result of 
the search as regards the number of owners. We recommend 
that these concessions should be continued. 

. . 
Contln:oance ol Government !!""rantee. . 

(2) The principal source of capital obtained by the Central 
Land Mortgage J3ank is from the debentures floated by it from 
time. to time. ,. The. Government have guaranteed the principal 
of and interest on these debentures, have raised the maximum 
limit of guarantee from time to time, and have also succeeded in 
getting the Indian Trusts Act amended by the Central Legislature 
so as t<> enable the debenture t<> be included in the list of trustee 
securities. ·The present limit of guarantee is Rs. 250 lakhs. This 
guarantee has enabled the bank· to float debentures successfully 
and to establish for itself a reputation in the money market, 
though owing to the c<inditions created by the war and probably 
the low rate of interest offered, the response from the investing 
public to the recent issue of debentures has not been encouraging. 
We have considered the question as to whether the Central Lanrl 
Mortgage Bank can be independent of Government guarantee and 
are satisfied that that stage has not yet been reached. The 
debentures have acquired a certain . degree of popularity among 
lon·g-term investors but' it ·will take time for them to acquire easy 
marketability. We therefore recommend that the guarantee should 
be continued. ; · · · 

Measures needed to make the Central Land Mortgage Bank 
ultimately independent of Government guarantee. 
117. We are conscious that the Government guarantee cannot 

continue for all time to come ; nor js it proper to expect any 
Government to mortgage its credit and revenue for more than a 
limited amount. It is also equally true that the operatjons of land 
mortgage banks are limited by the number of solvent agriculturists 
fit to receive help from them and by the amount they can obtain 
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from the money market. So far, land mortgage banks have 
touc~ed only the fringe of the .problem of indebtedness. They 
requrre . some crores .more even to help the solvent among . the 
agricultural· classes. If they .undertake to finanoe land. improve
ments or land purchase they require much more money. In these 
circumstances it is necessary that Central Land Mortgage Bank 
should so arrange to do its business that in the long run it may be 
independent of. Government guarantee. · . This is · possible of 
attainment only if the financial position of the bank is intrinsic 
cally. sound and. its methods of business .are such as to inspire 
confidence among ~vestors. . Some of the vital factors . which 
contribute to this result are briefly :- ' · 

(1) The building up of large share capital and reserve fund, 
(2) provision for bad and doubtful debts, 
(3) creation of sinking fund, .and 
(4) irredeemability of. debentures for a minimum period. 

The Central Land . Mortgage Bank has been alive . to the. 
importance of these factors and has been steadily building up its 
share capital and reserve fund. It has also created a bad debts 
reserve to meet any imforeseen losses arising from. bad debts: 
It has made its debentures irredeemable for a period of ten· years 
and. created confidence among investors. Recently, on the advice 
of the Reserve Bank of India, it has created a sinking fund in 
order to provide for the amortization of debentures by . .setting 
aside and investing every year out of its realizations a fixed sum 
which, with compound interest at the rate at which it issues 
(lebentures, will yield, at the end of the period for which deben
tures are issued, an amount equal to that which has to be repaid. 
We suggest, following the common practice in European counkies, 
that the bank may make a beginning to utilize the sinking fund
for buying up its debentures in the .open money market in order 
to maintain. a steady price of debentures and to increase .their 
popularity. amqng investors. The sinking ,fund may also be: 
utlilized . partly- -in purchasing subsequent issues : of .. debentures. 
which it may float to ensure their success in the money market. 
It has been suggested that, in. order that the ·open market opera.,. 
tions of the bank regarding the purchase and sale of its 
debentures from the sinking fund may be carried on properly and 

·that the lowest rates of interest on debentures which would be 
acceptable to the iiivesting pub lid may be estimated, it is essential 
that the bank 'or the trustee should be in close touch with the 
money market through a reputed firm of brokers. This we 
commend to the Central Land Mortgage Bank and the Trustee for 
consideration. 

Financial accommodation to Central Land Mortgage Bank In 
abnormal. times. 

~ . . . ' ' ! 

118. The present war has created an abnormal financial 
situation and at the time of writing our report, we notice that 
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the Central Land Mortgage Bank has been feeling rather anxious 
about its capital _requirem·ents. The period of glut of money has 
almost disappeared. Money has become tight; the bank will now 
have to pay a higher rate of interest on its debentures. Further, 
it is not likely that in a period of rising interest rates the investing 
public would prefer to invest their money in debentures extending 
to 20 or 25 years. - The rise in interest rates may not perhaps be 
a matter of hardship to the ultimate borrower, because of an 
increase in agricultural prices due to war conditions. But then 
from the bank's point of view; it may not be sonnd to commit 
itself to a high rate of interest for too lo.ng a period. Long-dated 
securities, therefore, are not a sound proposition in a period of 
monetary fluctuations such as has been brought about by the war. 
While these conditions make it necessary for the bank to limit its 
business, it cannot altogether stop further transactions. We sug
gest that during such times the Government should come to its 
assistance and put it in possession of fonds ejther from their own 
resources or .from a loan which they might choose to float for this 
special purpose on better terms than the bank can do. 

Need of help from the Reserve Bank of India to land mortgage 
banks •. 

119. It seems to us, in this connexion, necessary to =efer to 
the kind of help which land mortgage banks can expect from the 
Reserve Bank of India. It has all along been feeling chary of 
extending its help to mortgage banks. We agree with the 
Reserve Bank that it has, to maintain absolute fluidity of ~ts 
resources and cannot consequently lock up its fonds in the 
debentures of land mortgage banks and that the land mortgage 
banking movement should direct its appeal to . the genuine 
investor. We, however, see no reason why either the Reserve 
Bank should not do something to increase the popularity of 
debentures by itself purchasing a limited number of debentures 
issued by the Central Land Mortgage Ban]r, particularly as the 
c!elientures are included in the list of trustee securities, or it should 
not make advances on any such debentures. We suggest that the 
Provincial Government .may take up the matter with the Reserve 
Bank.· · 

Second charge of land mortgage banks on produce. 
· 120: Land mortgage' banks should normally have a charge 
only upon the land, and not upon the produce. In View of our 
recommendation in favour of the creation of a first char~re on the 
produce raised by a member of a village credit society; we ~uggest 
that the claims of the mortgage bank to the crop should be pnst
ponecl·to the extent of ·priority of the primary credit society or 
should constitute a second charge if he is a member of both the 
15an&,and the .society and .that section. 9 of the Land Mortgage 
Banks Act be suitably amended;.· 
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Amendment of the Land Mortgage Banks Act to make certain debts 
binding on minors. -
121. It has been brought to our notice that certain .legal 

difficulties exist regarding the_· binding nature . of loans for 
improvements of lands for the creation of economic holdings of 
minors and that the protection given by section 32 of the Madras 
r~and Mortgage Banks Act does not appear. to be adequate. This 
section provides that the improvement of agricultural land or . of 
the methods of cultivation shall not be regarded as purposes not 
binding on a member of the joint Hindu family. It is open to 
question whether the loan for such a purpose will be binding CID the 
minor members of such a family and whether the section affords 
sufficient protection to · land mortgage banks., In view . of:· tbe 
doubts expressed, we recommend that the Act be amended so as 
tc make it clear that such debts are binding on the minor members 
of a joint Hindu family. · · · 

Alienation of land to take effect from date of registration 
122. The practice in ~and mortgage banks is that 'they obtain 

encumbrance certificates for lands proposed to be mortgaged .to 
them for a period of 23 years preceding the application.· Mter the 
sanction. of the loan aud before the disbursement of the amount, 
a further encumbrance certificate up. to the date of _execution of 
the mortgage deed is obtained .. - Under the law of registratipn, 
however, a document can be registered within four months from 
the date of execution. Cases may ·arise where a borrower inay 
execute a bond in favour of a third par;ty before mortgage to the 
land mortgage bank and get it registered within four 'months 
subsequent to the mortgage to t4e land mortgage bank. In SllCh 
cases the mortgage to the third party will be the first charge and 
that tQ the mortgage bank will be a second charge. The creatio~ 
of tli«.> charge to the third parties will not be revealed in the seeond 
c.>ncumbrance certificate now obtained by primary banks. To 
protect the interests of mortgage banks therefore a further 
encumbrance certificate is now obtained covering a period. of -four 
months from the date of mortgage to. the land mortgage bank 
Thus primarv banks obtain-_·. · · 

" ' • T • , 

(a) Encumbrance certificate. for .a period of 23 years prior 
to the date of loan ·application ; 

(b) a second encumbrance ··certificate from the date · of 
application to the date of execution of the mortgage bond 

'iii their favour before disbursement of loans;· and 
t c) a third encumb~ailce certificate for four mmiths from 'the 

· · ·date of execution .of the mortgage bond in their favour. . ' . . . . . 

Even the third encW:nbrance certificate, however, doe~ not afford 
complete protection· to land mortgage .banks, as the loans: are 
disbursed before the certificate is obtained. , It will-be a hardship 
if the disbursement of the loan is .held .up for four )n•mths from 
tlie date of execution of the mortgage bond by th'e applicant. · 
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We, therefore; suggest that legislative provision should be 
made so as Lv make all alienations of land to take effect, so far 
as rriority is concerned, only from the date 'Jf registration·, qt 
least in the case of mortgages in favour of land :O'\rt.gage banks, 
if a general provision of this kind is not immediately possible. 

All cases of attachments of or charges on immovable properties 
created by decrees of courts to be communicated to Registration 
department. 
123. Great difficulties have been felt by land mr,rtgage banks 

by the absence of knowledge of charges created on immovable 
prop&tieil by decrees of courts. At present the encambranre 
certificates issued by the Registration department do not disclose 
attachments Gt or charges on land created hy orners or decrePs nf 
civil courts as copies of these orders of attachments and chnr~es 
are not registered in the books of the Registration department 
and consequently land mortgage banks do not have certain 
knowledge cf their existence. It is likely to r~sult in some cases 
in the impairment or the securities offered for the loans advanced 
by the banks. We, therefore, recommend that legislative provision 
may be made compelling courts to forward to the Registration 
department all cases of attachment of and charges on immovable 
properties created by their orders or decrees and for the 
registration of sales of immovable properties effected by them. 

If there be any difficulty in the registration of attachments vn 
account of their fluctuating nature, civil courts may b~ re'}nired to 
maintain a register of at£achments issued by them "from time to 
time and mo, tgage banks may be permitted to obtain :mch 
information as i& contained therein on application. -

·continuance of ·Co-operative Sub-Registrars free of cost • 
. 124. The Government have sanctioned at their expense a staff 

of Co-operative Sub-Registrars for the scrutiny of applications 
receiveJ by land mortgage banks, valuation of properties offered 
for m:>rtgages and periodical revaluation of lands. Land mortgage 
banks are rendering an essentially useful serviCe to the indebted 
ryots even as the Government themselves do u'lder the Agricul
turists' Ln"J.ns (Amendment) Act, 1935, and it is only proper that 
the Government should continue to make provis;on for the 
necessary Etaff to ensure the efficiency of mortgage banks. The 
rP.C·>very -of the cost of the staff ·from the banks would hamper 
their progress, cripple them financially, prevent them from 
building up reserves, and increase the cost of bans to the ultimate 
br.rrowers. N .Jr de. we find any moral justific:ttion for rec.Jvering 
the cost so lopg as mortgage banks render a much-needed economic 
service to the indebted_ agricultural community which it is the 
duty of an el)lightened State to provide .. We, therefore, strongly 
urge , that the Government should continu_e the present staff of 
Co-operative 'Sub-Registrars at their own cost as heretofore .. 
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Maintenance of supervisors by land mortgage banks. 
125. A question has been raised as to the need for the present 

staff of supervisors maintaiued by . primary mortgage banks at 
their expense. • On a consideration of the matter, we find that 
supervisors are engaged m an essentially preparatory work (lon
nected with loan applications and that they have ampld work tn 
attend to. We are, therefore, of the opinion ~hat primary mortgage 
banks must have their own supervisors as at present. 

Audit of primary land mortgage banks by qualified auditors. 
126. Vi' e are informed that the accounts of primary mortgage 

banks are audited sometimes by Junior Inspectors and at other 
times by Senior Inspectors and that there is no uniformity in the 
arrangements made for their audit. We consider that the a:1dit · 
of the banks should be done by qualified auditors of the rank 
employed for the audit of central banks and big urban banks, and 
not by the inspectors who now audit the accounts of village 
societies. 



CHAPTER V.-AGRICULTURAL CREDIT SOCIETIES. 

General position of agricultural credit societies. 
127. Primary agricultural credit societies constitute the bulk 

of co-operative organizations in the Province and the soundness of 
the co-oper-ative credit structure ultimately depends upon the sound
ness of primary societies. Before we proceed to make our recom
mendations for the future reorganization of primary agricultural 
credit societies, we propose to make a brief review of their present 
financial position, study their pathological condition, prescribe 
suitable remedies and suggest a scheme of reconstruction. 

On 30th June 1939 there were 10,743 primary agricultural credit 
(unlimited liability) societies in the Province. The followin~t 
statement shows the position for a period of 20 ye:trs-

Primary Agricultural (Unlimited Liability) Credit SociAties. 

Number Number Average I.oo.ns Average 
Year. or of membenhlp outstanding loan!:: societies. members. per society. a5lainst mem • members. 
(l) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 

BS. BS. 

LAXBS. 

1920-21 5,199 274,808 52 159·65 58·1 
1921-22 6,190 325,536 53 193·72 59·5 
192J--23 7,076 375,500 53 230·68 61-4 
1923-24 8.077 437,292 54 274·64 62·8 
1924-25 9,131 486,105 53 311-16 64·0 
1925-26 9,787 522,061 53 345·70 66·2 
1926-27 10,954 581,366 53 428·79 73·5 
1927-28 11,911 627,774 53 503·04 80·1 
1926-29 12,323 652,285 53 538·23 82·5 
1929-30 12,478 670,037 54 573·51 85·6 
1930-31 12,246 670,037 54 573·51 85·6 
1931-32 

0 0 }· to 0. -1933-34 

1934-35 11,112 531,225 48 351-15 66·3 
1935-36 10,943 524,986 48 344·54 65•7 
1936-37 10,456 509,307 51 316·88 62·3 
1937-38 10,451 522,615 51 321-02 61-4 
1938-39 10,743 565,301 52 361•99 62·2 

• Sep~te ~gures for agricultural credit societies alone are not available in 
the AdmlDIBtrattoa Reports for the yesrs from 1931-32 to 1933-34 as the state. 
ments were omitted to be printad dur;ng the period. 
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Resem 
Yeur. Share fund . Worklug ·:Less. Bortowlng, and Profit.-capital. other capitaL 

funds. 
(7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12) 

BS. BS. BS. BS. ns!' BS. 

LAX aS. LA.XllS. LAXHS. LAKHS. LAXBS. LAXHS. 

1920-21 18.05 156·23 9·58 183·86 1•93 2·84 
1921-22 22·87 188·27 10·71 . 221·86 3·35 .3·17 
1922-23 28·47 222·66 12·89 264·02 4·02 4·51 
1923-24 35·39 262·74 15·66 313·80 4·68 6·33 
1924-25 42·48 295-18 18·8H ~56·54 5·68 7·01 
1925-26 48·59 325·02 22·73. a96·34 6·64 8·23 
1926-27 57·73 401·31 27·27 . 486·32 9·20 9·51 
1927-28 66·60 468·51 32·98 568·09 9•62 10·97 
1928-29 73-40 495·00 30·29 607·40 12·22 ll·76 
1928-30 78·79 525·70 46·65 651-14 ll·30 13•08 
1930-31 80·91 505·10 53•88 639·89 . 7·88 20·37 
1931-32 

.. }· to .. 
1933-34 
~934-35 58·13 314·88 83·54 .. 456·55 9·26 23·47 
1935-36 55·76 307-35 89·62 452·73 7·21 21·01 
1936-37 61·80 28Q.48 96·68 428·96 6·34 19·01 
1937-38 51-25 285·92 98·61 435·78 4·91 19·26 
1938-39 53·11 316·89 78·42 471-11 4·03 20·29 

• Separate figures tor agricultural cndit societies alone are not available in the Administration 
Reports for tbe years from 1931-32 to 1933-34 as the statements were omitted to be printed 
during the period. 

There was a considerable expansion of these societies during 
the period from 1920-21 to 1929.,...30, when the highest number 
(12,478) was reached. In view of the suggestion made by the 
•rownsend Committee in the meantime that immediate attention 
should be given to dormant societies by either reviving or liquidat!. 
ing them without delt\y and of the economic depression that sub~ 
sequently set in, there was a general mortality among all types of 
societies ; a number of bad societies were weeded out during the 
last decade with the result that the number of societies which stood 
at 12,748 on 30th June 1930 reached the lowest level (10,451) during 
1937-38. During the year 193~9 there was, however, a steady 
increase in the number (10,743) owing partly to the demand which 
had arisen from the debt relief measures undertaken by the Govern
ment and partly to impro\·ed general conditions and a fresh wave 
of enterprise and thE\ conseqnent need for credit by the agricultural 
classes: 

Increase in overdues. 
128. The progressive decline i'n. the number of societies dpring 

the perio<l from 1.930-31 to 19!37-!38 waR due to the fact that a ·num
ber of societies had ·to be liqnidated on accoun~ of :their general 
unsatisfactory condition. , One of t.he indicati.ons of their steady 
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deterioration is the rise in the percentage of overdues from members 
to agricultural credit co-operatives. The following statement shows 
the position for a period of 20 years :-

Statement showing the percentage of overdues (principal and interest) 
from members to agrionltnra.l credit sooietie3 from 1919-20 to 
1938-39". 

Principal Interest. 
Year. 

Demand. Balance. 
Percentage 
of balance Demand. Balance. 

Porcentago 
of balance 

to demand. to demand. 
(1} (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7} 

BS. BS. BB. BS. 

LAXHS. LAXIIS. LAXBS. LAXIIS. 

1919-20 68•32 16•38 23•98 15·91 4•79 30·1 

1920-21 95·49 29·28 31)-66 19·56 6·77 34·6 

1921-22 119·87 37·26 31·08 25·95 8·56 32·9 

1922-23 137·95 49·61 35·96 32·18 11-42 35·47 

1923-24 163·96 68·36 41·69 38·97 15·28 39·02 

1924-25 201-67 84·56 41·95 47·41 19•09 40·27 

1925-26 233·57 107·79 46-15 56·27 25·46 45·25 

1926-27 265·63 121·29 45·66 64·82 29·94 46·20 

1927-28 316·74 135·57 42·81 78·02 34·78 44·58 

1928-29 361-12 147-73 40·90 91·07 39·32 43·17 

1929-30 379·72 176·24 47·00 96·46 45·82 47·50 

1930-31 427·30 254·51 69·56 108·70 61·96 57·00 

1931-32 436·88 275·73 63-11 121-97 69·60 57·06 

1932-33 391·46 264·41 67-55 122-10 77-09 63-14 

193:HI4 35G·24 251·89 70·71 123·30 83·73 67·91 

1934-35 • •• 324·26 225•84 69·65 12()-28 83·72 69·60 

1935-36 300·58 205·30 68·30 101-80 68·41 67·20 

1936-37 277·70 176·15 63-43 83-36 55.11 66·11 

1937-38 257·80 163·42 63•39 71·69 49·09 68·48 

1938-39 .. 265·73 162·25 61·06 66·34 45·51 68-09 

• The flgurea for :rears from 1934-86 to 1938-39 exclude those relating to land mortgage banks. 

The percentage of balance to demand in agricultural credit 
societies on 30th June 1920 was 23·98 per cent under principal and 
it reached 41 per cent in the pre-depression year ended 30th J nne 
1929. Since then there had been a ma.rked rise in arrears till 
1933-34 when they reached 70·71 per cent; thereafter a gradual 
fall is noticeable. On 30th J nne 1939, the percentage of arrears 
was 61·06; the percentage for long-term (medium-term) loans wa~ 
72·13 and that for short-term loans was 45·93. The overdues 
mounted up by two and half times in a period of 20 years. · 
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'!'he following figures·· regarding' .agricultural credit .. societies 
(unlimited) give a comparative idea of t)le position of overdues in 
some of the British Indian Provmces for the ye!Ll" 193~7 :-.. 

Province. 

.. 
Bombay •• 
Bengal 
United Provinces 
The Punjab 
B•har 

~ Amount· 
. of 
loans 

outstanding., 

BS, 
LAXHS, 

351•99 .. 
247'36 
396•39 

75•91 
629-40 . 

104.-18 

·AmOunt 

Percentage 
or 

overdoes 
overdue. to 

outstandlDRs. 
BS.: 

LAKHS. 

1&~·07 46•1 
128·24 61•8 
345·80 87·4 

36•21 47•7 
30·34 4•8 

. 96•40 92•5 

NoTB.-ID tbe PunJab, the demand is :Oex.lble and Is fiXed tn tile months of ApriJ and October 
accordinll to the conolllon ol tho harvest ana the mcmbtr's capacity to repay, Wlt.bout reference 
to the loataJm.ents stipulated In the bond. T11e baLtnce, Jt any, left unpaid out of the demand so 
lixed Is not carried forward~ The paying capacity of Lhe member is juaged at each harveat and 
a l8&60DabJe amount hed~ ~ 

The position in Madras, as may be gathered from the. statement, 
does not appear bad. We cannot, however, afford to be complai
sant in the matter. The overdues (principal) of agncultiu'al credit 
societies on 30th June 1939 were Rs. 162-25 lakhs while outstand
ing loans were Rs. 351-99 lakhs. In other words, the overdues 
work out to about 46·1 per cent of the loans outstanding against 
members. The amount of overdue interest recoverable from mem- · 
bers on that date was Rs. 45 ·51 lakhs ;· it represents interest for 20 
months on the entire loans outstanding against. members at an 
average rate of 7! per cent. The arrears in principal of agricul
tural credit societies to central banks and others as on 30th June 
1939 were Rs, 111·25 lakhs; working out to a little over 34 per cent 
of loans and deposits payable by them to central banks and others: 
Viewed in this manner, the position cannot be conside~ed wholly 
satisfactory. The overdues tended to )'ise even: befpre the depres
sion set in, but the position was aggravated by the sharp fall in 
agricultural prices and the consequent inability of agriculturist 
borrowers to repay. 

Period of overdues analysed. 

129. What is, however, a matter for anxiety is the age of over
dues in these societies. An' examination of loans in 89 bad 
societies-three or four taken at random :in:•each districfr-has dis-· 
closed that of the total loans aggregating to . Rs. 3· 65 lakhs on 
30th June 1939, Rs. 3-28 lakhs (90 per cent) were. overdue; of 
this amount, Rs. 2·67 lakhR were overdue for five years and 
Rs. 0·14 lakh were overdue between four and five years, Rs. 0.·19 
lakh. between three and four years, Rs. 0·12 lakh between two
and three years, Rs. 0·11 Iakh between one and two years anrl_ 
Rs. 0·15 lakh· for less than one year. · 

9 
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Loans covered by decrees and arbitration references. 
- ' 130. Another factor which has some bearing on the position is 
that as much as R~. 67·55 lakhs were covered by decrees obtained 
against- defaulters on 30th June 1939 and about 15 lakhs were 
covered by properties purchased by societies (the majority of 
which are agricultural credit societies). The amount covered by 
arbitration references pending · decree on the same date was 
Rs. 8-89 laklis. · · 

Number of C and D class societies. 
i31. The mea-sure of deterioration of societies iS furiiished by the 

· large proportion which the C and D class societies bear to the total 
number of societies classified. ·The following statement shows the 
position in this regard :-

Classification of Societies. 
Total number of or tbe aocletles shown in column (2) number 0 

Year. agricultural · aocletiea olaaaifl.od. under 
credit ,... ..... 

&ociedes. A B c D 
(1) (2) (8) (') (5) (G) 

1934-35 10,744 _· . 152 1,158 7,774 1,660 
1935-36 10,796 172 ·1,088 8,033 1,603 
1935-37 10,729 157 1,168 7,U03 1,501 
1937-38 . 10,794 170 1,216 7,803 1,605 

" Loss societies."* :·j 
132. Another point of interest in this connexion is tne large 

number of what may be called " loss societies." The number of 
loss societies has ranged from 50 to 55 per cent of the total number 
of societies during the last teo years. During the year 1938-39, 
55 per cent of agricultural credit co-operative~ worked at a loss 
totalling Rs. 20-29 lakhs,. while the remaining societies realized 
a net profit of Rs. 4-06 lakhs. . .The profits of these societies have 
shown a rapid decline from Rs. 9-30 lakhs in 1934-35 to 4·06 lakhs 
in 1938-39. 
Societies in charge of agents. 

133. It is known that when societies do not work properly owing 
to neglect by the paochayats or when their financial condition is 
not sound, the panchayats are superseded voluntarily and agents 
are appointed, under the by-laws, to manage their affairs until they 
straighten out things and put the societies in -normal -working 
order. The number of such societies on 30th June 1939 was 961 
as against 1,236 societies at the end of the previous year. 

Societies which have not borrowed from central banks. 
_ 134. A fairly good proportion of societies affiliated or indebted 

to ·central banks have practically ceased to be active suppliers of 
rural credit either because they are moribund or because they are 
already overdue and cannot approach the banks confidently for . . . . 

t . ~ By "loss societies " is moant societies in which overdue interest on loans 
dae by members exoeeds the difference between the total assets and total 
liabiliti08. 
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fresh loans. On an examination of the position in respect of 6,979 
agricultural societies indebted to 24 central banks on 30th June · 
11:139, we find that 724 societies (13·7 per cent) have not borrowed 

·for one year, 434 (6·2 per cent) for two years, 239 (3·4 per cent) 
for three years and 2,498 (35·8) for over three years. In other 
words, about 60 per cent of the societies indebted to 24 of the 
central banks in the Province have not borrowed for periods of a 
year and above. It may be seen that the number of societies that . 
have not borrowed for over three years is the highest. This is a 
position ·which we cannot regard with any degree of satisfaction. 
'.rhese societies are in a state of suspended animation. . . 

Societies in default to central banks. 
135. We may perhaps examine the position from another point 

of view. Of . 7,376 societies of all classes ·indebted to 24 central 
banks in the Province, 4,887 societies (or over 66 per cent of them) 
were in default to .them on 30th June 1939. It. is needless to add· 
that the majgrity of these societies are agricultural credit. societies. . . 
Causes for the present unsatisfactory position analysed. 

136. We may now recapitulat~ .the position. The large number 
of liquidations in recent years, the increasing number of D class · 
societies and an equally increasing number of societies which have 

·not borrowed for years, the marked rise in the arrears from mem
bers to societies and from societies to financing banks, the increas
ing number of arbitration references and decrees and the forced 
purchase of lands of members by societies in execution of decrees, 
the voluntary supersession of panchayats and the appointment of 
agents for the management of societies-these are all the elements 
of a situation which cannot be viewed with equanimity_ and which 
indicate a general lack of vitality· on the part of many agricultural 
credit co-operatives. It is needless for us to examine in· detail the 
causes which have brought about this stalemate in ·the rural credit 
organization. ~'hey have been time and again pointed out by the 
department and by many committees of enquiry which went into 
this subject. Apart from those- factors to which the Townsend 
Committee alluded in its report and which have persisted- to operate 
in varying .degrees of intensity, viz., indifference of panchayatdars 
(who are in many cases themselves defaulters), lack of proper · 
supervision,. Jack of proper alotention to the granting of extensions,· 
advancing of loans without proper consideration of their purpose · 
nnd repaying capadty of members, binami transactions, failure to 
take prompt and sufficient steps for the recovery of overdues, 
illiteracy and ignorance· of co-operative principles among members 
of primary societies, bad harvests, etc., ·the one single major factor 
which contributed to the very marked rise in overdues is the 
economic. depression and the slump in agricultural prices during 
the period which followed the enquiry by the Townsend Committee 
(1927). into ~he condition of the ,co-operative movement in the
Province. 
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We have already referred to the disastrous consequences of the 
depression on the agricultural industry and the resulting inability 
of agriculturisL debtors to meet their obligations to their. creditors. 
During. the boom members borrowed heavily from societies and. 
others, and a majority of them could repay their instalments with 
some degree of reg11larity. But . with the depression . their ca,sh 
income fell markedly;_ they c_ould not make both ends meet, much 
less· repay their debts to societies. , The. attached graph .may per
haps beinstructive in this respect; it shows the trend of agricul
tural prices and of overdues in agricultural credit co-operatives and 
of the very close approximation between the rise and fall in price!< 
en the one hand and of -the fall and rise in arrears on the ·other. 
It is suggestive alike of the mistakes in' -credi£ policy in the past artd 
of the need· for _.a wis!l: _direction of credit. policy in. the future. 
An agricultural boom. is. characterized by overborrowing,. partly 
unproductive, the effects -of which manifest themselves markedly 
in the following depression.: , , · 

The problem, 'therefore, that faced the societiEls, central banks 
and the depa.J:tment was twofold,: U>:. to. lighten the burden of 
members' debts so a's to bring them to a level with the prevailing 
agricultural prices and to recover the debts gradually without_-undue
hardship to them, and (2) to regulate the supply of fresh credit to 
members with due regard. 'to the altered circumstances of agricul
tural economy and the · reduced paying power · of . agriculturist 
members. · · 

We are glad to record that. immediately after the depression, 
~et in the Co-operative Department and Co-operators became alive. 
to the need for the reviva-l or reorganization of indifferent societies, 
for liquidating· bad· oneB and sLimulating dormant societies after 
an examination of individual loans in them. 

Schem~ of rectification aiui COnSOlidation at work • 
. 137. The schemes of rectification and consolidation of socie

ties have been in force for about eight years. The chief features 
of these schemes are a. classification of leans according to security 
and the ability of borrowers to repay loans out of their income or 
otherwise and the taking of suitable action either for the recovery 
of loans, within a given period or within a period to be extended 
or. the closing- of loan accounts of members and ·coercive recovery 
of debts according to the circumstances of each case.: Two of the 
=portant objects of the scheme are also to get all doubtful loans 
secured by obtaining additional pledges from borrowers if that is 
possible and. to ascertain bad debts· or debts which may profe 
irrecoveraQle even after all possible· steps have been- taken for 
realization. These schemes have been very helpful in·cthe deter
mination of the real financial .. position of societies and of the 
soundness ·ofloans otitstanding against members; t~eyhave enabled 
financing banks to ascertain bad and doubtful debts in societies 
with a more or less reasonable degree of accuracy and to make 
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&aequate proVIsion for any loss that may eventually . arise. 
Another result is· that a good portion of sticky loans has been 
recovered. The following statement gives a brief statistical View 
of the ;result of carrying out -of,the- programme of, rectification 
up to 30th J" une-1939 :- -

(I) Number of societies in which exa.mina.tion · 
was conducte-d. 

(2) Total amount of, lo.J.ns including interest 
involved in them.. , 

(3) Of the above sum, the amount which stands 
• on adequate security .. 

(4) The amount whlcb. stands on inadequat"• 
security. 

{5) Of this, the amount either collected or for 
which additional securitv · has been 
obtained. 

(6) :Balance s~illlll-secUNd· 
(7). Estimated bad d~bts m these societies 
(8) Of this, the 'amount tbat will affect the 

central banks. 
(9) Amount of loa.ns .c~lle_cted -,durillg: _recpifill!t-· 

tion 1\0rk. 

6,981 

RB. 
LAKH's. 
295•47 

213•47 

82•00 

22-n 

59·28 
33"53 
'·6·so. 

77_•74. 

One of the principal objects of these schemes has been to recover· 
the :arrears from members without undue· hardship to them· by 
lightening . the burden as far: as the· financial 'resources of 1locieties 
permit. The endeavours of societies- and central banks· to reduce 
·the .burden of old a.rrears took the form ·of extending to members 
of societies several concessions, the chief of which were the reduc
tion .in the rates of interest on loans,:abolition of penal interest; 
grant of 'extension of· the period of ·repayment of loan's; -scaling 
down of debts in deserving cases and: reduction ··in the rate of 
interest on loans referred for arbitration to 6l per cent· irrespective 
of the contract rate: 

·Need for a comprehenllive plan of reconstruction· of societies. .. 
138. While 'we appter.iite the efforts made so far il)._ the rehabi~ 

litaticin of societies. we consider that a more. comprehensive plan 
of revival and reconstruction of. societies should be undertaken. 
The existence of a fairly 'large number of moribund 'or bad· socie~ 
ties ·is a bar 'to the progress of new schemes designed to widen .the 
scope and 'utility of co-op~:jrative , organizations and ·the. diffusion of 
co-operative activities in the co~mtry si~e.' ; We feel that any new 
orientation of agricultural credit orgamzatiOns . should proceed on 
parallel lines : orie is ~he . reco:Ostructioil: of ·existing s?cieties a~d 
the other is the execution of a five-year plan of expansiOn of some
ties, both intensively and· extensively. ·we, therefore/ consider it 
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important that the plan of reconstruction of bad, moribund or 
indifferent societies which we have outlined below should be taken 
in hand as early as possible. 

Features of proposed reconstruction of societies described 
139. We now proceed to outline the scheme of reconstruction 

of societies and the steps. to be taken for the recovery of the frozen 
assets in societies. 

First and second categories of societies and remedies. 
140. Societies may be broadly divided mto four categories. 

The first category comprises societies which are not indebted to 
any financing bank or outside creditors. The second category con
sists of societies whose debts to central banks and outside creditors 
could be discharged by setting off the share capital held and reserve 
funds invested bv them iri central banks. We do not think that 
either of these 'Categories present any difficulties. · Debts which 
have been definitely ascertained to be bad should be written off 
and suitable arrangementfl for the collection of other debts will 
have to be made. These societies may scale down the members' 
debts on the principles of the Debt Relief Act, if they so desire, 
in consultation with the Registrar and the financing bank con-
cerned. , 

Third category of societies and remedies; 
141. The third category consists of societies whose liabilities 

to central banks and outside creditors exceed their investments in 
central banks by way of share capital and reserve funds. In these 
societies loans will have to be classified into good, doubtful and 
bad. Such an examination of loans has already been made in many 
areas in order to ascertain the security behind the loans from the 
central bank's point of view; an additional examination, wherever 
necessary from the societies' point of view, may be made. 
Members' loans which are considered doubtful should be treated 
on a separate footing in the manner we have indicated below on 
the basis of the well-known principles of debt relief-a reduction 
of the rates of interest on loans, scaling down of principal repay
ment of reduced debt in instalments and writ&-<>ff of bad debts. 
We suggeE;t that the· rate of interest on doubtful loans outstanding 
against members of societies should be charged at a rate not 
exceeding 7! per cent per annum (the general rate should be 6l 
per cent) and that the reduced rate should tl).ke effect from the date 
of last payment, the exeess amount due being written off the 
accounts. We consider that no penal interest should be charged 
in future, all penal interest now outstanding, if any, against 
members being written off entirely with the previous consent of 
the central bank to which the society is affiliated. In really hard 
cases,. the whole of overdue interest or a reasonable portion of it 
may be written off by the society with the previous consent of the, 
l'entral bank provided the good assets of the society (namely, the, 
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rec~verable . portion of the lqans outstanding) are sufficient to pay 
off Its outside debts (both .. principal and interest)• and the share 
capital of its members. · 

A portion of the ·principal due by the members of the society 
may also be written off in really deserVing cases with the previous 
consent of the central bank, provided, again, • its remaining assets 
are adequate to pay off its debts in full. There should be no hesita
tion on the part of societies to scale down. the principal· amount to 
a level where members may be-reasonably expected· to repay from 
their income over a reasonable period. We consider . that it is 
very necessary that societies should boldly face the problem of 
overdJieS and tackle j,t effectively in order to .see that the flow of 
fresh credit is not choked by the continuance of S)lCh de.bts. The 
process of debt conciliation on the lines suggested is necessary to 
put this catee:orv of societies o,n a proper f.o!:)tipg 

An extension of time ·for · the repayment · :of '·outstanding or 
reduced debts may, if necessary, be given-:up ·to a •period of· five 
years with· the previous consent of the- central bank concerned. 
If this period• be found insufficient, the- instahnents may be S<i 
refixed as to put them within· the· repaying ·capacity of borrowers 
and a long-term loan 'may be obtained from' the central bank <it 
from some other ·source; if no such loan is 'obtainable, no exten'
sions beyond five years should be given. ·'It is,' however, neces
sary" that arrangementS" should be made by the · authorities con
cemed~entral banks and · the department--'-fOJ; obtaining : such 
long-term accommodation in order to enable societies to place the 
members' loans· on a· new footing. 

In the matter of collecting arrears, ·we suggest that· societies 
should, as far as possible, avoid purchasing land or •other immov
able property, Past experience has shown that the societies cannot 
satisfactorily manage such properties and ·it is futile to expect 
that they will do so in the future; nor is it advisable for. them to 
allow loans to be locked up in that manner. If- in .any area--it. is 
found · difficult to recover · the arrears ·.unless recovered in kind·, 
special arrangements will have to be made for ~uch co~ection and 
for the immediate disposal of. the · produce without .nsk to • the 
societies. · · · · 

As ·regards depts which have been· definitely ascertained to.be 
bad, that is to say; debts which- are not recoverable, -we suggest 
that they should be debited to the profit a~d loss account .of, societies 
<tnd set off in the followmg order agamst--'-

(i) grosil~profits of the -year.; _ 
(ii) bad debt reserves .of:societies, if_.any..(this may be done 

at once); · 
(iii) the statutory ' reserve funds of • societies· (the set-off 

against' such funds need 'riot be" made immediately; if liher~ 
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is a chance of societies recouping the loss involved' in the 
course of three years, adjustments may be held up for that 
period); 

(iv) any grant made by central banks ou~ of their . own bad 
debt reserves (this means that central banks agree in effect 
to write off their own debts to the ex_tent of the grant and 
to recoup it from their pad _debt reserves) ; 

(v) any grant made by bentml banks out of their other 
sources (that is, funds specially -created for the purpose); 
and · · · · · · 

(vi) _any common pool ~ which societies jn the area of each 
central bank. may voluntarily contribute a portion of their 
reserve rund,;. . 

Need for immediate Write-oft of bad debts explained. 
142. It _is hardly necessary for us to justify the proposal we 

have made in favour of, writing off bad debts.- When a member · 
has defini_tely no . assets and no repaying .capacity and: there are 
no chances of recovering the debt _either from him or his sureties, 
if any, it does not serve any purpose for the society to show such 
debt in its books. As ultimat-ely it will have_ to be written off, 1t 
is well to do it .forthwith from its available reserves or from such 
reserves as the· financing bank .to which it is .indebted. is able _to 
place at its disposal,· or, again,· from any other .source from 
which financial help may be forthcoming provided that by such 
process there is · a . chance of the society being put again on 
its feet. The liquidation of the society does not achieve the 
desired end. It may result in selling up the members and the 
acquisition of land by the society. But even then the bad debts 
must be made up from. the accumulated reserves: if this is so, 
there is no good reason why the society should not set-off. the bad 
debts against its reserves or the bank's reserves in the first instance 
and save itself .from wreck or dissolution and its members from 
immediate coercive recovery of. debts and the hardships which it 
involves~ We are in entire agreement with the view that liquidac 
tion not only kills the society but brings the movement into dis
repute and leaves a void in the structure of agricultural finance and 
that it is better to follow the bold policy of deciding at the :outset 
what losses are inevitable and to make provision for recovering the 
rest in easy instalments. ' A process of cleaning up of bad debts 
and of debt conciliation is an essenti&l pre-requisite to the rehabilita. 
tion of the rural credit ·movement. · 

Creation of a voluntary pool of reserve funds justified. 
143. The question of the voluntary pool of reserve funds 

referred to in our scheme requires an explanation. The majority 
of us originally felt that the statutory reserve funds of primary 
societies in the area of each central bank_ and of the central bank 
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concerned might be compulsorily pooled ip.to llr trust fund • and 
the Registrarr appointed , trustee with a committee consisting of 
representatives of the central bank and other interests involved to 
assist the trustee in the administration of the fund. The scheme 
was intended to be temporary for such period as might. be notified 
under the ·rules to be framed. ·. We thought that though the scheme 
appeanid drastic; the rehabilitation of weaker societies and . the 
need· for writing off bad debts . in them · prelimin.ary tq · s.uch 
rehabilitation. was soimperati've that any sacrifice on. the part'of 
societies-which is only a logical extension of the· basic' co-opera~ 
tive principle " each for all and all for each~·--was worth making: 
Our original proposal was criticized as being novel, revolutionarv; 
or communistic an.d evoked protests _ from co-operators an.d cO· 
operative in.stitutious. ·:The- Madras ·ProviiHiial Co-operative ·Con~ 
feren.ce which considered. the. proposal was also opposed to it. • 

In the light of the criticisms, therefore, the majority of us have 
modified our original proposal of the statutory creation. of. a pooi 
into one of a voluntary pool. . Our present proposal of a _volun.tary 
common. pool is that the societies in. the~ area. of any central bank 
which can spar; without prejudice to their working a part of theit 
reserve funds for the rehabilitation of .weaker societies, should be 
enabled to · do so. Such. societies should be ·at -liberty· -to niake 
contributions to the common pool of such.part.or' amount of their· 
existing statutory reserve -funds as may be. determined by 'the 
Registrar without detrimeJ;It ··to the sound ·working ·and -financial 
strength of the. societies making , such contribution. The · pool 
consisting of such contributions along- with the con.ttibution.s to be 
made by the central bank from its bad debt reserve may be utilized 
under -rules to be :framed ·in. this behalf for the· reconstruction· of 
weak or moribund so.cieties which-, in the- opinion. •of the ·Registrar 
and the central b'ank concerned,. may be brought under the scheme 
of reconstruction. · 

We must mak~ it; cleliJ' 'that . ~his pool .should be tr~~t~~: ils. a 
temporary expedient to meet 'the _needs o£ au extraordinary situa
tion and to deal with tpe existing _bad .or .irrecoverable. debts '_in. . 
societies. We. consider that it may be,.in. operation for three years 
from the' date' of the starting of ,the scheme.and in:any case,Jor 
not more tha~ five years. Nor does it apply .tp future, bad .:loans 
In societies. · 

We should add that such a concession as we contemplate should 
not be extended to societies whose loss or bad debts are due to fraud 
or gross mismanagement ·on· ~he part· of· those ·who are respo~si~le 
for the conduct of- their affairs. In order to enable ~he soCieties 
to recover such losses without liquidating them the Registrar should 
be empowered by a suitabl~ amend~en~ of the . law t? enforce 
unlimited liabilitv bv pa.ssmg contnbution orders · agamst such 
delinquent members "or officers of societies.' iWe suggest· that 
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suitable legislation may be undertaken to give effect to our proposal 
of a voluntary pool of reserve funds in the manner suggested 
by us. 

The minority of our colleagues are opposed to the creation 
even of this voluntary pool. 'vVe, too, should have hesitated to 
suggest this in normal times. We do not think that this sacrifice 
is unjustified in the circumstances in which many societies find 
themselves; it is only a form of mutual help on which co-opera
tion is founded. The pool will have also the effect of enhancing 
the security of depositors of central banks and of stimulating the 
inflow of fresh deposits. 

Objections of the minority to voluntary pool. 
144. A minority of the members of the committee are opposed 

to the proposal of either a compulsory or a voluntary pool of reserve 
funds in the manner indicated by the majority of our colleagues. 
Firstly, they consider that it is neither proper nor just that societies 
which have all along managed their business carefully and 
economically and have, in consequence, built up reserves should 
be called upon to contribute to the losses of societies which have 
not exercised business prudence and care in the management of 
their affairs. In effect, the proposal would put a premium on bad 
management and inefficiency and create a precedent the effect of 
which in the long run will not be conducive to the healthy develop
ment of village societies. Secondly, it will undermine the 
collective responsibility of members in the management of the 
affairs of societies, and the watchfulness of the large body of 
members over the actions of the panchayats, however weak it may 
be at present, will completely disappear. Thirdly, there are 
difficulties in determining what exactiy bad debts are : this would 
depend upon the agricultural and economic conditions of different 
areas in the Province. It might be that in the deltaic areas if a 
man is not able to repay a loan in three or four years it may be 
considered bad. But in areas like the Ceded districts, the ryot has 
a good crop only once in three or four years and the loan can be 
recovered· over a long period. Simply because a loan has not 
been paid for three or four years, it cannot be called " bad." 
Fourthly, if in a hurry to help members one is to write off debts 
considered bad, even doubtful debts will, owing to the sub
<'.Onscious reactions which such write-off will bring about, become 
bad debts in due course. 

There is some justification for central banks being made res
jJOnsible in some measure for losses of societies because primary 
societies are their members and their interests are closely linked 
np with their own. In fact, the bad debt reserves of central banks 
have been built up from the profits earned by their transactions 
with the constituent societies and have necessarily an integral 
relation to the bad debts of societies, for the main assets of central 
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banks are the loans outstanding in societies. But they see 
abso~utely no justification .whatever for making one society. res
ponsible for the bad debts or losses of another society in which it 
had no hand or part. They ar~, therefore, strongly opposed even 
to the voluntary pool· which the majority of our colleagues have 
suggested. 'rhey are fortified ;in their opinion by the increasing 
number of protests which the proposal has evoked from a number 
of co-operators and co-operat-ive institutions in the Province. 
though they have _not had time to elicit 'opinion on the specifi~ 
proposal. They recognize the urgent ·need for. renovating the 
societies . and putting them in working order, but there are less 
heroic remedies of achieving this end which other. proposals mad.e 
in the report contain.· 

Fourth category of societies-:-.Liquidation . 
. 145. The last and fourth category of societies, .in our· scheme 

o'f overhaul, comprises those which can in no event be rehabilitated 
whatever form of help may be given them. The only course left 
is to liquidate such definitely bad societies. 

Problem of disposal of lands. 
146. One of the matters of . consequence in the matter of 

rehabilitation of societies is the disposal of lands bought in by 
societies (and central banks} in the course of execution of awards 
and ilecrees obtained against defaulters during the last five or six 
years; From the figures supplied to us we find that on 30th June 
1938 societies had in their possession a large extent of land measur
ing 13,502 acres (dry 9,248 and wet 4,254 acres} and 2,654 houses 
purchased for Rs. 15·65lakhs in lieu of debts amounting toRs: 16·40 
lakhs. (This is exclusive of land and houses in the ·possession of 
liquidators valued at ,:Rs. 2·69 lakhs.} Our examination has shown 
that the management of lands either by societies or central banks 
has been found to be extremely difficult. Some of these lands are 
said to be still in the possession of. defaulters themselves; and even 
if they are leased out, difficulties are felt in the recovery of lease 
amounts. Societies lack the facilities for getting lands in their 
possession properly leased out or cultivated and their supervi~iori 
and upkeep, therefore, become costly and unremunerative: 
Attempts so far made by societies to dispose of properties i~ thei~ 
possession have not been successful. . 

There is too a human side to the picture-'-c-the hardships, 
despair, disilluai~nmen~ whi~h. must h~ve accompailie(l th?' sal~ 
of lands of defaulters m soCieties. It lS only proper that m the 
scheme. ·of. co-operative rehabilitation, t?e. de!aulter~ • should be 
spared the economic and social .losses. which this bas mvolved, and 
the damag~ caused may, to some e~te?t, be repaired, .. if it_ be 
possible, to the advantage both of soCieties and defaulters. · " . · 

We 'are aware. of the proposal made some time ago for the 
constitution of a trustee bank for the management .of lands. ·The 
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proposal was that the lands in possession of societies were to be 
transferred to the Provincial Bank for a period of five years, the 
management of the lands being in the hands of central banks on 
its behalf and that the lands might be sold at the end of the period 
when conditions might improve and a rise in land. values might be 
expected. The proposal however did not evoke any enthusiasm. 

Scheme of " rent purchase " of lands suggested. 
147. We have carefully considered the question and. feel that 

immediate efforts should be made to solve it. Financially it is 
unsound that societies or banks should allo'W their funds to be 
locked up in immovable properties. It has ·made their assets 
frozen. It is imperative. that some satisfactory arrangement 
should be designed without further loss of time to dispose of the 
properties. Towards this end, we suggest that the scheme of 
" Rent purchase " of lands which, we understand, is successfully 
tried in Burma, be adopted with such modifications as may be 
necessary to suit local conditions. The essence of the scheme is 
that the society enters into an agreement with the defaulter that 
the lands are to be leased to him on payment of rent which would 
be equal to the instalment of the loan fixed. If the member 
pays all the instalments regularly he gets back the land on 
payment of a nominal sum of one rupee at the end of ten or fifteen 
years originally agreed upon. If he defaults, he has no claim 
over the land which belongs to the society and was only lease.l 
to him on rent. If the original member is not in a position to 
take back the land at its present market value on these terms, 
it is offered to his next-of-kin wherever possible. The scheme 
serves at once two purposes; on the one hand, it enables societies 
and banks to get rid of the lands acquired by them ; on the other, 
it restores the lands to the original owners who lost them on 
account of their default, while at the same time they can free 
themselves from their obligations to the society. Wherever 
possible repayments of instalments may be taken in kind instead 
of in cash and the produce disposed of immediately and sale
proceeds credited towards the instalment of the member. It is 
true that there is the difficulty that if after making some payments, 
a member .finds it impossible to pay the rest, he would get no 
benefit whatever for his past payments. It may be stipulated 
however as tlie Reserve Bank suggests that if say, one-fourth of the 
number of total payments is regularly paid, the ·member should 
be allowed to get one-fourth of his land. The effect of this 
arrangement is that though a member will not get back the whole 
of his land until all the instalments are regularly paid, he will 
go on acquiring portions of it, and even if he is unable to make 
further payments after a certain stage, he will get some advantage 
from the payments made up to that time: In order that .this 
arrangement may not· give rise to .th!l argument that the instal
ments were paid towards the cost of the· land, the payinent of a 
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formal purchase price, however nominal, should be insisted , upon, 
at the end of every stage. · ·· · · 

·Other suggestions for disposal of lands. 
·. 1_48. Suggestions have also. been maae I()r Lne sa1e or lana ny 

~uct_10n. We hav~ . no objection to _it provided the f4-st chance 
~s g1ven to the 9ngmal_ owner., It IS possible, too, that at least. 
m a few cases, members may make arrangements· with land . 
mortgage _banks f~r. redeeming the. lands. takei).. ove~; by ,them .if 
they .are m j1 pos1t10n to offer adequate security. l"equired by the 
banks. and if. the members .have also .. the necessary repaying, 
capaci~y .. The possibilities ()f such an arrangement are, however, 
very limited. Nonetheless, we suggest that .wherever possible the 
possibilities of such transfer should be exploited in full and relief 
afforded to defaulters. · · · · · · · · · 

Agency for provision of long-term money required 
149. The main difficulty in the matter .of dispos~l of lands to 

original owners or others at their II)arket prices and to recover .the 
amount over a long period is that. central banks (whose funds 
consist mostly of short-term deposits) cannot afford to tie up their 
money for such a length of time. When difficulties arise in. regard 
to repayment of deposits,· financial help will be necessary to 
enable the banks to k_eep up their. obligations tq ·their creditors. 
Creditors must be assured of the repayment ·of their deposits. ·. So, 
the central banks concerned must provide themselves with some 
long-term funds either in the form of act1;1al. long-term money 
raised or in the form of assurance of . provision for such funds. 
Most probably much. long-term money will not. be required in 
actual cash. What is required is prgvision of such J?Oney. by · 
some agency when the need actually arises. . There are three 
agencies which can be thought of in this connexion. One is the 
:M:adras Provincial Co-operative Bank, the other is the .Central, 
Land Mortgage Bank and the third is the Government. We 
have been informed that the. Central Land. Mortgage Bank did. 
not' favour the proposal of the. Provincial Bank to float debentures 
for about Rs. 5 lakhs in order to trY the scheme of rent purchase 
in select districts because of an apprehension as to a probable 
conflict of interests between them ; and such· action· on the ·part 
of the Provincial Bank might in the opinion of the Central Land 
Mortgage Bank prove pr~judicial. t~ its. interests in the. open 
money market. In the hght of· this, we do. not suggest, t~at 
the Provincial Bank should undertake to supply central banks w1th 
the necessary funds through flotation of debentures· to push ~n the 
scheme of disposal of lands on a rent-purchase system. If It can 
otherwise do so, it may do so. 

We consider that the Government should place the necessary 
long-term money at th~ disposal of central banks. · The Govern-. 
ments in other . provmces hav? c~me ~Q · the , help of the 
movem~nt when it found itself m difficulties. And though the 
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Government does not owe any legal responsibility to the 
movement it has a moral one. It is in the larger social interests 
of the country that the Government should prevent expropriation. 
of rural landholders ; and we can think of no other suitable 
agency for this purpose. We are supported in our recommendation 
by the resolution of the Thirteenth Conference of the Registrars 
of Co-operative Societies held in Delhi in December 1939; the 
Conference has suggested that the Governments of the Provinces 
should help the credit institutions by providing the required long
term funds either in the form of subsidy or loans or both (or, hy 
enabling the Provincial Co-operative Banks to raise such funds · 
by floating debenturea the principal and interest thereof bein'-' 
guaranteed oy the Government concerned). We have already 
expressed our view against the Provincial Bank floating debentures. 
If, for any reason, the Government are not prepared to provide 
such accommodation, we recommend that necessary arrangements 
be made for the Madras Central Land Mortgage Bank lending 
the necessary money to central banks who will undertake to dis
charge the loan in a. period of twenty years. Suitable legislation 
may be undertaken, if necessary, to give effect to this scheme. 

We are aware of the Reserve Bank's opinion that it ruay not 
fie practically possible for the land mortgage bank to raise 
debentures for such a purpose and that it is not desirable that it 
6hould risk the success of its ordinary debentures by issuing 
debentures for this special purpose. Provided the finance of 
central banks is sound and proper arrangements are made for the 
recovery of instalments from the original owners or others to 
them, we see no objection in principle to the Central Land 
Mortgage Bank lending to central banks as a. temporary measure, 
on the exclusive security of the mortgages of the lands of the mem
bers to whom the benefits of the rehabilitation scheme are 
extended. Furthermore, our proposal should be judged with refer
ence to the peculiar circumstances in which societies and banks 
which have acquired vast extents of property are placed. It is 
essentially a matter of practical expediency. • 

Fresh loans to defaulters. 
150. One other matter which has a close bearing on our 

proposals as regards the renovation of societies is that of 
advancing fresh loans to· defaulters after their loans have been 
sagregated and put on a new footing in the manner outlined. 
To infuse confidence amongst them and to enable them In carry 
on their agricultural operations and to repay the instalments of 
debts as refixed, it is necessary to provide them With seasonal 
cre<ht. To deny credit to them would mean disabling them from 
repaying the loan. We, therefore, suggest that except in the 
case of those whose loans have proved definitely bad and will 
have to be written off, and who for that reason have ceased to. be 
creditworthy, other deserving defaulters should be given· fresh 
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finance. We are aware that, in some cases, fresh loans are being 
giwn to defaulters. There is no uniformity of practice ·in this 
matter and we would like the pra~tice to be put on a systematic 
basis. Towards that end, we suggest that short-term loans may 
be advanced to defaulters who. have, so to say, been reclaimed, 
for agricultural or other necessary productive purposes, including 
payment of kist. In so doing, societies should keep in view the 
following considerations':-. -. 

(1) The default is not wilful and is due to reasons beyond the 
control of the defaulter; and the " nursing " will put the 
defaulter on his .legs; 

(2) loans may be ~dvanced on visible securities for a short 
_ penod, repayable -from the next harvest; • 
(3) the repaying capacity is adequate both for the old loan 

and the new one to be advanced; · · · 
(4) iii no ease individual maxim:um borrowing power is 

exceeded ; and · · . - · .. 
I . : ' . , 

(5) the borrower agrese to ·repay in kind or sells his crop 
through the society or through the sale society to which 
the credit society may be affiliated. 

Importance of the sche!lle of reconstruction urged. 
151. we attach ' considerable - hnportance to . om= proposals 

regarding the . reconstruction of - agricultural credit societies ; 
becau~e the weakest link in the chain is the village soci.ety, and 
unless it is rehabilitated so as to enable it to discharge the functions 
properly associated with it, the success of the movement cannot be 
assured. The present structure· of the credit moveiJ?.ent in this 
Province is pyramidal with the primary credit society at the 
base, the· central bank at the middle and the Provinciat Bank 
at the apex. Su~h a .structure can be sound and stable only if 
it is broad-based on solid foundations. The weakness of the 
struct{rre lies in the.· weakness · of the foundation-the village 
society. The first . attempt in the progra=e of rehabilitation 
must. be the rejuvenation of village credit societies. · 

From a brief analysis of the present position, we are convinced 
that many of the village credit societies are in a state of dormancy 
while others are not in a sound working order. It is necessarv 
that they should be brought back into gear arid put .in motion'. 
The existence of moribund societies will be a clog on the progress 
of the ·movement 'or its development iri new directions. They 
have ceased to be eff3ctive suppliers of rural credit. If the 
confidence of the ryot population has to be re-established and 
societies made useful credit agencies an immediate cleaning up and 
rehabilitation on the lines indicated is urgently called for. The 
segregation of old arrears and placing them on a new satisfactory 
footing will considerably disentangle the movement from the 
present morass into which it has sunk for reasons already 
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explained and will also help central banks. and societies . to 
rationalize their future loan or credit policy on sound and economic 
lines. The time is opportune for the launching of a compre
hensive scheme of rehabilitation of agricultural credit co-operatives. 
We appear to be on the threshold of another boom with its 
attendant result of an increase in prices. Instead of allowing the 
members of societies to fritter away their increased income on 
account of the rise in prices, it will be well if members are taught 
and persuaded to uj;i!ize their resources to discharge . their prior 
).iabilities. · 

We are confident that a vigorous prosecution of the programme 
of overhaul of societies in the next five years is likely to result in 
a perceptible improvement in their working and usefulness. We 
trust that co-operative institutions and . the department will 
collaborate and utilize all their resources towards this· end. We 
would like to add that our proposals constitute a broad outline of 
a scheme for the tackling of the problem as we see it and can be 
applied with such modifications in detail as the Registrar and 
central banks concerned may think fit to suit local conditions. 

FUTURE REORGANIZATION-CONSTITUTION, OBJECTS AND 

MANAGEMENT. 

Remodelling of agricultural credit organizations. 
152. \\7e now proceed to con~ider t.he future organization and 

remodelling of agricultuml Credit CO·Operatives and the directiOTIS 
iu which they can be improved and strengthened so as tc enable 
them to be of greater 8ervice to the agricultural classes for whose 
benefit they are intended and . to utilize fully the opportunities 
which will present themselves under our proposals. · · 

Inadequacy of present village co-operative credit organizations for 
agricultural credit requirements. 
153. We expect to see both an extensive ·and intensive 

development of co-operative rural credit organizations so that 
they might serve the credit needs of the ryots to a much larger 
extent than has been the case hitherto. The number of village· 
credit societies (unlimited and limited) on 30th June 1939 was 
10,520. According to the Census Report of 1931, the total number 
of inhabited towns and villages in this Province (excluding Madras 
States) was 51,826 and of these, villages with a population of 
5,000 and below were about 51,000. It is, therefore, clear that 
there is still a vast portion of the Province which has not yet been 
covered by co-operative credit organizations. Taking the districts 
individually, we find from the available statistics that the spread 
of the movement is not even in all the districts. For instance, on 
30th June 1939 the percentage of villagers affected by the move" 
ment to the total number of villages was about 60 in Coimbatore, 
Chingleput and Madura districts, while in Chittooi:, Nellore and 
Ramnad districts It was below 25. : . 
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'l'he ·following comparative-. statement· relating· both -to';:the 
number of societies· and number· of members and other :relevant 
particulars by provinces for-1935-36 (cornpiled by the Department 
of Commercial Intelligence and ·Statistics, India) furnishes 'an 
idea of the ground covered by the·' m·overnent in the Provinces 
concerned :·-' 

TOtal · NUmblir of 
number of membera of :Number of 

Popula· Total members primary societies 
Province. tlon (in number of· ; of primary ' societies . per 100,000 

mUUons). 11ocletles. socleti~s. per 1,000 i,!lhabltanta. 
inbabitanta 

(1) (2) '(3) (4) (5) '(6) 

Madras 49-1 i3,284 887,688 ·18·1 '27-1 

Bombay 19-1 4,847 537,464 28·1 25·4 
Bengal . ' 51·9 23,512 796,088 15·3 45·3 
Bihar and Orissa .. 39·7 8,928 262,187 6·6 22·5 
United Pr.oVinces. 50·0 7,421 206,775 4·1 14·8 
Punjab 25·2 22,498 777,398 30•8 89·3 
Central Provinces 16·4 3,820 73,169 4·5 23·3 

and Berar. 

The borrowings • by ryots for cultivation expenses were esti
mated by the Madras Provincial Banking· Enquiry Committee to 
exceed Rs. 60 crores annually.- The loans now advanced by agri
cultural credit societies in a year are about Rs. 1'50. lakhs. The 
economic surveys conduCted In connexion with Mr. Sathianathan's 
enquiry into the indebtedness of the Province disclosed that about 
6 per cent of the .capital requirerpents of the ryots was, met by 
co-operative societies. Owing to· the operations of debt_ concilia
tion boards and . the ·Madras Agriculturists' Relief Act, there 
has been a shrinkage in the capital advanced- by money-lenders 
and others and a steady demand .is noticeable for the org;t,nization 
of fresh societies in villages which have not yet· had. their. benefit, 
In fact, .while the number of new societies started in , villages 
from 1st March 1937 to 31st. December. 1937 was 186, the number 
registered during the period from 1st March 1938 to 31st Decemb11r 
1938 (during which the Agriculturists' Relief Act has been in 
force) was 418. Correspondingly, the amount of loans issued by 
banks to village credit .and sale societies . which· was Rs. 87 ·3:3 
lakhs during the former period rose to Rs. 139.·21 lakhs d,uring 
the latter period. Till . about a year- or two ago . attention was 
given to the policy of rectification· and consolidation, and- not 
to expansion. Ii:J. our opinion, the time has .now come when a 
vital change in policy is called fo~. 

A five, seven or ten-year plan of expansion of village credit. co~ 
operatives and their reorganization on a wider basis. 

154. In consideration of all the facts set forth. above, we 
feel that there> is need for . a comprehensive programme of 
expansion of . village· credit co-operatives so as to bring every 
village within the area of operation. of a society. We suggest 
that this programme of expansion should be coupled . with tbe 

10 
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reorganization of village societies on the basis of a five, seven 
or ten-year plan. The most convenient and effective way of 
covering the whole Province with societies will be the amalgama
tion of such existing small societies as are unable to work indivi
dually and can be conveniently grouped into larger units. The 
loan transactions of a good many societies have shown a proaressive 
decline largely because of deterioration ~ agricultural ec~nomy, 
and to a smaller extent because of the brrth of new organizations 
such as land mortgage banks for dispensing long-term credit, sale 
societies for providing credit for movement and marketing of 
crops, and societies for special crops such as sugarcane growers' 
societies, fruit growers' societies. Owing to this redistribution 
of the financial activities of village credit societies among different 
types of co-operative organizations and the consequent narrowing 
down of their business operations and owing further to a reduc
tion in lending rates agreeably to the changed agricultural and 
economic conditions in the country, many small societies have 
been working at a loss. As we have already poiilted out, many 
of them are moribund. It is necessary in our opinion that small 
societies should be reorganized on a wider basiil by grouping them 
together into one society. It is difficult for us to lay down hard 
and fast rules and to state what should be the manageable area 
of operations of such reorganized societies for much will depend 
upon local conditions. But a radius of three to five miles accord
ing to convenience and facilities, as far as possible, for easy 
accessibility and mutual contact among villagers might be the 
normal feature of reorganization. It is not our intention that the 
existing societies which have a large membership and business 
should not carry on their work independently, i.e., without 
amalgamation with other societies. The unit may be a village 
or a group of villages according to circumstances but what we 
envisage is that within a stated period, five, seven or ten years 
as the case may be, all the villages in the Province should be 
brought under the schen;te of expansion. Agricultural credit 
societies reorganized and expanded on these lines will be able to 
work at a margin, which will give them sufficient income to carry 
on their operations on a business basis by employing the requisite 
(paid) staff and to build up reserves. These larger societies are, 
in our opinion, the natural consequence of the decentralization of 
co-operative activities and departmentalization of credit, sale and 
production to which we have just referred. We also feel that 
there is a distinct advantage in extending the jurisdiction of one 
village society to more than one village because it may be possible 
to check or overcome the factious tendencies which are an 
unfortunate feature of village life to-day. It is not that four or five 
villages in the neighbourhood do not share the same partisanship 
but that the intensity of bitterness which may prevail as between 
two warring factions in a single village may not manifest itself 
in the same degree when the field of action is extended over a 
wider area. Further, such an enlargement of their area will offer 
societies a wider acope for the selection of proper men to carry on 
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their business' .efficiently;. it will conduce to better audit or superc 
vision as it will be· easier for any agency to supervise one centrally 
organized body than a number of small, scattered societies. 

We have considered the possible effects ·of the amalgamation 
and grouping of societies··· on the existing structure of primary 
agricultural credit societies,· and suggest that · this may 'be done 

· by making a classification. of the members· into bad and good. 
The bad members will have to be eliminated and a liquidator 
appointed to recover their dues. The .retained (good) . members 
will go into the. new society with their assets and liabilities. . 

, One of our members (Sri R. Suryanarayana Rao) wishes to · 
emphasize that the two basic principles of mutual knowledge and 
mutual trust so vital to the :promotion of village·· corporate life 
must not be lost 'sight' of' iii the' reorganization of agricultural 
credit societies. Provided these t:wo pririciples are adhered to, 
such societies can serve one village or a group of villages. He 
gets support for his· view from the Officer-in-charge, AgricUltural 
Credit Department of the Reserve Bank of' India. The latter 
considers that one society for one village· should be the general 
rule and that there should be no undue hurry in covering the 
:whole Province :with societies all at once. ·He thinks that if 
societies :will take up activities other than the supply of agri
cultural credit, their profits :would increase and :would be sufficient 
to maintain a paid staff. He is doubtful if the extension of the 
area of a society over a group of villages :will eradicate the evil 
of village factions. On the other hand, there· is greate1: likelihood 
of inter-village jealousy 'coming in the :way of harmonious :working 
than if the jurisdiction of the society is confined to one village; 
the grouping together of several villages :would not, in his opinion, 
ease but :would create more factions. He is insistent on ·the 
one village scheme not merely for business reasons. ·Co-operative 
organizations are a training ground for villagers in business 
methods, and euch training, he thinks, can be had only in a small 
unit. Further, it accords with the tradition that the village in 
India has been the unit of corporate activity. Cohesion, identity 
of interests and corporate life :would emphasize the importance 
of the one village scheme. An exception to the one village scheme 
may, however, be permitted :where another village is so near or has 
so close ·an affinity that it really forms part of the i:nain village. 
Sri Suryanarayana Rao is in agreement :with lVtr; Ambegaokar. 

' ' 

While :we appreciate the sentiments expressed, :we do not 
think that the proposed organization of .village societies on a 
:wider basis will do . such violence to the principle · of proximity 
and corporate life as has been apprehended. In most districts, 
villages are .situated close to ·one another and there is among them 
an intimate identity of agricultural and economic interests; social 
bonds too, throw' them together. · An area of three to five miles, 
:which :we have suggested, does not, for these reasons, offend the 

lOA 
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principle of proximity. Further, we cannot permit ourselves to 
be solely guided by sentimental or theoretical considerations. We 
have allowed them full pl&y for over a generation and we find we 
are not any the better for it. Village co-operatives are business 
organizations and for reasons which we have tried to explain, many 
of them have not been paying their way; they are uneconomiC 
units. We are convinced of the need for a reorganization of 
societies on a wider basis 011 the lines proposed. 

Hasty expansion not contemplated. 
155. We hasten to add that when we recommend a five-year, 

seven-year or ten-year plan, it is not our intention that there 
should be a hasty expansion of the movement in the countryside 
and that old mistakes should be repeated (though, as some mem
bers remind us, societies which were hastily organized have been 
working well in many places owing to their better agricultural and 
economic environment, while those started after an elaborate pro
cess of instruction Ill the principles of co-operation to prospective 
members have failed owing to their less prosperous agricultural 
C<>nditions). We do not suggest that the ground should not be 
prepared before socio>ties are started. Supervisors or Inspectors 
employed by centrai banks and the admini8trative staff of the 
Co-operative Department should carry on propaganda in villages 
where it is proposed to start societies according to plan. During 
their first one or two visits. they should take stock of the social, 
agricultural and economic conditions of the village or group of 
villages selected, assemble the ryots and explain t<> them the 
principles of co-operation, its objects and benefits; they should 
point out that co-<>peration requires sustained effort and that it is 
a plant of slow growth but that every ryot can learn to co-<>perate 
with his neighbour and that all that is needed is to change their 
outlook on life; they should tell the villagers of the success of 
co-operation in other pdrts of the Province and in other countrie~ 
and communities and the benefits it can confer on them; they 
should impress on them that co-<>peration is not based upon the 
wealth of members but upon their honesty, straightforwardness 
and punctuality in redeeming their obligations. They should 
advise them to think about these things and adjourn the meeting. 
The Inspectors or supervisors should have an opportunity to form 
an opinion of the suitability of the village or villages selected for 
the society. They should then wait for a · response from the 
vi1Iagers themselves. It may be the response may conle in the 
form of a petition for starting a society in the village or villages 
selected. Even otherwise they should make another visit; the 
rvots assembled should be questioned upon the results of their 
previous talk and the need for a society should be ascertained. If 
the villagers cannot make up their mind, a third visit may be 
paid. In this manner, it is possible to prepare the ground for 
the formation of village societies within the period contemplated 
in our plan. 
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. ·;The· working of village ;panchayats and the propaganda done 
through training classes held during the last four years for. pan
chayatdars• and . members of. village societies · and the periodical 
conferences· for: ,the :promotion of -schemes of rural· uplift have 
already broken the ground. ·The conditions created .·by the· debt 
relief legislation, would compel . the, villagers in·. an, increasing 
measure to look to co-operative institutions for a' solution,:of their 
.present difficulties for obtaming credit •. 

' Employment of additional Staff recommended. 
' ' j -· ' ,, • • 

156. For the ;l!Uccessful prosecution of the scheme .of expansion, 
more stat{ is necessary., We recommend that., the Government 
should strengthen the present staff. <>f inspectors :wherever needed. 
We are sure that central banks will not grudge to increase their 
staff, because any increare ;in the number of societies in their 
respective areas would add tci the volume of their business . and 
profits and • enable them· to maintain an increased Staff. · 

Need for increased membershlp' of societies. 
157 .· We consider that simultaneously wit!J. the enlargement 

of the jield of activities of village credit co,operatives, there should 
.be an intensive drive for enlarging their membership and ,bring" 
ing every. eligible .fQ.mily of the right· type of character in their 
area of operations: within their ambit. As far as possible, there 
should . be scope in village credit societies for all sections -of the 
community each of. which has definite econom.ic and social I!!leds., 
This intensive development . is necessary. 'so .. that, the IIJoneyc 
lender's credit may be replaced by co-operative and th!')rafore 
controlled credit within as short a period as possible. This should 
be possible of achievement' in • view' of the recommendation 'which 
we have made· below' for the· ci:J.largement···of the functions· of 
agricultural credit societies. : Even ·if ·a ryohhas no · need for 
credit; he' may take advantage of othe11 facilities provided by the 
society, namely, purchase of domestic or agricultural requirements 
or sale of produce or pursuit of, subsidiary occupations, The 
variety of services· which •the ·reorganized society ·would ··provide 
to its members should be sufficient attraction for a large body,.of 
villagers joining the societies. 

" Qompuls(!ry ,co-operation 1','_::~, ~ontraiJ4~tio!l in, terms, 
· 15fl. A .. suggestion, has· bee11 made _,by .two.,of-our colleagues 

(Sri K.: Bhashyam a,nd Sri A. ·,E:arunakara., :M;enon)., that the 
volun~ary· ,basis of J;UJ!a.l co-operati;ye credit. organization, :should be 
altered and that there should. be. statutory compulsion to make a.ll 
eligible villagers ·members of societies, or at a.ny 1 rate, to •bring the 
representatives of .all families .in:'t~e village into the m?vemen~, 
They_ think .that Is. the only: prac~wab.le way of, promotm~ ~heir 
economic interests. ·• They feel that •propaganda and educatiOn· at~ 
slow .processes and . will .not accelerate ~he pace of co~operative 
·progress in the countryside. . They. consider· that . a sacnfice· · o! a 
('O'operative principle-is worth .rnakm~ for·.the -purpose .of·helpmg 
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the ryots even against themselves. Another reasol). urged is that 
the richer agricultural classes do not interest themselves in 
co-operative effort either because they can raise credit elsewhere or 
because they are not in need of it. The upper middle class may 
not find it profitable to mix themselves up with the lower or the 
lowest middle classes. A co-operative ·society composed mainly 
of the lower middle classes or the class below it cannot command 
credit or do much help to them or others. They, therefore, 
consider it necessary that co-operation must be forced on the ryots 
and the richer classes must be made to come to the help of the 
poor by lending them their credit. If direct compulsion is not 
considered possible, they nrge some form of indirect compulsion 
to achieve the purpose they have ·in view. · 

We are· afraid that the proposal misses the· essential point 
that co-operative societies are voluntary ·associations and only 
those who choose to join them can participate in the benefits con
ferred by them or share the responsibility which such membership 
involves. This essential principle of co-operative organization has 
been unquestioningly accepted and practised all along.· Compul
sory co-operation is a contradiction in terms, and we do not hesi
tate to rule it out as being impracticable. If societies are 
reorganized on a wider basis to serve a variety of interests, we see 
no reason why we cannot go nearer the end which our two 
colleagues have in view. Co-operation is a voluntary effort: it 
should grow from among the people out of· their own free will : 
it is not and cannot be the result of State compulsion or regimen
tation. 

· We are glad to notice that onr decision against compulsion 
has subsequently been supported by the Thirteenth Conference of 
Registrars of Co~operative Societies· held at New Delhi in Decem
ber 1939; they say that persons should not be compelled to join 
a co-operative society ; nor should the decision of such society be 
binding on non-members except in cases involving the provision 
of some utility services which at least two-thirds majority of those 
concerned desire. 

Limitations of Co-operative finance. 
159. In thi~ ~nnexio~. ~e must ~ta~ that a~ present a large 

body of villagers are outside the movement and with all onr schemes 
of expansion and reorganization it is hardly possible to bring all 
of them into the ambit of agricultural co-operative credit organi
zations. If societies are reorganized on a sound basis, their 
membership should be more select and insistence on honesty and 
cliaracter would limit membership. Co-operation or co-operative 
finance has its own limitations. It is a form of business organiza
tion, not a form of charity. Business considerations would, there
fore, rule ou£ the possibility. of all villages being admitted into the 
society. for purposes of credit; it cannot accept bad risks with due 
regard· to its own interests and those of its creditors. ·' An appeal to 
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the wealthy section of ·the agricultural community ,should induc.e 
them to become as much the members of the society as the lower 
mtddle or poorer classes requiring credit and to make their contri-
bution to village uplift. _ · -

' 
Functions· of agricultural credit co.:Operatives to be enlarged-' 
Multlple-purpos~ societies. · · · · · · · 

160 .. In the next place, we consider that the intensive expan
sion we advocate. must comprehend .the enlarging of the. activities 
of village credit co-operatives by making them discharge all the 
functions -which, a.J:e -contempJ.ated by the n;10del by-laws of these 
societies. These include the supply of manure, seed, improver! 
implements and other necessary equipment required , for. agri
cuRure, joint purchase· on· indent system· and sale of . produce : 
they may also undertake the supply of electrical and other mecha~ 
nical power on a collective basis and even farming· on a ·co--operative 
basis and such other allied functions as may be decided upon by 
the committees of societies. These objects are· so conceived as to 
achieve the ideal of co-operative societies and help the . village 
m the triple . programme of '' better farming, better business and 
better living." If societies· expand their activities in the firgt 
instance even up to the limits laid down in their present by-laws, 
we 'believe that the full-fledged multiple-purpose societies·wm· be 
the next step in evolution. · Multiple-purpose societies ·are not 
new things. The germ of them js there in our existi,Dg by-laws. • 

.. . . .. . . 

Promotion of subsidiary industries. _ 
161. In working the sclie~e of multiple~ pin-pose societies we 

suggest that. village societies should be utilized to a greater extent 
in the organization and promotion, under proper direction and 
suitable safeguards,• of subsidiary or cottage -industries ;• for, we 
believe that the success of co-operative organizations will depend; 
to a great extent, upon improving the income and purchasing 
power of the rural population, and this can be achieved mainly 
through the formulation and carrying out of suitable measures for 
the . improvement of agriculture and' ·development of · subsidiary 
industries, such as bee-keeping, dairying, poultry-keeping, fruit~ 
growing, etc. ·,Where_. howev:er, there. are handicrafts • or 'vill~ge 
industries. which reqmre speCial .techi;nque, finance or marketmg 
nrrangP.ment8, .separate organizations are. preferable and shoulp. be 
organized._ 

Introduction of improved methods of a.gricul,ture and seed. . .. 
. 162. It 'is not enough that societies should provide the rural 

populatic,m with cheap . credit alone : it should be . their ahn as 
' . . . ' 

· • We-find &L!o-th't the Thirteenth Conference of RegistraTS'in'India (Dece'!'-ber 
1939) has ad<'pted the followl~g resolu_tion :--,-. ·' •· • . ··. ' . . 

u Provinceq should exoerlme'lt Wtth multtple-purpo:&e soctettes ·to ascertatn 
more clearly the coD.ditions und"'r which they a.re likely to.thrive and the 
form which they shou\1 take with special l'il:oreqce ~q their <lr•~ Qf 
operation~ liabilit1 and purposeg." 
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well to see that they provide them with the means of repayment 
which they can hope to do by making agriculture pay better or 
by" creating for them means of supplemental income. · We suggest 
that this should be kept prominently in view in the reorganization 
of agricultural credit societies and they should be enabled to 
Introduce· improved and intensive methods . of cultivation ·ani! 
empowered to acquire areas for common seed-beds to multiply 
,;eeds : in the village so as to ensure uniformity · of crops and 
ultimately to facilitate ronRolidation of holdings. 

Fixation of individual limits for unproductive · but unavoidable 
expenditure.· · . . . 

163. Alongside of this provision for improved agriculture and 
of subsidiary industries, societies should undertake measures for 
the elimination of economic waste among members which is so 
Important a feature of mral Efe. We are aware that the debt 
relief ,measures undertaken by th~ Government have had the 
effect of cutting down the social expenditure of agricultural classe~ 
and of checking reckless borrowing. We feel that advantage 
should be taken by village credit organizations of the ground so 
prepared .in order to prevent members from borrowing for un
productive purposes; they must be given the powers necessary to 
control the expenditure of their members on marriage and death 
ceremonies and such other unproductive but unavoidable purposes 
by fixing a limit for each ·member on each occasion. · 

Encouragement of loans an.d .recoveries in kind •.. 
164. Another suggestion we. make to . prevent misapplication 

of loans taken by members is that as far a8 possiblt' (Qans should 
be given to members in kind and recovered in kind after the 
harvest. It is so often the case that if an agriculturist is entrusted 
with cash; be either spends it extravagantly or does not get his 
mo~ey's worth. Apart from the fall. in agricultural prices a big 
share of what he· gets goes to the middleman·. Village societies 
should as far as possible sell the produce through· a neighbouring 
Rale society. The grant .and recovery of loans in kind will· not.·only 
prevent m_isapplication ·of money, but will also ultimately prove 
to be the first step in the progress of CO'{)perative marketing. · 

One· of our m:embers' (Sri T. A. Ramalingam Chettiyar is not. 
in favour of this arrangement. He envisages two difficulties. 
If, for instance, seed is given to a member and the ·loan. is paid in 
the form of seed to the society after the harvest, he thinks that 
the society will stand to lo~e if between the time of giving the loan 
and its repayment ·.there is· a difference in prices. Secondly, depo
sito):s must l?e paid in cash and difficulties would arise if payment 
in kind is a<lCepted. He is, therefore, against the introduction 
of this system in every society: In his opinion' experiments may 
bt> useful io baekward areas, where there a~l) considerable dealings 
in grain. · 
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· We are aware of the difficulties involved in transactions of 
this kind; they may. add to the complication .of ~ccounts and to 
the opportunities .for loss and fraud. It may be that the .difficulty 
which the borrower experiences· in converting, his produce int~ 
mon~y w?ul~ .equally b_e experienced by,.societies and that -village 
credit someties have. neither the necessary facilities nor-·:the: ability 
to pay for• proper staff .to take charge of. the produce, sell_ it and 
credit the sale~ proceeds towards the loan. What we,. however, 
suggest. is a simple, and elementary kind ,of business: in which the 
societies. reorganized on a wider basis ·can -make :a beginning. 
Our idea is .not· that societies should hold up and store . produce 
but arrange the- sale; credit to the member's loan the price realized 
or return to him .any excess over. the instalment due' ,and thus 
incidentally_ get a better price for .him and a :control over. the sale. 
proceeds which he may possibly :misapply. We may note that we 
are supported in . our recommendation by the Thirteenth. Confer, 
ence of Registrars of Co-operative Societies (December 1\}39) which 
has recorded that 'loans should be advanced in ·the 'form of, seed, 
fertilizers and implements where practicable after .. a survey . of 
requirements and that the possibility of eneouraging and extE>nding 
repayment in kind should be explored. especially in economically 
hackward areas. 

Joint purchase on Indent system • 
. In ,suggesting .these co~prehensive functions !!Jr '{illage· credit 

co~peratives, we .. should .not be misunderstood a~.,recommending 
a · combination of .incompatible object~. . We . are .. , aware, ~hat 
village· societies should have simple constitution,s : and simple 
systems of accounting_and that they arema11aged,by simple people, 
We have not. suggested .that societies should. 11nder.take ,regular 
trading in . speculative enterprises which, Oif they ,resul~ ip, loss 
would· spell disasterto all thei~ members ... We l!ee.no harm,.how, 
ever, .in village credit societies doing, for . .installce, . some ~upply 
work on · an indent system, . Members require., cloths ·. fo_r,, fes.ti
mls;· they are of- a stamlardized style and. pattern.,. ):t 1~ qwte 
simple {or. societies to collect in~ents. ·from. memb~rs, pur~'\J.~se 
them in .bulk .aJ\d, effect , economies, Aga111 1 meiil;ber~. reqmr\) 
:trtificial fertilizers; they require ,them: at .about thEl same . time. 
It shonid· be possible for societi~s to obtain 'them in . bulk ~~ ari 
inde11t. basis. 
Adoption· of limited liability as the basis of reorganized societies 

majority view. • 
165 .. We have discussed at 'some considerable length the ques

tion of the nat~re of the ·liability· on · which the societies as 
reorganized on· a ~ider basis for'_gr~nips ?f :'!llages with- -enlarged 
function!\ should be based'. Unlimited _liabtbty_ has be~n' ~ne ?f 
t.he, basic principles of- rural ,co:oper~ttv;e' credit 1 orga~1zat10n _m 
India (which followed closely the Ratffet~en syste~). · ';1-'h~ prm' 
ciple was first 'embodied in the Co-op~rative _C~ed1t Somet1es Act 
)f 1904 itnd repeated in the· Co-operat1ve So01etles Act U of 1912 
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(India) and in the provincial enactments which replaced the All
India Act in some of the provinces. There is still a large body of 
opinion which insists upon it as the basic principle of village co
operative credit organization. The majority of us consider that 
unlimited liability has outlived its utility. Firstly, even when 
the principle as embodied in Act X of 1904 (India) was under 
discussion in the Council of the Governor-General of India, it 
encountered opposition and the late Mr. Gokhale stated : " it 
(unlimited liability) is a principle which our raiyats in many parts 
of rural India can scarcely be able to understand . . . 
Insistence on such a principle would keep away from the new 
societies those very classes whose help and co-operation would be 
indispensable." This is as true to-day as it was when those words 
were uttered. The Government of India, however, pointed out 
that while unlimited liability might be most suitable for rural 
credit societies as a general rule, cases were conceivable in which 
it might be desirable to allow a limitation of liability to members 
of particular rural societies and that under the Act the Local 
Government might relax the rule of unlimited liability. Secondly, 
in recent years there has been a large number of liquidations of 
societies, and the enforcement of unlimited liability to make up 
the deficit in assets of societies t<l pay off their credit<lrs has caused 
hardship to the member;;, some of whom art> either non-borrowers 
or non-defaulters and caused apprehension in the minds of tl1e 
rural classes and brought the movement into gt>nt>ral disrt>pute. 
Thirdly, we believe that nnlimite~l liability has kept away the 
solvent or better class of agriculturists who~e sympathies and 
material and moral help, if secured, would contribute to the 
efficient management of societieq. Fourthly. unlimited liability 
does not imply that persons having joined the society cannot 
alienate their properties as long as they continue to be membera 
thereof. There ··are instances where members have actually 
alienated properties fearing the liquidation of the society and an 
eventual· ·enforcement of unlimited liability against them. We 
art> supported in our view by the ~tatistieal information furnished 
to us on ·this subject. In the recent past, we find that the 
percentage· of recoveries t<l the total amount of contribution 
orders enforcing unlimited liability was very small; in effect it 
has not been as helpful as it is held to be for the good working 
of co-operatives. So long as unlimited liability does not bar the 
alienation of· property of members during the period of their 
membership, its practical utility is open to doubt.· Nor can it be 
enforced against members so long as the society retains its 
corporate character; it is only a contributory liability. The legal 
characteristics . of unlimited . liability itself have undergone a 
radical change. At one time unlimited liability was enforced by 
creditors against any member of a living society. The MacLagan 
Co=ittee, however, pointed out that it was merely intended to 
be contributory liability by which the ultimate deficit .could be 
11ecured by a series of levies per capita on tnembers, direct s,ction 
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by any proceedings against individual members being forbidden 
But the Committee w~ not clear about the stage at· which· it 
could be enforq~~· This was, however, made. clear in .1931 by a 
.~ull Bench .decision of the _Patna High Court which• stated that 
It was merely a contributory liability and could not· be enforced 
against the society as a corporate body, Section ·4 of the Madras 
Co-operative Societies Act (Act VI . -of 1932) embodies this 
decision. Even the enforcement of this contributory liability can, 
as we have observ~d, )le successfully evaded or frust.rated by the 
c!~verer _or. the ~Ishonest among ,the memb.ers of the society. 
] Ifthly ,It IS effiment management rather than unlimited liabilitv 
that in~uces con~dence among financing banks and depositors. 
The written replies we have received reinforce the view that a 
change in the form of liability will 110t interfere with the inflow 
of. deposits into the movement and that the confidence of depositors 
depends, to some extent, on the' belief that ,the · Government, 
through inspection, .audit and other. forms of statutory control, 
Is behind the . movement and to a larger extent . on. the good 
management of societies. Sixthly', unlimited liability is based 
on the fundamental idea of the members of a village society 
possessing mutual knowledge of each other'.s affairs and exercising 
some cpntrol over their fellow.-members in matters of their 
borrowing and punctual · r~ayment of loans. But these assump
tions are not the realities of village life. to-day. Seventhly, the 
weight of evidence we have received on this question from 
co-operators and co-operative institutions is definitely in favour 
of a change . from the unlimited to limited liability. In fact, we 
may state here that the· societies· which were organized • in this 
Presidency in the first one or two years after the introduction of 
the movement were ·based on limited· liability and it was only 
subsequently that the change· to unlimited liability was' effected. 
Eighthly, though personal credit on an unlimited' liability basis 
has been all along ·.considered to be the chief characteristic ·of 
unlimited liability cr~~it societies, .in ·actual practice we find that 
loans have been . ·gradually made to rest more • arid more on 
material caution in the· shape of security of immovable property 
and that in recent years the proportion of mortgage loans in 
village societies pas shown .a steady ri~e:' while. on 30th June 
1925, 33 per cimt of' l_oans outstanding against ·m~~bers of all 
agricultural societi!ls . had.. been . advanced on _the JOmt . personal 
security of one or, m0re members and 14 on the mortgage of 
immovable property, , on. 30th; , ~ .UI?e _19~9, 44 per. cent of loans 
outstanding was. ,on personal.., security and . 56 on mortgage. of 
immovable property and 5 on pledge of movables-. produce, sta~dmg 
crops, etc. Taking ,a;long view of the matter, we are convmced 
that unlimited liability has not been as helpful to the. progress 
of co-operative credit organizations as one would expect; nor 
has .it ensured •mutuaL watchfulness and care among members 

· in . the conduct of affairs of societies. We bel,ieve that if unlimited 
liability ill rel:'laced· by. limit(ld· liahility-i~ nt)cessal); by ,gu~an,te(l 
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-s<icieties will secure the services of the well-to-do agriculturists 
who have kept aloof. On a careful consideration of all aspects 
of the matter, the majority of us recommend that the liability of a 
village credit society should normally be limited but if, in the 
opinion of the Begistrar, having regard to local opinion and other 
circumstances, unlimited liability is more suitable for any society, 
its liability may be unlimited. 

Objections of the minority-Unlimited liability to be the rule and 
limited liability the exception. 

166. Some of the members of the committee are strongly oppose.I 
to the recommendation made by the majority. First, the question 
of the suitability of the form of liability as a basis of rural credit 
societies has been reviewed from time to time by Important 
committees and commissions of enquiry and authoritative opinion 
has been practically in favour of unlimited liability. Secondly, 
unlimited liability is an essentially co-operative principle, which 
is designed to create a sense of collective responsibility and mutual 
watchfulness among members of village credit societies. Its 
moral effect is too great to be ignored. There is much more danger 
with the principle of limited liability, because one man may get 
the whole control into his hands and would then only be made 
responsible for· the amount of his share. If the liability is 
unlimited, on the other hand, it is to the interest of every member 
to see that the society is properly managed. Unliniited liability 
is hedged in by adequate safeguards---careful selection of members, 
grant of loans on personal or mortgage security, provision of share 
capital and reserves; these safeguards constitute a complete 
protection. Thirdly, though unlimited liability has long been in 
force, its rigour is softened by the rules issued by the department 
in regard to its enforcement. In fact, very little is recovered by 
the enforcement of unlimited liability. From the figures supplied 
to them showing the number, amount and classification of contri
bution orders passed for a period of three years from 1935-36 to 
1937-38, they find that the amount of contribution orders passecl 
is not high in relation to the amounts written off in liquidated 
societies or liabilities to . be paid off. The largest category of 
contribution orders passed relates to those below Rs. 250. Contri
butions for higher amounts are levied with due regard to the 
circumstances of the case, i.e., in the case of individuals who are 
responsible for losses caused through deliberate mismanagement, 
fraud or binami transactions. Fourthly, they believe that protec
tion to creditors is afforded through the adoption of this basic 
principle of unlimited liability, and a complete change all at once 
will shake their confidence and affect the flow of money into the 
movement. 

They are further aupported in their view by the finding of the 
Indian Central Banking Enquiry Committee that · unlimite1 
liability was of great -practical valJle h~ raising and disy1ensin~ 
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co-operative ?redit inste~d. of being a danger or a snare. · Fifthly, 
they are afraid that by giVIng up the principle of unlinlited.liability 
men of small means tenant-farmers, agricultural labourers and 
others of similar economic status will be left out. Personal credit 
to ~u~h men is out of the question unless the society is situated 
suffiCient!! nea: .to them to know t~em and to form an. opinion 
as to their abihty and the productive value of their. under
takings; the only hope for such men lies in the retention of 
.u.n~im_ited liability.. ;M;aterial security they have hardly any and 
If msisted upon, they cannot offer it. It is then only richer 
men who can get loans on tangible or mortgage security. ln 
particular, societies which are exclusively composed of scheduled 
classes will exl?erience. difficulties in raising credit from financing 
banks and their worlnng Will be adversely affected. Sixthly, 
the replacement of unlimited liability by linlited liability will 
destroy mutual trust and mutual knowledge and the basic 
principle of co-operation-" Each for all and all for each." The 
sense of collective responsibility and of corporate feeling will 
get weakened and Will give place to a. feeling of each for himself. 
Rural co-operation will cease to be a force making for unity in 
village life. It will undermine the care and prudence with which 
loans to members are expected to be recommended by panchayats 
of societies with the result that central banks will have to examine 
all individual loans with a greater degree of care than has been 
the case under the system of unlimited lia_bility; in other words, 
this would inevitably lead to a centralization of co-operative 
finance which, in their opinion, is not calculated to promote the 
progress of co:operative rural credit on right lines. Village 
co-operatives will cease to be· institutions locally . managed and 
administered by local men tied up in a system of mutual 
obligations and mutual supervision, and will transform themselves 
into agencies of a centralized banking system, which they do .not 
desire. Seventhly, if solvent or well-to-do men in villages have 
been scared away and, have kept aloof, they believe that it is due 
to bad management of societies rather than to unlimited liability. 
In view of the weight of opinion of the majority, however they 
do not wish to prevent experimentation ·in this matter. The 
Thirteenth Conference of the Registrars of Co-operative Soeieties 
in India (December 1939) have stated that agricultural credit sociec 
ties (other than multiple-purpose societies which are the subject 
of another resolution) should ordinarily continue to have unlimitecl 
liability but scope should be given for experiments with such SOCie-
ties with limited liablity. . 

'l'he minority also take support from the.opinion of the Officer-in
charge, Agricultural Credit Department of the Reserve Bank of 
India, whose evidence before the committee is extracted below:-

" We feel that unlimited liability is a matter of necessity 
and not a matter of choice. If the funds are to be 
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attracted at cheap rates there ·seems to be no escape from 
this form of liability. The present credit society ha~ 
inter alia foundered on extravagant borrowing and 
unproductive use of the money borrowed. The removal. of 
unlimited liability will take away whatever restrawt 
there existed on the committee and the members and the 
mutual supervision which is the rock bed of a rural credit 
I!!Ociety will be replaced by mutual collusion which will 
create difficulties more serious than those with which .the 
co-operative movement is faced at present. 

There may be good substantial people who keep off ou 
account of unlimited liability. Generally speakmg, how
ever, in the past substantial people have not kept away on 
account of uulimited liability. If there is any scare now 
it is on account of the trouble into which societies have 
got owing to mismanagement and disregarding the 
safeguards of unlimited liability provided in the by-laws. 
As the working of societies improves this fear will wear off 
and better class of people will join them. The safeguards 
refetTed to above inter alia consist in cart>ful selection of 
members, advancing of loans for productive purposes and 
that after careful scrutiny and superviRing use of such 
loans, etc., etc .. The change of liability may bring in more 
members but is likely to put a premium on the tendency 
to ignore the above principles and thus do more harm 
than good." 

Limitation of the term of office of office-bearers and panchayatdars 
not favoured. 

167. It has been suggested that in:order to prevent monopoly 
of office, abuse of power, or fraud, a limit should be imposed on 
the term of office of the president, secretary and panchayat.dars. 
We are aware that such restrictions are imposed in some 0f the 
British Indian Province~ and in Mysore. On consideration of all 
aspects of the matter, we are of opinion that the working of 
societies in this Province does not call for the irksome restraints 
of the kind proposed. It is opposed to the democratic constitutiC>n 
and management of co-operative organizations. We prefer to 
trus~ to the collec~ive good sense of the members of societieg and 
the spread of education among the agricultural community as 
adequate checks upon the vagaries of office-bearers and pancha
yatdars of societies. If an office-bearer is really bad, it is to 
their common interest that members should remove him. If be 
is really influential, though he may be formally removed from his 
office, he will still continue to be a power for mischief from behind 
the scenes. 

Need for appointment of paid clerical staff for big societies. 
168. The village credit societies, . when reorga.ni;r,ed in 

accordance with our proposals, will operate over a large area 
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and on an intensive basis. As their area, -membership 11nd 
functions get extended, their business activities will increase, and 
it will be difficult for a purely honorary agency' to attend to the 
writing up of accounts, maintenance of books and registers and 
to carry on the routine work. · With an increase in buainess, the 
need for men trained in accounts will be felt. 

'V~e, therefore, suggest that paid men with .the required 
tra.ining in co~ope.rati:Ve ar.counts should be appointed for each . of 
these enlarged societies. · The increased business activity will 
result in creating the necessary fmids with which to maintain the 
staff. 

Group clerks not recommended. 
169. We are not in favour of the appointment of group cle1ks 

for village cocoperatives. The system, wherever it was tried in 
the past, led to abuse and however necessary, particularly in 
backward tracts, it can at best be regarded only as· a temporary 
expedient. The success of· an arrangement like this generally 
depends on the condition of the societies to be grouped for the 
purpose, their proxnmty to Ole anot-htr, 8U1Emency of their 
resources for contribution towards the maintenance of trained 
group clerks, honesty of the .clerks appointed and proper control 
and supervision over them. The existence of these conditions 
cannot always be postulated. It is feared that the adoption of 
this system may result in a weakening of the sense of responsibility 
of office~ bearers of societies, manipulation of accounts or misappro~ 
priations, or dissipation of the energies of clerks in going about 
from place to place. On the whole then the system• does not 

. appear good. We do not, therefore, .recommend its adoption. 
Wherever possible local men with an elementary knowledge of 
accounts may be appointed .clerks on a. small remuneration .. 

Payment of honorarium and clerical remuneration to office-bearers. 
170. The _question- of the basis of honorarium and clerical 

remuneration to office~beares of societies for the writing up or 
maintenance of accounts or for specific services rendered has been 
raised. As it is, office-bearers, are paid for clerical work done 
by them as secretaries or as clerks and the payment is debit·ed to 
the geneml funds of societies and is independent of profits. A 
second payment know_n· as _bonus or honorarium is also made to 
them for specific services . rendered by them to societies and -this 
payment is made · on a percentage appropriation (20 to 25 per 
cent) from the . aminal net profits earned by societies. 

The present mod'e of payment for clerical services is defective. 
This payment is fixed in the by-laws at a rate not exceeding 
12 annas per Rs. 100 of loans outstanding against members on 
the last date of the previous co-operative year. · The result is that 
office-bearers are led to manipulate accounts and keep the loans 
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outstanding at as high a level as possible on the last day of the 
year either by way of non-collection of dues from members or 
non-remittance of collections. effected before the close of the year. 
Further, in computing the outstanding loans even bad or doubtful 
debts are taken into · account, · though no interest is actually 
realized on them. Or again, loans disbur8ed towards the closing 
months of the year are also taken into account for purposes of 
total outstanaing loans, though they do not earn mnch interest. 
Moreover, office-bearers dislike appointing paid staff, even 
when there Is a need for it as, by so doing, they deny themselves 
the benefit of remuneration. We have gone through this matter 
carefully and recommend that remuneration for clerical work 
should be paid for on the. basis of the average working capital for 
the year (minus reserve fund)-the average-. working capital for the 
year being worked on a monthly basis. So far as secretarial work 
is concerned, we.consider that payment for it should depend upon 
the efforts put forth for the collection of members' dues and that 
it shoul!l. be paid for in each individual case with reference to the 
amount of collections made, subject to a maximum percentage of 

· the net profits earned by societies (say 20 or 25 per cent). 

Financial or credit policy. 

Policy of '' Full finance " and prohibition of outside borrowing 
by members. 

171. ·we now proceed to discuss the financiai or credit policy 
of agricultural credit societies. In view of our recommendations 
that. rural credit societies should be so organized as to cater, 
as far as possible, for all the economic needs of members, it is 
necessary that they should arrange to finance all legitimate needs 
of members as prescribed in the by-laws. If such an arrangement 
is made by societies, members ought to be prohibited from 
borrowing from outside sources. Such of the members as violate 
this rule should be expelled from societies and all their dneR 
recovered at once. The most serious "'eakness ol' co-operative 
rum! credit organization-as critics often point out-has been 
that it failed to regulate credit or to insist on loans being utilized 
for only productive purposes and to finance their members for 
all their legitimate needs. We consider th2.t it is necessary that 
the future lending by societies to members should be carefully 
regulated-a matter with which we will deal in detail later. Here 
we are concerned with the question of " full finance."· Member~ 
of societies are driven to money-lenders be.cause societies fail to 
satisfy all their financial requirements. This should be effectivelY 
prevented in the interests of members and societies alike'. 
~orrowing from more than one source is fraught with serious 
disadvantages. If the society cannot give the member an advauce 
for ·an unforeseen or urgent purpose, he- goes to the money
!P.nder for accommodation and as usually happens, the greater thP 
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urgency of the borrower' th~ higher the. rate of interest . charged 
on the loan. The borrower generally repays the loan ca1Tymg a.ri 
onerous rate in preference to the loan to his society which earries 
a lower rate. He becomes_ a defaulter and. the society in. its turn 
cannot repay the-bank on the due date. This is a vicious circle;. 
this should be broken. It is .essential. that the member's loyalties 
should not get divided in this manner. 

The nature and extent of restraint which may be placed upon 
members of village .credit co-operatives .in regard to contraction of 
future loans have engaged our attention. .Suggestions have been 
made for a. .virtual sterilization· of credit by prohil::iting outside 
bo_rrowing by members altogether and penalizing it. 'rhis· is 
atterupted to- be achieved· by a legislative prOVISIOll prohibiting a 
member who is indebted to a society from encumbering .or 
!lisposillg of .the staPding crop. or produce gro•vn on his land 
without the previous consent of the society, any .alienation made 
without such consent of the society being void; a member who 
alienates or _encumbers the standing crop or produce should be 
made punishable with imprisonment or fine. 

Another suggestion is that it should be made more difficult 
for 'the member to sell or otherwise transfer his land or immovable 
properties to a party .other than his co-opera.tive .society. IIi i)!her 
words, . mortgage of land should be permitted only. trJ co-operative 
societies. 

A third suggestion is to impose a restraint on , alienation by 
agriculturists on_ their lands _ on the lines of the Punjab ;Lan~ 
Alienation Act, to which we have already xeferred. . ·.) ' 

·We are not in favour of a,ny form of- stringent restriction in 
the manner suggested as measures of this nature are moi:e than 
likely to defeat their object ·and to ·prove prejudicial to the growth 
of the economic stature· of the agriculturists. It . would equally 
upset the existing rural· economy. We have ·already suggesteq 
other methods· of dealing with• the matter by, regulating and· .con
trolling money~lending; we have also recommended (in this chapter) 
the ·creation of an agricultural charge in favour of societies, 
Further, our recommendation that if rural credit societies finance 
all the legitimate needs of members, they must be prevented-from 
borrowing outside on pain of expulsion and summary recovery. of 
their· dues should, we think, be adequate for the· requirements of 
the case. 

"Voluntary compulsion" as opposed to "compulsory .co-ope,ra-: 
tion." 
- 172 .. This co-operative interdiction will , itttroduce _ into · the 

working of societies the principle of " voluntary compulsion " as 
_opposed tc;> " compulsory co~operation " which, a~ · we have said, 
'Is a contradiction in terms. Voluntary compulsion may appear 
para,doxical but, what it implie~ is only a ·system of rules and 

11 
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contracts (by-laws) " rigidly executed but drawn up and enforced 
by members themselves within the ordinary law of contract."' If 
a member· is found eligible for credit and the village co-operative 
of which he is a member can provide him with. it for· legitimate. 
or productive purposes recognized by its by-laws up to the limit 
fixed in the rules and regulations by which he along y.ri~: othe~; 
members is bound, then he should not be allowed to seek the 
satisfaction of his credit needs elsewhere either because he 
requires credit for a purpose not recognized by the by-laws or 
because he considers the limit inadequate for his requirements. 
He can do so only on pain of being expelled froirr the society. and 
of his accounts being closed and dues recovered in fulL · · · 

Relaxation of limit of individual maximum credit--Central banks. 
to be empowered. 

173. There may be persons who require loans over and above 
the individual limit of credit fixed in the by-laws of societies; 
if such credit is genuinely for productive or legitimate purposes, 
societies should be able to satisfy their needs; otherwise they may 
be compelled to seek outside sources of credit. It· is not .in the 
interests of societies or members that this should be allowed to 
occur. We, therefore, recommend, that it should be open to 
central banks to which the societies are affiliated, to relax the 
maximum credit limit in individual cases provided they are satisfied 
with the security offered by members and the necessary amend
ments permitting this relaxation are made in the b:V-laws of 
societies and banks. 

Grant of short-term and medium-term loans by agricultural credit 
societies (and central banks). 
174. We have already. suggested that the agency for dispensing 

long-term mortgage credit should be sep~rate from ·village credit 
societies . and agricultural credit sh~uld be dispens'ed by primary 
credit. societies.. Rural credit (apart from long-term mortgage 
credit) is generally of two varieties; short-terni seasonal credit 
required for the pursuit of agricultural O! imltivation i>perations. 
which is repaid out of the next 9arvest and medium-term . credit 
required for: such purposes as minor improvements of land, 
purchase of cattle, implements or carts, which is repaid out 
of the margin· of income. over some. number of ·years. In 
·the scheme of ordinary credit structure, we consider that the 
Madras Provincial Co-operative Bank, central banks 'and prirriary 
credit societies must confine their operations to short-term arid 
medium-term .loans fr:c;>m the money raised .through deposits. of 
suitable duratwn. · · · 

Long-term loans for .redemption of prior debts by village . credit 
societies discouraged. · · · · 
: · 175. Loans for the redemption of prior debts are outside the 

scope of tlie Provincial or central ba.nks and primary societies : and 
no loans should be given by them for thi11 purpose,. The .economic 
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implications underlying long-term loans are that they can -be 
advanced only from -long-term funds and repaid through· a process 
of. amortization only in small driblets during a long period of. year~ 
from the savings in interest _charges effected by discharge of prior,· 
debts carrying a high rate of interest or from the enhanced _ipcome 
resulting from investment of_ additional capital obtained from. the 
-loans. ·It is needless for us at this stage to labour :the point. 
Co"operative lending bas all along been intended to be mostly 
productive and entirely short term. . The intention was made 
clear when the Co-operative Credit Societies Act X of 1904 was 
passed. But various circumstances conspired against its reali~ 
zation. Many ryots were involved heavily in debts before they 
came into the co-operative movemen~, and it was found that only 
by redeeming them from the burden of prior debt could they 
hE' set going on the co-operative path. Though tbis was_ a con·ec.~ 
view, the mjstake lay in having utilized the village co-operative 
sccrety to liquidate such a debt. A separate agency Mhould have 
been started for such long-term credit but . this was not done. 
The result was _that a good deal of accumulated debt· was passed 
:m to village societies and converted into co-operative i!ebt. · The 
evolution of co-operative .banking structure in the Province in 
recent years bas been in the direction of separating the institutions 
that dispense short-term and medium-term loans from the 
institutions that dispense long-terni Imina. We however notice a: 
lingering desire on the ·part of · some co-operators in favour of 
village credit societies supplying the needs for long-term capital 
for discharge of prior debts. We are definitely opposed to this 
and reeommend that village societies should no longer concern 
themselves · with the issue of long-term loans ' for redemption of 
prior debts. Nor are we in favour, as we have already stn.ted, of 
long-term mortgage loans being disbursed. by Lhe Central Land' 
M"rtgage Bank through village credit societies in the ·place of' 
primary land mortgage banks. This appears simple and attractive 
but we are afraid of the resulting -financial cO'nfusion which it· is 
necessary t<> avoid. · 
. . . . . . 
Period of. short-term loans~ 

. 176. A~ short-term credit is intended primarily for financing 
agri<itil~tiral operations,· it should be generally repaid •in a period 
not· exceeding twelve months; and in exceptional cases eighteen 
months according to the ·nature of the crop for raising which the 
Ioali has been obtained.· . IIi ·other .words, short-term or working 
credit should be the first charge on the harvest and r'epa id aftet: 
the ~ale of the crop. · 

Rationale ·of medium-term loans and period. · 
· 17.7. The agriculturist n'eeds credit not only for the running 

expenses of bis land but also for other.· product~ve purposes. 
Medium"term loans are, as already stated, reqmred for the 
purpose . of buying animals, costly· implements, carts or effecting 
minor , repairs to lan<ls or houses, . ~tc, '!'he vital difference_ 

HA 
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between the capital needed for running . expenses and . t)lat 
needed for the purchase of dead-stock or livestock or for. effecting 
repairs to lands is the· length of time in which the two types of. 
credit can be recovered from or repaid by the borrower. Mei!iU!ll'~ 
term credit cannot be paid in one lump from the proceeds of the 
crop raised by the borrower having regard to his income and 
obligatory expenditure, It is a basic principle of agricultural· 
credit: that the time-limit of the loan should be related to the 
earning capacity of the borrower based on the estimated retunj 
from his land or other sources of income. his livin~r cost ··and 
repayment of any of his other obligations. 

. The Reserve Bank has suggested that "loans for the l'eplacemen~ 
of . cattle or implements should not exceed two years; tha~ 
provision should be made for repayment in quick instalments and 
that these loans should not ex.ceed a comparatively small 
proportion of the business of :village cred.it societies.. In · effect; 
the Reserve Bank's proposal is that co-operative societies shoul~ 
approximate their methods· of b:usiness to those of commercia,l 
banjrs. It is necessary to discuss and c~arify tl:te. position .in 'some 
detail.· 

In the first place, we should dispel.the impression that the 
turnover of agricultural societies-whatever the . difficulties they 
way· now find .themselve~ in-is excessively. ·Or unduly slow, 
because we find that the average percentage of demand . to out
stanrung loans in agricultural credit societies for .. the three. 
co-operative yeats ended 30th June 1938 was 31-8, while ~he 
average percentage o£ collections to total ·.demand for the sam~. 
period was ·37-7 .. If it is remembered that· a portion of loans. in' 
these societies is covered by arbitration referenpes, ·eJ>ecuti0ri .o( 
deci:ees·or properties purcl1ased, the ·position-as disclosed by these 
figures ·should be consiilered ·satisfactory. . . · 

. Secondly, the advantages elaimed · for .limiting the .loans ·to 
a· period 'not exceeding two years ll.te that l!ocietiE!s would thereby 
be able to finance members at reasonable rates for their. most 
urgent needs, for instance, for the move1Ilent or marketing of 
crops, that there would be less danger of accumulation of arrears 
ot of short-term loans. developing into ]ong~terin loans . ana that 
there would be less necessity . fot emorcing·· imlimitea -liabilltv ~ 
v,Jhile we appreciate these suggestions; we must state' the other 
side,of-the picture. We have recommended' that all the legitimate 
and proper needs· of members ·should be .inet by societies. · The 
plan· of the co-operative rural credit society covering imly a· fraction 
of a ryot's needs and leaving the rest to be met by the monev
lender will, in our opinion, never prove successful. .In fact .. ~e 
:(ind from a classification of p:urpose~ of loaps in a~i~ultural credit 
ecicieties that .. a fairly goo.d proportion is. require<} fqi: needs which 

. ~3JJ be .. ~et .by medilm~-ten:P. c~edit .. For insta!)ce, ·during, tl)¢ 
year 193t~38, .the loans 1s~ued. fm; pnrch~se .of·cattJe a.nd improve= 
mentH to land· amountea to '11·5: ··per 'cent ·of the· total ·Joan~ 
made, for manufacture and ptircha~e of corintr~ carts 0·2' per cerif! 
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for pqt:chase -of lands. 2·3 per .cent,. for marriages arid other cere
:morues 0·8. per,_ cent and for repairing houses IHl per cent ; while 
loans for cultivation expenses and payment of-kist, worked out to 
42-2 per cent, for trade 12·5 per cent and for purchase of food and 
.lleGessarieB' ot life, +1·5 ·per: cent .. -It may thus be seen that loans 
for medium-term purposes still constitute a fairly good. share of the 
:loags, adv!Lnc.ed. .Viewed from the ,po4lt of.view of .the p.e:.:iod, we 
11lotwe tha~ 4~-6 ~eJ; cent of the loa~s outstanding ag~nst member13 
:~f all agr~cultqr\11 so~ieties (exclusive of land rportgage banks). was 
Jor ~ penod exce.eding two J:mt not exceeding fi-ve years, . while 
~calls e;x:ceeding five years col!stituted 13·4; per cen:l\ of the: loans 
outstanding.· If the period is, strictly to. be limited te> two years, 
there will be a voilent departure from the existing practice to which 
_me!p_bers of village .credit socic;lties cannot reconcile therpselves . 
• I, ;_ !_ •. ' •• J> • • •• • • l .. ' ' ' . • . 

i!c ,~hirdly, .. the,.repayment of the loan. should, be fixed •. with 
reference to the yield from land which is practically the member's 
only occupation. Agriculture is hardly remunerative or as the 
ReseF.e .Bank would choose to say it is. a '' deficit economy,''. and 
1if ·a !bah is· given· for the purchase or ·replacement of cattle '.or ·a. 
similar medium-term purpose specially beneficial to the member' 
'it sliould be recovered with due regard . to his li~g costs 'and other 
obligatory • expenses and without lindue hardship to hirn. '·This is 
possible only if the ·loan IS recoverable over a reasonable period of 
years: We learn ·thil.t'•in• most European countries the •period 
'·>f medium-term credits· extendq to five vears: · Recent economic 
"1hought on_ the subject tends to regard 'with favour the s,ubstitutwn 
'ofl short~term: -!oan ·by lnedium-term loans • or ·loans of a lorige:r 
.Uuration-J Tt: •points out the: disadv!!.ntages ·of short-term loans. 
It is:!argued' ·that :whatever .:his 'cultivation" programme;: the 
agricultnrist;. on':actJount ;of. the•'uncertainty•as'·to ·the result9 of 
";bis- enterprise; .cannot base.•himself on• the issue· of only ai year's 
:turi:J.qver,:.but iLinust be ori .a series •of. :years ... ·; .. Re is,•·nevez;, 
-therefore sure that, at maturity of his short-term loan, he will be 
lin' ;a,,positinn-.todulfil his· obligation~, for which he reckoris <>tl 
:discounting. :in '!.dvance the happy result of his enterprise during 
the period of time in question. But even if he has a good yield~ 
lack of ·demand and eventual low prices during harvest time ma,y 
force him to declare himself ·unable to meet -his obligations, or to 
dispose of his ·products. at low- prices; unless he succeeds in 
'i!ecuring. a loan against their pledge." ' 
· · · '' This situation is leading . to the idea of substituting short
'term bye medium-term: or even ~ong-period l?ans, for the s~ke 
even of the· needs of' cin-reht explOitatiOn of agncultural enterpnse>. 
That thiii 'change 'is· ·iinposed; • at least theoretically, and especially 
froni' •tJie· standpoint' of _the' agriculturists' private economy ana 
'that of ·production· policy, 'there· can ·be nq doubt. • · 
. . 'Fo,l.u·thly ,)f a loari ~.xcee,~il1g two ye_ar~ is denied:. tne m;uy 
'res11lt will be. to keep. a ·gap. m co-operattve rural credit system; 
, .. :.:···, '·:·~:::~·!'.~':! 'j.'-."' .. :'1 •,,.r, ···• .. ·,. 

' • "Agricultural Credit "·by Ale1<ander J. Boyazoglu-pages 219-220.· 
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and the member, for this unsatisfitJd demand, is driven to approach 
the money-lender again which it is our earnest endeavour to avoid 
under our proposal!!.,. 

Period of medium-term loi\Jis three to five years ordinarily and 
seven years in exceptional cases. 

178. In view therefore of these considerations we reco=end 
that while short-term loans should be insisted upon to be repaid 
out of the proceeds of the member's next harvest, the medium-term 
loan should be repaid; ordinarily in three to five years and in excep
tional cases, the period, may be extended up to seven years. In no 
case should it extend beyond this limit. · 

We shall discuss the question of resources from which to 
advance the medium-term loans while dealing with central 
banks. 

Loans for domestic necessity or consump\ion purposes to be granted 
with care. · 

179. Loans for consumption purposes are different for .those 
for productive agricultural operations. The extreme view is that 
,it is no part of the function of the agricultural credit machinery 
.to provide cheap loans for current consumption. It is true that 
as a rule such credit is detrimental because in the past the all-in 
purpose of domestic necessity was composed largely of unproductive 
items with the result that loans could not be repaid from the 
borrower's agricultural i;ncome within the stipulated time, .A 
·complete ban on such loans is neither possible nor desirable.· A 
complete failure of crops, exhaustion of all his available resources for 
agricultural operations and the consequent need. for feeding 
.himself and his family up to the next harvest or depression in prices 
immediately after harvest are some of the instances when members 
require loans. Loans for domestic expenditure or consumption 
purposes, wliile they cannot be eschewed altogether, require 
however stricter scrutiny than has been the case in the past. · 

Encouragement of loans against produce. 
180. Loans against standing crops and produce should be deve

loped through village societies ; particularly small loans for the 
smaller ryots should be encouraged. We notice that ~ale societies 
have been advancing loans against produce in an increasina mea~ure 
during the last few years and this has deprived villag; societies 
of some of their business. We do not see why the bulk of loans 
against produce should not be given by rural credit organizations. 
W, e are ~ware ~hat some good village cre~it societies are at present 
domg tins busmess. What we would like to emphasize is that 
.while sale· societies should be strengthened so as to enable them 
to concentrat~ more _and more on the marketing of produce than 
on mere loamng agamst produce, primary credit societies, when 
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. strengf;hened and reorganized should · provide credit to theii: 
~emb~;s not only for raising crops but. also for storing the produce 
m• the ·mterval between harvest and sale in a favourable market. · 

Provision of storage facilities and Government help . 
. . , More la,rgely than now, arrangements should be m~de for 

storing the pr9duce· not necessarily in modern warebouse or 
g?downs · but in the . ,time-honoUred homely receptacles o~ the 
village. In order then to encourage societies to develop theii: 

. :' produce .loan " busi11ess we suggest to Government, ~he desira

.bility,: of. extending financial \).ssistance to . the deserving among 
them'. in the constqiction of indigenous type of. godowi:t popularly 
:known· as " gades " or . " kudJ1111s " in villages on. a larger scale 
for storage ·.and ·preservation of produce. · · · 

Gr~t of io~s against standing crops .. 
. 181. . we recom,ffiend that loans against standing crops. should 

.be, given only . by. agrif)ultural credit .. societies, . and not by sale 

.soci~ties, , sqme . of . which, we understand, . were in tb,e past 
_permitted to· .advance loans against. standing crops as an · experi~ 
Jllental I;P.easure. Owing .. to the extent of . their. area. of operations 
.and ~heir lack of .facilities for close supervision, sale societies are 
not competent to do this business satisfactorily. · Village credit 
societies are the most suitable· agency for this purpose. · · · · 

<!r~ation of first charge on produce . . 
' · 182. In view of our suggestion that borrowing by members 

should be restricted . only to ·societies, it is necessary that the 
interests of societies. should be safeguarded and .that some definite 
legal provision . should, be made to secure prompt payments out 
of the. gross . produce at the harvest. We therefore recommend 
that societies ~hould be &>iveit the first charge on the produce of 
members' holdings raised~ with the help of loans advanced or other 
requirements supplied .for· seasonal ·productive operations, subject, 
of ·course, 'to· the over-riding claims of the State in respect of 
land revenue, up to the extent of the loan advanced. If a member 
disposes of the produce to any other agency, he should be required 
to. pay•: out of the proceeds· first the ·dues to 'the society ·and ,a 
breach 'of .this should be made an offence. ~l'his will enable 
societies to: ·hold their: position against other :creditors, .particularly 
village• money-lenders; ·who being ·on .the spot, are naturally, mort~ 
Vigilant and more prompt in seizing the produce of agriculturis: s 
for:their dues, thus nullifying· the priority £orca-operative .loaus 
now provided for in section 21 of . the . :M;adras Co-operative 
Societies . Act.. This will prevent money-lenders . from usurping 
the functions of agricultural credit co-operatives in the sphere of 
seasonal and crop finance; this will imp?se a: salutary restrai_nt 
on borrowing from outside sou:ces and WI!! brmg. about a. partml 
sterilization of credit from private agenCies (whiCh two of our 
colleagu~s desire so milCh to enforce· by compulsory methods); 
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besides . ensuring. prompt. repayment of, loans to societies , an~ 
lessening the chances of default. We have already suggested that 
la,nd lnqrtgage banks . should have a second charge upon the 
produce raised on the members' holdings. 

Issue of loanS against jewels. 
. 183. One other direction in which village· societies can be of 
help to their members is to grant loans on the pledge· of jewels. 
We have no reliable statistical data about the number of Mar
wari momiy~lenders who have settled in important village centres 
·and have been carrying ·on money-lending operations. · We 
are however informed that they have gradually penetrated into 
the countryside and are lending on a large scale mostly against 
jewels and other valuable household articles. They usually lend 
for short periods at high rates of interest; the more urgent the 
need, the higher is the rate of interest charged. It has, there
.fore, been pointedly brought to ·our notice that agricultural credit 
·co-operatives should make a beginning to help the villagers with 
money agamst gold or s1lver: ''de see no objection to experiments 
being tried in this direction by efficient and well managed village 
·credit societies with the previous . permission of the Registrar, 
provided. they have the saine facilities for valuation and safe 
custody of jewels, as the urban banks (which have been permitted 
to deal with the business) possess. · · 

Need for quick supply of credit to members. . 
184. It has long been recognized that members of agricultural 

credit societies should be provided with capital for their agricul
tural operations or other .needs with as much promptitude as 
possible. This recognition has however not been · translated into 
practice. If loans· are not given to members quickly there is 
always a danger that they may be driven to the .money-lender. 
The village money-lender has in this respect an advantage as 
his clients can get accommodation immediately they need it : in 
some cases, they are allowed a sort of-drawing account with him, 
That is not the case with the village 'society. It is hardly in .a. 
·positbn to give loans to its members immediately the. need for 
them arises because it lends out all its available capital at one 
time and when .there is a further need or an emergency, . the 
rnember cannot · get a loan. It is true that some . delay is 
inevitable owing to the observance of prescribed formalities before 
a·lmin is granted to societies. 'l.'he defect, however, in the present 
arraiigemeut is that members take loans once a year and spend · 
the money as soon as it is. received, and when other needs arise, 
they go:to the money-lender. · 

' . . . 
The system of forecast loans- their comparative neglect . in the 
. past. 

185. One of the remedial measures that has long been 
advocated bot rarely practised is the system of forecast loan~. 
'l'he system has been fully dealt with in the departmental manual 
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.and it is unnecessary for us to. · describ!l it in any detail.. . The 
essence of it .is that thll society .prepares a· forecast of the short
term requirements of its IDembers with a reasonable degree of 
.accuracy, and gets the loan application sanctioned by the central 
bank to which it is affiliated before the commencement of the 
,season so that it may lie in a .position. to dra,w upon the account 
-sanctioned by the bank .and the loans advanced to its members 
·with the least deJa~ .. · Once a carefu( estiinate is made it. will not 
be diJP.cult. for th~ execupive 0~ the society to prepare similar 
estimates year after year. 

T4e non-observa~ce ~f the fonicas~ system is due. to more 
than· orie reason, and all ,the parties concerned-.· societies, unions 
and central banks-are responsible for it in. a greater or less 
degree. There has not been adequate propaganda among societies 
by the supervising staff. of unions in the advantages of the system. 
The initial difficulties involved in. the preparatioq of the forecast 
of requirement~ of members coupled with a lack · of enthusiasm 
on the part of supervisors have . deterred them from .POpularizing 
the .. system .. The office-bearers and panchayatdars . have·. not 
evinced interest in .it partly because of . their ignorance of the 
benefits of. the arrangement, partly because of their own defaults 
and apathy and partly ,because · of lack of instruction · in the 
preparation of forecasts. Central banks, too, have -not evince(! 
sufficient interest or_cOinpelle\1. the pre_paration of applications on 
~ forecast basis. In recent years. the e-c?nomic crisis1 the general 
bad condition of societies an\1.·. 1;he prevalence of overdoes have 
diverted non-official efforts 1110re towards rectification than tci the 
fm'mulation or execution of plans' designed to improve the financial 
arrangements in societies. · In sonie places past experience seems 
to -have shown that the system of. forecast .loan& was pot worked 
successfully; the forecasts of members' requirements· were pitched 
rather high and therefore resulted in tmproductive use of money; 
or, again, the loans 'obtained on _the fore~a~t. basis ':Yer~ giv~n. to 
members who were not included m the ongmal apphcatwns. 

Popularization of the forecast system .. 
186. Whatever might have been the reasons for its comparative 

neglect .in th~ past . we conside: tha~ su_sta~ed efforts . should . be 
made in the 1mmed1ate future ID th1s· drrectwn.· In VIew of our 
recommendation that all the legitimate needs of members. should 
be met by societies to. prevent them from borrowing ~lsewher~, 
it . is necessary · that they· should be accommodated . w1th credit 
promptly ~o retain their loyalty. We have already recommended 
that village co.:operatives · should eo~rfine themselves to shm;t· 
term and medium-term loans .. It,will be, easy, then, for them 
to. l_)repare the requirement~ of. members under t~ese t~o heads 
in two separate set_s of applicatiOns.' So far as therr requrrements 
for short-term agncultural needs are concerned, th~y should 'be 
prepared only on a forecast basis; 
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We, therefore, r~commend the introduction of the forecast 
system in societies on a far larger and wider scale than has been 
the case in the past. We consider that central banks should insist 
that all applications for loans for cultivation expenses should be 
made only on the forecast system and that they should ' not 
entertain applications for cultivation expenses otherwise than on 
a forecast basis except for very strong reasons. We suggest that 
Deputy Registrars and representatives of central banks should 
meet sufiici~ntly in advance of the cultivation season, say, about 
six weeks ahead and draw up plans for attending to the work 
promptly by allotting supervisors to different areas in the district, 
supplementing the staff of inspectors, wherever necessary, by the 
staff from the Co-operative and Agriculture departments. What 
is necessary is that all the agencies concerned should carry ·on 
intensive educational propaganda among societies so that ultimately 
they themselves can be depended upon to prepare the forecast 
applications without directJOn or dictation from unions or central 
banks: ' 

In the preparation of forec ... t Joans ·careful attention should 
be paid by supervising authorities to the fixation of the normal 
credits of members with reference to their requirements, total 
income, expenditure, repaying capacity and other relevant 
factors. The limit for short-term credit for cultivation expenses 
which should be obtained only through the forecast application 
should be well within the gross income of the members. Tf 
medium-term credit is required in addition, the amount sanc
tioned should . be such that -the total to be repaid in any year 
(short-term plus medium-term instalments) would be within thiij 
lin,it. · The assessm·ent should be made by the panchayats of 
societies subject to the approval of the general body in accordance 
w1th well-defined principles ~o be prescribed by the financing 
bank and the Registrar wi~ reference to· local conditions. No 
le>an beyond the limit fixed should be advanced without the previous 
approval of the financing agency. · 

While the benefits of the forecast system on the lines indicated 
above are clear, we wish to sound a note of caution in regard t9 
the extension of that system to loans other than those advanced on 
the controlled credit system or on the pledge of produce. 
Introduction of (cultivation). cash-credits in societies. 

187. Another method suggested to reduce delays is to secure 
for village credit societies cash-credits with central banks to enable 
them to draw money and disburse· it to their members as anrl when 
required. This can be properly worked . only in societies· which 
are in close proximity to central banks or urban. banks through 
which proper ·arrangements· may be made for quick transmission 
of funds. To- the extent to which it is possible ·however the 
system of cash-credits or credits on current accour.ts may be 
popularized; select A and B class societies may be given this 
facility, so that other societies may emulate them and . try so to 
conduct their work as to deserve this privilege. When once the 
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eystem of forecast loans and · normal credits get themselves 
established as an integral feature of the working of rural co-opera
tives, the logical extension of the system will be to introduce 
cash-credits. The indiyidual cash-credits should be fixed after a 
careful scrutiny of the agricultural needs of members, and the 
maximum of the society's cash credit should be based upon the 
total needs of members, their own funds if any and other rele
vant factors. It is important in the early stages to select members 
who can be trusted to use the money productively and benefit 
themselves by the facilities offered through cash credits. · 

'rhe question Qf tninsfer of funds will present difficulties. but 
they can be got over through suitable arrangements. In many 
districts ·urban banks have been acting. as transmitting agencies 
on behalf of central banks for remittance of moneys. . Some of 
the central banks have also opened branches in select urban areas. 
1There are also branches of !l<Jmmercial banks in important centres 
of districts where central banks may not have their ow,n branches.) 
It should be possible for central banks to facilitate cash-credit 
operations in societies by making some suitable financial arrange
ments among their branches, urban banks and important branf)hes 
of commercial banks. .If, as suggested, village co-operatives. are 
amalgamated and their ·a.rea of operations enlarged so as to permit 
paid staff being employed, there may be no difficulty for well 
conducted societies to make a beginning in this direction. 

To postpone the experiment is, we. are afraid, to deny to 
members of at least well-to-do societies education in the econoniic 
use of money which the system is intended to foster. In order to 
prevent misuse of the facilities offered, we suggest that the 
following principles should as a rule govem the grant of cash 
creaits :-· 

(1) Cash credits may be given only to select A and B class 
societies after a careful examination of needs of members 
up to a fixed percentage ·of their maximum borrowing 
power. 

(2) Cash credits . niay be designated " cultivation · cash 
credits '' and earmarked for short period agricultural 
purposes ·to enable societies to allow members to· operate 
on the accounts as and when necessary according to the 
requirements of the season.· 

(3) The · maximum normal credit fixed for each member 
. may be split up and cash credit permitted up to the limit 

required for purposes referred to in item (2) above. · 
(4) Cash-credit limits of panchayatdars may be subject to 

the sanction of the central bank concerned .. 
(5) Continuing mortgage bonds may be obtainecl .. · from 

members for cash credits sanctioned. 
(6) Cash-credit transactions may be reviewed every · year 

and may be subject to annual renewal. The members 
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should be required to deposit against their accounts their 
savings or any other income at their convenience. Any 
misuse of facilities should entail their discontinuance .. 

. •rechnically, there will be no overdues from societies or 
members. who will be given cash credits; but in order to prevent 
cash credits from getting converted mto fixed loans, it is necessary 
-to see that the accounts are properly operated upon. 

The Reserve Bank has suggested that in order to train 
·members to have all their dealings through the village co-opera
tives and to draw money as and when needed through overdraft 
or cash credit, a lower rate of interest may be charged on 
advances given to members by way .of cash credits than on fixed 
loans. We comniend this suggestion to central baJ1ks and 
-societies for consideration. 

Prompt disposal of loan · application of central banks by the Pro
vincial Bank. 
188: One of the reasons given us for the delay iri the sanction 

·of loans to central banks by the Provincial Bank and by ~he 
·central banks to their constituent societies is that the by-laws 
of the Madras Provincial Co-operative Bank require the Exe
cutive Committee to obtain from the Registrar full information 
regarding the central banks which apply for loans before 
sanctioning them. We learn that this provision was maue in the 
early stages of the development of the Provincial Bank and 
district central banks in the Province and has continued to exist 
to· the present day. .The practice, in our opinion, requires a 
cchange. The Provincial Bank should be constantly aware of the 
standing reputation, ·financial condition and management of banks 
from the annual audit reports, departmental half-yearly notes- of 
inspection, monthly progress reports of central banks, and the 
periodical notes of inspection made "by the President ot any of the 
directors of the Provincial Bank itself besides the information 
furnished in the loan applications of central ba,nks. And it 
.should be possible for the Provincial Bank ordinarily to dispose 
of applications · on the material available with it from these 
sources. It cannot be that the present practice is intended to 
enable . the Registrar to examine whether the societies proposed 
to be financed from the Provincial Bank's loan are sound and 
deserve the loans, because no such control is exercised by the 
Registrar in respect of the large number of loans which are issued 
by central banks from their own funds. While it. should' be open 
to the Provincial Bank to consult the Registrar where it wants 
additional information; it should not be compelled to ask for it 
in every case. · 

- Centrai banks, at present, forward along with their applications 
for loans to the Provincial Bank debiled 'statements of loans 
required by their constituent societies, and the latter are scruti
nized by the Provincial Bank. Some of us wonder whether such 
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detailed scrutiny by the Provincial Bank .is called for and whether 
!)entral banks should be kept in such tight leading strings. Ill 
effect the rule reduces eentral banb to a position of tutelage 
and treats them as branches of the Provincial Bank. · Some of us 
consider that the present practice of the Provincial Bank require8 
modification. 

Control of unproductive borrowing and creation of public opinion 
against social extravagance. · 
·189. 'We lay emphasis on the .need for village credit co-opera

tives checking unproducf;ive borrowing by their members. Most 
village co-operatives have hnrdly done anything to curtail extrava
gant expenditure by members on social ceremonies or to prevent 
over-borrowing during the boom or to see to the productive use 
of the credit dispensed by them. 
. That .there was over-financing during the boom is supported 
by the relative size of loans of individual members during the 
boom and ·the years following the depression. \Vhile during .the 
per:od from · 1919-20 to 1924-25, the average loan disbursed 
ranged from Rs. 32 to Rs. 38, it varied from Rs. 19 to Rs._ 21 
during the period from 1934-35 to 1937-38. This contraction 
was due, no doubt mainly to depression,. but it is also the fact 
that members were content with much less borrowing then thari 
before. We consider that vjJlage credit co-operatives should 
confine themselves to the grant of the bulk of loans for productive 

. purposes; the granting of credits for unproductive purposes should 
be 5trictly controlled. 

We. are aware that in the existing social conditions of the 
agricultural community it. is difficult to avoid expenditure oil 
marriage and death ceremonies but societies sb9uld be able to 
educate their members in the restricted use of .credit for unpro
ductive purposes. We suggest that apart from societies fixing 
credit ·limits for such ptirposes, as we have recommended, a new 
machinery should be created in towns as well as villages in the 
form of public opinion aided by personal persuasion to control and 

· regulate economies of members in respect of social functions. · 

Co-operative . credit essentially controlled credit. 
· 190. Co,operative credit has always been distillguished from 

money-lenders' credit. The money-lender is not concerned with 
the use to which the amount of his loan is. put by his client, 
while the .theory of co-operative credit requires that the need for 
the loan should be scrutinized, that the application of it for the 
purpose for which it is taken shouTd be supervised aild · controlled 
and that the recovery of it in due time should be insisted upon: 
Co-operative credit is essentialry controlled credit in· so far as 
societies really " influence borrowers towards the true· use of 
credit." The position has been well put thus :-· 

" The ·iinportant point about ~. ·co-ope~tive credit society 
i~ thnt loanR are only gTanted .to a member whose moral 
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standing, honesty and solvency have been scrutinized by 
all the other members of the group before his admission; 
and only for specific objects approved by the adminis
trative board as being of service to the borrower and in 
keeping with his means and the security he could offe~ ; 
lastly, as a. rule, a guarantee by one or more members 1s 
required. A close watch is kept on the use made of the 
sums lent and the society has to be satisfied that they 
are being applied for purposes intended and are really 
improving the farmer's position and not simply increasing 
his indebtedness." 

We have only to add that in order to ensure such control, the 
by-laws of societies provide that loans should be advanced only 
for useful and productive purposes, that they should be recalled 
at once if they have been misapplied and that, in addition to the 
general supervision of societies, a special supervision of individual 
borrowers through the system of personal sureties is necessary. 

" 
Main features of ·the scheme of controlled credit introduced in 

select districts. · 
191. Though it is axiomatic that co-operatives dispense con

trolled credit, in actual practice, however, it is found that most 
of ·the principles which make the co-operative credit controlled 
are either not observed or enforced. Owing, evidently, to an 
appreciation of this position and of the need for ensuring produc
tive and judicious use of credit by the members of village 
co-operatives, we find that the department has in recent years made 
attempts to introduce in select areas in some of the districts of 
the Province what has come to be popularly known as the scheme 
of controlled credit. The essence of this scheme Is that loans 
sanctioned should be disbursed to members in instalffients as the 
need for the· purpose for which the loan is given arises and the loan 
given should be recovered out of the income obtained by the 
application of the loan, i.e., if a loan for cultivation experises is 
sanctioned it should be disbursed in instalments· as the cultivation 
operations progress and the loan should be collected from the 
sale-proceeds of the crop raised. For this purpose the member is 
asked to execute an agreement tn sell the produce either through 
th~ society or the sale society to which the. village co-operative 
i,s affiliated. The dues of the. member to the village co-operative 
or a land bank, are deducted by the sale society from the sale
proceeds .of the produce and the balance is remitted by it to the 
member. · Through a co-ordination of the work of agricuitural 
credit societies, central banks, sale. societies and land mortgage 
banks,' credit is linked up with marketing and every stage of 
the application of the loan, i.e., from the stage of cultivation to the 
stage of sale of produce is enpervised and controlled. We notice 
that efforts have been made for some years past to popularize the 
scheme 'Particularly in districts where commercial crops are 
grown. It is now in force. in select areas in Salem, Coimbatore, 
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Tirinevelly, Tanjote and a few other districts and we are· informed 
that the results achieved so far encourage a.n extension of ·the · 
scheme. 

Criti"cism of the scheme of controlled. credit. 
· . , '192. We feel :reluctant to express a· defimte opinion on the 
feasibility. of the extension of the scheme on ,a, large scale through
out the Province in view. of . the. insufficient data before· . us. We 
may, however, briefly state the criticism advanced · against the 
scbe.me. Firstly, the· need for co-ordinating the activities of· seve
ral: co-operative organization~ is recognized but the co-ordination 
attempted is considered cumbrous and . perhaps impracticable. 
Seeondly, it is cla.imed . that controlled credit educates the 
borrower into a realization that credit from a. co-operative source 
is not a. gift and should be applied to the productive purpose for· 
which it is granted. Under this scheme, however, it is too highly 
centralized to have· this educative value. The local village society 
18 valued because of its intrinsic advantages. It is in close con. 
tact with the ryot; it understands his actual needs, it can supply 
his needs promptly if it bas the means required; it can, if it 
works well, direct and control the proper utilization of credits 
given. The centralized administration of the scheme <;>f controlled 
credit will be an impediment to the building of an efficient and 
~utonomous village credit system. In the transacting . of agri
-cultural credit " it would prove a vain endeavour to administer, 
through centralization the work of canalising of credits, a:i:td of 
following up, in all particulars, the utilization of loans." Thirdly, 
the centralized administration and supervision is so expensive 
that the cost to the financing bank is greater than its interest from 
the loans sanctioned under the · system of ·controlled credit. 
Fourthly, the co-operative principle of mutual supervision · is 
rejected; members and panchayatdars are not made to feel the 
responsibility for their transactions; and societies, instead of being 
live organic wholes with policies and activities of their own, 
beoome agents of the central. bank, channels for the }istribution 
of money which is allocated not by themselves but" by the. fina~c~ 
ing . mstitutions; mere cashiers rather than ~utonomous baJ?-ker~; 
It is . ~e .that the ordinary .member of a. VIllage co-operative IS 

ignorant and illiterate, but the point is whether it is wise. tokeell 
men in leadmg strings. . It may mean less risk, b~1t it may bar the 
way to the real progress of rural co-operative credit. · If village 
co-operatives are not ripe for the purpose, " it is essential that 
training and education should intervene. But. such training is 
not achieved by the OV\)rhead institutions taking over the co
operativ.es' duties which would lead" to their C()mplete estra.ngP.
ment from their work." 

Scheme to be tried in. suitable areas; 
193. We suggest that the scheme may be giveri a fair trial in 

suitable localities.· ·It cari be modified, if ;Jiecessacy,• in the light 
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of further experience and the. criticisms to which we have just· 
alluded. 

Rationale of interest rates-Need for reasonable rates. 
194. Co-operatives .. ~in -g~ri~~ai · and village co-operatives in' 

particular have reduced the rates of interest on loans outstanding 
against members as well as on new loans advanced to them during 
the last few years, in view of the hard 'times. It is only right· 
then that the Government should have exempted co-operative 
societies from the purview of legislative enactments relating to 
conciliation or scaling down of rural debts. We, however, notice 
some hesrtancv on the part of some banks and societies to effect 
a reasonable reduction in their lending rates. Since the war, the 
return on capital invested in -agriculture is very low. The ryot 

· does not fix the prices of his produce : they are imposed on him; 
so 'that his profits are limited and he often suffers a loss; and 
consequently the rate of interest on loans advanced to him should 
be lower than on those given to merchants. We hasten to add 
that it is not our intention that· the rates should be dangerously 
low ·or that 'the attempt to make credit cheap should be carried 
" 'to the extent of 'being suicidal." · 

Rates of interest. 
195, We feel that while co-operative credit societies and central

banks should make every endeavour to keep down the interest on 
loans advanced to their members at as low a level as possible, they 
inust so regulate their business a.s to maintain a sufficient margin 
between their borrowing and lendingrates so as to ensure adequate 
revenue for . the efficient conduct. of their indoor and outdoor 
operations and maintain unimpaired. their financial stability. 

Measures for· avoidance of accumulation of overdues. · 
.196.· We have coll:sidered the question of the measures neede~ 

for avoiding the accumulation of overdu:es _and. for. ensuring thE' 
better working of village. credit co-operatives in the future. We 
have . already indicated the broad lines of credit p-olicy wl,lich 
societies should adopt with particular reference to the following 
aspects:- . . · · 

. (a) supply of credit for all legitimate needs of members; 
(b) prohibition of outside borrowing; 
·(c) relaxation of individual maxiinum · credit in ·necegsary 

cases; 
(d) grant of loans only for shortcterm o~ .medium-.terrri 

purposes; 
(e) control of unproductive ·.borrowing ·and of loans for 
. domestic or social expenditure ; . 

(/) adoption of forecast system and controlled· credit ; 
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. (!JI Jntroduction of (cultivation). cash credits: 
(h) creation of first charge on the produce of members. 

holdings. . . . 
We believe that the new orientation of the credit policy of 

societies on these lines will help them to place their loan business 
on. a rational footing and. will go a. long_ way to prevent the accumu-
latlOn of overdues in the future. · 
Strict enforcement of by·laws lor recovery ·or~verdues. 

· In addition, we suggest the following measure; . 
fl) The by-laws of village credit societies relating to the 

recovery of overdue loans should be strictly· enforced. If 
a membe1· defaults in the payment of the instalJilent due 
and if such default continues· for three months, his loan 
account must be closed unless an extension for. payment 

·is given and steps must be taken for the recovery of the 
amount. But the by-law is not always observed, The 
practical difficulty seems to be that on ·account of local 
or. personal considerations, panchayatdars hesitate to take 
prompt action and allow loans to. become ·overdue; not 
infrequently they are themselves defaulters and· natumlly 
fight shy of taking coercive action against other defaulters. 
The supervising autho.rities should. educate members and 
parichayatdars and insist . upon ·the :rigorous enforcement 
of by-laws in this regard. · · · 

Coercive action against defaulters by central .banks ln.,the event .oL !allure to 
take action by societies. · · · · · · · 

(2) It is true that in some cases1 where panchayatdars fail 
to proceed against defaulters or . mismanage affairs of 
societies, the panchayats are superseded imde1' the by-laws 
of societies and agents are appointed. to, carry on their 
business. We do not think that such an arrangement is 
"for the ultimate good of the societies or ba,nks. Instead 
· of allowing things to reach a stage when supersession 
becomes necessary, the supervising authorities or the central 
bank concerned should take measures even at the ·earliest 
· manife~tation of neglect or indifference on ·the 'part of 
panchayats. We have, therefore, suggested ·in· dealing 
with central banks that, in the event of failure on the 
part of panchayats to take quick: action fqr· the reco
very of overdue debts, financing bariks should step in and 
set the coercive machinery· in motion. . Towards this end 
we have also recommended that central banks should be 
empowered by an amendment of the Co-operative Societies · 
Act to proceed against individual members of primary 
societies. 

Adjustment of recoveries to cyclical trend of production. 

(3) One of the contributory causes to the increase of overdues 
· in the past was the defective system of recovery in socie

ties.• Agricultural and ·economic conditions differ from 
12 
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place to place and change over a period of years. Even 
in normal periods there is a weather cycle operating. 
It is stated and we think, with justification that in a period 
of three years crops usually fail in one year in parts of 
the Province and in the Ceded Districts they fail gene
rally in two out of every three years. Any system of 
rural credit which does not take these factors into 
account is bound to cause hardship to the people concerned. 
The village co-operative must adopt a technique of recovery 
suited to the actual ·economic ·and crop conditions of the 
area in which it operates. Where crops fail periodically, 
repayments should be adjusted to the cyclical trend of 
production. Recovery based on a sliding scale should be 
devised at least in those tracts where the agricultural 
factors referred to operate in a large degree. Very little 
attention appears to have been paid to this aspect in the 
recovery of loans. A uniform method of recovery all over 
the Province irrespective of the widely varying condi
tions in which co-operatives work is most ill-suited to any 
system of agricultural credit. Judicious adjustment of 
recovery· in the inanner suggested may entail correspond
ing adjustments in the business methods of central credit 
institutions but if the system is to work well, such adjust
ments are necessary and ar~ worth making. 

:Need for proper exteDBion of period of repayments. 

(4) The b;y-laws of village credit co-operatives provide for 
· · grant of extension of the period of repayment of loans to 

members for satisfactory reasons. It is necessary that 
this by-law should be faithfully carried out. When a 
member is definitely unable to pay the instalments of his 

. loan on the due date in spite of his best intentions on 
.account of failure of monsoon or of crops, bad harvests 
or fall in prices or any unforeseen calamity, it is hardly 
reasonable or advisable that the society should treat the 
loan as overdue or keep silent or proceed against him. We 
suggest that extensions should be allowed in all deserving 
cases, particularly when there is . a. general crop failure 
and the. member is economically disabled from repaying 
the loan. n is not a general or wholesale extension that 
we suggest. A close examination of each individual case 
must be made before an extension is made: . . 

The Reserve Barik suggests that the .total amount of loans 
extended owing to crop failure and any· other overdues 
must be shown separately in all accounts, balance sheets 
and statistics whether of societies, central banks or the 
apex bank. The practice in this Province is that overdues 
are shown separately in departmental statistics adminis
tration and audit reports of all co-operative institutions. 
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We agree with the Reserve Bank's suggestion' that over
dues and extended loans should be shown separately in the 
balance-sheets of societies also and recommend that 
the form of balance-sheets may be revised so as to provide 
for this. · · 

Penalty for breach of provision regar<llng the nrst charge on produce. 
· (5) We have already suggested the creation of a first charge 

on the produce of members' holdings py a suitable amend
ment ·. of the Co-operative Societies Act. . The English 
Agricultural Credits Act, 1928, treats· the· breach of this 
provision as an offence and provides for penal servitude 
up to three years, if, with intent to defraud, a member 
fails to comply with the provision and disposes of his 
produce. The Reserve Bank of _India has commended the 
Burma Co-operative Committee's suggestion to provide 
for three months' imprisonment if a member disposes of 

. his produce without repaying his loan .and stated that to 
prevent abuse of this provisaon, ·no prosecution un!ler it 
should be started without the prev~ous sanction of the 
Registrar .. It is true that a penal provision would have 
corisidera.ble psychological effect and would- ensure more 
prompt and regular payments: But we .think the require
ments of the case may for the present be met by rigidly 
enforcing the penal provisions . in section 53. of the Madras 
Co-operative Societies ·Act, under which. an offender is 
punishable with fine not exceeding. Rs. 200 .. 

lnfluence of credit policy on overdueii-'-Need for sound -regulation of loan business. 
( 6) We would like to point out the influence <>f the credit 

·policy of central banks and societies on overdues. In the 
past a period of a plethora of funds and too liberal lending 
was followed up by a period of increasing overdues. We 

. are inclined to believe that a rapid increase in overdues 
immediately following the crash in agricultural prices is 
not a little due to the very liberal loaning policy adopted 
by many banks in their anxiety to rid themselves of their 
surpluses. 

It is very instructive to read in this connexion the following 
. observations made by the Registrar in his administration 

report for the year 1926-27 :-, 
. " Deposits from local boards and municipalities increased 

by 21 per cent duri~g the year against. an increase of 
50 per cent during ·the previous year. A considerable 
portion of the surphises in. the Apex bank and in most 
of the district banks has been absorbed during the year. 
The agitation which produced this result has given 
greater prominence to this question of surplus than to 
the problem of arrears and the central banks which 
'participated seemed more concerned with immediate 
results than :with souna investments. 

12A 
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'' The existence of a large surplus at the beginning of the 
year in the financing banks . led to an agitation for 
expansion and in the course of this it was urged in several 
districts that the borrowing power of. existing societies 
should be increased while more societies should be 
freely organized. The Madras Central Urban Bank 
offered a special rebate on loans to central banks if they 
took more than. three lakhs before a certain date to be 
utilized in this expansion. The necessity for caution 
in registering hastily organized societies and the delay 
caused by referring back incomplete organization records 
for further information led to some criticism of depart
mental officers. The enhancement of maximum borrow
ing power had in view of the duty laid on the Registrar 
by Statutory Rule Vill-B to fix borrowing limits and of 
a tendencr to ·press for enhancement more with a view 
to absorb the bank's cash than to provide for loans with
in the easy repayment capacity of the ryots in moderate 
years compelled the department to adopt a conservative 
attitude.· · It ·has been urged that loans u:e. to one-fourth 
of the total assets would be a safe limit while the depart
ment will not go beyond one-eighth. Such loans might 
have an adequate property backing to enable the bank 
to recover it by selling . up the ryot but if the loan is 
for ten years at 10 per cent he must repay in the first 
year 10 per cent for principal and 10 per cent for interest, 
that 'is, in all 5 per cent · on the value of the total 
property. Considering that cultivated .land only pays 
about five pe!' cent on its capital cost, that his property 
quoted in the property statement includes many other 
items than cultivable land, that he has to maintain 
himself and his family, that the · property· statement is 
frequently exaggerated, it will be patent that to fix a 
maximum borrowing power at ·one-fourth of the total 

. of the property statement is to ensure very heavy 
arrears. 
The Apex bank and many of the central'banks made 
strenuous efforts to have the surpluses employed in the 
movement. The Apex bank offered· a rebate of I! per 
cent on interest for a loan of Rs. 3 lakhs taken from 
it during the year and some of the central banks took 
advantage of this concession." 

An examination' of the position during the last 14 years bears 
out the remarks made by, the Registrar. The statement 
attached shows how both banks and ·societies have not 

. followed a careful limn policy in the past. Taking the 

. year 1925-26 as .the basic year, we f) rid that there was 
·a .rapid increase in the amount of deposits in central banks 
during the subsequent seven years, from 1925-26 to 1932-
33, the perrf'ntages varying from 124 to 174 compared 
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with the hasic year. The loans issued by the central 
ban~s as well !J.S by societies showed a very rapid rise 
durmg the years 1926-27 to 1929-30,* the percentage 
in· the banks varying from 142 to 165 and in the case of 
societies, from 14-1 to 154, ·while during the same period, 
the percentage rise in the number of societies and member
ship varied frorri 112 to 129 ·and 112 to 130 respectively. 
The figures show that so far as loans are concerned there 
was a rapid increase which was· out of proportion to the 
increase either in th'e' number of societies or membership. -
The plethora of funds ·of which· the central banks were 
in possession proved too tempting to resist . their making 
the most profitable· use· of them and passing on the mone~· 
to societies and the latter in their turn to ·their members. 

Statement ,showing position regarditig d~posits and ~ndings of Central 
Banks and the number, membership, loan transactions of agricul
tural . societies and the Index num hers for them for a period of 
fourteen, years with 1925-26 as the last year. 

· _·ce~tral Bn.nks: : :Agricultural Societies Other tban Land 
Mortgage BankP, 
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IN iN· IN 
LAXHS. LUHB· LAKHS. 

1920:.26 .. 282'08 . 100 180•88 JCO JO,l-13 100 S,47,066 100' 166•37 100 
1026-'27 .. 349"24 12!' 257-51 142 . 11,800 '112. 6,10,280 112 234'34 141 
1927-28 .. 897·56 141 263'66 ,146 12,426 123 6,61,9@0 121 252"63 162 
1926-'29 .. 419·51 140, 262·92 146 12,8S8 .127 6,87,296 126 246'26 U7 
1920-SO . .. 434-06 164 . 2Q7·70 ,165 1~,04.4 129 7,09,062 ~30 ,266'06 154 
103Q-31 44.1•08 156 203·89 liS 12,7~ 126 7,09,062 130 16S'46 95 

' 19S1-S2 ,. ·462·C9 160 ' u1·ao· 78· . :12,436 . '123· 6,70,178 128 91'2S 56 
1982"S3. .. 491•87: 174 "162·50 : 90 ll,8U6 ; 118 6,21,694. 114 81'66 ·~ lQSS-Sf. · •••·or ' 157' 120·69 67 U,662 115 6,86,S01 107 '77'38 47 
1934-S6 .. 386-94 137. 138·26 76 11,553 114 6,68,115 104 104"16 68 
19S5-S6 '1176·66 1S8 lo0'46 100 11',402 112 6,62,889 lOS' 116"81 70 

' 5,48,343 1936-87 S77-61·. 1S4 ' 180·62 100 10,975 108 100 162'89 98 
1937C8i- .•. 87-1·22 lSS· .. 252;91 : . 140 11,014 ' 109 5,72,166 105 l77'S3 107 
1988-30 ... S83·72 186 356·9t . 1~7 ,ll,S92 112 ~ •. 26,741 ·H5 .. ~48"36 1<9 

This policy of liberality . in the lc>an business of central banks 
and sC,cieties .shf!uld · have been _partly · _dictated by the 
prevai)ing" boom:. We agree·wi~h the Hese~·ve Bank in 
thipking t~at ·it is diffic!ll~ for· credit insti~utions ~o main-

.tain a sepse .of proportjon ~uting a boom. __ For one thing, 
• to' the extent · to ·which the cost of production and of 

t ~ • r • • 

•· We ma'y add tbat'ce'ntral banks, in view .o£ the increasing .dow of deposits 
•iii' 1032-33 might have continued their policy unche~ked .even ~eyon~ ~020-30 
but for the depression;· they could not profitably seek tnvestment 10 soc1ettes aDd 
begail to Sgitnte:·to· get rid .of 'surpluses, ~or permission t<? graot loans direct to in
dividuals against·meroha.ndis& or tndust.r~al pro4ucts, a.grJonlturA] produce or gold. 
But the Government refused such permission. 
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living goes up, the ryot will be legitimately in need of 
greater credit and credit must, therefore,. be expanded in 
such periods. But the difficulty is that the ryot does not 
borrow . wisely and the sense of confidence in his earning 
power which prosperity brings only leads him on to 
borrow more recklessly than ever and to live beyond his 
means. For another, the financing institutions also tend 
to lose sight of the danger as the ryot is for the time being 
able to repay the advances. Not only money-lenders but 
also central banks made reckless advances during the last 
. boom period. Our own examination of the matter, as 
disclosed by the statement, supports the Reserve Bank's 
criticism that to a large extent the difficulties in which the 
banks find themselves at present are the result of excessive 

. credits, very often for extravagant purposes, which were 
then granted. The mistake they made was to look upon 
the higher prices as having come to stay and to have 
increased their !endings on the basis of these prices. 

It is hardly necessary for us to say that central banks should 
regulate not only their own loaning policy but also that 
of their constituent societies. The object of the co-opera
tive financing banks is not so much as to thrust money 
on societies and make profit but to promote the economic 
interests of the ultimate borrowers. It has been verv 
rightly said that " credit is measured by the measure of 
actual needs;" and central banks should see that their 
affiliated societ.ies follow this wise maxim as regards grant 
of loans to their members, that no loans are given for extra
vagant purposes and that members are prevented from 
ruinous expenditure. It is imperative that financing 
banks should carefully regulate the inflow of deposits and 
investment of their funds in societies and avoid the temp
tation of a too rapid expansion of their business when thev 
have a plethora of funds. Such artificial extension of 
business, as occurred during the period 1926-27 to 1929-
30 would only result in unproductive borrowing by mem
bers of agricultural credit societies and eventually in their 
inability to repay a.nd accumulation of overdues. 

Need for tapping local deposits and promotion of thrift and savings. 

(7)'We find that the deposits of both members and non
members in agricultural credit co-operatives represent 
hardly 5 per cent of their total working capital. It iR 
clear, then, that societies have hardly done anvthing to 
encourage savings or to tap local resources. Th;y depend 
for their finance mostly upon central bankR. · An obvious 
weakness in credit societies is the comparative· absence of 
llepositors and we agree with Sir M. L. Darling that •' all 
pressme requires some connter-poiRe, and in the villnge 
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society the pressure to borrow, which may , otherwise be 
irresistible, requires the counter-poise of the depositor who 
is like I y to keep a stricter ·watch on the business of the 
society than the borrower.'·. It is true that the villager is too 
poor or too. indebted t<i save, but there are •still in many 
villages a few men wh6 are entirely free from all debt and 
in a position to lay something .. by; these. men rarely join 
the local societies, the reason being that they. do. not need 
to borrow. In view of our proposal to replac~ unlimited 
liability by 'limited liability we hope that the better class 
of agriculturi~ts would join ~ocieties and deposit their sav
ings with them ; they will then act as sentries over their 
own deposits and. will provide that counter-poise which is 
necessary · .to keep .a stricter' watch on the business of 
societies. · 

We also suggest th.'lt members should be encouraged t<i put 
in· some small deposits from ,the excess of money realized 
by the sale of their produce over their. dues to societies. 

· There, are difficulties in the way .of current deposits being 
popularized in village credit societies: but savings deposits 
can, to some extent, be introduced in A .and B class socie
ties. Where. a. financing .bank. qr urban. bank or .post office 
savings bank .is within easy reach,. arrangements can be 
made to deposit· moneys in them and to draw the amounts 
required by members from· .time to time. 

We entirely agree •with the view that, unless as the move
ment . progresses,: there . is a substantial increase in rural 
savings· and deposits, it will ·have to be confessed that 
c<i-opei'ati<ili has failed in one of its objects. It is the duty 
of the · societies of the future· as well lis· of superVising or 
financing. institutions to teach. the .. members . that their 
interest lies not only 'in carrying mi their business with bor
rowed money from societies, piling up their debts from time 
·to time but also in trying to accumulate their savings and 
to reach a stage of· self-sufficiency in order that ultimately 
they may depend upori theil' own resources and resort to 
.borrowing only in exceptimial circtimstances•. · Village 
credit co-operatives can be held to be successful only to the 
extent to which they succeed tn creating a spit:it. of. saving 
among their meJ¥bers. Particularly is· this necessary during 
a period. of boom.. If the present wax contin~es for a long 
tfme there might be an appreciable"increase in the income 
cif the agricuitunsts: · Since, h~wever; ~U:ch boom period 
might, as on the _last occ~si_on1 be. s~oM:~lived, it i~ essenti.al 
·that they do not fritter ·away . their mcreased mcome m 
· use1es~ or ·extravagant ~xpenditure, · They-' must. be made 
to realize that prosperi~ i~ only "temporary and that they 
should ttu1ke' 'proviilion "for the future. ; They must be per
'suaded to utilize their'inci'eased income for paying off their 
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with ability who could guide the movement on proper lines. 
future. It is generally stated that the cultivator does not 
save even in good times because he has no facilities for 
safe investment. One of the objects of village societies is 
to· supply this lacuna. Societies may frame by-laws requir
ing members to deposit with them a certain portion of the 
sale-proceeds of their produce. 

Transfer of overdues to land mortgage banks. 

(8) We have already made a passing reference to the ques
tion of the transfer- of overdue loans of members of village 
credit co-operatives to land mortgage banks, after they have 
been brought down to a level a"t which there is a reasonable 
prospect of repayment" out of the profits of agnculture 
within a reasonable period. We note that the department 
has been exhorting societies and mortgage banks from time 
to time to effect silch transfer wherever. circumstances per
mit. We, however, understand there are difficulties in the 
way of a large-scale transfer of overdue debts. The prin
cipal difficulty is that most of the debtors cannot satisfy the 
tests imposed by land mortgage banks preliminary to such 
transfer, viz., adequacy of security, net income, repaying 
capacity, etc. In fact, enquiries made in the past in this 
behalf disclose that the total consolidated debts of a good 
many deFaulters exceed for beyond the limits. ·and margin 
on which mortgage banks are allowed to lend. It is also 
likely that central banks themselves may sometimes feel 
reluctant to transfer to mortgage bank loan accounts which 
are good, even though they may be frozen. We do not. 

· however, suggest that the efforts in this direction should 
: be relaxed; ·on the other hand, we consider that all agencies 
-·village credit societies supervising unions, central and 
land mortgage banks-should by suitable planning and 
co-ordination of effort, examine the possibilities of such 
transfer and afford relief to borrowers and help societies in 
the segregation· of overdue debts. Even if these effort~ 
require additional staff, it is worthwhile incurring expen
diture on their employment 

!feed for Improvement In educational and mora) ·tone ·of the movement. 

·(9) We subscribe to the view that any measures taken to 
improve the working of village credit societies are bound to 
remain in the ·nature of a stop-gap, unless the educational 
and moral tone of the movement is improved :and that, if 
co,operation is to be a success it must be built up on solid 
character. This is admittedly a difficult task and requires 
all the ene;~Pes, effort~ and enthusiasm of which financing 
and superYJsmg agenmes and co-operators engaged in thP. 
movement are capable. We admit that honest ·men are 
not rare in rural areas, bnt there are few men of charactl'r 
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with ability who could guide the movement on proper lines. 
Besides what central banks and unions can do in the mat-

. ter, we feel that one possible remedy for this is the training 
of young men of initiative and character . for rural and 
co-operative' work. Tramed village guides should be able 
to influence tl:)e tone of working of societies and constantly 
ed~cate the men· in. charge of them in co-operative· and 
business methods. Elsewhere we have dealt with the need 
for the employment of village guides for co-_operative socie
ties and village panchayats. 

Property statements. 
197. The maximum borrowing power of an unlimited liability 

credit society is fixed usually at a figure not exceeding one,eighth 
of the net total value in the property statement. The statement is, 
therefore, a very important document.to be maintained by this type 
of societies under the rules framed under the Madras Co-operative 
Societies Act. Instructions . have been issued from time to time 
by the Registrar as regards the correct preparation and maintenance 
of the statements so that they may serve not only as a basis for the 
assessment ·of the total borrowing power of societies but. also as 
data for the estimate of the repaying capacity of members, with 
reference to their annual income and expenditure. Nevertheless, 
it is found in actual practice that property statements are seldom; 
if ever, correctly prepared. The correct preparation- ultimately 
depends upon the persons who prepare them, and unless they realize 
their responsibility, no rules can ensure their correct preparation. 
Auditors have also been instructed to check the statements care
fully and to bring to notice mistakes detected. 

In view . of our recommendation .that unlimited liability may 
be replaced by limited liability, the maximum borrowing limits of 
societies which adopt limited liability will have to be regulated with 
reference to their owned capital (share capital and reserve fund),. 
and not the net assets of all their members as a whole. Still, we 
consider. that in order to regulate the normal credits of ·members 
and facilitate the svstem of forecast loans or cash. ..credits or 
controlled credit, it ·is necessary to have the property statements 
prepared even. in the case of· such societies: They will serve an 
important economic pnrpoae. in so far a~ i~ discl~ses the eco_no~ic 
needs of members, T n .the case of soe1et1es. whwh adopt hm1ted 
liabilitv, this statemPnt ·may b_e modified. itnece8sary, to :serve this 
purpose. 



CHAPTER VI.-SOCIETIES FOR SCHEDULED CLASSES 
AND ABORiq-mAL .--\.ND HILL TRIBES. 

Present condition of scheduled classes societies. 
198. We h>tve described the origin and development 'of societies 

intended for .the benefit of the scheduled classes and pointed out 
that they consist not only of societies for the supply of credit, but 
also of others which have as their objects the purchase of house
sites to provide shelter for them and for the taking up of land on 
lease· or assignment from the Government for the purpose of culti
vation. We notice that the general financial condition of most 
of these societi~s has been ungatisfa.ctory. The main causes for this 
are their widespread poverty, a state of more or less perpetual 
indebtedness to landownrrs under whom these classes generally 
serve, illiteracy or lack of employment. Generally speaking, these 
classes have hardly any saving or repaying power; their income is 
meagre, unassured and unsten.dy, as many of them get only seasonal 
employment. Though some of them own land it is neither fertile 
nor fully reclaimed or explored, and those who are economically 
better· off hardly display any sense of obligation to their weaker 
brethi-en. To add to this, drink is a prevalent evil. Credit pre
supposes security and certain means of repayment and considered 
from this fundamental standpoint, scheduled classes constitute bad 
risks for banking institutions to deal with. · · 

The house-sites Societies are no better. The high prices at 
which house-sites were acquired, cogts of acquisition proceedings, 
the heavy interest rates charged coupled with the discouraging 
economic conditions :J-lready referred to account. for the unsatis
factory working of 'this class of societies. Repayments have not 
been made in some societies for years together. 

Societies for joint cultivation suffer· from ·similar disabilities. 
Assignment of land unaccompanied by the necessary facilities does 
not help the scheduled classes verymuch. Reasonable finance' for 
reclamation of lan~s, improvement ofirrigation facilities, wherever 
necessary, adequate provision of free grazing grounds for cattle are 
some of the facilities of which they are in need ; and in the absence 
of them, the societies feel they cannot m:tke headway. · · 

We have already stated that the Madras Christian Co-operative 
Central Bank was the main financing agency for the scheduled 
classes societies scattered over the Province and with the liquidation 
of this bank, the question of financing the societies has become a 
matter of concern to the Government and the department owing 
mostly to the reluctance on the part of central banks to take them 
over and to finance them. 
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Need for separate societies for scJieduled classes. 
199. "~Ne now proceed to make our reco=endations. The 

question has been. raised for our consideration as to whether it is 
necessary to have separate co·operative institutions for the scheduled 
classes. We deprecate the formation of co-operative societies on a 
sectional or communal basis as they are opposed to the basic prin
ciples of co-operation; it is the common ·economic interests rather 
than community or caste that should be the bond. In considera
tion, however, of the special circumstances of the scheduled classes, 
a majority of us feel the necessity for having separate co-operative 
societies for their benefit. If, in any locality; they do not wish to 
form a co-operative society on a communal basis and desire to join 
an existing co-operative society, we would welcome the arrange
ment. 

We are aware that there is a section of opinion which considers 
that in the interests of the common hfe of the village community, 
scheduled classes should share along. with other communities the 
benefits of rural co-operative organizations. Their point is that 
these classes, being mostly illiterate, 'do not provide competent 
personnel for their panchayats, that for the purpose of supervision, 
maintenance of accounts, preparation of loan applications or 
recovery of loans the scheduled classes societies have practically 
to depend upon the staff provided by the Government, that there is 
no supervision from within the society ,and that thereby they suffer 
a great disadvantage. For ordinary. (lredit purposes, therefore, 
scheduled classes should, in their opinion, join existing credit 
organizations, though for special purposes like joint cultivation of 
lands taken from the Government on lease or purchase of house
sites, separate institutions might be organized and worked. We 
appreciate this position· but we are not convinced that; under 
present conditions,· this. proposal · is · capable of translation into 
practical action. In fact, one of our members. (Hon'ble Sri V. 
Ramadas Pantulu) considers that .the formation of separate socie
ties for scheduled classes may continue for the present, but thinks 
that, if conditions in any particular locality are such as ,to make 
it possible to absorb these classes into existing village societies, 
every effort should be made to achieve that object and to discourage 
the formation of separate· societies. The majority of us have given 
our consideration. to his views and regret that we cannot accept 
them. The decision whether they should have separate societies or 
join existing ones is for them to take. · 

Admission of scheduled class members of ordinary societies .into 
scheduled classes societies for purposes other than credit.·· · 
200. We, however, recommend that members of scheduled 

classes, if they are already members of o.rdinary viiiage co-operatives, 
may be permitted to join scheclulecl class societies also for purposes 
other than borrowing-~ 
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Labour Department to be in _charge of organization and supervision 
of scheduled classes societies. 

201. Mariy attempts were made in the past to ensure proper 
supervision and working of scheduled classes societies. The Labour 
department was long in charge of them. District Labour Officers, 
assisted by a special staff of co-operative inspectors, supervised 
their working, A Special Assistant was also appointed in 1930 to 
work under the Labour Commissioner to co-ordinate the work of 
Labour Officers and to improve the societies. But, in 1932, this 
post was abolished. The supervision of societies was subsequently 
transferred to the Co-operative department. We are constrained 
to think that in spite of all the attempts made, the working of 
these societies has not improved. Nevertheless, the need for a 
suitable supervising machinery is not in our opinion open to doubt. 

The Labour department is concerned with the socio-economic 
work among the scheduled classes. Co-operative endeavour among 
them is only a part of the· comprehensive programme for the eco
nomic betterment and the amelioration of the condition of these 
classes which the Government have undertaken. The officers of 
the Labour department are in close touch with the economic life 
and conditions of these people, and they constitute in our opinion 
the most appropriate and efficient agency for the control, guidance 
and supervision of co-operative societies among scheduled classes. 
The officers of the Co-operative department cannot give that con
stant and exclusive attention which the work among the scheduled 
classes requires. . We rec':!mmend th!tt both the organization and 
supervision of these societies should bl'l entrusted to the Labour 
Commissioner and should be attended to by Co-operative Inspector~ 
working under him. through the Dimict TJabour _Officers. _ 

. ' 

Need for Govemmen_t finance for scheduled classes societies. 
202. We have mentioned the difficulty of finding a financing_ 

agency for the _depressed classes societies .to. replace the liquidated 
Christian Central Bapk. Central banks are reluctant to assume 
the position until they __ have subjected the societies to a close 
financial scrutiny. _ '!;'his will involve delay and the result is 
doubtfuL We feel that in _view _of the special qircumstances of the 
case, Government must undertake_ i~. In the last three or four 
years even the deserving of th_ese soCieties pave been starved for 
want of financial accoii]modat_ion, and they have ceased- to be of 
any use to their members. Yi' e suggest that this question should 
receive the immediate attention ·of the Government. · · -

Need _for -a ten-year _plan of economic reo~ganization of scheduled 
classes. - -· - · · · · · · · 

203: we are convinced ~~lin the past working of societies for 
scheduled classes that provision for credit alone will be of little 
value to them .. The bulk of th~ credit given t~em would. appear 
to have be<"n used for conAumptiOn, not production and it has not 
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made them .economically better or freed. them fr~m being indebted . 
to the land-owners on whom most of then:J..depend for their exist
ence. A co-operative credit society has been another source of 
easy credit to them. We, therefore, suggest that the Government 
should undertake a ten-year plan .of. economic reorganization of 
scheduled classes. The plan should be inaug-urated with the 
following among other objects :- . 
(a) Agricultural colonization. 

'l'he practice of assigning·· lands to these members on .indi
vidual pattas should be discontinued and assignments should be 
made to colonies registered as co-operative societies: The :societies 
in their turn may divide the blocks into plots and sublet them 
to members. This will no doubt prevent the acquisition of 
transferable rights in land by the members. This itself is no evil; 
it will prevent the greater evil of alienation of land by members 
by mortgage, sale or otherwise. It is true that members will be 
always of the status of tenants, and not landholders. Provided, 
however, their tenancy is hereditary with well-defined and accept
able conditions, we see no objection to the status of members being 
one of tenancy. Such a measure· may make cultivation econ
omical and possibly promote collective farming; it will preserve 
" economic holdings " and prevent subdivision. 

ln the past, when lands-particularly '' lankas " in the 
delta districts-were leased to ·colonies of scheduled classes, they 
were sometimes assessed at competitive· .rent levels so that the 
assignments were not found to be economically helpful to them, 
We suggest that the lease of agricultui·allands to colonies formed 
on a co-operative ba'sis should be on a. small or nominal rent and 
not at competitive rents. 
(b) Subsidiary occupations. 

, We suggest that subsidiary occupations and suitable cottage 
industries be introduced so .that the members may. profitably 
employ their spare time. Fruit-growing, dairy-farming, market
gardening, sericulture, sheep-farming, poultry-farming,, spinning 
and weaving, carpet-making, mat-weaving, fuel-gathering, etc., 
should be encouraged among the colonists to increase their earn
ing capacity, and the necessary facilities by way of technical 
advice, subsidies, etc., should be afforded to them. 
(c) Grant of loans in kind. 

Loans in cash shOuld, as far as possible, be eliminated and 
the needs of the· colonists between the· cultivation and hariest 
seasons should be met by supplying them grain, cloth and other 
domestic requirements. · 
(d) Establishment of pawn shops. 

We suggest that pawn shops should, wherever possible be 
established to accommodate these colonists and other member> 
of scheduled classes with small loans on the pledge of . their 
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movables such as utensils and ornaments of small value. As it 
is these classes are being exploited by money -lenders who resort 
to' malpractices and exercise undue influence over them. 

(e) Propaganda and education. 

Propaganda and education among scheduled classes are more 
vital and necessary than among other agricultural communities ; a 
desire for self-improvement needs to be created amongst them. 
We recommend that special propagandists, preferably drawn from 
the Harijan community, be appointed to educate member~ of 
scheduled classes in the principles and practice_ of co-operation 
and its benefits. 

(f) Abolition of compulsory labour. 
We understand that a aystem of agricultural labour known 

as " Murichittu " in Tamil N ad and " Gasigallu " in the Ceded 
districts prevails and that it virtually enslaves the scheduled 
classes. In the Tamil districts '' murichittu '' is also known 
as " panniyal pathiram " and '' adimai sasanam." Though it 
does not exist in its old form we gather that generally landlords 
advance moneys to the depressed classes against pro-notes and 
the labourers agree to work for very small wages. The worst aspect 
of the system seems to be that the labourer commits not only 
himself but also his successors to service. The payment of money, 
if any, by the labourer is seldom credited towards principal, and 
so long as it is outstanding, there is the virtual slavery of the 
labourer. :· Gasigallu" is also a form of agricultural slavery. 
Landlords advance moneys to depressed classes for family or 
other expenses on condition that they should render service free 
or for nominal wages. The conditions·· generally imposed are 
that the labourers should render !about in the landholder's house, 
that they would get free meal daily and cloths once a year and 
that the members of the family of labourers should work on con- , 
cessional wages whenever called upon to •·do so. Generally a 
period of three to five years is fixed for their free service and it 
may be extended to ten years. Free service is generally takeu 
as equivalent to interest payable on the advances made to them. 
The worst feature of the arrangement is the more or less perpetual 
slavery of the labourers to their landholders. The landless 
labourers mortgage, as it were, their labour. It is stated that 
landless labourers of other castes are also victiUis of this system. 
Deprived of their economic freedom, they have no initiative or 
enthusiasm to improve their lot ; they rarely exhibit any spirit of 
enterprise. · These practices, which still prevail in parts of the 
Province, perpetuate a system of slavery among agricultural 
labourers and landless workers and constitute a relic of a past 
age. We recommend that, in the interests of the civilized exist
ence and economic freedom of these classes, the Government take 
steps through legislation if necessary to abolish these practices 
wherever they exist. · ' 
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Need for debt relief legislation for farm labourers and landless 
workers.· 
204. The 1931 census· classification of the chief contributors to 

1,000 persons engaged in cultivation 1s ·as follows:-
Agricultural 1aboure~s · 429 
Cultivating owners 390 
Cultivating tenants 120 
Non-cultivating owners 34 
Non-cultivating tenants . 16 

The preponderance of agricultural labourers is at once apparent 
and these with the working owners .. constitute over 80 :per cent 
of the total persons engaged in agriculture. There are reasons . 
to believe that the farm labourers and ll).ndless m:en .are on the 
increase. 

The enquiries made by Mr.: ·Sathianathan have shown that 
of the 564 families coming under investigation, 23 wer11 families' 
of farm. labourers owning no lands with a total debt of Rs. 1,739; 
in other words,· the debt per family was Rs. 76 · and per head' 
Rs. 15. A recent survey made by the Annamalai University 
Professor of Economics and his research .student has shown that 
the indebtedness of . the nine families examined was Rs. 932; in 
other words, the debt per family was Rs. 104 and per head Rs. 15. 
We feel that the economic conditions of existence of farm 
labourers call for remedial action; and one way of relief :is the. 
lightening of their debt burden. We recommend that a- suitable 
measure of debt relief be enacted for the benefit of farm labourers 
and landless workers. · 
Aboriginal and hill tribes. 

205. The Government have been doing useful work' for the 
reclamation of Kallars, Koravas and other criminal tribes through 
schools and- co-operative societies· and the provision of the means 
of earning an honest livelihood. We• have referred in para
graph 29 of our report to the ·working of co-operative societies 
among the Kallars. 

The hill tribes who are scattered over the. Province constitute 
the_ most primitive and· backward section of the population. The 
Konds and Soras of the Vizagapatam Agency, the Koyas ' of the 
East Godavari Agency, ·the Chenchus of the' Nallamalais (in 
Kurnool), the Yenadis of Sriharikota (Nellore), the Kurumbas 
and Todas of the Nilgiris, the Malayalis of the hill tracts of North 
Arcot and Salem and the jungle tribes of Kollegal, North Coim~ 
batore, Palghat and the Wynaad, the Mannadis of the upper Palni 
and the Paliyans of the Western. gh~ts come under this description. 
Ameliorative work for the hill tribes. · 

_ 206. The Government have. provided social services, rural 
dispensaries, schools and co-operative societies, for the ameliora
tion of the tribes. The Forest department •· takes an interest in 

• Administration report of the Forest department for 1938-39. 
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the welfare of the aboriginal tribes living in the forests and pro
vides them employment by. allotting· them land. on lease or for 
" Kumri "* cultivation free of assessment. In the Agency 
tracts the hill tribes enjoy free removal of forest produce for 
domestic and ogricultural purposes, free grazing and free hunting 
and in Godavari upper free podu (shifting) cultivation in un
reserves. In return for the~e · concessions they are required to 
protect forests and supply labour for forest works for which, they 
are paid at local rates. In the Vizagapatam Agency there is a 
co-operative society; in the East Godavari Agency there are 14 
societies. Provision has been made for the dispensing of justice 
to them. '.rhe Forest depa.rtment ·employs the Y enadis of Srihari
kota in the Nellore division on collection of minor forest produce 
and on watering casuarina plantations These people have devised 
a method of special investment towards provision for illness and 
old age, i.e., they invest in the Post Office Savings Bank under 
the control of the District Forest Officer a portion of the money 
reward they get from the Forest department. There is a 

-co-operative society started for the benefit of the Yenadis and the 
forest subordinates. 

The Chenchus of the Nallamalais also enjoy free grazing and 
hunting and free removal of fuel, small' timber and· other £ores~ · 
produce and have been granted over 2,300 acres of land for culti
vation .free of as£essment. They are employed in forest works 
for which they are paid. To prevent crime, they are· being 
induced to take up regular cultivation; some plainsmen have been 
appointed as headmen of gudems to teach them cultivation and 
some Chunchu boys have been selected and placed -under ryots to 
learn cultivation while some others have been deputed for train
ing in agriculture at _the expense of Government; · Agriculture 
is also taught in Chenchu schools to which demonstration plots 
are attached.. Deserving Chenchus are employed as headmen, 
deputy headmen,. metta talai) aris, forest guards, watcher and as 
teachers in Chenchu schools. A provision store is mwintained 
for the benefit of the Chenchus by the Forest department and the 
forest contractors. A co-operative society has been ·started for 
the Chenchns at Indireswaram and the fuel coupes and the minor 
forest produce of Sivapuram range were leased to it. , Another 
society has just been formed. There are 24 elementary schools 
including one for girls. The pupils are given books and clothing 
free of charge. There is an hospital which gives them free medical 
aid, 

* We understand that what the "Kumri" metlaod means is that the .hill 
tribes feU and burn what exists on the ground after removing all that is salable 
and plough the ashes so that a good fertile soil is obtained and ·then sow and 
pl~t trees at such a distance apart as will allow the cultivation of interim space 
~th :field crops. Such lands.can be cultivated for one or two years according to 
CirCUmstances after which it is handed back to the Forest department With ·its 
now crop of trees and a new land i1 allotted for oultivatJon on the same lines. 
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· The Malayal!s of the hill tracts of North Arcot and Salem are 
employed on forest works and as forest subordinates and are 
allowed free removal of forest produce and grazing at half rates ; 
the ainounts collected are subsequently refunded to them for 
satisfactory protection of the forests from fire and theft. The 
jungle tribes of. Kollegal, North Coi~batore; Palghat and the 
Nilgiris and the Wynaad are granted lands for cultivation within 
the forests on annual leases free of rent, in return for which they 
protect the forests and supply labour for forest works on payment:. 

Exploitation of .hill tribes and their condition. 
207. The hill!nen in the Agency · tracts of the Vizagapatam 

and Godavari districts are protected by the " Agency Tracts 
Interest and Land Transfer Act." . One of its main provisions 
is that a transfer of immovable property unless it be to another 
member of the hill tribe is void if it has not the assent ·of • the 
Governor; if a traQsfer is made in contravention' of this provi~ 
sion, the Agtnt to the Governor may on the application made by 
anyone interested order ejectment of. ·any person . in possession 
claiming under the transfer. We understand however that these 
provisions are in practice not availed of and that the hillmen 
generally allow their creditors to take possession of the. property 
without protest and consequently land passes out of the possession 
of the very unsophisticated hill!nen. The reason why no 
application is ever made to eject those who get possession of the 
hillmen's land is that if they file suits against the sowcars, he will 
refuse to give them advances in future. There are reasons to 
believe that the hillmen, primitive and uneducated as they are, 
are exploited by the less scrupulous money-lenders and tradesmen. 

We have no reliable information as to the exact conditions 
under which credit is supplied to the hilllnen by sowcars in the 
other parts of the Province. We, however, learn that the general 
practice is that the sowcars or the merchants supply the require
ments of the hillmen in kind in,cluding food-stuffs, etc.' and 
stipulate that they should. hand over to them on their own terms 
the minor forest produce which they collect. The sowcars take 
the produce at ridiculously low prices ·and debit accounts are 
always shown against the hill men. The result js that these 
unfortunate men are kept in perpetual indebtedness to the sowcars 
who exploit an~ victimise them to t?e full .. The C~airman. of 
the Committee m a tour on the Kodaikanal hills had mformat10n 
given to hirD. which confi~m~d this. _The Mannadis in th~ Up~er 
Palnis in the Madura distnct are compelled to sell their .chief 
commercial produce, garlic, to the merchants on the plains to 
whom they are indebted and a large number of them are unable t.o 
join · co-operative societies . v:hich. have been star~ed for. their 
benefit. Illiteracy and their IsolatiOn from the outside ·world are 
other factors which add to the difficulty of the problem. . · 

13 
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Need for formulation of policy for socio-economic amelioration oi 
hill .tribes. 

208. We have already referred to the general ameliorative 
work which the Forest department does for the benefit of hill 
tribes. We suggest that Government should formulate a compre
hensive policy and. concert measures for the educational, social 
and economic improvement of these men. Any such policy should, 
in our opinion, be based upon the results of a detailed survey of 
their existing conditions. We recommend that Government may 
place an officer on special duty to study the conditions of existence 
of the hill tribes and to suggest the measures necessary to help 
them out of their present unsatisfactory position. 

Co-operation among hill tribes. 
209: The Co-operative department has bee~ interesting itself 

in the economic welfare of the hill tribes. We have already 
referTed to the working of societies for their benefit. We notice 
tha~ there were 96 societies on 30th June 1939, of which 72 were 
in the Nilgiris for the Badagas and Todas, fourteen in East 
Godavari, seven in Salem and one each in Vizagapatam, North 
Arcot and Kurnool districts. Recently a purchase and sale society 
was started for the benefit of the Chenchus of the Kurnool and 
six societies for the benefit of the Mannadi community in the 
Upper Palnis in the Madura district. We notice that apart from 
these societies, enquiries have been pursued with a view to the 
forming of more societies for the hill tribes. · 

We may state here that co-operation among the hill tribes 
cannot follow the accepted lines of co-operative theory and prac
tice; co-operation amongst them cannot be a voluntary associa
tion with elected committees and democratic management. 
What we vizualise is an organization designed for their uplift 
and run with Government help under the control of its officers, 
like the ·society recently formed for the benefit of the Chenchus-. 
It is a type of purchase and sale society. The society has for its 
object the purchase and sale of the produce brought by them. The 
Government have sanctioned a loan of Rs. 10,000 towards its 
working capital and permitted the Chenchu teachers employed 
under the Forest department to serve as depot-keepers to ensure 
that the produce stored in the depots is properly accounted for. 
The Collector of Kurnool, the District Forest Officer, the Forest 
Ranger and the Assistant Registrar of Co-operative · Societies 
are all directors of the society, and a Co-operative 'Inspector is 
expected to be in charge of it and direct its working. What we 
have ·in view is a co-operative society of this type, but to this we 
should add a stores section to supply food-stuffs, clothing and other 
requirements of the hillfolk. Government finance and Govern
ment staff for management, supervision and direction are essen
tial. It is ~eedless for us to stress the point that . much of the 
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success of co-operative endeavour among these classes would 
depend upon the co-ordination • between the Revenue, Forest· and 
Co-operative departments. 

Other ameliorative measures suggested. 
210. Co-operative work alone of the kind which we .picture 

will not achieve much; it should proceed alongside of other mea
sures designed to· promote the economic uplift of the hill tribes. 
Most of the hillmen are in the clutches of the plalinsmen and are 
indebted to them and it is necessary to .free them from their 
hands. Measures should therefore be formulated. for relief: of 
existing indebtedness amongst them, by scaling down and concic 
liation. Further, the sowcars and merchants should be prevented 
from coercing the hillmen into parting with their produce in 
settlement o!.. their debts. 



CHAPTER VII.-URBA.J.~ CO-OPERATIVE CRE;DIT 
SOClETIES AN:P EMPLOYEES' SOCIETIES. 

Classification of non-agricultural credit societies. 
211. The departmental statistical statements deal with all 

non-agricultural credit societies as a whole; they do not furnish a 
clear and separate classification of these societies particularly of 
the number of 1trbaon banks strictly so called and their transactions. 
We find that on 30th June 1939, there were 1,131 societies grouped 
under non-agricultural credit societies. They consist of the 
following classes :-

Employees' societies, i.e., societies composed 
of Government servants, employees of local 
boards, industrial firms and factories, etc.... 502 

Other urban credit societies or urban banks 
composed of all classes of urban population . . . 589 

Thrift societieR 40 

Total . . . 1.131 

On a further analysis of the 589 urban credit societies we find 
that only 194 are working with a working capital exceeding 
Rs. 20,000. We ·consider that it will make for clearness if urban 
banks as such; i.e., banks dealing in current accounts or at any 
rate banks which accept depos1ts generally and which, under the 
rules 'are required to maintain fiuid resources, are dealt with 
separately in the departmental statistics and reports as distinct 
from other types of credit societies intended for employees or 
others. 

General financial position of non-agricultu-ral credit societies 
212. The 1,131 non-agricultm-al credit societies at the end 

of the co-operative year 1939 had a total membership of 292,844 
and a working capital of over Rs. 417 lakhs. The working capital 
was composed of (a) share capital, Rs. 92 lakhs; (b) deposits 
from members, Rs. 107 lakhs; (c) deposits from non-members, 
B.s. 133 lakhs; (d) reserve fund, Rs. 39 lakhs; (e) loans from 

-financing institutions, Rs. 30 lakhs; (f) other funds, Rs.' 16 lakhs. 
It may be seen that urban credif societies depend mostly upon 
their owned capital (share capital and reserve fund 31-4 per centl 
and deposits from members and non-members (57-6 per cent). 
Their. borrowings from financing banks constitute a mmor 
proportion of their funds (7-6 per c_ent). 

The percentage of arrears due by· all non-agricultural credit 
societies to financing banks and others was less than 5 pel' cen& 
in respect of long-term (medium-term) loans arid about 1 per 

1 
cent .in respect of short-term credits. 
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The percentage of arrears due by members to socie.ties were 
.22·61 per cent under long-term loans and 14.·62 per cent :1lllder 
short-term loans as on 30th June 1939. · · 

We feel that on the· whole· urban crem~ some~Ies \non
agricultural credit societies) have been working satisfactorily.: 
One urban bank for one· town or urban· centre. 

213. An examination· of urban credit societies or baDks shows 
that in many of the towns there is more than one urban ban~ or 
credit society working: This results in the overlapping of their 
jurisdiction and in undesirab!e competition for securing deposits or 
business. A ·single urban bank in an important town or urban 
area wilf be conducive to financial· strength and stability. Large 
transactions, tapping of cheap money, appointment of competent 
paid staff, adequate provision :of modem banking facilities,.availa
bility of sufficient margins for building up s_trong reserves and a 
financial standing and reputation in the money market-these are 
the points in favour of a single urban bank. In places where more 
than one bank exists, it is possible to amalgamate them .. 

It is not our intention that no one· who is a member of an 
urban ba~;~k or crt~dit society should .not be. a member of another 
urban society serving a purpose other than the supply of credit; 

. for instance, a milk supply union or a stores society or a market
ing society. Only he should be effectively prevented from 
being or becoming a. member of another credit society by. the 
enforcement of rule XX of the rules framed under the Madras 
Co-operative Societies· Act· and from borrowing from· more than 
one credit mstitution excepting a: land mortgage bank· or a 
house-building society. 

· · These remarks are not· meant to be applied to a big city like 
Madras. · · · · · 

Size of urban banks-Constitution of sub-societies in the case of 
big banks-Mode o( ele!)tlon .to th~ boar!l. · · · 

,' 214. Where the area. and ·.membership are large, difficulti~s 
may anse, in the matter of administration or election of directors 
or conduct. of general meeting of members. We ,are not 'in 
favour of limiting the membership or the area of opez:ations or in 
splitting np of banks in such cases. These .diffi.cnlties can be 
overcome by the constitution of " sub-societies " with a limited 
area of juritidi_ction and a; committee elected from among , the 
members living ·in. its area. The "s11b-societies ",.should. be 
entitled· to send representatives to the board· of management of. the 
bank. They will_ recommend the admission of members,. grant of 
loans and so forth. · The parent society will continue to, receive 
deposits and sanction and disburse loans to . members of: sub• 
societies. Where " sub-societies '-' are not or cannot be constituted, 
tlie election of directors to the board of the bank . should be 
arranged on the basis of the . "wa.\d" system or ~brough an 
electoral committee. · 
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Period of office of directors. 
215. We reco=end that the term of office of the directors 

of ·urban banks should be three years and that retiring directors 
should ordinarily be eligible for re-election. But it should be 
open to any urban bank or society to bar re-election for a specified 
'period. · · 

There are obviou~ advantages in the system of retiJ:ement of 
directors by rotation, that is to say, one-third of the members 
of the board may retire every year and in their place new directors 
may be elected. We commend this for adoption. 

There is at present no uniform· set of rules governing the 
election of directors. In view· of the factious spirit in which 
elections· are sometimes fought in urban banks· and of the frequent 
dispntes regarding elections, we suggest that the Registrar may 
fra!ne a set of rules to regulate elections. 

Qualification of directors. 
· · 216. We do riot propose to impose any restraint on the freedom 

of choice of ihlrectors by the general body of members of bankd 
or societies. Normally, there should be no monetary qualification 
necessary for a member to be elected as a director, but. in special 
cases .a m~imum qualification by way of share-holding or deposits 
may be prescribed. 

A suggestion has been made that the member to be elected 
as director should possess adequate knowledge and experience of 
the working of the bank and that no member who .is nc.t at least 
Lwo years old in a bank should be elected to any office. . We 
content ourselves with drawing attention to the suggestion and 
leaving the adoption of it to the discretion of urban banks . 

. . Yet. another SHggestion is that no director of an urban bank 
should be interested directly or indirectly in any contract made 
with the bank or any sale or purchase made by it privately or in 
any auction or in any contract or transaction, other than invest
ment and borrowing, involving financial interests; further, no 
director of officer of the bank should purchase directly or indirectly 
any., property of a member of the bank brought to sale for the 
recovery of his dues to the bank. · We commend the adoption of 
the suggestion by urban banks. wherever possible, through. an 
amendment· of their by-laws. 

Co~titution of !1D. advisory board in big urban 'bankS 
217. One of the suggestions' we .have. rece[ved is that an 

adYisory board consisting of all ex-presidents, ex.-secretaries anrl 
others representing the interests of depositors and of business and 
trade . should be constituted in ev.ery. big-sized urban 'bank in 
addition to the board of managem~nt. for purposes of obtaining 
expert · advice on matters. of policy or' of ·.administration df the 
b;mk. . F,irstly, we. are .. afrai!l. that .the machinery of adminis
tration . of urban banks will get . complicated by the . constitution 
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of the proposed board. . Secondly, it will not facilitate quick 
despatch of :work. .r:rhirdly, it will not make for its smooth 
working. We are_ not therefore in favour of the proposal. 
Ap~lntment ·of· qnallfled paid stall and, where necessary, of- paid secretaries. 

It, is. hardly n~cessary for us to stress the.'need fm: improvirig 
the . busmess efficiency of urban ·banks and for the employment 
of competent and qualified staff' for their satisfactory workirig. 
The 'work of urban batiks has, in recent years, been_ increasing iri 
volume, complexity and _ variety ap.d if they are to work on 
modern banking lines, and to further extend banking and credit 
services to a larger body of urban population, a well trained and 
efficient paid serv:ice is essentiaL Wherever the banks are 
operating on a large scale · and local' conditions _require it, we 
recommend the appdintmeiit _of paid secretaries. 

Credit policy-Kinds of loan business. 
218., The credit policy: of urban, banks and societies and the 

securities against which they make advances have. been on the 
whole satisfactory. We recommend that they should continue to 
give loans to .their members on personal · suretyship, mortgage 
of immovable properties, deposits of gold and silver and insurance 
policies. They may also make advances on the pledge of jewels, 
agricultural pr_9duce and. industrial· products, utensils and other 
household articles of value. 

In the case of loans agruinst gold and agricultural· produce we 
suggest that the· area of operations of urban banks may be 
extended to v:illages within a radius of five miles beyond the area 
of the towns in which they ·are located· provided· there are no 
credit societies in ·the villages concerned which are·. engaged in. 
such business. 
Extensi~n of low aga~t gold and silver.· 

Som~ of. the urban banks 'have already been lending against 
a-old and silver, but not on any large scale. The taking of 
0 --
advances by the people on the pledge of jewels has been an 
age-long method of. borrowing and this business has been 
practically monopolized · by M arwaris . ot other professional 
money-lenders. The usurious rates 'at which the poor p~ople 
obtain'.advances from them are well known, they are, at trmes, 
ruinous. to borrowers.·_ · We should like to see an extension of this 
business by' urban_ .b~n]!:s subject to the safeguards im~osed by the 
department. · · · · · · 

Grant . ot loans agalnat agrlcultmal produce. 
As regards ·the ·grant of loans by urban banks against 

agricultural produce, we ·may add .-t~at this ~houl~ be permitted 
only in thj) .. absence , of sale soCieties workirig -m the centrea 
concerned_ and subject to, the safeguards observed_ by sale societies 
in .such cases. 
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J'lnancing of handicrafts and cottage Industries. 

There is a feeling that urban banks have not done much to 
encourage ·handicrafts and cottage industries. While we realize 
that the existence of urban banks should not stand in the way of 
societies for separate mterests such as societies for crafts, arts 
and small-scale or cottage industries, we consider that where there 
are no such separate organizations, urban. banks should be 
entrusted with the duties of organizing and financing, with caution, 
artisan classes and craftsmen as well as persons employed on a 
small scale in other industrial occupations in order to save them 
from exploitation . by middlemen and money-lenders and to 
promote their economic interests and standard of living. We 
should like the urban ba,nks to take a greater share and interest 
in the economic life of urban centres and through a proper survey 
and study of crafts, arts or industries, encourage such of them 
as can stand on their feet with the necessary financial help. 

Extension of banking facilities, 

We are glad to note that urban banks have made a beginning 
in · promoting banking methods and habits among the urban 
population. There is a general consensus of opinion, which we 
endorse, . that they should provide greater banking facilities to 
their customers such as extension of current accounts and cheque 
transactions, transmission of funds, collection of bills and issue 
of drafts and cheques. We should deprecate any attempt on thA 
part of urban banks to discount bills as distinguished from the 
collection of bills. 

Grant of cash credits. 

One direction in which we think that urban banks can be of 
greater help to small traders, merchants, businessmen, ·craftsmen 
or artisans is through grant of cash credits or overdrafts to them. 
We recommend that they extend cash credit facilities to their 
mm;nbers and indicate below some of the conditions which should 
regulate the grant of such credits :-

(1) Cash credits may be granted to members who are 
engaged in small-scale business, trade or industry, 
generally on the security of fixed deposits, Government 
secunties or debentures of the Central Land Mortgage 
Bank or on the first mortgage of !immovable property 
belonging to them_; the maximum amount of credit may 
be up to 80 per cent _of fixed deposits and securities and 
up to 50 per cent of the market value of immovable 
property. 

C2) Cash. credits may be allowed for ?' p~riod ordinarilz not 
exceedmg on~ year at t~e. end of wh1ch 1t should be subject 
to renewal on such cond1t10ns as the bank may consider "fit. 

(3) Cash credits should be operated upon more o~ less 
continuously; jf it is not used continuously for three or · 
four months or a good proportion of the advances is not 
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repaid during the period or if the turnover is not satis
factory, it should be open to the bank to close the account 
and to take steps to recover the amount drawn and 

. outstanding. 
( 4) Interest on cash credits should be' charged on daily 

balances and should be payable once in every half-year. 
The maximum amount of cash credit to be drawn upon 
by any one member should be fixed. 

(5) The bank should have liberty to close the cash credit 
account of any member without assigning reasons and to 
recover its dues at one month's notice. 

Encouragement of thrift and savings. 
219. Urban banks have done something to stimulate the habit 

of thrift and savings among members by the provision made for 
savings deposits, recurring deposits, provident fund deposits, etc. 
We suggest that a continuous and intensive " drive " by urban 
ba.nks should be undertaken for the greater encouragement of the 
habit through the provision of extended facilities by way of 
introduction of thrift certificates and by active propaganda in this 
behalf. We are anformed that what is known as the " day
deposit scheme " has been recently introduced in one of the urban 
banks. • Under the system each member is expected to make a 
deposit every day of a fixed sum of 4 annas or 8 annas or Re. 1 or 
a multiple of it, and these deposits are, at maturity, either 
refunded to him or adjusted towards his loan, if any. It should 
be easy to introduce this scheme among urban wage-earners, 
artisans or petty traders and others who have a daily income. 
We recommend that the system be extended to all urban banks 
in the Province with such modifications or variations in terms as 
local conditions justify. For instance, weekly or fortnightly 
ileposits may be introduced if day-deposits are not suitable ;n the 
case of an~ particular section of the urban population. 

Overdues-Remedial measures for reduction and prevention: 
· 220. Though the pc::sition as regards overdues in non

agricultural credit societies as a whole is not bad, we find that in 
the case of some of the urban banks the p'ercentage of arrears 
should be regarded as bad. The existence of overdues in urban 
banks. is attributed chiefly to the failure on the part of manage
ments to observe sound business principles in the sanction of 
loans. First, we gather from the replies received to the question
naire that quite a good number of members resort to borrowing 
to support extravagant habits and that urban banks sometimes 
advance loans not for productive or economically beneficent 
purposes. Secondly, it is stated that the ~epaying capacity of 
borrowers is not properly assessed or taken into account in making 
advances. .Thirdly, it lis pointed out that no proper methods of 
control have been employed for arresting the increase in over
dues. Fourthly, a misplaced leniency is shown towards defaulters 
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and sometimes influence is brought to bear over officers and 
directors of the bank to postpone coercive action against them. 

It is necessary that' immediate steps should be taken to reduce 
the arrears and to prevent their accumulation in the futme. 'l'he 
following are some of the suggestions. made to achieve the object:-

(1} Careful 'assess~ent of the credit-worthiness of members 
and prevention of over-borrowing and unproductive debts; 

(2) careful verification of applications for loans, supervision 
· of repayments and exercise of vigilant control over defaul. 

ters through the adoption of prompt. legal proceedings; 
(3) discontinuance of further credits to defaulters and a 

periodical broadcast of the list of defaulters ; and 
(4) periodical meetings of defaulters with a view to ascertain 

their difficulties and to help them if possible and to evoke 
a sense of responsibility among them. 

· We commend these suggestions for adoption by urban banks. 
As most members of urbanbanks are men with a steady income, 
it should- be possible for them to avoid overdues. 

Maintenance of liquid assets. 
221. Urban banks holding deposits should maintain liquid 

assets in order to fulfil their obligations towards depositorsc All 
urban banks and societies with deposits and loans exceeding 
Rs. 20,000 are required to maintain fluid resources on the standards 
laid down in the rules prescribed under the Act. We find that 
the standards are ade<Juate for the purpose and that no change 
is called for. 

Regulation of rat~s of interest. 
222. We find that there is no uniform policy as regards the 

rate of interest paid on deposits by urban. banks. While we 
recognize that the rates depend to a certain extent, upon local 
conditions, we corisider that· the rates _laid down by urban banks 
should not exceed half a per cent over .and above the rates on their 
borrowings paid by .the. central banks working in the area. 

Miscellaneous suggestions for improved working of urban banks. 
223. The following are some of the suggestions made for the 

. improved working of urban banks :-
(1) Careful 'admission of members with due regard to llie 

character, worth and repaying capacity or productive skill 
of applicants ;· · · 

(2)· suitable· arrangements ~or propaganda through bulletins, 
pamphlets ana lectures 10 order to draw into the urban 
credit ·n;ovemen~ a larger number of people;, . . . 

(3)_ exclusiOn o~ local board and municipal employees from 
· urban banks or at any r~te, f~om. th.e directorate of such 
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banks in order to keep them .free from election squabbles; 
which bave been detrimental to the financial position of 
banks; · 

(4):-exclusion of employees of banks from membership ~ 
order to prevent them from exercising undue influence in 
elections or choosing their masters-the directors ; 

( 5) annual publication of the full 1ist of members with 
addresses and. other particulars and the supply of such 
lists to members at reasonable prices: and · 

(6) appointment of a whole-time competent surveyor by 
every big bank for valuation · of immovable properties 
offered as securities for loans and periodic~! revaluation of 
such properties. 

V..Te commend them for adoption. 

Afllliation of urban banks with the Provincial Bank not supported. 
224. One of our members (Sri K. Bhashyam) is of the opinion 

that urban banks which have a working capital of more .than 
Rs. 5 lakhs may be affiliated directly to the :M;adras Provincial 
Co-operative Bank with all the rights and privileges attaching 
to that position. His principal reason for this is that urban banks 
may get money much cheaper than from central banks. We 
are not convinced of this. Most urban banks depend for their 
funds upon their deposits and hardly have the need for approach· 
ing financing banks. · Even if they require financial accommo, 
dation or help ·by way. of overdrafts or cash-credits ; · the· district 
central banks should be able to· come to their help, and in point 
of fact, urban banks do at present get overdraft accommodation 
from central banks. Neither on grounds of financial necessity 
nor of financial principle can direct affiliation of urban banks to 
the Provincial Bank be justified, . We are definitely opposed to the 
suggestion. 

GOVERNMENT SERV:ANTS' AND OTJ;!ER EMPLOYEES' SOCIETIES. 

Societies Jor different classes of employees .. 
225. Employees' co-operative societies . are ·of. various . kinds; 

There . are societies exclusively for Government servants of 
particular . departments or.. a group of. departments ; . t~er~ . are 
societies composed of employees of local boards and municipalities; 
there. are, 3gain, societies in which bo~h. G?-:ernment servants 
and employees of local boards. and mummpalit1es are members: 
a fourth class of societies is intended. for the. employees of industrial 
and commercial firms,. factories,· mills, etc. On 30th Jun.e 1939 
there were 502 societies composed 9f all these classes of employees. 

Government servants and employees of local bodies to conllne mem-
bership to societies solely intended for them. 
226: We 'notice that some ·of the· Government ser'varits and 

einployebs · of 'local· boards ·are members of' urban credit societies 
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or banks. · These societies have no facilibies for the recovery of 
instalments from them. In some cases, past experience· shows 
that Government servants or employees of local bodies constitute 
a relatively large percentage of defaulters in them ; for obvious 
reasons, their default is overlooked or condoned and by-laws are 
not strictly enforced against them for the recovery of overdue 
debts. We, therefore, consider that in places where there are 
societies intended either for Government servants or for employees 
of local boards and municipalities, or for both, they should join 
only such societies as members ·and that they should not on any 
account be permitted to continue or to become members d any 
other credit society working in the area. Government servants 
or employees of local boards and municipalities, who _are already 
members of ordinary credit societies should be asked to pav their 
dues to them, if necessary, by. the transl'er of their net liabilities 
to their own societies and to resign their membership from them. 

Social background of Government servants and other employees. 
227. Our enquiries show "that members of public servants' or 

employees' societies are more or less in a state of perpetual 
indebtedness as is eVIidenced by the fact that most of them go on 
borrowing continuously from societies, while cases of their 
borrowing both from societies and other sources are considered 
not to be rare. It is a common sight for the Pathan or llabuli 
money-lenders armed with their clubs to be hovering about some 
of the Government and Railway offices in the city on " pay-day " 
or on days immediately following it for the recovery of their dues. 
The usual reason given for this is that most of these employees 
are low-paid men and cannot maintain themselves and their 
families from the pay they earn and that their pay has to be 
supplemented by borrowing. We ·appreciate the position that 
these men have to resort to borrowing often· on onerous terms 
when they are faced with emergencies. But these borrowings 
should be the exception rather than the rule, because two things 
must be clear tQ such men. One is that Government ser.l'ants or 
others, depending as they mostly do upon their salary or wages, can 
afford to maintain a solvent position only by cutting their coat 
according to the cloth. The other is that they must antici
pate and provide in advance for emergencies, sav, sickness 
or ·marriages or deaths in their families by Iiwng .;ithin "their 
income and accumulating a reserve of savings. This is very much 
easier to say than to do. The salary-earning class is probably, 
on the average, superior to the cultivating class in literary educa
tion. .But in practical education in the use of nwney. 
borrowmg and repayme~t, the corresponding superiority is hard 
to detect. On the other hand, the· morality of the rural areas 
tenas to be more robust than that of the town-dwellers. The 
lower grades· of salary-earners and their women-folk are apt to 
copy their· standards of living, dress and ceremonial expenditur~ 
from their fellow-employees higher up, though there is consi
derable disparity between their scales of pay. It requires more 
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commonsense and moral courage than most of them possess to 
refuse to c?nform. to. such stand~rds. It has already been pointed 
out how difficult It Is for the villager, unprovided with a society 
to deposit the small sums he might be able to save. In the cas~ 
of the salary-earner, the amounts saved are likely to be larger 
and the facilities for depositing them nearer. But these advan~ 
tages are balanced by greatly increased opportunities for waste. 
Th~ ;moment he go'e~ outside his office, he is surrounded by oppor
tumties and temptatwns to extravagant and unnecessary expendi
ture on food, personal adornment.or amusement. If he succumbs, 
the inevitable emergency, when it arrives, finds hini without 
savings, and he is obliged to borrow." It is not a matter of the 
lowness of his pay. Even if that was doubled, there would still 
be men with larger pay above him, and he can hardly resist the 
pressure put on him by his wife and daughters to live (at least 
in externals) as they do . 

. Legitimate function of employees' societies. 
228. We are constrained to remark that if an employee cannot 

practice thrift or cut down his expenses so as to be within the 
limits of his rncome, he is not fit for help from any co-operative 
credit society, because the fact is often forgotten that societies 
for salary or wage-earners are intended more as instruments for 
the promotion of thrift and for provision of savings than as 
agencies for the supply of cheap or easy credit. It should be the 
primary duty of members of these societies to put m monthly 
subscriptions subject to the conditions laid down in the by-laws 
through automatic deductions from their pay or wages by their 
employers under their authorization. Loans in them ought to 

• be " comparatively a minor matter " and should ideally only 
be ~ssued against a member's own savmgs, except in cases of 
nnexpected illness resulting in heavy fees to doctors and expensive 
payments to chemists and druggists. 

Stimulation and enforcement of thrift among members. 
229. We note that the Registrar has impressed upon employees' 

societies the need for compulsory monthly subscriptions by their 
members to a thrift fund, graded according to their monthly pay. 
We should like to say that the provision relating to monthly 
thrift subscriptions should be rigorously enforced . and that no 
relaxation of it shoul.d be permitted on any account. Further, we 
recommend that compulsory savings be . enforced fhrough the 
distribution of home safes and hundies to members, as we consider 
that this method may prove to be of great educ·ative value to the 
families of the employees concerned. In this matter the education 
of the member's family is of more value than of the member 
himself. 

• Chapter IX-u Co-operation for Economically Undeveloped Countries 11
-

W. K. B. Campbell. · 
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Compulsory life insurance and provident fund for Government servants. 

We suggest that provision may also be made in societies 
composed of wage-earners for contribution by the members towards 
daily, weekly or monthly deposits, as the case may be, to stimulate 
the habit of saving among them. 

Another form of enforcing compulsory thrift particularly among 
Government servants is to induce them to insure their lives and 
to contribute to the provident fund. It is not our purpose to 
enter into an elaborate discussion of the conditions of service of 
Government servants or the indebtedness in which most of them 
are usually involved. No- enquiries have been made into the 
indebtedness of Government servants or employees of public or 
quasi-public bodies; judging from the fact that members of Govern
ment servants' or other employees' societies borrow more or less 
continuously not only from societies but also from other sources 
and from our personal knowledge of the conditions of existence 
of most of the Government servants, particularly among the 
middle or lower ranks, we are constrained to think that indebted
ness among public servants and employees of private bodies is 
fairly widespread though this has not received as much attention 
and thought as it deserves. Instances are not rare of Government 
servants dying while in service, their funerals having to be per
formed on the subscriptions of friends, and their families left 
on the street. We are not here concerned, ho'Yever, with making 
any suggestions for measures of debt relief for this class. What 
we reco=end is that the Government should institute a scheme 
of compulsory life insurance and make subscription to the provi
dent fund compulsory. We also suggest that where Government 
servants have in addition insured their lives in insurance com
panies, provision should be made for deduction of the premia from 
their pay. · 
Compulsory Insurance for non-Government servants. 

As regards non-Government servants, such as employees of 
local bodies, municipalities, firms, commercial houses, etc., 
we recommend that the institutions or employers should make 
provision for their compulsory insurance. 

We are aware that these measures will throw extra respon
sibilities and work on the Government and employers but we 
need hardly stress the importance of their having a solvent and 
contended staff. No enlightened State or employer should grudge 
to undertake these tasks .in the interests of their employees an~ 
their own. 

Encouragement of subsidiary occupations among members of em
ployees' families. · 

230. We also recommend that employees' societies should 
encourage subsidiary occupations and cottage industries among 
members of the families of Government and private employees 
and the Governmen~ must assist through subsidies and _l;>y the 
employment of speCial staff for the purpose. 
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Measures designed to check continuous borrowing. 
231. We find that one of the fundamental defects in the 

working of these societies is that the majority- of members conti
nuously borrow and are always indebted almost up to the maximum 
limit imposed by the by-laws, evidently because of the ease· and 
facility with which they can take loans-of more than one kind 
-·from societies. It is difficult to ensure control of credit amongst 
employees' societies. And we are disposed to believe the state
ment that sometimes '' there is a severe outbreak of sickness 
before the races take place at the seat of the society " or " where 

- relatives who have died and been duly buried with funds borrowed 
from the society are subsequently seen, apparently in the enjoy
ment of robust health." 

We are informed that the Registrar has. rece,ntly taken. stock 
of the position and suggested measures to check this " itch to 
borrow '' more than the members really need, He. has suggested 
that a second· loan should not ordinarily be issued to any· member 
before he has repaid a certiDin proportion of a previous loan or 
before the expiry of a specified time from the date of disburse
ment of a prior loan. We are in agreement with thes~ -~uggestions 
and hope that they will be. rigorously enforced in all employees' 
societies. A suggestion has been _made that in order. to check the 
thirst for loans, a higher rate of interest may be charged on the 
sum borrowed in excess of the members' own contributions to 
the thrift fund. We commend this suggestion to societies. 

Maximum limit of borrowing by · members. 
232. We find that there is no uniformity in respect of the 

maximum credit limit of individual members of employees' socie
ties. Some societies advance loans up to four times the pay, while 
others make loans up to five times; and cases are not wanting in 
which the maximum limit is higher than five times the pay. We 
are informed that iri police employees' societies loans are given 
only up to thr~e times the pay of members. On. an examination 
of the matter, we are of the opinion, that the maximum borrowing 
power of members of public servants or other employees' societies 
should be limited to four tim·es their salary provided however that 
it ·may be open to societies to grant loans beyond this limit on 
pledge of jewels or other valuable securities subject to the usual 
safeguards. We understand .that in some · cases the maximum 
limit· of loans is fixed at Rs. 1,500 or even Rs. 2,000 .. We think 
these limits are too high for socfeties intended for salary or 
wage-earners and should be gradually reduced. 

Provision for compulsory deduction from ' salaries of loan instal
. ments and other contributions due by members. · 

233. Much of the success of employees' ·co-operative societies 
depends upon the provision for prompt recovery of instalments 
from the pay of meinbers. · Under the existing orders of the 
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Government, ·pay-disbursing officers are permitted to collect instal
ments of share capjtal..or of loans due from members on receipt 
of a demand certified to be correct by the Secretary or President 
of the society in ~ases _where the members have signified their 
willingness in writing to have repayments recovered from their 
pay. The collections so made do not appear in the pay bills, the 
arrangement being purely. an. informal one between the society 
and the pay-disbursing officer. Similar arrangements _are made 
in the case of societies composed of employees of local boards or 
commercial firms. The absence of a definite provision for compul
sory. deduction from the salary of Government servants or other 
employees has somewhat hindered the progress of these societies. 
In order to facilitate collections, we recommend that the Govern
ment should take power by legislation, if necessary, to permit 
pay-disbursing officers to deduct from the Balary of their servants 
instalments of loans or other contributions due from them towards 
Government servants' societies. Similar powers must be con-

_- £erred ofi local bodies or municipalities in respect of societies in
tended for employees of such boards or municipalities. So far as 
other employees, i.e., those employed in commercial firms, facto
ries, mills, etc., are concerned, we recommend that· legislation 
should be undertaken by the Government to compel the employers 
concerned to deduct from the pay or wages of the members of 
their staff towards their dues to co-operative societies on a requi
sition· from the latter and that the provisions of the Payment of 
Wages Act, may, if necessary, be modified. 
Recovery of dues of employees on transfer. 

Owing to transfers of public servants, . societies experience 
difficulties in recovering !instalments of arrears due from them. 
We reoommend that where their transfer from the jurisdiction of 
one society to another takes place, the lending society should have 
the power to require the controlling officers of the employees con
cerned at the new headquarters to make deductions towards the 
instalments due from them and to remit the collections to it. 

Provision for attachment of salaries of Rs. 50 and above. 
234. One of the principal reasons for arrears un some of the 

employees' societies is the difficulty felt by them in the attachment 
of salaries owing to the amendment of section 60 of the Civil 

. Procedure Code. . This amendment restricts the attachment of 
salaries of certain classes of employees· to the extent of the first 
hundred rupees and one half of the remainder of such salary. An 
analysis made by the Registrar in January 1939 reveals that in 
298 societies examined, the number of members drawing Rs. 100 
and below per mensem was 71,487, while those drawing above 
Rs. 100 a month numbered 9,652. In other words, 88 per cent 
of the members of these societies drew Rs. 100 and below. 
Formerly, the provision for attachment of salary exceeding Rs. 20 
per month acted as a deterrent and induced members to be 
prompt in their repayment. · With the disappearance of this 
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provision, there has been an mcreasmg laxity to repay' on the part 
of the borrowers. We think that some protection should be given 
in respect· of debts due to co-operative societies and suggest that 
the Civil Procedure Code or the r·ules under the Madras Co
operative Societies Act might be amended. so as to provide for the 
attachment of salaries of Rs. 50 and above. 

Encouragement .of joint purchase of housel!.old needs. 
235. A useful form of co-operative effort is the system of joint 

purchase of members' J:!10re common domestic requirements by 
collecting indents from them. We learn that a few societies have 
been successfrilly doing this. By purchasing large quantities, the 
societies are able to secure articles at wholesale ·rates. This will 
also· prevent members from frequently borrowing for " dome~tic 
expenses." We commend this arrangement for adoption ,by all 
employees' societies. It is, however, necessary that societie!l' should 
fix a limit, with reference to the pay of the members, up to which 
they may be permitted to deal in this manner through it. 

Heads of departments or omces as ex omcio presidents of 
societies.· 

236. The salary earners' or employees' societies can, in our 
opinion, be improved a good deal and a new ·tone imparted ·to it 
if the heads of departments or ·offices take a genuine interest in 
their working. Their association with the societies will bring 
them into close personal touch with their subordinates outside 
their official. routine and will give them opportunities of studying 
their conditions of living a.nd of exercising a healthy influence 
<Jver them., Their presence on the Board will also act as a res
training ·influence on the tendency of the members to borrow 
freely, besides· facil<itating ·the recovery of the monthly dues from 
the ·members. We, thererore·, recommend that heads of _deparJ;-: 
menta or offices may be instructed to take interest in the working 
and · ·welfare of their departmental employees' societies, · and if 
the members desire, provision may be made for making. heads 
of. departments or offices ex officio preSidents of such societies. 

Economic conditions of industrial workers in organized and un
organized industries. 

·237 .. We have considered the question as to how far co-opera
tion can be helpful to industrial workers. The Royal Commission. 
on. Labour in India has observed that among the. causes respori~ 

· sible for the .low standard of liv.ing of the worker, indebtedness 
occupies .. a prominent place. Recently the Statistical Officer 
attached to the Department of Industries has conducted. an enquiry 
into the family budgets of industrial workers in Madras City both 
In' .regard to organized and unorganized industries. ·An analysis 

14 
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of the family budgets taken up for examination showed that nearly 
90 per cent of the families were in debt and the average amount 
spent towards repayment of debts each month exceeded 13 per 
cent of their average monthly income. The indebtedness of 641 
families surveyed worked out to 6·32 times the average month!)' 
income of the families, and taking only the indebted families, the 
average indebtedness was 7·02 times the average monthly income. 

Formation of . co.-operative societies for. e.conomic betterment of 
'llldustrial workers. 

238. We are aware .that societies have been started and are 
working for .. the. economic betterment of .ni.ill hands in Madras (the 
Buckingham and Carnatic Mills, etc.) and in ·other important 
ceutres like Coimbatore. We think there is scope for co-operative 
effort among lindustrial workers and suggest that the possibilities 
should be explored. ,We consider that ·wedit societies alone may 
not .be of much help to industrial workers either in organized or 
unorganized industries.. There is, in our opinion, a great need 
for co-operative stores which will supply the workers with .the 
provisions and clothing they require. The societies should also 
promote the. better living of these classes. Habits of thrift and 
savings should be ·encouraged amongst them by insisting upon 
small weekly or monthly contributions towards a thl'ift frind or 
through home~safes. We suggest that the Government should 
make it obligatory on the part of employers of industrial labour 
to start and run co-operative societies for their workers. 

Weekly payment of wages. 
. 239. One of the effective ways of preventing the workers parti

cularly in unorganized industries from resorting to money-lenders 
and from becoming victims of their malpractices is to make the 
payment of wages to workers at more frequent intervals. We, 
therefore strongly . recommend that the workers should be paid 
their wages weekly instead of monthly. 

Provision for constitution of smaller general body of delegates. 
: '; 240. we have alieady referred to the question of the size and 
membership of urban cred·it societies and suggested tiie formation 
of " sub-societies " wherever their area of operations and mem
bership are large and' present difficulties of delqberation' adminis-. 
tration and· election. we find there. are 25 employees' societies 
with a .membership. exceeding 500 (while the number of urban 
societies with a membership exceeding 500 is 61). The difficulties 
i11volved in the election of directors and of discussion of matter$ 
re1atiug t~ admin!stration particularly of such big societies, require 
to, be )satisfactorily overcome. The constitution of a represen
tative assembly. or of a general body of deleaates or division'.!! 

-meetings or postal voting are some of the devi;es s~ggested to ('fe;t 
over· the ~ifficulties. In an urban society, it is possible to gr;up 
members mto wards, each ward electing its own representative 
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and all the representatives so elected constituting the general 
body of , delegates. But in an employees'. society operating over 
a vast area, like. the Madras and Sout]:rern Mahratta Railwav 
Employees' Co-operative U~ban Bank or the Post and Telegraph's 
Co~operative· Society; the· system· of wards or formation of sub
societies is out of the question. A territorial division of-the u.~ea 
Qf operations. and the election of delegates for each· territorial 
unit py. tb,e. members re9iding in such unit offer possibilities of 
solving the difficulty. We recommend, therefore, that the 
:t;~ecessary provision be made, in: the rules. for the constitution in 
v_ery l:lig !Jmployees' societies of smaller bodies. of representatives 
c.r delegates in place of _the present general body of members in 
qrder t6 .ensure a fuller consideration. of the subjects brought up 
for discussion and of proper representation of all sections of members 
and to prevent a monopoly of office by a narrow or selfish clique 
or caucus at the he:td(jUarters of ·such societies. 
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FINANCIN~ ORGAN!ZATIONS. 

Continuance of present federal structure of central banks recom" 
mended. 

241. ·In- paragraph 35 of our report we have described in some 
3etail the origin and development of the Madras Provincial Co
operative Bank and of District Co::operative· ·central Banks. The 
central banks have served their purpose of financing rural and 
urban societies and balancing their funds admirably well ; they 
have mobilized local deposits and made them available to primary 
societies at reasonable rates of interest and have rendered great 
service in the organization of agricultural finance on co-operative 
lines; they have drawn into the movement a number of honorary 
men whose services have been invaluable to the progress of the 
movement; they have taken a genuine interest in the growth of 
the movement in their respective areas and in schemes of co
operative education and rural development generally; they have 
enlisted the sympathy of an increasing body of depositors and, as 
a rul!J, have justified the confidence which the depositors have 
reposed in them· The general financial position of central banks 
(barring a few banks in which the arrears due by their constituent 
societies are heavy and whose affairs have, we have been assurea 
by the Registrar, been receiving prompt attention) has on the 
whole, been satisfactory. The following is a rough balance sheet 
of the 30 central banks as on 30th June 1939 :-

ASSETS. 

1 .C~sh on hand and In banks 
2 . Investments .. 
3 , Loans due from-

(G) Individuals
Long term ,; 
Short term .• 

(b) Socletles
Lon5t term .• 
Short term .. 

4 Interest due 
5 Other items. 

••• 
IN LAXBI!I. 

19·79 
•• 122-13 

1-41 
5·59 

• • 229·65 
•• 182·71 

14-11 
12·85 

Total • • 588·24 

LIABILITIES • 
BJI. 

1 Loans and deposita from
(a) Members and non-mem

bers-
I.ong term 
Short term 

(b) Provincial and 
Banks-

Long term 
Short term 

(c) SocfetJes
LonJZ h-crm 
E!hort term •• 

2 Share capital pald up .. 
3 Interest doe . . . . 
4: Cost or management dul'l 
6 01 her Items 0 0 0 • 

6 Reserve fund 

117"27 
135·29 Centr&i 

•• 110·00 
2lol0 
49·68 

5·57 
0·17 
5-18 

33·80 
7 Otherfond3 0 0 

8 Difference between asi8ta and 
Uabilltles 

30·~ 

11-12 

Total . • li88·24 

The to~al assets ~xceeded the total liabilities by Rs. 11-12 Iakhs. 
Excludmg the pa1d-up share capital and the reserve. fund and the 
other owneil funds, the actual outside lial>ilities of the banks 
amounted to Rs. 462-95 lakhs. Setting off this amount against th~ 
total assets of Rs .. 588-24 lakhs, there is a margin of R~. 125-29 
lakhs between the total assets and the total outside liabilities. The 
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total bad and doubtful debts of all the banks put together amoun! 
to about 41-32 lakhs, and even taking these into consideration there 
is an ample margin between the assets and the outside liabilities, 
Further; nearly a fourth 'of the total asse~s is in, the form of cash 
and. liquid investmt>ntlil.. - The _financial position as a whole mar; 
therefore; be said to be satisfactory. The combined balance sheet 
does- not, however, disclose . the· relative financial pbsitioJ;t Of indi
vidual central banks but ·it does give u. rough idea· of tl:j.eir general 
position. ' 

The relatioi:ui. between District Co-operative Central Banks and 
the Madras ProvinciaiCo-operative Bank' are of a loose federal 
type. The Provincial Barik is, so to say; a banker's bank. It 
receives from the central <banks; •funds which they ·are not l.n a 
position to utilize. locally and lends them to banks which are in 
need ·of money ; thus . it acts. as a balancing centre. ' Further, it 
forms a connecting link between the money :market and the co
operative. J;Ilovement; jt raises money. in the ·money market and 
makes it available to· co-operative banks. 'By virtue of ·its impor~ 
tant position . in the structure , of: co-operative banking as · an apex 
bank; it secures co-ordination-of effort and direction of co~operative 
finance. Through 'the annual central.banks' conference which it 
convenes, it provides· the banks with opportunities for discussion 
of. common- matters . connected with co•operative · banking :and 
finance and · secures uniformity: . of banking' policy and practices 
among its constituent central banks. Further, it serves thir'larger 
interests of the -moveiJ1ent. by , periodical , grant of subsidies to 
central banks for development oLeo-operative activities othel' than 
credit"', We are satisfied . with :the· present <structure .and. {orm ·of 
central _banks and are pf the opinion tha~ .. the banks,·shprild- con
tinue tO be independent financing .banks for their respective areas 
and to be affiliated. to.the Madras Pr<;>:vincial Co-operatiye J3ank-- as 
at 'present. and. consider. that. t)le present federal structure.,l!horild, 
on. no· account, be disturbed._,· 

Proposal for conversion of district co:operatlve central banks into 
branches of. the Provincial Bank· -negatived. · · 
242. A proposal- has been .inade to ·convert the. central bank~ 

into branches of the Madras Provincial Bank. • Weshorild like to 
examine the proposal in' smne detail_ before we record our opinion 
on it. 'Firstly, ·it is stated that central banks are more or less inter
mediaries in the co-operative banking· structure and that they can 
be' eliminat'ed with· advantage to the 'Qltimate borrower who could 
then be provided ·with • ~heaper • cr~(lit· , Tl).i~ po~ition is .. totally, 
incorrect] ·W'e find that the 'total· liabilities of central banks on 
30th June 1939 amounted to ·Rs_. ,5!38 ·~4 Jakha,Ioans from the 
Provincial Bank outstanding' ·on that date being Rs. 56-93 Iakhs, 
i.e.;l0-1 per cent of the ·":"orkirig .capital,., Tnclusiva,of overdrafts 
amountlng•to Rs. 7-15 lakhs, ·the perce_ntag\l worild be 11-3~, Most 
central bankR "depend upon · their • ow'n · local· resources for . their 
working capital. 'AS an apex bank; the 'Provincial Bani nn~J,nces 
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those central banks which are in need. of money and offers cash 
credit facilities to all central ba~ partly on Government ~ap~r: 
and partly on co-operative paper (u~., pro-notes executed b:i, prh 
inary ·societies in favour of central banks for loans taken. by the~)'. 
The presumption that central banks derive all or a maJor port10~ 
of their funds from the Provincial Bank and pass the~ on to. their 
constituent societies,.charging in.the process, a far higher r~te _of 
interest than that at which they obtain loans from ~he ProvmCial 
Bank, to provide for their administrative e_xpenses·, IS not correct~ 
As a matter of convention, central banks till recently used to t~ke 
deposits at rates at least one-half per cent less than the len~ng 
rate of the Provincial Bank ; _from January 1940 the convent~on 
has been ·that central banks take deposits at a rate not exceedmg 
the lending rate of the .. Provincial Bank .. 
. Secondly, it. is argued that conversion of centra! ba~s into 
branches of the provincial bank will concentrate ba~~g skill and_ 
experience and funds in one place and effect a savmg m expenses 
of management. The volume of business of many central banks 
is fairly large, and with the expansion of the movement on the 
lines envisaged by us, it is bound to increase; consequently, there 
i~,: need for the continued employment of capable and well-paid 
staff. We are then sceptical of any economy in expenditure, and 
even if there -be any saving, we feel certain that it would be eaten 
up bv extra expenditure needed for employing an adequate inspec
ting af[encv to supervise the working of branches on behalf of the 
Prc;>vincial Bank. 

Thirdly, it. i~ expected · that the constitution 'of · branches 
of the Provincial Bank in the place of central banks might ensure 
uniformity of financial control .and co-ordinated action. We are 
aware -that in matters· of banking· and finance, such uniformity is 
necessary, but we think . that in the annual central lianks' 
eonference, there .is an. agency,_ which, if it be put on a more 
sCientific and permanent basis; would ensure collaboration and 
uniformity in financial matters such as borrowjng and lending 
rates, deposit or· credit policy, arrangements for transmission of 
funds, maintenance-of fiuidresources, etc. 
· On the other hand, ·we •are afraid· that there ·are serious dis
advantages involved, in the proposal. In the first place, the pro
posal would -amount to converting the present boards of directors, 
?f .central banks into advisory committees of the branches with 
Paid ~anager~ in charge .. • It is more than .likely that adviSory 
r:o'!lmtttees Will not take a genuine interest in the development of 
\)ranches and consecruently of the movement in tlie ·district;. An 
indenendent bank inspires local . men with · entliusiasm ·and zeal 
and creates a sense of local pride among directors; which is a great 
asset to the movelllent. · If. provincialization of financing structure 
as . s~g~~st~d is effected, it will diminish local voluntary eriternrise 
and Imttative and may even affect the flow- of local monev from 
depositors.... Secondly, the existing intimate· ooiitact b.etween· 
central banks and. their: affiliated societies, which 'is so essential 
for t-he .st!r~p~~ !lf· .C(Mperative endeavour;· would' ten'd '£<1 difl~~,ppeat'/ 
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C!lntr!J;l banks have an inti,m~te. knowledge . of the . ne_eds . of t_heiJ: 
respective districts or field' of operations arid enjoy. a freedo~ oft 
action which they. c~n an~ do us!l· to satisfy. thepeeds of their c.on~ 
stituent ·societies ~th a degre(l of.. flexibility .which it .will_be: 
diflicult to find .in a. branch of the. --Provincial Bank. The 
~;0-operative financing structure, as.i~ has peen evolved in the .P.ro~ 
Vince, has served its. purpose admirably well; central banks have 
p¢~;formed theiJ: .. main tasks _ofaccumulation· and the pooling qf 
local ,resources for' granting credij;s to primary c~operative. orgaui~ 
zations. • They will. have a more useful part to pl.ay in the futurE) 
in financing the movement of agricultural produce and cottag~ 
industries organized on co-operative lines. Thirdly, the existence 
of central banks as intermediary bodies serves to distribute any 
sudden shock to the financial structure evenly over the., whole 
movement. Witho.ut them, the force of it. will fall wholly on one 
institution, which cannot withstand it; however. well it. may be 
managed. ' Any widespread economic depression, resulting in the 
freezing of assets of village societies, will have a disastrous effect 
upon the Provincial Bank if it finances primary societies in . the 
Province through its branches .• It will be well for us at this stage 
to refer to experience elsewhere.. The old Central Provinces Pro~ 
viucial Co-operative Bank represented the type ,of_ Provincial 
Bank. which has a union of central banks without any outside 
element deriving all its capital from .the credit of its constituents 
and its managing ability from ·their directorate and the· Burma 
Provincial Bank was a corporation with a strong infusion of outside 
share capital and . direct relations with a large number of primary 
societies and reduced the central banks almost. to the status_ of 
branches or .agents of , the Provincial Bank... '' Both these :I?ro
vincial Banks came . to grief and have been revived only· at the 
cost of serious financial sacrifices made by the -Governments con
cerned. They failed because they represented two .different types 
of a centralized banking organization under. which the .cm;mexion 
between the apex; bank and its constituents js so. close and in tic 
mate that defects and faults in one part qf .the· structure react .on 
the whole bringing the ent.ire st.ructure to grief,"* . The Provincial 
Bank and central banks should act as ipdependent units " so that. 
each party may feel a sense of responsibility without getting a. 
chance to cover its faults and mistakes by taking refuge behind 
the ·other." 

· Fourthly, the systerri of close supervision of societies by loeal 
unions assisted by central banks as it has lately developed in the 
Province depends .so. much..upon the central banks. that any dis" 
turbance at this stage woulcl upset the. :arrangements for, local 
supervision. of which the societie_s are admittedly in great.· need. 
To !'"e':".ise a satjsfactory schernjl of _RnpeJ"Vision of. "l(jUage. socjeties 
oil a provirlci!tl sc.ale seems to .us to be beyond the range of.practi~: 
cal politics.:· _Fiftl)ly, thE\ rectification and reorganization ... <:>{~ 
liocietieR~ on th~ p!)-tterri :w~ _have contemplated in. our report' r~quire' ·- .... ,--.--=-~-~-. ..:.:.___~. "'-''...:...__.--'·-~·. ~-~'--· -'-' . --'-' ~· ---'-' ___:_:__;_· 

.*,The :jlih11r_and 'Qri~Ha <"~·oporativQ C'omJllitt,.j (1931--'121. 
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llie services of local organizations such as central banks iii greater\ 
measure than hithertofore and of an · increasing band of locat 
honorary men, which one can hardly secure by the proposed 
change. Sixthly, central banks have been formed all over the 
Province and have been in existence for about 30 years now; they 
have, on the whole, done well.'!lilll weathered through all storms;• 
It is hardly necessary fOI us to point out in this counexion the' 
frequency of joint stock bank failures and the banking crises wh~ch 
overtook this countrv during the last 30 years. In )ll[adras, durmg 
the nine years ended 1936, there were 54 bank failures, the annual 
average being six: Co-operators in the Province may take .a. 
pardonable pride in the fact that on ·the whole the district 
co-operative central banks have stood the tes~ of times for about 30 
years now and that not one district central bank crashed during the 
period;· We are aware of the liquidation of the :Madras Christian 
Central Bank, but it stands on a different footing and it is not 
necessary for us now to go into the causes which led to its liquid~ 
tion. We have briefly referred to them elsewhere. Tlie central 
financing organizations, which have survived the prolonged world
wide agricultural and economic depression in recent years, must 
have some intrinsic vitality and would, with the continuance of 
sound management and direction, survive, we believe, similar 
agricultural and economic crises in the future, too. Seventhly, even 
the European practice and experience are in favour of two financial 
storeys in co-operahlve structure. In fact, we find that in a recent 
report to the League of Nations on systems of a,aricultural credit, 
M. Louis Tardy recommends that agricultural credit institutions 
should be of three classes-local associations of farmers (primary 
village credit societies); registered associations, grouping the ·local 
associations together (corresponding to district central banks) and 
one central organization in each country or territory (corresponding 
to the Provincial Bank). . · · · 

To sum up, the central banks in Madras are a valuable feature 
of the co-operative movement; they certainly have . been one of 
the fac~rs w!llch have enabled the Province to emerge out of the 
depressron wrth much less . damage than· severaL sister Provinces 
and we are not . prepared to sacrifice them for the sake of an aca~ 
demjc ,theory. . . 

One of our me:mbers (Sri K. .Bhashvam) favours the trial of 
the amalgamation .scheme as an experim"ent in a few select areas. 
W.e prefer to leave ·well alone. · . . . 

. ' 

District Co-operative Central. Bariks versuli small . Central Bano 
. (Taluk Banking Unions). . 
·. 243. As a. general rule:· there is one central· bank for each 
reven~e district. in the Province. Vizagapatam, Kistna ·and Tan
jere however, have each two central banks, and the East Godavari 
four central banks. The field of operations of the Madura-Ramnad 
~antral Bank extends to the whole of Madura district and a por
'ron of Ramnad, the rest of Ramnad district being served by the 
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Srivilliputtur · Central :Sank. The Coimbatore Central : Bank 
serves both Coimbatore and Nilgiris districts. The Kistna Central 
Bank has jurisdiction over four of the taluks of Kistna district and 
the Bhimavaram taluk of the West Godavari district. 

The question has 'been raised' whether 'the existing central 
financing organizations, one for each· revenue district, should con
tinue . or . whether. they should be split up into .small ·units·· ( taluk 
banking unions as they .have come to be popularly known) operat
ing over a limited area. . This questim;i has recently · attracted 
public attention with the publication ,of the Statutory Report and. 
Bulletin No. I of the Reserve Bank of India; The Reserve Bank's 
point is that owing to the increase in the. number of societies 'the 
work of central banks has become unwieldy, that the co-operative 
character of banks is t.ending to become slender' and that in such 
cases even if central banks are retained; "Societies might be grouped 
iilto banking unions consisting of primary · i:ural societies and dis~ 
charge all the functions of financing, supervision and ·education. 
The Reserve Bank has however, made it clear that its intention is 
not that district central banks should ,be scrapped and replaced by 
banking unions. What it is more concerned with is that the func
tions of financing, education and supervision should· be performed 
efficiently, that if central banks as at present cm:istituted are found 
fit to exercise them, it is, in its opinion, so much the better; that 
in some cases it may be necessary to retairi the centra:I bank as the 
financing and co-ordinating agency for the banking union within 
its area, and that where banking unions are formed for taking up 
rural financing, the central bank. can take up the functions of . a 
co-operative' urban bank. · · · ' . . 

We have given the matter careful thought and are inclined tQ 
feel that the existence of more than one central bank in a district 
is ·more an inconvemence than· an advantage. · It may prove to be 
a source of weakness to the movement and may not be conducive 
to financial stability. A central bank operating over a district en-· 
sures .economy of overhead charges, sec11res the money required 
at reasonable rates of interest,· offers cheaper services to its cone 
stituent societies. exercises adequate control over· credit policy, 
provides a large field for selection of men for uiariagement and · 
tends to reduce opportunities for · concentration or monopoly of 
po":er in a fewer hands. · · . . . . · 
· It ·is hardly possible for small banks .. to employ experienced 

and well-paid staff the need for which in a financing organization 
is self-evident. It is contended, that .if . soc;ieties, are reorganized, 
on a multiple-purpose basis bal)-king unions would possibly. earn 
greater profits than the central ba.nks and. would' be able to main
tain an efficient staff. Multiple-purpose societies are yet to come and 
while we nave advocatea their· formatiOn, we suggest with all 
respect· to the Reser-Ve Bank, .that· we must not count the rupees 
that the multiple-purpose chicken are.· going to earn for us everi 
before the eggs are hatched. To some people " multiple-purpose " 
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seems to be like that blessed word, " Mesopotamia ", the sovereig~ 
cure for all co-operative ills. we; for' our part, prefer to view it in a 
spirit of chastened _opt"ilni_sm. We are afraid t~at however mu~h the 
business of a banking Uillon may develop, owmg to the reaction of 
o-eneral debt relief measures and a general reduction of interest 
~ates, banking organizations cannot expect to ha:ve the same ~ig 
margins in their borrowing and lending rates as m the past, w1th 
which to maintain an efficient staff and to finance supervision a.nd 
education. A central bank operating over a wide area can make 11. 

greater profit over ·a large turnover with narrow margins than 
a banking union can expect to do. The Reserve Bank suggests that 
if a banking union is not able to pay its way in the beginning, 1t 
can legitimately· depend on Government subsidies. We do not 
think that such subsidies can at all be justified. 

Nor are ~esur~ that banking unions will inspire confidence in 
would-be depositors. It may be that in the peculiar local condi
tions in. which the Panjawar and Kodinar Banking Unions are 
placed, they have been ;tble to tap local resources. But we are 
not sanguine. from what we know of the conditions in this Pro
vince that they would be able to command the necessary confi
dence and attract ·money in .the ·required degree. · We expect in 
future financing organi7.ations to . take a larger share in the move-. 
ment and marketing of crops and . to encourage, stimulate and 
finance co-operative societies . for crafts. and cottage industries. 
Both the intensive. and extensive programme of co-operative en
deavour in the coming years ·would req11ire large funds which we 
are justified in holding that banking unions cannot secure, ;In the 
alternative, such small institutions would have to offer higher 
rates, which means the cost of credit to the ultimate borrower 
becomes very dear.,-a prospect which no. one would welcome . 
.' We are not here greatly concerned with .the risks of banking 
unions overfinancing societies or showing . undue leniency in re
coveries. Much. depends upon management but as directors will 
be. drawn from a very limited area, local ,considerations are likely 
to play. a larger part in the conduct of business than would be the 
case if the field .of operations is wider. The existing central banks 
have established .tbemselves firmly and have, on the whole, served 
the Province well ; and we feel there are advantages in working up 
t~e existing financin!l" organizations.. We . deprecate tampering 
w1th !1. sound system JUSt because a d1fferent system is reported to 
haye vvorked well elsewhere. 

One central bank for one revenue district. 
: , 244. We are~ of the ~pinion that the principle of co-operative 
central banks bemg constituted. for large areas on the basis of one 
central bank for one revenue district is sound and should be 
adhered to. Having regard, however, to the history of central banks 
i? this Provin?e,, we ~uggest that. they should be 111lowed tQ con
tmpe tn fuuct10n as linancing banks for· ~ocieties constituted ·in' 
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their present respective areas if local condibions and opinion require 
it ; but this shall be without prejudice to any scheme. of amalga-' 
mation where · local co-operative opinion favours such · ama.lga-
mation.. · · 

l!llimination of individual shareholders fiom the constitution of 
.central banks. · · 
· ·245. Co-operative . central banks in this Province are of a 

mixed . type, consisting of both individual and society members; 
Though it was realized at the outset that the ideal form of co
operative bankmg organization would be the one. in which .share" 
holders would . be the borrowing societies only,· it' was .then felt 
:that a bank composed entirely of borrowers might not command 
the full confidence .of the. investing public particularly if the mem
bers and directors who· were the· botTowers, were village agricul" 
turists with no experience or knowledge of banking and "that the 
l!ystem of combining the ryot-borrower with the more sophisti
cated townsman with a knowledge of affairs was a much more 
satisfactory arrangement. 
'' . Society members .. p1·ed01ilinate ju the:. constitution o( central 
banks. In most central banks directors -representing individual 
shareholders are elected by the full general body of societies ·and 
individual members. The number of individual directors on boards 
of management of banks has been limited generally to one-third 
of their total strength. The Madras (Townsend) Committee on 
Co-operation (1927) considered the question ·of the total elimination 
of individual shareholders from central banks and r~corded that 
the evidence they received was almost ·unanimous against suclJ. 
elimination " in the. near future.'' . ana reco~mended, that J;J.q 
further steps should be taken in this direction for some time tq 
C<ime. ' They suggested further that a fresh inquiry would be 
necessary before the resumption of such a policy was, considered, 
and that it should include an examination of the success or otherw~se 
of the total elimination of individual.sharehold!Jrs in other provinces 
or cpuntrieswhere it had taken place; combined with the conditions 
existing, and the relations of co~operative to cornmercialinstit.utions 
in such provinces, or countries. 

Though individual shareholders were necessary in the·' early 
stages of the movement it is for consideration whether •theAime 
has not now. come for the elimination of the outside element. 
There are, amongst the representatives of rural and ur'Qan socie
ties, men with shrewd commonsense; knowledge al).d capacity for 
management of central .banks. In ·point of. fact, representatives 
of constituent societies are in a majority on the· management of 
banks and ·it is their ·views ·that influence decisions. Individual 
directors. being in. a minority cannot-always barring exceptions 
-' make themselves felt in. the· administration of banks; if they 
itsser.t themselves as again sf the collective wishes of society repre" 
sentatives it would give- room .to mutual friction and. irritation. 
Fui-therm~re, individual shareholdres have no special interest in 
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the affairs of the bank to ~afeguard and hence need no special 
representation ... Nor ai'e we convinced of the argument that indi
vidual members place at the disposal of central banks their knowl
edge of banking; they are not expert bankers themselves; they 
are, so to say, amateurs. In yiew of the increasing volume and 
variety of banking business, almost all central banks have appoint
ed paid secretaries with banking qualifications who attend to the 
day-to-day work in banks. The need therefore of ~xperts on th_e 
boards of management of central banks does not anse.. In cons!• 
deration of these facts the majority of .us are of the opinion that 
the time has come for' the elimination from central banks of indi
vidual shareholders so as to make them pure type banking unions 
composed only of affiliated societies and that such elimination will 
make the federal structure of the credit movement more co.opera
tive in charaeter. We also consider that the reasons for divorcing 
finance from supervision which were urged in the past on account 
of the mixed constitution of central banks would disappear with 
the proposed . change. 

C!H>ptation of individuals with co-operative or banking experience 
to the boards of management of central banks. . 

246. We are aware that this proposal has provoked protests 
from certain quarters mainly on the ground that such elimination 
would shake the confidence of the depositing public in central 
banks. . Such apprehensions seem to us groundless. The confi
dence of creditors would depend upon the general financial condi
tion of central banks, the reputation they have established for 
themselves in the money market, the soundness of their invest
ments in societies and other relevant factors, not so much upon 
the presence of individual shareholders on their management. In 
order, however, to give central banks an opportumty to avail them
selves of the services of public-spirited individuals who possess 
expert knowledge in co-operative banking or co-operation or whose 
presence in the management will prove helpful, we recommend 
that central .banks should co-opt three individuals to their boards 
of management and provide for such co-optation in their by-laws. 
We further recommend that the co-opted members should have 
the same rights and privileges as the elected members of the 
board. 

Ellnilnation of Individuals opposed by minority. 

Sri K. Bhashyam is opposed to both the recommendations for 
the elimination of individual shareholders and their co-optation in 
the manner suggested. He is of the opinion that in order to in
fuse confidence of the public in co-operative organizations to 
induce them to invest largely in such institutions and to utili;e to 
the full the honorary services· of non-official workers in the move~ 
ment, the strength of individual shareholders should be increased 
t? at least _one-third and th_at a third of the strength of the execu
tive commtttee and managmg board should be reserved for them. 
A minority of the member~ of • the committee are in agreement 
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with . this proposition. The individual shareholders have done 
service in the past by way of securing-deposits for the ·banks and 
exercising a steadying influence on the conduct of. their affairs. 
They have supplied capable men for the responsible posts of presi
dents of banks; they have provided a; wholesome _corrective to the 
borrowing element represented by the delegates of societies. Such 
local men of influence are needed in an increasing measure parti~ 
cularly in view of our proposals for the -reorganization and ex
pansion of the movement and the consequent need for larger funds 
in the immediate future. The minority are not convinced that 
they have proved to be a hindrance to the progress of the move~ 
ment. Even if there be some occasional friction between them 
and the representatives of societies, they are not sure that there is 
enough evidence to conclude that such friction is general or wide
spread. On the contrary, their experience is that individual direc
tors have accommodated themselves to the needs of the changing 
times and have gen~rally taken representatives of societies along 
with them in matters of policy or administration of central banks 
by their powers of persuasion and reasonableness. Above all as the 
committee has not elicited public or co-operative opinion on this 
question specifically the minority hesitate to reco=end the eli
mination of individuals in the absence of any imperative need or a 
general desire for such reform. They are inclined. to tbJink that 
this question requires a much more thorough enquiry in the 
manner suggested by the Townsend Committee than it has received 
a,t our hands. They do not therefore see their way to support 
these recommendations. 
Co-optation of depositors on the board of management of central 

banks negatived. 
· 247. Sri K. Bhashyam also suggests that an option should be 

given to central banks to co-opt a small number of depositors on 
the managing board with or without votes. We are not cpnvinced 
of the soundness of the proposal. For one thing, we should hesi
tate to create special or vested interests in central banks. For 
another, we find that no occasion has so far arisen for special 
representation of depositors. We cannot recommend the sugges-
tion for acceptance. 

Deposit policy of central banks satisfactory. 
248. We now proceed to consider whether any change is neces

sary in the existing system of borrowings and investments and 
!endings by central banks. Central banks have served well their 
essential purpose of tapping .local ·deposits and making the funds 
ava.ilable for primary societies which _are in need of them. As 
against their total outside liabilities amounting to Rs. 463 lakhs 
on 30th June 1939, Rs. 383 lakhs (i.e., 82 per cent) represent the 
deposits held by them. These deposits work out to 67 per cent 
of their total working capital (Rs. 566 Iakhs) and their total share 
capital and reserves (Rs. 114 lakhsl work out to 30 per _cent of their 
deposits. as against 21· 3·· per cent in the case of Non-Scheduled 
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Banks and 12·8 per cent in the case of Scheduled Banks (as oi:i 
31st December 1938).' Furthermore, nearly a fourth (Rs. 142' 
lakhs) of the total assets of central banks (Rs. 588 lakhs) is in the 
form of liquid assets and represents 38 per cent of total deposits 
held by them (as against 32·3 per cent in respect of Non-Scheduled 
Banks· as on the 31st December 1938). 

Under. a convention between the Provincial Bank and t.hEi 
central banks, the latter till January 1940, were receiving depol 
sits at a rate of one half per cent less than the lending rate of the 
former, but due presumably to the financial conditions created by 
the war, the convention has been altered and central banks can 
now accept deposits at the same rate as the lending rate of the 
Provincial Bank. During the years immediately following 1921 
when the Government permitted the investment of surplus funds 
by local bodies in co-operative central banks, the latter received 
deposits with a degree of liberality which was not evidently justi~ 
lied by their business requirements but the restraints imposed on 
the -receipt of local bodies' money soon after the surpluses in 
central banks manifested. themsel\'es bnd the desired effect. But 
the recent orders of the Government regarding the investment of 
funds by local boards have begun to have a marked reaction ori the 
deposit position of central banks generally and to this we will revert 
later. : On the whole we are satisfied that the policy hitherto prir
sued by central banks as regards their deposits is fairly satisfac
tory. . . 

General · position as regards period of deposits (and loans and 
investmen~). 

· 249. The bulk of deposits of central banks is for short periodR 
extending to two years. The only long-period money lying with 
them is. the share capital and reserve fund deposits of constituent 
societies, · An analysis of deposits of all kinds includincr reserve 
fund deposits with central banks shows that the perc:'ntage of 
short-term to total deposits, while varying from bank to bank, is 
highe: than th~ percentag~ of .eit?er intermediate or long-period 
deposits (exclusive ?f deposits withm the movement and of deposits 
on current .and savmgs ?ank_ account and recurring and provident 
fund deposits). A classificatwn of other deposita l1eld by central 
banks shows that for the quarter ended 30th J nne 1939, while 
Rs. 97·62lakhs were due for payment within the first twelve months·· 
the amount payable in the next twelve months (a period of tw~ 
years) was 37·89 lakhs. 'l'he amount pavable in the third year· was 
Hs: ~7·89 lakhs and in subsequent years.Rs. 9-84 lakhs . 

. • On an_ analysis of l.he statistics supplied by central banks, ~e 
find that m about half the. n1:1mber of central banks the proportion 
of short-term l?ans to societies exceeds 60 per cent of. their total 
loans and other mvestments and that the percentage of medium-tel'Ill 
loans to. total loans and other inv~stments Is high (over 60 per cent) 
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in half a dozen banks (H~spet, Kurnool, .Malabar, Salem, Trichina
poly and Chicacole Central Banks). The proportion of short-term 
·borrowings to intermediate loans shows variations in about six 
banks (Chittoor, Kurnool, Conjeeveram, Salem, Trichinopoly and 
Malabar Central Banks) ; we notice that in these banks short-term 
loans constitute a small proportion of short-teJ;IIl borrowings. On 
the whole we find that no difficulty has so far been experienced by 
central banks in financing their constituent societies for their short 
and medium-term needs from deposits taken by them. · 

Should the period of •depos!ts be conterminous with the period of 
lo&Illl ? ltc . 

. 250. We may, however; consider the question as to· whethet 
central banks will not be well advised • to encourage deposits for 
somewhat longer perwds. We have recommended that the period 
of medium-term loans may normally extend to five years and in 
e<cceptional cases to seven years. But it is not necessary to invite 
aeposits fat as long a period. · For one thing,. medium-term loans 
are an essential feature of agri<;ultura.J credit and cannot "be given 
up entirely; their proportion, however, to shott-term or total 
advances would generally be small. For another, while we appre
ciate the orthodox ·banking principle that banking institutions should 
employ short-term deposits ·in short~ term advances and. loans and 
that for relatively long-term transactions they should employ only 
such funds as they can rely upon holding for a period at .least as 
long, we consider that there is hardly any need-nor is it possible 
in a going concern-to make the period of deposits conterminous 
with the period of loans with mathematical exactitude. · The flow of 
deposits into central banks~unless any extraordinary or unfore
seen banking crisis arises-is something like a perennial stream ; 
old deposits will be renewed. or returned and fresh deposits will be 
coming in. It is all a continual process and it is difficult to attempt 
to secure a close approximation between the term of depo_sits and 
the term of loans ; it is hardly possible or necessary. to link ilp the 
two with any degree of fineness. · Even in··coininercial banking 
the border line between long-term and short-teri:n finance is some
what less determinate than might be imagined. For instance, if a 
customer deposits his savings. in a bank and -the bank uses that 
money. to buy secirrities, it is arguable that the bank is no more 
than one of the many.cchannels through which thE( savings are 
invested in secudties; thili holds good wheri money is borrowed 
from a bank to finance the purchase of securities. Again, a banker 
often lends. short-period JillOney to finance, say, tlie construction 
of a factory or the purcb.ase of new capital equipment .. The. banker. 
satisfies himself that the borrower. is about to raise new long-term 
capital and when that capital is raised, the loan is repaid. · In the 
meantime, however, it iS" again an open question-whether the bank is not. acting as a channel for the .direction of savings into new 
investments. Government finance provides -another example. It 
is permissible to ask what the difference is_ between a three-month 
treasury hill which is continually renewed and a short-term or 
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medium-term Government loan. All tliat can be said is that the 
holder of the. bill has the. right to repayment every time the liill 
matures, but so long as the Government credit rem~ins good ·and 
money remains plentiful, _the holder· is not likely. to exercise that 
right but if he does, some other provider of short-period finance 
will take his place. The ways in which a banker exercises his 
power to grant short or medium period finances are a matter for his 
judgment and experience though bai\k finance, in essence, remams 
short-term finance. • 

Encouragement of deposits for one to three years. 
251. We are conscious that the Reserve Bank would insist upon 

the observance by central banks of strict principles of commercial 
banking and the limiting of the period of short-term loans to nine 
months and that of medium-term loans to two or three years. We 
have . already discussed th~ question at some length while referring 
to the credit policy of primary agricultural societies and have record
ed our opinion that short-term and medium-term (normally five
year) loans should be dispensed by them and long-term loans by 
land mortgage banks. In order then that central banks may be 
in a position to supply the medium-term capital required by their 
constituent societies and that they may continue to fill up the 
necessary gap between the purely short-term finance and long-term 
mortgage credit, we suggest that they will be well-advised to 
encourage deposits for one to three years and to place themselves in 
possession of adequate funds for this purpose in addition to their 
share capital and reserve funds invested in them by primary socie 
ties. We are confidentthat the further strengthening of the move
ment as a result of reconstruction of societies will ensure more 
regular flow of deposits into central banks. 

We are aware in this connexion of the suggestion of the Reserve 
Bank of India that a co-operative bank should not, as a rule, accept 
deposits for periods longer than a year or two at the most, as long
term deposits make it difficult for a bank to adjust its interest rates 
in. accordance with the fluctuations in the money market and are a 
source of great embarrassment in times of falling rates. We fully 
appreciate the advice. In view, however, of our recommendation 
that central banks should also advance medium-term loans extend
ing normally to five years and of the fact that some of their 
investments in societies have, owing to depression and other causes 
got rather sticky, it is necessary that they should strengthen thek 
mediuin-terin resources. It is not that central banks have resources 

* See the lecture on ''.Short period finance" hy Mr. R A WUson 
reproduced .in the "Journ.J oftbe Indian Institute of Bankers "-Ju'!y i939. · 

_The following extract from" Co-operative Banking" by N. Barou.may ~!so be 
of mterest .:- . · . 

" The real danger ;s twofold. The Bank may be either too t;m'd and, by 
~ol~ its resour~es in too Iigaid a condition, not use them properly 
m the mterest of 1ts co-operative and labour clients or it may run after 
profits and, by grfi:Dtlng; credit. for !"peration~ of do~bt.ful security or for 
an undefine~ perrod, JBOpardiz~ Ita flnanom] stability. Both dangen 
oould be avo dad by-a proper pobcy." . 
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exclusively of long duration and that they-do not adjust-their interest 
rates in accordance with the fluctuations in the money market. Our 
experience of the working of central banks in the l'rovmce is that 
they have been as far as possible regulating deposit rates to suit, the· 
changing conditions in the money market, and as a general rule, 
do not offer unduly high rates. We expect that if central banks 
carefully space out their deposits according to their requirements, 
from one to three years, the law of averages will operate against 
any undue burden of high interest rates on them:and -that they. 
mlj,y not find it difficult to adjust interest. rates from time .to' timer 
agreeably to money market conditions. 

Investment of funds by local bodies in central banks-General 
. survey and present position. 

252. The policy of the Government as regards investment of 
deposits by local boards and municipalities in central banks needs 
examination. It is hardly necessary for us to refer in great detail 
to the history of this policy. The central banks were, for the first 
time, permitted to accept fixed deposits from local boards and muni
cipalities in 1921, and in 1926 local bodies were permitted to run 
current accounts with central banks. Later on, it was found '.;hat 
the banks took more money from local bodies than they could profit
ably use in their business. A competitive spirit manifested itself 
among banks which· began to canvas for deposits from local bodies_ 
outside their own jurisdiction. To check this tendency, no central 
bank was permitted .to accept deposits from local bodies outside its 
own jurisdiction without the consent of the central bank concerned• 
and a maximum limit of four times their paid-up share capital and 
reserve fund was fixed for the total amount of depoRits that could 
be accepted by any bank. 'l'he Government also fixed the maximum 
limit up to which each class of local bodies might invest funds in 
central banks. Owing to glut of their money m central banks in 
1933, local bodies were directed not to make any fresh fixed deposits 
in central banks, and not to renew old fixed deposits, except with 
the previous sanction of the Registrar. The RegistrJ1r' was also 
authorized to fix a maximum limit beyond which local bodies·' 
should not lodge their funds with central banks in current ·accounts:' 
In 1936, however, the restrictiOns were slightly relaxed and Gov
ernment permitted all central banks to accept deposits from local 
bodies as well as security deposits subject to certain conditions. 
Towards the close of that year, Government .laid. dow:n ·that the 
total amount of fixed deposits to be held by each bank should be 
fixed at a limit not exceeding its paid-up share capital. But owing 
to the agitation carried on by central banks, this limit was relaxed 
and the Registrar was empowered to raise it for_ individual banks 
to any amount not exceeding twice the paid~up share capital ~rid to 
relax .. the limit in the case of ·individual deposits subject to certain · 
conditions. Last year the Government reviewed the position and · 
imposed fresh restrictions on local' bodies in this matter. -The Gov
ernment have directed all local boards and municipalities to close 

Io 
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their current accounts with central banks {other· than .::urrent 
accounts · from municipal· councils with the Madras Provincial 
Co-operative Bank) and to transfer the balance of their accounts to the 
Government treasuries. With regard to other funds such as provi
dent fund,' railway cess fund, -endowment funds and water and 
drainage fund, the Government have directed that they should be 
invested in Madras Gove=ent securities and see~umes guamnteed 
by the Madras Government as to payment of interest and repay
ment of principal, non-terminable loans of the Central Govern
ment, fixed deposits for periods of one to three years in the Madras 
Provincial Co-operative Bank and central co-operative banks 
approved by the Registrar and post office savings bank deposits. 
The Government have further ordered that local bodies investments 
should be made in Madras Gove=ent securities and securities 
guaranteed by them except when there are special reasons for con
sidering that it will be more advantageous to invest in one of the 
other permissible forms. 

Withdrawal ol recent Government Order regarding Investment ol deposits ol 
. ·local bodies recommended. 

We are afraid that these fresh restrictions would have a serious 
reaction on the deposit position of central banks. We find that in 
recent years owing to the restraints imposed-which in the earlier 
years were found necessary to check surpluses-there has been a 
gradual fall in the local bodies' investments in central banks and 
the recent orders of the Government would tend to worsen the posi
tion. We find that in the year 1925-26, central banks held deposits 
of local bodies amounting to Rs. 102·88 lakhs and represented about 
26 per cent of their total working capital. In 1930--31, the deposits 
exceeded Rs. 140 lakhs but since then there has been a steady fall ; 
on the last day of each of the three years 1936-37, 1937-38 and 
1938-39, the total deposits of local bodies held by central blinks 
were Rs. 47·9lakhs, Rs. 48-27lakhs and Rs. 46-44lakhs respectivelv. 
On 30th June 1939, these deposits worked out to about 8 per cent 
of the total working capital of central banks as against 26 per cent 
on 30th June 1926. The position needs in our opinion to be 
re-examined immediately by the Government. With the reorganiza
tion and expansion· of the co-operative movement on the Jines 
n;commended by us, central banks will be in need of hu·ge funds 
to finance the movement and for this, they should have a;; many 
sources all possible from which they can obtain depo3its. I;ocal 
bodies have been· of great service to central banks in this rewnd iu 
the past and should be permitted to be of use to them in the.future. 
~'h_!lir mon~y i~ in . eff~t people's. money collilcted locally by local 
seli-govermng mst1tutiOns, and 1t can be profitably utilized for 
finam:ing agricultural industry by co-operative banks at favourable 
rates; we. see no reason why .central banks should be prevented 
from making use of that. money. We are strongly of opinion that 
the present restrictions on this subject are frl\u<>ht with serious 

. I " oonsequences. to co-operat1ve centra banks and ;ecommen<l that the 
Government Order· imposing these restrictinns ~ay be withdrawn. 
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Grant of loans by Provincial Bank for retum of deposits permitted 
in exceptio~al cases. 

253: In our opinion, central banks should rely on their o.wn 
resources for the return of deposits on due dates a!!d -should not 
ordmarily apply for loans from .the Provincial Bank for this purpose. 
We, however, recommend that wben exceptional circumstances 
arise, which justify such a course, the Provincial Bank may also 
lend to central banks fo1· the return of deposits by them. 

Exclusion of advances to sale or marketing societies from maxi
mum borrowing power of central banks. 

254." Under the rules. in force, the borrowings of central banks 
should be limited to ten times. their owned ·capital (paid-up share 
capital and reserve fund). The :M;acLagan Committee suggested 
that the deposit liabilities of co-operative central banks should not 
ordinarily exceed eight to ten times their paid-up share capital and 
reserves. The proportion of " owned capital" to borrowings of 
central banks was originally fixed at one to eight. The Ninth 
Uonference of Registrars of Co-operative _ Societies (19.26) recom
mended that the maximum borrowing capacity of central banks and 
provincial banks might be raised to twelve times their owned 
capital. So far as Madras was concerned, the limit was raised to 
ten times in the case of central banks and to twelve times in the 
case of the Madras Provincial Bank. In actual practice, the 
percentage of the '' owned capital '' of central banks to their total 
deposit liabilities is much higher than this. On 30th June 1939, 
the total owned capital of all central banks in the Province was 
Rs. 83-33 lakhs, while deposits from all sources and loans from the 
Provincial Bank held by them amounted to Rs. 452-03 lakhs, .the 
percentage of owned capital to total borrowings being 18, as against 
the prescribed percentage of 10. We do not consider that any 
change is called for in the existing practice. 

It was however represented to us that if the advances made by 
central banks ·to sale or marketing societies against produce was 
taken into account for purposes of the determination of_maximum_ 
liabilities, it would hit the banks hard and disable them from 
financing the increasing number of marketing societies adequately. 
We expect . to see an extension ·of co-operative marketing in the 
immediate future, an increase in the number of marketing societies 
and volume of their business alike, and central banks should be 
equipped to finance them in the required measure. We appreciate 
the hardship pointed out and recommend that when advances are 
made against such visible_ security as agricultural produce (which. 
iii insured) and the custody of it. is in the joint names of marketing 
societies and 'centra.! banks, the money advanced· by central banks 
to marketing societies should not b~ taken into account in arriving 
at their maximum borrowing power fixed _at ten ·times their owned 
capital (share capitar and ·reserve fund). · '· ·· · 

l5A 
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Continuance of existing allocation of net profits to reserve funds. 
255. The Reserve Bank has suggested that all co-operative 

organizations should carry at least _one-third of their_ net~ profits 
annually to the reserve fund until 1t equals the pa1d-up sh~-e 
capital and thereafter at least one-fourth o~ the net profits. w_ e 
appreciate the need for central banks to build up large reserves m 
order that they may better be able to withstand the effects of ~ad 
seasons or an economic crisis of the kind from the effects of which 
we are i.iardly yet out. In accordance with the rules in force, 
central banks in the Province can) at least one~fourth of their net 
profits to the reserve fund. In addition, many banks have provi
sion in their by-laws to set aside a fixed percentage of their net 
profits for bad debt reserves. In point of fact, for some years now, 
the Registrar, under the powers vested in him by the rules, has 
been setting aside towards bad debt reserves reasonable amounts 
before net profits are declared by him. On the whole, the position 
appears satiSfactory. The reserves (statutory reserve fund and bad 
debt reserves) of central banks on 30th June 1939 totalled Rs. 53-86 
lakhs as against their paid-up capital of Rs. 49-53 lakhs. Exchisive 
of bad debt reserves, the statutory reserve funds alone amounted to 
Rs. 33-89 lakhs, working out to 68 per cent of their paid-up capital. 
We do not see any need now for a change in the existing propor
tion ·of allocation of net profits towards reserve funds. It may be 
stated in this connexion that non-scheduled banks are required to 
trausfer at least 20 per cent of their net profits to the reserve fund 
till it equals the paid-up capital as against 25 per cent in co-operative 
banks. 

No change in the present mode of investment of reserve funds 
called for. 

256. Under the arrangements in force in this Province, the 
reserve funds of primary societies are invested in central banks ; 
the latter invest their reserve funds partly in the Madras Provincial 
Co-operative Bank, and partly in Government paper or the deben
tures of the Central Land Mortgage Bank (up to one-half of their 
total reserve fund) and the Provincial Bank invests its reserve 
fund in Government securities. There are two extreme views in 
regard to this matter. One is that the reserve funds of societies 
may be invested in their own business. The objective is that socie
ties should stand on their own legs without any outside assistance 
and t~at this is -~ossible only if they can build up their own capital 
sufficient for theu own needs ; and one way of enabling them to 
reach a stage of self-sufficiency is to permit the utilization of reserve 
funds in their own business. Another view is that societies should 
!nvest th~ir reserve funds outsi~e. their own business, preferably 
_m redeemable Government s_ecur1t1es.. The practice as regards the 
mvestment of reserve funds IS not umform in the different British 
Indian Provinces in India. 

Th? Reserve_ B_ank of_ India suggests that ~t is not a wise policy 
for primary someties to mvest reserve funds m central banks as is 
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now done in Madras, because it' apprehends that;at a time of crisis, 
all co-operative institutions will be similarly affected and that there 
may be a simultaneous demand from all societies for withdrawals of 
these funds to meet emergencies, with the result that the central 
banks. may be subjected to a strain which it Iriay be too severe for 
them to bear. The Reserve Bank suggests that the best course 
would be to allow primary societies to use the funds in their own 
business, so that the building up of their own funds may be speeded 
up and they may become self-sufficient earlier than would be the 
case otherwise. The Reserve Bank also considers that in case such 
funds are necessarily to be invested in central banks, it should be 
done only on the condition that the latter re-invest them in Govern
ment securities as if they were trustees and that they should not, 
under any circumstances, use these investments for their own needs. 
So far as central banks themselve~ are concerned, the Reserve Bank 
is of the opinion that their reserve funds should be invested outside 

. the movement in unencumbered trustee securities except mortgages 
of immovable property. 

It may be stated that in ordinary commercial banking, a certain 
reserve is always kept outside the business and it matters little 
whether this reserve is kept from the reserve fund or the general 
funds. In fact, reserve funds represent the surplus assets or the 
margin between the assets and liabilities of the society and so long 
as this margin is reasonable, the society's interests will · not 
ordinarily be affected, unless there are big frauds .. Again, primary 
societies cannot withdraw their reserve funds invested in central 
banks without the previous sanction of the Registrar and that, too, 
only if it is to meet unforeseen losses; even then, due notice of 
withdrawal has to be given by the societies concerned. In View 
of the fact that reserve funds can be. withdrawn only to meet 
unforeseen losses, the question of a simultaneous demand by 
societies for withdrawal of reserve funds to meet emergencies does 
not arise. The present mode of investment is a compromise 
between two extremes-investing reserve funds outside the 
movement in Government paper and utilizing them in the business 
of societies. We, in Madras, pursue a middle course by investing 
the reserve funds of primary societies in central banks and those 
of central banks. partly in Government paper or in the debentures 
of the Central Land Mortgage Bank and partly in the. Provincial 
Bank, and any reserve fund in excess of 20 per cent of the working 
capital of societies and banks can be permitted to be used in their 
business. If societies or central banks invest their reserves in 
Government securities, the money will not be available for the 
movement, as they cannot raise any credit against such 
investments. Further, Government securities. are always subject 
to fluctuations, and there is risk of loss on account of possible 
depreciation. There is no evidence in favour of a change in the 
existing arrangements. We, therefore, recommend· that the 
present mode of investment of reserve funds of societies and 
central banks may be continued. 
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l'rovis.lon Ior, and write-ol! of. bad· debts. 
257. We· note. that _immediately after the depression set in, 

co-operative· centra;! banks .have ·taken stock of their -investments 
in societies and ascertained their bad and doubtful debts and have 
been making provision for bad debt reserves year after year. We 
need·hardly emphasize the importance of such periodical stock-taking . 
and· recommend that it should be continued and bad debts ascertained 
arid declared as such every year· before net profits are declared and 
apportionments are made from them. We also suggest that bad 
debts which have been definitely ascertained and which cannot be 
expected to be recovered even when agricultural' conditions improve 
should be ·written o:ff every year and necessary adjustments made to 
reduce bad debt reserve and reserve fund at least once in three 
years with the approval of the Registrar . 

. The. suggestion· of the Reserve Bank that at least . 75 per cent 
of debts due from s0cieties under liquidation, 50 per cent of debts 
due from " D class " societies and 25 per cent from " C class " 
societies should be treated as bad and doubtful debts under present 
conditions does not commend itself to us, as such treatment appears 
too · mechanical. We are satisfied with the present method of 
classification of loans by actual enquiries with reference to 
.security, repaying power and other circumstances of debtors and 
would only add that the classification must be done with greater 
care. · · 

Exhibition· of overdues and extended loans in balance sheets. 
258. We appreciate the Reserve Bank of India's suggestion that 

the overdues) both of principal and interest, should be set out in 
'the. balance sheets, so as to present a true picture of the condition 
of central banks. We find that the Madras Provincial Co-operative 
Bank is exhibiting the overdues in its balance sheets in the form 
suggested by the Reserve Bank of India for the last two years and 
suggest that all central banks also do this in future through a 
suitable revision ·of the forms of their balance sheets. We further 
suggest ·that the loans extended may also be shown separately in 
the ·balance sheets.' · · · · · · 

Present standard and form of. liquid assets maintained by central 
banks.' . . . 

, 259. According to the rules and instructions in force , central 
b:tnks in this Province have to maintain fluid resource~ in the 
following proportions :-. · 
· (i) Full. amount of fixed deposits matured· and not claimed · 

(ii) fulL amount of recurring and provident fund deposit~ 
. which matured for payment ; . 

(iii) 50 per cent of fixed deposits fa!Hng due within the next 
thirty days ; · . . . 

_(iv) 50 per ()ent of current deposits; . 
(v} 25 ·per cent of savings deposits ; and 
(~i) _50 per cent of the amount of cash. credits allowed to 

other societies as cover fo.r: deposits in them. 
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(In the case of the ~~adras ProvinciaL Co-operative Bank;· the 
proportions . are the same as . those for central banks except ior 

. current deposits, for which the bank has to maintain· 40 per cent 
of fluid resource.) · 

The fluid resources may be maintained in .any. or all of the 
followmg forms :- · · 

(i) Cash balance on band and with the bank ; 
(ii) Amount deposited in the post office savings bank, which 

· is readily withdrawable without notice. · 
(iii) The entire purchase value of the post office cash cerJii. 

ficates held by the ·bank. · . . · · · 
(iv) Undrawn cash-credit with the Imperial Bank .of India: 
(v) Government promissory notes-80 per cent of the market 

value (as quoted in daily papers and unencumbered). 
(vi) Debentures of the Madras Co-operative Central Land 

Mortgage Bank purchased by the bank out of its general 
funds. · 

The bank is permitted to reckon these debentures for the 
. purpose of fluid resource up to a limit of one-third of the 

standard reyuired to be maint.ained by it, the debentures 
being taken at 80 per cent of their market value. . 

(vii) The undrawn portion of cash-credit allowed by the 
Madras Provincial Co-operative Bank, ' 

Suggestions ol the Reserve Bank ol India as regards standard ol liquid asse'i 
considered. · 

1'h~ Reserve Ba1;k of India ha~ suggest~d that provin~ial a~d 
co-operative central banks should ~d vance loans to about 50 to .59 
per cent of their deposits an.d invest the remaining asse.ts in· cash 

· and gilt-edged securities. The following ratios · have be~n 
suggested for consideration :-

Percentage-of 
deposito. 

C8 sh, cheques in course of collection. and balances 
with other banks . • ! • 10 

Investment in t1ovemment securities and treasury 
bills· .. • . , 30 to:40. 

L'l8>nil and advances 50 to 55 

The Reserve Bank bas further· suggested that central banks should 
hold at least 25 per cent of their fixed deposits, 30 per cent of 
their savings accounts and 35 per cent of their current .accounts 
in the form of Government securities. We agree in general terms 
in the neceRsity of co-operative banks adopting methods designed 
to ensure liquidity of their assets as far as is compatible with the 
nature of their business but we are not disposed to ·accept the 
distribution of itssets and· standard of Government securit~es recom
menileil ·by thPID. Jt is· true that ~heres,~ ~ommf'rCial , banks 
finance iraile a.nd industry, co.operattve soctettes makE) ·11dvances 
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mainly to agriculturists. It i~ also the case that the agricultural 
cycle is longer than the commercial. But then co-operative bank~ 
are generally alive to their obligations to meet their demand and 
time liabilities punctually and to maintain adequate liquid assets 
on the standards prescribed to meet these obligations and their 
pr.irriil,ry duty to satisfy the credit requirements of their constituent 
societies. It must be realized that there is much less elasticity 
in the financial operations of central banks. For one thing, there 
are· no facilities for the negotiation and discounting of agric\]ltural 
paper held by them. Secondly, their borrowing power is strictly 
proportioned to their owned capital. Thirdly, vicissitudes of 
season and consequent defaults in repayments by borrowers have 
a greater reaction on the finances of co-operative banks than of 
joint stock banks. Fourthly, central banks have to supply the 
needs of a very large body of small cultivators who need accom
modation through primary credit societies. Thus, the economic 
and financial environment in which central banks carry on their 
business is different from that in which commercial banks operate. 
In effect, the Reserve Bank's prescription of the ratio in which 
the funds are to be kept or invested would practically cripple the 
business and working of central banks. In fact we notice on an 
examination of the position that the surpluses of fluid resources 
in many of the central banks on the basis of present standards 
will convert themselves into deficits and their present loan busi
ness will have to be seriously curtailed, if the standards prescribed 
by the Reserve Bank are to be observed. We cannot, in this 
connexion, overlook the fact that agricultural industry is in need 
of credit at as reasonable rates of interest as possible. So far as 
Madras is concerned, the maximum rate of interest on loans to 
agriculturists is now regulated by legislative enactment and at the 
time is fixed at 61 per cent. The average borrowing rate of 
central banks is 3~ per cent, their average lending rate is 5 per cent; 
and if central bRnks are to adhere to the ratio suggested by the 
Reserve Bank, we are afraid that most banks cannot pay their way 
or meet their working expenses even taking into account the yield 
on their owned funds, the varying rates of interest on their deposits 
or nominal interest rates on ·current accounts, niuch less can they 
afford to pay a modest dividend to their shareholders ; nor can any 
addition be made to their statutory reserve funds. 

We are aware that these proportions have been suggested purelv 
from considerations of safety. But the Reserve Bank admits that 
however soundly a bank may be conducted, there may be a run 
on it on account of outside cauRes and concedes also that no bank 
can ever pay off its liabilities immediately if there is a run on it, 
but 'that it must conduct its business in such a way· that it can 
make ·arron'l'ements for meeting all il<>mands within a reason~hle 
time. If there be really a run, it will be impossible for central 
banks to meet the entire demands of creditors either immediatelv 
or within " a reaso~able time." What may be considered " 8. 
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reasonable time " in respect- of commercial banks cannot be ·so 
regarded in the case of co-operative central banks. While the 
former lend only for a period of three to six months, central banks. 
lend for longer periods. And while the securities held by the former 
can be easily realized, it is impossiblll for central banks to do so 
either on a large scale or within a reasopable time. The natu:i'e of 
operations of co-operative and co=ercial banks materially differs, 
and. when there is a general run, even higher standards than those 
now maintained by co-operative banks cannot stand them in good 
stead. If any central bank is temporarily in need of fluid capital, it 
may owing to the federal structure of co-operative banking in the 
l:'roviuce, look for help to the Provincial Bank, provided, 'of course, 
its general financial position is good. 

Furthermore, the Reserve Bank 'COncedes that the standards 
suggested by it are normal ones and they do not prevent co-opera
tive .banks from granting larger loans in times of emergency by 
borrowing against their Government securities. When the securities 
are thus encumbered, their liquidity is vitiated and the purpose in 
view is defeated. 

. Continuance of the present standard and form of fluid resource recommended. 

The standard of fluid resorirces prescribed by the Government 
and in vogu'e for long in this Province has, in practice, been found 
satisfactory· and not disabled the central banks, which have 
maintained it, from meeting their obligations to their depositors 
or has brought them to grief. · There is hardly anything in· past 
experience to suggest the necessity for a change in the present 
standard. In point of fact we find on an examination of the posi
tion, that on 30th June 1939 central banks had to maintain fluid 
resources to the extent of Rs. 33·97 lakhs as cover for depo.sits 
from individuals· and institutions other than co-operative societies 
according to 'the present standard as against . which they had 
resources amounting to REi. 64·515 lakhs, which was composed of 
as follows :- . 

(a) cash on hand, Post office savings bank 
· deposits and cash rertiftcatea: · 
(b) t;mdrawn c•sh oredit with tl>e Jmper1al 

Bank dirret. · 
(o) nndrawn cash orodit with. the Madras 

Provincial Bank obta ned on the 
security of Governmrnt paper, fi::r:ed 
~apositP and the debentul"E"B of the 
Cen•ral Ll\nd Mortgsll& Bonk. 

ld) 80 per oe~t of the market value of 
Oovernmf"nt papAl". 

(•) 80 J>&• cent of the mark•t value of the 
debent.nl't'O of the Marlrl\8 C'<'Utral 
Land Mortgage Bank purch"BPd out 
of gsno"l fnnde up to a I mit of 
,"~ne-tbird of the fluid resources 
req >ired ~o be maintainod. 

. Tntal , • 

BS, 
LAXHS. 

20•54 

22•30 

11•20 : 

6·35 
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34•11 
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In other words, the total resources are qomprised entirely of cash, 
gilt-edged securities and cash credit. obtained against Government 
paper or .deposits or debentures. .We find the position quite satis
factory .and .do not ·consider that any change is called for either in 
the standard or form of. fluid assets to be maintained by central 
bank~ •.' · 
Inclusion of cash credit given by the. Madras Provincial Bank 

against co-operative paper· as part of fluid resource for outside 
· liabilities. · 

260. We find that the rules require a distinction to be mad!l 
between liabilities due to the outside public and those due tu 
co-operative societies, that the undrawn portion of cash credit given 
to central banks by the Madras Provincial Co-operative Bank on 
securities other than co-operative paper (pro-notes executed by 
primary societies in favour of central banks) has been permitted to 
be reckoned as fluid resource for purposes of meeting outside 
liabilities as well as inside liabilities (i.e., cash credits allowed to 
co-operative societies as cover for deposits) and that the overdraft 
granted to central banks by the Provincial Bank on the security 
of co-operative paper· ca.n• be ·counted against fluid resource for. 
the inside liabilities only. On 30th J una 1939 the central banks 
had an overdraft of Rs. 14-10 lakhs from the Provincial Bank on 
the pledge of co-operative paper and even without this overdraft, 
central banks are, on the whole, self-contained and self-supporting 
in the matter of fluid resources ; in fact, their resources on 30th 
June 1939 exclusive of the overdraft given by the Madras Provin
cial . Bank were niore than enough for payment both of outside 
liabilities and inside liabilitieR (the latter being only Rs. 5·ll 
Iakhs). · This is, however, no reason why the overdraft against 
co~operative paper should not be permitted to be included for pur
poses of fluid ·resources for in.~ide liabilities also. The Provincial 
Balik maintains resoill.'ces ·according to prescribed standards in 
respect of cash credits granted by it to central banks, whatever 
'may be the nature of security offered by them-· whether they be the 
pro-notes of rural societies, the debentures of the Central Land 
Mortgage Bank, fixed deposits or Government paper .. The Pro
vincial Bank's own overdraft with the' Imperial Bank of India is 
fully· secured by Government promissory-notes. .On 30th June 
1939, the Provincial Bank had in fact an overdraft accommoda
tion of Rs. 37 lakhs with t.he Imperial Bank of India on the security 
of Government paper. Its investment in Government promis .. 
sory notes on the same date amounted to Rs. 126 lakhs. Its 
liquid position is therefore very strong al)d . there is no reason to 
feel sceptical about the Provincial Bank failing to meet its 
obligations to central banks, so long as 'the latter offer eligible 

• The XIII ConfArence of Registrars of Co-operative Societies (!939), paB!ied 
the following reaolut"on :_-

u 'f"J:ae scale of fluid resources fixed for 6a.ch province should be .l-eviewPd in 
the !i,zht of the distribut'on of workin~t capital as su~gested by the Re•eTVe Rank 
and the results to be put before the next conference. In any case, the scale of 
fluid resources presoribed by the appropriate anthor;ty should he Rt.riet.Iy 
adhered to," 
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co-operative paper as security for accommodation giyen to them. 
·'·' The central" banks which really own the Provincial Bank, b,ave 
more than a moral claim ,to· the enjoyment of facilities for cash 
credit " from that bank whether it be for outside or inside 
liabilities. · 

Further, it may be recalled "that the MacLagan Coinmittee 
recognized undrawn cash credits with the. Provincial (and. Presi
dency) .Banks a.s part of the :flUid : resource and its view was 
supported by the previous Madras Committee on Co-operation. 
'rhe reasons, in its opinion, are mainly twofold. First, the margins 
.available for income are too low to permit a large portion of the 
capital of co-operative banks being invested on unremunerative 
terms and that instead of these margins expanding, there would 
be· a tendency for them to contract with the development of the 
movement. Secondly, it was· recognized that the rigidity of the 
co-operative finance arising from the nature of the securities on 
which advances were made by the co-operative banks was such as 
not to permit of those SE'.curities being readily accepted, and easily 
converted into cash in the co=etcial banking world and that if · 
the undrawn cash credit with the Provincial Bank · -(and the 
Imperial Bank) was excluded from :fluid resource and central banks 
were compelled to maintain :fluid resources ; only ·in . cash and 
redeemable_ Government securities,· it would appreciably ·diminish 
the profits of the central banks, It was also felt that the cost of 
maintaining :fluid resoilrce only· in cash and Government securities 
would have to be"ultimately borne .by the primary credit societies 
which form the bulk of shareholders in the central banks and that 
this burden would fall on them, either in the shape of diminution 
of dividends or by way of loading the rate of interest at whicli 
they borrowed. from the central banks. In either case, the available 
profits of primary Aocieties, which are the lowest as: compared 
with those in other· provinces of India, will be still·ftrrther reduced. 
TbiR will be a serious menace to the movement. We may add that. 
these reasons still hold good. We, therefore, recommend that the 
cash credits given by the· Madras Provincial 'Co-operative· Bank 
to central banks on ·co-operative paper should also be included for 
purposes of :fluid resource for their outside liabilities also.· 
Credit policy of central banks-Grant of short-term anit meillum-

term loans. ·· 
·_ 2BL W~ have a~cady discussed· at some length the loan policy 

of primary agricultural credit co-operatives and recommended that 
they should dispense only short-term and medium-term credits to 
~heir .xnembers and. that _long-term (mortgage) credit should be 
dispensed by land· mortgage banks. It is not necessary for us to go 
over the ground once again.· We may simply state that_ in keeping 
with the policy of · primary societies, central banks also should 
confine. their . transaction A to .. short-term and medium-term loans, 
that the· medium-term loans may rrin normally ·for five years and 
in ·'exceptiorial_cases,, from~ five to seven years and_ ~t in .no ·cas~ 
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should they extend beyond seven years. Loans for periods above 
1leV;en· years _for genuine long-term purposes should. be given by 
land mortgage banks through flotation of debentures for ten or 
fifteen years according to requirements. We note that some of the 
central banks have been attempting in actual practice to work out 
the policy we have outlined. We wish that they speed up the 
execution of that policy. 
Grant of credits by· central banks to be confined. to societies. 
. 262. A suggestion· has been made t;hat presumably following 
the practice in Bombay central bankR may lend to individuals direct 
on tangible securities such as gold and silver or agricultural produce 
and industrial products, at least during the period which intervenes 
between now and the time when the Province will be covered with 
a net-work of co-operative organizations, and that, if it is not 
possible to make advances to all individuals, whether members of 
affiliated societies or outsiders, central banks may at least grant 
credits to such of them as cannot get accommodation from local 
societies of which they are members on production of a certificate 
as to the inability of local societies to finance them. We have given 
the matter carefui Consideration. In the first place, a co-operative 
central bank is a bank of bankers and is intended to finance primary 
societies, and not individuals. Secondly, the proposed extension 
of activities of central banks would encroach upon the sphere of 
operations of primary · societies and curtail their business and 
probably lead, in some areas, to their extinction. Thirdly, in cases 
of default. central banks -would be driven to civil courts for the 
realization of debts due to them from outsiders, as the Registrar 
has no power to decide disputes touching their business in relation 
tO'· outsiders. Fourthly, the fimincirig of individuals direct by 
central banks may bring them into competition with established 
business firms and is likely to provoke opposition to these new form~ 
of their activities. Prirna.ry co-operative societies alone ·should 
undertake to finance individuals direct. We are, therefore; opposed 
ici thP. suggestion and consider that central banks should lend onlv 
to affiliated societies ·ana not to individuals. · The central bank~ 
may however . make advances to their constituents against their 
time deposits. 
-oonst.ruction· of llodown8 by central banks for promoting agri-

cultural marketing. · 
· . · · 263. The Government hav,e been encouraging marketing societies 
(loan and sale societies) tn build godowns in . suitable market 
centres by grant of. subsidies and long-term loans at 3! per cent 
interest. · Up to 1st January 1940, only 12 sale societies took 
advantage of these eoncessions and: constructed go downs. · We feel 
that· the. pro!!Tess has ·been slow mainly· because sale societies do 
not own adequate·resources to supplement the Government subsidy. 
· · There is a genera1 in9i!equa~.y ·of storag'e or godowli facilities 

in ma.ny of" t"he districts: It is true that tailwav· cotnnanies, local 
bodies or· marke~ing committees fol'IDed· under the Madras Com~ 
mercia! Crops Markets Act may be thought of for the provision of 
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suitable godown ~commodation in important market c;~el).tr~s, bu~ 
apart trom ·tne· questiOn ot tlm!l invo1ved 1p. tht~ matter, th!JJ~ .!~ 
also need for the elforts of these agenCies being supplemented by 
co-operative organiza,tions. _We there! ore conswer that it will. be 
advantageous tor the Government to give subsides_ and loans to 
central banks on suitable conditions to enable them to c<;mstruct 
godowns and maintain them for the benefit of village somet1es and 
a.gncultural marketmg societies. lt may be stated that in Bombay 
many central banks ha.ve built their own godowns where agricul
turists can store their produce and can have the benefit of 
favourable priceb. We are aware of the objection that it is unde
sirable for a central bank to own real estate or god owns . which 
would detract from the fluidity of its resources. What we have 
suggested, however, is that a bank should not tie up its own funds 
in godowns but that it might build them from a long-period loan 
taken from the Governmem for the purpose, so that it may repay 
it from its annual profits. 

The creatiOn of facil1 t-ies for storage by central banks may 
ultimately lead to the promotion of agncultural warrants or ware
house repeipts, that ·is to say, certificates of ownership of produce 
deposited in godowns where it is kept in good condition. We have 
recommended, while dea-ling with marketing societies, that they 
should issue warehouse receipts and that these certificates should 
be made negoti~ble unoer guarantee of Government or central 
banks. The warehouse receipt is a useful instrument to finance 
the holding up of stock with a view to orderly marketing and the 
provision of godown facilities by central banks may prove to be a 
step preliminary to the creation and popularization of warehouse 
certificates. 

Creation of safe custody department in central banks and re-pledge 
of gold by societies. 
264. We have suggested that deserving agricultural credit 

societies may be permitted by the Registrar to make advances 
against gold and silver subject to the ~arne terms and _conditions as 
are now followed by those urban 'banks which deal in this kind of 
business. With a.n extension of business in this direction, village 
societies and urban banks mo:~y feel the need for greater financial 
accommodation and look to. central banks for help. We recom
mend that central banks may be permitted to develop a safe custody 
department and to take a re-pledge of gold and jewels against which 
village societies or urban banks have :made advances to their 
members. · 

Financing of societies for cottage industries. 
265. Central banks have not· interested themselves in financing· 

societies designed to promote small-scale cottage industries. We 
have separately dealt with the question of the future organization 
of cottage industries on co-operative lines and suggested that . 
central banks should finance Ruch societies more or less on the same 
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lines that the financing of :weavers' societies is proposed to ·be 
made. We desire to see central banks interesting themselves in 
all co-operative activities in their field of operations and provided 
suitable ·safeguards are devised to protect their interests, they 
should finance societies intended for cottage industrialists or 
ar_tisans. 

Need for provision for central banks proceeding against individual 
members of primary societies in cases of neglect by the latter. 
266. Many of .the primary societies do not take prompt action 

against defaulters, and this is adduced as one of the reasons for 
the overdues in societies. In cases of neglect of duties by the 
panchayats of primary societies, central banks should be in a posi
tion to step in and enforce the obligations which the members owe 
to their societies. We suggest that central banks may be 
empowered to proceed against individual members of societies if 
the panchayats neglect to recover the dues and that for this 
purpose, legislative provision on the following lines be made:-

(1) A financing bank may direct the committee of a regis
tered society which is in default to it to take action against 
the members who are in default in respect of sunis which 
have become due to it and if the committee neglects or 
fails to do so, the financing bank may itself take such 
action . 

. (2) Where such action is taken by the financing bank, the 
provisions of the Act and of any rules made thereunder 
or by-laws of the society shall apply in respect thereto as 
if all references to the society or its committee in the said 
provisions or references were references to the financing 
bank. . 

(3) Where a financing bank has obtained a decree or award 
against a registered society in respect of sums due from 
the society, the financing bank may proceed for the recover)' 
of such sum& firstly from the property of the society and 
secondly, from t!Je members of the society to the extent 
of the loans overdue by such members to the society 
concerned. · 

Transactions in modem banking business by central banks sug-
gested. . · ·. · 
267. Some of the central banks in the Province have been 

carrying on one or more of the items of modern banking business, 
such as collection of bills or drafts-discounting is not done-trans
fer or remittance of funds through issue of cheques on other banks, 
collection of insurance premia on behalf of insurance companies. 
grant of loans or cash credit against debentures of the Central 
Larid Mortgage Bank, Government' securities, shares of the 
Reserve Bank of India, or the Imperial Bank, purchase and sale 
of gilt-edged securities, etc. Central Banks (and urban banks) in. 
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other BriLi8h Indian Provinces ttre. also -doing several:. kinds- of· 
moder1i ·banking business, and we recommend' ·that central .banks 
in the Province may continue or take up banking business. of. the 
kind described. 

C!oser contact with commercial banks recommended. 

. . The. Reserve .Bank of . India .-has suggested the neefl for 
closer contact and mutual understanding ·between ·co-operative 
and commercial banks, for better use by eo-operative· banks- of 
Commercial ba.nks of standing for the investment of their surplu~ 
funds· as well as for getting credit from them ·on Govemment 
pRper, and for utilization of co-operative banks by commercial 
banks for the collection of bills, etc., in places where they have· 
no branches of their own. Commercial banks and co-operative 
central banks in the Province have -already mutual relations in 
some form or ·other; ~orne of the central banks have· overdraft 
accounts with the Imperial Bank of India against Government 
paper; some others have current. accounts or fixed deposits With· 
commt>rcial banks ; central banks· also arrange for the: collection of' 
bills and drafts sent to them by the commercial banks;· a few · 
commercial banks have opened current accounts and fewer still 
have placed fixed deposits in central banks. We have .no. doubt
that with the extension of their business, central banks will make· 
greater use of the services of commercial banks. of .standing for 
transmis,ion of funds, collection, of bills or i:heques on 'behalf of 
their customers ; but we wo~ld suggest a standardization of charges 
by niutual agreement for services . rendered in this regard .'either 
by co-operative banks or commercial banks. 

Continuance of free transfer of funds for bona fide co-operative . 
transactions recommended. 

268. In this connexion ·we have considered 'the question of the 
further continuance· of facilities for the remittance of funds for 
bona ··fide co-operative- transa,ctions through . remittance transfer. 
receipts. With the introduction of .I~rovincial Autonomy, each 
Provincial Government is at liberty to prescribe the circumstances 
in which remittance transfer receipts may be brought into Iise. 
The Reserve Bank holds that such facilities which the authorities 
give should be regarded as· a concession and objects on principle 
to 'the continuance of ·the· concessiomf mainly • for the reason that' 
these concessions date from a time before the institution· -of . the 
Imperial Bank and the' existence of cheap . remittance facilities. 
If the· Provincial Goverm'nent Wish to· continue' the concession of 
free remittance ·to co~op~ra.t!ve b!tnks' rn- institutions for bona fide 
co-operative purposes, the Gove:rnment. should pay. the Reserve. 
Bank comz;ilissiori on suc;h remittalices. 

·v.re· ·have considered this question and are disposed to recom• 
mend that 'in view of a· general reduction fu :the lending rates of 
co-Operative organization's: and· the low margins on· which they· are 
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working the existing concession of free remittance of funds for 
bona fide co-operative transactions should be continued by the 
Government and that for non-co-operative transactions, co-opera
tive banks may be charged the same rates as those charged to 
scheduled banks for remittances made by them in favour of third 
parties. 

Over-capitalization-adjustment of share capital of societies towards 
loans due by them. 

269. The by-laws of central banks prescribe that no member 
shall, at any time, be permitted to withdraw any share or shares 
held by him (it) provided that, with the sanction of the Registrar, 
any member-society may withdraw the whole of its shares at any 
time for the purpose of affiliating itself to another central bank or 
when it is liquidated. In recent years, however, owing to a shrink
age in their Joan business, some of the banks have found them
selves overcapitalized and provision has been made for adjustment, 
subject to the sanction of the Hegistrar, towards principal of any 
loan or loans due by them to the banks of any portion of their share 
capital in excess of what their members have paid to them. We 
consider that where central banks find that they are overcapitalized 
and such adjustment is necessar-y for the revival of dormant socie
ties they may adhere to the present practice. 

Abolition of preferential shares and preferential dividend sug
gested. 

270. In view of our recommendation for the elimination of 
individual shareholders from central banks, we find no justification 
for the existence of preferential shares and payment of preferential 
dividend which are prevailing in some of the central banks and 
suggest that they may be done away with. Central banks may 
buy out shares of individual mem hers or transfer them to existing 
societies or societies to .be formed in the immediate future. 

The Madras Provincial Co-operative Bank-Its position iu co
operative banking structure. 

271. We have already traced the history of the origin and 
development of the Madras Provincial Co-operative Bank. Origi
nally started for financing primary societies scattered ·all· over the 
Province, it gradually' developed and transformed itself into an 
apex bank, confining its operations to its constituent banks. It 
has admirably served. its purpose as a balancing centre or clearing 
house and as a financmg agency. · It controls the rate of interest at 
y;"hich ~~nsti~ent central banks bol!ow and lend, and by virtue of 
1ts position It has secured the direction . of co-operative finance 
in the Province. · By its position in the . money market 
~t h~s ~apped de~o.sits and serv~d the needs of banks adeq~ately ; 
1t JR · In a · posJt.Jon to Provide cash credit facilities to its 
C?Illltituent centJ:al banks a~ainst gilt-edged securities, fixed depo
Sits or co-operative paper; It takes the balances of central banks 
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which are surplus to their requirements. In recent years, it has 
int~re~ted itself in the developmen~ of ·agncultural marketing (sale, 
soCleties and giVen subsidies to central banks to enable them to 
extend support to sale societies working in their area of operations. 
It has also made .liberal contributions from the common good fund 
to the Madras Provmcial Co-operative Union to further co-opera
tive education of memb~rs and panchayatdars of societies in the 
districts and has given. s1ibsidies to central banks' for· the work of 
rectification of societies. On. 30th June 1939 its· paid-up. share 
capital exceeded Rs. 6-fi lakhs imd its reserve fund Rs. 17 · 5 lakhs. 
Its total outside liabilities were Rs. 202 lakhs. · ·It had an overdraft 
acco=odation of Rs. 37 lakhs with the Imperial Bank -of India 
against Government paper.· ·Its liquid assets 'by way of invest
ments in gilt-edged securities were Rs.·l25 lakhs. We are satis-· 
lied with the eminently sound financial position of the Provincial 
Bank and.have confidence that it will perform the new tasks which 
will be imposed upon it by the co-operative planning outlined in: 
our report. · 

C~-optation of five individWus to Board of Management of Pro
vincial Bank. . . 

272. We were at first disposed to retain an element of individual 
sha1·eholders in the constitution of the Provincial Bank but on 
reconsideration we felt. that there was no ·need for their retention. 
We however recommend by· a. majority that the general body 
of the bank should co-opt to its Board of Management five per
sons with experience in co-operation and banking. 

. We ·are· not in favour of the suggestion fo~' special representa-, 
tion of depositors and commercial bankers on the Board of Manage
ment of the Provincial Bank.. It. is in our opinion neither necessary 
nor desirable .. 

Separate apex banks for the Telugu and Tamil districts proposed~ 
2i3. The question has been raised as to whether the Madras 

Provincial Co-operative Bank should continue in its present form 
and operate over the. whole of the Province or whether it can be 
bifurcated. It is well known that there is an influential section 
of· public opinion in the. country which desires a territorial redistri
butimi or rearrangement ·of British Indian Provinces on a linguistic 
basis for a fuller economic and cultural development of·.the people• 
and for administrative convenience. We are not here concerned 
with the several political financial or administrative :issues involved 
in the proposal for such' redistribution of Provinces. The agricul
tural and economic conditions of the people vary in different parts 
of the :Province. A rigid uniformity in :co-operative theory and 
practice over such a large teiritory as this Province is not conducive 
to the free and natural growth of the movement, and alteratiOnR 
in co-operative banking methodology or structure head~d. by the 
Provincial Bank in its present form so as to permit of such 
natural growth are not easy without disturbance to all its component 
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parts. l!'inally, the intensive co-operative development which we 
.would like to see acclerated in the immediate future may prove 
far too much for a single Provincial Bank to promote and foster. 

We, therefore, consider that the best interests of the co-opera
tive movement will be served by having two separate apex banks, 
one for the Andhra districts and the ·other for the Tamil districts 
working under the Hegistrar of the Province and having their 
headquarters in the City of Madras with the option for Malabar 
and South Kanara to determine their' own affiliation. 

One of .our members (Sri .K. Bhashyam) has suggested caution 
and, would like us to .hast.en slowly. He apprehends that the 
existence of two Provincial Co-operative Banks may lead to conflict 
of interests in the money market and that their development may 
thereby . be jeopardized. :We feel._ that. his apprehensions are not 
well founded because ,the positio11 of the baD.ks would depend upon 
tb,eir management and the confidence which they would .inspire in 
the investing public, and provided the two banks pursue s~mnd 
banking methods and conduct their affairs properly; . we see no 
reasori· why they should not flourish side by side, and prove to be 
of service to their respective constituent central banks and to the 
movement in their area of operations. 

One of our members (Sri R. Suryanarayana Rao) is not in 
favour of the bifurcation of the Madras Provincial Co-operative 
Bank though he would concede the ·need for regional banks for 
well-defined portions of the Province with similar agricultural and. 
economic conditioiJs. He is also of the view that in the constitu
tion of a separate provincia:! bank for the Andhra districts, the 
interests of the Ceded · distriets would riot receive adequate atten
tion or representation and that the Andhras of the Circars would 
dominate the bank. He, therefore, suggests that the Ceded 
districts or the Rayalaseema might. be given· the option to seek its 
own affiliation. . . 

• Sri J. 'Sivashanmugam Pillai would like that the headquarters 
of the ProVincial' Bank to be formed for the Andhra districts should 
not be in the City of Madras. 

The majority of us have considered. both. these suggestions and 
are not-prepared to support them. · , 



. CRAP'l'Elt. ±x·.c::_cocoPERA'riVE MARKETING 
sociETIES. 

' ' ' I . 

The problem of marketing; 
. , _. -~74. W~ .. nqti(;e .,an ;increasing. appreciati()n in .recent. years. of 
the· 'disabiljtieidrcn:ll'whfcli 'the ryots suffer owing to a lack.-of 
satisfactory iJ-rrangements for the. marketing of their produ<ie; The 
Royal' Commission on Agriculture in' India put· the position briefly : 
" The ·'prosperity · of' tbe ' agricultUrists and the success of ·any 
policy of gener~l 'agr!cuftural . improvement depend to a very large 
degree' on the facilities ·which the agricultural community has· at 
'its disposal· for' ma:rketiilg' to the best advantage such of the pr()7 
duce as is surplus to its own requirements.";· It has also beeri 
realized that the problem of marketing .is complicated and bas. to 
be attacl!:ed .o:q.: ,mqre front~ than ontj:, Before. we proceed t() -sug
gest the gEllleraqinel.l of co-()perative. organization of agricult~al 
wodm;e,. i~ is. ;well; that, .we d\lscribe briell.Y, for a proper ,apprec~a
_tjon: of},hf!, subject ~he area, und~r different crops, the export and 
,import .. ~ade. o~ ,th!l .. ~royinc11. ,and .the .pi:esent marketing condi
~~ons. 

Area Unuer crops ·ann expons ann unporlill. 
. 275~: ±bJ, total 'a1'~a hnde'r all.dr~ps in the Province exceeds .36 

: 'milliori.t acres; the percentage of'the area :or food crops and nori~ 
food crops · beingJ roughly '-72 .(26-6 million acres) and 28 (10·3 
million acres), respectively of the total area in 1937-38. For the 
decade ·ended 1937-38 we firid from the index numbers furilishe3 
in chapter XIII of the report that the area tinder· cereals and pulses 
has., been , gradually· falling since 1932-33, while the area under 
,zqtto.n ha,s )Jl,en: stead,ily, iner'ea!!ing. a.t. the same _.tiine excepting in 
1936t37. ' No pronounce!l rise is noticeable in the case of ground
J,lU~-or topa«eo, :tljough ·in ].937-38_ a .sharp rise in acreag!l :was. in 
evidence in both .crops. As regards- sugarcane there was a .steady 
incrjlase in- acreage , up, to -1934-35 ; thereafter there was a setback 
whicb.:\'e~ulted in ll. l>barp·diminuti()n in.l937-38; On the wh()le 
it may be said 'that, there has been a fairly steady rise in the total 
acrea:ge pf impprta~t .<;ommerci3:lcrops in. recent years. 

So far as imports and exports are concerned, the total annual 
,value .. of;:'the, Bea"borne trade, (impo•t~ • plus exports) averaged 
l,'{s1 1),164 .Ia:kbs during _the. de!)ade, ended 1937-38, imports 
~ccounting for, Rs, 3,93~ lakbs. and exports accounting ·for Rs .. 4,232 
lakhs ;: ,the corresponding. figure for the previous decade Rs. ·8,187 
la!ffi~ is mad!! up qf Rs:. 3,757. lakhs on account of imports and 
Rs, 4,430lakhs on .ac.count of exports. , Paddy and rice, cotton 
pie!lecgoods,. skin aJ?,d hides and ~bber manufacture show a. surplus 
o~ imports. over, eJ!;por;t~,; ~he ,commodities which showed 11 surplus 
of exports over imports in the order of magnitude are gr9undnut, 
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tea, skin (tanned), hides (tanned), cotton raw, tobacco raw, 
casbewnuts and kernels, rubber raw, coffee, tobacco manufactures, 
copra, 'coconut oil, castor seed and raw wool. It may be stated 
that so far as paddy and rice are concerned the question is only 
one of internal market, while' so far as commercial crops are 
concerned, the problem is one of export .. 

Survey of present marketing conditions by the Provincial Market
ing staff. 
276. In purusance of a suggestion made by the Royal Commission 

·on Agriculture, detailed surveys with a view to formulate measures 
for orderly marketing have been conducted in the last few years of 
important. commodities like. rice, tobacco, groundnu_t, fruits (like 
bananas, grapes, pineapples, oranges, etc.), potatoes, ghee. and 
butter, coconut, sugar and linseed .. 
(a) A&sembUng and distribution. 

- - The surveys show that the agencies in the chain of marketing 
from the producer to the manufacturer and cbnsumer ·depend upon 
the nature of the crop. In paddy, for example, the produce usually 
passes through the village merchants directly to the mill or whole
saler in the assembling centre; from the 'mill, 'the rice passes to 
the wholesaler in the consuming market and generally one or 
more retailers. Betw~n ~,the wholesaler . or_ miller at the pro
ducing end, and the wholesaler at the consuming end, brokers often 
intervene and execute orders on the strength of samples. In some 
cases the miller is situated at the consuming end (for .example, 
Tanjore paddy sold in the Coimbatore district). · The· agencies 
employed in the distribution of rice a.nd paddy in this Province are 
shown in the diagram on page 245. 

In groundnut the route taken comprises the grower, the village 
merchant, the broker, the' decorticating merchant, the exporter's 
agent and finally the exporter. Again, in tobacco (excepting 
cigarette manufacturers who have established their own purchas
ing depots in the growing areas) many intermediaries intervene 
between the producer and the assembling marli:ets (e.g., chewing 
tobacco in the Coimbatore district). In fruits, again, the chain 
extends · from a grower (landlord or tenant) to a contractor, the 
commission agent at the consuming end,· or a. retailer or hawker 
and .. the consumer,. 

,·. '. * ' '·' 

· The number, extent and nature ·of operations of the agencies 
between the grower and the consumer vary not only With the 
commodity, but within each commodity, according to the variety. 
For instance, the main crop of m_ango is handled by a different 
set of- agencies from those operating on the off-season crop. Simi
larly the sirumani rice of Tanjore district follows an 'entirely diffe
rent route £roll!- 'the coarse . rice;' Conditions also vary according 
as the produce .-is intended for· export, manufacture ,ar internal 
.consumption. 
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Steps In the ,movements of paddy and rice from grower to consumer. 

o·-
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It is difficult for us- tO generalize· about· the sharE! .·of :the several 
agencies in the quantity of produce assembled. The detailed 
surveys made in respect of each commodity have to be referred to 
for this purpose. The marketing surveys have however shown 
certain broad tendencies. We find that in paddy, for example, 
direct sale by the grower of paddy to mills is only 30 per cent ; 
that in many areas the better class grower acts as middleman for 
the small growers. In fruits, the bulk of the produce ranging from 
80 per cent to 90 per cent in the case of mangoes and oranges, is 
handled by contractors,- who purchase the crop in advance. Again, 
in the case of tobacco consumed locally, the growers depend largely 
on visit:mg middlemen for the disposal of their crop. 

What is of consequence to the producer is his share of the price 
paid by the consumer. That share depends not only on the nature 
of the commodity but also on the chain -of middlemen or the route 
followed. Here again, we find it is difficult to generalize. But 
we may say, for instance, that it is possible for the gr<;>wer to 
realize from fifty to sixty per cent of the consumer's price fo-r 
white sirumani exported to Ceylon; while for coarse rice internally 
consumed the producer gets sixty to seventy per cent of the prk-e 
paid by the consumer. The following statement shows the 
position and may be of some interest. 

Export a8 paddy from growing areas-Milling in consuming areas. 
Pzoduclng dls«!ct. 

Variety, 

Routo-From 
To 

Cultivator's prioe for paddy to give one maund 
of rice . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Assembling charges borne by seller 

Wholesale price of paddy •• 

• 
Costs incurred by buyer in aseemb!ing ml\rket. 

Margin do. do. 

Railway freight 

Wholeaale coste at consuming market 

Milling coeto-

Margin at consuming en<l 

Whol....Je Belling prioe per maund of rioe 

Retailer's ~rgin ~d costs 

Consumer'' retail price .. 

Tall! ore. 

Coarse samba. 

KutttJlam. PaMnuam. 
Erode. Dlndlgul. 

BS. A. P. BS. A. P. 

2 8 6 2 8 6 
66·3 67•5 

0 I 6 0 I 6 
2•4 2·4 

2 10 0 2 10 0 
67-7 70•0 

0 I 7 0 1 7 
2•6 2·6 

0 1 0 0 1 0 
I·6 1•7 

0 8 0 0 6 0 
12•9 10•0 

0 1 6 0 1 9 
2•4 2•9 

0 3 0 0 4 0 
4·8 6•7 

0 2 5 0 I 8 
3·9 2•8 

3 12 0 310 0 
96·8 96•7 

0 2 0 0 2 0 
3·2 3•3 

314 0 3 12 0 
10()-() 10()·0 
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E:>:pOrl GB Rice from Assembling and Milling centres. 

:Variety, Coarse .. -
. s8.mbw ' 

Slmmanl, 

--~-c-. 
· Kuttalam·. 

To Trichlno· Dhanusb· Karalkal. 
. kodl . :.Colombo. 
Colombo. 

Cnltlvator"s price for 
paddy - enough to 
give one mauod of 
rice1 lnclndlog trailS'" · 

. po.."'(, charges ; • 

!&sembling · ~barges 
b~rne J>y seller .. : 

. . poly. 

'.<3(. (4) • ' 
·' • j • ·i'_ 

Bl, A, P, Bl, A, P, 

286.866 
(67-5) " (68·6) 

016 pi6 
(2•6) . ; (1-6) 

'(5) 

as. t P. 

3 6 6 
(68·6) ' 

0 1 6 

' (1<6) .. 

NeUors diatrict. 

-~. . ,_..._....,. 
Madras . 

(6) (7), 

BS. A. P, as:·"'· P. 

3 16 2 8 15 2 
(70•4) (76•4) 

0 0 10 0 0 10 
(0·9) (1·0) 
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· Kiz!na 
dilt~. 

.Delhi . 
· ·. 'Bogam'.' 

(8) 
., 

as. i..'. :P. 

a 6 0 
'(7H) 

0 1 0 
(1·31 

Wholesale ·· · price 
paddy for abo~~-

ot 
2 10 o· 

. . i (70•0) '' 
8 ·8' 0 
(6~·2) . 

8 8 0 4 0 0 4 0 0: ' 3 7 0 
160•2) (~1-S) .'(7H) -~~ iF2·4:) 

Coat of: -nlllUng' Cor . 
above and balling . . ' p 6 6 

.. ·' . . ' ' (9•2). ·. 
M.IJier"s -or exporter• a . ' · 

margtn· •• :. ,··. o x··o 
; ,(1"7) ' 

Wholesale .selling price .· 
per mauud •• a·: 0 · 6 

. (80•8) 

Costs Incurred In ex,: ... 
porting assembling· 

. market , ·-- •• ·. · · 

BallwaY freight 

•Steamer freight 

Export o~ looal ~uty ~ ~- . 

. " 2'4 
(3'9). 

) 8 6 

(6'7) 

Wholesale. Costs at the r · · 
. consu~ug market ·:· 0 · i . ·6-

(2'5) 

o' ·6 · o 
(6,4) f!. 

0 6 
(6!4) 

0 
I' 

0 2 4 .· 0 2 4: .. 
(2'6) (2"5) 

' 0 8·6 o· 2 o·· 
!9"1) • 0 4 10 

7'8 
0·2 8 0 2 9 
. (2'4) . :-- (2'9) . 
. ~ 't ... 
0-26.026 

. '(2"7) . . (2'7) 

,~·:O 12 0 
. (12'9) 

0 12 0 
(1.2'9) • 

o'2' O.' 0 2·0 
(2'2) '(2"4) 

•. 
0 2 9 0 2 9 
. (8'1) (3"3) 

~·4 9'', 4 4 ·a 
.(76"6) ' (82'1) . 

.• . 
0 2 .6 . 6·2 6 

(2'ii) (a·s) 

0 4 _A: 0 13 0 

(5'·0) (16'4) 

020 016 
(2'2) 4 · (1·8) 

Import duty 

Marglii. 

Wholesale ae~ pr~ce. 

o 2 s o''i ·s 
,(8'8) ' ' ; '(1-6) 
s 10 0 . 6 10 ·0 

' (96•7) . (96"8) 

0 .- 2· 7 ' 0 8 0 
' . (2:8); . ' . ' (8'9) •. 
6 10 0. 6 6 9 

'· . (96'8) . (95·6) 

• 
< 

'6 1 ·~· 
·• (97"6). 

RetaU '". ~ Di8fg1n . ·auci · 
coot . • • • . , • • fs·sf o 0 s 0 

(3'2) 

' . 
·9· s o.' 0 . 4 Q . 0 2. 0 

(8·2) . (H) · . · j(2'4 ) 

; b. 3 :~ 
(4'9) 

'0 ~ s 
c(8•0) 

',M~~ o 
j : 
0 2 0 

' (2'6) ' 

0 7:0 

. (9'2) 

0 I .U. 
(2·8) 

0 1- 3 
· .. (1'6) 

·<to•~> 0 

0 . s 0 
(4'0)' 

Retaller"s 'selllng price. 18 12 0 :6 ls 0 6 ·xs 0 6 9 ·g '6. s'; 9 4 '1~ 0 
_f _ , • ••• . r • • : .-

• In this case profit Is :inade by mixing with Rangoon rtcea. · r .. . , • , • '-
Parentheses denote percentag~ ot C?DSumer"s_ price taken as lCO. 

Again; so far ·as tobacco• iS'' concerned, ·the·gtower 'in ,.Madras rea
lizes from 30 to- 50 per cent of ··the: price· paid. ,for it in England 
and the. price di!ninishes as quality deqlines. In frl!its aga.iJ)., the 
grower hardly gets ;L~ per cent of the <;tty co11sumer's. price for the 
cheap variety of fnnts such as pe~rs or. country mangoes.. and 
about thirty to sixty per cent for fruits such as oranges: · About 
45 per cent of the pfi<;fl of pf?t!l~oes in Madras a?d5Q or 5_5 _per·cent 
of th~ price paill' by cons\tmers'in mufassal mark'ets· is got by the 
producer on the Nilgiris. 
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(b) Finance. 

Finance has a bearing on every phase of marketing-financing 
cultivators for cultivation, financing .the produce of the grower 
awaiting sale, financing processing and equipment in marketin~ 
and · financing industries allied to . the marketing process. The 
average ryot generally raises his crop on advances taken from the 
local money-lender or the small merchant or a fellow:-ryot or from 
a. co-operative society and such adva.nces· are a proper charge on 
the crop and should be repaid from it. If they are not liquidat~d 
in full from the proceeds of the crop, more must be borrowed agam 
for the next crop, and the debt increases. The bulk of the ryots 
have substantial debts, of which the creditor requires some repay
ment at the time of the harvest. In , some areas in the Kistna 
delta, it is common for the ryots themselves to take their paddy 
in carts to the market town and to sell it to the merchant there. 
This assumes that there has been no hypothecation of the crop and 
no advance sale. In such cases, the produce is· pa.id for either in 
cash on the .spot or, where the parties are known to each other, one 
week's credit is given, The common practice however is to take 
loa.ns on condition of- repayment at the time of the ·harvest ; this 
compels the ryot to sell at once his produce, though the market 
may be glutted and the price offered at the harvest time preposter
ously low. Further, when the loan is taken from the village 
money-lender, who is also the shopkeeper a.nd general merchant, 
or from the bigger merchant, it is generally ·stipulated that the 
crop should be sold at a rate pre-arranged, or at the market rate 
ruling at the time. or at the fixed amount less than the prevailing 
market rate. In other cases a stipulation is made that repayment 
is to be made in kind at the time of the harvest·, usually four months 
after the loan is raised, with interest at 25 to 50 per cent. The 
villager does not appear to realize that 50 per cent for a four 
months' loan, that is 150 per cent per aunum, is equally extortion
ate, whether it is agreed to in measures .of paddy' or in rupees. 
There is thus no doubt that a ryot who repays a loan in paddy on 
the . thresh_ing floor, III:easur~d by the creditor and charged up at 
the !hreshmg fi?or pnce With. cha.rges. for measuring, a little for 
charity and a little for the village deity, gets very little for the 
trouble he has taken to cultivate his land and has no inducement 
to put more into his land or to endeavour to grow a bigger crop. 
There is ample evidence to suggest that much of the present diffi
culty of the r:vot arises from the fact that the village monev-lender 
who finances him either for purposes of cultivation or for domestic 
necessity is also more often the village merchant.• 

· This . applies more or less equally · to other .food grains. In 
cotton too, the merchant advances money to the ryots in order to 
get the ryots' crops. The dalals dominate the cotton market to a 
greater extent .than .other crops .. They give considerable advances 
on condition that the produce should be sold to or through them. 

• Chapter VJI-Tbe Madras Provincial Ban kin~ Enquiry Commit.tee Report, 
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The . methods' of exactions of· the • dalals are, rightly : held in 
abholTence. , It is common practice for. a, dalal to give to the pro
ducer less· tlian the current price, and in addition to commission 
on both sides, to make·a profit as well. Samples are .taken and are 
ultimately divided between the dalal and the buyer. The weight~ 
used are notoriously inaccurate, rates of interest charged are high 
and innumerable deductions are made for debt, charity, weighing 
charges and vattam. There is. no doubt that the system has, in 
the village, operated to the detriment of the ryots concerned., 
(c) Processinl!, gradinl! . and standardization. 
. . A serious difficulty in marketing is the absence of a proper speci
fication of quality. For instance, there. is a bewildering variety o£ 
paddies grown in the Province. . Pooling and, grading of produce 
are possible only if the produce is of the same variety, of fairly •uni
form quality and available in sufficient quantities. Graded produce 
commands higher prices than produce of mixed quality. 
(d) Storage. . , 

The position regarding storage accommodation seems to vary 
from district to district and it is difficult to generalize. • We how
ever gather that there is a general inadequacy of storage or godOWll 
facilities. in· districts like East Godavari; West Godavari, Guntlir, 
N ellore, South Kanara and Malabar. The ryots in the·. villages 

. generally store· their produce either in pits or in receptacles variously 
known as kuduru, puri and gadhe. But when they take it to a 
market town for sale, they·can secure storage· accommodation only 
at a high cost. The result is that they are forced to dispose of the 
produce at once for whatever: price they can get. 'rt is difficult 
to extend marketing· credit against produce·unless adequate godown 
facilities are .available: Further, the: 'marketing surVeys have 
shoWn that the technique of storage has not received so far much 
attention; there is,: we gather,' a dearth' of processing equipment 
such as mechanical graders,· redrJ?ng plants, pasteurising sets, 
refinerie~, etc. · · 
i e) Handling and transport 

· The· provision of cheap tral)sport for the moveni!mt of produce 
from producing centres .to places ,of export or consuming areas is 
a pre-requisite for agricultural marketing. · Railways, roads, and 
waterways constitute the principal means of transport ; there is 
also a whole· series of ports· which· .faci~t~J,te. not only coastwise 
traffic but also export. trade. On . the -whole the Province is well 
supplied with communications of one sort or another. The road,s 
are better than they were, and the main roads, in particular,. are 
being .. developed. . But. their maintenance. at the high , level of 
excellence required for long distance motor transport involves a 
strain on Provincial and local finances; We. think it will be mauv 
years before vans and lorries can successfully· compete with th~ 
railways for long-distance traffic, but the need for village roads for 
easy transport of produce from the village to the market centre is 
acute. The City of Madras is connected with the Kistua delta 
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by the BuCkingham canal which is used for the transport ofpaddy, 
rice, salt, firewood and shells for lime. The canals in the Goda
vari and Kistna deltas are used for taking a vast amount of paddy 
to markets, ports and railway centres to be despatched to distant 
places, but. they are not navigable all the year round. :Railway 
freights are an important factor in the cost of marketing and require 
.careful study and . adjustment to facilitate marketing and the effi
cient distribution of agricultural produce. 

(f) Preparation for marketin£. 
We need hardly state that the preparation for mar~eti_ng_ is of 

great ·importance. Some of the · problems mvolved m thiS are 
closely connected with the treatment of the produce on the field, 
particularly in respect of crops· like tobacco, where harvest is to 
'be :done in stages, like fruits, where proper maturity before harvest 
is essential, and even. paddy where more attention in the stage 
of cutting and threshing would improve the quality. The· main 
difficulty in the preparation for market is however associated with 
some deliberate evil practices, such as, damping and adulteration . 
. Damping is particularly common in such crops as gronndnut, cotton 
.or tamarind. In gronndnut, large discounts are made when pur
chases are ·effected by middlemen from the grower on account of 
the i:iloistilre in the contents. Though damping is resorted to, to 
minimize breakage : rin shellin·g, it is also· intended to secure 
increased weight. The practice of adulteration exists in certain 
crops. In groundnut, for. instance, clay is· added on within certain 
limits. Cleansing is not done properly in the case of many food
crops; or· adulteration is deliberately done. ·Adulteration of rice, 
for instance, is mostly_: practised in order to pass off inferior varie
ties~ as. superior ones, or, to make new rice appear as old, in 'view 
.of the premium :which the latter commands. Even imported cheap 
or broken rice is mixed. up .. with local' rice. These practices .tend 
in the long run to prejudice the interests of the· growers themselves, 
because the buyers either make considerable allowances in, price 
or return the consignments. Further, these practices have also 
the effect of lowering the price of superior, varieties of . produce. 
If proper cleaning of produce is .not done at the producing centres, 
it involves unnecessary _transport of dirt. ,and foreign .matter fro~ 
producing areas to consuming . centres. 

' -... - ' :' . ' . 

~eed .for comprehensive! treatment of marketing pr~blem., 
, 277·: We have stated the general fea~ures of marketing ,arrange" 
menta, and prac~ices 'in order to. stress the complexity of the pro

:.ble!li. ~nd the ne~d for·concerting measu:es ·to improve ·m.ar~et.ing 
~ondrti?ns. The problem cannot be effec!tively solve_d co-operat~:vely; 
rt 'teqmres a much more · comprehensrve treatment ; and some 
aspects 'of it are··beyond the scope 'of our inquirj. 'We 'desire 'that 
attention should be focussed on all aspects of the matter;·· and 

·before we proceed' with the co"operative organization of·marketing 
we would like .in passing to refer to other remedial measures ·which 
have been taken or·wiJl have to, be taken' to improve rt'larketing.· 
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Are the middlemen necessary 'l 
: 278~ We have described the iob.g chain -of •middlemen_ whd 
-~tervene petween the producer 'and •the (ultimate) corisutner. n 
1s"not our intention· 'to·cori_demn the middlemen system 'altogether. 
We' are aware, ~hat • the middlemen perform certain essential 
·e~oiiomic function!!;' they have_ilp to the present played an important 
part. in th_~ sy_stem of 'marketing and distribution. · The point • for 
<Jons1deralnon IS whether the number oFmiddlemeri cannot'be 
-reduced;. ' The ryots are small, isolated producers and have no 
touch with marketing or consuming centres. ;The ·ninnber·;of 
agricultural holdings in the Province is about 5!- millions. The 
.organization of ryot§ is rendered difficult by the large number of 
producing units., In the manufacturing industries, ,the number of 
units responsible for the. bulk of output is relatively, small. . Thil 
middlemen's services cannot, therefore, be· entirely· eliminated. 
Some. one has to undertake the, collection of produce, grading, 
transportation, . processing, storage, selling and delivery to the 
.consumer. ;But. economies are -possible through combination· of 
_producers and. co-ordination of numerous units of agricultural 
;Production, 
' · · AgricultUrists combine together at' the producing end; take ovet 
the local collection of produce, finance the holding ilp of it, grade it 
and pass it' direct to the•wholesaler in the· consuming areas; they 
·can supervise the handling of produce, obtain reductions in trans
port and insurance rates, improve quality and thus return to the 
produ()er his fair share of the consum,er' s_ rupee,· 

Measures ne_eded to improve marketing services._ 
- · .279. We consider then that in order _to effect an improvement 
in the chain -of assembling and distribution from the producer to 
the consumer, it is necessary to formulate measures in a .number of 
directions :-

(1) Organization of producers' societies and - linking them 
with consuming centres. 

(2)· Increased transport facilities and reduction in freights. 
(3) Regulation of market conditions and practices by the 
. ·establishment of regulated markets. 
(4) Standardization of weights and measures 
'(5) Standardization of grades in the several commodities.· 
(6) ·Dissemination of market intelligence,~ etc.-

-' 

rranspor~Rallway freights and maintenance of canals. 
· - 280. We will deal with the organization' of producers' societies 
at a later stage and will here briefly discuss the other measures 
mentioned. As regards railway freights we are informed that the 
railway companies :concerned have reduced freight rates for trans
port of certain commodities both for internal trade as well as export. 
The commodities comprise plantains and mangoes exported to North 

. India, cattle from and to Madras City, limes for intema.l trade ani! 
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export, pot3toes, pineapples, rice and paddy: in regard to certain 
.routes, etc. We are also informed that faster services have been 
provided on certain routes for export of fruits to North India. We 
suggest that, railway r-ates should be studied by the marketing staff 
from time to time with reference to trade conditions and movement 
of different kinds of produce and that the need for regulating or 
reducing the freight rates should be periodically and forcefully 
impressed upon the railway authorities. 

AI! regards canalS, we recommend to Government the desira
bility. of keeping the eanals in an efficient condition. 
Regulated markets. 

281. The Madras Commercial Crops Markets Act (Act XX of 
1933) has been designed to control and re.,"lllate market conditions, 
such as fixation of market charges, maintenance of market yards 
and standardization of market practices and to promote better 
marketing of produce. Market committees appointed under the 
Act, representing growers and the trade, control notified markets and 
the expenses of running regulated markets are met from a nominal 
levy on the commodity leaving the notified area. Regulated markets 
have been created at Tiruppur for cotton, in Guntur district and 
Bezwada taluk for tobacco, in South Arcot for groundnut, and in 
Adoni and Nandyal for cotton. The value of these regulated markets 
in the promotion of agricultural marketing needs hardly any empha
sis. We recommend the early extension of the Act to other suitable 
areas. 

Standardization and grading. 
282. The market committees have poWer to fix agreed standard!! 

and draw up standard contract forms ; but they do not appear to 
hava exercised jt so far. We understand that recently certain 
standard rates for cigarette-tobacco in Guntur have been drawn up 
and that tobacco was exported to England under standard grades 
and was favourably reCilive.d. This is a line of reform which we 
wish to see extended to other varieties of produce such as groundnut, 
potatoes, rice and ghee. . . 

. ·Tile Agricultural Produce (Grading and Marking) Act of 1937 
provides for organized dealings in agricultural commodities under 
proper standards of quality; We understand graded schedules have 
been drawn up for the more important commodities and authoriza
tion tO' deal in guaranteed'" g'rades " has been given to people who 
undertake to do the grading. Grading stations have . also been 
opened in centres like Tanjore, Nellore, Guntur, Madras and the 
Nilgiris for rice; tobacco, frUits, ·mangoea,·oranges, potatoes and 
eggs, The produce is sealed,· labelled and marked according to 
proper specification. . 

~here ar~ difficulti~s in the matte~ of paoling and grading, but 
proVI~ed un!form 9uality of produ_c~ Is raised in fairly large areas 
and IS available m large quantities through a combination of 
producers, it should be possibl~ to ?vercome them and ensure large 
sales of graded produce. ThiS· will not only give higher prices, 
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but will eventually lead to a reduction in the number of middlemen. 
~he purchaser w1ll be saved the expense of ·employing agents to 
mspect and value the produce. · · ., · 
Remedial measures for · preventing damping· and adulteration. . 
. 283. The remedy for preventing damping. and adulteration lies 
m propagand_a to educate the grower ~r the trade to deal in produce 
of good quality and in the fixing of limits of refraction or moisture 
and standardization of the produce. _We learn that some of these 
lines of in;tprovement have. alrea.dy been undertaken. We suggest 
an exten_stve pr_op~ganda m this matter be undertaken through 
co-operattve soc1ettes and market committees by distribution of 
leaflets and talks to producers by the officers of the Agricultural 
department and marketing staff. By far however the most efficient 
r_emedy is in the hands of producers' organizations. 
Dissemination of market intelligence. 

284. We consider that better dissemination of market intelli
gence, that is market prices, stock-arrivals, etc., should be ensured 
to the producers and their organizations by all possible means such 
as rural broadcasting and' posters in conspicuous places and in all 
markets. · . . · · · 
Co-operative organization of· producers-Loan and sale societies. · 

285. We have stated so far the general remedial measures 
designed to improve marketing _methods and arrangements .. But 
the most important line of attack of the problem of agricultural 
marketing is to organize the producer and to secure for him what
ever economies are possible and thus to give him an increased share 
of the price paid by the consumer for his produce. _The known 
practical and effective alternative to the middleman system is the 
co-operative organization of producers. As we have stated earlier, 
a number of loan. and sale societies have already been started all 
over the l'rovince in order to advance loans to members against 
their produce, to arrange for the sale of it to the best advantage, to 
rent or own godowns to facilitate the storage and sale of produce. 
During' the year 1938-39 they advanced loans to. members against 
produce to the extent of Rs. ~5-86 lakhs, and of the stock worth 
Rs. 179-05 lakhs kept with them, they sold produce worth Rs. 45-87 
lakhs on behalf of their members. · · 

Reasons for slow progress in marketing and sale by loan and sale 
. societies. 

We notice that though in recent years there has been a great 
increase in the number and transactions of these societies, they 
have confiDed themselves in a la,rge measure to the grant of loans 
against prodp.ce ; they have not done much to promote ·marketing 
and sale of produce. We find th~t more than one reason bas _be_en 
assigned for this practically one-stded. develo~ment o~ sale somet1e~ 
-high cost of transp~rt c~ar~es, tight gnp of mtddlemen over 
ryots on account of theli: prwr ~ndebt_edness to them, wan~ o~ ad~
quate storage facilities and ddficnlttes felt . b~ sale socteties m 
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owning godowns, difficulties involved in, or lack of facilities, for 
pooling and grading, general dearth of business talent in the per
sonnel of committees of management of sale societies and lack of 
trained businessmen even amongst paid employees of such societies, 
want of loyalty on the part of members to their societies; dependence 
of sale societies on local agents or markets for disposal of 
produce owing ~ very lirmted transactions, competition with long
established exporting firms, lack of contact between sale societies 
and big consuming centrf's and general ignorance about internal 
and external markets. We have already referred to the steps th::.t 
have been taken by the Government and the departments concerned 
to remedy some of these defectR and the directions in which 
further improvements are necessary in the present arrangements 
of marketing agricultural produce. 

Conversion of loan and sale societies into " marketing " societies 
and concentration on marketing and sale. 
286. We_ wm now proceed to reco=end .the lines of future 

organization of loan and sale societies with a view to make them 
more useful and efl'ect1ve agencies of agricultural marketing. In 
our opinion, the existing loan and sale societies should be renamed 
marketing societies and they should concentrate their activities and 
attention rather on marketing· and sale than on granting loans 
against produce, The small ryot suffers on account of forced .-sale 
of his produce in the threshing-floor on the village money-lender's 
statement of what the culTent price is at a time when it is noto
riously low, measured by him with his measures, on his calcula
tion of interest and it is ·these incidents which make a vast 
difference to the return for cultivation. This state of affairs is 
brought about by the fact that the small holder takes advances 
from the village money:lender or merchant and is obliged more 
often than not to sell his produce to him. He requires finance 
for cultivation purposes or for payment of kist or other purposes. 
It is at this stage that co-operative organ~ations can be of help 
to the ryot by enabling him to deposit his produce in their godowns, 
to obtain a loan to meet the pressing demands for payment and to 
sell it on the best terms which present themselves. We have 
already recommended that village credit societies should give short. 
term loans to members for purposes of cultivation, loans on 
standing crops and also against produce. The marketing societie~ 
may, however, make advances against commercial produce having 
concentrated markets and brought to them for sale. 

Formation of marketing societies at taluk headquarters. 
287. We suggest that marketing societies be formed at the 

headquarters of each taluk with branches in firkas. The formation 
of societies should be carefully planned and developed after a care
ful study of each crop and area. The headquarters t11luk society 
and branches should alTange for the grading and sale of growers' 
produce; for the supply of improved seed, implements,· etc., to 
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members; that is to ~ay, they should operate lioth as sales organiza: 
tions and supply a~sociations. They . should .deal directly with 
wholesale merchants . and· ·consUllling, markets. for the sale · of 
members', produce .. · 

Extension of controlled credit. 
288. We are of opinion that in order to stimulate ruarketiug' 

activities the system of . controlled credit should be exttJuded on 
a large scale and that loans be given for the supply of improved 
seed, iinplements, manure and work cattle by village credit socie~ 
ties on condition that the produce 'should be taken to 'market!hg 
societies for sale. we have already referred to the system of 
controlled credit and the criticism that has been· levelled agaim,t 
it. ·We will here onfy remark tbat, the systein may be extendeu 
wherever it can be conveniently done, but ev:en m areas wh~re it 
has not been or cannot be introduced·, we see no· reason why village 
societies should· not induce their members either to tak~ their 
produce to the nearest marketing society or . its branch for· sale, 
or itself arrange with the help of the sale society to sell· the produ-::e 
ori behali .of its members. 

Need for financial help to marketing societies. 
289. We are aware. that the Government have in recent years 

been encouraging the development and expansion of the activities 
of loan and sale societies in the Province and have sanctioned 
subject to c~rtain conditions, the employment at State . cost ~f 
junior inspectors (now called marketing inspectors) for the manage
ment of the more important of these societies and the. pa;)'ment to 
others of a small subsidy to enable thein to employ the staff neces
sary in the initial stages to expand their business. The Govern
ment have also employed four' agricultural demonstrators with. 
headquarters at Bezwad01,· Madras, Trichinopoly and Coirnbatore 
to work under the Provincial· Marketing Officer to promote the' 
marketing of agricultural commodities.. We appreciate the help 
so far rendered and suggest that it may be extended to a' larger, 
number of societies formed or to be formed in the near future. We 
consider that in the. initial stages these societies should be given 
subsidies towards meeting the cost of management and niethods . 
of processing, grading, I?acking, etc. 

Promotion of storage facilities . . 
290. We have already re'ferred iri general terms to the question 

of storage facilities. The Government have been helping the sale 
societies with loans for the construction of· godowns. Under the 
rules in force the Government make a free grant from the. Govern
ment of India subvention placed at their. disposal for rural uplift 
up to 25 per cent of the estimated cost of construction of godowrts 
and the balance is given· as loan at 3! per cent repayable in thirty 
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years, simple interest being payable during :the first five yea.rs &Dd 

mereafter the loan bemg repayable in 1!5 equated annual iustal
ments. We; however, lind t~at much headway has not been made 
by the sale societies in this direction and that on 1st January 1939 
out of 12B societies, only 12 could build godowns wh.tle 33 more 
had proposals on hand. We are informed that many societies are 
not financially strong and cannot, under existing conditions, afford 
to meet three-fourths of the cost of construction as requrred under 
the rules and that in some cases difficulties are experienced by 
them in the purchase or acquisition of.sites. We recommend that 
the Provincial Government should continue to give marketing socie
ties subsidies of 25 per cent (or more if it can be justified in parti~ 
cular cases) even if the Gover.b.ment of India grant be discontinued 
and to advance them long-term loans for the balance," subject to 
the iJ.sual conditions.· We have already recommended the grant of 
State loans to central banks to enable them to build godowns in 
suitable localities to provide storage facilities. As for ·primary 
credit societies, we suggest that in addition to long-term J,,ans 
for construction of godowns, they should be given the usual 25 per 
cent free grant. We should like here to endorse the remarks of the 
Agricultural Marketing Adviser that the location and size· of storage 
accommodation require careful study in each case, that convenience 
of situation is highly· important and that examples may be given 
of storage accommodation being provided and not being used on 
account of bad siting. 
tssue of warehouse receipts. 

291. We suggest_that marketing societies should be encouraged 
to issue to growers warehouse receipts on the pledge of produ<J<l 
stocked in their warehouses or godowns and that these certificates 
should be made negotiable under :the guarantee of Government or 
of the central banks which finance marketing societies. These 
certificates make it possible for banks and marketing societies to 
expand the volume of loans for facilitating the disposal of produce. 
They constitute an important feature of agricultural credit machi
nery in some of the European countries. They ·are transferable 
by endorsement ; they describe and give the estimated value of 
produce given as security for loans; Lhey allow the owner of the 
produce, if temporarily short of money, to obtain the funds requirer1 

· providing the lenders with a first-class guarantee in the form of a 
real guarantee and without the necessity to sell the goods consti
tuting the security. 

Financing of marketing societies by cenulll DanKS. . 

292. Co-operative central banks should as hitherto finance the 
taluk marketing societies, but the amount of loans advanced by 
central banks to marketing societies should not be taken into 
account in arriving at their maximum borrowing which is fixed 
at ten times their owned C'.apital (namely, share capital and reserve 
fund). Loans to the ultimate borrower, i.e., the producer should 
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not' be advanced at a rate more tlian I! per·cent above the' rate 
at which the Madras Provincial Co-operative Bank lends to central 
banks. 
Maximum individual limit of loans. 

293. The question as to the maximum limit for loans advanced 
against produce to individual ryots has been raised for our con
sideration. We are of the ·opinion that there should be no maximum 
limits for loans on paddy and that for other crops, Rs. 5,000 
should ordinarily be fi;ed as the maximum· subject however to the 
sanction of the Registrar for any· higher limit. 

Grant of loans only to producers. 
294. We consider that marketing societies should not be made 

use· of by persons other thi1n those who actually. raise the crops. 
The by-laws should be strictly enforced in this regard, and only 
producers should be eligible for a lean upon the produce raised. by 
them or on their lands. 

Encouragement of marketlng societies in zamindari areas. 
295. In Chapter ill we have referred t<J the difficulties involved 

in the organization of land mortgage banks in some of the zamindari 
areas, either because the lands have not been surveyed or because 
individual pattas have .not been given to the ryots. In the absence 
of a proper record of rights, it is difficult to determine the title to 
land. We, however, think that marketing societies can be orga
nized for advancing loans against produce and for the sale 'of it 
and recommend that the formation of such soCieties be encouraged 
for the benefit of the agriculturists in the za~ndari areas: 

Formation of single crop marketing so.cieties at suitable market 
centres. 
296. The marketing societies with which we have. so far dealt 

are intended in a general way to provide facilities for the producers 
in areas where they have not yet been organized and where produ~e 
dealt with is only of local importance or intended for internal trade; 
they will be formed on a geographical basis and may handle more 
than one commodity produced in. their area of operations. But 
in the case of commercial crops or crops intended for export like· 
tobacco, gromidnilt, cotton;· or special crops like potatoes, fruits, 
ghee, etc., which require careful. or . specialized handling and 
assembling and which present ·special marketing 'problems, we 
consider that special crop marketing societies· of single crops, 
comprising all convenient areas of production, that is to say, 
societies on a· commodity principle may be started ; at suitable 
market centres to provide facilities for the growers to market their 
produce. The functions of ·special crop· marketing societies should, 
in our opinion, include marketing, storage, grading, packing, 
processing and sale, that is to say, all the processes involved for 
the better preparation of produce fm; near and distant· markets 
should. be. attended to by the societies. It is important tha~ they 

17 
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should have a large-,:volume of business for economical operation. 
One of the reasons for the formation of a marketing or sale society 
is to reduce the costs of marketing and this is possible only .if the 
society secures a large volume of business. 

We may stress the point that special crop marketing societies 
should be started not on a geographical basis as the taluk market
ing , societies already referred to ; the latter are more or less in 
the. nature of general purposes societies; they may deal in all 
kinds of agricultural produce and are intended to help the ryots 
to effect economies in storage and holding· up rather tLan pro. 
cessing and despatch of produce to distant markets. The special 
marketing societies which we contemplate on the other hand are 
concerned with more than one process in the scheme of marketing 
and have more than local or geographical interest. They should, 
therefore, be started only in areas of concentrated commercial 
production and important market centres to which· the produce 
in the area is brought for sale. By way of illustration, we suggest 
below the type of market centres we have in view for the formation 
of special crop marketing societies :-

Name of commodliy • . · 

Paddy and rice 

Groundnut 

Tobacco 
Pepper •• 
·Citrus fruita •• 
Cardamuma •• 
Mangoes 

Ghee ·•• 
Eggs •• 

· · Districts where societies can 1se 
started. 

Tanjore, East Godavari, West Godavari, 
Kistna and Nellore. 

South Arcot, Kurnool, Guntur and 
Coimbatore. 

Guntur, Kistna and East Godavari. 
Malabar. 
Cudde.pah.· 
Madura. 
Chittoor, Vizagapato.m, North Arcot, 

Ee.et Godavari and Salem. 
Guntur and Coimbatore. 
Malabar and Guntur. 

Methods of work of special crop marketing societies. 
297. We may briefly indicate the principles on which, in our 

opinion, special crop marketing societies should carry on their 
business :-. 

(1) These societies should not set out to earn dividends. 
· They should set apart funds for a small reserve. They 

should make provision for payment of bonus out of profits 
t(} the producers in proportion to the kind and quality of 
produce delivered by them. 

(2) As regards the grant of. a.dvances against produce, 
we suggest that this may be done in the usual manner; 
that is to say, loans may be advanced up to a fixed per
centage of the ·market value of the produce brought and 
stored in the godowns of societies. Central banks should 
finance these societies subject to the usual conditions and 
safeguards. 

(3) The societies should be .empowered to arrange for erection 
· of godo'Wns, processing plants, .grading establishment'"," ete., 
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for the better storage and. preparation of produce for the 
market. 

( 4) The need ·for expert and competent technical staff for 
. attending to · grading, processing and sale needs hardly 

any emphasis, as much depends upon the staff and their 
competen~e to :manage .the affairs satisfactorily, . . . 

(5) The members of special crop marketing societies. should 
be encouraged to grade and . to pool their. produce; other

. wise, it· is difficult for them to. undertake large business 
on a commercial scale. We have already referred to this 
matter .. A beginning has been,· made .in the grading of 
potatoes, fruits,. eggs and ghee, and with education of the 
producers and. a realization by them of the advantages of 
grading and pooling,. it should be possible to.· extend grading 
and pooling to other varieties of produce also:. The pro
duce delivered by each member should be entered according 
to each specified grade and payinent should ·be made to 
them according to quantity and value of produce for each 
grade from time to time as sales proceed. 

(6) We have already recommended that marketing societies 
should be empowered to issue negotiable warehouse certifi
cates for produce pledged with them in their godowns. 
We suggest· that special crop marketing societies · should 
be encouraged to·do likewise and that central banks should 
issue loans on the strength of these certificates subject to a 
fixed limit of. the market price of the produce stocked with 
tl).e societies. 

(7) Finally, we suggest that special crop marketing societies 
should be started first in the major producing areas and 
that a planned scheme should be drawn up jointly by the 
Co-operative and Agricultural departments,. so that all the 
important co=odities and areas of the Province may 

· be covered in a specified period of time. We suggest that, 
if it be possible, some of the existing loan and sale socie
ties may be converted into special crop marketing societies 
by suitable modifications in their constitution and methods 
of work. · 

Business principles and safeguards for adoption by marketing 
: societies .. 
·298. We recommend for adoption, by marketmg soCleties an!l 

special crop marketing societies the following business principles 
and· safeguards :·- • · · 

(a) loans should be issued not· exceeding 70 per centof the 
market value in the case of food .crops. and 60 per cent in 
the ease. of commercial .produce placed in. the custody of• 

· societies ;: : 
(b) loans should be repaid after the produce· is sold, ·or in 

. ·quiy case;: not later:than six to nine months from!. the·date. 

17A 
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. of the loan; release of the produce should be made only on 
repayment of the loans advanced ; 

(c) members should furnish additional security if the pro
. duce pledged is found insufficient due to fluctuation of 

market rates; 
(d) societies should act only as agents when the produce is 

disposed of, and should effect only cash sales. (Sales 
effected on short credit may be considered cash sales for 
this purpose provided credit is given only to approved 
customers for a period not exceeding a fortn~ght) ; 

(e) godown-keepers should be appointed by central banks to 
check the stock periodically, and to furnish a certificate 
to them. (Departmental inspectors also. may be asked to 
verify the stock wherever possible) ; 

(f) godowns should be locked and sealed and the key should 
be kept with the godown-keeper and weekly statements of 
stock verified should be sent to the central bank; 

(g) as regards the produce stored in pits, straw granaries, 
etc., additional sureties may be insisted upon (e.g., 
unencumbered immovable properties in the form of conti~ 
nuing mortgage bonds to the value of double the amount 
of the maximum loan sanctioned to the borrower) ; 

(h) produce should be stocked in godowns in the joint custody 
of marketing societies and financing banks ; 

(I) where loans are advanced on stock kept in the owners' 
godown, it should be verified by the supervisor (and one 
or two of the directors of marketing societies, if possible) 
before loans are sanctioned ; the room or godown should 
be. locked and sealed and the keys should be kept by _the 
societies, the control of the godown being completely with 
them; 

(j) the cash credit drawn from central banks by marketing 
societies should at no time exceed the loans outstanding 

· · against their members ; 

(k) the produce, whether hazardous or not, should.· be fully 
insured to the extent of advances except in cases where 
individual loans are less than Rs. 250; and 

(l) insurance policies should be taken in the joint names of 
the central bank and the marketing society. 

The Provincial Marketing staff-Is it necessary to transfer it to 
"the Co-operative department 
299. The Provincial Govel;Ilment have appointed a Marketing 

Board and the necessary marketing staff who carry on their work 
under the Director of Agriculture. The marketing staff consists 
of a. Provincial Marketing Officer, and four assistant marketing 
officers. · Recenply four agricultuia.l markePing assistants have also 
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been appointed for development work. The Provincial Marketing 
Officer is in charge of markeing $Urveys as well as development 
work;, three .of: .the as)listant marketing officers attend.· mainly 
to marketing surveys, and the fourth officer assists the Provincial 
Marketing Officer in development work. The three assistant 
marketing officers. are ·maintained from the funds of the Imperial 
Coimcil of Agricultural · Research, ·the others from · Provincial. 
revenues. 

We· hav·e been asked to consider the question as· to· whether 
it is necessary to keep the provincial marketing staff under the 
Agricultural department or whether it may be transferred to the 
Co-operative department. We have been told that the functions 
of the marketing officers are very comprehensive. It is said that 
they act as an intelligence bureau and are not intended to take 
part in the day-to-day selling of produce, that it is their duty to 
study market conditions and to indicate the steps necessary to 
ensure proper returns ·for producers and to make the system of 
distribution cheaper and more efficient in the interests of producers 
and consumers alike and that they have also to explore the possi
bilities of finding wider markets, both inside and outside the 
Province··ror all co=odities and of stimulating local production 
where necessary t<:> meet local demands. We appreciate ·the wide 
range of duties which the marketing officers are expected to perform 

. and we• are equally conscious that, as we have indicated, there are 
various ways of improving the producer's returns, namely, regu
lation of market charges, better market. intelligence service, use 

_of standard weights,_ defining of standards of quality, getting 
reductions in railway. freights and so on. The Agricultural 
M;arketing Adviser to the Government ·of India has stated that 
many of these activities to which we have alluded have no con
nection with. the Co-operative. department (as it is now consti
tuted)· but· are concerned with the better organization· of the 
distributive trade in general, that the marketing staff are able to 
help ,in many practical ways both large and small co-operative 
sale societies by their knowledge of marketing conditions, extensiye 
cont<J.ct with traders and manufacturers of all kinds and that they 
cannot attend. to the variety of these functions if their activities 
were circumscribed within the limited sphere of the Co-operative 
department. 

Creation of a m(1.Iketlng dep(1.Itment or transfer of marketing sta!! 
to Co-operative department. 

300. We have given consideration to the opinion of the 
Agricultural Marketing Adviser and the points of view urged by 
him. On the whole we are inclined to think that if a large 
" drive " is going to be undertaken by the Governm'ent for the 
promotion of agricultural market~g and if produ~ers' co~operative 
societies will have to be orgamzed and techmcal adVIce made 
available to them for the purpose of finding a sale and of ensuring 
a better price to the producers, a special marketing dep~ent 
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will have to be created. We also . reco=end that if such a 
. department cannot for any reason be created immediately all the 
marketing officers now working under the Agricultural depart
ment should be tr;Lnsferred to the Co-operative department . 

. We· cannot persuade ourselves to accept the statement with 
·due deference ·to expert opinion that the marketing officers cal).
not do all the duties which are expected of them if _.they, are 
attached to the Co-operative departm·ent. By reason alone of 

·their transfer to this department,· their activities will not get 
curtailed or circumscribed. We cannot see why the activities 
of . the Co-operative department should not be so enlarged as to 
comprehend' agricultural marketing also. The marketing officers 
·will continue to do their present duties irrespective of the depart
. ment to which they are attached. · The co-operative movement has 
long ceased to be a machinery for the supply of credit alone and 
has come to be synonymous, as the Royal Commission on Agricul
ture lias so rightly pointed out, with " agricultural organizationa " 
or what is more popularly known as " rural reconstruction." 
It now touches the ryot or the producer at more points than 
one and through its widespread organization of local societies, 
central organizations and provincial institutions, it is better 
equipped to deal with the problems of the villager on a collective 
basis much more efficiently than the Agricultural department. 
We think the more relevant and weighty point for consideration 

J.s whether marketing oTganization and marketing finance should 
proceed in water-tight compartments as is now the case or whether 
they should be co-ordinated and worked together in the interests 
of. pr.oducers a;nd consumers. On a consideration of the. matter, 
we are convlliced that the balance of advantage lies ill a co-ordin~t
tion of marketing organization and marketing finance under 
the Co-operative department. What is necessary is that the 
marketing staff should assist co-operative and other organizations 
in the marketing of crops, " but not necessarily in the growing 
of them." And so long as the latter function is not one of the 
duties of the marketing staff it seems to us that there can be no 
objection to the marketing staff being attached to the Co-operative 
department. We may recall that a Deputy Director of Agriculture 
wa~ attached to the Registrar for a period of one year (1931-32) 
in pursuance of the recommendation of the Townsend Committee 
on Co-operation for the promotion of cotton sale societies . but 
that the post was abolished as a measure of retrenchment. 



CHAPTER X.-HANDLOOM INDUSTRY AND WEAVERS' 
SOCIETIES. 

301. In an earlier part of the report we have dealt with the 
condition of the handloom weaving industry, the history of 
the co-operative· societies which have been organized to improve the 
economic welfare of the weavers and the fouildation of the Madras 
Handlooni. Weavers'. Provincial Co-operative Soci~ty. We have 
described the difficulties;' social and economic, under which the 
weavers labour and which also stand in the 'Way of the progress 
of the societies started for their benefit. We now proceed to make 
our recommendations for the amelioration of the lot of the weavers 
and for the improvep1ent of the societies. 

Importance of handloom industry in the economy of the Province. 
302. It is perhaps superfluous to point out the conspicuous part 

which the .handloom industry plays in the life of the Province 
both as it wholetime occupation for the non-agricultutist and as a 
part-time subsidiary occupation· for the family of the agriculturist. 
'l'he facts that on an average 27 per cent of the total cotton cloth 
consumed·'in India is produced on handlooms, that the Province 
of Madras is the largest producer of handloom cloth;· that a 
quarter of a million handlooms are at work in the Presidency; and 
that a million souls subsist on them, are sufficient to ,warrant our 
belief that the State should make every effort to preserve the 
industry. As far as the weavers' social ills are concerned, drunken
ness, improvidence, want of loyalty to those including the manage
ment of co-operative societies who attempt to free them from 
their servitude to master-weavers and to the merchants who 
ad vance them money and yarn and purchase · their. cloth, there 
is a large field of work for the social reformer and the propagandist. 
The improvement of the weavers' economic condition (apart Jrom 
what effect social reform may produce) depends mainly on 
measures, executive and legislative that are within the competence. 
of the Provindal, some others 'of the Central Government. 

Protection for handloom industry. · 
· 303. We believe that · the industry has sufficient potentiality 

to withstand the competition from the organized ·min industry, 
if protection is given by the State. We recommend the following 
amongst other· forms of protection for consideration :- · · · 

Adjustment ~I the spher~s o.l production of powerloom and handloom. . 
· (a) Adjustmen.t of the spheres of production of the power

loom and the handlciom by reservation of certain classes of fabric~ 
and of certain counts of yarn to the handloom producers or bv 
fixing quota restricting the quantity of production by the power
loom.· This is a complex problem· of all-India importance ·and 
can be solved ·only by the Government of India in coilsriltati!Jn 
with Provincial representatives of the mill and handloom 
industries; 
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• Levy or cess on sale or mill cloth. 

(b) levy of a cess on the sale of mill cloth, Indian and foreign 
at a rate sufficient to counteract the effect of competition witr 
due regard to the parity of prices of handloom . and mill cloth; 
Increase or licence fee on mill cloth dealers. 

(c) increasoJ of the licence fee imposed by the Madrat 
Government in 1937 on .. dealers of mill cloth to an extent whic!J 
will in itself be· sufficient to offset the higher cost of handloom 
cloth in relation to mill cloth and to render it unremunerative 
for dealers .in -mill illoth to ply their trade in rural areas ; and 
Levy or different railway freight rates. 

(d) levy of differential freight rates for transport by railwa~ 
of mill and handloom products. 
Continuance and enhancement of subsidy. 

304. We recommend the extension of the subsidy grantee 
under the Government of India scheme by another period of five 
years.* The annual subsidy which is Rs. 68,000 is inadequate. 
We consider it should be increased, the· Central and P"rovincial 
GoverD.ments bearing the increase in equal proportions. We maJ 
add that the increase in the subsidy need not necessarily be 
wholly in cash. Part of it may be in the form of free services of 
officers who give technical advice in regard to production and 
marketing or who organize, inspect and supervise primary 
production societies. 
Provision by Government for supervision and inspection •. 

305. We recommend that the supervision and inspection of 
these societies should be done for the next five years at least at 
the expense of Government through the Co-operative department. 
Reorganization. 

306. We .are of opinion that primary production societies 
should be reorganized on a sounder basis. The membership, the 
number of looms ·employed and the paid-up share capital should 
be large enough to make the working of the societies a busines€ 
proposition. It will not be possible _to set down precise limits ; 
the Registrar will be able to decide in each case how the principle 
we' have stated is to be applied. While we consider that the 
present exclusion of master-weavers from societies is right. and 
should be continued, we would admit non-weavers who are willing 
to subscribe to the sh~re capital and to help the society with their 
advice. These societies should be confined to areas where hand
loom weaviDg has survived and is being actively pursued. 
Need for production of cloth in popular demand. 

· 307. There are about half a dozen big weavers' societies in the 
Province, Coiinbatore, Salem and Madura, for example, which 
produce not the oomnio'n cloth worn by the masses, but· valuable 
goods ·including silk and _lace cloth which appeal to the classeR. 

* Since writing this, we le~rn the Government of India ha1 extended it by 
two years. 
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These societies require a heavy share capital and accommodation 
to the extent of 30 to 40 thousand rupees. -The goods they pro
duce do not sell readily and take ·months to dispose of. - The 
members are rel)ICtant to change their line of production to cheaper 
goods as that would affect their earning capacity and lower their 
scale of living. · The case was quoted of the Coimbatore society 
where, for some time, the members changed over from their old 
patterns to tlie new style of 20 cubits ·pugrees and 18 cubit llaris 
with 'embroidery and silk border which was in demand in the 
Poona market. The demand was, however, • only seasonal, the 
weavers remained without work for the larger _part of the year, 
the society suffered losses and they had now reverted to their old 
styles. 

The question was debated in our meetings ' whether it was 
feasible to run these societies successfully on a -co-operative basis. 
The difficulty was one of finance. The societies required a· large 
capital, the •goods took t~e to sell, and there ·were risks in 
advancing money to them. After considerable discussion -we came 
to· the aecision that the difficulty ·was not insuperable and as will 
be seen from· our financial recommendations below we have out-. 
lined a scheme for financing the big societies different 'from the 
scheme suggested for the smaller ones. We desire to impress 
on organizers· of weavers' societies that the organization of the 
big societies must be differentiated from that of the ·smaller ones 
which produce popular cloth largely used by the rural population. 

Need for discouraging the weaving of artificial silk cloth. 
308. The imports of artificial silk yarn and artificial silk cloth 

are growing rapidly._ · We wish to stress the danger that lies in 
this to the cotton grower and to urge on the _handloom industry 
the desirability of discouraging the weaving of artificial silk_ cloth . 

.Arrangements for marketing and sale. 
309. From production we pass ·on to marketing. The promo

tion of the handloom industry depends as much on marketing 
as on production, perhaps even more largely on organization of 
marketing than even on production. To a large extent, marketing 
is the crux of the prbblem. · In organizing a scheme of marketing, 
a difference must be made according as to whether the product 
is an exportable article or is one purely for internal consumption. 
In the case of the former (the Madras handkerchiefs and hmgis 
are an instance), capitalistic agencies like city ·dealers and mer
chants may have to be employed for its effective disposal. A 
similar treatment will be required where the article has to be 
transported to distant internal markets. Instances of this_ are 
the Salem silk and lace border cloth and the Madura products. In 
the case of cloth produced for popular local consumption, specially 
in rural areas · it is desirable to dispense almost entirely with 
capitalistic middlemen and to organize marketing through 
co-opentive sale societies, and small size depots in the nearest 
marketing centres, The liandloom industry suffers from lack of 
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publicity. In order to aid these societies in establishing contact 
with the actual consumer, the Central Emporium and the local 
sale depots of the Handloom Weavers' Provincial Co-operative 
Society may, besides actually selling a part of the cloth produced 
by the primary production societies, also function as central 
display houses where samples are stocked and information is 
given to both producers and consumers. The departments of 
Industries and Co-operation, the Marketing Boards anrl the 
Marketing staff of Government must in addition to giving technical 
advice about designs, patterns, changes in fashion and taste, 
popularize the products of the handloom industry by displ:ty, 
advertisement and other methods. 

Promotion of production of khadi 
310. We also desire to recommend to Government the control 

of the import of foreign yarn into the country. The production 
of khaddar, that is, cloth woven on handloom with handspnn 
yarn, is'a great factor in our rural economy. The All-India 
Spinners' Association has already submitted a scheme to the 
Madras Government for the utilization of the provision made in 
the Provincial budget. The Association has urged that in addi
tion to this provision, a subsidy should be provided (1) to cover 
possible losses caused by inexperienced workers in the initial 
stages, and (2) to enable the association to give adequate wages 
to the spinners and artisans. The subsidy is to be based on the 
actual increase in production during the year. The Madras 
Government has acceded to this request and granted (in 1937-38\ 
a subsidy of Rs. 1,25,000 at the rate of one anna on one square 
yard of increase. Special hand-spinning centres are also being 
organized under the scheme. We desire to commend to the 
Government the desirability of promoting the production of khadi 
with the aid of the All-India Spinners' Association through the 
agency of its primary production societies. 

Finance. 
311. We now pass on to the subject of providing finance for 

the handloom industry. Our financial scheme is based on our 
conviction that the district central banks should not consider 
themselves as\ mobilizers of money only but should become live 
centres of co-operative activities in the districts, taking on· them
selves an increasin!l' ·variety of duties as time advances and the.> 
sphere of co-operative effort widens. With this extension o~ 
their functions, central banks will, with the lapse of time, find 
less need for passing on money and more need for rendering 
services and supplying goods. The best service that they can ·give 
is to supply raw materials for all kinds of craftsmen. In due 
course, poesibly, the Provincial Co-operative Bank may assume 
part of these functions and pass on its big loans in the form of 
materials to the central banks. But the Provincial Bank cannot 
be held responsible for direct touch with the primary production 
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societies. In any sound co-operative structure, it is the busmess 
of the central banks. 

, With .these preliminary observations, we now proceed to for
mulate our scheme. 'l'he financial needs of the handloom industry 
may be summed. up under three heads:-. 

(1) purchase of raw materials; 
(2). working .expenses during tbe period ot pJ:oductwn; and 
(3) monetary accommodation between the period of produc-

tion and the final disposal of the product in the. market. 

It may be assumed as roughly correct that the cost of the 
fimshed proauct will correspond to one-third under each of 
the above heads, so that by the time the product is finished, the 
weaver will have drawn two-thirds of the cost. 

The primary production societies should be affiliated both to 
the Provincial Handloom Weavers' .Co-operative Society and .the 
Central Bank in whose district they are situated by taking shares 
and becoming members. They should obtain their finance only 
from one of these two sources and not from both at any one time. 
Which of these two it should be must be made to depend on the 
ai)lount required by the society. For this purpose, societies should 
be divided into two classes :-. 

(1) those whose requirements will not,' at any time, Pxceed 
Rs. 1,000; and · · 

(2) those whose requi~emenLs exceed Rs. · 1,000. 

· The first class. will be financed exclusively by the Provincial 
(Handloom Weavers') Society; the second class by. the co-operative 
central banks. Such advances may extend to five times the owned 
capital of the primary societies, owned capital including. their 
share capital and their reserve fund. In addition to such advances, 
loans may also be given against a floating charge on the gooda 
stocked in the stores intended for internal consumption and not 
for export, or stocked in the sales depots . of the central banks or 
in the Provincial Societies to the extent of 50 per .cent of the value 
of the goods. taken into stock. · · 

when societies of the first class expand into the second class, 
the .primary societies so expanded should refund the sums borrowed 
from the· Provincial Society. 

Our colleague, Sri T. A. Ramaling~m Chettiyar, is op-posed to 
the combined grant of loans up to five times the owned capital plus· 
loans against a floating charge up to 50 per, cent of. t?e v~lue of 
goods taken into sto_ck. The ground of his opposition 1s ·that 
th~ goodlf'were' ·produced with the help:of share capita~ and :r:eserve 
fund ·and the transaction would .. amount to advancmg ·not five 
times but: more than 'eight times. 'rhe, position. reduces itself.t~ 
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this. . Say _that the share capital and the reserve _ fund of the 
borrowing society amounted to Rs. 100. the central bank would 
advance Rs. 500 on that. Assuming the value of the goods made 
with the help of that loan came to a similar sum, the bank would 
again be asked to grant a loan of Rs. 250, that is to say, the 
borrowing power of the society was raised to Ra; 750. seven and 
a half times its owned capital. 

We find ourselves unable to agree with Sri T. A. Ramalingam 
Chettiyar. By the_ time the goods were produced, there was an 
additionl!l security for the loan. The interva.l would be short, 
usually a week. It is not as if the financing bank dealt with the 
individual member of the society who was asking for a loan. 
The bank would and should deal with ·the society as an entity. 
Looked at that way, the sums borrowed would not be applied to 
the benefit of any particular member or on the security of the. 
goods produced by him. It was a continuous process of manu
facture, the loans would be utilized in production of different 
things by different members;but always there would be additional 
material produced. · 

Functions of Provincial Handloom Weavers' Co-operative Society. 
312. So far, we have dealt with the primary production 

societies and only referred incidentally to the Provincial Society 
and its functions. We think it would be convenient to state below 
categorically what its functions ought to be. They are-

(1) to organize primary weavers' societies; 
(2) to control their working so as to ensure the proper 
_ utilization of the Government subsidy ; 

(3) to establish and conduct central emporia and sales 
depot& in the districts for the exhibition and sale of the 
products of primary societies ; 

(4) to supply improved appliances on the hire purchase plan 
or otherwise ; 

(5) to supply raw materials to the primary societies; 
(6) to receive on consignment account the products of primary 

sode£ies and sell them, or alternatively to buy them 
outright and sell them ; 

(7) to undertake preparatory and finishing processes and 
-dyeing and printing in conl')exion with the handloom 
industry; 

(8) to advise primary societies in regard to the production of 
improved and easily marketable patterns and designs; 

(9) to collaborate with the textile section of the Industries 
department in the matter of research and technical advice. 

Financing of the Provincial Society. 
313. We now proceed 'to the financing- of the Provincial 

Weavers' Society. In this connexion, it must be remembered 
that it is not a member of the Provincial Bank, that the latter. 
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can come in as a supplier of credit only, as an additional agency 
on the pledge of goods with the special sanction of the Registra1•, 
and not on . share capital basis or on the ordinary . rules of 
co-operative credit. It is the Government that must be. the main 
financing agency by taking shares in the society and by granting 
loans to it. . · . 

The limit of credit by the Provincial Bank. will fluctuate 
according to the value of the goods pledged.. The other conditions 
of the accommodation will be-c-

' (1) The credit will be secured by a floating charge on all the 
assets and ·properties of the society and the drawn portion 
of the credit shall at no time exceed sixty pe~ cent of the · 
value at which goods have been taken_ into stock. 

(2) The credit will be normally repayable in nine months 
though the Provincial Society accommodates the primaries 

. only for six months. 
(3) The rate of interest to be charged on the accommodation 

shall ordinarily be the same as that charged to the central 
banks on accommodation given .to them. 

( 4) The Provincial Society shall furnish to the Provincial 
Bank a fortnightly report of the . stock in the central 
emporium and the sales depots showing the value at cost 
price, duly certified by an officer of the society authorized 
in this behalf and verified by an Inspector of .the 
department. 

(5) The central emporium and the sales depots, wherever 
goods are stocked should be insured against fire and 
burglary at least to the extent of the accommodation 
.given, and the insm-an9e policy sh~uld be in the joint 
names of the Provincial Society and the Pr~vincial Bank. 

(6) The accommodation will be terminable on a month's 
notice on either side. 

It will be seen from what has been stated. above that tbe 
Provincial Bank lends money on the security of goods and in due 
course must aim at giving its cash credit on the open pledge of the 
goods subject to daily reports. · 



CHAPTER XL-COTTAGE INDUSTRIES•. 

Importance of cottage industries in the economy of the Province. 
314,. We propose in this place to deal with small industries 

other than handloom weaving. The handloom industry raises 
problems of a special character which have to be solved inde
pendently. It has a definite sch_eme of subsidy and protection and 
a definite co-operative organization has been evolved for it in this 
Province. The problems which· other cottage industries present 
are comparatively simple and it IS desirable that the two· subjects 
should not be mixed up. 

Experience in other countries shows that there is no necessary 
antagonism between large scale industries and the smaller oneB. 
The hydro-electric and electric thermal projects which have been 
completed or are under construction or contemplation are bound, 
to stimulate the establishment of. new industries on a factory 
scale in the Province. These in their turn will render possible and 
facilitate the development of new cottage industries, the finished 
products of the former functioning as raw materials for the 
latter. Japan is largeiy a country of small industries; handicraft 
units and family enterprises, and a marked tendency has been 
observed towards a growth of them. In Germany handicrafts have 
adapted themselves to modern conditions and are able to keep 
pace · with changing times. In fact it has been computed that 
one-eighth of the whole population of the Reich lives· on handi
crafts, the main handicraft establishments (of which there are. 
more than one and a half millions in number) employing just as 
many persons as the most important groups of industry. In our 
own Province three industries which used to be considered to be 
enterprises of the factory order are now being developed as cottage 
or home industries, namely, soap, matches and paper. We are 
satiBfied therefore that cottage industries have ·a future, an expand
ing future, and that the co-operative principle has a large part to 
play in their development. 
Possibilities of development of specific cottage industries • 

• 315. We have had the advantage of hearing Mr. L. B. Green, 
the Director of Industries and Commerce, _and discussing with 
him the positio~ and prospects of specific small industries, parti
cularly those which will furnish subsidiary occupation to the 
agriculturist. It may be useful to refer to some of them. Mat
making is particularly suitable for the farmer and his wife but 
Japan is competing on a large scale. We agree with Mr. Green 
that with a little protection, the local production could be bettered. 
Basket-making flourishes in the Ramnad and Tinnevelly districts. 
It could be extended, but the market for it has to be developed. 
Coir-making is a useful subsidiary; there are demonstration parties 
of the Industries department at work which have led to an improve
ment of the processes. In the Northern Circars, there was a "large 
scope for co-operative enterprise in thiB art which furnished occupa
tion for the villagers in the coastal villages from the latter part of 
July to December. Private enterprises had been started but had 
failed for want of funds. It is an old industry ; as far back as 
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1639, the East India Company found it flourishing in the Godavari 
district and even now both men and women make good ropes 
for supply to the country-craft. Mr. Green told us that coir 
making was capable of . considerable expansion . with some 
improvements in the processes, such as introducing spinning wheel 
to increase the twist of the yarn in place of the yarn now crudely 

· produced on the thigh. Co-operative ·societies could be usefully 
organized not only. to help in improving the production but also 
in organiZing the export trade ·in it. The Deccan districts of 
Madras produce good cumblies or rugs. As regards the essential 
q11ality · demanded of a rug which is to keep out the cold, we 
consider that the Closely-woven Kurnool rug is if anything superior 
to the English or Italian article. The Chairman has still in his 
possession ~our such rugs which he bought at Rs. 5 each in 1915, 
and in the depth of the Simla winter when the European blanket 
does not give sufficient protection, these rugs fulfil their essential 
purpose much more efficiently. But present day civiliZation lays 
stress on the more superficial qualities of sheen to the eye and 
smoothness to the touch; and that is where the European product 
wins. If the hand-worker would take trouble and would do his 
felting as industriously as his father did, he could give a more 
attractiye appearance to his cumblies, but even so it could not I;Je· 
ma<J.e as superficially attractive as the foreign thing. An improve
ment in the quality of the Madras wool is needed, It is .a matter 
for joint investigation by. the .Industries and Agricultural depart
ments. The Punjab hand-spun and hand-woven woollen articles 
are capturing the Madras market. With some organiZation the 
local producer should be able to compete with his Punjab brother. 
There are other occupations suitable for the cottage, such as making 
of palmyra and coconut jaggery, brass and bell-metal vessels, 
pottery, lacquering and others which we need not mention here. 
Need for a Provincial Industrial Society. 

316. As in the case of the handl<lom industry, not only has 
"the production to be organiZed, but the marketing is even more 
important. We: consider that the· best method of ·securing the 
Objects · in view is to establish. a separate Provincial Industrial 
Co-operative Society, similar in constitution and functions to the 
Provincial Handloom Weavers'· Society as reorganiZed. according 
to our recommendations.. This body should organize and adininister 
primary production societies to be establishefl for cottage industries 
other than the handloom industry, study the market for each class 
of product and organize selling agencies of various kinds so as to 
ensure the disposal of the goods. The Central" Commercial 
Museum in .Madras .n.nc1 (.he Pistrict Commercial Museums should 
be expanded into emporiums for stocking, • display . and sale of 
the pr~ducts. · . · . 

For the finanCing of these societies we· recommend the same 
scheme as we have proposed for the handloo!ll industry. 

Finally, if two Provincial Societies. are . considered . nec~ssary, 
one for the north and the other for the south and the west, they 
mav be started . . 



CHAPTER XII.-WOMEN'S SOCIETIES. 

Slow progress of co-operation among women. 
317. We have .described in paragraph 42 of the report the 

working of women's societies and their activities. These societies 
were originally intended mainly for the encouragement of thrift 
f.mong women but later they were permitted to start cottage 
mdustries. There were 44 societies exclusively intended for women 
on 30th June 1939; 22 of them took up cottage industries, 19 were 
purely thrift societies, two were stores and one a credit society. 
In his report. on the working of co-operative societies for the year 
1938-39, the Registrar. has made the following observations :-

" Co-operation has not yet made much headway among 
women. Lack of sustained propaganda among them, a 
natural shyness on their part to come forward and manage 
co-operative institutions, and want of finance for under
taking . cottage industries' are mainly responsible for this 
slow progress. For propaganda and successful organiza
tion of societies among women, a paid staff is required, and 
until this is provided, progress is bound to be slow. The 
experiment of having honorary workers has not been much 
of a success." 

Though we agree that there are difficulties in the organization 
of societies for women, vet we feel that it is desirable to interest 
them in co-operative work. 

Societies for upper middle and middle class women . 
318. It seems to us that for the purpose of organization of 

~ocieties, women may be put in three <'la$ses-upper middl~, middle 
and lower middle ::lasses and that the first two clu.sses may !Je 
grouped together, while the third class may be put under a separate 
head. We think societies may be formed with membership 
confined to the first two classes of women and with the following 
objects :---; · 

(a} to do propaganda and spread co-operative theory and 
practice among the poorer classes of women in towns arid 
villages; 

(b) to undertake activities such as maternity and .child wel
fare, promotion of thrift and savings, organization of rural 
recreation clubs in order to improve the physique and health 
of women in the countryside; 

(c) to eradicate social evils suCh as dowry, extravagant cere
monial expenditure, etc. ; and 

(cl) to teach the rural womanfolk si~ple home industries or 
arts such as tailoring, neelework, etc. 
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What we visualize is that these societies should act more as centres 
of culture, propaganda and education among the poorer classes of 
women in addition to the inculcation of thrift among their own 
members.' We see also·no·re!Lson why women of the upper middle 
class should not interest themselves , in the management of 
co-operative stores or in the organization and promotion of '• buying 
clubs '' for joint purchase and distribution of domestic require
ments and.contrib.ute to economies in household expenditure. We 
think further middle-class women c.an be encouraged to .take . to 
small home industries such as preparation of jams, preserves and 
pickles, embroidery, lace, needlework, etc. 

Societies for poorer and lower middle_ class women . 
. 319. We admit there are difficulties as regards the poorer, and 

:lower middle-class women.. But they should be organized on a 
co-operative basis particularly in order to save them in urban areas 
Jrom exploitation and to proiUote their social welfare. -They can 
be encouraged to undertake .small home or cottage industries such 
as hand-spinning, basket-making, mat-well,ving, hand-pounding of 
rice, bee-keeping, coir ·manufacture, vegetable gardening,_ etc. 
We are aware that women of this class in_the countryside generally 
keep themselves busy in helping their menfolk in IJ,gricultural opera
tions but even then there· is .no reason why they should not turn 
their leisure hours specially in: the off-season .to adva-ntage and 
make a supplemental income, We ti1ink: tile possibilities in , :this 
direction I).eed to be investigated. In urban areas poor women 
carry on business in vegeta,bles, f;ruits, etc., and,_they. are charged 
high mtes of interest for the advances they take from money~lenders. 
We feel that an attempt may_ be made to start societies or to orgaruze 
separate sections in some cf the existing co-operative organizations 
to advance small loans to these women,. to recover ·the advances 'in 
driblets day. after day and to promote thrift among them .. We 
think some such experiments are worth a. trial. · 

Appointment of paid women organizers .. 
320. In order that an impetus may be given to the formation 

of women's societies we think it essential that paid staff should be 
appointed. We redommend that suitable women organizers be 
employed to look after the fol"mation and supervision of women's 
societies in the Province. · 



ciiAPTER :Xrii.-CO-OPERATION AND RURAL 
RECONSTRUCTION. 

321. We have been asked to consider the bearing of co-operation 
on rural welfare and to make suggestions for the co-ordination of 
·the work of the Agriculture, Industries and Co-operative depart
ments. 

Objective of rural rec_onstructi9n. 
322. Rural ·reconstruction is a term which can bear wider and 

narrower interpretations. In the widest sense it includes all that 
a Government can· do to ensure prosperity in rural areas, and 
particularly every effort it can make to redress the balance between 
town and country. In a slightly narrower· sense, it includes all 
those activities which tend to increase the health and the income 
of those who live in villages and isolated homesteads, whether 
through the increase of facilities like education, communications, 
irrigation, credit; and justice, ot through the provision of particular 
assets like wells and school-houses, or through subsidy of one kind 
or another or through measures to check the operations of adverse 
forces, as in legislation for the relief of debt. If we look at these 
wider aspects of rural reconstruction we find co-operation playing 
an important part in improving the conditions of rural credit and 
of agricultural marketing-and in fact, as the Royal Commission on 
Agricultirre in India has stated, " rural reconstruction," expresses 
more accurately the nature of the activities included within the 
co-operative movemen~nd the chapters of our report which deal 
with credit societies and co-operative marketing give our views on 
·what is now to be done.' The passage in the Royal Commission's 
report is so illuminating that we reproduce it here :-

" The modern conception of the co~opera1five movement differs 
markedly from that commonly held at the close of the last 
century; the term ' agricultural organization ' or, better 
still, ' rural reconstruction ' expresses more accurately the 
nature of the activities included within the movement. It 
is now accepted that co-operative principles. can be used in 
overcoming most of the obstacles to progress in rural com
munities. Wherever agriculture is the predominant indus
try, co-operation is coming to be regarded as the natural 
basis of economic, social and educational development, and 
India is no exception. Whatever view is taken of the 
failures and disappointments, it cannot be denied that, in 
almost all provinces, there are to be found outstanding 
examples of the successful application ·of co-operation to 
the problems of rural life; and, where success has been 
obtained, it should be within the power of the people to 
repeat it." 
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Roie of experts of . Government departments and. of voluntary 
co-operative associations. 

323. In this part of our report we concern ourselves with rural 
reconstruction in the narrower sense of particular efforts to improve 
the economic and social condition' of particular viiiages. We think 
the subject falls into two· part~what the departments of Govern
ment do through their officials, and what the people do for them
selves. Some of thdse who answered our questionnaire ,and some of 
our members were more interested in the :first, some in the second, 
and the views expressed ranged all the way between the extremes, 
one extreme being that co-operative societies are to be regarded as 
niere agencies through which Government will reach the villager 
with advice and material help, and the ·other extreme being that 
they are organs of self-help,' which will stultify themselves if they 
accept anything more than applause from outside. 

'rhe best, work seems to have been done in countries where the 
co-optJrative society served ·as a link between the will to self-help 
through honesty and indus~ry of the individual and the special 
knowledge and ability of outside experts. ln this country ths 
outside experts till recently were to be found in the Government 
services, but an increasingnumber of private citizens are equipping 
themselves to take a ·part in the arduous task of instructing, organiz
ing and helping the villager. The wellcknown words of the Royal 
Commission on Agriculture will bear quoting again :-. . 

· · Where the problems of half a million villages are in question 
it becomes· at once .evident that no ,official organization can 

. possibly hope to reach every individual in those villages. To 
do this, the people must be organized to help themselves and 
their local organizations must be grouped into larger unions, 
until . a machinery has been built up to convey to every 
village whatever the different expert departments have to 
send it. It is by such a system and such a system alone 
that the ground can be covered., -Only through the medium 
of co-operative associations can the teaching of the expert 
be brought to m11ltitudes who could never be -reached' 
individually." · 

In spite of the general. acceptance of. the view of the Royal 
Commission, the expert departments have not yet succeeded in this 
Province in reaching the rural population through co-operative 
societies. ~ot only the credit societies, whose own readiness to 
forget their secondary objects might ,serve as. an excuse, but even 
agricultural· improvement societiea and agricultural demonstration 
societies, kudi111aramath societies,· joint cultivation societies, and 
better living societies have been living an ·unprofitable existence 
where they could ·have been· spearheads of the campaign for 
improved cultivation and less ignorant villages. Past experience 
makes us all the more. insistent on the need for changes in the 
attitude and methods of both Government departments on the one 
side and co-operative societies on the other. 

lSA 
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Rural reconstruction schemes at wo"-'k in, the Punjab, United 
Provinces and Bombay. 

324. We have .considered the programme of the Punjab, United 
Provinces- and Bombay Governments. All three aim. at bringing 
the efforts of specialist departments to a focus in the village society 
by a two-fold drive to co-ordinate the policies of the departments at 
the centre and the activities of their officers in the districts and to 
multiply village societies of a suitable constitution and adequate 
enthusiasm. The schemes differ in detail; the Punjab uses a single 
Rural Development Commissioner, the ·United Provinces and 
Bombay, Boards of Rural Development. The United Provincea 
Government has set up a rather larger Board with rather more 
non-officials, and have appointed a Rural Development Officer 
without other functions; Bombay has prefeiTed to make the 
Registrar of Co-operative Societies the · Director . of Rural 
Development. In the districts the Punjab relies on voluntary 
Dehat Sudhar Committees and the initiative of Deputy Commis
sioners in calling occasional meetings of informal Officers' Boards. 
The United Provinces scheme includes District Rural :Oevelop
ment Associations in every district with non-official chairmen, 
Deputy Collectors as secretaries, and a membership fairly equally 
distributed between official and non-official. There are also ten 
touring divisional superintendents. The Bombay scheme includes 
District Rural Development Associations with a similar constitu
tion ; but the Assistant Registrar of Co-operative Societies is to be 
ex-officio Secretary . of the association and also rural development 
officer for his charge. These two provinces also have Inspectors for 
smaller territorial units; the Punjab seems to rely on the ordinary 
staff of the various departments. 

Adoption of the scheme of rural development on Bombay lines not 
. favoured. 

325. These experiments are interesting and should throw light on 
the most economical and effective means of using the resources of 
Governments and the energies of the people. We recommend a less 
ambitious scheme for a beginning. We are particularlv a<rainst 
taking specia!ized staff £:om a specialist department as the" Bo~buy 
scheme does m transferrmg Agricultural overseers and sub-overseers 
to the control of the Co-operative . department in its new form. 
Agricultural demonstration, propaganda and research are inter~ 
rel~ted and go together and should not, in our opinion, be separated 
as m the Bombay scheme. Again, the conditions in Madras differ 
from those in Bombay. We have over 13,000 co-operative societies 
in this Province as against 5,000 in. Bombay, and the Registrar of 
Co-operative Societies in Madras even in the discharge of his normai 
duties has much more work to do than the Registrar in Bombay 
and if our recommendations are accepted by the Government, large 
schemes for the expansion of the movement, both intensively and 
extensively, will have to be .launched·· and the Registrar's work 
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wiil be much increased. • Further, we feel that if the : village 
co-operative society is reconstituted oh the lines suggested by us so' 
as to comprehend within its activities the whole of the village life 
and as many of the economic needs of the villager as possible, some 
of the functions of- rural development embodied in the Bombay 
scheme will naturally get accreted to the Registrar's functions "s 
the "Registrar of Co-operative 'Societies.'" We prefer to suspend 
our judgment on the suitability of the Bombay scheme for Madras 
conditions until we have had some ·experience of. its working. 

Need for co-ordination . of 'work of development departments;· 
.. 326. There is need for a grea~er degree of co-ordination between 
expert departments-:-particularly t_hose " development depart
ments ·: which are immediately concerned with the welfare of the 
agriculturists-the, Co-operative,. Agriculture, Industries, Veteri
nary, Public Health and other allied department~. . Though the 
need has long been _felt and impressed o-q the heads of the depart
ments, we find that in actual practice the departments work rather 
in water-tight compartments. As things stand it is difficult to secure 
team work; between .the seveml departments. It is .important that 
the difficulty should be overcome. · 

Appointment of Development Commissioner not -recommended. 
327. One me~hod of achieving this is to provide for one effective 

overlord .for an the departments whose services _closely touch each 
other; " a captain is usually required to get fifteen (or eleven)' men 
to play together as a team, not just as well-intentioned individuals." 
Vve have .carefully considered the question as t.o whether a "Dev
elopment (or Rural Development),, Commissioner" may not be 
appointed to ensure team work. between the "nation-building 
departments." On theoretical grounds, suchan appointment may 
be justified. We are not; however., sure ~hether it will l>e economi• 
cal and satisfactory., We feel that in actual working, the Com
missioner is more likely to interfere with, the individual discretion 
and judgment of the heads or departments, tq control rather than 
co-ordinate, to dictate rather .than -suggest; instead of being a 
co-ordinating officer, he may tend to.become an administrator and 
reduce the heads of departments to _a position. of . subordination. 
~his arrangement may rather impede and delay t4e working of the 
departments than promote- co-ordination.: We· are, therefore; not 
ln favour of the appointment of a· DeveloPment Commissioner .. 

Constitution· of Provincial and District Standing Committees: 
. 328. Ip. our judgment, the ~ethod i>e~t adapted to secure formu• 

lation of progra=e: an.d harmonious co,operation of the depart~ 
mental heads ·at. the Provincial headquarters · and judicious 
allocation and co-ordination of work in the-districts is through the 
constitution of GO-ordinating committees, We are aware of th~ 
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criticism co=only · levelled against committees as part of the. 
administrative machinery of Government. "·Committees are apt 
to be wasteful of time anyone who _has had long experience of 
them can confirm, many varied hours rapidly spent in much talk 
and in few definite results, with much nibbling at issues and little 
thorough consideration of .any--Committees are apt also to be 
r~latively inefficient largely because responsibility is too thinly 
spread like a little butter over a long piece of bread." -What we 
contemplate, however, is not a committee for the purpose of adminis
tration but one charged with the formulation of measures and plans 
for the rural and economic development of the country in the. 
form of a Provincial Standing Committee of the heads of depart
ments, with whom a certain number of non-officials should be asso
ciated. The Provincial Standing Committee should have as its 
Chairman the Minister most closely concerned with rural develop
ment and as its Secretary, an Under Secretary to Government. 
There should be a redistribution of portfolios among the Ministers 
on this basis so that the Minister who is to be the Chairman of the 
Provincial Standing Committee may be in charge of all the develop
ment departments which are intimately concerned with rural 
welfare. Its job will be to initiate measures of rural uplift, to 
secure co-ordinatiOn between the development departments, to 
watch the execution of measures and schemes and to review the 
progress made; it will supply points of view and comment on, and 
impart cohesion and unity of purpose to, the several schemes of 
rural development proposed by the heads of departments and 
make_ them related parts of a !)Omprehensive programme of rural 
betterment. · 

In any big scheme of Governmerit, there must be some 'com
mittees for the purpose of co-ordination, and provided the committee 
is a well-planned, active an4 live organization, we see no reason 
why it sho~ld not prove an effective agency for securing team work 
between the departments and for. ensuring the maximum of effici
ency with a minimum expenditure of Government's resources. 
The Committee we have proposed will be composed of administrators 
and specialists and_ representatives of the people with the political 
chief at the head. A Standing Committee of this type will be better 
adapted to modern conditions and may prove to be a very helpful 
adjunct to Governmental machine. 

We suggest that in· the. districts, similar C~mmittees composed 
of officers of various development departments should be constituted 
with the Collector as its ex-officio Chairman. We are not convinced 
that the present periodical meetings of district officers and non
officials are sufficient for the purpose -for· which they have been 
created. The arrangements should be placed on a permanent basis 
;1,nd the bodies we have suggested should be. designed ri10re as 
committees of co-ordination than merely as advisory . bodies. The 
District Committees will execute the policy and the schemes sug
~ested by the Provi~w\a.l Cqr;n.1Jli~te~. They may in a,dditiou su~gest 
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schemes on thell: own initia.tive for the considera.tion ·of the Provincia.! 
Sta.nding Committee,. · 

Village Guides. 
. 329. vVe contempla-te tha.t in the villa.ge, co,-opera.tive societies 
a.nd village panchayats will be employed as agencies by the specialist 
depa.rtments-a matter to which we will revert presently:,._for carry~ 
'ing on the work of iura! betterment with the help Of rnra.l guides; 
The village or rural guides we contemplate will be the Jirik between 
the agricultural population and the ,pfficers. of development depart~ 

· ments executing plans of village' 'uplift· udder the direction of 
co-ordinating district committees. · · The work of iural reconstruc~ion 
will require the services of an increasing number of wellceducated 
a.nd imaginative young ·men who can 'understand the general' 
principles of village and district administration . and agricultural 
organization. They need not be specialists but they "should be men 
with hand and brain and should i)e able to. give a lead in thoiie little 
things which may make all the difference between . ~uccess· and 
failure of the efforts to fit modern technical progress to the needs 
of an economically backWard agricultural population'. · They will 
render advisory services arid put the rural population into touch' 
with the specialized services of ,development departments. . Wfl 
consider that it will be· at once desirable and 'economical to have 
one common agE!ncy of rur.al guides for . village panchayats and 
co-operative societies for the efficient supervision of societies and 
for the provision of guidance, direction and supervision ·of rural 
work. They need to be properly trained, paid .and. controlled. 

Relative spheres of work of village panchayats and co-!)perative · 
societies. · 

330. What is the proper organization to rouse the enthusiasm 
and mobilize the energies of the villagers? . Some· of our members 
and some of: those who replied •to the questionnaire favoured the 
statutory, panchayat with its powers of taxation and, compulsion., 
But most of us, whilerecognizing the usefulness of the panqhaya~ 
for certain purposes, are .comP.elled by the history of th\) institution 
in recent years to stress it~ limitationll: . It is apt to arouse faction 
rather than entln~siasm apd to· neglec.t even sauitation; ,its· simplest. 
duty. It is not by its i:).ature adapt1:1d to prom!lt.e agricultural 
improvement,. better marketing, or social change. We feel that 
when a vi !lag~ !:)as progressed in co-operation . to. the. point where' 
mutual ass;~tarice c0mes'more readily to their minds than backbiting, 
there is . scope ,for both .c<ropera.tiv\l· society . and panchayat, ·the 
former for voluntary activity and the latter. for whatever involves· 
the compulsion of a backwardmiliOrity .~r .th~interests of the villagers' 
as a whole, and not co-operators oply. J:f m due course an elected 
panchayat shoul,d ~a:~e the place: ?~ the village offi?e!s a~ the 
executive of the· ~llage and ~he mam organ of admimstratwn
the time is 'not yet-the possibili,ty and the necessity of combining 
the efforts qf the paiwhaya;,t and PO;operatjve society WO\lld '• he 
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greatly increased. At the present time we think it wiser to multiply 
co-operative societies and entrust them with the mafu burden. 
The role of reorganized multiple-purpose co-operative societies in 

rural uplift. · · 
331. The question then arises whether there should be ·one 

kind of co-operative society or several. This has 'been already 
answered by · our recommendation that .primary credit societies 
should be re-organized so as to give more weight to the secondary 
objects and make . them instruments of ' better farming, better 
business and better living.'. There is no need to discourage the
formation of agricultural improvement societies, land reclamation 
and colonization societies, seed societies, and the rest. But the 
main effort should be to re-organize existing societies and constitute 
new ones in such a way that a single organization will serve as far 
as possbile all the economic needs of the villager. We see no 
need to have separate better living societies, arbitration societies 
or supply societies in villages wliich have a satisfactory primary 
credit society. Joint work, joint responsibility, and joint security 
are the contributions .of -co-operation to village welfare, and they 
can be secured for varied purposes in a single orga~ation . 

. The danger in single societies with many pUl"poses is that the 
business ability .of the villager, which is sometimes unequal to the 
conduct of even a single enterprise, may be overstrained in attempt
ing several. We think it essential that efficient supervision should 
be provided. :Not only paid secretaries for the larger societies,. 
but ·village guides, as already recommended, for every village are, 
in our opinion, necessary. · . . 
Ways of promotion of rural welfale by multiple -purpose societies. 

332. The wavs in which such societies as we recommend can 
promote village ~elfare are the. same as those for which separate 
societies might be constituted. Regarding village reconstruction 
as a threefold process of which the stages of education, associa
tion and better living overlap, we think co-operative societies should 
undertake. the education of the villager in the principles and 
practice of co-operation with the aid of departmental officers, 
promoting literacy by adult schools, reading rooms and other 
devices, instilling the principles of health and of economics, and 
enabling. those who know nothing to learn from those who know. 
somet-hing; they should at the same time promote association in 
activities and enterprises useful to each because useful to all, 
putting into practice what they have learnt about. health and 
economics, cleaning th{l village, securing maternity care and child
welfare and first-aid training, establishing centres of recreation 
bot}l outdoor and indoor, at the same time as they give credit and 
collect .. savings, supply good seed and improved implements, take· 
an interest in the conservation of grazing grounds and the planting 
of trees, encoUl"age the :castration of· scrub bulls and the control 
of breeding' experiment i/1 the rotation of crops and the increase 
of fodder acreage, instruci their members in cottage industries to 
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occupy their ,excess of spare time and supplement their income, 
form connexions with sale societies and enable their members to 
secure a better return for their .wprk, and so, by paying attention 
to the biological, econo~ic ail<l social. needs to their members give 
them a new hope and a new interest. in life. 
. We do not think that any society could make an advance all 
along the line all the time. Every society will have to make 
a choice between the possible enterprises and prefer steady but real 
progress to a sudden. efflorescence without roots. But if the officers 
of the. various departments concentrate their efforts on the 
co-operative society, stay long enough to discuss and debate instead 
of hurrying through a lecture, carefully supervise actual enterprises 
like demonstration plots and village libraries and concert their 
tours beforehand with each other so that every department takes 
a hand iri forwarding each enterprise as part of a well-considered 
programme, there is no reason 'why a society should not make 
a wise choice of activities and gradually develop them into enduring 
improvements. 

Consideration of certain -aspects of the rural problem. 
333. It is not our purpose here to outline the methods of mral 

work or to suggest definite lines of co-ordination of rural services. 
These should form the subject-matter of study and investigation 
by the proposed district and provincial standing committees; they 
should formulate measures in the light of the results of investi
gations made in consultation with or through specialist _depart
ments, and voluntary associations. There. are, however, certain 
aspects of the rural problem to which we have· given particular 
consideration during our discussions, and we should like to refer 
to. them here. 
Does _the Province suffer from a deficiency of food-crops? 

. ' 334: During our discussion' ori problems of marketing, it _has 
become clear to us that this Province suffers from a deficit of food 
crops and this is amply borne out by the_ statistical information 
available. The following statement • gives the index numbers of· 
acreage of (i) cereals and pulses, (ii) cotton, (iii) groundnut, (ivl 
sugarcane and (v) tobacco, taking the average acreage in 1928-29 
as 100 in. each case·:.-

Inde~ numbe% oracreago of 
r- .A. ,. 

'Year. CereaJs 
cOtt~. Ground~ SnRar-. 

. and · nut •. : cane. Tobacco . 
pulses. · 

1928-29 100·00 ' 100·00 100•00 100•00 100·00 
1929-30 103·52 100•48 87•23 110·14 100·58 
1930--31 103•29: 82·82 97•08 128·97 95•07 
1931-32 .. 102·38 ' 89•44 ' " 71•63 130·35 105•32 
1982-33 102·62 79•10 95•58 135•75 100•35 
1933c,34' ... .. : 100•30 87•47 102•72. 136•57 97•10 
1934-35 99•64 93-48 63·90 140•68 114•52 ' 
1935-36 .. 92-47 108·09 68·49 135•91 109•47 
!936-37 92·70. 100·90 9~·99 IM·33 ' 99•19 
1937-38 "' .. 89·75 103'19 ' 126·59· 109·98 115•28 

• Page o. A Note on the •• Economic ReBOnrcesof.the Province of?IIadras and the Posslblllt~~ 
· tbelt Develo~l;lle&t" by Mr. L. 11. Gte<!O. Dtrec\Ot of lo¢usttles ~q Coll)moffil. 
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The above indices of acreage show that in general the area under 
cereals· and pulses has been gradually falling since 1932-33. 
Considering the indices .for 1937-38, we find a reduction in the 
area under cereals and pulses amounting to 10·25 per cent as com
pared with 1928-29, while an increase of 17·03 per cent in the total 
acreage of the four important commercial crops referred to is 
revealed. We notice further that m 1927-28 the area under food 
crops represented 76·1 per cent of the area under all crops and that 
in 1937-38 the percentage fell to 72·1. ~l.'hese statistics lead us 
to the conclusion that in recent years there has been a gradual 
replacement of the areas under cereals and pulses in this Province 
by commercial crops. 

Another instructive fact is revealed by the following figures 
relating to the average quantities of trade in paddy and rice by sea 
for the trienniums ended with 1927-28 and 1937-38, respectively:-. 

Commodity. 

' Pa~dy and rice in terms of. rice 

A veraRe quantity 
imported Into the 

Province during the 
triennium ended 

wlth 

1027~28. 1987-38. 

TONS. TONS. 

16,612 817,707 

Average quantity 
ezported from the 

Province during the 
triennium ended 

With 

1927-28. 1987-SS, 

TONS. TONS. 

91,837 86,826 

These figures prove that the exportable surplus in rice, which·· 
characterized the trade of the Province nearly a decade ago, has 
now changed into a large surplus of imports. For one thing, the 
acreage of paddy has been contracting in recent years and this has 
led to a diminution in production. For anllther, the population 
of the Province has been increasing. . The population of the old 
1\f:tilras Presidency, according to the census of 1931, was 46· 7 4. 
millions, but-its population after the formation of the Orissa Pro-. 
vince, accor.Iing to. the same census would be 44·16 millions.· 
Taking the percentage of decennial increase revealed in the last 
census, viz., 10·4, the estimated population of the Province as now 
constituted would ·be 47'32 millions in 1938. Thus, the net result. 
of these two factora has been an increase· in imports of rice from· 
outside the Province in recent years; so as to. make good the deficit 
in production synchronizing with a growing demand. 

Further, some people consider that the mininmm subsistence 
family holding in India may, in gene~;al terms, be put from 4 to 6 
acres.· although differences ·in soil, productivity. water-supply, 
crop -rotation and agricultural practice may alter the sizl). of the· 
subsistence holding . and that. five acres may be fairly accepted as 
the minimum subsistence family holding. . They consider, too, that 
one acre of land per capita is indispensable for the nourishment of 
man (4·2 persons being the average size of the family in India)., 
The crop area per capita for the whole of India is 0·78 acre while. 
that for Madras· is 0·74 acre, the Punjab, the Central Provinces and 
Bombay showing 1·12_, ·1·58 and 1·61 acres respectively. The~ 
~-e:flicieut of. over-population in. India (one ·acre divided by the 
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crop area per capita of the country) is 1·3 for the whole of India 
and for. Madras it is 1-35, the Punjab, the Central Provinces and 
Bombay showing 0-89, 0-63 a11d 0-62, respectively. • The position 
of ¥adras. compared with some of the other British Indian Pro
vinces in the matter. of production of. food crops thus appears bad. 

Need for incre;ls.e in output of food-crops. 
335. We consider th~n that in ·o~der to make the Province self

sufficient in respect of her food-supplies without giving up indus
trial or money crops, steps· shou.Jd be taken to increase the food 
crops by all possible means. We think this.is possible of attainment 
through intensive farming of land under cultivation, introductioit 
of improved seed and increased supplies· of manure and extension 
of area under cultivation (by land reclamation and colonization) 
wherever possible, by. undertaking new irrigation projects, aud 
a liberal and prompt extension of .aya~U:t in deltaic areas. 

A scheme of seed distribution suggested. 
336. In our opinion one of the- important tasks of the immediate 

future in particular for the Agricult:wal department and the Govern
ment is to increase the output of food crops through the· adoption 
of a well-planned scheme of distribution of improved seed. We are 
informed that through this means . the total production may be 
increased by about 10 per cent. ' We consider that the responsibility 
for producing the seed should rest on the Agricultural department 
and that· its distribution· should ordinarily be entrusted to non
official agencies. Co-operative' organizations are particularly well
suited. to this task and rural reconstruction centres, wherever thev 
exist or will be formed can also play their part ill 'the scheme ~f 
distribution. We suggest that where no such agencies are avail
able, Governmentshould make thenecessary arrangements in this 
behalf. The technical supervision necessary should be supplied 
by Government free. We feel ~hat at present more attention ha~ 
been given to commercial crop seed; we hope that food crop seed 
will not be neglected. Our advice may appear to be inconsistent 
.with the advice a former Director of Agriculture in Madras gave 
to the Madras farmers. He said in effect " Less rice, more special 
crops." We see no real inconsistency. We interpret his language 
to mean that a varied cropping would protect the farmer in seasons 
of depression more efficiently than · the production of a single 
crop. We do not dissent from this view but we wish to emphasise 
the fact, not so well known as it ought to be, that in spite of the 
enormous acreage in rice, the country is not self-sufficient in her 
rice production, and that this .is a potential danger in an unsettled 
world. 
Growth of population in the Province. . . 
· ' 337. We ha~e in passing referred to the question of the growth 
of population of this Province: During the three decades of this 

• Chapter I," Food !'Ianning for fo!U" I{undte<\ ?4illioi\S" by l>r. ~aqbai<amal 
ld"ukerjee. · . . 
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centmy, the population went up from 38'65 millions to 46•7 4 
millions, the percentage of increase being 21. \Vbether this rate 
of ·increase should cause anxiety or whether it may be regarded as 
normal is a matter of controversy among economists, and it is not 
our purpose to enter into it. We may however summarize it thus :
Broadly speaking, tllere are two schools of thought. One holds, 
along with the Cel!sus Commissioner (1931), " that of all the 
nations that we know, it is India that has the largest population." 
'fhe Census Commissioner considered the 10·6 per cent increase in 
population disclosed in the 1931 census " a cause for alarm rather 
than for ~atisfaction." The second school thinks that there ig 
nothing in the population increase in this country which suggests 
any inherent abnormality. During the three decades referred to, 
the population of England increased by 23 per cent while that of 
India as a whole increased by only 20 per cent and that of British 
India increased by as little as 17 per cent (the increase for Madras 
being 21 per cent). This school of thought approaches the matter 
from the point of view of what is called the " net reproduction 
rate " and not from the point of view of births, deaths and increase 
and from the available statistical evidence, feels that there are 
indications of a lower specific fertility rate and considering the 
very low ·number of female survivors, a low net reproduction rate; 
it holds that there is prima facie proof that the net reproduction 
rate is low and indicative, at the most, of a normal stable population 
growth.* Apart from this controversy, however, we are imme
diately concerned with one result of the population increase and 
that is the effect it has had by way of increasing pressure on land 
for cultivation purposes. We have l,'efrained from examining its 
effect on curtailing land available for pasture and for fodder to 
·cattle, resulting in a loss of efficiency in working bulls and in 
a loss of productivity in milking animals. 

Is there a real agricultural over-population? 
338. Whether the pressure is such that the land cannot support . 

all the people dependent on it or, in other wordS", whether there is 
a real agricultural over-population' as such is a matter of economic 
and statistical enquiry. We would, however, content our
selves with pointing out that modern economic theory does not 
suggest any reason· for regarding over-population as abnormal. For 
over-population only means that the capital resources of the popu
lation fail to increase fast enough to maintain output per head : 
it would be equally accurate to speak of a shortage of capital. If, 
as population increases, the area of land and capital equipment 
remain the same, output per head must fall, but it need not .follow 
that labour is unemployed. But the limits of labour intensification 
are more _quickly. reached . .when no addition to capital .can be made. 
Consequently )and shortage . may easily . mean unemployment if 

• Chapter IV, "Economic l'roblems o04odern India "-~dlted by l'rofesaqr 
~adhakan\81 Mukerjee, · · . 
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the qualities of the !.and do not make· more intensive cultivation 
practicable. Physical conditions may set . a fairly clear limit 
to the amount of additional labotir · whiCh ·can be imiployed. 
Where . climatic and soil conditions are poor, an increase in 
populatiOn means· redundant .labour. Thus, in terms of modern 
e~onomic theory, to say . that a region· is o,yer-populated means 
srmply that the working popul.ati9n is excessive with reference to 
a certain technique of cultivation, which must be taken as fixed 
as things are.* • 

Whatever economic theory may suggest, we find that, in fact, 
over-population appears in such crude form that it is easily recog
nizable. Recent investigations in certain European regions have 
shown that even in the absence of satisfactory statistical data, the 
existence of over-population can be indicated ·through certain 
phenomena generally recognized as symptomatic. A common feature 
of ·regions in which there is a pressure on agricultural land is the 
great reduction in size of the typical holdings by successive sub
divisions resulting in the so-called " dwarf holdings." Another 
feature that is common to mariy of these regions is ·fragmentation 
of holdings, the dispersion of individual holdings in small parcels--'
the holdings are generally too small not only for economic operation, 
they are too small for subsistence also.· Another symptom of 
agricultural over-population is the high percentage of food and 
cereal crops in the total arable area. Again, a low unit yield is 
common to practically all the ·regions which are over-populated. 
The small size of agricultural holdings, the high proportion ·of 
cereal crops to total cultivated area, the low unit yields-whether 
or not they can be related to agricultural over-population-are of 
significance in· that they all lead to under-nutrition. The· condi• 
tions common to many of the agriculturally over-populated regions 
have, as one of their main results, a state of chronic under-nutrition 
which, in turn; means disease and general loss of vitality. Together 
these conditions eat away what remains of the spirit of enterprise. 

Remedies for agricultural over-population. 
339 .. These features are ·.characteristic, of agriculture, in our 

Province-even in India-. and the conclusion forced on us is that 
the Province suffers from agric~lltural over-population.· The remedies 
for this state of affairs are many-emigration, industrialization 
(to bring about a more bal:.tncE(d national economy), pursuit of 
secondary industries including the revival of domestic industries, 
reform of the agricultural structure by way of promotion of measures 
to ensure better unit yields,' higher intensity of production, mixed 
farming, better crop rotations, etc., in short, a· rationalization of 
ao-riculture and finally agricultural colonization. ' In fact, the Royal 
c"ommission on A!!l'iculture has recommended definite schemes of 
colonization for relieving pressure on land ali'd settling on available 
disafforested or waste lands the surplus agricultural population. 

• Chapter liT "Economics of Per.sant Farming" b;y D. Warriner. 
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Agricultural colonization on a co-operative basis. 
340. We discussed ~he possibilities of colonization at some 

length, examining Rao Bahadur M. R. Ramaswami Sivan and 
consulting the Director of Agriculture. 'fhe former has not giveil 
up hope in spite of the apparent failure of the Annamalai Univer~ 
sity scheme for putting unemployed graduates to work on the land: 
only two applicants' appeared when the scheme was inaugurated. 
We feel that schemes of colonization should be designed rather for 
landless agricultural labourers than for town-bred graduates, and 
in another place have made some suggestions concerning the assign
ment of land to scheduled class colonies. We cannot speak with. 
confidence about the chances of successful colonization. The chief 
difficulty is want of kn9wledge about the extent and nature of the 
laud fit for agriculture but still unoccupied. The figures under 
'cultivable waste ' in official statist-ics are no guide, including. 
as various investigations have revealed, much land which is fit for 
no agricultural use. If there is useful, land t.o be had, the ordinary 
' darkhastdar ' will take it. If it needs such reclamation as an 
individual cultivator can achieve,' the rules regarding the grant of 
land on cowle and regarding sivaijama occupation facilitate cultiva
tion. It seems to, us that most of the land which is really fit 
for cultivation but still unoccupied is limited and is in tracts where 
extensive and expensive reclamation mcluding irrigation projects 
is needed. Some of our members think there are suitable areas in 
.the Wynaad .which are in private ownership but unutilized because 
of· malaria. Government could acquire tracts large enough to· 
support small colonies. · There are also possibilities in Guntur, 
Kistna and Godavari, where waste land is being leased out by 
Government. We were informed of certain projects for colonization 
already under consideration; these experiments may point the way 
to others. After discussing questions of tenure, joint cultivation; 
size of holding, conditions of alienation.s, financing, and other 
matters involved in such experiments; we recommend that---

(1) detailed investigations . should be made of localities .in 
each district where large trads of land are available· for 
assignment for purposes of agricultural colonization ; 

(2) schemes of colonization should be undertaken by Govern
ment as reclamation for the creation of new agricultural 
wealth; 

(3) before the land is handed over to the colonist, Government 
should undertake at its own expense all the measures neces
sary to make the land fit for cultivation and the locality fit 
for habitation-in particular, the clearing of the land . of 
shrubs and jungle growth, the sinking of wells for irri" 
gation, the provision of roads. the building of dispensaries 
in malarial tracts: and should provide free technical advic~J 
through Agricultural demonstrators and other specia:Iists; . 

(4) the land should be exempt from assessment for the first 
five years ; · 
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(5) ·assignments. should· be made, only t6 CO'Operative societies 
as corporate bodies ;• that is to· say, ·the ownership· of the 
land should vest in the society; · 

(6) the co-operative societies should ih· the 'first· instance give 
the land to ·landless people· on temporary leases, which 
sho~ld· be made ~ermanent after a period of probation during 
which ·the colomsts prove themselves. good cultivators; 

(7) co:oJlerative, colo~iza~i9n. societies .should make adequate 
provision for grantrng credit to cover the. expenses of culti
vation; and if: the requisite. finance, cannot be. had from 
~istrict central banks, it should be adviiDced by Govern~ 
ment; , , .. . . . .. 

(8) the areas leased out should be ' econom,ic holdings ' .(the 
size. to be determined with .t;eference to. ,local conditions, the 
crops grown, etc.):. the •lesse,e should ei\joy.a right of perma
nent occupancy but· sh9uld not be entitled to iJ>lienate his 
right to anybody who is .not a .member of the co-operativfil 
society; and the hol~ing. shouldJ>e impartible so that it 
can never be reduced below .the economic minimum or 
fragmented. · · · · · · 

. We have referred to our discussion' of colonies for the depressed 
~classes; the. rest of our .ob~et'vations on the' part tpat co-operation 
.can play in mitigating the grave' social effects resulting· from the 
existence of an underprivileged Class; whose economic, educational 
'and social inferiority acts 'as a drag' on village im.provement, will 
be found in the same place and should be considered in their· bearing 
on !ural reconstruction.,. : 

Consolidation· of agricultural · holdill.gsl 
:· '34l. We had an 1nstru.ciil.ive session with co-operators from the 
Punjab at which we consi~ered' the i;Jossibilities of consolidation of 
boldiog societies in this Province. ' Our' feeling is that the problem 
is not as urgent or kee:ii here as in the Punjab, while· the solution 
of it, because of .the differences in-Ou!'''agi:iculture might be even 
more difficult. . we do. not niconimend any large~scale attempt . at 
CO'Operative consolidation; but 'a gradual increase in the number 
of consolidatio'n soc.'ieties should be encouraged. In irrigated tracts 
where fragmentation impedes the' distribution of water there ·should 
be plenty of i1sefnl im-k for ~11ch ~oc.'.ieties to do> They could also 
do much· good by securing through exchange and compensation 
the atea immediately adjoining the village for such communal 
purposes as· playgrounds. 

I ' 

Litigation in rural economy . . 
.. 342. In the course of our discussions on rural indebtedness, 

,some of the members h!l>ve impressed' upop. .us that litigation is. one 
of the causes ·of. borrowing and of village factions which, it1 their 
·turn, prevent co-operative or collective endeavours ~or village 
improvement.· It has been, therefore,· suggested ·that m order to 
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discourage litigation and to provide for speedy disposal of disputes 
amongst villagers, resort may. be had to arbitration and that arbitra
tion societies may be started to dispense justice more quickly-and 
cheaply-than is possible through courts of law. It is also claimed 
that settlement of disputes through co-operative ·societies formed 
for the purpose will obliterate communal or caste feelings and exert 
great educative and moral inllJience upon.villagers .. 

We had a discussion with the Punjab co-operators who told us 
that arbitration societies were working successfully in that Province. 
It was, however, inade clear in our talks that these societies were 
started only in very backward tracts in the Punjab, which are 
remote and have no easy access to courts of law and where the 
people are comparatively unsophisticated. They seemed to us to 
partake rather of the nature of caste panchayats who give rough and 
ready decisions which are accepted without demur by the ·small 
village community. The village conditions in this Province differ 
from those in the Punjab and. we feel sceptical of the satisfactory 
working of arbitration societies here; · 

Formation of Arbitration Co-operative Societies. 
343 .. It is not, however our intention to damp the enthusiasm 

of zealous co-operators. We therefore suggest that such societies 
may be started as an experimental measure in districts where 
modern education has not penetrated, where the village is small and 
self-contained and the villagers are inclined to obey their elders 
rather than criticise them. · 

Importance of cattle in the agricultural economy of the Province. 
344. Cattle constitute an: important form of agricultural wealth 

and The role of cattle . industry in the agricultural economy of. the 
Province-and of India-has long been: recognized. The following 
statistics give an indication of. the importance of livestock in this 
Province:-

Young stock 
Sheep Goats. Horses. Mares. (colts and 

fllll6B. 
(8) (9) (I~) (11) (12) 

192~-30 12,86!,343 7,'106,018 24,761 11,954 3,044•' 
1934-35 11,938,724 6,761,921 32,937 14,362 . 5,56! 

Either from the point of view of the income from the sale of 
cattle products. (i.e., milk and m,ilk products, hides and skins) or 
from that of cattle labour for purposes of cultivation or for tr,ansport 
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of ,p:oduce,. cattle are of great importance to the ryots of the 
Provmce. Nor can we overlook the contribution of cattle to the 
fertility of the land through . supply of manure. 

It is well known that the amount of capital invested by the ryots 
in livestock is always considerable, and the small ryot who loses his 
cattle by disease or other misfortune is frequently. unable to replace 
them out of his own resources. Of all the disasters t<r which he is 
liable, there is none which he has more reason to fear 'than the 
loss of his livestock. This is one of the sources of his indebtedness. 
It is true that he can· borrow from a co-operative credit society to 
repair his losses and to buy fresh cattle, but even so, his credit 
for other purposes will be impaired. One of the ways to provide 
against cattle mortality is by insurance . 

. Historical retrospect of cattle insurance societies. 
. . . 

345. In Madras, the question of the formation of cattle insurance 
co-operative societies· was considered even as early ·as 1919, and 
the Government directed that a. begii:ming might be made. to orga
nize a few societies in suitable localities with a view to gaining 
experience and arousing amongst the people an interest in the 
matter. The main features of the scheme as formulated then were 
briefly-_ 

(a) that all cattle above one y~ar and below eight years should 
be insured; 

(b) that a member could insure ten animals at the rate of 
one animal per share; · · 

(c) .that the animals must be examined by the Veterinary 
Assistant Surgeon and certified by him to be healthy; 

(d) that the insurance covered only two-thirds of the actual 
value of the animal; 

(e) that the premium was one anna per rupee on the sum 
insured for male animals and one anna and a half for female 
animals; 

(f) that tile bones and hides of the insured animal· which 
died, were to be the property of the society; and 

(g) that the income derived by way of premium and by. the 
sale of bones and hides was intended to be utilized for the 
payment of the insured amount- to the cattle owners who 
were members of the societies. 

· Three cattle insurance societies were registered in the Chingieput 
district between the years 1925 and 1927, a fourth in South Arcot 
and a fifth in Madras. Four of them did not begin work and the 
fifth one was short-lived. All of them were liquidated by 1932--<13 . 

. Cattle, .insurance societies were organized on a ·large scale in 
Burma but we are informed that out of 219 such societies on the 
list last. year,. only six societies were working. We understand 
.that• cattle· insurance has not proved popular in Burma because~ the 

19 
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people considered that the rate of premium was high, that .the 
indemnities paid to them on the death of cattle to the extent of twO'
thirds of the insured value were too small, and that the premium 
paid by them was not a good investment as they did not get back 
even .a part of it if no cattle. died_ 

Difficulties in respect of cattle insurance. 
346. Cattle insurance is one of the most difficult forms of 

~-operative effort. First, statistics relating to mortality among 
cattle are necessary to assess the actual premium rates~. They· are 
not at present available and it is essential that suitable arrange
ments should be made for the collection and collation of accurate 
statistics showing the incidence of mortality among cattle from all 
causes in each age-group. Secondly, it is necessary. that the ryot 
should keep the animals well and in good condition. As it is, 

. most of the ryots often allow their cattle to sustain themselves on 
communal pastures, which leads to under-nourishment and contrac
tion of contagious diseases. The average quality of cattle is poor 
and insurance of cattle is not worth the while except in the case 
of pedigree stock, but in their case too the risk of losses through 
·diseases is at present great. In western countries cattle are generally 
well nourished and in most countries stall-feeding is resorted·~ to; 
rarely: cattle are allowed to roam about on· communal pastures. 
Thirdly, there should be an adequate organization for the control 
and prevention of contagious diseases and veterinary aid should 
be easily accessible and properly regulated. The existing· lack of 
proper and timely veterinary aid and the ignorance and prejudice 
of the ryots to avail themselves of such little aid as may be available 
are obstacles to experiments being made. We have it on the autho
tity of the Director. of Veterinary Services that· the number of 
qualified Veterinary Assistant Surgeons available for inspections and 
production of documents, treatment, .etc., when necessary. in rural 
areas is too smal,l " and that the question of identity of animals, 
when false or doubtful claims are put forth, is too difficult to 
decide." Fourthly, we feel that insurance of cattle cannot be 
·worked successfully through private enterprise in the existing condi
tions of the Province and that the State alone can attempt a venture 
of .this kind even as an experimental measure. 

Cattle insurance societies not recommended. 
347. In view, therefore, of the difficulties involved, we do not 

recommend the formation of co-operative societies for the insurance 
of cattle. · 

Encouragement of cattle-breeding societies. 
348. We notice that an attempt has been made recently to st~rt 

cattle-breeding societies in the Province, to help ryots to buy and 
maintain stud bulls for producing a good strain of cattle, to own 
or hold on lease pasture lands and to undertake the maintenance 
of dry animals of the members on those lands. We find that there 
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are five societies of this type as on 30th June 1939. Two have since 
been started in Guntur. We suggest that the efforts of the depart
ment in the immediate future may be directed towards the forma
tion of cattle-breeding societies and that the State and local bodies 
may encourage them by grant, or gift of good bulls and by the 
provision of good grazing grounds wherever available on favourable 
terms. · · · ' 

We welcome, in this connexion,, the constitution, by the 
Provincial Government, of a Provincial Livestock Improvement· 
Board with its object of advising .the Government' on schemes for 
the improvement of livestock in the Province and hope that' the 
Board will take steps to stimulate interest among people in improved 
cattle-breeding and organize suitable machinery for· the collection 
of statistics regarding cattle mortality preliminary. to the introdu<::! 
tion of schemes of: cattle insurance. · · · · 

Crop . insurance not recommended. 
, ll49. We have ~xa.mined the question whether crop insurance 

(that .is. to say, insuring the ryots against damage or loss in yields 
due to unavoidable causes sucp. as drought, flood, insect infestation, 
plant disease, etc.) is possible. We find that even in an advanced 
country like the United. States of America, crop insurance has not 
been quite a success either because of the limited area over which 
insur.ance has been operated with the consequent limited spread of 
risks, inadequate data for establishing proper actuarial basis or 
because of attempts to insure the farmers' income rather than 
their losses in yield. Crop insurance in this Province bristles with 
difficulties. The proportion of irrigated to total area sown in the. 
Province is about 28 per .cent; most parts depend upon the vagaries 
of monsoon; . and fairly large areas are affected by drought and 
famine, while the recurrence of cyclones is not rinknqwn in the· 
coastal districts. Improved · agricnltural . methods including the 
conservation of soil moisture have not yet made great. headway. 
In these circumstances insurance of crops is impossible. · 



CHAPTER XIV.--THRIFT· AND SAVINGS. 
' 

Aiticultural credit societies and rural savings. 
' 350. One of the terms of reference to us is to suggest measures 

ti:i encourage and stimulate thrift and savings among small 
agriculturists and. artizans and the arrangements and facilities 
necessary to enable them to depcsit their savings. The question 
of savings and investment habit has in recent years received 
attention. It is recognized that the development of banking 
depends to a great extent on the growth of the investment habit, 
which, in its turn, depends on the earning capacity of the people, 
their will to save, the incentive to ·save and the facilities for 
investment. So far as the ·agriculturists of the Province are 
concerned, it is often baid that the average agriculturist is hardly 
able to lay liy. anything, as he has little surplus even in normal 
years while the well-to-do agriculturi8t finances his less well-to-do 
:r,>eighbour. We have already stated elsewhere that most of rural 
money-lending is done by the ryots themselves. They do not 
usually deposit their money in co-operative societies or banks or 
invest in post office cash certificates or Government securities. 

, \Ve find from ,an examination of the position of agricultural 
credit societies, that out of the total working capital of Rs. 473 
~khs on 30th June 1939, their paid-up share capital was Rs. 53-36 

, lakhs,. and their reserve fund Rs. 78·75 lakhs; deposits from 
members amounted to Rs, 8-29 lakhs and those from non-members 
to Rs. l'i'-59 lakhs. In other words, the deposits both from 
members and non-members constituted a small proportion of the 
total working capital of rural credit societies. The share capital 
of members represents a form of savings but even this, compared 
with the total working capital, is not much. The charge often 
levelled that village credit societies are little more than " borrow
ing groups " and that they have l:iardly done anything to stimulate 
thrift and savings in rural areas is not altogether unjustified. 
This state of affairs is attributed to more than one reason :
Unremunerativeness of agricultural enterprise in any year or 
succession of years owing to failure of monsoons, uneconomic nature 
of holdings or fall in prices or lack of subsidiary occupations, 
expenditure of large sums on social or religious ceremonies, 
litigation or factious disputes either out of savings or borrowings, 
lack of incentive to save owing to pressure of burden of debt, a 
general craze to invest their surpluses in land in preference to any 
in\"estment in banking institutions, or lack of propaganda in the 
countryside in favour of thrift and savings, and of adequate 
facilities for investment. 
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Inadequacy and unsuitability of post office savings bank as an 
agency for stimulating rural savings. . . · 

What are the existing lacUIUes lor Investment or savings ! . 

· 851. ·.The. post office savings. banks provide a safe place for. th~ 
deposit of the savings of the people; but so far their. transactions 
have not extended beyond urban arid semi-urban· areas iJ<nd the 
middle, upper· middle and professional classes. ! They ,are not 
within ·easy reach of the agricultural population.· . The number 
of post office savings banks for the whole of the Province on. 31st 
March 1938· was 2,493.: It is hardly necessary to remind .ourselves 
that this. Province contains over ' fifty thousand villages. It jg 
evident. then that,, though the postal savings banks have. served 
the needs of a large body of urban classes, they have not served 
the 'needs of the rural. population and . have ··not tapped rtiral 
savings. Most villagers have no· dealings with the post office . and 
from what we know, ·the postal cash certificate is hardly known 
to them. There are difficulties involved in. the extension on ·any 
-large scale of post office savings banks to rural areas: We have, 
therefore, to leave out of account the post office savings bank. ~~os 
an agency for stimulating thrift among the. rural population, or ag 
a denository. · 

Suitability of village credit societies for. promotion, of thrift •. 
• . , I . ' 

. 352. · The .alternative organized agency for the purpose is, the 
villfl<ge · .credi~ society. · The founders .of co"operation :laid great 

. stress on thrift, and . judged societies largely by their success in 
collecting the small. savings of" members . into considerable 
accumulations . of ·share capital iJ<nd deposits, According . t\) · 
Raiffeisen and Schultz-Delitsch the function of co-operative banks 
was to gather together the small and scattered savings of all small 
producers and distribute them so that they would circulate a,nd a 
·comparatively .small· volume of deposits might finance ·a. compara
tively large volume of credit. The theory was that the 
members' ·own deposits . would provide a very large i.f not the 
greater part of the working capital. .We feel that it .is still to be 
proved: that this theory ·cannot work in the conditions of ~his 

·Province. The richer classes can save more easily; but the poorer 
classes are so much more numerous that their. tot~l potential 
savings must be enormous just as their total credit needs are 
great though the credit needed' by each individual small ryot and 
artisan is small. · · 

Role of rural credit organizations. in the promotion .of ihrift an.d 
·Bavings. ·. · 

. 353. We have already referred to the popular statement that 
thrift is not possible for the average ryot (and artisan) who never 
has a: surphi.s 'to save. We are constrained to think that those 
who say so confuse thrift with investment. The thrift to be 
encquraged is, as we have stated, a ·matter of building up adequate 
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reser-Ves; storing . up temporary , surpluses against prospective 
deficits. Eveh if, in the. long run, the ryot· and artizan and 
wage-earner are not likely· to accumulate, there are always 
favourable and unfavourable seasons, times of ease and times. of 
emergency. · It may be that a,o-riculture shows a deficit instead of 
a ·surplus in any year or series qf years for an average ryot.. But 
it is equally obvjous that ~ith such variations in crop outturn:, 
the ryot should put by savings in the good year and borrow in the 
bad. Co-operative societies should always be collecting .the 
temporary surpluses of some or all of their members in good years 
and using them to provjde for their temporary needs.·· The 
societies should, in the long run, build up for members· reserves 
to relieve them of the need of seasonal borrowings. . In other 
words, it should be, in our opinion, the principal function of 
~illage credit societies to carry on propaganda amongst members, 
encourage the habit of savings amongst them, collect the savings 
and finance the members for seasonal requirements from the 
eavings collected from them. From being credit so·cieties they 
-should gradually transform themselves into savings and banking 
agencies. We would stress that all those in charge' of rural credit 
organizations (with their enlarged area of operations and multiple
purpose activities) should keep this objective in view and see 
that it is translated into action. . ,_, -. 

V.'bat has been shown by past experience is that the offer 
of interest is not a sufficient inducement to the ryot or artisan 
t~ save. · His total savings are. so small that the interest on them 
·rpakes. no sensible difference to his income. Being so· small, 
··their .safe custody is not difficult and the poor :man :is ·not 
'convinced they will be safer if deposited in a bank. On the other 
'hand, as fixed deposits they are not available as 'soon as they are 
needed and so banks which have no facilities for handling petty 
current accounts and have not popularized current accounts in. 
their area are not attraetive to the poor man as repositories for 
his money. The ryot is more attracted by investment in land •; 
the artizan. may put his savings into a house or into jewels (two 
form~ of investment which appeal particularly strongly to the 
women of his family in the social conditions of the· Province) or 
.he may find them . drained· away by festivals and ceremonies and 
social obligations. . · 

Education in budgeting-saving to be linked up with definite objec-
tive. 

354. The inducement to be offered, since interest will not 
~erve, is education in budgetmg. A very ·fair proportion of the 
ryot' s debt is incurred for purposes which are foreseen and ·made 
obligatory by social opinion and custom-festivals which ·recur 
every year or 'the ·marriages of daughters which are anticipated 
from the time the daughters are born. Another large part is 
incurred because of emergencies which· are not foreseen. but v.re 
known to be probable-loss of cattle by disease or epidemic and 
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the )ike. A third _part· represents ,th~ accumulated deficits ·of 
tillles of bad prices, which- are known to. recur. The duty of: the 
co-operative society is to make its members face these needs for 
money before and not after they arise. They should not be .told~ 
" Save money, because it is good to have savings and you will get 
interest on it!''. since the vague· exhqrtation has- no. power and 
the spending .of a given sum .now may be, far more, attractive 
than the· prospect Of spending a slightly larger sum a year hence. 
They. should be told : " Qonsider· all the needs for. money yl)u 
kriow you are goibg t6 have,; .provide for them in, advan_ce instead 
of· paying for them with interest later.". Probably if they can 
'find the money later; they can find it earlier. . 

Savings deposits can with advantage be linkeil with particular 
purposes and an incentiv:e can b\l provided for . saving. In the 
:villages long-term savings. deposits for, 'the purchase of land and 
cattle and short-~terin · deposits for· the. purchas(l. of seed and 

'implements or for the payment.of·land revenue may be instituted. 
In both town and country the co-operator should. be induced 
t() ·set aside small· current surpluses for, his expenses at such 
_festival~ .as Dipavali, ·nasara and Pongal (or Mob,arrum ·or 
Christmas). and,_. with a longer view .and a longer term, for the 
eiluca~ion and 'marriage of . his. children a~.d ' the_. fUJlerals ,of' his 
elders·: The wearipg of new cloths on a Dipavali day is a universal 
feature,. among .th~: Hindus .... ;V\T e sugg~~t that it is, well, that 
lllembers should be . asked- to make proviSIOn ~or the pll!;chase ·of 
:cioths.on that occasion; ",.Dipavali'' or" Pongal''.or ~' .. :Oonam_ ',' 
deposits should be introduced and ,encouraged So also •• Marriage .. 
deposits. ·or again, provision may be made for a cattle fund. 
We learn that in Burma, in the reconstructed village_ societies 
members are required to subscribe at the· end of the main liar
.vesting. season,' a ;fixed- annual sum per :head of cattle io enable 
them 'to replace the • cattle in the event of loss by death, theft" or 
other. causes. The ·amount standing· to th'e credit ·of the member 
-is• on his behalf utiliZed· by the managing committee- in replacing 
lost· cattle,· This fund is ·kept as a 'separate account in• the post 
office. . No inoney is handed over tci the member for this purpose. 
If a member is not able. to subscribe the amount due to the cattle 
fund out of the proceeds of his harvest, it is permissible for him 
to transfer from his savings, if any, with· the society. ·.We suggest 
the desirability of village credit societies making similar provision 
and linking up saving with some definit~ obfective br ,Purpose~· 

If 'the· savings are. attragted for.-~ . partiq~Iat purpose., .which, 
recurs ohc~ a year. the fund will be depl~ted wheii )he due season 
com:e's. ' But if the depositors once _exp~rieiiCEl' Jh.e relief .-or 
having'their owh _money to spehd, for' example ali pipa.;al_i', ther,E! 
is ·every hop_e ·that the:r. will deterniine· to contiriue. in tl;!e, saffie 
way and begin to save again for the next tim!_l. ·Societies ·may b~ 
able to find two or three purposes attra,ctive"to'"'different groups' 
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of members and fitting in with each other so that one group· of 
savings will be high when another group has to be disbursed and 
the aggregate savings fund will never fall below a good working 
'level. · · 

Conditions necessary to make the savings scheme a success. 
355. We think that to make the scheme attractive to the ryot 

there are certain essential conditions. The first is that. the deposit 
sho)lld not be by fixed instalments. The surplus of a period may 
be large or small ; the society should be prepared to take whatever 
the depositor can spare, even. if it is only an anna or two •. ·Tpe 
hundi or savings b<ix scheme has the advantage that even copper 
coins can be dropped into the box. But the hundi box does not 
talk. The second essential is continuing emphasis on the need 
to balance the family budget sooner or later and on the advantages 
of balancing it sooner. .Since, however, there are often good 
reasons for incurring a debt rather than doing without necessities, 
there is a third essential-which is that the deposit scheme 
should be linked with a credit scheme, whereby the deposits 
become th,e security .for petty loans granted immediately .a need 
arises, obviating· recourse to other sources of credit. The depositor 
in any scheme to gather small savings must be allowed to .borrow 
witho)lt delay up to the full amount of the deposit and as far beyond 
as his hone!lty .and the total funds warmnt. Otherwise, he will 
withdraw the deposit and stop saving. We think the hundi box 
scheme would be much .irp.proved if the depositors were encouraged 
j;p le(thei:J; «Jeposits lie and grow' taking loans against .them' instead 
of withdrawing the whole amount saved as soon as it matU:res. 

The hundi box system. 
• · 356. The .savings deposits can be collected in hundi boxes, 'in 

ordinary savings accounts, or by the issue of savings certificateS'. 
The second method is perhaps· unsuitable where most members 

· are illiterate.. The hundi box scheme introduced in some districts 
is a praiseworthy attempt to bring about small accumulations·. 
It is right in getting the 'collection made in any denomination 
however small (. deposits with a certain .minimum : limit are not 
for. those whose temporary surpluses are usually ·small. , It j·g 

also right· in making · disbursement possible ·at fairly frequent 
intervals .. And it is a reasonably cheap scheme, sin:ce tb:e boxes 
are cheap, and the administration and ·accounting do not ·necessi
tate additional staff. But its progress is slow and it appears 
to us that the basic scheme may be variously elaborated ·. and 
~iversified to suit different local: conditions and different types of 
co-operators. . The hundi box is expensive if well-made and too 
easily raided if ill-made. It provides an opportunity .for gathering 
tha society and promoting co-operative feeling if ·all deposits are 
collected at the. same time ; but · the collection and . acoounting 
involve a little trouble; · 
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Introduction of savings ·certificates. . . 
.. 857. A· suggestion which we would like to make and which 

might shit. certain societies is to substitute the savings certificate 
for the. hundi box. · The hundi box has the advantage that it 
Will receive even pies; but it can be· forced ; it requires special 
arrangements for accounting, and it. does not talk.. An active 
secretary with the power to issue savings certificates might be 
more effective. The savings certificate may be made attractive, 
intelligible and . nearly "fool-proof even_ amon_g the. illiterate and 
can be made. practically self-accounting .. · The savings certificates 
are for a specified amount and every one is serially numbered. 
Each is itself a receipt for the amount specified, :and the secretary 
only has to account fm; the ninnber of sheets or books issued to 
him .. We think they can be made of such a size that the 
secretary can .always carry some .with him and .issue. them 
whenever he finds a member with a little he wants to save; 
The connterfoils · of the sheets or books form the account . of the 
deposits; only totals need be entered in the cash book:' The 
certificate in · the possession of a member forms his account, 
And, we think that if the certificates are made negotiable Within 
the society, the member can, in case of need, either iind another 
member who will take some of his certificates off him or returri 
some of . his certificates to the secretary to secure ·immediate 
accommodation, the secretary . being allowed to .. keep aiL . the 
deposits made iri this way ill ·a. special fund .for: short~te~ 
emergency loans. We suggest that inter~st need not be paid unless 
the certificates are kept a certain time-say three· months or ·six 
months; and if certificates are presented for payment before that_ 
time, the society might take a small discount, which would both 
encourage members to Jet their deposits lie and meet the· small 
incidental charges; 

Denominations should be small-even two-anna and 'fi>ilr-an:ria. 
certificates would be proper in some societies-'-and there· sliould 
be a distinct colour for each denomination. To save' 'much 
scriptory work the' certificates can be printed in perforated slieets 
with a single counterfoil for the whole sheet. The panchayat of 
a society can issue whole sheets to. the secretary and take his 
receipt for them ; he then has to produce on demand all the 
unused certificates and cash to the· value of the certificates issued. 
(or pro-notes if he.is allowed to use· the cash for petty loans). · The 
counterfoil of the sheet ·serves as the secretary: s account ; the 
member's· accqunt is the .bundle of certificates· in his possession; 
By their. colour and number even the illiterate can arrive .at the 
total of t)leir . holdings: On producing certificates the member 
. can obtain his money or a loan on the security of his deposit 
without any , .fuss or• delay. · We think savings certificates for 
different purposes and terms should be distinguished by marked 
~ifferences of pesign; ·~ut care should. be taken to avoid· designs 
which would make .printing costly. 
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We may add that the savings certificate is only one among 
many devices. It seems adapted to stores societies, which coulrl 
pay off the certificates in goods at a discount on the prevailing 
prices: .The figures of sales show that in stores in this Province 
sales are highest in October, November, and January when the 
people are· accustomed to celebrate their . chief festivals with a 
certain freedom of expenditure ; the savings certificates could be 
issued to provide for expenditure on theRe occasions. 

Collection of savings in kind. 
358. We note that the Royal Commission on Agriculture in 

India has suggested that valuable stimulus to thrift would be 
given if every important marketing society or a co-operative 
credit society receives deposits or where it is not possible, a branch 
of the post office savings bank is opened, so that cultivators 
after disposing of their surplus produce, may be induced to keep 
at least· a part of the sale-proceeds as a deposit instead of spending 
it· in the purchase of ornaments or for any other non-productive 
purposes. In view of our recommendations for the extension of 
village credit societies and the organization of marketing societies 
at all taluk headquarters or important marketing centres, we 
8uggest that efforts be made by credit and marketing societies to 
induce the ryots to deposit a part of their sale-proceeds with 
them. Credit societies may induce members to contribute savings 
in kind out .of each harvest. The sale-proceeds of such contri
butions made in kind should be credited to the savings accounts 
of the members concerned. 

Propaganda in favour of thrift. 
359. We suggest that village societies and urban societies-· · 

should set aside an important day as a " thrift day " and celebrate 
it in a suitable manner through the distribution or the opening 
of hundi boxes and ·undertake a vigorous "thrift drive " through 
inagic lantern lectures, bhajana parties or distribution of small 
pamphlets (in the language of the locality) on the advantages of 
thrift. We feel that constant propaganda and education is neces
sary in rural areas . to popularize thrift and savings and should 
forin an essential duty of all supervising and inspecting agencies. 

Savings in urban areas and post office savings banks. 
360. The urban classes including artizans have · varying 

degrees of capacity to save·· as well as facilities ' to save. 
Commercial and business men, wage-earners,' professional ·and 
otb,er middle classes prefer to invest in post office savings banks, 
postal cash certificates, Government securities, joint stock banks, 
commercial and industrial companies, stock .and share market, 
etc. But the most popular agencies for the middle and lower 
middle classes are the post office savings banks. postal cash 
certificates and co-operative banks and societies. The. post office 
is within the reach of men of all classes of urban population, who 
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-are; generally its customers. Investments m the post, office 
:represent . the savings of the upper middle and middle classes 
people including Government servants.· While the post . office 
savirigs bank deposits represent the current accounts of these 
people, the. cash certificates represent their fixed deposits. . In 
all important urban and semi-urban areas facilities for puttina 
savings in post office savings banks are easily available. ; 'l'h~ 
po~t- office being run by Government, enjoys the public confidence 
in a greater measure than any other organized institution. The 
increasing. popularity of the postal savings bank . accounts . is 
evidenced by. the increase in the ,number of accounts and the 
~mount of deposits from year to year. So far as this Province is 
-concerned; we notice that, while in 1933-34 the balance at· the 
:end of the year was a little. over Rs. 4 crores, it exceeded Rs'. 5-87 
crores in the year 1937-38._ Similarly, the number of accounts 
rose from about 4 79 thousands to about 554 thousands during this 
period .. The average balance to the credit of each depositor rose 
from Ra. 84-7 to Rs. 105-9. There has also been a steady rise 
in the total amount of postal cash certificates but the investments 
in these 'certificates relate ·mostly to the richer, well-tocdo and 
upper middle· classes. The Indian Central·· Banking Enquiry 
Committee made a number of recommendations for extending the 
usefulness of the postal savings banks. It is not· necessary for 
us to go into the matter here; we will only content ourselves with 
drawing attention to them. 

Difficulties involved in the transfer of postal· savings banks to 
Provincial Government. · · · · · · 
. 3"61. We are here concerned only with the question whicli; has 

been referred for our· consideration, namely, whether it is possible 
to transfer the control of the post office savings banks organization 
of the .Central Government in this Province to the · Madras 
Government, so that the organization might be utilized for the 
full benefit of the vilJagers. We are aware of the criticism ·in 
certain quarters that the funds collected by the post office savings 
banks are not utilized for local development and that 'if ·the 
management of these banks is provincialized, the funds collected 
might be available for local purposes. We find there is also a 
feeling that the Provincial Government has no inducement to 
develop the post office savings bank business by car~ng on a 
campaign in its favour_,_ because the funds are not avai~ab!e ~or 
utilization on productive schemes of development Withm 1ts 
territory. It is felt that the Province is in need of large sums of 
money_ for -its many-~ided activities and _that it would ?e ~esirable 
from all points of V1ew that the ProVInce should ra1se Its own 
capital by encouraging savings all:d investment t~frough the post 
-office savings banks managed by It. We have gwen our careful 
consideration to the suggestion and feel that as the number of 
post. offices cannot be increased with~ut enormous cost, as there 
is already an efficient staff for the mamtenance of these accounts, 
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for . inspection and control and as there are administrative 
difficulties in the way, we cannot support the proposal for the 
provincialization of post office savings banks. · 

Role of central banks and urban societies in the scheme of savings. 
362. ·co-operative urban banks and central banks constitute 

an important. deposit-collecting agency in the Province, and have 
attracted. considerable amounts of deposits 'of all kinds-fixed, 
savings, current, etc.-from members .and non-members. The 
total deposits held by central banks on 30th June 1939 amounted 
to Rs. 252-56 lakhs while mose held by non-agricultural credit 
societies (i.e., urban banks and credit societies and employees' 
societies) were Rs. 241·05 lakhs. So far as urban banks and 
credit societies and employees' societies are concerned, tbtl 
following figures may be of interest :-. 

Total working capital 
Share· capital 

· Deposits-·· 

(a) Members 
(b) Non-members 

.• .. 

RS. 

LAKHS. 

417-43 
92·28 

107-95 
133-10 

The ·share capital represents the savings of members and is 
about 22 per cent of the total working capital; the deposits of 
members and non-members constitute 58 per cent of the total 
working capital. It is evident then that the urban co-operative 
societies and banks and co-operative central banks have attracted 
a fair proportion of the savings of upper middle and middle classes 
ana persons of limited· means by the many facilities they l1ave 
created, 

Promotion of thrift and savings among artizans and men of llniit
ed means. 
363. ·we suggest that the urban banks should undertake a 

vigorous and sustained thrift campaign and introduce as we have 
suggested elsewhere, daily; weekly, fortnightly or monthly 
deposits:· in order to encourage and facilitate savings amongst 
labourers, wage-earners, artizans or industrial workers. We 
think that ii:J. the towns too savings deposits can with advantage 
be linked · with particular purposes. For instance, long-term 
savings deposits for the piirchase of houses and short-term deposits 
_to meet ··trading needs are equally desirable. Again, wage
earners, labourers or · artizans should be prepared to face emer
gencies-unemployment due to ·illness or loss· of a job and the 
like: lj'rban societies should institute the ·system of savings 
cert1ficates, bundi boxes, etc., to snit their requirements. · : 
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If petty savings and petty loans are made to work hand· in 
hand, we think, a large class of_ co-operators can be substan- · 
tially ·benefited. Societies composed largely of members: drawing 
a small· but regular salary, and someties composed of . members · 
getting daily or weekly wages but subject to periods of insufficient 
employment ·or to other fluctuations in their . earnings might 
achieve excellent results 'by making available to the members 
with temporary deficit the temporary surpluses of other members. 
We de not think. it necessary that the savings should go: on 
increasing ; provided the loans given were small and rapidly 
repaid, a small fund could, be turned over many times. a year 
and would provide. relief to members who would otherwise take 
" bazaar credit " or money-lenders' loans at a high rate of interest. 
In our opinion; the aim should be not to keep a member's account 
growing but to build up his reserves to the point at which they 
cover all his emergent needs in normal times. We suggest that 
to prevent this reserve being dissipated, it should not be refunded 
to. the member in his time of need but kept as security against 
a loan, that while the loan is outstanding, he will. be paying in 
interest only the difference between borrowing and lending rates 
(perhaps 1 per cent per annum), and that in repaying the loan, 
he will be restoring his reserve. . The system would res~mble 
that of the provident fund ·and the advances made out of it. · 

The successful working of chit funds in the Province suggests 
that regular monthly payments can be insisted on. But since the 
reserve has something. of. the character of , a sinking fund, we 
think the more flexible system whereby payments into .. the savipgs 
fund would be adjusted to the varying surpluses of different periods 
may be distinctly preferable. The question is :whether the 
accounting and management of the fund would be excessively 
difficult. We do not see any reason why it should be. The savings 
banks of Post offices are not worried by uncertain times and sizes 
of deposits. We feel that co-operative savings banks dealing .as 
a rule with much smaller numbers of depositors, should have no 
difficulty in handling the accounts. · 

Tbrift among Government servants and employees of firms, 
mills and others. 

364. We have 11lready suggested that, so far as Government. 
servants and employees of firms, mills and others are concerned, 
compulsory thrift funds should. be created and deductions made 
from their pay ·and wages according to their pay ?r wages and 
recommended that there should be compulsory msurance for 
Government servants and compulsory provident fund for employees 
of firms and 'that members of the families of Government servants 
(who are members of co-operative societies) should be supplied 
with hundi boxes or home safes in order to stimulate thrift amongst 
them. We think the enforcement of these suggestions will go a 
long way to promote sav!ngs. among them. yve learn that the 
State Savings Bank of Vwtona opened a serviCe department the 
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object o{ which is to create a saving habit in the working classes. 
Group savings clubs are said to have been established in factories 
and business-houses to enable wage-earners to deposit in the bank 
their ear_pings without having to visit the bank. During 1936-37, 
the Bank is reported to have supplied to owners of factories, 
firms, etc., over eight million pay envelopes conveying thrift 
messages to stimulate among their employees the habit of saving 
small sums out of income. We gather that employees received 
their pay in these envelopes and that messages keep the object 
of the bank under constant notice. • Are not these devices a 
Iessorr· to co-operative societies in the Province? . 

It has been suggested that thrift and the use of money should 
be included in the curricula of studies in schools and colleges and 
that savings associations might be started in educational institu
tions or as adjuncts to scout organizations. We suggest that 
this may be · examined by the Government and the Education 
department. 

We learn that, realizing that " the school child is the most 
fertile soil where the seed of tlii:ift can be sown " and that a 
banking habit should be created in the school children some of the 
State Savings Banks in Australia have organized in schools small· 
banks or branches of " Penny Banks·: where, we learn, a sum 
as small as . one anna is also accepted for deposit. We suggest 
that some of our central or well-run urban banks may explore the 
possibilities in this direction. We stress that the object should 
be not so much accumulation of money as the teaching of thrift 
to boys who will in due course bear the burdens of life and of the 
community. 

Importance of small savings in co-operative finance. 
365. We agree with the view that the co-operative movement 

is a " thrift-producing 'movement." It has great potentialities 
for stimulating thrift and savings among the agriculturists and 
persons of small means and for bringing into active productive 
use individual savings which, insignificant in themselves severally, 
are important in their total. Small individual savings are of 
considerable financial importance to co-operative organizations 
because " with the increase of the ratio of small savings the 
problem of high liquidity will become easier." t We strongly 
urge that all co-operators should show more imagination and 
enterprise in developing devices for stimulating thrift and savings
among the increasing number of men and women coming within 
their influence. . 

• State Banko for India--Dr. Anw•r Iqbal Qureshi. 
t Pa3e 271-Co-operative Bankiog-N. Baron. 



CHAPTER XV.-. SUPERVISION, EDUCATION. AND 
TRAINING. 

A. LoCAL SUPERVISING UNIONS. 

Present position of Local Supervisilig Unions. · 
· 366. The early- beginnings and.the progressive rise and decline 

of eo-operative supervising unions have. already been referred. to,. 
Co-operators in this Province began wi_!;h the unions which were 
both supervising and guaranteeing unions ; but the guaranteeing 
functions were soon discarded and unions .. which only supervised 
gradually ·developed. The arrangement of mutual supervision· of 
societies by -themselves through local unions .has been . well 
conceived and is essentially co-operative in character.· There can 
be· no better · and economical arrangement for the · development 
apd mutual supervision of village societies, but in actual working 
the ideal is found difficult to attain. One of the former Registrar!! 
of Co-operative Societies '(Mr. D. N. Strathie) has ·stated* " my 
own view is that the supervising union system is an excellent· one 
in. fact, the best possible-if on,ly suitable men are available to 
work it. It is impossible to overestimate the great good dol).e 
by .the old-fashioned union President, the man who knew the 
needs. and character. of every mE,Jmber in the area and ·who was 
universally respected. But, if such a man is not for.thcoming, if 
union 9ffi.ce-bearers are themselves defaulters, if they ta~e benami 
loans :and commissions, then 1 would have little hesitation .in 
dissolving them an~ entJ:usting supervision to the bank. I believe 
that. ji:t the absence of local gentlemen of outstanding personality 
and integrity, supervision by the qreditor bank bas a better, chance 
of success." · · · 

For some years now, the number of unions ·bas shown· a· pro
gressive decline; from about. 400 unions in 1930-31, the number 
canie down to 252 at the erid of the year 1938--39. · This bas been 
brought about by liquidation or amalgamation of unions, while 
in . a very few districts the unions have been temporarily sus
pended. . The wor)iing of many ot.hers is far from .satisfactory. 
We gather . that several causes account for the present unsatis" 
factory condition of unions-a general dearth of disinterested and 
enthusiastic workers, the difficulties of their being· elected to the 
governing body of unions even if men of this quality are available, 
the presence of representatives of. bad or useless societies on the 
governing body of unions, dormancy of affiliated societies and 
their lack of interest in the working of unions, .ineffective control 
or lack of control over supervisors, or in some cases, dual control 
over them by unions and central banks, prevalence of local fac
tiona or party politics, inadequacy of the supervision fund and the 

· * ·Page 25 of the AnD.ual Report .on the W_orking of ~o-~perative ~ocieties in 
Madras, 1931-32. 
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consequent cut in salaries of supervisors resulting in discontent 
among them, concentration of functions of recommendation of 
loan applications of affiliated societies .'and -transfer and control 
of supervisors in central banks with .the resulting disappearance 
of initiative among members of governing bodies of unions, lack 
of missionary spirit among supervisors. 

Dii!ering views on the utility of unions. 
367. It is true that, generally speaking, the operation of one 

or more of these factors has proved detrimental to the efficient 
·working of unions; and it is because of this, that central banks 
have practically taken over the functions of supervision and the 
appointment and· control of supervising staff. The theory o.nd 

·practice that supervision should be divorced from finance has thus 
been gradually and silently abandoned, and will no longer hold 
the ground in view .of the recommendation of the majority of the 
members of the Committee in favour of the elimination of indivi
duals ·from central banks. And there is a section of co-operativ.e 
opinion which. considers that in view of the abandonment of this 
theory there is hardly any need for the existence of supervising 
unions as separate entities. 

There is also a school of thought which pins its faith· to the 
utility of local co-operative unions as agencies of ' mutual super-, 
vision of societies. It points out that in a few districts, unions 
are working satisfactorily and perform useful functions and that 
local conditions in the districts concerned do not warrant their 
abolition or extinction from the co-operative world. In its opinion 
the union system constitutes an admirable arrangement to ensure 
mutual supervision of sncietie~ and if ~orne of the unions have 
nd done welL it is not due to an\ inherent deftlCt in the <JOnsti
tntio:p. of unions but to factors extraneous to it. The remedy 
sho11ld then lie not in replacing the unions but in rectifying, 
strengthening and revitalizing them. 

Dec!sion for retention or abolition of unions to be left to central 
. ban.lrs. · 

368. We have <:Onsidered both ~;des of the question and hold 
that in view of the difference of opinion, experience and varying 
locai conditions in the different parts of the Province, the question 
of: retention or abolition of local supervising unions in the future 
r,hould be left to the decision of the central banks concerned. 

Suggestions for improved working of unions ('wherever retained) 
369. We may,· however, make a few suggestions hElre. to 

improve and strengthen the unions wherever, it is propo~e·a to 
retain them :-

(i) It .would be ·well to provide in the by-laws of the union 
that only representatives or delegates of ' A ' and ' B ' 
claBs societies should be elected to its governing body 
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~hich may consist of not inore than five memhers; provi: 
swn way also be made . for co-optation of one or two local 

.. men: _with leisure. and djsposition to do public work. . 
(n) It IS equallj' necessary tc> repose greater confidence l.n 
~nd give greater powers of aetion to good unions and 
mcrease the measure of their local influence over the 
societies affiliated to them. 

(iii) Supervisors should -be entrusted with a managable num,· 
her of- societies, and as a rule, , no supervisor should : be 

. kept_ in a union for a period exceeding three or four years~ 
(lv) Either the President or the Secretary of the union· 
, ·should be i_n:variably_ resident at the union headquarters .. 
,v) The conditiOns of service of the supervising staff should 

be improved and put on a satisfactory footing so as to 
secure contentment and efficiency;· incompetent or ineffi~ 
cient men should be imi'I!ediately replaced by qualifie<l 
and able men. · 

fvi) If the working of good unions is hampered by lack. of 
· funds, central ban:ks should arrange to give them the neces~ 
sary financial help; in fact, most 'central banks have -been 
giving them such hefp. There is no reason why live super: 
vising unions should not prove to be of greater service 
to th.e :movement where . conditions are suitable, as there 
they are one of the most promising ways to mcrease co
operative knowledge among .members. of so_cieti!)s :tnd 
to give them a wider co-operative outlook. · Apa_rt from 
their present duties, unions can, in. our scheme of 
reorganization, be centres of co-operative ~ducation and 
enlightenment, if they choose to be, and provide a medium 
for an exchange of thought and notes . on the new 
co-operative experiments which may be tried in the future, 
and for the dissemination of co-operative knowledge. 

Decision as to constitution of supervision committees left to cen
tral banks. 

370. With the abolition of district· co-operative federations and 
the state of inertia in which many of the unions have found 
themselves, some of the central ban:ks have, in addition to execu
ti~e eommittees, organized administrative sections or committees 
of· supervision and appointed executive officers· to . be in charge ·o{ 
therri. ·The object 'of the administrative section or committee of 
supervision is tci develop, assist and co-?r~inate the work of ·super
vising unions and to control the superv1smg staff. YJ' e. have been 
asked to say whether there i~ a need for the con~tJtutwn or con, 
tinuance of these two committees and whether It would not be 
economical for both the functions to be performed by one com
mittee. On a consideration of the matter we are of the opinion 
tha.t the question of the constitutio~. of these. c?mmittees !Day be 
left. to the central banks for dec!SIOD . accordmg to ~he1r )ocal 
reqqirements, 

20 
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Nomination by central banks to the governing body of unions. 
371. It has been suggested that in order to promote the 

efficient working of unions, influential local men representing central 
banks may be nominated to the governing body of the unions. 
We understand that such nomination by central banks is in vogue 
in Bombay. The idea is that by the introduction of an outside 
element, unions may be made efficient, '' indep·endent and 
disinterested in the administration of their affairs and the party 
spirit if any might be diluted ; it is expected that such men would 
keep the balance even. We are aware that a system of nomination 
is opposed to the spirit of democratic organization of co-operative 
institutions and is no~ generally held in favour. It may, however, 
be argued that the nomination of one or two men to the governing 
body of the union by the central bank which is interested in its 
working and of which the union is a member, is not un-co-operative. 
We find from the replies receiv-ed to the questionnaire that there is 
a large body of co-operative opinion in favour of the suggestion 
being given a trial. We are not as a general rule in favour of 
nomination. We see however no objection to a central bank 
_nominating one or two individuals with the consent of the unions. 

Appointment of supervisors as secretaries of uni~ns not favoured. 
_ 372. Another suggestion made is that a supervisor .may be 
made to serve as tbe secretary of the union to ensure efficient 
and quick despatch of routine work. We find that a large body 
of opinion is opposed to such ali arrangement. An alternative 
suggestion made is that an employee of the central· bank other 
than a supervisor may be made the secretary of the union.. Though 
we -see that there are advantages in some arrangement of this 
kind, we· think that in the present financial condition of union~ 
a.nd the narrow margins on which central banks are now working, 
such appointment is not within the range of practical politics. 

Supervision Fund. 
373. There is no uniformity in the levy of contributiong towards 

supervision · fund. Societies contribute to this fund . generally 
at the rate of 8 annas on every silm of interest eamfrl by them 
on every hundred rupees · of loans given to members while 
central_ banks contribute at the rate of 61 per cent of the interest 
realized by them: on all loans granted to societiea. While most 
central banks make a contribution of 6l per cent on interest realized, 
a few banks contribute at· the rate of 4 annas, 6 annas; 8 annas 
or Re. 1 as the case mav be; one central bank makes a contribu
tion of "12! . per cent on interest realized' societies making no 
separate contribution. · 

A suggestion has been made that the system of levying contri
butions from societies for . purposes of supervision __ may be dis
I)Qiltinued and that central ba11ks m!ty be directly made,rEisponsible 
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fo~: the paY.ment· pf,both the indoor and field staff. In point of fact, 
centra~ ~anks now make up any deficiency .in the amount of the 
superVISIOn fund. Th~ s;rstem. of contributions to the supervision 

. fund separately by socret1es and by central banks is intended only 
to keep .the expenditure on unions within limits and to check 
extravagance.. ·We do not propose to interfere with .the existing 
arrangements ; we would leave the mode of levy to the discretion 
of individual central banks. 

B.-LINGUISTIC . UNIONS AND. PROVINCIAL CO-OPERATIVE 

FEDERATION. 

'l'he · present constitution and objects 'of Provincial Co-operative 
Union and Linguistic Federations. . . 

374. The Provinciaf Co-operative Union as at present consti
tuted consists of a number of societies, language federations, local 
unions, central banks, urban banks, land mortgage banks, non
credit societies~ etc. 'The constitution of the two language fede
·rations, the Andhra Sahakara Sammelanam• and the Tamil Nad 
Co-operative Federation, is much the same; the former consists 
<if primary societies, institutes, unions,- central banks, urban 
banks, individuals, etc., and the latter has as its members central 
banks, unions and individuals. The object of the · Provincial 
Union as well as the linguistic federations is generally to promote 

·co-operative propaganda and• education by all possible means. 
' 

Formation of four Linguistic Co-operative Unions recommended:· 
375. We think that the time has come for a reorgaruzation 

:of these linguistic .federations and the Provincial Union, and for a 
demarcation of their spheres of work in order to avoid the over
lapping of co-operative effort and activity. The work of the 
Provincial Co-operative Union, as it is now constituted, has. not 
borne as much: fruit as.· was hoped. The . training classes for 
panchayatdars and the peripatetic institutes have had neither the 
~upport nor the success that might ·encourage us to recommend a 
continuance of the existing arrangements. We think that a mnch 
more active policy is needed and that a measure of decentrali?.a
tion is called for not only by.· general cocoperative opinion but 
by the geography and ethnology of the Prov:qwe. We have already 

:referred to the feeling in the country for a territorial reorganization 
of · the provmce on . a linguistic basis.. Whether or not such 
reorganization ·will prove feasible politically is a matter with which 
we are not concerned. Co-operatively, it. is already a fact to be 

. reckoned with. We feel that the P,rovincial Co-operative Union 

. should lie reorganized to suit the conditions of the Province.. We, 
~:therefore, recommend that there should be four linguistic unions-' 
one for each of. the principal .language areas, Tamil, Telugu. 
Xanarese and Malaya,lam-a,ncl tP.a~ the;Y should l)(l entl'\lSt~a with 

~0..+, 
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the functions of the present -Provincial Union in the field ofprop~
ganda ·and education. They should formulate· and ·pai'tiCipat& in 
schemes for the education of members of village- societies and 
training of office bearers of societies in business·niethods, accoilnts, 
conduct of meetings, etc. They should arrange ·:for r regional 
coruerences. 'fhey should take an active and live interest- -in; the 
development of the movement in their respective· linguistic areas. 

Federal constitution of Provincial Union suggested. 
· 376. ViT e consider that the Provincial Co-operative Union should 

have a federal constitution and be composed of represestatives 
of the wur linguistic unions we have recommended and be style~ 
its Provincial Co-operative Federation. Its functions should . be 
the co-ordination of the work of linguistic unions in the matter 
of co-operative propaganda and education: and 'the 'llianagement 
'of eo-operative training institutes. It should_ .publisli a .jo1Il'll31 
-in English, while each linguistic union may publish a. journal 
-in-- its own language. The reorganized Provincial Co-operative 
:Federation will be a meeting place. for leaders. of 'the movement 
:tb · discuss matters of common .interest affeeting . the-: -movement; 
:it will convene provincial' conferences for exchange-- of thought 
'and formulation -of policies· on important matters; it· -will coni!uqt 
·enquiries into the various aspects of the · working of , djfferent 
:types of co-operative institutions and· publish'. the :results -~n· tqe 
form of bulletins and notes for the use and enlightenment of cg
operators; it will promote the cause of co-operative literature; it 
will" be an instrument of progressive 'ideas. n .will also disch_i!J'ge 
such .central functions as are now entrusted to it. " · 

' ' 

• · The success of -co-operation depends very largely on the zeal 
and )nitiative of individuals. We think the Provincial Co-opera
tive F_ederation sl:wuld make provision for· co-opting individuals 
to it and giving them the rights and privileges of members: .We 
hope that the leavening of individuals; who will be both students 
and missionaries of the movement, will prevent any tendency to 
inertia. · 

C.-CO-OPERATIVE EDUCATIO~. 
Need .for a plan of co-operative education and training. 

377. Elsewhere -we ha've given an acc~unt"of th~ histocy- arid 
present state of co-operative. education in 'this .. Pro'Vinci. ·' ' Tile 
answers to our questionnaire reveal a general dissatisfaction with 
what has been done, ·Want of. literacy has. been a ~eat '(:landi~ap; 
but lack of understanding bf co-operative . principles -and 'n;l~tliqds 
has been· just as common •. That there_:i~. · neeil,; therefore;· {or 
intensive co-operative_ edneation arid training for .aJl · 'ra~s" Of 
co-operative workers,. paid. and ,honorary, '.' ;_t~ '.units: in 5~!e 
co-operat-ive army able to work int-elligently, in<lidtially'·and in 
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groups, for the realization of co-operative ideals " is admitted; · 
We feel that- the;, various :piecemeaL arrangements made from 
time-to time ~hould be· superseded by a scheme_ planned as .a 
\Vhole. 
~ -· .. 
Scope . and content of. co-operati've education. 
--'- :378.· The ~gope -~f co-operative education should be determined 
by the ends· in view. If co-operative education is to be that part 
of the whole system oft3ducat~onwhich teaches the necessity and 
~he me~ho~s of sel(-help and mutual help-, the end in view is to 
fostef' co~eperative qualities <>f character 'and the capacities needed 
for practical co-operation. If the aim of co-operative education 
is to be more limited and more practical; it can be to improve the 
working of co-operation as a system of business and living, with 
the· advancement of rural reconstruction as a special object in a 
Province whose population lives ili villages.. If we make our aim 
still more practical though _ still more limited, we endeavour to 
increase the· efficiency· of' co-operative leaders, · employees and 
officials. '!'his is not an end in itself but a necessary meana 
towards the attainment of our more general• and vital aims. · In the 
present stage of development, it. is easier to train workers inten
sively than to instruct co,operators -· generally, and easier to 
instruct co-operators than to make the whole social and economic 
system co-operative. We may strike a compromise between 
idealism and practicality if we aim at improvirig the working of the 
whole co-operative movement but making more . effort' at first to . 
train a few intensively. 

Constitution of a Government .College of Co-operation. 
379. After a prolonged 'discussion, 'a majority of us have come 

·to· the conclusion that apart from the education of members.' and 
panchayatdars of village societies, education in co-operation should 
be imparted through two separate agencies, a Colh~ge .. ·of 
Co-operation organized and managed by the Government and two 
co-operative training institutes under non-official management, one 
for the northern districts and the other for the southern districts. 
lio -tha1i adequate provision -may· be available for_ the training of 
several grades of official and non-official employees for service in the 
movement. _ The c;ollege ,is intei)ded, to impart a specialized, course 
~of co-operative · educatio)l . to· aspirants '_for emploYJ;lent. in the 
,Co-oper&tive department. and f?r . the higher posts m big urban 
banks .central banks, the ProVIncial Bank and other co-operative 
'instit~ti0ns _such· as l'iecretaries, managers, accountants, executive 

- <>fficers.- The -college. sh0uld be . affiliat~d _to the University of 
.Madras, which ·will conduct examlnatwns and, .co~fer degrees 
_upon- those who pass o~t of t,~e. college: , The 9uahficati~ns for 
,admission should be a pass . m . the -mtermedmte · exammatwn 
:or bigh\)r .qualifi~al;io~. ·_We ~re ,not in favour of th~ coUege 
UT\dertaking the teachm~ of commerce ; we prefer that It should 
concentrate on co-operatiOn. 



Course of study and syllabus. 
380. The courses of study and syllabus will have to be settled 

by the academic authorities of the University and we do not 
therefore propose to make auy detailed recommendation about the 
length of the courses and the nature of the curriculum. What 
we have,in view is a course of study which may extend up to two 
years and a syllabus which may comprise the following subjects :-

Part !-Economics. 

(<l) General economics {including industrial organization and 
statistical methods). 

(b) Rural Economics. 
(c) Sociology. 

__ .. Part 11-Co-operation. 
~1'- . 

. (a) History and principles of the movement (credit and non-
credit). 

(b) Co-operative Law. 

·Pari 111-· Technical subjects. 

(a) Banking. · 
(b) Book-keeping. 
(c) Auditing. 
_(d) Elements of co=ercial law. 

Part lV-Practical training. 

· Visits to co-operative institutions, lectures on rural sanitation, 
village panchayats and village administration and land revenutl 
administration. 

Part V. 

(a) Essay in English or in the mother-tongue.· 
.(b) Vi1la 1JOcc on co-operative organizations in t,he mother

tongue. 

The syllabus we have outlined above is fairly comprehensive 
and is drawn up with due regard to .the new orientation of the 
movement in which the co-operative societies of tile future will 
have to deal with the various aspects of the life of the villager. 
In the course of our discussions, a suggestion was made· to impart 
instruction to the students in their mother-tongue. This is no 
doubt a laudabfe ideal but we are afraid that in present condi
tions the attainment of this ideal is not possible. We have, how
ever, included an essay either in English or in the mother-tongue 
of the candidate and a viva 1JOCe in the mother-tongue on co-apera
tive matters. 30 that the candidate may be trained to use his 
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mother-~ong:ue eff~ctively as the vehicle of· thought a,nd medium of 
co=umcatwn, ·with· the people~ 

·. _TJ;te_place'which'practical training should occupy in' the scheme 
o£ studies. also engaged qur attention. · A suggestion · has. been 
mad~ that a dose of practical training should be given to th~ 
candidates ·who have been selected for admission to the college 
before they commence their-them:etical instruction. We _are not 
convinced of the utility of such preliminary training. We suggest 
that practical training may be usefully combined with theoretical 
instruction: .. During vacations the stuaents · may· be taken in 
batches to typical co:operative institutions to study their working 
in 'the light of the lessons they have been taught in the college;, 
or one or two days in the week may be set aside for practical train
ing in co-operative · institutions; · What we suggest is that the 
practical . course ·may·. be ··simultaneous · with or subsequent to 
the completion of the theoretical' course or even the taking of the 
degree·. by .the candidate. We would leave the final decision to 
the authorities, of the proposed college and the University. 

Management of college- Government control versus . non-omcial 
control. · · · ·· · · · . · 

381. We have suggested that. the college should be a Govern
P.J.ent College, ,i.e.,· a •College organized, financed and controlled 
by the, Gq:vernment but the. Government must be helped in the 
administration of the affairs of the college by an advisory council. 
We have made this reco=endation by a majority ... The principal 
debate was over the question Qf control. One of our members; 
Sri. V .. Ramdas. Pant)llu,, fought strongly for a system entirely 
freed from State interference; he and a minority of members 
regard it as . essential that; co-operators should have independence 
of thought and expression and think. that the initiative and capacity 
of · cq-operators is enough . to set up and manage a system: of 
co-operative education with or without the help of Government 
money. ·But the majority of· us think he overstresses the danger of 
Government' a-particularly· a popularly elected Government' a
restriction .of free thought: and academic enthusiasm and under
values the ·aid of Government specialists and the security given on 
the finn.ncial side by 'Government support. No one would like that 
when onct> ·the · college is· started, its even growth should be 
Interrupted by lack of funds or fina:QCial support. We have 'in our 
Inidst private ·colleges or educational institutions .struggling for 
·existence for want of funds and we do not wish the college when 
it materializes to be in a similar plight. In particular, we thillk 
·that the proposed College of Co-operation will .be stronger and 
better equipped for its important task if it is a Government College. 
The syllabus and practical training which we would like to see 
imparted are so comprehensive that . the~ req~ire the collaboration 
of all Government Departments. concerned With rural welfare and 
such collaboration ; will be • facilitated . if the college is run . and 
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managed by the Government. We think the best teachers are 
more likely to be secured if they have the advantages of Govern
ment eiiJployment, security of tenure, freedom imm interference 
caused by private· influences, regular payment and adequate 
pension. · We do Iiot think they will be prevented from teaching 
the truth as they see it. 

Constitution of an advisory committee. 
382. On the other hand, we think it very desir"able that the 

authority in charge of the · college should be well informed of 
general co-operative opinion and that tendencies to bureaucratic 
rigidity should be held in check. For this p~ose we havii 
decided that no more is needed than an advisory committee. ·· Two 
other views were put forward; first, that the committee should 
be a governing body, with the Government, the University of 
Madras, and the co-operative movement all represented and all 
having a voice in the management of the College; secondly, that 
Government control should not be direct, but should be such as 
the State 'exercises in England over such -bodies· as· the B.B.C:, 
the college being constituted a Public Utility Corporation and the 
governing ·body being made responsible to the legislature but free 
of departmental control. The majority of us feel that ·at the 
present stage of development it is just departmental control that 
is needed. This is not because we think Government alone will 
have -to be responsible for the financing of the institution ; we 
hope Government will undertake to cover any deficit, but we think 
that enough students will be attracted by the institution to make 
it self-supporting in most years. Nor is it because the college will 
serve as a recruiting~ground for the Co-operative Department, 
though it seems likely that moRt' of the students will be required 
to fill vacancies in the department. The overriding consideration 
is that the teachers should be satisfied with the conditions of service 
and we think departmental control is the best guarantee for that 
satisfaction. 

Constitution of two co-operative training institutes. 
383. We also recommend the establishment of two {)0-operative 

institutes, one fo~ the Telugu districts and another for the southern 
districts. · They should undertake the technical -training ·of what 
we ·may call the " professional co-operators," that is, men. who 
·have to manage co-operative institutions and conduct_ schemes of 
rural reconstr\lction; that is 'to say, they will give co-operative 
education and training to candidates so as to- make _them fit for 
service as supervisors, clerks and village guides. We suggest that 
the co-operative _institutes . should _be entrusted to non-official 
management and that . the Provincial Co-operative Federation, in 
. oonsul~ation with the. linguistic· unions may run them; the 
;R~gistrar and an educational expert will be at liberty _to:help: the 
Provincial -Co-operative Federation with their advice on· matters 
·relating to the conduct ef. the institutes. · We :expect ·that· the 
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instit~tes. wilLbe financed by _voluntary contributions by co-operative 
. orgamzatwns-qentral and urban banks .and other institutions
in . ~he . areas. whic_h t~ey are intended to· serve. . Ordina~ily ~he 

· tmtwn and exammatwn fees collected ,from the students mav 
b~ adeqUate for their expenses. The fees and lqcal resources may 
be. supplemented by subventions . which the .Madras Provincial 
Co-operative Ban.k will, we -hope, be, willing to give. We.. do not 
think that normally there will be. a;ny need fm:, Stat(') help, but if 
an occasion arises, we recommend that the Provincial Government 
may make . suitable grants· .. to the institut_es to meet any deficit 
_in _the funds required for their equipment and maintEmance. We 
think that the minimum qualification fo~ admission--to the insti
_tutes should be somewhat lower than that for the college; we 
think . Matriculation or. the S.S.L.C. · should be the. minimllll?
qualification. The instruction should-. preferably be in the )anc 
guage of the. area in which the institute is located and disc~sions 
by students in their own languages should be encouraged.. 'rhe 
.r.:ourse of train.iilg may extend to one year (including practical 
training). ' The subjects Iieed not be so comprehensive ·as those 
for the college, but the candidates require more time and'better 
instruction than can be given in summer schools or short courses. 
·The subjects of study may include co-operation and co-operative 
"law', banking practice, elements of book-keeping and auditing, 
rural economics, sanitation, village panchayat and revenue adminis
tration. · The institutes should also provide for field :work. We 

;think that "the education and trainihg in the institutes should have 
a rural bias and rural· atmosphere which so many. desire and so 
few are able to create. 
, We suggest that the institutes should. periodically arrange to 

hold summer schools or refresher. courses for office-bearers and 
_employees of co-operative institutions within their jurisdiction 
and organize special extension lectures for the general public. · 
. Through their educational work, the. institutes should assist in 
making the co-operative movement strong and self-reliant. 

In making suggestions as to the courses of study, we should 
not be understood to recommend a. rigid system • of instruction. 

• The authorities of the college will have to prescribe the curriculum 
for the college in consultation with the University; Provincial 
. Co-operative Federation will have to prescribe for the institutes 
We think it desira.ble that examinations should be organized in 
such a way that uniform standards are maintained. throughout 
the Province for- degrees, diplomas and certificates. A suggestion 
has also been made that there should be enough variety of subjects 
and of methods of instruction to allow of different ·qualities and 

. intensities of training for each class of student and· that the college 
and the institutes shoultl, as far as possible, combine a nucleus 
of compulsory subjects, with a choice of_ opti~nal subjects, ~nd 

, add to lectures ·and bookwork as much discussiOn, ·demonstratiOn 
. --and field work as -its ·circumstances permit .. We !luggest that 
· these be kept in view in prescribing the course and subjects of· 

study. 
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Suggestions for the spread of knowledge in co-operation. 
384. We feel that apart from the college all co-operative educa~ 

tion should be effected through co-operative rather than State 
effort. We have just suggested that the two training institutes 
for the lower courses of co-operative education should be run by 
the Provincial Co-operative Federation. We think that simi
larly the linguistic unions may be · entrusted · with the education 
of members and panchayatdars of village societies. We are aware 
that some arrangements are already in force for this purpose and 
we_ understand that some changes are contemplated in the scheme 
of education of members of village societies in the principles and 
practice of co-operatiOn and of training of panchayatdars and 
officers of village societies in the methods of account-keeping, 
conduct of business and the practical aspects of the working of 
societies. We are of the opinion that all efforts should be made 
for the sustained and wider diffusion of co-operative knowledge 
among villagers. · 

· We think further that the Government should forniulate other
measures for spreading a knowledge of co-operation, and towards 
this end in view, we make the following suggestions.:-' · · 

· (1) Government should introduce a book on · co-operation 
and rural uplift written in easy and popular style for non
detailed study in high schools run ,by them or with their 
grants. It is necessary that some instruction on· cO
operative ideals should be given to pupils in schools, 
at least at the high school stage. 'The book should be 
in the language of the area in which the high school is 
located. · · 

(2) An attempt should also be made by the University to 
' introduce suitable te:s:t-books on co-operation for the college 

courses for non-detailed study. The non-detailed text
book we have in view is not in. the nature of specialized 
or scientific thesis on the subject; what we contemplate 

. is a popular and readable rendering of the subject, which 
will be a compromise between the academic and technical 
aspects of the study. 

(3) We suggest a greater co-ordination of effort between 
non-official co-operative agencies and the Co-operative 
Department in the matter of co-operative propaganda and 
education. It should be one of the essential duties of the 
Department to arrange popular talks in different centres, 
particularly in rural areas, on co-operative education and 
rural reconstruction. We consider that the intensive and 

' continuous teaching of the rural population in co-operative 
theory and practice, thrift and self-help, and popular talks 
on these subjects · are as important as the training of 
inspectors and supervisors. In the process, magic lantern 
and cmema, maps, charts and graphs can be utilized with 
advantage. Co-operation should be woven into the very . 
life of the villagers by this continual process of· popular 
education. · · 



. · CHAPTER XYI.-STATUTORY -FUNCTIONS OF THE 
REGlSTRAR. 

A. Auorr. 

Present arrangements for audit.· 
385. In paragraph 55 we have described the existing arrange" 

menta for the · audit of co-operative societies in , the Province. 
Briefly, the present position is that· four societies in the Madras 
City are audited by certified auditors authorized by the Registrar 
and 65 so<iieties by the staff of audit unions. There are at present 
three audit unions in the districts of Coimbatore, South Arcot and 
Madura. Forty-one societies are under the audit_ schemes obtain" 
ing in the Madras City and Salem. (The audit scheme is an 
informal arrangement whereby a number of societies agree to get 
their· accounts audited and to employ auditors exclusively for their 
audit and to levy fees. among themselves on some acceptable basis 
towards the cost of the staff of~ Government auditors employed, 
The auditors are under the control of the. Registrar.) Excepting 
these, all the other societies are audited by the departmental staff, 
all of whom have had training in audit· or have passed departmental 
tests in .co-operation, audit, banking and book-keeping. 

We have considered the question whether any change is called 
for in· the existing arrangements for audit and proceed to make. 
our recommendations. · · -

Need for continuance of the statutory responsibility of the Registrar 
for audit. -
386. Audit is a statutory responsibility of the Registrar under 

section 37 of the Madras Co-operative Societies Act. The .Gov
ernment through the· Registrar are under a legal responsibility 
to ensure that all societies are audited each year either directly by 
their own officers or. by competent auditors authorized by . the 
Registrar for the purpose. We consider that the statutory 
responsibility of the Registrar in this regard should be maintained . 
. ' 
Constitution of separate .. administrative and audit. branches 

suggested. 
387. The departmental inspectorate consists of auaitors, admi

nistrative inspectors, liquidation inspectors, sale officers, inspectors 
for scheduled classes societies and inspectors for non-credit work. 
The auditors consist of both junior and semor inspectors, the former 
being in charge of audit of ~ll village cre~it societies· or: urban 
societies, and the latter attendmg to the audit of all central 'banks 
big urban banks, la~d mo:tgage banks. or special ~ypes of societies. 
All the' inspectors ·mcludmg the audi~ors ar~ _ drrectly under the 
disciplinary control of the Deputy Registrars m charge of districts 
(and ·of Assistant Registrars in the. case of a few districts like 
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Nellore, Bellary, Kurnool and West Godavari). The inspectors 
are interchangeable from one kind of duty to another, and for 
reasons of efficiency- or administrative convenience, sue~_ -inter
changeability is necessary. The important que~tion from the 
point of view of audit is whether it is proper that the administrative 
control of auditors should as hitherto vest in the district 
co-operative officers. It seems to us that the auditor should be free 
from official or other local influences, if he is to do his work fear
lessly and discharge adequately the responsibility cast on him under 
the Act. As it is, the district co-operative officer is responsibl~ 
for both the administration of the movement in the district and 
the audit of societies. It may sometimes happen that an inde~ 
pendent auditor may have to disclose the defects or weaknesses 
in the administration of societies; or again, when a local office~ 
comes to acquire likes and dislikes his prejudices may uncon
sciously influence his auditors. We have come to the conclusion 
that the -entire audit staff of the department should btl consti
tuted into a distinct branch; that there should be a differentiation 
right through between the administrative branch and the audit 
branch of the department except in the person of the Registrar, 
who will be the head of both the branches.· 

Appointment of circle auditors. 
388. \Ve consider that the auditors, senior and junior, should 

be placed directly under officers who may be styled Circle Audit 
-Officers of the status of Co-operative Sub-Registrars, who will be 
divested completely of their administrative functions and employed 
purely on audit work, It is impossible to deprive Deputy Regis
trars of the assistance of Co-operative Sub-Registrars who now 
share their offiee and executive work. The Circle Audit Officers 
will form an addition to the existing staff. 

It is not necessary that each district should have a. district 
audit officer. At present Co-operative Sub-Registrars issue the 
audit certificates of all agricultural credit societies and other small 
societies in the district, ranging from 300 to 600. The whole 
Province_ may _be divided roughly into twelve circles, -each circle 
ha,ing about 1,000 to 1,200 societies in charge of a circle audit 
.officer, who_ will control the audit staff of the circle, issue the 
certificates of all societies except central banks and test-audit three 
or four per cent of the number of societies in his circle. We sug
gest that each circle audit officer may be given a small staff of a 
junior in8pector, a typist-clerk and a peon. · 

Appointment of Chief Auditor. 
389. To control the entire audit work and the staff in charge 

of audit of societies in the Province, we recommend that a chief 
audit officer' who should be a qualified auditor of tlie status of a 
Deputy Registrar, should be attached to the Registrar subject to 
his general control. The chief auditor will, besides supervising 
and. directing audit work, assist the Registrar generally in all 
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-matters relating to audit. He will arrange for the issue of audit 
·certificates of all central banks and Provincial Societies. We sug
gest that he may be given the assistance of a senior inspector, a 
·typist-clerk and two peons. 
,. . r . 

Need for high quality audit of societies • 
. . 390. At present the. junjor inspectors are given training in 

practical auditing and have to pass:. the departmental tests in 
·co-operation, audit, banking and book-keeping. We feel; however, 
'tl!at a high quality of departmental audit ahould be secured and 
:Ghis audit should be done by a -staff of inspectors who are ade.
·quately trained in audit, For the audit of central banks and urban 
banks with a working capital of Rs. 20,000 and above, non~credit 
and other special types of societies liable to pay audit fees' we 
recommend that the Registrar should employ technically qualified 
auditors to work · in the_ audit branch of the Co-operative 
department. 

We. have considered a. suggestion that the Registrar. shall 
maintain a list of qualified registered accountants and appoint one 
out of a panel selected by the institu-tions concerned, or alter
_natively that- the institutions concerned should appoint one out 
.of a panel selected by the Registrar .. One of our IDembe:rs (Sri 
P. N. S. Ayyar) has in particular suggested .. the employruent 
of practising professional auditors for the satisfactory audit · oi 
these societies, .. l'he representatives, of. the Society of Awlitors 
have also impressed upon us the need for employment of practising 
'accountants and auditors for the .audit of bigger co-operative insti
tutions. We have. carefully. considered the representations nJa-ae 
and feel that to enable the ·Registrar to exercise his statutory respon
sibility satisfactorily and to ensure his disciplinary control over 
·tpe auditors, there should be a full time staff of Government 
'auditors. We think the system of a panel would not under pro
sent conditions work smoothly. There is a large body of opinion 
in favour· of the continuance of audit by Government staff, and 
~he flow of money into 'the cO:operative' movement is not a little 
due to this fact. It is not desirable that the confidence engendered 
by the employment of full-time Government- staff for the audit of 
central or urban banks should, at the present stage .of the deve
lopment of the movement' ·be. allowed to be shaken by any change 
in: the system of recruitment. of . the staff for audit or bv 'anv 
slackeni~·g 'of 'the present control over them by the Registrar: We 
are not, .therefore, in favour· of.' private registered aCCOlmtants 
being employed from a panel by central or urban banks for the 
audit of their accounts. . . . 

Audit of Provincial Co-operative Institutions by registered account-
ants and auditors appointed by the Registrar. . .. 
39L So far as Provin~ial Co-operative institutions are concerned, 

~~-· are of tl,1~ opinion. tha~ tlw ]\l[adras Provin!)i;tl . Co-operative 
Bank: the M':J.dras Co-overative Central Land ]\l[ortgage Bank, the 
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Triplicane Urban Co-operative Society, the South India Co-operat
ive Insurance Society and such others should be audited by 
registered accountants appointed by the Registrar ana that !he.y 
should be subject to the present obligation of submitting to the 
Registrar the audit. reports, returns and statements prescribed by 
the Registrar in this behalf from time to time. · 

Cost of scheme of separation to be a charge on Provincial revenues. 
392. We recognize that our recommendation for the separation 

of audit from administration involves extra expenditure to the 
Government. But we hold that the advantages of separation 
should outweigh considerations of cost. The major item of extra 
expenditure would be the cost of the staff of circle audit officers 
and the chief auditor and the clerical and menial staff proposed 
for them. As it is, a number of societies are audited free of charge, 
while central banks and big urban banks and a few other societies. 
pay audit fees, the number paying fees being about 400 out of a 
total number of societies exceeding 13,000. It is difficult to 
allocate the extra cost involved in the scheme of separation betwe-en 
exempted and non-exempted societies. If however, the Govern
ment consider that a part at least of the extra cost should be borne 
by the fee-paying societies, we think that they will not grudge 
to pay it in view of the definite advantages which will accrue from 
the separation of functions contemplated. 

Continuance of free audit of certain classes pf societies. 
393. We recommend that the present exemption from audit 

fees should continue and that all agricultural credit societies with 
.unlimited liability, supervising unions, limited liability credit 
societies and building societies, central banks and land mortgage 
banks with a working capital of less than Rs. 20,000, purchase, 
sale and production societies, the value of whose purchases or sale 
of articles or goods produced does not exceed Rs. 10,000 and other 
classes of societies, whose gross income in. a {!0-operative year does 
not exceed Rs. 5,000, and such other societies as the Government 
may think fit to exempt from the levy of audit fees from time to 
time should be audited free of charge .. 

Nee·d for re.duction in the rate of audit fees. 

394. Central banks and urban ba.nks and other societieij, which 
do not come under the scope of exemption, were levied ·fees on 
the basis of their working capital till a year ago. As a result of a 
persistent agitation for the reduction in the scale of fees the Govern
ment reduced the scale by 12! per cent during the year 1935-36J 
After prolonged investigation and ascertainment of co-operative 
opinion_ in this Province, a new scheme was introduced a year ago, 
the roam feature of which is the levy of audit fees, not on the basis 
of working capital or other financial standards, but on the time 
taken for the audit of accounts by the auditors. According to thiR 

scheme, central banks and urban banks with a working capit!ll •·f 
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over ·one lakh of rupees are charged Rs. 5--8-,0 for each day's work 
by the auditor (a day of six hours) and urban banks with ·less than 
one lakh of rupees of working capital and other societies liable .to 
pay audit fees are charged Rs. _3-12-0 per day. 

We hesitate to venture an opinion on the time basis. on which 
audit fees ·are levied. The· present arrangement lias· been 'in force 
hardly· for a year', and we have not had enough experience' of its 
working'. For the present'; our recommendation is 'that the rate 
of Rs. 5-8-0 per day in respect of central banks and urban banks 
with a working capital of over one lakh of rupees which is felt to 
be heavy by the banks concerned should be reduced to Rs. 3-8-0 and 
that in the case of otbe~:- societies, the rate of Rs. -.3-12-0 should 
be reduced toRs. 3 per day. This recommendation must be read 
aloJ;Jg with {>Ur recommendation for the separation of audit from 
'administration: and is qualified by the condition that if the separa
tion ·does noli materialize,.a change ~ay be necessary. 

Exemption of sale (marketing) and weavers' societies .from pay
.ment of audit fees. 
· 395. Certain special types of societies such as .ioan and sale 

societies and weavers' societies have been struggling for existence 
and require considerable financial and other help for their progress. 
Sa:le' societies are still in their infancy ; the i:nargin between their 
borrowing and lending rates is· very ·low, partly because of their 
keen competition with commerci!i.l banks as regards " produce 
loans " and partly because of the 'need to make money available to 
the ryots at cheap rates of interest. The Government, too, have 
recognized the· necessity for • special treatment of these soCieties 
and have given them subsidies for working expenses, ·or lent' them 
·tlie services of inspectors subject to certain ·conditions. · ' 

Furthermore, the marketing of produce helps the agriculturists 
more than credit, and the societies which undertake this work 
should be encouraged: It is 'needless for us to refer again to the 
very serious handicaps to. which the handloom industry in. the coun
try is subject and to the great interest evinced by the Central- and 
.Provincial. Governments in its resuscitation. · The subvention of 
the Government of India bas given a great impet)ls to the organi
zation· of bandloom weavers on a co-operative basis. Many of the 
weavers'.societies are still in their infancy_an,d need help. · We, 
therefore, recommend that sale· (marketing) societies and hand.
loom weavers' societies should be totally exempted for the first 
three years. of their working from payment of audit fees, and ~hat 
tlie period may be extended by a further .term of three years in the 
case of' any society, if the Registrar considers that its tr;wsactions 
have not developed to an extent to justify the levy of fees. 

,Restric,tion ·of ~a~imu~ audit. fee to onecfourth of net profits. 
396 .. The question. whether so.cieties which. are working at a 

loss should be exempted from audit fees bas engaged our attention. 
We find that co-operative opinion is in favour of ,such exemption. 
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civer a new leaf. · We find that only 18 societies were liquidated 
out of the total number of 74 societies the committees of which 
•.vere superseded during the first six years the section was in 
force. If the· power had not been exercised it is likely -that more 
of these societies might have been liquidated. A remedial measure 
in .the form of supersession is preferable to liquidation of a society, 
particularly when the malady from which it is known to suffer 
is susceptible to ·curative treatment. In view, therefore. of its 
practical utility, we are in_ favour of the retention ofthe power. 

Ceriairi safeguards' against' possibie misuse suggested. 
403. There is a vague suspicion in certain quarters that this 

provision may be used or misapplied as a threat to enforce depart
mental directions: or suggestions. 'l'o remove such apprehensions 
we suggest that the section be · amended in the followii:J 
directions :-

Need for-previous_ concurrenee'ot llnancin~ bank. 
(a) The CoiDlllittee of a registered · primary c society should 

not_ be superseded without the previous concurrence of the ,finan
cing bank nor .that of a central bank without. the previous ooncur~ 
renee of: the Madras Provincial Co"operative Bank. 

Convening dt ·general body before . 'dissolution of Committee; 
(b) We think it should be oblig-atory on the Registrar; befoni 

dissolving the co=ittee of a primary society or central bank, to 
su:mmon a meeting of the general body of the 'institution concerned 
and to give it an opportunity to carry out a change in the manage
men~ or reform srigge~ted by the Registrar and that only where 
the. general body proves refractory and does not carry out the 
suggestions of the _Registrar that a dissolution of the committee 
should be resorted to.: 

Provided thatoin special cases including . cases where there 
is a difference of opinion between the Registrar and the financing 
bank or the Madras Provincial Co-operative . Bank~ as the case 
may be, the Registrar may for reasons to be= reeorded in writing 
dispense with the procedure laid down; in paragraphs (a) and (b) 
above and pass an order of supersession .• 
. . - . . 

Powers of R:eneral body- not affected by supersession. _ 
. (c) It should be made clear that .the dissolution of a- com

mittee does not take away the powers 'vested in the general body_ 
under the by-laws in regard to administration of the society, in so 
far as they relate to the passing of the annual administration 
report, balance-sheet and profit and loss account. 

Provision for appeal • 
.. (d) We consider that an appeal should be specifically pro

vided against every order of supersession to the Local Govern
ment somewhat on the lines of sub-section (5) of section 41 of the 

* Sri V. Ramadaa Pa.ntulu considers that the proviso nullifies the benefit of 
he main provision and will be harmful to the movement. ' · · · 
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Bihar and Orissa Cocoperative , Societies Act and sub-section (6) 
oJ section, 38-A of the :My sore Co-operative Societies Act. 

Removal of one or more members of the committee not desirable. 
'. 404·: Unde~ section 43 ofth~ Co-operative Societie~ Act. only 
the .,entire. committee of .a soci(')ty can be . superseded. It may 
sometimes· .happen ~hat one or two members of th~ committee 
of a so~iety ·maYbe the " evil genius". of the society;' We have 
been asked. to cgnsider whether in such cases it is not preferable tci 
remove the ~offending members in"Stead of sus11ending .the entire 
l;>ody .. In suppor~ the rule ~ramed, under j;he ];3om bay .Co-operative 
~~cieties. Act. pr~viding for', the rento;al . of any. pf the members 
\Lnd for t4e appomtment of one or moremem):>ers in the place of 
the rriembe.r or in embers so removed" has been.' cited: w i have 
given t!":!e. tri~tter our considerati.on aJ;l<l are .of the opinion. tha~ 
both in'. the interests of the Registrar and of societies, ;such a power 
is undesirabl~. 1t will cause friction and irritation between 'the 
department and non-official.co-operat6rs and tend to embitter their 
i:elatioiis; "it may give 'room for the play qf politicaf or partY, 
influences; and it may mimi likely than not aggravate 'the differ
ences among members of the co=ittee and make the smooth 
working of the society more difficult; 

E. LIQUIDATION 

Liquidated societies-A bird's-eye View. • 
,.405.' Wehave stated in ·paragraph. 58 of our report that owmg 

to the policy cif consolidation ·and rectification of societies. pursued 
IJy the departmenf in re~ent years, a number of bad societies was 
Hquidated: · While the number . of societies tmder liquidation at 
the end of the year 1929~30 was ~12, their number <>n 30th June 
1939 was' 1,392. The assets pending realiz.ationin all' the societies 
under liquidation on' 30th june 1939 amounted t0. Rs .. _73·08 lakbs, 
while the liabilities to be discharged,amo\inted:to"Rs. 57~331akbs. 
df 'the 1,392 societies, 148 have been under liquidation for over 
thre'e ·years, lOT' for over four years and 634 for .ove-,: five years. 
'l'he liquidation . proceedings. of. some societies thus. 9ontinue to 
itr':ig on.', . iii spite of the sev~ral measures devised for accelerating 

: the process of winding up their affairs. · 

Reas9ns for delay In '!'indinl!, up. 

These delays in the .. process of: winding !lP .constitute a most 
~e.rious feature oLliquidation proceedings and in .the .. opinion of 
some .have assumed. the proportions of a scandak They· are attri
buted, to several factors. First, ·liquidation is resorted ·to. ·only 
wiuin members become defaulters, loans are frozen, the. financial 
conilition of societies get definitely hopeless or loss is apprehended. 
The 'colle~tion' or' assets after liquidation in such.· circumstances 
i~ slow and . difficult. . Secondly, it is ;not found possible to recover 
~he assets· in .many cases. by moral persuasion, coercive· action: is 
necessary· and even, this is found difficult owing to the economiC 

21A 
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depression and the scarcity of oidders to purchase properties 
brought for sale. 'Where the liquidators themselves are forced 
to purchase them the disposal of such properties takes a long 
time. Thirdly, in some cases, solvent members withdraw ft;om 
societies or alienate properties in anticipation of liquidation and 
even prolonged coercive action proves fruitless. Fourthly, some 
members l~ve the villages and their whereabouts are not easily 
traceable, and quick action is therefore, rendered difficult. Fifthly, 
fi:ilancing banks have shown ~ general reluctance to write· off 
irrecoverable or bad debts or losses even after all possible steps 
have been taken, and enter into fruitless correspondence with 
liquidators to pursue the barren path of further coercive adion. 
Sixthly, the staff of liquidation inspectors, who are assigned 
generally 25 societies each, is not quite adequate to cope with the 
work, particularly if societies are scattered over a large area. 
Finally, in the absence of power under the Act enabling the 
liquidators to decide whether a person is or is not a member; 
liquidators are dragged to courts ; prolonged ·litigation in such 
cases delays the process of winding up. 

Measures taken for acceleratinJt winding up. 

We have gone into this question and have noted the steps 
taken by the Registrar from time to time to hasten the procedure. 
Recently, he has instructed the liquidators to extend all possible 
concessions to defaulters in liquidated societies in order to induce 
voluntary payments by them consistently with their obligations 
to the creditors and in deserving cases, suggested the adjustment 
of share capital towards their dues, waiver of accrued interest, 
and the scaling down of their debts or contributions to the level 
of their repaying power in consultation with central banks. He 
has also asked the liquidators to hasten the disposal of properties 
in their possession by restoring them to their original owners or 
to their next-of-kin, if they agree to pay the value or something 
near about it within- a period of six months or one year, and in 
cases where there are no outside debts to be paid, by restoring 
the lands to their original owners even at less than the market 
value. We are in agreement with the steps taken and hope that 
the liquidators will enforce them. · 

Appointment of non-official liquidators. 
406. We, however, feel that more drastic measures should be 

devised towards the same end. We consider that, until such 
t1me as the Government is in a position to strengthen the staff of 
liquidation inspectors to an adequate extent, the Registrar may 
explore the possibilitie3 of utilizing the services of suitable non
official gentlemen, wherever possible, for attending to liquidation 
proceedings and that they may be paid on a commission basis. 
We are aware of the difficulties in the way of appointing persons 
other than departmental men as liquidators. For one thing, the 
fees realized towards liquidation costs will not be adequate to 
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cover the payment of commission or remuneration to· non-official 
liquidat~rs and difficulties in controlling and supervising their 
work Will present themselves. For another, a large proportion 
of the work in liquidated societies is coercive action· by· way of 
execution proceedings, for which the non-official liquidators may 
not prove an effective agency ; particularly in places, where fac
tions and parties prevail, their work is likely to be- 'subjected to 
serious criticism. Nevertheless, we suggest that the experiment 
may be tried in societies which are situated in urban centres or 
in a convenient group. 

Appointment of secretaries of central banks as liquidators. 
407. We further suggest that as soon as a society which rs 

indebted to a financing_ bank is ordered to be liquidated, the 
Secretary of the central bank concerned, unless the Registrar 
otherwise directs, should be made its liquidator. It should, how
ever, be open to the Registrar to vary the order, whenever 
necessary. 

Prevention of alienation of properties by members of . societies 
ordered to be liquidated. · 
408~ In order to prevent alienations of properties by members, 

we recommend that no member of a society ordered to be liqui- · 
dated should be free to alienate his property to the prejudice of 
the claim of the society during the pendency of the appeal to the 
Government and within 15 days thereafter. (The word ' claim ' 
should include claims arising out of any subsequent contribution 
orders that may be passed.) 

Application for immediate attachment of properties of members 
by the liquidator. -
409. We suggest further that before the end of the above period 

and after the Government confirm the order of liquidation, the 
liquidator should decide which of the properties of members of 
societies should be attached and should immediately apply to the 
Deputy Registrar for such attachment. The properties so attached 
should be· the security for, and be charged with, the payment 
of the amounts due to the society as well as the amounts ·that 
may be due under the orders of contribution that may be passed 
under the provisions of the Act. 

Formulation of steps for early recovery of assets. 
410. In order to expedite the recovery of assets in liquidated 

societies we consider that within the space- of one year, the 
liquida~dr should see to th~ realization of the debts, secured and 
unsecured, due to the soctety :-

(i) By persuasive collection. 
(ii} By launching execution proceedings. 
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(iii) By the liquidator scaling down the dues by compromise 
with the previous approval of the executive committee of 
the central bank concerned, every such case being reported 
to the Deputy Registrar. 

We suggest that at the end of the one year, the liquidator should 
.prepare a statement of ·the financial position and present it to the 
Deputy Registrar and the executive committee of the central 
bank concerned and that on the basis of that report, the Deputy 
Registrar should extend the period by six months for the 
realization of debts due, if necessary, to enable the liquidator 
to complete execution proceedings, and within three months there
after, hold · an inquiry, if he deems it necessary, and. pass 
contribution orders according to the exigencies of the situation, 
The liquidator must immediately execute such contribution 
orders. 

Invalidity of contribution orders and execution proceedings six 
years after the date of liquidation . 
. 411. We consider that no contribution order or execution 

proceedings for debts due to a liquidated society 'should be deemed 
to be valid six years after the society is finally ordered to be 
liquidated. 

Recovery of contributions for expenditure incurred by central banks. 
· 412. In order to enable the central banks to recoup the 

~xpenditure incurred by them on account of their undertaking 
the work of liquidation in the manner indicated above, we suggest 
that they should be permitted to recaver a sum not exceeding 
7! per cent out of the realization in liquidated societies. 

No revision in scale of liquidation fees called for. 
· 413. In. accordance with the instructions in force, liquidators 

may appropriate towards the cost of liquidation, 7! per cent of 
the total collection made in liquidated societies (excluding 
collections made. by adjustment of share capital and reserve fund 
i.nvested in central banks) and utilize the balance towards the 
payment of liabilities. The amount of appropriation so made is 
credited to the Government towards the cost of liquidation 
inspectors employed by them. A small portion of it is, however, 
utilized for expenditure connected with liquidation work, such as 
payment for clerical work in absolutely necessary cases, printing 
of forms, etc. We consider that the present scale. of fees for 
liquidation work is adequate and does not need any revision. 

Disposal of lands bought in by liquidators. 
414. So far as the disposal of lands in the hands of. the 

liquidators is concerned, we feel that action on the lines of the 
instructions already issued by the Registrar to liquidators will do, 
and that arrangements may be made for the sale of lands· to the 
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original owners or their next-of-kin at the present market values 
if they agree to pay the sale price within a period of six months 
and in any case not exceeding one year. . . . . . 
Winding up to precede cancellation of registration. 

415. The procedure . followed_ in _regard to cancellation of 
registration of societies urider the Madras· ·co-operative Societies 
Act is that societies are, in· the first instance, dissolved ·and; their 
affairs are subsequently wound up. ,_-Only on appeaLwithin a period 
of two months from_ the date of the order of. cancellation can the 
Government if they choose, set aside the order of liquidation and 
restore the society to the active list. If, in the course of winding 
up, it is found that the society can be made to stand on its own 
,legs and allowed to. work again,,there is no way of .doing it under 
the Act._ This .lacuna should_ be ·filled .in. It is . necessary to 
provide for an intermediate stage so that though a society is 
first ordered to be wound up, the Registrar may cancel the. order 
of winding up if he thinks the ·society should continue to exist 
or order the registration to be cancelled. There is an additional 
advantage in this procedure because- the society continues· as a 
corporate body during the process of :winding up and enjoys all the 
privileges such as exemption from stamp duty, arbitration, etc. 
We suggest, therefore that following the practice in some of the 
other British Indian Pro~nces, the Madras Co-operative Societies 
Act be suitably amended to provide for the winding up of the 
affairs of a society before its registration, .is cancelled., 



CHAPTER XVII.-GOVERNMENT AND NON-OFFICIAl, 
STAFF. 

A .. GoVERNMENT STAFF. 

:416. In the previous chapter we have recommended . the 
separation of audit from administration and the creation of an 
audit branch of the department. In the chapter on land mortgage 
banks, we have suggested the abolition of the posts of Deputy 
Registrars in charge of these banks and the transfer of their duties 
to the regular district or circle Deputy Registrars, by relieving 
them substantially of their present work and also by increasing 
the number of district Deputy Registrars, wherever circumstances 
demand it. These will entail alterations in the departmental 
·structure as it now exists. We now proceed to consider other 
matters relating to departmental organization. 

Arrangement of work of Junior Inspectors. · 
417 .. The Junior Inspectors of Co-Operative Societies constitute, 

as it were, the base of the structure of the departmental executive 
staff. Thev have been entrusted with the duties of audit, 
administration, liquidation, etc., and in popular parlance,· they 
are distinguished from one another by the functions they discharge 
-audit inspectors, administrative inspectors, liquidation inspec
tors, etc. We have been asked to examine the question whether 
there is need for a redistribution of departmental junior inspectors 
on a territorial basis in preference to the functional basis. The 
merit claimed for the distribution of inspectors on a territorial 
basis is that it will be simple in that one inspector will attend to 
all duties instead of, as at present, several inspectors doing them, 
that it will be easier for the villager to deal with a single officer 
of the same department than with a number of them and that 
it will be conducive to economy of time and energy on the part 
of inspectors. The other point of view is that the present system 
has been ·evolved over a series of years and has been the result 
of increasing volume and complexity of work done or undertaken 
by the department from time to time audit, administration, 
liquidation, execution, supervision of scheduled classes societies. 
etc. This increasing variety of departmental work called for some 
degree of specialization and division of functions to secure efficiency · 
and despatch. This arrangement admits further of proper selection 
of inspectors for particular jobs a<:cording to their varying physical 
and mental capacity. Eaeh kind of job requires certain special 
qualities and ability on the part of inspectors. 

Territorial redistribution of inspectors considered. 
418. We are informed that, at the instance of the Government, 

the Registrar has been trying, as an experimental. measure, the 
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:scheme ·of distribution of Inspectors on a territorial basis for all 
items of work (except the supervision of loan and sale societies} 
iil -select centres, in two districts, namely, Madura and East 
'Godavari. First, from his reply to the question, we find that the 
Registrar anticipates extra cost if the scheme is given effect to 
fully all over the Province. Second_Iy, .as this arrangement is still 
in an experimental stage, no definite conclusiohs as -to its utility 
or the desirability of its widespread adoption can yet be arrived at. 
Thirdly, we have already suggested the separation of the audit 
staff from the administrative branch of the department. · The 
audit staff constitutes the bulk of de£_artmental junior inspectors 
and, if, according to our ·proposals, it be separated, ther9 will 
hardly be a case for territorial re-arrangement of junior inspectors. 
We are not disposed to support the proposal. 

Need for converting Assistant Registrars' charges into Deputy 
Registrars' charges. 
419. At present all the revenue districts except West Godavari, 

Nellore, Kurnool and Bellary are in charge of Deputy Registrars. 
The four districts referred to are in charge of Assistant Registrars. 
The Ramnad district is included in the jurisdiction of the Deputy 
Hegistrar, Madura. The Nilgiris district being small is included 
.in the jurisdiction of the Deputy Registrar, Coimbatore. The 
question has been raised as to whether there is need to convert 
the four Assistant Registrars' charges into Deputy Registrars' 
-charges. First, we do not see why any distinction should 
have been made between one revenue district and another; the 
need for develo_pment of co-operative activities is of equal 
importance in all districts. Secondly, we are informed that an 
Assistant Registrar cannot exercise· all the powers and duties of 
Deputy Registrar; he has to look to the Deputy Registrar for help, 
guidance and statutory exercise of powers in certain matters. 
Thirdly, it is impossible for a Deputy Registrar to give equal 
attention to two districts ; he has to attend to the work in the 
district of which he is in immediate charge and in ·addition has 
to move about in the jurisdiction of the Assistant Registrar study 
conditions and devise measures. This resul~s in a dispersion of 
effort and energy. Fourthly, we gather that non-credit work has 
not made much headway in these districts owing particularly to 
the fact that they have not had Deputy Registrars on the· spot, 
who can examine the possibilities of such development. There is 
no doubt that a good deal of personal touch with villagers and 
consultation with co-operators is necessary before any new 
schemes can be successfully undertaken or worked. ·Fifthly, the 
passing of the Agriculturists Relief Act and the consequent 
demand for fresh societies for supply of credit bas thrown addi
tional work on the officers. Sixthly, our recommendations for 
reorganizing societies ~nd accelerating . the d~velopm~nt of the 
movement both intensively and extensively will reqmre . greater 
a"ttention and time on the part of the Deputy Registrars. We 
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have it on the authority of one of the former Registrars 
CMr. T. Austin) that it is inevitable that the progress and 
expansion of the movement must suffer in varying degrees in 
districts in charge of Assistant Registrars. The weight of evidence 
of the Registrar and others we have received is in favour of 
converting these districts into Deputy Registrar's charges. In 
consideration of all aspects of the question, we recommend that 
they should be turned into Deputy Registrars' charges. 

Joint Registrar and Registrar-Duties. 
420. The post of Joint Registrar of Co-operative Societies was 

created for a short period in 1920-21 but was soon abolished. It 
was revived again in April 1926 to provide relief for the Registrar, 
who was overburdened with work, much of it routine. Though 
it was intended that the Joint Registrar should deal with non
credit work, in actual practice, however, it is seen that since the 
post was created, control and development of non-credit work have 
never been his whole-time job, · and the services of the Joint 
Registrar have been utilized in assisting the Registrar in the 
general administration. 
·Increase in volume and complexity ol departmental work and responslbllltles.l 

Since 1926, we notice that the movement has developed in 
several directions, both on the credit and non-credit sides. The 
following statement gives a comparative statistical account of the 
humber of societies. total membership and their total working 
capital as on 30th June 1926 and 30th June 1939 :- • 

Total living societies 
Liquidated societies 

Grand total 

Membership of all classes of socie
ties 

Total working capital 

30th June 
1926. 

11,973 
215 

12,188 

748,783 

RS. 

LAKHS. 

1,132•80 

30th June 
1939. 

13,558 
1,392 

14,950 

1,041385 

RS. 

LAKHB. 

2,270·90 

During this period the number of societies increased by about 
2,800, the number of members by about 3 lakhs and the total 
working capital by over Rs. 1,138-10 lakhs. 

- Secondly, we note that there has been a marked increase in 
the volume of departmental work. As against six primary land 
mortgage banks on 30th June 1926, there were 112 primary banks 
on. 30th .June 1939, with a total working capital of Rs. 207-49 
lakhs ,- headed by the Madras Central· Land Mortgage ·Bank. 
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(Since then eight more banks .have been registered up to date; 
one of the ol~ ba~ks was liquidated.) The responsibility· of the 
Government, ·m view of their guarantee of the principal· and 
interest on the debent1:1res floated by the Central Land Mortgage 
Bank, and of the Registrar as the trustee is evident .. Loan and 
sale. and. marketing societies have been making rapid progress. 
While there ·were 23 such societies on 30th June 1926 · theii: 
number on 30th June 1939 was 138, their loan business ::.gainst 
pr~duce in 1938-39 being Rs~ 96 lakhs and sale .business being 
Rs. 46 Iakhs. Further a number of production societies and 
societies. for the organization of subsidiary occupations and cottaae 
industries on co-operative lines have been started. We find th~t 
on 30th J nne 1939 there were six milk supply unions and 51 milk 
supply societies, in addition to a number of other ·societies such 
as .sugarcane growers' societies and unions, fruit-growers' sodetie8i 
consolidation of· holdings societies, egg-production and poultry~ 
farming societies, agricultural demonstration societies, • cattle
breeding and cottage industries societies, etc. There has been a 
great activity on the part of co-operative house-building societies 
during the last decade. As against 94 house-building societies on 
30th Jurie 1926 with an amount of Rs. 10.42 lakhs outstanding 
nga.inst Government, there were on .30th J nne 1939, 126 societies 
of 'this type and the loans due to Government on that date 
amounted to Rs. 20.36 lakhs. 

Thirdly, the department has, on account of the passing of the 
Madras. Co-operative Societies Act VI of 1932, undertaken new 
responsibilities by way of execution of decrees and., awards 
obtained by societies against their defaulters, and supersession of 
committees of mismanaged bad societies. The Act has provided 

. for appeals to the Registrar against orders of the subordinate officer 
in respect of arbitration, execution •. liquidation, etc.,, and this 
has resulted in an increase of work. · 

Fourthly, liquidation work has increastld during this period. 
As against 215 societies in liquidation on 30th June 1926, there 
were 1,376 societies on 30th June 1939 with assets amounting to 
Rs. 69 lakhs pending realization and liabilities of Rs. 48·35 lakhs 
pending payment to creditors. 

Fifthly, in the wake of economic depression and the slump in 
prices, the official agency, alongside ·•of non-official co-operators, 
has. been giving its attention }o consoli~ation and rectification of 
societies and recovery . of arrears. . Durmg the last ·three years, 
the department has undertaken ameliorative work on co-operative 
lines in districts where prohibition has been introduced, and with 
the gradual introduction of pro~ibition in oth~r dist.ric_ts, the w?rk 
of the department is bound to mcrease. Thnft soCieties are bemg 
organized in the prohibition districts and a. V:igor,ous thrift 
campaign has been started and pursued. Somet1es .for toddy
tappers are· being formed to enable them to convert sweet toddy 
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into jaggery. The department is being called upon to take -a 
larger share in all schemes of rural uplift and reconstruction in 
collaboration with other nation-building departments. 

Sixthly, under our proposals of rehabilitation and reconstruction 
of the movement, new forms of co-operative activity will have to 
be- undertaken and there is no doubt that they will throw 
additional wo.rk and responsibility on the department. 

Finally, we may also state that during this period there has 
been a considerable increase in the subordinate staff of the 
department and that this has brought in its wake problems of 
control of the staff. There is a large number of district offices 
to be controlled and inspected by the Registrar. 

In passing we may also state that both the MacLagan 
Committee and the Royal Commission on Agriculture observed 
in emphatic terms that the Registrar should be the foundation 
of the movement and that he should study the experience of other 
countries and bring his knowledge to the examination of the 
economic problems of the a,ariculturists, artisans and persons of 
limited means. The MacLagan Committee stated : 

" He (the Registrar) must be continually studying 
co-operative literature, which is now most extensive; he 
must make himself acquainted with economic conditions 
and practices both throughout India and in his own 
province ; he must know the principles and methods of 
joint stock banking ; an~ must examine the systems of 
developing thrift and inculcating co-operation which have 
been tried in other countries. He is also head of a teaching 
establishment and must devise effective means for 
impressing a real knowledge of co-operation on the bulk 
of the population. He has further to control a large staff,
to draft model by-laws and rules, to collect statistics and 
write reports, to advise Government on various subjects 
and to keep in close touch with the· higher finance of the 
movement as managed by Provincial Banks and -Central 
Banks." · 

The Royal Commission on Agriculture in India added : 
" To the list of qualifications laid down by the Committee 

we now add others. The modern Registrar should be 
fully apprised of the activities of all departments working 
for the improvement of rural conditions; he must see that 
there is a sound foundatiod of better business to support 
the superstructure of better farming and better living ; 
the more efficient the movement is, the more will the other 
departments make use of it to promote their own special 
activities." 

l'leed for relief and decentralization. 

We think we- have said enough to prove that the work. and 
responsibilities of the Co-operative department and of the Registrar 
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have greatly increased in recent years, and will continue to increase 
in the immediate future. We fear that this continual extension 
of the sphere of statutory and administrative functions of the 
department has slowly resulted in an undue degree of centrali
zation, that the Registrar and the Joint Registrar have to attend 
far too much to routine and that it is impossible for the Registrar, 
under the present conditions, to studY' and equip himself in the 
manner suggested in addition to attending to the numerous calls 
made on him to attend meetings or settle disputes. He will have 
to be relieved of much of the routine work. There should lie a 
decentralization of administration. 

It is undesirable in a growing movement like the co-operative 
movement to work by rule of thumb or to adhere · to dead 
uniformity, because of the widely varying geographical, agricul
tural and. economic conditions of the Province ; we think there is 
a fertile field for research and experimentation both on the credit 
and non-credit sides on a regiOnal basis. And for this, it is 
necessary to provide for an officer who can formulate measures 
for regional co-operative development and co-ordinate the work 
of the officers in charge of the group of districts concerned. 

Appointment of Divisional Registrars. 
421. On a full examination of the question, therefore, we are 

of the opinion that there is a need for the creation of intermediary 
posts. It is needless to point out that in the Income-tax, Excise, 
Salt, Agricultural and Education departments, · there are 
appellate and controlling authorities between the· primary 
executive officer of the district and the head of the department. 
We agree then . with the view expressed before us that the 
Province should be split up into 4 or 5 divisions and that each 
division should be in charge of a divisional co-operative officer 
styled Divieional Registra_r, of the rank and status of the Joint 
Registrar. In view, however, of the financial implications of the 
proposal, we recommend for the present the appointment of two 
Divisional Registrars and as finances permit, the number may be 
raised to meet the full departmental requirements on a regional 
basis. 

B. NoN-OFFICIAL Co-oPERATIVE EMPLOYEEs •. · 

Existing conditions of service of non- official employees. 
· 422. 'Ve have been asked to offer our suggestions on the 

conditions of service of non-official employees in Co-operative 
Institutions. Before doing so, we would like to give an account 
-of the existing state of affairs. An examination of the position 
made by the Registrar recently has disclosed that only central 
banks and some of the big limited liability societies maintain full
time paid staff, that the rema!ning societies, includ_ing vil_la~e 
societies, have no regular establishment and that their admr:us
tration is carried on generally by honorary workers and part-time 
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paid men. The scales of pay of the different grades of employees 
vary from one co-operative bank or society to another according 
to their resources and local conditions. :Many of the employees, 
both ·of central banks and other societies, are S.S.L.C'. holder~ 
and possess a certificate of training from co-operative training 
institutes; a few of them are also graduates. Some of them 
possess "none of these qualifications but we .learn that this 
deficiency is. made up by their long service and experience. 

The enquiries made have also shown that all but seven central 
banks have framed definite rules as. regards the s.cales_ of pay, 
leave and other conditions of service of their employeesc Only a 
few of the other societies have any such definite rules. We gather 
that all central banks - and 59 urban banks. and societies have 
ins.tituted a system of contributory provident fund for their staff. 
The by-laws or subs.idiary rules framed by the banks_ or societie~ 
generally empower the President to appoint, fine, suspend 01 

dismiss the members of the paid establishment, subject; in tho 
case of dismissal, to the approval of the executive. committee or 
the Board of M;anagement, as the case may be. In a few societies, 
an appeal is provided to the general body against the . orders of 
punishment passed by the boards of management. No rules 
however have been fran1ed by central banks_ or societies· pre: 
scribing ·the procedure to be followed before punisln1tents ar~ 
meted out to their employees.. 

Recently," in view uf the representations made 1-o t-he 
Government, a . rule has been· made under the Co-operative 
Societies Act to the effect that the by-laws of societies should 
provide .for the method of recruitment, conditio~s of service, pay 
and a1lowances paid to officers and servants and the procedure to 
be followed in the disposal of disciplinary cases again,st them. 

Representation of the non-official employees. 

·We have heard the representatives of the Provincial Non
Official Co-operative Employees' Associations. Their complaint il' 
that the employees do not have security of tenure, that retrench
ments are effected and salaries reduced arbitrarilY that no . ' definite rules have been laid down prescribing the procedure for 
disciplinary control and punishments, that they are ~ompelled to 
W•Jrk on beP.alf of their employers in local election~. and that 
disciplinary powers are freely abused. The representa~iv<'::- of the 
A~soeiation urged · before us, (1) that definite rules should be 
iramE:d governing the conditions of service of paid employees· in 
all ·co-operative institutions and incorporated in the Act itself and 
should not be left to be decided by societies themselves; (2) that" 
the number of employees requirec1 for each type of co-operative_ 
institution, minimum salary, hours of work, etc., shoulcl be 
determined by joint boards of employers and employees in each 
district; '(3) that tbere should be provincialization of service, at 
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any :rate so far as the employees of urban and central-banks are 
concerned; ( 4) that a definite. procedure should be laid down for 
~~:warding punishments, appeal, constitution of appellate autho
nty, etc. ; and (5) that the emploJees who are already_ in service 
should be exempted from q11alifications , regarding training~ etc. 

Incorporation of rules regarding service conditions in by~laws of 
. societies. 

423. We understand that the Registrar. has beim a;ked to 
fr:ame a set. of model by-laws governing. service .conditions of 
non-official paid employees for adoption by societies with such 
modifications as may be found nec-essary in individu.al cases and 
tliat the matter has been engaging his attention. We do not 
tliink that we can traverse the ground here. We will at this 
stage content OUrselves with' a discussion of the general· position 
and an indication of the outlines on which the rules may be based. 

We have ·considered the suggestions· . for. •the incorporation of 
service rules in the Co-operative · Societies Act :and- are not 
convinced of the need for it. The Act is intended to govern and 
regulate the· working of co-operative institutions registered under 
it and is not the proper place for these niles. We think, however, 
that they may be embodied in the rules framed under the A<'t. 
Rules have statutory force and can be enforced.· 

Adoption of by -laws in particular types of bakns· and. ~ocieties suggested . 

. :We suggest that these rules should, in the fir~t instance, be 
enforced in all. :central banks and limited liability . societies 
(including urban · banks and la~d mortgage banks): whose loan 
transactions ali\ount to Rs. 25,000 and ~tbove. We should h\)sitate 
to suggest the enforcement of the, rple in. the village societies 
or smaller urban institution)! just at pr,eSe]lt. . This, we think, 
may be done whEln effect. is ~,riven .to ' our recommendation in 
favour of the consolidatiori_df existing village societies into bigger 
ones with wider jurisdiction, activities and membership 

General features of service conditions indicated • 
. : . 424. We suggest that in the rules to be framed, provision should 

be made for the following among other: things :-· 
(a.) 'Minimum educational and '·technical· ·•qualifications 

requii"ed for employees of' different classes 'of societies and 
of grades ()f !lmploy!les should be prescribed. 

· NOlE.-(1) Employees who are already in service for a suffioient1y.long time 
and· have shown proof of their ability to hold the- posts may, wherever ~ecessary, 
be exempted from the qualifications prescribed by the by.Juwfl. · 

(2) Person~ dism:ssed frOui seivice of Gove'rnment, locaf bcdies or private 
institutions should be disqualified for employment. · · 

! (3) The relatives of directors should he- disqualified· for employment in 
ocieties of which they are the directors. 
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(b) An age-limit for entrance into service and for retirement. 
should be fixed. We think that an entrant should not 
normally be above 30 years and that the age of ·retirement. 
might be fixed at 55. 

(c) The rule should fix the scales of pay of different grades 
of employees and la:y_down the procedure for the promotion 
from one grade to another. 

We understand that there is no method followed in the 
fixation of initial pay or grant of increments or promotion 
of employees from.one post to another. We think that 
the present unsatisfactory state of affairs; should be 
remedied by suitable provision being made in this behalf. 

It was urged before us that a tribunal should be constituted 
consisting of representatives of employees and employers 
and that it should be empowered to fix the scales of. pay 

-of the members of the establishment of. each type of 
co-operative institution. We do not think this is either 
possible or desirable. Co-operative institutions are 
autonomous bodies, and they cannot surrender their power 
of appointment and control of their paid staff by entrusting 
them to an outside body. Each institution is responsible 
for its administration and should decide the scales of pay 
and other matters with reference to the conditions of its 
working and financial resources. While we concede that 
the conditions of service should be definite and give 
reasonable protection to employees we cannot see our way 
to· recommend a complete surrender of the powers of· the 
executive management of co-operative institutions to an 
outside authority, whatever may be its composition. 

(d) Provision should be made for the mode of discharge and 
re-employment of employees in case of retrenchmenr. 

(e) Provision should be made for the grant 'lf casual, 
privilege or medical leave more or less on the lines 
applicable to local board employees. 

(f) We understand that at present there is no definite 
procedure- prescribed before disciplinary action is taken. 
We recommend that the procedure should be laid d·>wn 
and that it should include framing of charges, an enquiry 
being held in the presence of the accused, who should have 
an opportunity of cross-examining the witnesses against 
him and of producing evidence in his defence. 

Here again, a suggestion has been made for the constitution 
of a tribunal to discharge the functions of an appellate 
body in respect of appeals preferred by employees against 
punishments awarded by the competent authorities of the 
institutions concerned. The interference of_ an outside 
body in disciplinary matters is not conducive to the proper 
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administration of GO-operative institutions and is opposed 
to their democratic constitution. We cannot support the 
suggestion. 

(g) We consider that an up to date record of services 
· and conduct .sheets of every employee should be maintained 
·as· in' the case of Government servants. and employees of 
:local bodies, and the head of the institution concerned 
should be made responsible for their correct main_tenance~ 

_ (hl;We suggest that central banks and big urban banks 
should, in so far as their financial resources peTmit, 
institute schemes of contributory provident fund . in the 
interests of their employees. · · 

It appears· to · us necessary that rules should be framed to 
·regulate· the personal conduct of employees of co-operative 
inRtitutions. They should: be forbidden from taking part in or 

_subscribing to any electioneering . party organization either by 
canvassing _or by _influencing in any way elections to co-operative 
'institutions, local 'boards or legislative bodies, They should not 
engage in the promotion, registration or management of any bank, 
company or trade· or undertake employment other than their 
<Nties. . The rules should also prohibit · them· from having any 
pecmiiary transactions with individuals or institutions· coming in 
contact with them in the course of -their duties; and from accepting 
directly or indirectly any gift' gratuity or reward from any person 
with whom they are concerned in the performance of their work. 
They should submit .to the head of the institution in which they 
are e)llployed an annual statement of immovable property owned 
or acquired by them or on their behalf or on ):>ehalf of their -hear 
relatives in a prescribed form. 

Impracticability of provincialization of services. 
425. The representatives of ' the Provincial' · Non-official 

Employees' Association . urged before us that at least the staff 
of central and urban banks should be placed 'on a provincial cadre 
. and should be liable to be transferred from one district to another. 
Central , and urban ·bankS are ·independent financial institutions : 
they are not- branches· of a provincial organization, -Provinciali
zation pre8upposes a common · central organization with adequate 
financial resources and powers cif control of the ·staff. We do not 
think the constitution of such a provi.ilcial organization is, under 
present conditions, practical politics, however laudable such an 
idea1 may be.-. There are, in ·our opmion, many· administrative 
and financial difficulties involved in ·the proposal, and! we cannot 
see our way to support iii. 
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426. One ·of the terms ·of reference to the . Committee i~ to 
examine the amendments to the Madras Co-operative Societiel! 
Act, 1932, which have bee~ found necessary as a result of 
experience gained in the working of the Act during the last few 
years and to offer our views thereon. We examined the draft 
amendments in the light of the decisions arrived at by us, and 
append to the report the amendments as finally modified by us 
alongside of the Act as it now stands. In the appendix a small 
explanatory note is given at the end of each of the amendments. 
It is not. therefore necessary for us to cover the ground here in 
any detail. We will content ourselves with drawing attention 
to a few of the important amendments :-

Section 4.-In view of the decision of the majority of the 
members of the Committee that limited liability should, 
as a rnle, be the basis of credit iii rural credit· societies, 
we 1:-ave suggested an amendment to this sectir>n providing 
for the regibtration of such societies with limited liability, 
and reserving, however, discretion to the Registrar to 
register them with un~mited liability if he so directs 

· with reference to local opinion and other circumstances. 
We have not felt it necessary that specific provision should 
be made for societies being registered with ·liability limited 
by guarantee, as limited liability would include also 
liability limited by guarantee. . A specific provision may 
be made for it in the by-laws of any society which chooses 
such a form of liability. 

Section 13.-We have considered it necessary to provide for 
a division of a society including a central bank on account 

·of transference of its area of operations from one district 
to another or from one Province to another and also for 
the division of assets in the case of transfer of any portion 
of the area of operations of a financing bank to that of 

.· any other financing bank. In the 'past, owing to the 
absence of this provision, difficulties were felt in qisposing 
of matters arising out of the circumstances referred to. 
We have been told, for instance, that the question of the 
transfer of the Bhimavaram taluk of the West Godavari 
district from the jurisdiction of the Kistna Central Bank 
to that of the West Godavar;i Central Bank has long been 
engaging the attention of the Registrar and that in the 

· absence of statutory provision it has been found difficult 
to effect a satisfactory division of assets such as the reserve 
fund and bad debt reserve, to a share of which the West 
Godavari Central Bank thinks it is entitled if the societies 
in the Bhimavaram taluk are transferred ~ its jurisdiction. 
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Section· 15.-We have given power to the Registrar to call 
for general and committee meetings .. if the officers res
ponsible• under the by-laws ·of societies fail, for personal 
or other reasons, .to. comply with .the request of. members, 
supervising union, financing bank or of the Registrar to 
convene such meetings. In some of the , societies the 
pa.ncha.ya.ts · (or committees of management) are defunct 
on account of ·the continued default of pa.ncha.ya.tdars (or 
directors) and in such cases," we consider that power should 
be vested in the Registrar and the Central bank to call 
for general meetings for reconstitution of the committees. 

Section 21.-In view of the recommendation of the various 
committees and of the· ·conference of the Registrars of 
co-operative societies, we have recommended the conver
sion of " prior . claim ':'· :into a. ,•' first charge."' 

·Section 3,9.-We have provided· that, if, as a. result of 
. inspection of a society )llade . by the Registrar on the 

application of a creditor, it is found that a debt is due by 
the society to the creditor and that .the society is not in a 
position to satisfy. the creditor within . a month, the 
Registrar may pass an ~J-Wa~d for the amount due in favour 
of the creditor and the creditor can recover the amount 
by instituting proceedings under the provisions of the Act. 
We think this will prevent depositors from rushing to 
civil courts on· account of the failure on the part of a 
society to pay on the due dat~ and from creating' seriollil 
financial embarrassmen~ to .it by_ undue publicity, however 
sound its general position may otherwise be. 

Section 43;-ln view ·of certain apprehensions felt as regards 
. the enforcement of. this section' .• we have. put . in certain 
safeguards ·to which we· have already referred while deal
ing with the question of: supersession, · In ~he amendment'S 
suggested by us; the Registrar is obliged to give:· an oppor
tunity' to the . general body of a society to ·reform its 
management, and to obtain the previous concurrence of 
~he lj.nancing bank before its' committee is- dissolved. To 
meet'• emergencies, we have also given . power to the 
Registrar to waive the observance of the procedure laid 
'do'wn. 

Section 44.-We are agreed that winding up should precede 
liquidation of a society as in Bombay and Burma, so that 
if,. _in the course of winding up, it is found ~hat the society 
can be revived,. the wiriding ·up order, ·may be' cancelled 
'and the society· allowed to work. .When an order for 
winding.up jspassed,the soCietyccint!n~es to be a corpo
rate body· and enjoys .all its· usu.al priVIleges 11nd can b_e . '~ ., ,- ·r· - - . - J - .. • - • - -- • 

22A 
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restored to the active list if there be a prospect of its 
working normally. This is not possible when the regis
tration of the society is cancelled (except in the period of 
appeal of two months provided for). · 

Section 47.-We have radically recast ·the section. In 
particular, the amendments suggested provide for-
( a) Consulting the wishes of the members of a society in 

the matter of the appointment of the liquidator; 
(b) empowering the liquidator to agree to a compromise 

or refer any matter to arbitration and to determine 
whether any person is a member, past member, etc., 
of a society ; 

(c) prescribing a. limitation for the execution of contri
bution . orders; and 

(d) the representation of parties by legal practitioners in 
appeals against contributiOn orders in certain cases. 

Section 49.-· We have added a new sub-section empowering 
the· Registrar to require an auditor to make good the loss 
or damage caused to a society through his gross negligence, 
wilful default or breach of trust. We feel such a provi
sion is necessary to make auditors realize the responsi
bilities imposed on them by the Act. At the same time, 
we suggest that greater facilities be given to the inspectors 
to enable them to get through their work satisfactorily. 

Section 51.-We have enlarged the scope of the section SC'
as to include the decision of ·disputes relating to the 
.constitution and management · of a society; in view of 
certain doubts expressed in the matter by civil courts and 
to permit a claim being preferred by a surety for a debt 

, recovered from him owing to the default of the principal 
borrower and by a society for any loss caused to H by any 
member, past member,. etc. -We. have also provided that 
the, question whether a person- is or was a member of a 
society should be considered a dispute within the meaning 
of the. section. In view of certain legal difficulties expe
rienced in the execution of awards or decrees, puisne 

' mortgagees or encumbrancers and subsequent alienees of 
. the property involved in a dispute are permitted to be made 

parties to the dispute .. 
Section 51-A.-We have provided for reference of disputes 

between a society and its creditor who is not a member 
either by the creditor or the society if the creditor consent~ 
to it. 

Section 51-C.-We have recommended elsewhere that financ
ing banks should be given powers to recover loans overdue 
from indebted societies and in pursuance of this, we have 
put in a new section, empowering central banks· to pro
ceed against members of societies and to recover loans due 
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from them, if the panchayats fail to take action against 
them. If the power is judiciously exercised, there will be 
an improveme!J.t in the working of societies and arrears 
may not be allowed to accumulate. · - · 

Section .57-A.-At present persons who purchase properties 
in auction in the course of execution of decrees and 
awards have to resort to civil courts to take possession 
of such properties.· We have recommended that the 
Co-operative Department should have, in such cases, the 
power to put the purchaser in possession of properties. 

Section· 63-A,-A new section: has been included reqUiring 
a notice in writing to the Registrar or to the society before 
any suit is instituted against a society or ·any of its officers 
in matters concerning the conduct of the business of the 
society in order to enable the Registrar to intervene to 
use his good offices to settle matters amicably. 

In general ter.ms we may state that in all important matters 
we have specifically provided for an app·eal to Government against 
the orders of the Registrar ip exercise of his powers under the Act. 



CHAPTER XIX.-CONC:t.USION. 

~27. The Committee was appointed at a .time when the economic 
depression which overtook the world had not yet withdrawn its 
shadow. Co-operative organizations; in . common ·with other 
organiz~tions·_appertaining to economic and agricultural life, have 
had to pass through hard times, and it is during times of adversity 
that the points of strength as well as weakness of any big move
ment are more clearly perceptible than at other times. ThiM is 
also seen from the wide range of opinions received from witnesses · 
in reply .to the questionnaire. 

Estimate of the elfects of the Co-operative movement. 
428. One section of witnesses point out that the development 

of the movement. has neither been sound nor efficient, that it has 
been no more than a money-lending concern, that its origin and 
growth, have not been spontaneous but are due _to external official 
stimuli, that, as it has not sprung out of the felt needs and a 
realization of its utility by the people, it has not acquired the 
strength and vigour natural to a popular movement. They further 
state that the movement has during the past few years shown 
signs of deterioration as evidenced by the steady accumulation of 
overdues and bad and doubtful debts and an increasing number of 
liquidated societies, that the movement has not yet touched a 
large Rection of the rural or urban classes that it has not re<luced the 
indebtedness of the ryots, that it has not propagated the llrinciples 
of thrift and_ self-help, that quantity rather than quality has been 
aimed at, and that the growth has been lop-sided in so far as the 
aspect of credit has received an unduly large share of the 
a-ttention of co-operators. It is instructive to note in passing 
the reasons which these co-operators assign for the rather gloomy 
picture of the movement they have drawn. Lack of ~nitab1e 
persons to run co-operative institutions, general illiteracy among 
t.he mass of rural population, absence of an efficient machinery 
:o propagate the principles and practice of co-operation, to assess 
the credit-worthiness and repaying capacity of agriculturists, to 
arrange for the prompt supply of credit to the people and to make 
timelv recoveries, the backward and economic condition of the 
rurar" classes, absence of select membership in societies, lack of 
proper leadership in villages and of a spirit of disinterested and 
selfless service amon~ the panchayatdars, introduction of politics 
and factions into the management of co-operative institutions, 
want of business talent and methods among office-bearers. 
inadequacy of provision for advice, gnidance and effective super
vision, failure to cater to all the economic needs of members and 
premature de-officialization of the movement-these are the prin
cipal reasons which thev have given for what thev conqider to be 
~he unsatisfactory position of the movement. • 
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Another section of witnesses .is not so vehement in its criticism 
of ·the movement and its weaknesses. , It points out that the move
m~nt has developed more or l!lss on satisfactory lines wherever 
sUitable men are available and has improved the economic. and 
moral condition of the people who have come under its influence. 
It refers to . several of its achievements-reduction in the rates of 
interest throughout the Province, the breaking down of the mono
poly of the money-lending classes in the countryside, attraction of 
a good deal of money into the movement and making it available 
to agriculturists and others who are in need of cheap and reasonable 
credit, gradual redemption··· of r-yots from prior indebtedness with 
the advent of land mortgage banks, promotion of agricultural 
industry through the supply of capital at cheap rates of interest, 
provision. of facilities for the marketing of produce, opportunities 
for public service for a number of social workers, creation of the 
co-operative spirit, inculcation of the valne of combined effort, 
promotio!J. of thrift · and development of . banking and business 
habits, spread of the sense of democratic management of institu
.tions and ·a general educative influence the movement exercises 
over the community. 

. We do not propose to pronounce judgment on. the view points 
of either of these schools of witnesses. Readers of the previous 
chapters of this Report will doubtless form their .own judgments. 
Our purpose is rather to ·point to the· trends of thought so that 
a note may be taken of them ·by all who are charged with. .the 
ad!Ilinistration , of .the movement. . We. seem to detect in all the 
criticism that ,has been levelled against the movement, an· under
current of hope and optimism and that even its severer critics 
are conscious. of its. potentialities for good., There is .evidence, 
too, ·of an appreciation by most of the witnesses. of the fact that 
co-operation .is not ·a panacea for all economic ills. But there is 
an equal recognition ·of. the fact "that 'the ·movement· is· sound at ·the 
core and. that the defects, if any, arise not out of its structural 
weaknesses but from a ·lack of co-operators imbued with a spirit 
of devotion and missionary zeal to run co-operative institutions. 
Many witnesses have laid stress· upon the need for suitable men 
for the· management of the co-operative institUtions, men' 'whci 
will subordinate their personal ambitions and' party. 'and political 
considerations' to the . common good of . tlie 'people and who will 
exploit the societies pot' ~or' their own. good but for the maximuf!l· 
good of the people. • It }S a common place th~t. the movement 
requires. i:!-n army of selfless ~en Wh() can give 0~ their be~ to _it; 
But common places have their use for all of us. W ~ agree ')'l'ith 
Sir Frederick Nicholson when he says : " Find Raifl'eisen. What 
is really wantei! is the .advent of men of ze.al, en~husiasm, devo
tion and perseverance, Jabou~. to solve the ddnculttP.s of the. prcb
lem not on paper but in. actual practice.. The philanthrophic 
reformerll ·of the. East m,ust sit ~lq~ in the vil~ges as did their 
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prototypes of the West and must there establish the petty societie~ 
which, as in Europe, shall contain the germ· and promise of infi
nite potentialities. There can be no higher honour for any man 
than to achieve the role of Schulze-Delitzch or Raiffeisen of India 
-and the possibility of filling that role is within the power of 
hundreds of men in the Presidency." 

A bird's-eye view of recommendations of the Committee. 
429. It is in the hope that even the severer critics entertain and 

express, viz., that the movement is sound at the core and is capable 
of doing immense good to the people, that we have approached 
·our task. Our examination of the condition of the movement 
and of the problems facing it have convinced us that it is sound, 
that it has weathered one of the severest depressions .in living 
memory. True, it ·has shown signs of deterioration and stagna
tion, but we are glad to record that both the official and non-official 
wings· of the movement are aware of it· and have already taken 
steps to. arrest it. We do not suggest that olir recommendations 
are all comprehensive and will provide a remedy for every known 
or conceivable ill in the movement ; but we hope· that action on 
the lines contemplated in our recommenoations may prove helpful 
in strengthening co-operative organizations and setting them on a 
career of vigour, health and increased usefulness. 

. . . 

. The. depression has forcibly brought into relief the handicaps to 
which . agriculture is subject and the deficit nature of agricultural 
economy. It is only na.tural, therefore, that we should have referred 
to certain· aspects of the problem of agricultural indebtedness and 
some principal remedies. We are aware that the Government have 
already taken legislative and executive action to relieve agricultural 
indebtedness. The measures taken have, however, been empirical 
and we feel that the Government'should proceed from the empirical 
to the systematic stage of relief of rural indebtedness. 

·No organization is so well suited for the provision of financial 
assistance for the redemption ·of ·prior indebtedness or for land 
improvements as land mortgage banks. · Land mortgage banking 
in this Province has become an integral part of agricultural credit. 
It is" sound but lacks speed. · If our recommendations are imple
mented, we are hopeful that this reproach on· the land mortgage. 
banking movement· will be removed. With the support .which .the 
Government have ·given and will, we hope; continue to give, the 
movement is likely to play an increasingly ·useful role not only in 
debt redemption but also in the promotion of agricultural industry 
in the Province. 

L_ong-tertn capitaUor debt .redemption or for capital investment 
in agricult11re is only one. aspect. of the problem.' The agricilltural 
classes need current capital to Carry Qn their agricultl).rar <i'peratiOJ1S; 
The vasf number of village 'credit societies scattered all over''the 
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Province ~ave_ placed cheap. capital . at their disposal and have 
rendered mestnnable economic service to the ryots in the past. 
They constitute the foundation of :the movement and the soundness 
of the financial structure cannot be ensured unless the basic units 
are healthy and vigorous. For reasons to which we have already 
alluded, many of them find themselves in a stage of stagnation and 
have ceased to be effective suppliers of curi:ent capital to the agri
culturists. In the past few years due attention has been given ~o the 
reform and reconstruction of these societies, but much yet remains 
to be done. Our recommendations under this head fall under two 
broad divisions. The first set of recommendations relates to remedial 
action to resuscitate such of them as still show some hppe.of revival 
with the necessary treatment and nursing; · The second ·set deals 
with the future line of organization alid development of co-operative 
credit institutions. We envisage both an intensive and extensive 
development of these societies so that all the suitable Villages in 
the Province may have the benefit of institutional credit· within. as 
short a time as possible. Our suggestions for speeding up the 
sanction and disbursement of short term capital when iriiplemelited, 
will make these societies .more effective and ,more prompt suppliers 
of rural credit. We m11y, however, i:nake. jj; clear 

1 
that some of 

our recommendations, for instance, the replacement. of unlimited 
liability by limited liability and the extension _of the area of opera~ 
tions of societies, are opposed to. orthodox .co-operative principles 
and practice;; But past experience has copvinced the majority 
of us that changing times call for, a change in outlook. Co-opera
tion is a live and growing movement and it offers a rich field for 
adaptation and experimentation. Mere co-operative , ·or~odoxy 
should not stand in ' the way of experim·ents being made and 
experience gained. 

·The, soundness of the, financial structure depends upo~ the 
soundness of the basic .units. .<\.s ,societies deteriorate, the conili
tion of the financial structure begins to show signs of weakness. 
On the whole, the. co-operative central banks in this Province 
have done well, though there are a few banks, which need attention, 
We are assured that. steps are taken. to rectify and strengthen 
them and provided prompt -remedial measures, are taken, w,e expect 
they will continue> their work with• the. same degree, of, success 
as has attended. their efforts .all these years. We consider that 
the time has-come for the elimination of individuals from .the 
central banks so as _to make thein pure-type banking unions com
posed of affiliated, societies alone. To enforce their obligations, 
the central banks should be empowered to ~tep .in when panchayats 
of societies fail to recover loans and to discharge their oblig11tions: 
Towards· this end we have :ri:mde' a recommendation,"' We have 
als~: considered a !mmber of· stiggestions· as ·regards the constitu·~ 
tion ana financial arrangements 'relating ·~o central banks, ·but •we 
felt reluctant totecomlnend theni. ! 'Central banlrs ·havEdieen tl'ie 
sfrong poiri.t of the' co~opera~ve ~trlicture in. M~dras and . w'~ . are_ 
loath to meddle with. them tJll a clear necessity 18 ilemonstrated; ' 
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Co-operation among scheduled classes, artizans and other urban 
classes, employees and IDdustrial workers nE\eds .strengthening 
and improvement and we have made recommendations towards 
this end. 

There are many leakages in the pocket of the ryot. One such 
is the disparity between the price he gets for his produce and 
that which the consumer pays for it. We have made suggestions 
for the orgaruzation and improvement of co-operative marketing 
so as to ensure a reasonable return for the ryot. But if co-opera
tive marketing is to succeed and maximum efficiency ensured, we 
are convinced that both marketing organizations and marketing 
finance should go together and that the Marketing Staff should 
work under the Registrar. Another form of waste is social extra
vagance and the failure on the part of the ryot to provide for the 
rainy day. We have recommended that it should be the primary 
duty of village societies to check extravagance and promote better 
living. Our suggestions on thrift and savings, too, keep these 
objectives in view. 

Alongside of the .attempts to stop the holes, it is necessary 
that provision should be made for the spare time employment of 
agriculturists. The need for home or cottage industries is felt, 
but a technical investigation is necessary and that has not been 
possible for us to undertake. We have dealt only with the general 
position of subsidiary or cottage industries. Of all the cottage 
industries; weaving presents the most complicated problems of 
organization, technique, marketing, sale, protection, etc. We are 
hopeful that our recommendations taken as a whole will go ·a 
long way towards the solution of these problems . 

. The scope of co-operative effort in schemes of rural betterment 
h~s, in recent years, received proper emphasis. The opiruon has 
been more or less unanimous that CO·operative organizations have
not been utilized to the fullest extent by the departments of 
Governmel}t which are charged with rural uplift: ~e are struck, 
along with many witnesses, with the water-tight approach of the 
Government departments towards rural problems. Our recom
mendations on this subjectare calculated to promote co-ordination 
of effort between all the development departments of Government . 

. The work of reorganization and expansion· of the .movement 
will require the maximum energies of the official and. non
official staff · ernplnyed in it. We have -made suggestions for 
strengthening the official staff and . _for improving. the .conditions 
of service of non-official emplnyfles. ·· 

We notice that there is a large degree of centralization of 
functions in the hands of the Registrar. It hardly leaves him 
time to think and to plan. We have felt that, in the interests 
of devolution 'of functions and development of the movement on 
a regional ·basis~ there is . a real need for .the·. appointment of 
DiVisional Registrars; 
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·We are conviDced of the need for the separation of . audit 
from administration, and have therefore recommended the creation 
of a separa-te audit branch with a Chief Audit Officer attached to 
tne Registrar. 

We have stressed ·the : importance of co-operative, education 
among, all ranks of paid and hoi:wrary workers in· the movement. 
To ensure efficiency in service, the paid staff in the movement 
should be adequately trained for . their jobs· and the· members and 
honorary office-bearers of societies . should . be taught the theory 
and practice of co-operation. This should· be a normal feature, 
and not a periodical activity. Our recommendations are intended 
to ensure this. · · 

Several of our recommendations require legislative action. We 
have considered a number of. amendments forwarded to us by 
Government for our opinion. Among other things, we have made 
provision for sp·eeding up the process of liquidation and for the 
better administration of the provisions relating to supersession 
of committees of societies. 

Publication of the report in the main languages of the Province 
recommended •. · · 
430. We recommend that for the benefit of the general public 

this report should be translated into , the main languages of the 
Province. 

Acknowledgments. 
431. In conclusion·, we desire to · acknowledge the assistance 

we have received from ·n\any quarters: Our thanks are due to 
the large number of witnesses :whO have sent their replies to 
the rather lengthy questionnaire: _ We· cordially. acknowledge the 
assistance we have received from the Heads of the Departments 
of Co-operation, Agriculture a,nd~dustries, from the Provincial 
Marketing Officer and from the. Dlstriqt Co-operative Officers and 
their staff and the authorities. of .co-operative central banks and 
other institutions. The authorities. of the Reserve Bank of India. 
specially Mr. ;Nanavati, .tl;le .D~pnty . Governor, and Mr: 
Ambegaokar, the .· Qfficer in charge of the. ~gricultur~l Credit 
Department, have unreservedly 'placed at our drsposal therr expert 
knowledge of the subjects with which we dea,lt. Mr. Ambegaokar 
came all the way to Ooimbatore to give valuable evidence before 
us. The Chairman feels deeply indebted to non-official co•operatora 
in au· the districts he visited for the courtesies and assistance they 
rendered to him in studying difficult questions on the spot. We 
must not omit to mention the Madras daily newspi!opers.wl;licl! by 
their prompt and efficient reports evokei! pub lie interest in . our 
proceedingS' throughout th~ Provi~ce. · 

· Before we conclude. our report w'e must take this opportunity 
of recording our warm appreciation of the valuable assistanee we 
derived from our Secretary ·and his staff.· They spared no pains 
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to furnish us with the information we called fqr:, often at short 
notice. In Sri K. Subrahmanyam we had an exceptionally efficient 
Secretary who combined unusual natural gifts for the work with 
unremitting industry and a wide knowledge of the co-operative 
movement, in this and other countries. Without the three 
volumes of evidence which he had ready for us and his illuminat
ing notes, we should have found our task of travelling over so 
wide a ground as was covered by the questionnaire and the terms 
of reference much more difficult than it was. He is mainly 
responsible for the preparation of the report in which the various 
points of view especially on topics on which there was keen 
difference of opinion have been well and faithfully presented. 
But for his promptness and vigilance it would not have been 
possible for us to have made such a contribution as we have made 
towards the solution of the many problems affecting the future 
of the movement. 
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We, the Members of the Committee, sincerely feel that the 
Province owes a great debt of gratitude to our Chairman for 
the· time he has given and the trouble he has taken to assist the 
Committee in dealing with problems for which experl advice and 
varied experience were necessary. We are fully conscious of the 
very strenuous and wholehearted manner in which he has worked 
for months at a stretch. He visited different parls of the presi
dency in order to gain first-hand knowledge of the movement. 
His . wide experience as an administrator and as Chairman of 
various administrative bodies has been highly help~ul to the 
Committee.- In the end, we wish to express our whole-hearted 
appreciation of the unfailing courtesy coupled with firmness of 
control and of the spirit of compromise and good humour which 
the Chairman has shown all through our deliberations especially 
on occasions of heated debates. Put briefly, his role in conducting 
the sittings of the Committee has been really the role of a friend. 
philosopher and guide. 

(Signed) B. PATTABffi SITARAMAYYK. 
( , ) K. DEIV ASIKHAMANI. 
( , ) V. RAMADAS PANTULU. 
( , ) P. J. THOM;AS. 
( , ) R. SURYANARAYANA RAO. 
( , ) M;. GIRIAPPA. 
( , ) K. A.. NACffiAPPAN. 
( , ) K. BHASHYAM. 
( , ) A. KARUNAKARA ;MENON. 
( , ) J. SIVASHANMUGHAM PILLAL 
( ,, ) P. N. S. AIYAR. 
( , ) ABDUR RAHMAN KHAN. 
( , ) R S. M;URTHY. 
( · , ) V .. KURMAYYA. 
( , ) M;. SHlVA RAO. 
( , ) KALA VENKATA RAO. 
( , ) N. SA.'.I'YANARAYANA. 
( , ) T: A. RAMALINGA;M. 
( , ) C. S. RATHNASABHAPATffi. 

I was not present 'wben the .above resolution was passed, but 
1 wish to add my tribute to· the urbanity, tact, and good humour 
with which the Chairman conducted the deliberations through
out the prolonged sittings. 

(Signed) S. A. VENKATARAMAN. 
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DETAILED SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS. 

RECOI\l-
1\lEN'DATION 

NUMBER. 

1 

2 

4 

5 

6 

Chapter 111.-Rural Indebtedness: 

Effective legislation should be enacted (by 
amending section 14 of the Madras 
Debt Conciliation Act) for compulsory 
conciliation of debts, and facilities 
must be provided for scaling down 
debts on some principles definitely laid 
down by legislation. 

Whenever an application is inade by a 
debtor or a creditor, all the creditors 
of the debtor should, on receipt of a 
notice, disclose the debts due to them 
within a prescribed time and all the 
claims· not so· presented should be 
deemed to have been extinguished. 

Suitable provision may be made to place 
scaled-down debts on a new footing 
with instalments for repayments. 

Debt conciliation proceedings should not 
be confined to cases where creditors 
can be satisfied from loans from land 
mortgage banks. 

A simple rural insolvency law on the lines 
recommended by the Royal Commis
sion on Agriculture, the Indian Central 
Banking Enquiry Committee and other 
Committees should be enacted and 
insolvency tribunals should function in 
villages and promptly administer ·the 
law on the spot. If a separate enact
ment is not ·considered necessary, 
suitable provision relating to rural 
insolvency may be incorporated in. the 
Debt Conc,iliation Act .. 

Protection must be given to the debtor 
not only to ensure to him a fair treat
ment in.the determination and recovery 
of debts but also to prohibit his eviction 
without full compensation fodm prove
menta made by him if he is a tenant 
and to exempt his homestead and a 
minimum agricultural holding from 
attachment. 

PARAGRAPH 
NUIIlBEB. 

81 

82 

83 

83 

84 

85 
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BECOM- P.All.AGRAPH 
MENDATION NUMBEB. 

NUMBEB. 

15 

16 

17 

IS 

19 

20 

. 21 

22 

credit· in dry areas by offering the 
Central Land Mortgage Bank tempo

. rary accommodation either from the 
general revenues of the Province or 
from · the. Famine Relief Fund. The 

. Madras Famine Relief Fund Act XVI 
of 1936 .may be amended, if necessary. 

Provision should be made for the econo
mic improvement of the .ryots in dry 
tracts through adequate irrigation faci
lities including the sinking of wells,. 
dry farming and organization of small 

. scale and large scale industries. 
Legislation on the lines of the ' Torrens 
. system ' may be undertaken and, if 
. necessary, incorporated in the Madras 
Land Mortgage Bank Act (X of 1934). 

Primary land mortgage· banks should 
continue to function as ·independent 
organizations with affiliation, as at 
present, to the Central Land Mortgage 
Bank instead of being made its branches·. 

The elimination of none borrowing · indivi
. dual members from the Central Land 

Mortgage Bank is not favoured .. 
Lending of long-~rm loans for discharge 

of prior debts should be done by land 
mortgage banks direct and not through 

· · village credit societies;· 

The Central-Land Mortgage Bank should 
finance on a more intensive scale per
manent productive improvements to 

'lands. . · ·· 
The . tee~ cal ad-rice. and help of the 

Agriculture,, Industries, Revenue and 
Engineering Departments should be 
made available to the Central Land 
Mortgage Bank and Primary Land 
Mortgage · Banks ·for issuing such 
loans. · · · 

Grant of loans by Governm.ont under the 
Agricultural Improvement Loans. Act 
for land improvement iri areali se&ed 
by Land Mortgage Banks should·. be 

·discoliraged. · · · 

94 

96 

97 

98 

99 

100 

100 

100 
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BECOM- PARAGRAPH 
MENDATION NUMBEB. 

NUMBEB. 

7 Legislation restricting alienation of agri- 86 
cultural land (apart from the land 
assigned to scheduled cla.~ses) i& not 
favoured. 

8 Existing mortgages of agricultural land 87 
in which the mortgagee has enjoyed 
the fruits of the land for not less than 
25 years should be deemed to be extin-
guished. 

9 No usufructuary mortgage of agricul- 87 
tural land should be permitted unless 
proVIsion is made for . automatic 
redemption within a fixed period of 
years, of which 20 should be the maxi-
mum. 

10 Legislation should be undertaken for 88 and 89 
compulsory licensing of moneylenders. 
It should provide for proper mainten-
ance of accounts by them, periodical 
inspection and audit of their accounts, 
fixation of a maximum rate of interest, 
imposition of an obligation on money-
lenders to furnish periodical statements 
of accounts to debtors, prohibition 
of compound interest and the signing 
of the contract by borrowers, the 
contract being in the language of the 
district to which the borrowers_ belong. 

11 The rate of interest prescribed under the 88 
Madras Debtors' Protection Act for 
othe;r debts are high and require to be 
lowered. 

12 StatUtory restriction of credit by way 'or 90 
fixation of total future liability of agri
culturists with a view to sterilization 
of credit is not supported. 

Chapter IV.-Land Mortgage Banks. 

13 A five-year plan of expansion of land 93 
mortgage banks so as to provide for at 
least 200 banks covering the whole 
Province is reco=ended. 

14 Special arrangemen~ should be made to 94 
enable land mortgage bankS to help 
the ryots with long-term mortgage 
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.. cREOOM• · PARAGRAPH 

MENDA~ON NUllll!ER.; 
NUMB Ell., 

2_3 

24 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

23 

:j:.oans. for land_ improvement _should be 100 
··charged a lowerrate ·ofin.teres£ than 

loans fo~ other purposes. · · 
Grant of l~a~· for the pci:chase of lands iin 
:·by· mortgage banks· in. . special cases 
' should be decided on ~heiMperi~: · . 

Loans smaller than Rs.' 500 shollld. be , 102 
·' encouraged. · 
:{.cans for periods .above seven years may -.103 

also be given by ~arid' mortgage bankS 
fo~; genuii>e long-term productive p~ 
poses, the Central Land Mortage Bank 
undertaking · to float· debentur~ ·for 
_10,_15 or 20 years, as the c~e maybe~ 

Loans f~r the dischargeofprlor debts,(or ·ro4 
more than .. twenty. , years : ar~ not 
. supported, · · 

The 'Central Land_Mortage Bank_ should f05 
fl.oafi debentures for 'a slightly longer 
period than the period of loans in order 
to provide for extensions· beil).g gi:ven 
in. deserving cases. (Iri ·the case . of 
twenty-year · loans, . debentlires '_for 
t:wenty-five years may be floated.)' 

The present system of making the d~ben- 106 
tvres irredeemable :fot .a definite peiio~ 
of not less than ten years _certain aiJ.d 
'with option to the bank to _redeerli.ithem 
thereafter is sound and Shoufd~'oon-
~ue. . · · 

The' margin between the borrowing rate_ 107 
of the Central Land Mortgage_ B~nk 
and the rate at which' money is; inade 
available to. the'. rutirilate' borrower 
should be 2 pet cerit. . 

The proposal of the :Res~rve Bank 9~ _ 108 
Iridia that ·a borrowet'in ·a ·land mort;:. 
gage bank might serve a period of pro-
bation in a· primary credit society is 
considered impractical and· is not sup-
ported. 

Ni> restriction should be piaced on 'the l09 
simultaneous operation' both; by the 
Government and land mortgage·banka 



SM Rli.PoM oF THE co:MMiTTF.E o:N co-ol>gRATtON 

. BECOM"-· 'i 

MENDATION 

l'ARAGB.APH 

)\TUJI!:BE~> . . 
NUMBER. 

for the supply of long-term money to 
the agriculturists for paying off their 
prior debts. 

33 In all cases of loans to agricul: uri, ts by ,110 
Governm£nt the margin bttween their· 
borrc. wing and lending rates should 
not exceed 2 per cent. · . 

34 Land mortgage credit should be liriked m. 
up with schemes of insurance. 

35 Ordinarily, a borrower should not b6 112 
required to buy more than one share 
compulsorily for each loan if the bank 
can raise otherwise the required owned 
capital. . · 

36 The operations of land mortgage banks .113 
should be co-ordinated with schemes 
for debt conciliation. 

3·7 Conciliation boards should give notice to ].13 
the principal long-term agency con" 
cerned before they go on with their 
further proceedings. · 

38 E!ither the president or some other office- II3 
bearer of the land mortgage bank 
should be appointed a member of the 
conciliation board when it operates in a. 
particular area. 

39 The special staff of Land Mortage Bank II4 
Deputy Registrars should be discon-
tinued with a. view to avoid delay and 
secure greater efficiency and co-ordina-
tiOJ:!. among the co-operative agencies.' 

40 For. this purpose the District Deputy 114 
Registrars >hould be relieved of a 
portion of their present work and the 
number of District Deputy Registrars 
should be increased if necessary. 

41 ·The Co"operative Sub-Registrars in charge ll4 
of land mortgage banks should be em-
powered . to . send all applications for 
loans not exceeding Rs. 5,000 . direct 
to the Central Land Mortgage. Bank. 

~2 The strength of the Co-operative Sub• 114 
Registrars should be increased in areas 
where there are large number of loan 
applic.ations. 



.. RECOM- :. ·1 

MENDAT!ON 
NUMBER. ;.. 

43 

45 

46 

47 

49 

50 

23A 

l>E'l'.uLI>D StHJ:MA!tY. OF P.RCOMMI>Nl>A'l'l{)NS.: 3/i5: 

The President of the Central Land MoriH 
· gage Bank may be empowered to sanc
tion all loan applicationS not exceeding 
lts. 2,000, such. sanction being inti
mated to the next Executive Com-. 
mittee. 

There should ~ some machinery to com
pel creditors and others who may have 
a claim on the properties sought tp be 
mortgaged to appear before the pri-

. mary bank and to receive payment; 
' • f • • • • • ' : r • - - • 

The assignment of mortgage bonds by 
. 'prtmary banks 'to the central· Land 

Mortgage· Ballk rna:}' be dispensed with 
by .~ita.ble legislation.· · · · · 

Legal provision should be made to declare 
that unless full particulars of claim . 
are furnished, no interest can be claimed
by the creditor after. the lapse of one 
week from the date of receipt -of notice 
·given by banks ~r by debtora: ·' · 

,._. -~ - - -. -· - _ _; 

Legislative provision should . be made 
providing that any encumbrance for 
which documentary evidence of dis~' 
charge is not available shall be deemed 
to have been discharged on the non
receipt of a reply ~within a specified 
time. to a registered notice given by the 
Bank and that acknowledgments of, 

. such notices by parties shall be valid 
vouchers for satisfaction. of encum
brances. 

P.A.RAGR.Al'H 
NJJ?I[;BE:B;, 

U4 

114 

114 

114 

114 

P.rovisio~ should .be made f~r. ·the fur- 114 
llishillg of infoqnatioD, by)imdh.ol~ers 

;.in zamindari _areas .. 

Detailed enquiries as regards valuation 
.. of lands,- etc., should not be dispensed 
With by land mortgage.banks !Jven in 
regard to .the grant of small loans. 

The concessions as regards registration 
fees and encumbrance certificates 
should be continued. 

115 

116 



!IIENDA.TION 

NUMBER. 

H>l 

52 

53 

54 

55 

56 

57 

The continuance of the guarantee by. 
- Government of the principDl of and the 
~ interest on debentures of the Central 
-- Land Mortgage Bank is reco=ende.d. 

It is necessary that the Central Land 
Mortgage Bank should so arrange to do 
its _business that' in the long run it may 
be independent of Government guaran
tee. 

The utilization by the Bank of its sink
ing · fund for bringing up its 
debentures and purchasing . sub
sequent issues of debentures which it 
may float for ensuring their popu
larity in the money market is recom
mended. 

n.e Bank and the Trustee should be in 
· close touch with the money market 
,_:through a :firm of brokers for estimat
ing the lowest rate of interest on 
debentures which will be acceptable 
::~~he investing public. · · · 

lit -abn01mal times, Government should 
.come to the assistance of the Central 
·_Land -Mortgage Bank and put it r in 
'possession offundS. either directly or by 
J?ating a loan for the purposE>. · 

'the-Reserve Bank of India should give Itt 
·. uru.tinted suppoit to. the Centu~l t&.na 
Mortgage Bank either by itself pur
chasing some of its debentuies or by 
making advance~ on any such dbben
tures. It is suggested that the Pro-
vincial Government may take up the 
matter with the Reserve Bank of 
India. 

Section. 9 of the Madras Land Mortgage 
· Banks Act should be amended so as to 
provide that the claim of the mortgage 
bank to the .crop should be postponed 

:to the extent of priority of the primary' 
' credit society ; -jn other words, . it 
should constitute a second charge. · 

U6 

117 

117 

117 

118 

119 

120 



~ :B:BCo:t.c- , 'I 
MEN'DA.TXO:N 

N'UMBEB, 

58 

59 

60 

61 

62 

63. 

DETAILED SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS '·' 35f 

Seotionc a2'oi'the Madras Land Mortgage 
Banks Aof should be amended so as. to 

. make it . clear that debts incurred .for 
improvements of lands for the creation . 
of ·economic. holdings should also· be ' 
made binding on the minors of a joint 

-Hindu fainily. · · 
Legislative proVision· should be made so 

· as to make all alienations of land to 
take effect only from the date of re/iis
tration,' ·at least' in the case of mort-

• gages iii favour of land mortgage banks. 

Provision should be made for all. oases. of
attachmen~s of, or 'charges on,' i=o~" 
vable properties created by orders· or 
decrees of courts to be · corilmunicated 

· to . the Registration ·- dePartment: 
If there be any difficulty in the regis 
tration of attachments, · civil · courts 

·may be required to maintain a register 
of such attachments for the informa
tion of l.a.iJ.d mortgage banks. · 

The ·Government should continue.· the 
present . ·staff of Co-operative .-, Sub-

. Registrars at their own cost as hereto._·_ 
fore .. · - ·. 

Primary land mortgage banks must have 
their own supervisors as at present.· 

The . audit of primary rand mortgage'
banks • should be done . by qualified 
auditors of the rank employed for tlie 
audit of central and big urban banks . 

. . 
·.Chapter V,-Agrlcultural Credit S.oclelles. 

PABAGWK 
"iroMBim: 

121 

122 

124 

64 A qompreheusive plan of reconstruction 138-142 
···of bad, moribund or indifferent socie-
. ties ·should be taken in hand as early _as 
possible. The methods of treatment 

-.of different· categories of societies are l 
~suggested. · · · · 

65 A voluntary pool of the reserve furi.ds of 143 
-priinary societies in the area of a central' 
cbank 'and of 'the central bank c<in-
cerned, with the Registrar' as the 
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~A~O~ 
NUMBER. 

Trustee is reco=ended for a. tem
porary period for the write off of ba.d 
debts in societies which ca.n, through 
such .a. mea.Sure, be rehabilitated. ·' 

66 S.ocieties beyond the scope of reh~bilita- 145 
tion should be liquidated. 

67 The problem of disposal ofla.nds should be 146-149 
tackled a.t once by a. scheme of ' rent-· 
purchase ' on the Burma. model or 
other suitable methods with the help 

. oflong-term money to be provided by 
the Government or the Central Land 

. Mortgage Bank,. · 
68 Except those whose loans have proved 150 

:.,definitely ba.d, other deserving default-
: ers should be giv\ln fresh finance. . 

69 .A comprehensive five, seven or ten-year 154 
· plan of e:ipa.nsion so . a.s to bring every 
villa.ge in the Province within the· orbit 
of • vi,lla.ge co-operatives should 'f1e 
_drjtwn up a.nd executed. 

70 Small villa.ge · societies should be re- 154 
organized on a. wider ba.sis by grouping 
them together into one society. 

71 Propaganda in the principles a.nd objects 155 
of co-operation should be undertaken 
prelimina.ry . to the formation of~ 
socities in villa.ges. 

72 Additional staff should, if necessary, be 156 
employed by Government for planned 
expansion· of the movement on sound 
lines· 

73 Alongside of expansion and reorga.niza.- 157 
tion, . an . intensive campaign for 
increased membership ' of· ·: societies 
should be launched with a. · view to• 
replace. money-lender's . credit by 
co-operative credit . within , a.s short a. 

. time a.s possible: · 
74 Compulsory membersmp or eug~.o1e vil- 158 

lagers in co-operative societies is not 
. favoured. , 

75 The functions rof a.grioultura.l co-opera.- 160 
. tives should be enlarged so a.s to include 
:aU the econoii).ic needs of members, , 



_·jl!£00]!1~'

JIIQilNDA';riQJI" 
NUMBEB. 

7tl: 

78 

711 

80 

81 

82 

83 

84 

·DETAILED SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

Promotion of· subsidiary industries-;: 
through village · co-operatives _;or 
through separate co'operative organi
sations , with · suitable .. J!afeguards 
should be attempted and pl'lshed 
through. 

Village co-operatives should introduce~ 
' improved methods of agriculture and 
seed and intensive methods of cultiva
tion in order to ensure uniformity of· 
crops . and Ultimately to facilitate . 
. consolidation of holdings. · · 

Indi-ridu'al maximum credit limits 'for 
- unproductive but unavoidable expendi

ture should be fixed by ·the villali'e 
. co-operatives. 

The grant of loans in kind and recoveries 
in kind by the village co-operatives 
should be encouraged in suitable places 

. to prevent misapplication of money and 
· to train · members· of societies in 
.c co-operative marketing. · 

The liability of rural credit societies 
should normally be limited but if in the 
.opinion of the Registrar, having regard 
to local opinion and other circum
stances, ·,]nlimited liability is ·more 
suitable for any societies, liability may 
be unlimited. · · · 

Nd' liriritation: oii the term of office oi 
. Office' bearers and panchayatdars of Vil
lage c<Foperatives need be irilposed.'' 

. . ' 
The newly organized village co-operatives 

should have paid clerical staff with 
nece~sary training. · · 

The system of group clerks is not recom
Lmended. 

Honorarium and clerical remuneration to 
·office-bearers for maintenance , ·of. 
· accounts of societies ·or for specific· 
· ,services rendered may be permitj;ed _on 
· a definite scale, 

859 

l'ARAGRAU 
~-::NlJ'llniElh:! 

161 

162 

163 

164 

165 

' 167 

168 

169 

170 
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. lmOOM; 

MENDATION 
liUMBEB. 

PABA.GllAPH 
·ll1JMBlllR,,-

: 85 Future lending by societies to members. 1 n & 172 
should be carefully regulated and the 
:members' should be effectively pre-
vented from beirig driven to ,money-
lenders, and with this view a policy of 
full finance is recommended •. 

86 It should be: open to central banks to· 173 
relax the individual maximum credit 
limi~ of members of affiliated societies. 

87 The . Madras Provincial Co-operative 174 
· Bank, central bim.ks and prinlary credit 
societies must confine their operations 
to short-term and medium-term loans 
from the money raised through deposits' 
of suitable duration. 

88 Loans for the redemption of prior debts 175 
md for, long periods are outside the 
!cope of the provincial, or central banks 
.3.nd primary societies. 

89 Short-term or working credit should be 176 
· the first charge on the harvest and. 

repaid out of·the sale-proceeds· of the 
. next ha.zyest. 

90 The medium-term '<redit should be repaid 178 
· out.of the '¢argin of the member's 
. income, ordinarily from, three to .five 
years and ~ ex~ptio:q.al cases, seven 
years. 

(IJ Loans fo;r ·,dom~tic expenditure or co~- 179 
. sumption purposes, while they caiinot· 

bt; eschew~d altogether, require stricter 
scrutiny than has been the case in the 

·past. 

92 Loans - agairist produce . should be 179 
developed . through village.· societies 
which . should · provide facilities·· for~ 
storing the produce in the interval 
between hazyest and sale. 
~ - . ' . . 

93 It is desirable ·that Government should 180 
·: extend . finai:uiial assistance f» Village 
1 credit societies for the construction of 
indigenous !!'ndowns. · 
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Nl7MBEB. 

96 

97 

98 

99 

100 

101 

102 

Loims against standing crops shoilld be.' 
. given only by agricultural credit soci~

ties, and not by sale societies. 

Primacy societies should be given the 
. first charge on the produce of members' 

holdings raiSed with the help of loans 
advanced ·or - other. - reqUirements 
&Upplied for seasonal productive operil.
'tions· subject to the overriding claiins' 
of the State in respect of land revenue, 
up to the extent of the loan ' advanced. 

Village co-operatives may ·be permitted 
. to give loans to their members on, the 
pledge of.jewels. 

Members of agricultural credit societies _ 
should be provided -With' capital for'' 
their .agricultural operations or other 
needs with' as · much 1f'Omptitude . as 

_ possible: · 

l::!ustained efforts should be. made in. the 
immediate future for the populariza
tion of the forecast B'!JBtem., 

Cash credits may. be 'granted by central . 
· banks to select village credit societies -. 
to enable thein to draw money and 
disburse it to their members as and 
'!'~'hen reqlilied. 

A-' lower' rate of interest on cash .credit 
loans is commended. 

The: present practice of the Exe~u1;1ve 
Committee of the. Madras Provincial 
Co-operative Bank· obta.inirig from the 
Registrar full information regarding 
central banks (which _apply for loans)
before · sanctioning · __ them:· • · requires 
_modification.' · 

Village.·. ·co-operatives : .should : control 
,.)lJlproduci!ive borrowing by their mem; 
._ '!>ers and, create a :v_i)lage Pl1hli(l opinio,n 
against social extravagance •. 

181 

182 

1!!3 

184 

186 

187 

187 

iss 

189 
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103 

104 

105 

106 

i.o7 

108 

10~ 
' 

110 

Ill 

112 

113 

The scheme of controlled ·credit may beT 
given a, fair trial in suitable localities 
with neceSsary modifications. 

Rates of interest on new loans should be 
88 low as possible but there should be· 
sufficient margin between borrowing 
·and lending rates so as to ensure the 
financing stability of societies. . . 

The by-laws of village co-operative socie
ties should be. strictly enforced in tJ?.e 
matter of ,re_covery of overdues. · 

In the event offailure by village societies 
to take a-ction,· central banks should be' 
empowered' to take. .. coercive · · steps 
against defaulters with • !J. view. to 
recover oyerdue debts. 

The' ~ge co-operatives must adopt a 
technique of recovecy suited to the 
a-ctual economic and crop condition .of 
the area in which .they operate. . ' 

Extension should be allowed in all 
deserving cases, particularly .. when 
there is a general crop failure and the 
member is economically disabled frOm 
repaying the loan. 

Section 53 of the Madras Co-operative 
.Societies Act should be invoked in all 

: cases of breach of provision reglti'ding 
· the first charge on produce. · 

A careful loan policy by central banks 
iind constituent societies is called for/ 
to avoid overdues. · 

Village co-operatives. should aim at" 
. financial self-sufficiency by tappiDg' 
local' deposits and promoting savings 

. among memb~rs .. 
A1I agencies-· . village, . credit , societies 

supervising unions, central. and land 
mortgage banks should. ,aim . at .1;he 
segregation of overdue d.Bbts and their 

. transfer to land mortgage banks .. 
The educationai and moral tone ·or the 

. nia.D.age!hent of societies should be 
improved.··· 

PARA:GR;4J1H 

. NUliiBEit;;: 

193 

195 

196 

196 

196 

196 

'. 
196 

196 

196 

196 

196 
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114 

DETAILED SUMMARY OF. RECOMMENDATIONS 

In order to regulate the normal credits of 
members and facilitate the system of 

·.forecast loans, or cash credit or :con
trolled credit, it is necessary to have 
the property statements prepared even 

· in the case of societieS adopting limited' 
liability, with suitable modifications.· 

PABA.GB.APK 
·. NUlllBlilB, 

1~7 

Chapter VL-,Socletles for scheduled classes and aboriginal and hW tribes. 

115 

116 

117 

119 

120 

IIi.' view of the special circumstances of 
the scheduled classes, there is a neces
si~y to have separate . co-operativ;e 
societies for the benefit of the scheduled 
classes·; option may,· however, be 
given to them tO> join th6·~existing 
socil!ties · for : other . communitie~, 
wherever they so desire. 

Members of scheduled classes, where they 
are already members of ordinary village · 
'co-operatives may be permitted to jojn · 
scheduled class societies also for. pur
poses other than . borrowing. 

Theorgimization and super.vision of the 
seheduled class· · societies·. should · be 
entrusted to co-operative inspectors 
·workilig' uiider '· the · 'Labour·: eom.::r· 
'mi8sioner through the District LaboUr 
Officers;; 

Government . must · undertake .. the 
fins~cing of societi~s for the schedti)ed 
classes in t~e special circumst~nces of 

. their pres('!nt existence. 

Government should undertake a'ten-year 
. plan of . economic re,organization of. 
'scheduled· classes ·. and' · should offer · 
':facilities of agricultUral colonization by 
'the formation of. CO-Operative SO!Jieties 

. for the purpose. 

Subsidiary L. occupations and · suitable=. 
•cottage industries should bejntroduced 
for· the members for'profitably employ-
ing t.heir spare time. · · 

199 

200 

201 

202 

203 

203 
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MENDATI6N 
NUMBER, 

'121 Loanii in cash should be eliminated as far~ 203 
as possible, and_ their requiremen.ts, 
domestic and otherwise, should·' be 
supplied by the societies in kind. 

122 Pawn shops should, wherever possible, be 203 
e_stablished . for the ])enefit, of · the 
scheduled classes. 

123 Propaganda and education among 203 
scheduled classes by proper men from.-- · 
their own community should be under-, 
taken. 

124 Compulsory labour among scheduled 203 
· classfa, wherever prevalent, should be 
abolished:. 

125 Suitable measures for debt relief should 204 
be enacted for the benefit of farm 
labourers and landless workers. 

126 Government should formulate a com.- 208 
prehen.•ive policy and concet t measures 
fo1 the educational, social and economio 
improvement of the aboriginal and hill 
tribes based on the results of a detailed 
survey of their existing conditions.· 

' 
127 The appointment of a special officer for 208 

an enquiry into the conditions of 
these classes is recommended. 

i2B 09-operative societies of a special type · 209 
to -meet the needs of these classes 
should be organized and financed by 
Government, and ·run under Govern-

. ment control and sullervision. 

129 Measures should be formulated for "relief 210 
of existing indebtedness amongst the 
hill tribes by scaling down and concilia-
tion. 

130 Sowcars and merchants should be· pre- 210 
:vented from coercing the liill men into 
-parting with their produce in settle-
ment of their debts. 
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Chapter VU.-Urban Co~operatlve Credit Societies and Employees' Societies • 
. ' : . . - . 

131 " Urban Banks " as . such should be 211 
; separately dealt with .in· departmental 
statistics .and reports .. 

132 There should be only one bank for each 213 

133 

135 

/ J ':..: 

136 

137' 

139 

140 

141 

'urban area except in big cities like .. 
Madras. · 

"Where ·the 'area is' large, sub-societies . 
· may. be constituted with due reference 
to local conditions. 

Where .sub-societies ~re not or cannot be 
formed, the election of directors should 
be arranged on the basis of the ward 

.· system or through an electoral Com
:mittoo~ 

The term of office of the directors may be 
three years. The retiring directors 
. should ordinarily be eligible for re-.. 
. election ; but it should be open to any 
:urban bank or sooietyto bar re-election 
. for a. specified period .. 

A system of retirement of directors by 
rotation is recommended. · · 

A· set of 'rules to regUlate. elections may ; 
·be framed by the Registrar for the 
guidance of banks and societies: · 

Normally ·no· ' special ·qualification is 
necessary for a director, but in special 
cases a minimum qualification by way 

··of share-holding or deposits ·may be 
prescribed. · . 

The suggestion that· no director of an 
•urban bank should be interested 
fdirectly or indirectly in any contract 
:made with the bank or any sale or 
purchase made by it privately or in 
any auction or in any contract or . 
transa.otion is commended, 

Wherever the banks are operating on a 
large scaJe'and local cond,ition requires' 

'it, paid secretaries may be appointed . 

. Urban Banks shall continue to give loans 
·on the security ·of. persons, mortgage 

215 

215 

215 

216 

217 

218 
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NUMBER. 

142 

143 

144 

145 

'· 

148 

149 

150 

of immovable properties, deposits of., 
gold and silver and insurance policies. 
In the case of loans on gold and agri
cultural produce, the area may extend 
up to five miles provided there is no 
society there doing such business. 

Extension of loan business against gold 
and silver is recommended. · · 

Loans against · agricultural produce 
should be permitted only in' the 
absence of sale societies in the area. 

Urban baD.ks should be entrnsted with ' 
' the duties of organizing and cautiously 
financing artisan classes and craftsmen 
in order to save them from exploitation 
by middlemen and money-lenders and 
to· promote their' economic interests · 
and standard of living. 

Urban banks should. provide 'greater 
banking facilities to their onstomers 
such as extension of current accounts 
and cheque transactions, etc.; but 
discounting . of bills ·should not. be: 
undertaken .. 

Urban banks should extend cash credit·· 
. facilities to their members on proper 
security. . . . 

A continuous and intensive ' drive ' by · 
urban banks should be undertaken for 

·.the greater encouragement of tJl,e habit 
of thrift through . the. provision of 
extended facilities such ar. ~hrift certi

.fica.tes and hundi boxes. 
. . . 

Immediate steps should ])e .taken· to 
reduce the arrear~ in urban banks and 

. societies and to prevent ·accumulation 
in the future. 

No change in the presenksiandard of 
fluid resources to be maintained by 
urban societies is recommended. . . 

The rates of interest allQWed by urban 
banks should· not exceed one Jtalf per 
cent over and above the rates on thejr 
borrowings paid by central banks · 

'working in the area. 

NUMBER. 

218 

218 

218 

218 

218 

219 

22r 

221 

222 
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151 

152. 

l>E'l'AiLED ·StBblA!l-Y OF Rllco:MMENDATIONS 367· 

Other.·suggestions for improved working 
; of urban banks are made. · 

The direct · sffiliati~n of urban bariks 
.' (with• . a· · working ·capital exceedilig. 
Rs .. 5 -laks) to.the Madras Provincia-l 

·Co-operative Bank is opposed. 

PARAGRAPH 
NuMBJ!iR!~ 

223 

224 

GoVERNMENT SERVANTS' AND OTHER El.u-Lux..,..:s'.,SociETIES. . . 
153 In places where .there is a . Government 226 

servants'. co-operative society· or. an 
employees' 'society, Government ser-
yants and employee.; of .di~tiiot boards 
and municipalities may .join such 
societies only; they shquld no~ .be, 
entitle,d .t? , become memb.ers . of. any 
other ~re<bt society .. 

' '· • ' . . I -' 0 ' 

154 It ·should .be· impressed that employees' 227-228 
. societies . are primarily ·intended to 
promote thrift· and .. savings and that
they are providers of emergency credit 

only. · · 

l55 CompUlsory saving~ should be enfore'ed 229 
by distributing homesafes and hundis 
no the .members of these soqieties. . 

.'·- .· - c .· . . . ' ' . . 

156 Governinent.1should. institute.•a scheme 229 
of compulso11y li£6.insuranoe and make 
subscriptions .to the provident fund . 

. compulsory: . . . . . . 

157 Where GPy~~nment servantshaveinsured 229 
their lives in other cimi.panies,. p~ovi-
sion: should be made for deduction of 

.. ~he pr~mia from ~heir pay. . . . 
158 In the case.·of non-Government servants 229 

such as. employees of local bodies, etc.,, 
·pro~sion · should be made. for ·coin-L 

_·pulsory 'insurance. 
159 ' E)iploye~s' societies should encourage 230 

subsidiary occupations and · cottage 
industries among members · of em-
ployees' families. · Govermnent' 

. must 'render help in thi!l direction by 
'subsidies and lending' officers. . 

160 A second loaiJ. should not ordinarily be 231 
issued to a member of· a.· GOvermnent 
servants' or employees' 'societies before 



MS. lU!.Poll.T oF' TitE co:MM1'1'TEE o:N do-oP:ERArto:!i 

RECOM-:·· 

MENDA.TION 
NUMBER, 

. he has repaid a certain portion of the 
first or before the expiry of a specified 
tilllEI from the date. of the last loan. 

P A.RA.GRAl'H 
NUMllER,. 

161 A higher rate of interest may be ch.Brged 231 
. on the sum borrowed in excess of the 
l!lEimbers' own . contributions to the 
thrift fund. 

162 ·The individual maximum cr~>dit should :l3:l 

be limited to four times the salary of 
the member provided it will be open 
to the society to grant loans beyond 
the limit against jewels or othet valuable 
securities. 

163 The Government should take power to 233 
· permit pay-disbursing officers to deduct 
from the salary of their servants 
instalments of loans or other contri- · 
butions due from them towards Gov
ernment servants' societies and other 
employees' societies. 

164 Where there are transfers of employees ~:!3 
from the area of one society to another, 
the lending society should have the 
power to require the officers in the 
latter area to make necessary deduo-
f;ions: 

165 Some protection should be given l,n 2114 
respect of debts due to co-operative 
societies, and Civil Procedure COde or 
the rules under the Madras CO-opera-
tive Societies Act may be amended so 
as to provide for the attachment of 
salaries of Rs. 50 and above. 

166 Employees' -societies ·may attempt a 235 
system of joint purchase and .sale of 
l!lEimbers' . more co=on domestic 

· requirements by collecting indents 
from them. 

167 Heads of Departments must be instructed 236 
to take interest in the working and 
·welfare of Government servants' co-

• operative societies and if .the members 
so desire, they iria y be made ·also the 
presidents of the societies concerned. 
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.RECOM- , ~ARAGRAPH 

MENDATION •.NUJIBl'JR.· 
NUMBER. 

168 

169 

170 

Government should ;pu~ke it obligatory 
on the part of employers of industrial 
labour to start and· run co-operative 
societies for. their workers. 

The workers should be paid their wages 
. weekly instead of monthly. 
Provision shohld i:ie made in the rules for 
'· the constitution in big employ(les' 

societies ·of smaller bodies of representa
tives or delegates in· place of the 
present general body of members, in 
order to ensilre a fuller consideration 
of the subjects and of proper representa
tion of all sections of opinion; 

238 

239 

240 

. Chapter Vill.-Co-operatlve. Central Financing ·Organizations. 

171 

172 

173 

174 

1'75 

. 176 

24 

Co-ope~ative cenkal banks should conti
nue to be independent financiiig banks 
for their respective 8.reas and affiliated 
to the Madras Provincial Co-operative 
Bank as at present and shOuld not be 
converted into branches of the Provin-
cial Bank. . 

Central banks should not be split up into 
small units,· popularly . known as 
taluk banking unions. · · · 

~ntral banks should b~ · constituted ori 
the basis of one bank for one revenue 
district without · prejudice · to "any 
scheme of amalgamation, ·where local 
co-operative opinion favours . such 
amalgalnation. 

in order tO make central t>anlm pure type 
. banking unions composed of affiliated 
societies alone, individual share-holders 
should be elin:iinated · from '· eentral 
banks. 

Central banks shouid co-opt three 
individuills to their boards of manage
ment and provide for such co-optation 
in their by-laws. · · · 

Representation of depositors on the 
. boards of management of central banks 
is not recommended. 

241-242 

243 

244 

245 

246 

2il7 
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177 

178 

179 

180 

181 

182 

183 

184 

185 

186 

Central· banks are .advised to encourage 
deposits for one to three years, and to 
place · themselves in . possession ' of 
adequate funds for supplying medium
term capital. , 

The present restriction imposed by 
Government regarding investment of 
deposits by local bodies in· central 
banks should be withdrawn. · 

Qentral banks shocl.d "orcilllarlly rely on 
their own funds. for .. the return of 
depo~its on due dates ; . in excep~ional 
cases, the Provincial Bank may also 
lend to the central banks for this 
purpose. 

The money advanced by central banks to 
marketing societillS should not be 
taken into account in arriving at their 
maximum ·credit ' limit fixed· at ten 
times their owned capital. . . 

l'p.e present proporlio;,. · of allocation' of 
net profits of central banks toward.~ 
reserve funds should be continued. 

No change is called for in the present 
· mode of investment of reserve funds 
·of central banks. · 

Bad debts (which have· been definitely 
1Scertained) should be written off 
lvery year and necessary. adjustments 
made to reduce bad debt. re~erve and 
reserve fund once in three years. with 
the approval of the Registrar. . 

The method of estimating Bad Debts,by 
actual enquiries with reference to 
seCurities, repaying power, eto., is 
satisfactory and should be done with 
greater care. . · 

Overdues both of principal and interes~ 
should be separately set out in the 
·balanee sheets of central banks as also 
loans 'for whi h extensions have been 
given. 

The present standard and form of fluid 
.. resonrces are satisfactory and no change 

is called for. · 

PARAGRAPH 
NUIIIBER •. 

251 

252. 

253 

254 

255 

256 

257 

257 

258 
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187 

188 

189 

190 

191 

192 

193 

194 

195 

The cash credits ·given. by . the Madras 
Provincial Co~operati've Bank io cm
·tral banks ·againSt co-operative paper 
should also be included for purposes of 
fluid, resource for their outl!ide liabili:•· 
ties ~lso; · · · 

The operations of central banks should b3 
limited to short-term and 'medium
term :loans. ·The medium-tarm. loanii: 
should not :i:im normally beyond five 

· years, in exceptional cases five to seven 
years and in no case beyond. s ven 
yea~. 

Central banks shoUld lend only' to 
affiliated societies, and not ·to indivi-
duals, · 

Government should give irubsidies and 
loans to central banks for the .conStruc
tion of· godoWn8 for .the provision of 
storage, accommodation and, .for 
promoting agricultural marketing. 

Central banks may be permitted to' deve
lop a safe cUstody department and to 
take 8.· re-pledge of the gold on which'' 
societies have lent sums to their nieni
_bers;' 

Central banks should interest themsevles., 
. iri' all co~operative activities and should 
finance societies intended for cottage 
industrialists and artisans; 

Centr;w_ banks may be emp~wered to pro
ceed against individual .members of 

, societies if the panchayats neglect to 
recover the dues from; them. · ' 

Central banks may continue or undertake 
. co=ercial transactions. and, banking 
business of all kinds (excepting c;lis
,C01lJlting pfbills)• 

There should be a closer contact with and 
mutual ·arrangements . )Jetween com-. 
mercial banks and co-op(lrative banks 
.for-collection of bills, etc, 

24A 

260 

261 

262 

263 

264 

265 

266 

267. 

267 
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RECOM-
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PARAGRAl'l 
. NUMBER. 

.196 The existing concesSion of .free trans- 268 
. IlllSSlon _ of • funds for. bona fide 
co-operative transactions should. be 

:continued by Government. ; . 
197 Th~ present practice of adjustment of 269 

share capital of societies in central 
.banks towards loans .due by·them may 
.continue. · · · 

198 The payment of preferential dividend 270 
· and isslJ.e of preferential shares by 

central _ banks may· be _done away 
with .. 

199 Co-optation of five individuals -to the 272 
:Board of Management of the Provincial. 
:Bank is reco=ended. 

200 The formation of two apex banks, one for 273 
the Andhra districts and another for 
the Tamil districts working under th} 
Registrar of the Province and with 
headquarters in the City of Madras 
with the option for Malabar and South 
Kanara to determine their own affilia-
tion is reco=ended. 

- ,Chapter IX..~o-operative Markeilng Soclelfes. 

201 The need for regulating or reducing the 280 
. might rates should .be periodically and 

forcefully impressed upon the railway 
authorities. 

202 · Tiie maint~nance of canal. in an efficient · 280 
condition is recommended. · 
-

203 The Madras Co=ercial Crops Markets 281 
Act (Act XX of. 1933) should be 
'extended to other suitable areas with il. ' 
view to control and regulate -market 
conditions· and standardization of 
market pr8.ctices. 

~4 Market Committees should fix agreed ' 282 
standards and draw up standard con-

-tract forms. . · 

205 There should be standardization of grades 282 
;in the seyeral'co=odities .. 

206 EXtensive propaganda should be under- 283 
taken -by• societies and market -com-
mittees through -leafiete ;and talks .to 
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educate the grower or· the trade to 
deal in produce of good quality and in 
the ·fixing of limits of refraction cor 
moisture and standardization ·of· the 
produce. 

207 Better' disserirination of market _intelli- 284 
gence should be ensured to the pro-
ducers and their organizations by all 
possible means such as ruraLbroad-
casting and posters. -

208 The eXisting l~an and sale SOCilJties should 286 
be renamed " marketing societies " 
and they ,should concentrate their 
'activities rather on· marketing arid Sale 
, than on granting loans againSt produce. 
Marketirig , societies,. ·.nay, ·.however 
make .advimces against ·commercial 
produce having concentrated markets 
and brought to ~hem for sale. 

209 Marketing societies may be formed at tlie ; 287 
headquarters of each.. taluk .with 
branches in fukas, and they should deal 
directly with wholesale merchants 
and consuming markets for the sale of 

. members' produce.. - · 
• " . -· J. 

210 The system of" controlled credit "should 288 
, be extended on a large scale and loans 
given for the supply of improved seed, 
implements, manure, etc.; by· Village 

. ·credit societies. 

211 The h~lp ~v~n by Government by way of 28!1 
Marketing Inspectors should · be 
extended to a larger number of societie~ 
to be formed in future. 

212 The new marketing ~ocieties to he formed 289 
should give subsidies, in the initial 
stages, towards meeting ·the cost .of 
management arid -methods of ·proces-. 
sing, etc. 

· 213 The Provincial Government should con~ 290 
tinue to give marketing societies mb-

- sidies of 25 per cent even if the. Govern-
ment of ;India grant. be discontinued 
for J;,he. construction of go!lp:wns. -, ·, 
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214 

215 

216 

>217 

218 

219 

220 

221 

'222 

Marketing societies should be encouraged 
to issue to growers warehouse. receipts 
.on the pledge of produce stocked in 
their godowns and these certificates. 
should be made negotiable under :fihe 
guarantee of Government or of Centra! 
Banks .. 

Loans to the ultimate borrower-producer 
should not be advanced at a rate I! 
per cent more than the rate at which· 
the Madras Provincial Bank lends to 
Central Banks .. 

There should be no maximum credit 
limit for loans advanced agafuSt paddy 
to individual ryots and for other crops 
Rs. 5,000 should ordinarily be the 
maximum, discretion being given to 
the Registrar to enhanee the limit in 
special oases. 

Marketing societies should deal only with 
· producers, and persons other than pro

ducers should be strictly' prohibited 
from the operations of these societies. 

Marketing societies shocl.d be formed and 
encouraged for the benefit· of agricul
turists in the zamindari areas. 

. . ' 

Special crop marketiniJ societie8 for single 
. crops, comprising all convenient' areas 

of production, should be started ·at 
suitable market centres 1io provide 
facilities· for the growers to market 
their produce. --

. ' ' 
MethodS of work of special crop maiket

ing societies .are indicated and should 
be observed. · 

Marketing ·societies should adopt proper 
safeguards and business principles of 
the kind described. 

For the promotion of agricUlturiiJ. market'-' 
ing a special. marketing department 
-should be created. If such a- depart
ment cannot for any reason be created 
immediately,. all the marketing officers 

P.ARAGBAPH 
. NUl\mER.: 

291 

292 

293 

294 

295 

296 

297 

298 

-300 
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223 

224 

225 

227 

228 

229 

230 

231 

2.32 

. now working under . the Agricultural, . 
. department should be transferred to 
. the Co-operative, department 'so as to 
ensure co-ordination between· market-

. ~g organiza,tion and marketing ,credit. 

Chapter X.-Handloom llidiistey and Wellver's Societies. 

Measures should be formUlated (by legis-; 303 
lation if necessary) for the . adjustment 
of • the. spheres ··of· production · of the 
powei:loom ·and the handloom or ·to 
restrict the production of mill cloth by 
fixing quota or otherwise .. 

Adequate cess should.b'eJeviedontne sale 303 
.of mill cloth, Indian and foreign, at .a 
rate sufficient to counteract the efferit' 
of competition. · · · 

~. . 1·.,' l'. 0 ,- • • • 

Licence-fee on; mill,cloth dealera should 303 
be increaaed. 

Differential freight rates for transport by <IU3 

·railway of mill and hand-made pr'l!iuqts 
should. be introduced, so as to give the 

'handloom product an advantage; . . 
The subsidy .now . granted under . the 304 
. Government of India scheme should be. 
. .extended for a,nother five years. ' 

• - ' . ! • • 

The present annual subsidy is inadequate 304 
and should pe ;increased, thEl .Pr!l· 
vincial. ' and . Central • , '!}ov.ernments 
bearing the increase. in equal propor-
tion. :!?art of, the subsidy .may, bf' iu 
the form (lf frlle services ofofficers.. 

1 
· · 

The supervision · and · inspection . of 305 
weavers' societies should ,be done for 
the next five years. at least. ·at' :the 
expense of Government through ·the 
Co-operative department. : ·.• ' , 

Primary production societies should be 306 
reorganized on a sounder basis •. ·. . .. 

The organisation of big ·societies must -be 307 
differentiated from that of· smaller 
>nes which produce popular., cloth 

. largely used by the r]ll'al popul_ation, 
The production ·of artificial silk cloth ·on 308 

handlooms should be discouraged.-
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233 The Central Emporiuni and the · local 309 
· sale depots of the Provincial Handloom 

Weavers' ·Co-operative Society should 
function as central display houses a11d 
'information bureaus to · · both pro
ducers- and consumers . 

.234 By a co-ordination of the efforts 01 tne 309 
Industries, Co-operative and Market-
ing staffs; the products of the handloom 

. industry should be encouraged by 
display, advertisement, etc. 

235 Import of foreign yarn futo the eountry 310 
should be controlled. · 

" 
236 The production of Khadi with the aid 310 

of the All-India Spinners' Association 
. t~ugh the agency of primary pro-

duction societies should be promoted. · 
.237 The primary production societies should 3U 

·be affiliated to the Provincial Hand-' 
loom· Weavers' Co-operative Society 
and the central bank of the district and 
should obtain their :finance only from 
one of these two sources. 

238 The.· 'Provincial Handloom ·weavers' 3ll 
Society should finance those societies 
-whose. requirements do not exceed' 

· Rs. 1,000 at any time. The societies 
• -whose requirements exceed Rs. 1,000 
· should be financed by the central bank. 

239 Loa.Ds to the. primary production societies 311 
may be granted upto five times the 
owned . capital including their share 
Ca.pital and their reserve fund. In 
-addition to these, loans may also be 
given against a floating charge up to 
50 per cent of the value of goods taken 
into stock .. · 

240 The functions of the Provincial Hand- 312 
loom Weavers'· Co-operative Society 
are defined. 

241 Government must be the maiD. financing 313 
agency for the Provincial Weavers' 
S~:~ciety by taking shares in the society 
anQ. b;r granting lof!,ns to it, 
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242 

.243 

244 

245 

246 

247 

2!8 

249 

250 

DET4JLED SUMMAR~. _QF __ lj.EGOMMENDAT~()NS 377 

The Madras P],'ovincial Co-operative 
Bank can be an additional agency for 
supply of credit only on the pledge of 
goods on certain conditions. 

- . 
Chapter XI.--;-Cottage Industries •. 

There are possibilities of development of 
specific cottage industries, . on a · co: 
operativ:e basis, which shorud receive 
attention. · · · · · 

A Provincial Industrial Society should be 
established to organi!i6 and administer 
the production societies for industries 
other than handloom weavfug. · 

A scheme of ffuancing ,similar tO that 
recommended for the primary weavers' 
societies and for the Madras Provincial 
Handloom: ;Weavers'·' · Society· - m· 

·recommended. 
if necessary, two prdvincial societies may 

be formed;- one for the north and the 
other for the south and the west •. 

Chapter-XU.~Womens' Societies. 
Societies for up:Per and middle , ·class 

. women should act as centres of culture, 
propaganda and education. anc;l. take 
to small home industries such as pre
paration of jams, preserves, pickles, 
etc .. 

Poorer and . lower- middle class women 
should be encouraged to undertake 
small home or cottage industries such· 
as _ hand-spinning, . . basket-making, 

. mat-weaving, bee-keeping, etc. 
An attempt should be .made to start 

societies or organize separate sections 
in some of the.- existing co-operative 
organizations -to .advance small.loans 
to _these .. women, ~--recover the 
advances ·in driblets day by day and 
to promote _th,rift among them. 

Paid staff should be appointed to give 
. an impetus •. for _ !the . formation of 
. -women's . societies, and, to promqte 
home industries in such · societies. ,c. 

P.ABAGRAI'H 
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REOOM- PARAGR!PH 
HENDATION - NUMBER; 

NUMBER. 

Chapter Xill.~o-operatlon and Rural Reconstniotlon. 

251 The Bombay ~cheme of rural develop- 325 
ment is not considered suitable for 
Madras conditions and its adoption 
is not for the present favoured. 

252 There is need • for a gi:eater degree of 326 
· co-ordination between expert depart-
- ments particularly those development 
departments which are immediately 
cqncemed with the welfare of the 
agriculturists. _ 

253 The appointment of a Development Com- 327 
missioner for co-ordination of work 
of "nation-building ·~ : departments is· 
not recommended. 

254 There should be a Provincial Standing 328 
Committee and district standing com-
mittees- for co-ordination of work . of 
development departments .• 

255 A Provincial -Standirig Committee con- 328 
sisting _of the Heads of development 
departments and a certain number of 
non-officials having .as _ its, Chairman 
the Development Minister and as its 
Secretary an Under Secretary .to 
Government should be constit]lted to 
secure co-ordination between the 
development departments and to make 
them related parts of a comprehensive. 

.whole._, 
256 There shoUld be a redistribution of port- 328 

folios among the Ministers so that the 
Chairman • of the Provincial Standing 
Committee may be in charge of all the 
development departments which are 

. intimately concerned with rural welfare_ 
257 District standing c6mmi~ consisting 328 

· of officers of various departments with 
the Collector as its ex-officio Chairman 
should be eonstituted with- the . same 

-_ purpose in View, 
258 The work of rurai betterment should be 329 

· carried _on with the help of properly 
trained rural guides. 
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:·ucoM'- '· q PARAGRAPH 
MENifATION NUMB:mB, 

NUMBER, 

259 

260 

261 

.262 

263 

264 

265 

266 

26'7 

Rliral reconstruction should be brought' 
about 'by a co-ordination Of the acti
vities of the village co-operative socie
-ties and.;the, village panchayat •. At 
present co-operative societies should be 
entrusted with the .main burden of this 

.:work, 
Separate better livipg. societies .are not 

necessary. Existing societies should 
be reorganized in such a way that a 
single organization sezyes all_the econo
mic needs of the villager and pro motet< 
village welfare. · · ·. · 

Steps should be taken to increase food 
~rops by all possible means in order. to 
make the· Provin,ce ·•self-sufficient · iri 
respect of her fooCI,1supplies. 

·. - _., .. 
rhe . output. of . food. crops should be 

increased through the adoption of a: 
well-planned scheme of .~tribution 
of impr~ry-ed seed through co-operative_ 
societies · and rural reconstruction 
centres. 

-J: .•. 

Agricultural over-population from which 
the Province now suffers should be· 
remedied by~ a rationalization· of agri
culture .and agricultural colonization. 

Det~il~d investigations should be made_ 
· of localities in each district where large 
· 'tracts of land are ·available for assign

ment for purposes of :·agricultural 
colonization.· 

Colonization ·iichemes should be under
taken · by Government as ;reclamati~n 
for the creation of . new· agricliltura~ 
wealth on the· lines' and· conditiorui 

· 'i:·ecommended: · · 
. f': ' . . c: ·... .. ' 

A gradual increase in _the number of 
- consolidation societies should. be ~n
.couraged. 

~bitration· co-operative societies may be 
·started. as an experimental measure in 
select districts. 

330 

331-332 

335 

,336 

339 

340 

340 

341 

343 
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BECOM-.·, 
MIIINDATION 

NUMBER. 

268 

269 

270 

271 

272 

273 

274 

275 

276 

277 

278 

The formation of cattle insurance socie.: 
· ties is not recommended in view of the 
difficulties involved. 

The efforts of the department should be 
directed towards the formation of 
_cattle-breeding societies. 

Crop insurance on co-operative lines is 
• not posSible · and is not therefore 

recommended. 

Chapter XIV.-TbriH and Savings. 

Credit societies should tend to tr&nsform 
themselves into savings and banking 
agencies... · · 

Village credit societies· should provide 
for linking up savings with some defi
nite objective or purpose. 

A sustained thrift campaign should be 
launched by the introduction of hundi 

· box system among members of agri
cultural ·credit · societies and petty 
loans may be granted, if need arises, 
against these savings to prevent with

. drswals of the savings .. 
Wherever possible, the hundi boxes may 

be substituted by savings or thrift 
certificates, which may be made negoti
able. 

Villsge credit societies ,shauld• induce 
members to contribute savings in kind 

. out of each harvest. 
Celebration of ' Thrift day ' and vigo

rous ' Thrift drive ' through lantern 
lectures, bhajana parties, etc.,_ are 
recommended. 

The transfer of the ·control of postal 
savings bank organization of the 
Central Government in this Province 
to the Madras Government is • not 

·recommended. · . 

Co-operative urban banks also should 
institute the system of savings certifi
cates, hundi boxes, etc., to suit their 
requirements. 

347 

348 

349 

353 

354 
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357 

358 

359 

361 
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REQOM-: PARAGRAPH 
MIIINDA.TION NUMBER. 

NUMBER. 

279 

280 

281 

282 

283 

284 

285 

286 

288 

289 

290 

There should be compulsory- insurance 
for Government servants and compul

. sory provident fund for employees .of 
firms.· · 

~hrift and use o:f; money to be included 
in the curricula of studies in schools. 

. and colleges. · 

Central banks and urban banks may open 
small branches in. schools to create
banking habit in the school children. 

Chapter XV • ...,..,Supervlslon, Education and Training, 

The question of retention-or abolition of 
local supervising unions should be left 
to the decision of the central banks 
concerned. 

- . 
Suggestions for the improved working· of 

unions (wherever retained} are· made; 

The question· of the constitutio~ ~f o~e 
or more committeeS in central banks for 
the 'purpose of supervision should be 
left to them for decision. 

Cep.tral banks may nominateone or two 
individuals, ~o the governing body with 
the consen,t .. of the unions. 

Appointment of Supervisors as . Secre
taries of Unions is not recommended. 

The mode' of levy of supervision fund 
should be left to the discretion of 
individual central banks. 

Four linguistic unions should be formed 
and entrusted with the functions of the 
present ProVincial Union. 

The Provincial Co-operative Union should 
have .a federal constitution and. be 

_composed of the four linguistic,unions 
and be styled . as the Provincial 
-.Co-operative Federation .. · 

The Provincial Co-operative Federation, 
. should make pro'l?'ision for . co-ppting 
individu!!ls and giving $em tile rig!J.ts 
and privileges of mem.blll'S; 

364 

364 

364 
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371 

372 

373 
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, BEOOM

MENDATION 

NUMBER. 

291 

292 

293 

294 

295 

296 

297 

299 

300 

301 

The starting of a Co-operative College 
for aspirants for employment in the 
Co-operative Department and . for 
higher posts in big urban and central 
banks, etc., is recommended. The 

. College should be a Government college. 
The courses of study and syllabus should 

be settled by the academic authorities 
of the University · 

The Government should have the help of 
an advisory council in the a.dministra
tion of the college. 

Two. co-operative institutes, one for the 
Northern and the other (or the Southern 

· districts should be established and 
entrusted to non-official.management. 

Government should;introduce a book on 
co-operation and i:ural uplift for non
detailed study in high schools run by 
them or with their grants. 

The University should introduce suitable 
text-books on co-operation . for the 
college courses for non, -detailed study. 

There should be a greater co-ordination 
of effort between non-official co-opera- ' 
tive agencies and the, ·~co-operative 
department in the matter of co-opera
tive propaganda and education •. 

Chapter XVI.--,Statutoey Functions of ihe Registrar. 

AUDIT. 

The statutory responsibility of the Regis
trar in the matter of audit of co-opera
tive societies should be maintained. 

The entire audit staff of the department 
should be constituted into a. · distinct 
branch and differentiated right through ' 
from the administrative branch. · 

The audit staff should be placed directly 
· in charge of Circle Audit Officers of the 
status of Co-operative Sub-Registrars. 

A qilalified auditor of the status of a. · 
Deputy Registrar to be styled as the 

· Chief Audit Officer should be attached 
to the Registrar. 

PARAGRAPH 
NUlltllEB'. 

380 

381-382 

383 

384 

384 

3~4 

386 

3!17 

388 

389 
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RECQ~· PARAGRAPH 
)Qlli.J)ATION WMBE~. 

NUM11ER. 

302 A high quality cof departmental audit ~90 
:. should be secured and the audit should 

be done .. by inspectors . adequately 
trained in audit. 

303 The present system of employing full- 390 
time . Govel'II!ilent auditors should))~ 
contin)led .. · 

304 Audit . of; urban and· central banks. by 390 
.•·,registered •accountantS :,and· auditors 
, selected frqm .. a . panel is not reco:pl-
·mended. · 

305 The audit of provincial Co-operative insti- 391 
tutions may be entrusted to registered 
accountants and auditors . appointed 

·. by the Registrar. 
306 The extra expenditure • involved · ..1 · the 392 

separation. of audit from administration 
should be met from the ·provincial 
revenues. 

307 The present exemption from audit fee8 in 393 
· respect of certain:,classes of societies 

should be continued. 
308 The· present scale of audit feet> of .394 

Rs. 5-S.,.O and Rs. 3-8-0 a. day should 
· be reduced to Rs. 3-12-0 and Rs.,: 3 
per day respectively.· 

309 Sale (marketirig) and handloom' weavers' 395 
societies 11hould be exempted from the 
,levy of &udit .fees for .. the first. three 
years and also for a subsequent period 
of three years, if necessary. 

T : : , • • ~ • ' • ' • - • • • ' • • 

310 The. maximum. audiji 'fee. levied ~should 396 
· not exceed one-fourth of the net profits 

of societies as declared by the Regis
., trar. 

311 Th~ Registrar shoUld b'e empower~d to 397 
give rebate to any society" up 'to a 
prescribed limi~ in cases of hardship . 

312 

. ARBITRATION • 

The .existing . arrangements fo~ the. dis
. posal of arbitration. references. ~~o;re 

satisfactory and no . change is called 
for; 

398 
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'REcOM
MENDATION 
NUMBER. 

313 

314 

315 

316 

317 

318 

319 

320 

321 

322 

323 

No change is called for in the existing 
scale of fees levied on arbitration 
-eferences. 

EXEOUTION. 

Power should be given to the Co-opera
tive department to give purchasers 

. the delivery of possession of properties_ 
sold in execution of decrees or awards. 

Investing the Secretaries of central banks 
with sale powers is. not reco=ended .. 

SUPERSESSION. 

The proviSIOn in the Co-operative 
Societies Act for the supersession of 
committees of societies is of practical 
utility and should be retained .. 

The committee of a registered society 
, , :should not be superseded without the 

previous concurrence of the financing 
bank. 

It should be obligatory on the Registrar 
to convene a meeting of the general 

· body of a society before actually dissol
ving the committee, except in special 
cases. 

The powers vested in the general body of 
a society should not be affected by t.he 
supersession of the committee. 

An appeal should be specifically provided 
for against every order of supersession 
to the Local Government. 

Removal of one or more members of the 
committee of a society is not; recom-
mended. · 

LIQUIDATION. 

Measures taken by the Registrar for acce
lerating liquidation work are endorsed .. 

The appointment of non-Official liquida
tors may be tried in ·ubran centres 
or for a convenient group of societies. 

PABAGRAl'H 
NUMBER;' 
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NUMBER. 

324 

325 

326 

327 

328 

329 

330 

331 

332 

25 

The Secretary oLa central bank should 
be made the liquidator when. the regis

. tration ·of a society indebted to the 
central bank is cancelled. · · · 

To prevent alienation _of properties by 
members, no member of a society 
ordered to be liquidated should be free 
to alienate his property to the pre
judice of the claim of the society during 
the pendency of j;he appeal to the 
Government and . within. fifteen days 
thereafter. 

Properties ·of members should _be made 
liable for immediate attachment by a 
specific application by the liquidator 
in that behalf. 

Systematic steps should be taken for the 
· early recovery of assets of liquidatt:d 

societies and contribution orders, 
wherever necessary, should .be ·passed 
without any undue delay. 

No contribution order or ·execution 
proceedings for debts due to a liqui~ 
dated society should be deemed valid 
six years after the society had been 
finally ordered to be liquidated. 

Central banks should be permitted to 
recover a sum. not exceeding 7! 'per 
cent of the collections in liquidated 
societies for expenditure incurred by 
them in connextion with liquidation 
proceedings. 

The present s_cale of fees 'for liquidation 
work -is adequate and :ho change· · h 
called for. 

The lands bought in by liquidators should 
he disposed of by granting, if necessary, 
favourable te1ms to original owners or 
their next-of-kin. 

Following the practice in some 
British Indian Provinces, the Madras 
Co-operative Societies Act should be 
suitably amended to provide for the 
winding up of the affairs of a society 
before its registration is cancelled. 

407 

408. 

409 

410 

4U 

412 

413 

414 

415 
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333 

334 

335 

336 

337 

338 

340 

Chapter XVU.-Government and Non-official Staff. 

Territorial redistribution of Inspectors 
is iiot·reco=ended in view of' th3 
proposals for separation of audit from 
administration. 

Assistant Registrars' charges should be 
_ raised into Deputy Registrars' charges. 

The Province should be split up into four 
or five divisions and each division 
should be placed in charge of a Divi
sional Registrar, starting with the 
i=ediate appointment of two 
Divisional Registrars on a regional 
basis. 

Rules regarding service conditions of non
. official employees should be embodied 
' in the rules framed under the Act. 

General features of service conditions of 
non-official.employees are indicated. 

Provincialization of the services of 
employees of urban banks and central 
banks is not reco=ended. 

Chapter XVIU.-Leglslation. 

Certain amendments to the Madras 
Co-operative Societies Act are sug
gested. 

Chapter XIX.---concluslon. 

Publication of the Report of the Com
. mittee in the main languages of the 
Province is reco=ended. 

418 

419 

421 

423 

424 
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431 



Note of dissent by Sri lt; Sutyanara}tana. lta<l. 

1 regret very much 1 have. t.o put in· this minute .of dissen' 
to the majority report. _I feel this could.have been avoided .if a 

. desire to realize the differing point.s of .vi.ew and meehthe- other 
side in ~ompromise ha.d prevailed. 
Unlimited liability. 

·. '!'he first important topic is in regard to tlie 'na-ture ~£ ~h.e 
liability on which the 'village societies should be' 'iJrganiZed. 'It 
wiC. be recognized by all schools 'of ·thought· that 'the two ba"Sic 
prinmples of co-op~ration-mutual knowledge and mutual trust
are ,ital for the promotion of corporate life in ,our _villages. , As 
in social and other spheres, we, are all anxious to promote joint 
action in. the economi,c sphere. : Is not the principle of unlimited 
liability which is founded, on, mutual knowledge and mutual trust 
beHt fitted to inculca~e the desire to join in a common endeavour, 
forgetti.J:!g all differences based either oii creed or caste 01; wealth 
and work for a common cause? . Is not the principle of unlimited 
.liability designed to practise in actual -life. the :.ftmdamental 
principle of co-operation " Each for All and AlUor Eaoh " ? Is 
not . the. practice of . this principle. in all matters . which· vitally 
affect our. dailv lives, calculated to remove communal and other 
acerbities . and· promote · unity? Is it wise now to change the 
fundamen~al basis of co-operation and install in its place a principle 
which virtually promotes .the feeling.'' Each for Each ·~?. , The 
protagonists of the limited liability principle seem to be too much 
obsessed with the consequences following from unlimited. liability 
rather than pay heed and. recognize the advantages accruing from 
it. After all ~he revival of village corporate_ life ana the ~ntro
. duction of institutions into. the ·village which promote such 
corporate life are more important than the hardships which the 
enforcement of imlimited liability may under exceptional circum• 
·stances impose , on a few individuals. . It should . not· also be 
.forgotten .the introduction of . the limited liability principle does 
cause the division · of . the . community into different grades 
according to the wealth one· possesses, as the ·credit-worthinesR of 

.. a member o{ a society is then based not on character but on the 
amount of real wealth he possesses. Is it ·righ~ and proper that 
while already undue emphasis placed·· on., religious- and· cultural 
differences has divided us ·into different warring groups, \hat 

. we should think of introducing the principle of . limited liability 

. which creates economic differences? · . The . practice : of the 
unlimited liability principle, binding as it does the different groups 
for a common economic purpose, promotes unity :and .thereby the 
col'Eorate life in our villages. . The limited , liability . princip}e 

'deprives the deservingpoor·:of the'assistance 'they·~eed to repabili· 
tate them~elves. Moreover, the· sense of responsjbility ·arid .tJ;ie 

·power of discrimination now exercised by the panchayat of a 
25A 
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society in dealing with loan applications will, no lo~ger be necessary 
as it is not the purpose for which the loan is sought and the 
character 'of -the "individual- seeking it that will be the main 
Considerations, but only the credit-worthiness based- on -consi
derations -such as -·those which influence the ordinary banking 
institutions in granting ~oans. Is this absence of responsibility 
&!ld discrimination calculated to build up a higher type- of 
character in our villages? Is not the exercise of these virtues 
_enjoined by the unlimit-ed liability principle no mean asset for 
!>tr hatii:inal)ife? Is the enthronement of the principle " Each 
for Each " ii:J. the best interests of the country? · · - - -
.·;~.:..: ;.-.,J ~- - • 

--:.Apart from the moral or ethical grounds let -me deal with 
;other .practical considerations.. The high authority -of the late 
'Mri -.Gokha1e has been quoted, taking the words from their 
~text;. Mr. Gokhale recognized unlimited liability-strengthened 
.the: position of the societies greatly in the money market. -It 
.should 'also. be remembered what Mr. Gokhale said was in 1904-. 
:Can anvone shall• maintain that. conditions in run~! ·areas have 
iwt. cha"iiged and that we have made no progress at all? · To say 
:what'.Mr.: Gokhale said is as true to-day as it was when those 
:words' were uttered betrays ignorance of the progress we have 
·!iJ.ade sinee then . ., If things are now as they were in.I904-, our 
·fiemand for self-government in various spheres loses much of its 
fOrce. , The next argument advanced is about the enforcement of 
mt:Uimit!ld liability in recent years. In the note on questions 
·Nos. 57-58, the Secretary gives figures relating to enforcement of 
rfmlimited c liability in liquidated societies and observes as 
·follows ::. :. 

Compared to the amount to be realized or' liabilities to 
be -paid off, the amount of contribution orders levied· is 
indet>d very small. Even in relation either' to collections 
made or to the amount written off in _!iquidated societies, 
tbe amount of contribution orders -passed is not high. 
Moreover, it mav be seen that out of the number of contri
bution orders passed, those relating to amounts below 
;RJ!. · 250 are the largest. Further, enforcement of 
unlimited liability is not made in all districts to the same 
extent ; a fairly large number of' contribution orders were 
passed -only in a few districts, i.e., Malabar, Guntur, 
South Kanara, Anantapur and East Godavari. The 
.maximum amount of a contribution order may be high 
in some districts, but presumably, such orders might have 
been passed with due reference to the circumstances of 
the case and individuals concerned or the· amount 
invoived." _ 

I-t is ·not known how .many of those in respect _of whom unlimited 
,liabilitv has been enforced are either non-borrowers or non
r!lei'a~lters: Moreover, _the enforcement of unlimited· lhbility has 
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)l,l)en for:qed only during ·the last few years·. though the principle 
:(las .been iii· vogue since i904 .. The cau~es for· nece~sitating $he 
enforCeJ:!lent. of the unlimited liability must :be sought .elsewhere. 
:J;t is. also argued tha.t unlimited liability has kept away .the: solven~ 
pr .bet_ter class of agriculturists· whose sympathies. andi. material 
an9. mora,! help. if ·secured would. be advantage . to·. :the:: society, 
Th.is is ;not true. In fact. the desire to be helpful to one a,nother 
is the .out~anding feature of village -life and if really these clas~es 
had, !kept aloof, the societies could not have been able to car'.ry :on 
~uc)l. , 'large number of transactions. which have materially ;cont~ 
buted .to the building .up of the movement. . The present prosperity 

. of, .the• movement and the various .financial agencies within it are 
due: entirely to the agricultural societies which have·,carried on 
business,: 0n· ,the basis of ,unJimjted liability. ,.Moreoveu,i in .the 
absence of statistics to show that the better class of· a,griculturists 
l!ave kept aloof from the movement and in view of the enotnious 
amount of business conducted by the village societies,: ·any one 
is perfectly justified in thinking .that this bogey has been raised 
now simply because in a few cases unlimited liability ,has: :b'een 
enforced: for ·special. reasons such as negligence and indifference; 
~he Maclagan Committee which . went into this question ·came 
to ·the conclusion that the unlimited , form of · liability had · no 
appreciable• effect:in· keeping.·out the: richer peasants. , It. is true 
that_ persons joining the society are not prevented from alie:n~ting 
their properties during the .Period of their membership ·and the 
liability is only eontributory. · Statistica~ information f~islied 
does'not show· at all that there 'have been ·many cases in 'which 
members have alienated their properties surrentitiou~ly fm' fear:of 
enforcement of • linlimited liability. · ' Such .figures as' ate . available 
show that such alienation in a few districts bas taken place onlv 
dining the last three _years. As already stated ,the causes for ihi~ 
abnormal state of thmgs durmg the last three years have· to be 
sought elsewhere. While it is true to some extent it is' efficient 
mll.liagement . that · induces confidence· in financing: banks and 
depositors, there' is Iio denying the fact, as the : Maclagan 
Committee observe, the unlimited liability constitutes an .important 
factor in' the confidence reposed in societies by the centrar institu
tions· inside the movement and joint-stock banks outside. Sri 
Rao· Bahadur M. Giriappa, .Acting 'Registrar of Co-operative 
Societie~, opines that if unlimited liability is . altogether taken . 
away it might to some extent check flow of funds into the n:J.OVe
ment~ He also states, " Central banks still look. up to ·uriliJiiitfld 
liability as an important source of ultimate security .for the ~rl~s· 
lent.' · To the societies, it is the cheapes~ form of sec)lrity 'an([ 
the only one that could be developed amongst'people'from whon1 
large share capital cannot· be raised. Moreover, a. • wholesale 
changeover · to limited liability might react upon the .financial 
stability of the movement apart from diminishting co-operative 
character of the societies." It is said- that the ·written replies 
received reinforce the .view· that a. change in· the· form. of. ;liability 
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will not interfere with the. progress of the movement .. As _far aa 
one can observe the written replies do not. indicate the existence 
of such a view. It is also said that the weight of evidence 
received on this question is definitely in favour of a change from 
imlimited · to limited liability.· ·An analysis of the evidence will 
show that this statement is not borne out by facts. As I pleaded; 
further evidence ought to have been recorded on this question from 
representatives of. various interests affected by the change. If 
this had been· done I have no· doubt opinion would have been 
against any change. If at all, there would have been opiniOJi in 
favour of the wording suggested by the Provincial Co-operative 
Bank arid the Madras Provincial Co-operative Union. Their sug-· 
gested amendm-ents to the Co-operative Societies Act are there 
should be provision for the. registration of societies on _limited or 
unlimited liability basis and that in regard to societies registered 
with limited liability, the liability shall be limited by guarantee and 
not by shares.· The majority subscribe to the astounding state
ment that· possession of mutual knowledge is not one of the 
realities of village . life tO-day. No ·one acquainted with village 
life can 8ubscnbe to this statement. Even if the situation is as 
bad ·as it is depicted, is it proper', ·interested as all of us are in 
the ·promotion of village corporate life, to introduce a principle 
whose effects make the position still_ more deplorable? 

While I have attempted to answer arguments advanced in 
favour of the change; the point of view of the minority for the 
retention of. unlimited liability has been admirably and faithfully 
set forth in pages ·158-160 of the report. :An attempt was, how
ever, made by Sri T. A. Ramalingam Chettiyar to give the 
discretion, to -the Registrar· of Co-operative Societies to .register 
societies on either- limited or unlimited liability basis according to 
the opinion prevailing· in a ·particular area. · This proposition was 
lost by ,a narrow majority .. His amendment runs thus:-

""In futUre. societies may be formed on the limited or 
. unlimited ·liability basis as tlie opinion in the particular 
area in which the society has to be formed may demand. 

· In case of ·societies servhig large areas ·or . undertaking 
· largely activities other than credit, they will have' to be 
organized on a· limited basis. ·The Registrar will be given 
·discretion. in the :inatte~." · · · 

, .. IIaving failed io.·make the majority accept the reasonableness 
of Sri Chettiyar's proposition, I moved the following. proposition 
which shared worse· fate. than . that· which· was meted ·out t" 
Sri Chettiyar's. proposal :-

"' The agricultural credit societies may be organized for a 
village . or grcup. of . villages· ·according to local circum• 
stances, · provided the two basic principles; of mutual 
knowledge and mutual trust---:Bo vital for the promotion 
·of village ciorporatt> life-itre observed. Th·e liability of 
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su'ch societies shall ordinarily be unlimited provided thati 
the' liability_ }Jlay, if in the opinion of,. the: Registrat·; 
:eircumstances :so require, be. limited by 'shares .or,:.b~ 
.guarantee, that is to say, each member shall be .liabl~ to. 
contribute to the assets oJ the society in the event· of. itll' 
being wound up, for the payment. of the 'debts ari~ 
~ia.bilities of tlie society and of costs; charge~. arid :expenses 
of. winding up.•and :for' adjustment o:fi the .. :XightsJ:Ofc:.the> 
contributaries,' ·such amount as' may pe required butJ notl 
exceeding the ~ount to be specified ':in the . by-laws • o'f: 
'th. . . t " e :~ocre y .. 
This' shall be applicable to societies' to' be' organized' ih' 
future.'' · · · · · ' 

It is,. however, gratifying to· learn that the Eegistrats' .Oo.D.-i 
{erence whic'h i:net later expressed the same :opinion•. It is.ne.edless 
to' say the dictates of .wisdom and prudence should ·IIJake. everypne 
see the reasonableness of· the minority view., The resolution, of: 
iliel Registrars'. Conference is couched iii this· ,mt~nner :~ 

". ,Agi;i~~l~ral. cre~it soc~etie~,' other : t~an): m?iticpu~ose 
· ·soCieties whwh. are the • subject of a· separate •resolutton';> 

should ordinarily contiD:ue to have :unlimited •:liability' butt 
s_<;9pe may be given for experiments with Bllch. soqleti.e£>, 
with limited liability." . 

'It· may be . interesting :to know that· since: the beginning ·of. 
the movement In Japan, limited liability was the 'rule an.o: it is 
said' that more than 90:4 per cent of the CO'Operatives were working' 
on ·the limited liabilitv basis. But this p'ercentage fell to 29-9 at 
the ·close' •of the· yea~ 1935. . This. 'change was caused by •the' 
aJiiendment of the Co-operative Law in· 1932; which prescribed' 
that ·a.n the existing· co'operative ·societies with ·limited liability 
b'e •transformed within five years ihto those of tinlirriited ·Jiabilitf 
or' guarante'ed 1i~bility. The :Importance of the :change ''will••be 
appreciated if it is. kn~wn ·that most of the co-operatives. fn ·Ja'pan 
are formed for 'the most part in rural areas •with members· who 
are. mostly agriculturists of limited meaD:s. It is authoritatively:' 
stated that in 1936; 70-3 per cent of the total membership 'consisted 
of agriculturists only. The changeover to :unlimited liability ·wa~ 
ni'ainly due ~o th!,l fact thap_ it was !ound t~e panchayats o! th_e 
C??-.op~~l_l.ti.ve · sdci~ties ha~ n::>t ex~rmsed their sense, ,of responsi~ 
bii)ty · ,Pro.J?erly m _ s?-~~t10m~g · loa~~ ~o. memb.ers: . ~~reover; 
J !1-Jl~D.ese are gre~t bel}evers m the sp~tual prmmples .'. rlndeN 
lyjng the co-(Jperative ,movement and ~hey fe~t tha~ t?ercan ·h?sfl 
bjl';p~actise~- ~iid ;c?lt~~ate~ · ?~lY; if .. the "co-operativesJ:·were 
conducted~ on. the unbmite~' babibty basts .. 

<W'hlle 'the·· Committee· do'es not favour' whatds called .t; !lll~e 
pulsory,co-operatio~;·· it reco~izes t~e 11eed ~for. the., expaxt~ioiJ 
of: the:c:Village.. credit co-operatives, therr ·orgamzation· .on. ~~ ~i.llelf 
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basis :arid .the need for. increased membership. The. Committee 
also state in paragraph 157 of the "report ".As far as possible, 
there ·should be -scope in. village credit societies for all .sections 
of the ci:>mmunity each of which has definite economic and social 
needs." I wish the majority .haa paused and considered how this 
plan -cail be successfully carried out by adopting the. limited 
liability principle which virtually restricts the membership of the 
co-operatives· .to a few· and thereby preventing some sections of 
the community from enjoying the benefits of co-operation. With 
the ·adoption of. the limited liability principle, co-operation is 
sure to bs a movement for a chosen few, shifting emphasis from 
character. to credit-worthiness. Even .the purpose of the loan 
and' its. proper utillzation need no longer be the concern of the 
societies. Nor need the members of a village society possess 
mutoal knowledge of eaeh other's ·affairs and exercise some sort 
of control :over their fellow-members in matters of their borrowing 
or- punctual repayment of loans." It is needless to Sa.y even the 
advocates of limited liabilitv do· not · contemplate to bring about 
snc)l a state of things 'in the' affairs of the village societies. While 
unlimited liability compels the members: to practise virtue_s which 
should• be the realities of village life to-day, the limited. liability 
will destroy all that· is best in our village life, 

:Repreaen\atlon ol Individuals In Central Banks. 

On the question .:Jf representation of individuals on the 
direct-orate <>f the provincial and centr.al banks I dissent from the 
view expressed in the report. I shall not be divulging any secret 
if I ~;tate that representation for indinduals in the Provincial Bank 
was at first agreed to but was later 1'evised. Not having been 
connected in any capacity either with the provincial or the central 
banks, I am one of _the few on the Committee who could exanUne 
the ·question· with a detached mind. The vehemence with which 
the proposition was spr.nsored was . worthy of a better cause. 
After all the representation required is comparatively insignificant 
as the ,individual representatives will be very .few. · Why their 
presence is so much dreaded, it is not understood. Is not their 
presence a· :necessary and healthy check when· <>ften enthusias~ 
outruns discretion? To have .a point of view before the managec 
ment different from that presented by the representatives of 
harrowers is a great advantage. Apart from the ripe experience 
whirh these representatives possess, their pre;;ence infuses confi
de!U!e in the investing public. Moreover, these individual 
shareholderS are often depositors ·and on their deposits the banks, 
especially· the central banks.· have to depend t-o meet their 
obligations during the off-season when collections from societies 
are negligible. To deprive these individual sb~.reholi!.ers 'lf theh' 
representati0n, to my mind , appea.ra like one cutting the nose to 
spite the face. If as· the Committee suggeet a forward policy is 
to l>e followed in regard to expansion of the movement on right 
lines; it needs the goodwill and support of all interests. · Moreover, 
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the representation propo~ed. still provides preponderating, voice to 
the representatives of societies in. the management of the banks. 
As .long as·-the societies continue .to possess a preponderating, voice 
in the management and their interests are in no way jeopardized 
by t-he · inclusion of representatives of individual · shareholders; 
there ·is ·no :point in penalizing individual · shareholders. . Their 
presence, mi.dhe other hand,· lends moral and material support 
to the' movement. 

·: ' I 'would al~o suggest that if the representation of the. individual 
shareholders is_ to be effective, however comparatively insignificant. 
their representation may be, they should I>e elected from among 
themselves by th,emselves. , The suggestion, that the representatives 
of societies .should also take part -in the election of' individual 
sharel10lders renders such representation 'useless especially .as in 
the i:.'.ase of · the Madras Provincial Cocoperative Rank each 
~epresentative of the central banks is. allowed to poll as, many 
votes as. th,e numqer of shares held :by the central ban)l:s. , . This 
provision also is 11i:lco~operative as it violates the principle ", Orie 
mal;i one vote:" ' ' ' ' ' . 

In backward areas where the central banks have to depend a 
~tteat deal on deposits from the outside pub lie it is feared that the 
banks would · suffer considerably . if representation to · individaal 
shareholders is withdrawn,· · It. is far better to proviile for their 
representation and 'ensure flow of deposits, thereby enable the 
central banks· to become self-sufficient, instead of making them 
depend on· the· apex bank for ·financial accommodation. To main" 
tain the 'interest of the general public • in· the working of thE! 
central banks by providing for their intelligent. co-operation is in 
the interests of the central banks themselves. It may ·also he 
stated that since the movement started, the individual shareholders 
have played a great part in building it up and it cannot be denied 
the present sound position . of the financial structure and its 
contii:tued stability are· largely due to them. It would be· sheer 
ingratitude now to deprive ourselves of their services ·just at· the 
t.ime when we are planning for a forward drive • 

. Consid~red hom all polnts. of . view the pregence of, represenc 
tatives of .individual shareholders and even. of depositors js _in the 
best _int13rests. of, the movelllent .. 

loUd Mortgage Banks In dry areas; 

, · Whil~ · 'i am .grateful to the C<;>~niittee for tb~ir g~n~rous 
recomtpE:ndation& in respect of land mortgage--banks m dry areas, 
I feeL it is h.ec,essary to 'supplement their observations in order to show· their recommendations ·are eminently reasonable and 
deserve the favourable consideration: of Governmimt. ·· Though the 
average ·debt per acre in the. Ceded i!istricts is comparatively Jow, 
being only Rs. 23, even this.debt ~s felt as an unpearable burden 
owing to_ the· recurrence ,of .. unfavourable seasons. Owing .to, ~he 
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frequency of drought, there has been a decided tendency for land 
passing into the· hands of a few and the number of landless 
labourers is on the increase. Any slight disturbance . in the 
agricultural economy of the districts caused by failure of rains 
aggmvates this tendency and the helplessness d ·the landless and 
the small pattadars is considerably accentuated. But it :is the 
part of wisdom for any Government to make. a careful study of 
the situation and undertake ameliorative measures; Owing to 
continued neglect a stage has been re•tchecl when even the 
substantial provision of irrigational facilities may not be availed 
·of as owil;.g to their extremely poor condition· the (•rdinary ryot: 
is not in a position to provide hilnself with necessary funds to 
carry on· cultivation. . The problem .of rehabilitating the ryots 
who have lost their lands demands very 'radical measures whose 
adoption may n~cessitate legislation of a kind which may be dubbed 
as socialistic. Whatever may be the category. under which such 
legislation may come, sooner or later it will have to bP undertaken 
and the State . will be required to shoulder the respor.sihilitiel! 
which such measures may create. But the question of relief. of 
indebtedness of those ryots, especially small pattadars with 
economic holdings, needs ilnmediate attention lest they too may 
soon become landless labourers. The· loans· granted under thEI 
Agriculturists' Loans Act are ·not easily procured owing to the 
rigorous conditions governing them. Moreover, they cannot afford 
adequate relief owing to the lilnits imposed.' ' Land mortgage 
banks, based as they are mi co-operative principles of mutual 
knowledge and mutual trust; are better fitted for the grant of 
long-term loans required for the redemption of inilebtedness and 
for land improvements. As the· Committee . mention there are 
difficulties for annual recoverv and the instalments have to be 
regulated With reference to s~asons. One method suggested as 
to e~tend the period of repayment to 25 or 30 years, reserving 

· five or ten: of those years for purposes·· of extension in case of 
scarcity. This may necessitate the Central Land Mortgage Bank 
raisin~ capital for: 30 or 40 years. I do not ~ee any reason why 
this should not be possible. To treat a borrower who cannot repay 
a loan within .20 years as an. insolvent for. all practical purposes 
when such failnre to repay is due. to circumstances beyond .hi~ 
control, is to ' damn ' him unnecessa,rily in the eyes of the public, 
The arguments against the extension of the· period of loans beybnd 
20 years mentioned in· paragraph 104 of the report C'annot b~ 
applied to 'dry areas which, are. ~ubject ·to unfavourable seasons. 
So to· help these dry areas,. it is necessary to. raise capital.at least 
for 30 years. It is seen that many of the Committee which wenii 
into this question· have suggested . that it should .be possible to 
extend the 'period at least to. 25 ·or . 30 years.· · 

Even if such. an extension or penoa IS acceded to, it is feared 
that it may not be possible for the Central T"and M'ort~a)l'e Ba,nk 
to raise the necessary funds and that 'a higher rate of interest may' 
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have to be· paid which would naturally increase the burden of the 
· ryots. As long as the Government guerantee is assured, there 
may not he any difficulty in raising long-term capital. But it is 
argued that owing to frequency of unfavouraJ:>le seasons even 
extension of period may _not be <if 'much avail and d'efaults will· 
continue to be' frequent. While the financing bank will have to 
meet its .liabilities, the re-payments will be in arrears. To get 
over this difficulty and ensure repayments; the· Committee have 
reCommended the use of the Famine Relief· Fund . to provide 
temporary .accommodation' .The Committee adopted the following 
resoJution :-. 

" In view of the fact that in areas dependent exclusively on 
l"Jiiri,. repayments canilot 'be ·made -regularly every. year, 
special arrangements should be made in respect: of the 
financing of areas by the land ,mortgiJ.ge banks by .Govern-. 
ment offering to . the Central Land Mortgage Bank 
temporary accommodation either from the general revenues 
or from the Famine Relief Fund until Government is able 
t<> reimburse itself from its periodical· collections so as to 

. enable the bank to meet jnterest liabilities to debenture
holders to· the · extent· of its investments in such areas 
during periods of distress arising from drought, floods or 
cyclone." · · · 

Those- who. are· not <;on versant with the objects of the. Famine 
Relief . Fund ~nd, whether it could be used . for the , purpose indi
cated, wo11ld be interested to' know its history:-.· ' 

Fa~ine Belief Fund.-The establishment 'and maintenance 
. of a Famine _Relief Fund by an annual assignment from 
the Provincial. Revenues of Rs. 6-61 lakbs; subsequently 
reduced to 3 lakhs from 1928-29,. was provided for under 
Devolution .. Rules framed under the Government· of India 
Act, 1919~ which came into force from 1st. April 1921._ 
This annua.l- assignment could he used oilly . on the relief 
o£ famine in the year concerned, the unspent balance, 
if any, being transferred to the fund at the end of the year. 
When 'the accumulated total of the fund was not less than 
Rs. 40 lakbs, the annual· assignment was optional. While 
the balance 'in the fund was at 'all' times available. for 
expenditure upon the relief of famine, only· the excess ovet 
Rs. 40 lakbs, if any, could be utilized ~or. _prevention or 
mitigation of fam_ine, fo(' granting, lqan~ . to agriculturist~ 
or ·for writing off _irrecover~ble balances of suclj loa:ns . 

. Though the Government of Ilidia Act; _1935, did not provide 
for ·the continuance· of· the Famine' Relief' Funo,' the 'Madi-as 
Government wisely decided· to maintain 'the statutory fund on the 
1)ld -lines and by ·the' Madras Fainine Relief Fund Act CAct XVI 
of 1936)· provided for the ·establishment and' maintenanCEi' of ·the• 
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Madras Famine Relief Fund. The main provisions of the Act 
are--

(1) Assets of the fund.-They ar~ 
(i) The securities Of the Government of . India. purchased 

from the balance at the credit· of the old fund .when 
it was wound up; 

(ii) oontributions from the revenues of the province ; an~ 
(iii) interest accruing· from time to time on the securities 

of .the Government of India in which all sums to the 
credit of the fund not immediately required for expen~ 
diture ;have to be invested. 

(2) Purposes for which the fund may be · utilized.-They 
are-- · 
(i) ·the telief of serious famine ; 
(ii) the relief of distress caused by serious drought, flood 

or other ·natural calamities ; and 
(iii) ·when the fund exceeds Rs. 40 lakhs, the excess may 

be utilized to meet expenditure on protective irrigation 
works and other works for the prevention of famine. 

(3) Contribution to the fund from reoenue.-. The accounts of 
the fund have to be made up as on 31st March ·of each 

. year, the securities . belonging to it being valued. at their 
market value on that day. Should the valuation in any 
vear show that the balance in the fund fell short of Rs. 60 
iakhs on that day 1 contributions from .Provincial revenues 
have to be made up to inake up the deficiency. If the 
deficiency exceeds Rs. 5 lakhs, it may be made up in 
annual instalments, each of such instalments except the 
last being not less than Rs. 5 lakhs. · Contributions may 
also be made otherwise, e.g., by crediting the fund with 
the sale-proceeds of famine tools and surplus . materials 
remaininj! 1mutilized after a famine, etc. ' 

The ·balance to the credit of the Famine Relief. Fund. on the 
3Iet of March 1939, was expected to be Rs. 45-57 lakhs and in 
the budget for 1939-40 a minimum contribution of ·Rs. 5 lakhs 
to. the fund as required by the Madras Famine Relief Fund Act 
bas bP.en provided. 

·Thus it will be seen from the above that the Famine Relief 
Fund can .be utilized for' the relief of dietress caused· by serious 
drought, flood or other natural calamities such as cyclones, fires, 
epidemics and earthquakes. ·The excess over Rs. 40 lakhs was 
before ·1935 Act could be utiliZed ·for grant of loans for relief ·of 
distress or for writing off irreCoverable balances of such loans. 
So ·under the existing Madras· Act, if the· local· Government so 
desire, they can ilse the excess over the statutory minimum fixed, 
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for the purpose indicated in the resolution proposed. · If' there is 
•any legal impediment for fulfilling this. purpose, the Government 
.can easily amend the Act.- -

As ·the fund will be availed 'of 'only if' a.Ji.d' wlien absolutelY 
·necessary, · and· a.s already the State has accepted similar respons'
•ibility in regard to loans granted under~ their 'Acts, it is 'not 'too 
'inuch to -ask the Government to come to. the a.ssista.nce··of 'the 
ryots and thereby safeguard their· interests in- land. 
Separate Apex Banks for Telugu and Tamil districts. _ 

Another subject in regard to which I dissent from the majority 
·view' is in respect of c~eation'' of 'separate apex banks for the 
Telugu · and Tamil districts. . 'It was made clear during · the dis
. cussion on this topic' that the sponsors of the proposition based 
·their plea. for the creation of separate apex ·banks on eonsidera.tions 
similar _to those urged for the creation. of provinces ·on linguistic 
basis: As the Committee refuses · to"_discusl!' the -bigger issues 
involved in the proposition, I shall refrain from referring to them. 
Bu~ o~f of the groilnds urged by the· mover_ and his supporters 
is that the ideals and the idealogies· of the 'north differ from those 

·of the south, _ While the: nature a.n<). kind_ of co-operative. institu
)ions started in particular a.rea.s .may depend on the peculiar 
circumstances . of each tract, I am . surprised to. !earn even the 

'idealogies differ.- I have been under_ the _impression and my 
study of the movement here and elsewh_ere strengthens it ,that 
co-operative ideals and idealogies are the same all over- the wo~ld 
and such differences in the kind of institutions started are due 
oo the varying economic conditions. That such . an argument 
should have been adduced by co-operators . will surprise every one. 
_Then- jt, is stated . that the agricultural and economic conditions 
also vary in differ~nt parts of the province. No one can question 
this statement. B~t how does: the ,creation_ of two separate apex 
banks meet the needs of j;he situation? Even in. the proposed_ divi
sions of province, do not the_ agricultural and eoonomic conditions 
differ? It is contended .that there should .be separate ·regional 
,banks to serve different areas: which possess peculiarities of their 
own, At that rate is it. not re;l.lized that perhaps we will have to 
create· as- many apex ba.ilks as there are districts? In fact- even 
in the same district conditions vary much and it will .not. _be 
argued that we should, have as many apex banks or a.t least 

-centra.! banks as .there !ll'e areas with differing ~cultural· and 
economic conditions. If· as . the· Committee have wisely decided 
. that _the principle of o:ile central bank for one revenue district is 
considered sound and. shottl.d be adhered to, should not sintilar 
.considerations prevail in regard 1;o .one apex bank for the whole 
province? Tlie existence of one apex bank ha.S not resulted in 

, the adoption of rigid uniformity in co"opera.tive theory and prac
tice. Nor has it checked the .free and hatilra.l groWth of the 
movement. Such uniformity; if it exists at all; is rilairily due 'to 
similar .agricultural and economic conditions .. Moreover, .it is· the 
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uentral banks that are ,responsible for the adoption of a particular 
policy and it must be said to their credit that they have tried. to 
adjust their policy to suit the differing conditions in their districts. 
[t wo~d . be also doing injustice to the Madras Provincial 
Co-operative Bank if it is complained that opportunities for 
experimentation in the co-operative field have at any time been 
denied. In the descriptive part of the report in paragraph 36, the 
relationship existing between the apex bank and the central bank~ 
nas been fully described :-. · 

The position of the .co-operative central financing structure 
in the province at present is that of a loose federal type 
of banking organization; the Provincial· Bank and the 
central manks are independent banking units but are 
loosely knit together ·by ties of financial relations. 
Uniformity of credit and borrowing policy is secured 
through the periodical central banks' conferences convened 
by the Provincial Bank. By virtue of its position the 
Provincial Bank has secured the. direction of co-operative 

- finance in the province with the support of central banks ... 

If things are as they are· stated, how does the creation of 
sE>parate apex banks improve the · financial structure? On the 
other hand the proposed bifurcation may impair its stability. 
Though the majority of the Committee dismiss the apprehension 
that the existence of two Provincial Banks may lead to conflict 
of interests in the money market and that their development may 
·be jeopardized, it cannot be denied that the apprehension is well-
founded. ' SpeciallY' in the matter of deposits ; loyalties would 

·become divided and the money that is now easily fonnd for the 
progress of the movement would naturally be divided and thereby 
impair the financial stability. Is it not a fact that when the 
Madras Provincial Co-operative Bank wanted to float debentures 
in the m!J-rkel; to obtain long-term capital, the Central Land 
Mortgage Bank apprehended conflict of interests in the money 
market and objected to the floatation of such debentures? ·More
over'. the financial structure should be one and indivisible and 
then only it will possess the necessary strength. From the 
administrative_ point of view too, on·e apex bank for one purpose 
is very desirable. 

To my mind the proposal emanated and was agreed to readily 
because of the· advantages which such a separation would confer 
in the matter of elections and influence in the bifurcated banks. 
'While in a united bank the interests of backward areas may 
receive consideration and possibly active support for the promotion 
. of measures _calculated to improve their economic condition in 
view ·of the large resources available, such measures may not be 
poesible with the limited resources· in· the bifurcated banks even 
if such banks are willing to undertake them• There is a well

. founded . fear based on past experience that in the · apex bank 
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for~ed for the· Teiugu area., the interests of ;the Ra.ya.la.seema. will 
sUffer 'especially ·as they will possess inadequate representation 
and will continue to be for ever a. hopeless minority. In a JIDited 
bank such as it is now to-day, it is possible to secure the strength, 

. svmpa.thy and .support of representatives from outside th., Telugu 
area.' : qn this and o~her grounds such as thos~ urg~d, against ~he 
inclu&ion. of. the .Ra.ya.la.seel)la in any linguistic. province, it is 
. • ' I ,. . •• . : • • • • • ·• • 

senously urged tlia.t the Raya.la.seema. should enJOY the p~VIlege 
of seeking a.J;filia.tion t<> any· of ~he bifurcated banks if bifurca.tio(l 
is .eft'!lcted in_· ~pite . <if the overwhehning reasons , a.ga.in~t · such,·. 3. 
step1 

Responsibility of Auditors. 

'rhe majority of the Co=ittee have suggested addition <.of· a. 
suo~seutioh to . section 49 of the Act whereby if loss or dam·age is 
caused to a society throilgh the gross negligence, wilful def!).ult. 
or br•!a.ch'of ·trust of a person authorized to.• audit the accounts 
of · a registered society linder subcsection · (1) ·of section Si, the 
Regislrar may make an order> reqUiring him to make good the 

· loss or damage suffered by the society. · · · 

' Under section 37 of the Act• the responsibility ·for audit rests 
with the Registrar ·and the staff employed· by him .for the purpose 
is ·under his control. The Registrar also ~cts on behalf of the 
Governmep.t. lf on account of negligence or irregularities of their 
staff loss is 'sustained it is . the 'responsibility of the . Government 
to make. good the loss.. To hold the poorly paid staff of· auditors 
responsible for negligence, etc., and ernpower the Registrar .to 

·. make ·an order. requiring the auditors to make good ther loss or 
damage suffered by the· society is to take; away the responsibility 
·of Government for such loss. It is not for the Committee· to 
suggest what the Government or the Registrar should do in dealing 
with the staff for dereliction of therr duties. . All· we . are con
cerned is that as long. as ·the Government audit is the -rule .. they 
·should be held ·responsible for any loss or damage sustained •even 
though it be such loss or damage is due. to the negligence of their 
staff .. · The Government or the Registrar may adopt any measures · 
they. like to recoup the loss which they make up; · I feel it ·is 
beside our province. to fix the liability on the •auditors. ·When 
t\ie Government• are• made responsible, they will take good-: care 
to see that their· responsibilities are fulfilled. M:oreover,' if .·loss 
or damage is caused to. the society in the manner suggested in the 
proposed sub-section· (2) the auditors are subject to disciplinary 
action: If it is d'ue to lirea.ch of trust they are liable to prosecution 
urider ordinary law. Therefore, I feel the Committee ought to 
have fixed the. responsibility on Government instead of on the 
pooriy paid audit· staff, who like· all other 'Government ser-vants 
are: ·equally liable for punishment for negligence, etc. Such 
fixation· of responsibility on· the Government is absolutely · neces
sary as .a, tendency is noticed In Provincial Governments disclarmin~ 
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all legal or moral- responsibility when things go 'wrong, Moreover, 
the adoption of the suggestion made by the Committee is. sure 
to impair the confidence of the public in Government :audit •. 

Supervising Unions. 

In paragraph 368 of the report the Committee leave the 
decision on the question of retention or abolition of local supervising 
unions in the future to the discretion of central banks concerned. 
'!'his ·decision was arrived at owing ·to the different views ori the 
utility of unions. A reference to the ·history of the supervising 
unions will show that these unions were brought into existence 
because the Government decided to withdraw· supervision·· of 
societies by their Inspectors and confine their work to audit only. 
The central banks founa it impossible to supervise satisfactorily 
the numerous societies scattered over a. large area. of tlleir opera
tionS. The existence of unions was also considered as the recog~ 
nition of the principle of co-operation that as in ·primary societies 
the member societies should exercise supervision over one another. 
As the Townsend Committee observe the unions formed and con
trolled by the societies themselves provide the ideal organization 
for supervision. Above all these unions, as stated by the Confer
ence of the Registrars of Co-operative Societies are '' one of the 
most promising ways to increase co-operative knowledge among 
members <•f the societies and to give the leading members of the 
societies a wider outlook." If these are the purposes which the 
unions are meant to serve, it is a. pity their abolition is urged by 
some co-operators. It may be the unions have not been dis
charging their duties satisfactorily and that they have become prac
tically useless intermediaries. Now that finance and supervision 
are combined ·and are vested in the central banks the success or 
the failure of the working of these unions will be entirely due to 
the central · banks. If the central banks evince real interest in 
their working, they cau make them useful bodies as they form a 
valuable link between them and the borrowing societies. As the 
unions have to develope and supervise affiliated societies, scrntinize 
loan applications and carry on educative propaganda, they occupy 
an important place in the movement. If a. central bank decide8 
to abolish the unions, not only it will have to undertake direct 
supervision but also will have to deprive itself of the valuable 
service of ·co-operators .who with all· their faults, now act a~ 
immediate authorities to control, guide and supenifie the working 
of societies. While it may be good to centralize responsibility 
for finance, it is desirable and necessary to decentralize supervision. 
After all, is not the existence of unions more a help than a hind
rance? Can they not be i:nade better instrnments for Supervision 
by removing such defects as may be found in their present work
ing? Is it not possible to reform them by the central banks on 
whom they depend for such financial assistance as they need to 
carry out their"furictions? Is it wise for the·centra.l banks to do 
away with an agency whose potentialities. are great and whose 
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help in regard to supervision is real? A:re not the supervising 
unions ·a· source• of·•strength to-· the movement,' promoting, a& 

they doi· mutual -supervision, mutual·•knowledge- and above•- all 
.opportunities· for associated action? , : So I• •feel • the · Committee 
ought to have· •expressed· its definite opinion· ·in • favoUr 'ofl-the 
supervising i unions without leaving the decision to the' central 
banks. Introduction of limited liability, ·extensive jurisdiction: to 
societies, abolition of unions, _t)lese and. other measures suggested 
in the repo~t will .strike , ~t th!l foupdation ,of ,the co-operative 
movement· and_· in; ,co~se- ,of .time ,the co-operative organizations 
will lo~e their distinctive· charact!lr. . They will· cease to be the 
embodiments. of, ,the '' spiritual- p.rinciples " which have been the 
pride of the co-operative movement and on whicb,,the co-operators 
look forward to build their co-operative ·commonwealth: 

· Markellng stria._ 
I am also not in favour of. the. proposal contained ·in paragraph 

300 ·of. the report which suggests the. transfer. of -the marketing 
.staff -to ·the Co-operative Department. - Unless we favour "com
pulsory 'co-operation" as suggesteiL. by Mr, ·K.-.·Bashyam, it is 
difficult to envisage a time when every producer wilh be a member 
of a co-operative sale society and realize the benefits of co-operative 

. marketing. M~rketing is not a special. feature , of, sale societies 
only. - There. will .. be a large number- of ·producers outside . the 
cp,-operative movement for whom the· marketing facilities •are 
equally important. A department which is not wedded to a parti
cular form of marketing, howeve1·, advantageous· it may, be,. is 
best suited to undertake this _work. Co-operative organizations 

. may get certain .facilities which .may . induce. producers· to join 

. them.. . ·But to. deprive . producers . who are not _members :of 
-co-operative societies· such assistance as the · ~arketing ·. sta~ oar 
give is not in. the- best interests .of agricultural economy, . The 

. Agricultural department, to my mind, is best suited to _undertake 
·marketing work. 'The AgricUltural department has already :made 
a study ,of~ the markets and 'has prepared_ valuable reports. The 
funQtions of the marketing staff· narrated in sub-paragi:aph (2) of 
paragraph 299 _can :certaijlly be better performed by ,the Agricul-

.. tural. department. The Agric~t)ll'al _department, ass\sting ,. as -it 
does in growing crops is certai:Qly.; equally interested iri marketing 
them,. A' change of the kind_ proposed 'is not -in the .interests of Jhe 
producers 'whom any arrangement .madfl ,is , int~rided- to ·benefit. 
When sale societies increase and qo,ope.rative marketing ]Jecqn:tes 
a rule rather than an exception, .transfer ·of the .. marketing :staff 
may then be thought of._· But that .day is yet far off. At present 

· closer co-operation between · the- __ departments · of AgricultUre and 
·Co-operation; is feasible and practicable if an attempt is made: to 
· co.:ordinate their• activities. • . For this- purpose transfer . of ':the 
marketing staff to' the co:operative :i:)epal'tlr!ent is not' 'n~cessary 

'at ;J.ll. · 

26 
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Legislation. 

A suggestion was conveyed to the Committee to add a. section 
numbered as 12-A empowering the Registrar to insist upon a 
society to adopt certain byelaws· meant for their better working. 
Thl$ did not secure the consent of the Committee, , I ·feel· the 
adoption of the suggestion.· is · very desirable. . The suggested 
amendment runs as follows :-

" Section 12-A.-(1) Subject •u· •ue m•e~, u n appears w ~ne 
Registrar that an amendment of the by-laws of a 
co-operative society is necessary or desirable in the interests 
of such society, he may, in the prescribed manner, call 
upon the society to make the amendment within such 
time as he may specify. ' 

(2) If the society fails to make the amendment within 
the time specified the Registrar may, after giving the 
society an opportunity of being heard, register such 

· amendment and forward to the society in the prescribed 
manner .a copy of· the amendment together with a 
certificate signed by him which shall be conclusive evi
dence that the .amendment has been registered, and such 

. amendment shall thereupon be binding on· the society 
and its members." 

Sometime ago the Registrar suggested· amendments· to certain 
by-laws relating to the rates of interest charged. · It is well known 
that many societies took their· own time . to give effect to these 
suggestions.. In certain cases the Co-operative Inspectors had to 
go to the societies to get the by-laws amended. There have. been 
also cases where the societies have amended the by-laws reducing 
the rate of interest charged to borrowers while the financing 
institutions did not reduce the rate on outstanding loans. The result 
has been the societies have suffered· serious losaes. So if the 
statutory o]Jiigation suggested by the amendment is. imposed, the 
Registrar by notification can bring into effect useful amendments 
to by-laws all at once. It cannot be argued that the Registrar 
will suggest amendments calculated to impair the confidence of 
the public in the movement. Generally previous · eonsultations 
with the . financing institutions. take . place, before . any·. suggestion 
to amend the by-lawti is seriously considered. · In view. of the 
difficulty . experienced in getting the . societies . adopt amendments· 
to by-laws even when .they are approved and recommended for 
adoption by the financing banks, to invest the Registrar with tpis 
power is not after all · dangerous. · The anomalies of the kind 
I have poin~ed out will cease to exist. . · 

' ' • ' ! 

There is another suggestion which also did not find. acceptance. 
It ·was proposed to add a· section to· section 43 and number it as 
43-B, empowering the Registrar to remove one or a few. of the 
undesirable persons from the committee of management. It is a 
roaRer of common knowledge that one or a. few undesirable persons 
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manage to get into the management and cause no end of trouble. 
At present the only course left open to the Registrar is to super
sede the entire co=ittee. It is not fair. to supers!)de the entire 
body for the sake of getting rid of one or a few undesirable persons. 
As ·the pow_~r will be exercised by the Registrar only after con
sulting the bank financing the society and after giving an 
opportunity to the· member or members concerned, there is no 
harm in vesting this power in ·the Registrar. It is understood 
similar powers exist in other Provincial Acts or in the rules 
framed under them. · Recently the Govc;1rnment of Mysore has 
also made a rule giving such a power to the Registrar. The 
proposed amendment runs as follows :-
' " Section 43-B.-(1) Notwithstanding anything contained in 

the other sections of the Act, the Registrar may, for 
reasons to be recorded in writing, remqve any of the 
members of the Committee, whose continuance is, in his 
opinion, detrimental to the proper working of the society 
and appoint one or more members, as the case may be, 
in the place of the member or members so removed : 
Provided that before making such order, the Registrar 

shall, except when in his opinion there is an emer
geJ:!CY, consult the bank, if any, financing the society 
and give an opportunity to the member or members 
concerned, to show cause why such order should not 
be made. 

(2) The member or members appointed under sub-section 
(1) shall hold office so long only as the member or 
members. in whose place he is or they are appointed 
would have held office, if the vacancy or vacancies had 
not occurred." 

R. SURYANARAYANA RAO. 

NOTE-Subsequent to the sending of the notf' of Sri R. Suryanarayana Rao 
to the Government Press, Mr. Abdur Rahman Khan writes snbscribing to the 
vfews contRined in tl-at note in respect of •land mortga~e bank.P in dry areas', 
• Rep1'P8f'nt.At.ion of individuals in central banks 1 and • Separate Apex Banks for 
Telugu a~d Tamil dlstriots.' 

26 



Note, of -dissent by' S~ X_. Bhashyam, M.L.A; 

Increase· of membership· •and lntenslllcatlon of ·movement.' -

. ·I am in gene:tal-agr~emeht with' t!il{ don~lusions 'of' the' majority 
m matters of detail relating to ·the re'organization of the co-opera
tive societies in the Province. I have, bowever, to' append a: 
separate note because I strongly feel that the Committee has 
proceeded on the same· old lines and not struck· a new .·one :'It 
has not given a new lead !n the limiter of reorganizatiotr or indi
cated a new orientation. The · oillJ" new idea 'that has ·been 
suggested and aaopted is the creation· of multipurpose· societies With 
larger areas and wider rarige of activities. In my opinion this w:n 
not lead to ati''exparision·of the movement to the requisite e-xtent; 
an expansion . embracing in itself all the activities of the village 
life and the whole population. ' My pessimism is .the result of the' 
Gtudy of the movemimt for· the last 35 years:' During this period 
much money has been spent by the ' Goverriinent through its 
department and the' honorary services rendered' by non;officials 
have been incalculable. · · · · · · 

.Yet we ·find -to-day.that -··the field--covered is .small·and•rthe 
number of members on the rolls iu the rural areas is but a fraction 
of the whole." A large number of villagers are ignorant of the 
principles and benefits of co-operation ; nor are they weaned from 
their old habits of 'thriftlessness· and extravagance. 

In. this connexion, I cannot • do better 'than. quote· the words 
of !my. esteemed--colleague; -Dr, Fattabhi· ISitaramiah;•-in one•of rhle 
notes to the Committee. : " Under- such circumstances the spiri1 
of co-operation had. only to be injected at high pressure; with 
the result that its antidotal effect has been poor; and the original 
disease to which co-operation was meant as a remedy, contibuee 
not merely in an attenuated but even an aggravated form. Ii 
is such a patient, we a1"e called upon to 'treat; 'the disease ha! 
become chronic. Physical remedies on the principle of antidote! 
have been· exhausted, without material results. ·We' have yet' tc 
try a course of spiritual or ethical treatment; and· the improve
mimt of tl)e body co-oper:ati've will wholly depend ·upon the pUrit~ 
of the agencies set to operate, and the sincerity of _purpose wit!: 
which they set themselves to their task. With such a rejuvenatec 
start there is no reason why we should' not make co-operatior 
compulsory even· as primary education_ is, even as prohibition is. 
If peopl!l can_ be conscribed to die in an impending war' llf, physica 
destructiveness; why' we· may· bot' --conscript people to 'live ·in ! 

war a Socio-economic disorganization? ·If we cannot quite do thi1 
straightaway, we ' must induce people to join . the co-operative! 
by attractin~ through ~mr ;~ervices within _ar;t~ by inhabiting thei1 
credit•worthuiess outs1de, ·through ·_ proh1b1t10n of mortgages o 
p.gricultur!l-1 larid except to · !1- co-operative." · 
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I therefore believe that a new basis should be given to the 
movement to achieve the end in view of us all, i.e., the intensive 
and the extensiv~ . expansion of the ruovement until «o-operation 
becomes the hfe force in' the rural economy of India that it ought 
to have been long ago .. To. identify .co-oper:ation -with the supply 
of cheap credit ~o the rural w()rker is to misunderstand its func
tion . altogether; it . must become the 'moral . background of . vital 
importance for the .· hea1thy progress of the society in general., 
Unless co-operat\on, becomes ~he dominant, and revitalizing .force 
in village life, the conditions)n, the cou11try may deteriorate beyond 
repair. Th~ Committee has. recornmenrled a. five, seven or, ten 
year plan for this work ofexpansion and has. recommended .certain 
measurP,s of propaganda arid persuasion to indp.ce the ,villagers to 
come into the movement. But. I feel certain that, while such 
propa'ganda and plan' m~y have:,sJ?ne. effect,, it, cann~t b~ing. all 
the villagers into the: movement or. make. the cocoper~tive move
ment the life blood of the, villagers. either within' the time planned 
or even longer. , In iny view· the Cornmitti£ wo.Q.Id fail qf its 
purpose and its labours w<;mld be in vain if a drastic and speedy 
remedy 'is not indicated by, t!_J.e Committee_ fm; the full progress of 
the movement within· the shortest time possible ... I may be 
accuseil of impatience; God linows, we have waited long enough. 
The position of the agriculturist is growing worse from day to day 
and unless it is- at once tackled; eatastrophic and dangerous 
consequences will follow. . · · · · · · 

Th~ urgent need of the :how: therefore is the placing ()f co-opera
tion in its proper setting, i.e., as t.he solvent of the many urgent 
economic ·ills' of. the v1llager. " This is the one supreme· task 
of immense, present, • and· far greater prospective importance, in 
the national economy of a, oountry whose future' prosperity depends 
mainly upon· the organization ·of the overwhelming r.:1njority of 
the population • engaged in 'the ' production of food. and · raw 
materials.'' 

. To. make the co-operative ,movement a success -there are. only 
two ways;, one, to make the society ap attractive and advantageous 
business so. that everyresidentof the village ~ill voluntarily become 
a. me'mber of. the .society; .the other js to devise measures and 
produce conditions so that the villager has no other resource but 
to join the co-operative society. Work on both the lines is neces
sary. While the society,.· can be made to subserve not merely 
credi~ .needs .of villagers but all his other requirements, I plead 
that tl;le society must be made the sole resource for the villager 
to: draw . upon. for satisfying his ordinazy and extraordinary ne(lds. 
This has been dubbed ·as " compulsory .co-operation " and con
demned as being against .the, essential principle of co-operation 
which is defined. as the free association of . .indi~duals. for the good 
of its. members on the basis of ~' .each for all, all for each " (see 
par~graph liSB of thE) report). This. is misunderstanding my view; 
ror, 1 do not ail vocate that failure to join a society, or even th~ 
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refusal to ·do so should ;be made an offence and that the recalcitrant 
member sliould be punished by: tine or 11Dprisonment. What is 
required is that the 1·yot should be prohibited from. borrowing 
except from a co-operative. society and· no. martgaye of agricultural 
land ·Should be recognized 'as :valid unless made tq or through an 
agricultural • co-operative society. 

The . majority of 'the Cq~mittee. v.ould rather adopt' what is 
called '' voluntary compulsion." under." which while a person is 
free to join the society or not, however, when once he joins it, 
he is boundbyall its rules arid'on breach of any one of them, he 
is liable to be expelled. ·(See paragraph 172of the report.) This 
is no new principle and rs applicable to' all ru;sociations, co-opera
tive and other .. : Even on .. this basis the Committee has not· accepted 
the recommendation that a member joining the society should bt> 
interdicted by statute or by the by-laws of the society; from having 
dealings: with any. institution but. the ·co-operative society of which· 
he is member for his credit needs, long or short (see paragraph.171. 
of the !eport) .. 

The idea.of.the application of •: compulsion" for .. the common 
good or in times of distress. or at ·a ·crisis • is. not new or original. 
The principle of compulsion bas been accepted by co-operators as 
applicable a£ lea:st i to cases qf cq,pperative societies dealing in 
utility services ... At tpe thirteenth conference of the Registrars of 
Co-operative Societies htM irt December 1939 at D.elhi a resolu
tion· has been adopted· ~o the effec,t " th.at a person should not be 
compelled. to join 11 co-operative. society;, nor sj:wuld .the decillion 
of such a society be·. binning. on . no,n-members. ,ea;cept in case.s 
involving the provision of some utility services, which at;Ieast two
thirds majority of those considered desirable. In fact, many of 
the recommendatid:r:s·' made, such 'as,· 'the formation: of- better 
farming so'cietics, maramath societies· or ·:irrigation ·societies or 
societies for consolidation of holdings will be impossible of achieve
ment unless the principle of compulsion is applied. Even in 'the 
case. of loan and sale societies which are now being organized in• 
various parts of the Province'." it 'will be a• great ·source of strength' 
to them if by some means all p~6ducers in a certain village are 
made to join the society,. for then, it. :w.ill be easy to .control the 
prices and secure · to the producer "an economic price for ,the 
commodity produced by him. 

Sri Kala ·venkata Rao, ·one of ·our members,· draws a vivid 
picture of tlie present situation in these words:-·· 

" The 'attempt 'of our Cbmmittee should not be simple reparr. 
Our Province · was overtaken by 'the economic deprelision 
when the credit side of the movement was at its peak and 
in the words of Mr;· F. L, Brayne; 'The crash came; 
prices dropped to half in the· night ; debts doubled ; credit 
went, crops·were unsaleable and except for a box of trinkets 
the 'villager· had little except debts.' · We now find that 
even these trinkets formed part of the 'distress gold that 
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found a way out .of the country in the ·past few .. years.· For' 
one thing, this overnight catastrophe has awakened a sense 
of reality in our generation. . This sense of reality should 
create common. sense in us and we .will be utterly hiling 
in our duty. if we do not deal with the problem as ·a whole 
and not in compartments .. ' Socialism,'· '· Communism,', 
' Anarchism ' and ' Capitalism ' are the patent medic:ncs 
prescribed by _the eminent but differing doctors· for the 
eradication of the evil thereof, but I am of •Jpiniou tlmt 
' Co-Operation ' . alone is the pana:Cea that can not _ only 
eradicate the evil. but also 'can· revitalize hun1anity that 
is crying for help· in despair." 

:On ·principle I do not see why ' Compulsion ' ' should not. he 
resorted to for the ultimate common good of _the community; 
I plead therefore that com pulsion should be adopted at least as a 
temporary measure in the matter of expansion of co-operative move
ment and for a definite period. 

In the course of the· discussion, I find that Mr. T. A.· Rama
lingam Chettiyar has refen-ed . to this matter, where he is reported 
in .the· Hind1t to have, said on. 20th April 1939 :-

"If the credit movement was to succeed, and really help 
the ryots to impro':e their economi~_ condition as a whole, 
they_ ought to do two. things. The ryots must be prohi. 
bited from borrowing .elsewhere . than from co-operative 
societies. and the societies must be able to advance monies 
to the ryots to meet all their needs. He believed that the 

· present· resources of the movement were sufficient to meet 
all their needs.": · 

So also Dr; Pattabhi, on the lOth of May 1939, ·said ''that 
he had no objection to that .memorandum being- taken and <.tdopted 
as th11. basis. for laying down general lines of reorganization, 
pro'!'!i.ded t.he· CoiDDiittee agreed: to his _proposakthat; ;agricultural 
land should be mortgaged only · to co-operative societies .. No 
agricultural : land and its produce 11honld be mortgaged to anyone 
except to a co-operative society." · 

Ar 1also Mr. Abdur Rahman· :rlhan who said " that he w11 • .; iri 
favoirr of compulsion, if a society could be_ organized which c•mld 
be . able to meet all needs of the agriculturists." 

Besides, I find that same view. is ad'l"ocated by Dr: - A.· J. 
Saunders, M.A., PH.D., Professor of Economics, American College, 
Madura.: ''It might be well to prohibit co-operative m:'lmbers 
from bon-owi!Jg except through their credit society and then onlv 
ror approved objects." . • 

This view is shared by the Vachakarapatti Co-operative Society, 
Ramnad district, which says "as a rule, every member should 
borrow·only froiD; the co-oper~t.ive society.· No outside borrowillg 
ehould be recogmzed whJ!e g1vmg loans, ·care should be taken to 
~e that he has ~ot the repaying capacity,''· anq P:lso by the 
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M~pad ; ,Co-operative Loa.u · and Sale Society, ·Limited;_ N ellore 
district. · · For. it says -iq. its memorandum : " Legislation is also 
necessary prohibiting all other sorts· of credit: except . through the 
co,operative . societies to the agriculturists an_d labourers though 
not- to. all; others. ln the _Province.- Private money-lendirig or 
lending. through .the coinmerci~tl institutions of any magnitude to 
the: agriculturists and .industrial labourers should at least. bEJ~ 
prohihited .. : Adequate facilities and preference should he .given to 
every • co-operative enterprise . such as production;. marketing, etc,·; 
by amending the Acts, i if necessary. If this aspect is not given 
due consideration, there can be no use in wasting money , over 
strerigtheni,ug the ·movement, which can only· .be experimenting 
for any length of time. · · 

.Dr:. :P: •P. -K~llukaran, M.A., B.SC., .. PR.D., Pmfess.or of 
Ecouomicp, Pr~sidency College, Madras,. gives the. following, sug
gestions.: " So, as indicated above, no small changes in , the 
con~titution and working of the co-operative movement would D,J.eet: 
the needs of the situation. A 90-ordinated attack by the .. State, 
the co-operative ag~ncy and, the local ,panchayats bas to ·be -ma.de 
on :the problems. . Piecemeal legislation , 1!-nd ,temporary remedies 
would only be mere palliatives .. ·The time now is • very opportune 
for. an attempt of ,the kind being made, , The: I'ebt. Relief A(lt 
has discom:aged unorganized banking . in· the villages._· .The_ Agri
cultural Credit ,Department _of the Reserve Bank is exaruining the 
problem of rural finance with sympathy. The villages are :g,ow 
receptive of new ideas. So if a well-thought out comprehensive 
attack is made, considerable success can be achieved."· 

. . " ' " . . . - . ( '. '. . . . . : ' . 
· Sri Rao · Bahadur R. V. Ramasundaram, :Pillai; President, 

Srivilliputtur Cocoperative Banking, Union, Limited, has some. 
pertinent observations to. make on the point :-. . . 

'' I think that Solfle amount of compulsion is necessary if 
a majority, of rural agricultural population is to benefit by 
co-operative movement,. and I also think that it is advis
able that;' the present policy of decentralization of co-opera
ti;ve acti;vities should be put an end. to. . It must 
,be compeiled by law that all deposits of less than Rs. 5,000 
of .. persons . residing in the . bank's jurisdiction must be 
invested in co-operative_ banks under Government guarantee, 
if· necessary.· Every agriculturist must be .compelled by 
legislation to b!lcome a member of j;he society, (there would 
be. no such compulsion in urban areas). The agrwulturist 
must borrow his requirements ouly through the society 
anil. must invest his surplus only in the society, finanCia,l-
dealinas with anv other body beinll declared illell'al bv .. n 0 .., ...... ;I " 

enactment." 

' These show the trend of opinion in· ·co-operative circles and 
the ·idea of compulsipn, if 1t )la~ beer;t plac~d before the country 
in· the form of a. s<'parate <1uest10nnmre, will, I feel sure, show 
a- greater volume of opinion in its favour, 
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Mter all, co-operative credit is a sort of controlled credit and 
re.commendations have already been made for the controlling of 
credit to the villager by providing for the init1al examination of 
the . purpose of the loan and the supervision of the application 
from stage to stage to proper and approved purposes of the credit 
advanced. This· is on the basis that the agriculturist cannot be 
trusted with cash for he cannot get his money's worth and he is 
likely· to spend it extravagantly. The Reserve Bank has there
fore advocated that the· credit should be advanced as far as 
possible only iii kind and collected in kind. 

If ·by such means the co-operative society constitutes itself a. 
" Court of Warns " for each individual ryot, ascertaining his 
needs and expenses from time to time, advancing the necessary 
monies for meeting them and recouping itself out of- his· produce 
by controlling the expE'nses, I do not see how measures taken for 
the purpose of compelling all and every one of the ryots of the 
village to join the movement, can be said to be revolutionary. In 
olden days; when viilage autonomy was functioning fully, every 
resident of the village -had to subordinate his personal interests 
and desires to the common good and any transgression of ·a rule 
made for general welfare was visited with social ostracism. It 
is arguable that a kind of economic ostracism which I advocate, 
i.e., sterilization of credit to persons who are recalcitrant and do 
not join the movement is not inconsistent with the generally 
accepted ideas of the people. 

The economic advantages resulting from such a measure are 
obvious, and in fact, accepted by all members of the Committee. 
I shall also_ quote the words of Dr. Kylash Nath Katju, M.A., LL.D., 
from his valuable notes on multi-purpose co-operative societies :-. 

" The constitution of this multi-purpose society should be 
based on each family in the village as a unit. In my 
opinion, the family even now 1s brc.adly considered to be 
a unit in the life or a village community. The ;villager 
goes by houses. If you ask him as to the population of 
a village, more often than not he will not give you the 
numl:ier of people residing in the villages; he will say, 
'We have so many houses 100 or 150 '; in other words, 
they have so many families in the village. For the 
constitution of our society, we should therefore treat each 

·house· or family as a unit, and each house should send one 
representative, or at best two if the family is a very large 
one, to the society. 'l'his representative will normally 

-be the head of the family, but in rare cases, where the 
father of the family has become too old, he may be the 
younger brother or a son. Any way, the family itself will 
be associated directly with the society. With a maximum 
limit of about 200_ or 250 houses or families in a village 
we. may have a society (by ' Society ' I always mean a 
multi-purpose co-operative society) consisting of abo:qlr· an 
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equal· number of members and I think ·there slitiuld . be 
no· difficuU.y in such ·a body being quite- :business-like in 
its methods.' 

• f ~ • ' 

It "'iH no.,v' easuy oe r~auzea ~na~. ~ms _ soCle~y, u ~~ runc
tions,well~ 'should prove an.'effici~nt ~nd p~rfec~ly practical 
form of a Jocal, Sfllf-governmg body'· and It will have the 
great merit. of?arrying witp it_ the help and co-<iperatioq 
of_ every .resident iri the. village: · 

J: •!' ' 

The: question, may arise:. how . artL these. societies to be 
formed, and when should they begin to function? It may 
be said: .that. if we. wait fur al! the families in the 11illage 
t9, be~IJJne . membe!'s oj. such a SlfcieJy on a 11oluntary basis 
.we may hape to wait either too-long· or such societies may 
.in many cases never materialize,, .and we· cannot: afford .to 
wait. for an.· indefinite • period. ·I think .-this difficulty can 
.be solved by a simple and easy me_thod. i There is· nothing 
to .prevent any number of villagers • forming themselves . 

. into a society of this kind. . They inay be .a. minority of 
the village ·community bHt if we find. that representatives 
of a majority of. the families resident in a village have 
formed themseh·e:i into 'such a society, 'then 'we may have 
legisla~ion 'to ·eli.•uie 'that 'the ,decisions df'such a society. 
'will lie binding on non-rnembc:rs izlso. · . What this majority 
should be is . a matter ot detail; it may be tv;o-thirds of 
all the families residing in the village <ir even 60 per cent." 

' : - '. ··. : ' . . . :. .._;::1 •· . 

One more point I must deal with·, that is, that the co-opera
tive societies wil) not, be able ~to,cope: with. the demiJ,ni!s- of the 
Agriculturists. for his agricultural . and_ all his . other req11irements. 
This overlooks the fact that under the scheme I have:in view the 
co"operative society will li.bt only command the saving of agricul
turists bu~ also wilb have the .. control and·management of all the 
agricultUrists' wealth- · prodn<;ed ,' by .. them, . which is , not 
inconsiderable. 

"'!'he present position is that the richer class does. not 'care £or . 
co"operative societies, for their credit is .safe and ,they can raise all 
mob,ey for tlieir requirements from elsewhe":'e· . The uppe~ middle. 
class' does not find it profitable to mix itself up with t!J.e, lower 
middle class of the class below it. A co-operative society composed . 
mostly of the lower middle class generally on the verge of bankruptcy 
and the lowest middle class which does not command any credit can
not, by forming themselves into a co-operative. society, do ,much to 
help themselves or others, . Only under coercive circumstances 
will the richer classes and the persons commanding credit come, 
into the movement and lend thflir credit to their .poor brethren. 
There is no doubt that their presence is essentiil.l. not only for the 
pilrposes of credit but also for· giving. stability to the society and 
to ensure pro~er lending and timely recovery. A society ·consist
ingt.'Jtlerely of borrowers wil! not 'work and the wrnover by such & 
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society· will• be poor and unsatisfactory. Some drastic measure of 
the· kind • suggested, i.e., the sterilization of the credit of an agri
culturist, rich or poor outside the co-operative movement and the 
prohibition of mortgages of agTicultnrists' land to other than 
co-operative societies or without their consent is absolutely neces
sary .. A start .has aln:ady been made in this direction in Bombay. 
The'Bombay 'Agricultural D~bt<lrs Relief Act provides that the Debt 
Adjustment Board cannot make an award unless the debtor is or 
becomes a member of a re~ource society approved by Government. 
If the debtor is not a member, the Board may require him to becoml' 
one within the time· prescribed. If he defaults, the Board is 
required to dismiss the Debtor's application for adjustment of his 
debts. · Further, by section 59, it is provided that no alienation by 
debtor of his property shall be valid until the amount of the award 
is fully paid by him. There is also a prohibition against selling 
his standing crops without the permission of the society; such 
alienation is declared to be void. These provisions in effect mean 
the ·control of all activities of the debtor in realization to his credit 
needs and is probably designed to ensure the sterilization of all 
private credit which competes with constitutional credit. 

The majority of .the Committee does not see wisdom in this 
measure and would rather rely on " the corrective influence of 
education, the spread of which, however slow, may offer a lasting 
remedy." . My point is that the course indicated by me is a part 
of .that education in the same way as compulsory primary education 
is and must be undertaken at once, even at the sacrifice of some 
supposed co-operative principle. 

·I expect far-reaching advantages by. the early adoption of . 
" compulsion." By confining the agriculturists to dealing with 
the· co-operative societies, we shall at one stroke eliminate the 
moiiey-lender from the village economy and also restrict the 
actiVities and operations of the joint st<Jck and the' commercial banks 
to purely traae and commerce. As in the ultimate analysis,· these 
credit agencies depend largely, if not entirely, on the wealth pro
duced by agriculturists for manipulation in the market for earning 
profits, it will be found that in a short time tpe co-operative society 
will be the dominating factor in the finances of .the country and 
the policy dictated by it~ needs and operations will decide the 
policy of the Government in financial matters and circumscribe 
the sphere of operations of the commercial banks. Time is not 
far distant, in such a contingency, when the Provincial Co-opera
tiv.e, B:l!lk will .take the place of State Bank or State-aided banks 
and .. :I; ·.Federated Central Co-operative Bank .will command large., 
influence .:With the Government ·of India in financial ·matters.. 
This is my dream :1nd 1 pray it may soon come true. · 

' In the organization I ha1•e in view;· the landless agTicultural 
labourer has also his place. Labour is an asset and must be orga
nized and may be· made to fit into this co-operative movement. 
The linking of the labourer of the land to the capital of the richer 
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ciasses is very important. This alone can save the movement from 
.~eing a failure and the ryots from utter rwn . 

• • • • 
. In ~nclusion, my" considered view is that one ,multiple co,opera .. 

t1ve soCiety should be created for every group of villages with 
membership forced by law on every managing member of the family 
who shall invest all his savings and surpluses in kind, coin or labour 
in the co-operative movement and draw .all his needs from it. The 
society shall thus have absolute control over the full life of all the 
agriculturists of the village. This, combined with the village 
panchayats proposed to be re-orgiwized with enlarged powers and 
~esources, will bring into existence two agencies, one managing 
the affairs of the village, administrative and judicial, the other 
supplementing its labours in the commercial and economic field. 

Compelling creditors to notUy debts. 

I do not agree vvith the recommendation made in paragraph 82 
of the report which asks the Government to consider the advisability 
of providing that whenever an application is made by the debtor or 
creditor under the Madras Agriculturists' Debt Relief Act, all 
creditors should on receipt of a notice disclose all the debts due to 
them within a prescribed time and that claims not so presented 
should be deemed to have been extinguished. Such a drastic 
provision is liable to abuse. Service of notice has been often found 
to be inadequate and the qut>stioh of proper service will assume 
very great importance under the rule as proposed. A provision that 
the payment to the dt>fttulting creditor will be postponed till after 
the payment of the other creditors is adequate. 

Change of Registration Law to aftect priorities In favour of land mortgage bank 

I am also unable to subscribe fully to the recommendation in 
paragraph 122 " that legislative provision should be made so as 
to inake all alien~.tions of land Lo take effect so far as priority iq 
concerned, only from the date of registration, at least in the case 
of mortgages in favour of the land mortgage banks, if a ·general 
provision of this kind is not immediately possible." This is suP" 
ported on the basis that though an encumbrance certificate is 
insisted on, for four months from the date.of execution of the mort
gage bond in .favour of the land mortgage bank, it ·does not afford 
adequate protection to 1t as loans are disbursed even before the 
certificate is obtained and it will be a hardship if the disbursement 

. of the loan is held up for· four months from the date of execution 
oi the mortgage .bond by the apphcant. This is to provide for 
.cases of fraud on the part ·Of a member of a society who may ante
date a mortgage in favour of a stranger and secure him a priority 
over the bank though the transaction with the stranger may in fact 
be subsequent. Apart from the 'question that . such • fraudulent 
conduct is not easy to commit without the knowledge of the vii-

: .• lagers, I fear it is too much to ask for protection again~t ail kinds of 
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fraud. Such cases are found to be but few and 1 do not think that 
it is necessary for upsetting the general law on that account. · Ordi
nary joint stock banks are doing business under the present law 
and they have not found any difficulties. 

Abolition of Central banks and formation or branches of Provincial Bank. 
When cons1dering the const.itution of the central banks, I 

moved the following resolution :-
"In view of a body of opinion favouring the amalgamation 

of tlie district central' banks with the Provincial Bank 
and liranches of the Provincial Bank should be established 
wherever necessary for financing the local organizations, 
the Committee resolves that an experiment on the above 
lines may be conducted in selected area or· areas and the 
result noted for fut.ure action." 

The Committee has refused to accept it on the main ground 
that the ,C,ei!tral banks are doing well and it is better " to leave 
well alone." .~ee paragraph 242 o~ t4e Report. This attitude is 
hardly justifiable in a committee entrusted with the task of sug
gesting ways and means of improving the present working of 
societies. It is arguable that the considerations set out in the said 
paragraph for and againRt the scheme are equally balanced aud 
when a step forward is suggested, an opportunity should have been 
taken for experiment and ascertainment of results for future action. 
On an analysis of the evidence recorded at pages 315 to 328, 1 
find nearly ~5 per cent are in favour of the scheme. The exact 
figure is ,36 for and 45 against. 

I thereio~e think the Committee was not right in Iefusing to 
recommend the experiment especially as the system has been work
ing for some' years in some parts of the Bom~ay Presidency satis
factorily. Considered solely from the point of view of the ultimate 
borrower, the scheme is bound to be to his advantage. ' I quote the 
following from the article which I contributed to the Madra.~ 
Journal of Co-operation on the subject :-

" The federal structure of co-operation· involves the combi
nation of a number of hierarchial units which for their 
existence have to find necessary funds which ultimately 
come out of the pockets of the poor ryots. It is indeed a 
tragic thing to contemplate that while the banks car.· get 
money somewhere near 3 per cent, when it however reaches 
the poor ryot at the bottom, he has to pay as mul'h as 7! 
per cent on the loans borrowed by him. It is hardly neces
sary to point out that agriculture -is not a business pro
position;· it is not a paying concern and does not repay even 
the labour put into it by the peasant. It is conducted more 
as a business for a living and that too, living on starvation 
basis. To expect him to pay interest at 7! per cent is 
beyond hia paying capacity and it is therefore no wonder 
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. day after day and year after year his condition is getting 
worse and .worse and he is immersed .in . debts more and 
J;nore deeply. 

It is .no doubt a fact that on account of the existence of a 
number of societies between the Provincial Bank which 
lends out mo.ney and the actual borrower who is a culti va

. tor of the soil, the rate of interest at which it is lent GO him 
is much higher than if the transactions :were. had direct 
between .the Provincial Bank and the actual cultivator him
self. It may be pointed out that in its inception, the Madras 
Central Bank as \t then wa.s, was dealing y<ith. primary 
societies .directly and it is only later that the hierarchy of 
co-operative banks. was establishe.d. · 

On t)lis question, two opinions are possible. The first one is 
that all central co-operative banks should be aboliohed and 
the Provincial Bank must establish ·branches .in the \'anous 
places where the central banks are now situate; and deal 
directly with. the primary societies. . This procedure has 
the . merit in it of eliminating the .middlemen banks and 
giving cheaper monies for the primary societies. ·1'he work 
also is likely to be more efficient, as the Provincial Bank 
with its vast resources will be able to incur the neces~ary 
expenditure for the supervision of those vai·ious 'primary 
societies in an efficient manner. It is open under this 
system for the Provincial Bank to appoint a supervisor on 
a fairly well-paid salary with proper qualifications for super
vision of a number of primary societies in co-operation with 
the department. The business is not difficult to manage, 
as we find the Imperial Bank, the Indian Bank arid other 
joint stock banks are now opening branches even in small 
taluk centres ·for transactions with merchants, traders and 
even cultivators. It may also be pointed out Jhat the 
Central Land ,}tor.tgage Bank ·has transactions now direct 
with the primary societies and there is no interposition of 
a district land mortgage bank between the Provirwial Bank 
and the primary societies. The alternative system that 
may be . recommended is one that does not involve £:nch 
drastic changes as noted above. Under this system. the 
central banks will be reduced in number and no central 
bank will be established in any centre unless it. i.s able. to 
manage a working· capital of at least Rs. 50 lakhs, and 
small central banks now existing will be amalgamated with 
the nearest central bank or a number of central banks may 
really be amalgamated and made into one big central bank. 
For instance, in East and West· Godavari district8, the 
number of. central banks now existing is five, and each· is 
incurring ·charges and expenditure on its account,' and it 

' will be certainly much better if all these banks are amalga
mated and one central bank is established somewhere in 
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Ellot-e and the present e.eutral banks recognized as branches 
of that central bank; the m·erhead charges may be con
siderably lessened and _the_ position _o~ t~1e central bank n~ay 
be strengthened. Sirllllarly the Snv1lliputhur Bank wluch 
bas onlY small tran='ud ion~ may well be amalgamaled w1th 
the ~ft~dnra-Haumad Bank. The Banks in tlae C'L"tled 
districts maY abo be wehl~d into one ('t>ntral hank called 
the Rayala~~ema Central Bank. The idt' <l is that there 
bhall b~ a:; few central banks as ncl·es~ary- ·in fad, not. 
more than lwlf a Joz~n for the Presidency." 

Elimination of individual shareholders and Directora. 

· I also feel that the condu~ion uf the tuajurity lu di1uiuate 
individual sharehohlers trom the l'Olll'titution of c:eutral banks eud 
a~ a. matter of logic ~ nd eonl'i st e ney fru111 the Pro" inc ia 1 Co-oper<!
tive Bank also is a step not call·ulated to ad,-a,we t.he l~au::.e of 
co-operation. In the pa:-;t, the individual ~hareholders bad dune 
yeomen service in the cau..-e of c.:o-operation and e,·en uow th.:. :r 
presence on the 111anagement of tlu• Hank~ is absolutely t:Si;t3Jllial 
for infusing confidence in tlae miuds of the puhlic. I fear the 
majority has not fully realized the f;(·t·iousne:;s of the F\trp taken 
by them. 

I fully believ~? that tlae c·nntinued C"onfidence in co-operative 
societies is the association with it of ~ollie pru1uiueHt men of affairs 
in the managewent of the Bauk. I thiuk, I an• right in t>latiug 
that in a. number of cases the presidents of the c·entral banks have 
been chosen from anao11g tlae indi\·idual tihareholders . I know in 
the Provincial Bank the !,resident has ~dways be~n an indi,·idual 
t;hareholder. If tht: mdindual slaarelaolders ·(in bpite of the fad 
that they are a 131D<ill minority) are ulJie to furni,.,h importaut otllce 
bearers for banks, it is due largely tu the deep interest taken by 
the individual sharelaoldcrs in the ruove1uent. It itj llot bUlliciently 
realized that a co-operative bauk composed wldy of primary 
societies i~; nothiug more thau a ba11k iu which burrowertJ alone are 
the members and 1ts ruan:J.gemcut ;s entrut3ted to a couuuittt>e 
of borrowers only. This p:s~ dwlogical fac:tor canuot but atied the 
confidence of the pulJlic rn the conccru . The roll of the individual 
shareholders in the ruanagewent i~ purely to ad as a correetive 
to the tendenctes or the borrowers to help tllemselves unduly at. 
the expense of the wvetiting publtc. They act as friendly critics 
and a.lso as an adYerti~iug medium to t!Je general pulJlic that things 
are going on all right in the bank. The iud1\'idual ~;hand101,1ers are 
generally men of influence in the lol:ality whose narue~; are known to 
the people of the place, whereas tlte repre,..eutatives of the primaries 
on the central banks coming from mufassal stations or village 
centres do not enjoy the ~a me ad Yant age. I think it will uot be to 
the intere~t of tlae ba.uk that the strength rendered to it Ly the 
pr.esence of these people on the management should be doue away 
Wlth. . 
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It may fmth·r be pointed out that individual shareholders who 
ore in a 1ni~1ority, if they have to influence the vote of the majority 
of the soc1dy represent.altves, have to depend on the intrinsic 
reasonablcllt'l'li'i of the ·views advocated by them and not on their own 
numbers. lt i!'l tl1erefore not correct to state that their presence .is 
not neces:-~ary. At any rate, their presence in the Board of Manage
uwnt lm"' 11ot done any hanu to the Banks concerned and no reasons 
lmve beL'Il gin•n to in.l .. rodu~:e <L change ~vhich is wholly unnecessary. 
One can undNHtand il the1r argume11t Is that their presence on the 
Board iii nn impediment lo the progress of the movement or has 
~n ~l~Verse t>lit•ct on the furt.nne~:-~ of the Bank. A leavening of the 
IIHli\'Hlual Hhareholders must really be welcomed by the societies' 
represeutati,·ea the111selrcs a~ affording them an opportunity to know 
how proposals bef.m:' the Bi.!nk strike an o!·dinary individual and the 
likely rt·adious of the publie tiJ the doings of its management. 

The pre:->('nt position in a nnmber of banks is that the individual 
shareholders are elt~cted to the Board of Management by a joint 
electorate consisting of Societies' representatives and the share· 
holden-1. The RoeietJes' representatives form the large majority and 
dowinute the election. T!wre is 110 danger therefore of the indivi
dual shareho!dt•r::; flooding the bank a11<l injuring the cause of the 
Jllo\·emeut of the societies in general 

Even the remote chance of cantankerous individual sha.rehoJJer 
being elected, has been elimina.ted by the recent adoption by many 
of the central banks and the Provincial Bank of the system of joint 
electorate. I should plead for the retention of the individual share
holders and their rcpreRent:ttion on the Board of ~Management at 
least for the reason that we shall be drawing more people to the 
co-operative movement and inducing them to take interest in it. 

An analysis of the evi1l~nce collected proves that there is no 
clear or. strong dellln.ud for· the abolition of the individuals. Out 
of the 04 opinions recorded at pages 261 to 282, there are only five 
person8 or institutions who defmitely waut the elimination of the 
individual member;; altogether and of them, two recommend the 
elimin:1tion only in tbe case of t.be Provincial Bank, but want to 
retain them in the central bankg: one of t;hese t.wo would like to see 
their propor£iun increased : I find there is still one more who 
sucrgests merely a decrease m the number of the individual share
holders. On the other hand not less than 12 of the opinions 
definitely recommend the retention of the individuals as being 
essential to the co-operative mo\'Cment; some recommend the pro
portion of 50 per cent and one gentleman raises the proportion to 
75 per cent. rrha rest of the persons are either content to leave 
the present system to continue or do not desire any change. In 
this view I am clea.rly of opinion that time has not yet come for 
the elimination of the individual shareholders and there is no rea,son 
shown why tl1e recommflmlntion of the Townsend Committee that 
no further steps should be taken in the near future to eliminate the 
individual shareholders, should be changed now. 

27 
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Even the advocates for elimination of individuals have agreed 
to co-option of experts in the Board of Managements, implying 
thereby that there are persons outside the body of professional 
co-operator~ who may be useful to it. I should always prt>fer a 
shareholder though not coming through a primary society to a 
stranger altogether. Further, the reasons given above for retain
ing the individuals will also lead to the further conclusion that it 
will be to the best interest of the movement if the individual share
holders' representatives on the Board of Management are elected 
by the individuals themselves. The recent tendency in some central 
banks to have the election by the individual shareholders and the 
society representatives forming a JOint electorate will lead to selec
tion of indtviduals not independent and frank in their criticiBrn. 

I may add that Mr. Ambegaokar, the Officer of the Reserve 
-Bank, spoke strongly to the Committee in favour of the proposition 
and advised it to accept it . 

• c In this connexion I should like to quote a few passages from a, 
recent article in the Indian "Re!Jiew by Mr. D. T. Shah of the 
Co-operative Department, Barod::t State. 'While strongly advoca
ting large societies with enlarged jurisdiction with limited liability . 
as the basis he says :-

" The object of having an unlimited liabihty with a view 
· that every member would check and supervise the money 

advanced to. other members and the society :would nol 
suffer by imprudent advances has not been achieved in 
actual practice, on the contrary the members have made the 
society a combination of individuals for getting loans on 
easy terms." Again " The liability being limited, people 
who do not want to borrow may, also, be prevailed to join 
the.societies and the greater the number of such membors, 
the· greater will be the streugl.h of the m•>vement." · ' 

,T~is is true as much of the financing banks as the primary 
societies. . · 

. As for depositors, a representative of them on the Board of 
Management will contribute a good deal to the stability of the Balik 
and is a s~.m~ns of attracting loca~ deposits_. . There is a strong 
body·of oprmon In favour of such representation. 

K. BHASHYAM. 



Note of Dissent by Sri T. A. Ramalingam Chettiyar, 
B.A., B.L., M.L.C. 

Need for aU-sided development of co-operation, 

While the report deals with matters in detail and T have 
indicated below the chief points in which I am not able j;o agree 
with the majority I think it will be useful if! state at the outset 
what' 1 consider are the chief matters we have to keep in mind 
in the future development of cocoperation. The Committee was 
appointed more for the purpose of advising how best j;o- widen the 
scope-of co-operation and ·give it· a new orientation s~ that the 
people of 'the country, mainly agriculturists, may . be benefited; to 
the fullest extent possible by the adoption of the co"operative 
method in tlieir transactions than to tackle serious difficulties that: 
have arisen in the actual working of. the movement ·even though 
there are matters like the -large overdues and the accumulation of 
landed properties in the hands of the co-operative primary societies' 
and the central banks here · and there to be ·considered.· · The 
co-operative movement in India was started in the first -instance 
to deal with lihe question of indebtedness and to inake _cheap credit 
available ~o lighten the burdeu. We have found by the experience 
of the last 30 years that mere supply of finance, however desirable, 
has• not. helped the ryot to-.in1prove his position. While we have 
dealt with banking as a business we have come to the conclusion 
that no single part or parts of the economic life of an individual 
can be dealt with separately to inlprove his general position and 
that it is necessary ·to deal with all his· economic· activities as a 
whole if we are to better the position of the people on a large scale. 
So; the. main. change in our orientation ·should be to consider the 
economic life of the countryside as a. whole,· and not· merely_ to con~· 
centrate attention on particular lines .-of 'business,; like banking.' 
Unless the methods of production are improved, all possible econo
mies introduced, work is found to occupy all the tinle of individuals 
and all-the things produced are marketed to the best advantage; it 
will ·not ·be possible to change the present condition of poverty and 
helpless despa~ in which the people live. This is a large 
programme but there is no way out of it. · 
Need for Co-ordination amone "development" departments and between them and 

non-olllclals. · 

;The second · obsta<ile tci: the progress ·of. the · country· is ' the 
appalling ignorance of the people and the crushing poverty which 
makes initiative and self-reliance impossible. In these days of 
large scale competition and the cry for nationalization, the organiza
tion of production and distribution have to be taken up seriously. 
The producers do not get the full benefit of their production for 
want of· organization. The ·middle-men who serve them are, 
compared to those in other countries, smaller men and conse
quently the ·cost of 'the servines rendered by these middle-men is 

27A. 
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much higher prqbably thnn in other countries. The middle-men 
also resort to questionable mea.ns to profit themselves and the 
condition of the ryots lends itself easily t.Q this.. While finance a:nd 
organization are the ·two essent1als of business the co-operat1ve 
movement has been dealing hitherto only 'with finance. It is high 
time the question of organization is taken up in greater earnest.· 
The Co-operative Department and the co-operators have been 
devoting attention to ,what is called non-credit work for sometime 
past. As the quality and quantity of work so far done is very 
little, compared .with ,what. will have j;o be done, the wholesale 
organization of the countryside for economic purposes is necessary;. 
The people themselves are too poor and ignorant to organize and 
the co.operat'ive movement and institutions are not strong enough 
~o undertake organization on a large scale. In a country like India, 
it is the Government that cnght tO take up the duty of organiza
tion on a large scale. It is very discouraging to find the Govern
ment parsimonious. · The Government has not yet realized its 
responsibility for improving the economic development of the 
people. For a proper development and organization, in addition 
to propaganda, the services of technical men and men of business 
experience are also necessary. These cannot be secured by "the 
co-operative institutions existing or likely to come into existence 
in the near future. The Agricultural and Industries Departments 
have got a large part to play in the development but without proper 
planning and organization, the good they can do will be very much 
minimised. . It is by all agencies working together on a common 
agreed plan that the best results can be achieved. The pace of 
development has to be set by the co-ordinating and orgaui;r.ing 
agency which in the present constitution of the Government has 
to be the Co-operative Department. It is only by thP. Go'\ernment 
freely spep.ding money for the organization il.nd for the securing of 
technical help and busrness experience that may be necessary and 
l;ly providing for a proper planning of the activities and joint working 
of the departments of Agriculture, Industries and Co-operation that 
tangible results can be obtained in the future. :No sort \lf: anta
gonism need. exist between the non-officials and officials working 
in these fields as there can be no difference in the outlook for they 
are all working for the people and they are actuated by the same 
motives and objects. · · 

.. It may be that here and there there may be want of understand" 
ing between some officials and non-officials and I was myself a 
victim of one such· instance. But on the whole the officers of the 
departments of. Agriculture, Industries and Co-operation should 
consider tha£ though they are paid servants, they are workers in 
the same. way as the non-officials and adjust their ways· so as tci 
remove the fdea·'that 'they are merely the arms of a :bureaucratic 
Government ; and the latter should welcome the officials and work 
with and through them and not treat them as strangers to be avoided. 
I hoped that at least with .the advent of the popular Government 
this feeling of antagonism would disappear. ' I am pained that . in 
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certain quartera the danger :of ·official interference is harped npon 
·and condemned in season and · out of season; It is one of the 
!incidents of official life to be ·vested with powers of correction, and 
the exercise of these powers sometimes leads to friction and diS
content but that should not deter us from treating the officials as 
co-workers. As I conceive it, the Co-operative Department· will 
have _to be very much. strengthened, very largely. with· men of 
~echmcal knowledge, 'to help in processing agricultural ·produce, 
m the field of cottage industries and· in marketing; and tb,ese will 
have to worR with and ·through · the people. In ·the · southern 
districts the relationship between the officials and the non-officials 
has been generally cordial and instead of thrusting the serVices of 
unwanted Inspectors and SnbcRegistrars bn the institutions, the 
Registrar has been reluctant to lend the services of Government 
employees to institutions which' ask for them:. 
Need fox association of businessmen In the .movement. 

Another. matter. which I consider very -important is the J;J.eed 
to. bridge the gulf between the .commercial and business world and 
co-operative institutions. . When ma_rk;eting on 11> large scale is 
taken up knowledge of various kinds will become necessary. The 
:.:equire!Dents of. the. markets .• the organization . of production to 
suit the needs of the market, the conditions of the different markets 
for the same goods along with the preparation and things ··like 
grading will have to be known. The non-officials wo'rki'ng in the 
co~operative field cannot be expected ~o have all the knowledge and 
experience .necessary for varied business. In connexion with the 
Provincial Weavers Society I found this·want of. contact· with the 
business world a great ·handicap' '· In the one line ·of the Madras 
handkerchiefs it took me· a year to find out how they were marketed 
at different' stages before they reached· the: consumers. ··.Even in 

. matters of finance the· co-operation ·of representatives • of. Insurance 
riompanies, bankers and banks will be of grea_t advantage. I often 
felt the need for them in the Central Land Mortgage Bank. How 

. best to secure this co-operation of businessmen in our organization 
is a matter of importance. ··It· seems to me that at least in the 
central institlttidns intended to ·serve the whole· Province or larger 
areas of the Province the services ·of the right type of businessmen 
should he secured. While we have no secrets to hide from -the 
businessmen, their kQowledge and. assistance will •be of ·great help 
in increasing the efficiency a.nd usefulness· of co-operative· institli- · 
tions. For this. purpose. th~ meth~d .. adopte~ -~~ ·. co~operativ~ 
institutions in the past was f,he admtSSton ·of md1v1du!J<1· mep;nbers 
along . )Vith societies for whose benefit the institutions work .. In 
course 'of time' this. led to the formatiOI) of '\TeSted jnte~ests in tl;ie 
institutions and the domiruttion 'of particular individuals or: cliques.' 
So we have com~ to ~he conclusion that hereafter there is no need 
fo; the. admission of individual members in federal. institutions. 
The· secona methocl that is th9ught of 'is to get. in the· desirable 
eiem~nts by cil-9pti91i; Th.is w,ni no doubt lead to s!llo.oth wo~lri.II&" 
of institutions.. But there IS the danger that the maJOrity co-opting 
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may think of strengthening their own position and co-opt only their 
friends. The third method t.hat suggests itself is the nomination 
of a small number of persons required by an outside agency like 
the Registrar. If the departmental officers take sides there is the 
danger of minorities in maLagernent being turned into majorities 
by this process of nomination. ln some of the primary institu
'tions· where boards of management are small this has taken place 
and led to dissatisfaction. But if the nomination is to be confined 
·to big institutions only like the Proyincial institutions and if the 
nominations are to be made directly by the Registrar there may not 
be the same room for complaint as the boards of management of 
these bodies will be large and the nominations will be too small 
to affect the comparative strength of the parties in the boards con
cerned. The introduction of this element, 1n addition to securing 
for co-operative inHtitutions the knowledge and experience of the 
business world, will get the movement into touch with the outside 
business world and also infuse confidence in the people and in the 
Government and secure a much larger co-operation and prestige 
for the movement.. I know the unpopularity attached to nomina· 
tion in the movement and I would by all means avoid being the 
authority to nominate. Provided the right type of men can be 
secured, I have no objection to any other method that may be 
adopted. · 

Dangers to be £U&rded against. 

Another matter which I should like to refer to is the increasing 
introduction of party politics and election tactics in co-operative 
institutions which used hitherto to be found only in local boards and 
Legislative Council elections. There is also the danger that on 
account of the . importance co-operative institutions are gaining, 
pt>rsons who have no interest in co-operation come into the move
ment to secure power and strength for their political activities. 
Many people come in to make the. institutions help them in their 
elections to local board~ and Legislatures. There is still another 
set which wants to utilize CO·operative institutions for personal 
ends. While some have their eye on jobs others like money
lenders and landhloders may try to transfer their bad debts to the 
societies. The movement has to protect itself from all these 
elements. There will also be danger if a sort of professional 
co-operators come into existence and want to dominate the peld; 
These dangers are to be guarded against. 

Multiple-Purpose societies-Are .they the panacea of all evils? 

Like all new ideas and proposals the idea of multi-purpose 
societies is now put forth as the panacea for all evils and the bringer 
of the millennium. The introduction of multi-purpose except of 
a very simple nature in a village soeiety is more likely to do harm 
than good. .The consti~ution and working of a village society has 
t~ ·be v?ry s.Impl? ~d if ·more tha? on~ purp~se ·is assigned to·it 
difficulties will anRe m account keepmg, 1n keepmg the several busi
nesses separate providing for each ·purpose. the improvement i~ 
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rec1uires and generally in securing the knowledge and e:S:perience 
necessa:ry ~or .n;~nning the several purposes. Even in more advanced 
co~t?-es the .co-operative opinion is in favoUr- of confinin{pdmary 
societies for smgle purposes and constituting separate societies for 
each purpose. Ordinarily work of a simple nature should alone be 
assigned to village societies, and all other work should be assigned 
to federations of societies locat.ed in suitable · centres and served 
by competent 'men' with:'knowledge and experience. ···The' assign
ment of multi-purposes to village primary societies will, I fear, 
lead to the breakdown of the ·movement. ·I · am therefore con
strained to express a note of warning especially in view of the 
fact that in severa-l parts of the report emphasis is placed on the 
introduction of multi-purpose . societies and the . great benefits 
expected otit of them.. The Conference of the Registrars held in 
last· December has also sounded a similar note of warning by asking 
the multi-purposes societies to be started only as an experiment to 
be cautiously tried and results noted. 

Agricultural credit societies-Are changes In constitution, liability and objects 
called torP · . 

The Committee has made very far-reaching recommendations 
with reference to the constitution and working of agricultural credit 
societies and for the rectification and revival of bad and moribund 
societies. These recommendations are directly in conflict with 
accepted principles of co-operation ttnd co-operative practice, and 
1 am convinced that .the adoption.of these recommendations will, 
instead of contributing to the progress of co-operation in our 
Province, deal a death blow to village co-operation and serioti8ly 
affect the financial position and prospects of central banks. 

Co-ope~ation is a ;oluntary association of people who ~ow each 
other for the purpose of their financial betterment and the guiding 
principle is '' Each for all and all .for each." The. village socie
.ties adopting these principle~ liave been· co.nfined to small areas, 
generally not more. than ·a village. The bed-rock of Raiffeisen 
Co-operation, namely, .unlimited liability was the fixed principle 
qn which village societies were formed. Mutual knowledge, mutual 
·responsibility, mutual supervision and joint endeawur, wherever 
possible, were the guiding factors internaii:r while the ?evelopment 
of self-help and self-reliance.should rule the~! conduct with I;~fer~nce 
to the outsiUe. world. The recommendatiOns. of the Qommittj)p 
give. fu.e go-l:iye to all these 'principles llnd practices of co-opera~ion 
and want the village co-operative societies to be turned into 
institutions form·eiJ. on joint stoqk; principle,s ... 
. The formation of village societies forlarger areas of three to five 
miles radius will eliminate· mutual knowledge ·of. members· and 
the value of character and conduct. of. members as elements on·which 
credit wilL be based will naturally disappear. · The Province of 
Madras can: claiin.<to have achieved some success in the working 
of co-operation ani! it is .secon~ ro~ly to t?e Punjab ~ India in the 
area covered by co-operative someties and m the working of eo-opera
tive institutions .. There haa been no gener!ll dem!lnd for the radical 
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chanae that is now proposed in this Province and the Punjab has 
not ~one back on its original principles and adopted the recom
mendations now made. The Tamil districts which have more 
co-operative societies than the northern districts have not asked for 
any change. So far as I have been able to gather, the Ceded 
districts are not .in favour of the changes proposed either. It is a 
pity that the Committee that was appointed has not been appointed 
.on a principle of proper representation of the vario.us areas concerned 
and it was too big (and consisted of element!' gathered for various 
reasons) to form an expert body and too smair to form a conference. 

The Officer in charge of the Agricultural Credit Department 
of the Reserve Bank of India has given many of th~ reasons for 
adhering to the present practice of having rural societies confined 
to a village ordinarily and to the retention of the unlimited liability 
as the basic principle of the constitution of the village societies. 
The advocates of the changes mainly base the recommendation on 
the need for bringmg in substantial people who fight shy of unlimited 
liability and their desire to make the societies multi-purpose 
societies instead of mere credit institutions and the need for the 
employment of paid staff which the village societies as now consti
t\Jted cannot afford. They also want the whole country to be 
brought" under co-operation as early· as possible. It is not merely 
by extending the area of a co-operative institution that it is made 
to serve ·the purpose of the pe_ople. What really stands in the 
way of the people is their ignorance and proverty. It is only by 
propaganda that the benefits_ of co-operation can be made available 
to the people. Knowledge of the principfes and benefits of 
co-operation is- growing and in spite of the· fears and forebodings 
of the majority of the Committee and those who think v.1tu them, 
applications for constitution of new societies are ponrin~ in, in 
all parts of the Province. Co-oper;1tion is intended to develop 
self-reliance and it is not by bringing villages wholesale under 
probably a bigger centre that these qualities can he den.•loped in 
the remote parts. While I have always favoured anti ;v·•rked for 
the· co-operative method _being adopted for all purposE's, I am· 
decidedly of the opinion that the village societies should n.,t be 
allowed to venture in the multi-purposes. The village in~titu
tions are of a simple nature and their work should be as simple and 
as well known as possible. They should not be allowed to dabble 
in matters in which they will be brought inti). contact with ou~ 
side agencies and which. require knowledge and training. .The 
by-laws of village credit societies make provision for joint purchaRe 
of seeds, .manures, etc., and for joint sale. - The present ''i!lage 
societies are capable of doing these things and in many ·cases they 
have done so. The purchase of cotton seed jointlv by the soelieties 
in the Coimoatore and Salen:i districts and the purchase of manures 
by the societies in the Nilgiris are in point. While joint sale in 
the village itself may be. undertaken in the society it will be 
danger'lus for village organizations to undertake generally the sale 
of prod nee as that would require special trll.ining, knowledge of 
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market. conditions and business capacity. I would not enlarge the 
J!COpe of the village' someties beyond . what is allowed in their 
by-laws at present. · · The •recommendation to enlarge 'the area of 
the village societies to a radius of threl' to five miles will not make 
the societies more capable ' of undertaking other . functions than 
credit and' simple tra.nsactions allowtJd by the present. by-laws. 
The experience of.· other countries 'and the advice of well-known 
C0"0peratriis .have ·an bee~ against enlarging' .:the· work of ' the 
village co-operative societie~. '.rhe present. system of keeping the 
village societies to. the functions· ·they can understand and control 
and form societies separately for other functions suitably to their 
needs _is, in· ·my -'opinion, :the best, method that. can be adopted 
to get .the best of both .. For example, cotton ·growers: societies, 
sugarcane growers'· societies· and potato growers' societies have been 
formed in the _Coimbatore and,Nilgiris districts for the purpose 
o£ helping cotton growers, sugarcane growers .and .potato growers 
fii, various .ways. Where functions have· to be .performed as in 
the case of these' societies it is not .an area of three to five iliiles 
that has. to be brought inunder the:jurisdiction.of a society fm• 
achieving the results wanted .. The cotton growers' society has. got_ 
two taluks as the area of operations, the sugarcane growers'1' society . 
about the same .area and ·the potato growers' society the whole . 
of the Nilgiris district under itjl operations. My conception of · 
co-operative work to be done is by the· institution ·of co-operative 
village societies one_ for each .-i!lage and the federation of. these 
village societies, in .large units. as circumsta.nces .may require for 
the performance of more . complicated . functions. The sale of 
agricultural produce cftnpot ordinarily be undertaken. by a, village 
society. It lias tci be undertaken by a ·society whose <headquarters 
will be at tlie market centre and whose area of. operations will 
comprise all the. villages which. generally depend ori the market 
centre for selling their gdods. The area of operations for the sale 
of· cotton for instance. compriseS, tlie whole of a district and some~ 
times even more· imd the jurisdiction of :the· Tiruppur . Trading 
Society whose main business is sale of cotton comprises the whole 
district of Coimbatortl- As a matter of fact parts of Madura and 
Salem districts wanted to be served by ·the ·· Tiruppur Trading 
sOciety from tilne to tiille . 

. Enl~rgem~nt of the fu!)ctions of the village societie.s will 
jeopardize t~e very exist~nce of ,those societies ...• M~rely ·ext~nding 
the jurisdiction to .a radms of ·three . to five miles Is not going to 
bri.I)g any betterment of societies nor is it :going to avoid fa~tions 
as factions in the country side are not confined to a revenue ·village. 
We :have not yet agreed that all the urban banks. can. 1,mdertake 
the lending of money on . je:wels and on goods .. To allow village 
societies on .a large scale: to lend money on . Jewels and · • other 
movable properties. :will be a risk attempt. . Even £o some of the 
J:>iggel," -yillage societies have already .been ~llo')Ved to advance m.one:r 
on agricultural produce where the difficulties can be got over.· 'Ve 
ha(l., to .,decline to lend on ~he pledge of tobac~o .~tnd jaggery as 
th~y :req~ire _~onstant -attention. 
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Village societies have now been managed by the panchayatdars 
of societies. The secretary or the president has been taking 
interest and keeping the accounts and looking after the affairs. of 
the societies. Even if a clerk was appointed in big societies to 
write the accounts, the secretary or the president of the society 
was looking after the affairs of the society. Some of .the societies 
in the district of Coimbatore have had transactions between fifty 
thousand and a lakh of rupees and they have been well managed 
with the present arrangement. The appointment of a separate paid 
agency might take away the initiative and the interest which 
the panchayatdars now take. We have to be careful that no com" 
plicated accounts or procedure are introduced in the village societies 
which will necesaitate the appointment of a paid agency or lead 
to the dominance of that paid agency, if appointed. 

The reco=endation to change the basis of village societies 
from unlimited liability to limited liability is the worst of all. 
Unliinited liability, as I said, is the bed-rock of Raiffeisen Co
operation and all countries which adopted Raiffeisen Co-operation 
have stuck to -it. All agricjllt1Jral countries have . made . it · the 
basic principle .that village co-operation should be on the unlimited 
liability basis.- In an agricuU.uml country. like Denmark, . th~ 
principle of unlimited liability is adopted even in ·bigger institu
tions. Japan wltlch wanted to., try the limited liability and left 
the o~bodox principle for a time, has come back to the old moor
ings of safety. It is strange that we alone should think of giving 
the go-bye to the ground principle. Even in our Province the 
Tamil districts ·are -solidly for. the retention, of the· unlimited 
liability in village societies. Even after the Committee started its 
discussions and wanted to change th.e basis to limited liability, 
the Tamil N adu Co-operative Conference. and the Tinnevelly 
District Co-operative Conference affirmed their faith in· the orthodox 
principle and protested against the changes proposed. The ,Ceded 
Districts Co-o~rative Conference has also taken the same attitude. 
Such being the case, I venture to submit that the majority opiruou 
in the Committee is not shared very widely in the Province, much 
less is the majority opinion of the co-operators in the Province. 

The introduction of the limited liability principle will makf! 
it impossible for people Without visible property to pledge to get 
accommodation for their· needs. . The large body of tenants and 
artisans and members of scheduled classes will not be in a position 
to get any loans from a society. There will be no need to look 
to the purposes for which loans are taken or see to the proper 
utilization of the loans taken. Provided the security given is 
good, the society will not care to look deeper into the transactions: 
As a matter of fact, for the purpose of getting profits and enhan(ling 
the salary of the paid agen<ly, efforts will be made to increase the 
tra?sactio~s ,Without caring for social or !)lora! .aspects of trans7 
actions. I doubt very much whether even' after giving up all the 
principles. of co-operation R-nd. running risks known and unkown, 
the transactions will increase very much. On the other band, 
there are positive da.ngers in making the change. There ·are 
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cases in which an influential man uses the names of a number 
of his dependants for the purpose of getting a large loan. for him
self.ev~ though the loan application shows 20 or 30 persons as 
borrowers of Rs. 100 or Rs. 200 each. The whole amount bor
rowed goes for the benefit of the influential man. These depen
dants accommodate the influential man by executing documents 
to the Rociety and admitting the receipt of the loans. At the 
present moment it is the fear of enforcement of unlimited liability 
that makes the .influential man pay back the loan himself in time 
or after default. Can we expect the same when the basis of the 
liability is changed? There have been cases in which an 
influential man who is a secretary or president received payments 
towards loans from members but did not credit in the accounts. 
The actual borrowers being dependent on him or being afraid 
of him are prepared to screen him. It is only the fear of unlimited 
liability being enforced that makes these influential men disgorge 
what they received. There have been cases in . w)lich some 
influential members of the panchayat have purchased properties 
and' entered . into arran'gernents agreeing to discharge loans of 
other members. . These again discharge 'the loans on account of 
the fear of unlimited liability. . So, the principle of unlimited 
liability is of use both in helping good men in societies and 
in enforcing proper conduct from bad men in societies apart 'from . 
the outside creditors being securea. for the repayment of the loans 
given to the society. The ·argument that rich men aJ;td desirable 
men fight shy of the movement on account of the existence of the 
unlimited liability· is very much exaggerated. I do not deny there 
may be a few cases where. desi~able men are. deterred from joining 
societies by the fear that they will have 'to pay for the fault of the 
defaulting :borrowers. The. ordinary people of means who want 
to help themselves or others are not deterred from joining socie
ties; In my district· there are many cases of people worth lakhs 
of rupees who have joined tmlimited hability societies. They 
naturally taKe interest in· .the· working of the societies and see· to 
the avoidance of fraud and evil practices. On the other hand, 
most of the difficulties -we have felt in· the management of village 
societies have come from ·the so-called people of means joining 
the societies .. It is these rich people that generally commit mal
practices like those I have mentioned above. There are also 
cases where money-lenders, join village credit. societies, quietly trans
fer their bad debts to the societies and resign their member
ship .. · I am not at all sure that . the reluctance of these so-called 
better ~classes to join, societies· is ·an: :unmixed .. evil. .. Their joining 
no doubt increases at present the maximum borrowing power of 
the societies, but when limited liability is introduced it will not 
do that. For, ·then, the creditrof·tlie society. will be based on the 
share capital and reserve fund owned-. by the society. As against 
this advantage the big men who join, dominate these societ-ies 
and .deny the people the privilege and training in democratic 
Government and self-reliance. 
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The village societies will get very much less credit than they 
do at present if they are organized on the basis of limited liability 
as the maximum borrowing power will have to be based on 
the share capital collected by the society. For other limited 
liability societies three to four times the amount of share capital 
alone is allowed. The village societies cannot get greater accom
modation. The loan applications are sanctioned now by the 
society and on account of the unlimited liability of the panchayat
dars who sanction them they are sanctioned easily by the banks. 
With the change proposed each loan application will have to be 
scrutinized carefully by the central bank both with reference to 
the security offered by each applicant for a loan and his repaying 
capacity. Tiiis will naturally involve delay and financial control 
from central banks. So, instead of the transactions increasing, 
I fear, there will be contraction of credit and transactions. Loans 
except on the pledge of visible security will almost disappear. 
The effect this proposed change will have on the free flow of 
deposits to tlie central banks which finance the village societies is 
also a matter for serious consideration. I am glad that the 13th 
Conference of the Registrars held in December last have resolved 
that the principle of unlimited liability should be continued in 
rural credit societies and have merely recommended provinces to 
experiment with multi-purpose soCieties to al!certain more clearly 
the conditions under which they are likely to thrive and the form 
which they should take with special reference to their area of opera
tions, liability and purpose. I have already referred to the opinion 
of the Officer of the Reserve Bank of India, Agricultural Credit 
Department. The overwhelming opinion is in favour of the 
continuance of the principle which is the bed-rock of the Raiffeiseu 
Co-operation wherever it has been adopted. 

I am aware that in some districts where the purposes for which 
leans were given were not properly classified and loans were given 
only for a short-term of a year or less, troubles arose as soon as 
the depression set in. Instead of examining the capacity of the 
borrowers to pay and allowing them an extension of time wherever 
they required it, societies were hastily liquidated and the unlimited 
liability was enforced. The result was that many people had to 
pay for the O.efault or mismanagement of others. This was the 
experience only ·in a few districts. Iri the district of Coimbatore 
where short-term loans and long-term loans were given ·by the 
central bank according to requirements and extensions were allowed 
where reallyneeessary, the liquidations were very few and I am 
not aware except in one .case that a person was asked to pay more 
than what he w~s ~oun~ on e_quitable principles ~o pay: Experi: 
ence of many districts m which there· was proper differentiation 
of short-term and long~terinloans, was the same. It is mainly 
in those districts that suffered by the hasty liquidation of societies 
that the clamour for a change from unlimited liability to limited 
liability exists. · 
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Is voiuntary pool of reserve funds of societies based on <»-operative principles 1 

. :!'here is anoth~r. recollillleniiation of .the majority which is also 
subJect to serious objection. Everybody agrees that bad societies 
should be rectified and moribund societies should be- made to work. 
But in the process of rectification and revival no injustice should 
be done to the good societies and their position should not be 
affected. The principle of each for all and all for each is intended 
for the members of a society and it" does not justify the apptopria~ 
t10n of the reserve fund gathered· by the good management and 
safe working of one soCiety to make up for the bad management 
and the bad ··working of the members of another society. The 
principle is based on mutuality and there is no mutuality between 
the members of one society and those of another. So .the proposal 
that a portion of the reserve fund of good societies should be given 
compulsorily or voluntarily (which will be very often voluntarily 
only in name) to resuscitate bad societies is not based on ·any 
co-operative principle. A principle like this even .though enun~ 
ciated as a temporary measure is fraught with serious consequences 
to the movement as a whole.· Good societies build up reserves to 
better their position to. beccme mere credit-worthy and to help 
them in. future needs. · There will' be very little incentive for 
accumulating reserve fund if the recommendation of the majority 

· is accepted. I fear that the recommendation will discourage good 
management and lead to indifference if not bad management, and 
there will be a loud clamour every few years for· pooling the reserve 
fund of good societies for the benefit of the bad societies.· I consi
der this a dangerous mnovation. Every conference which met in 
this Province after this principle was enunciated has condemned 
this recommendation of the. Committee. In the Provincial Con
ference held last year,· the principle of. pooling the reserves was 
condemned oy a majority of four to one even after the authors of 
the proposal had made very fervent appeals to the Conference. 
Writing off a portion of the dues from the bad debt reserve of the 
central bank stands on a different footing. The bad debt reserve 
in the central banks has been· built up for the· very purpose of 
proyj.ding for bad debts. and has been built up from the income 
derived from societies of which the sbciety in need is one. · So there 
is no objection iri. principle to the central bank contributing a por
tion of its oad debt 'reserve for the rectification 'arid tevival of 
societies. But it ought to be 'barrie in mind that if this is .allowed 
to one society, other societies will clamour for the same and the 
influence of prominent reprtlsentatives of unions will be brought in 
to help all societies m defarilL Provided · adequate safeguards are 
taken ~0 extend the help only to such societies as liave' suffered 
loss for nQ fault' of theirs and there is no doubt about the reviv~l 
of the society which otherwise will· have to be liquidated and. the 
amciunt to' be written off is not very mucli, the evils attendant on 
'the ptqcedure can be. minimized. I am not p~epared .to go furthet. 
If this restricted help is not enough and the societies have to be 
liquidated; we' Will have td face the situation and not jeopardize 
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the position of other societies or the central banks. It should 
be remembered that the bad debt reserve in the central bank 
has to meet the loss in liquidated societies which, if fears 
entertained in some quarters are true, will take away a large 
portion of the ·bad debt reserve available. So, a large amount of 
caution is necessary in giving effect to even this partial recom~en
dation. 
Is there need lor separate aocleties lor the scheduled classes? 

The majority have recommended the formation ordinarily of 
separate societies for the scheduled cla~ses. I think this is a wrong 
policy.. Members of scheduled classes should ordinarily join the 
village societies. It is only in those cases where they cannot get 
help from village societil'S or when they want to club together for 
specified objects like colonization that they should form separate 
societies. In many of the village societies members of the 
scheduled castes are already members and they are getting all the 
help necessary. It will be much easier for them to get credit in 
the ordinary . credit societies than in a separate society formed for 
themselves. Ordinarily, the central banks fight shy of a scheduled 
class society as the property and the repaying capacity of the 
members are not always found satisfactory. Their position will 
become worse if the principle of limited liability is introduced in 
their societies. The past experience of the Madras Christian 
Central Bank does not encourage the formation c;>f separate scheduled 
class societies and the financing of them by a separate bank. 
I agree that where there is necessity for a separate scheduled class 
society and where the central bank is not prepared to finan<'.e 
the society, the Government should come to its help. 

Need lor assignment of individual pattas In schedul~d class colonies. 

I cannot also support the recommendation of the majority 
that in scheduled caste colomes the pattas should be issued to the 
societies and the members should for ever remain tenants culti
vating the land that will be assigned to them by the society from 
time to time. The sense of property is a very valuable human 
factor. It infuses a spirit of self-importance and self-reliance. 
Without the sense of property the member will not feel any abiding 
interest in the land he cultivates or put forth efforts to develop 
and improve it. There is absolutely no reason wli.y while the 
other sections of the community are allowed to be proud of their 
possessions and command the prestige and influence that go with 
them, the poor members of the scheduled castes alone should be 
denied them. Their poverty and their ignorance no doubt stand 
in the way of their making the best use of the lands that may be 
assigned for their benefit. The proper way is, in my opinion, for 
the patta to be assigned in the first instance to the society which 
will develop the land and bring it under cultivation and pay for the 
maintenance of the colonists. The cost may be distributed on the 
land and each member to whom a plot is allotted should be in a 
position to get the patta transferred to his name on payment of 
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the ;amount he has to pay on !he htnd either in one iump sum or in 
instalments distributed over a short or long period as the cir
cumstances of the member require. It is only by that way the 
members of the scheduled classes can be made to feel pride in 
their possessions and improve the land assigned .to them and become 
respectable members of the community. 

There are some minor matters in the report in which a.lso I 
do not agree with the majority that supported them. 

General. 

I heartily join in the encomiums paid to the Chairman and the 
Secretary of the Committee. The former with his urbanity, 
good humour and courtesy made the rather tedious and long drawn
out work of the Committee tolerable and the latter with his 
industry, patience and wide knowledge contributed to .the wide 
sweep of the matters discussed and the lever of the discussion and 
ultimately to the form and contents of the report. 



Note of dissent byDiwan · Bahadur·K. Deivasikhamani Mudaliyar. 
: . . 

Agricultural Credit Socletles-Ll"billty : (Paragraph t65 of the' Reportj. 
I ·do not accept thi~ recommendation. which-· s~ys .tliaf .-the 

liability of the members of village ·credit societies shall nori!Jally 
be limited and iri special circumstances ·.be· unl..irqited. ·I wo~d 
have it the other ·way-· the liability· shall ordinarily bt:. unlimited 
and in special circumstances limited: I have been in the ~ov~ 
ment for over 36 years and I do not admit the statement that 
unlimited liability has deterred well-to-do . people froni. joining 
village credit societies. In very many societies &uch people are 
found in large numbers. T.o the reasons given in paragra:(lh. 16.~ 
of the ·Report for not· accept.ing limited liability for •rural cred1t 
societies I shall add .the following :-.· 

A, limited liability society m~st have substantial paid-up share 
· capital to serve as the margin of safety fot its. ·creditors. 
A village credit society cannot have this. as. the value of 
shares is g~nerally paid by many of its members. out of 
loans taken by them from the society itself.: People do 
not form . village societies for , purposes . of ·investments as 

. they do 1n urban societies where we .find ~hat about 50 J;!er 
cent of the members are. non-borrowers;. In-banks where 
the share-capital is paid by borrowing there is. not much 
of the margin of safety-{)wned capital-,--for _ the creditors. 
Hence limited liability , is not . advisable in village credit 
societies. 

Area of operation: (Paragraph 154 of the Report)- . 

I have no objection to the inclusion· of more• than· one villag~ 
in the area qf operations .of a rural credit society. · But I· cannot 
agree to the area being extended "ta a radius of three to "five miles 
from the central village. The idea underlying the recommendation 
contained in this paragraph seems to be that the size of the society 
should be such as to permit the maintenance of somewhat -big 
staff to run the society .. I am afraid that such a society will' lose 
its co-operative. character ·and become a mere ... bank or' a· money
lending shop. 
The weak point In the financial structure of the Co-operative movement-too 

· much dependenoe on short-term deposits and the consequent Inability of the 
societies to give loans tor all the legitimate needs of the ryot--

The ryot requires money for various purposes-to meet culti
vation expenses, to pay kist, to buy cattle, to build houses, to 
dig wells, to improve land, to pay off prior debts, etc. He cannot 
repay all the loans taken by him out of the next harvest or 
within one or two years. Some he can repay out of the next 
harvest, som·e in two or three years and some in five to ten years 
or more. The Central Bank which finances him through the 

28 
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village credit society has not yet devised a method by which it 
can g1ve a loan convenient to the ryot. The bank takes a short
term deposit for a period of one or two years and uses it in giving 
loans to village credit societies. Owing to this, it changes its loan 
policy frequently in regard to the period of the loan. Once loans 
were given for a period of 11 years. The period was reduced 
to two years afterwards. Again no loan was given for more 
than a year for some years. This period was raised again to 
three years (some Central· Banks persisted in giving loans for 
ten years). All these changes were due to the objections raised 
to short-term money being used for giving loans for long-terru 
purposes. In effect the Central Banks tell the village societies 
that they cannot have loans- suitable to the- convenience of the 
ryots but· they have to pay back their loans to the order of the 
banks. The societies want the money and take it whatever may 
be the conditions laid down with the result that they default in 
regard to repayment. The heavy overdues in societies at present 
are to a large extent due to the inadequate period given by Central 
Banks. -The failure of the movement in some parts of Northern 
India was the mostly due to the fact that the short-term money 
of the Central Banks have been used by the ryots for long-term 
purposes. It is true that the land mortgage banks have now 
come to the help of the ryot to some extent. They give loans for 
payment of prior debts for a period of 20 years. The Central 
Banks allow a period of five years. The gap-five to twenty years 
-has to be filled up. All loans for periods of over seven years 
may be taken up by tlie land banks. I have no objection to 
central banks giving loans up to five years from out of their 
.deposits but some portion of their money will have to be long
term money raised by way of debentures or borrowed from 
Government. The working· of the central banks elsewhere in 
India has clearly shown that this precaubion should be taken. 
The Provincial Bank may float debentures and lend the money to 
Central Banks for this purpose. If the Central Land Mortgage 
Bank is not agreeable to the Provincial Bank floating debentures 
that the bank will have to lend to the Provincial Bank the money 
required for the plirpose. If Government will not _permit this, 
they will have to give to each central bank sufficient money for 
this purpose. · 

K. DEIVASiKHAMANI. 



Note by Sri J. Sivashanmugam Pillai~· M.A., M.L.A. 
This note is not ~ritten on accbunt of the variance oi opinio~ 

held by me with the other members of the Committee "but .to bdng 
out the real causes for the · dormant. ·condition of the depressed 
class co-operative societies 'and to suggest ways ·to remedy ·them. 
It should be noted that of the societies which became_ defunct o:r; 
were liquidated on aceount of misappropriation, none belongs to 
'the depressed classes ; in oTher words, not a single depressed class 
society became defunct or was' liquidated on account of misappro
priation of funds, fraud or embezzlement.' So the real cause for 
tl1e present bad state of the societies is the ·poverty of the depressed 
classes and the remedy lies entirely with the Governr:umt. As 
early as 1927 the Townsend Committee wrote :-. 

· " Tbe ' condition of these ·classes is peculiar. They' are 
extremely poor and ·have no property which they can 
pledge. Their only asset is their labour and clJaTMter, 
and these form the only basis for their credit. Co-qp~rative 
activity, "if only confined 'to credit, is of little' value to 
them. Co:operation · in 'their. cases must be employed to 
ltimulate thrift, to increase their· earning ·capacity, · and 
~o secure for· them a larger margin of income by better 
marketing; · ... . · · · · _ ·· · 

" Co-operative soci~ties for these' classes are unable i~ mo'st 
· cases to secure from the ordinary non-official supervising 
agencies the care. and attention which are in their case 
pe"uliarly '!lssential. The special problemA . which they 
offer centre round organization;- _super-Vision arid 'finance .. 

"'Since responsibility for the. genera1 amelior~tion of the 
r:ondition of the depressed_ and _labouring classes lies with 
the Laboiu- Department; . we _ consider that, in ilistricts 
where the department is. -yvorking '· it should yJ?dertake all 
·wo>:-k connected with the prganization and. ~upP.rvision cf 
societies ,for _those classes, as part ,of its geiienl.l_ responsi
bility for them .. Tbe present Labour Commiqsloner desires 
to be relieved of all duties in regard to co-op_erativesocieties, 
except the task of stimulating 'them' in a very general way. 
He- would· leave-their actual;management ani! supervi~ion 
with the Co-operative department, under which, he thinks, 
the special inspectors allotted for these societies should 
work. We however fear that, if those functions are 
entrusted to the Co-operative department, they will not 
receive duEl attention and that there is danger of their 

. being neglected in favour of the easier and more promising 
work among the higher classes. We would therefore 
entrust, as at present, to the Labour department the 
organization of societies and all duties of supervision, 
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including the writing up of accounts when necessary. But 
the Co-operative department should discharge the statutory 

,functions of audit and, liquidation." . 
The Government without heeding the warning given by the 

Co=ittee entrusted the depressed class societies to the Registrar 
of Co-operative Societies. · If they were not transferred they woulq 
not be. in this condition. · Hence I am or: the opinion that the 
T.abour department should be. again .entrusted with the work of 
organization and supervision of depressed class societies. · · · 

·.The depressed classes who borrow money. from the co-operative 
societies can be divided broadly into two classes, the depressed 
classes who live in the City of Madras and in towns, and those who 
live outside the abovementioned plaees. The latter classes are 
all landless agricultural labourers. 

These peqple are entirely at the mercy of the caste Hindu 
landlords. They do not even get enough for their daily food. In 
.short, they are weltering in poverty. 'Ve have recommended in 
. the present report various remedies to rescue these poor people 
from the clutches of -the landlords. Over and above these recorn
.mendations, I am of the opinion that an Agricultural Labourers 
Act on· the model. of Law 25 of 1923 of Hungary to limit the 
merciless exploitation of -agricultural labour is absolutely ·necessary . 
. 'l'he ·Act should provide for the .organization of a machinery in 
each taluk well represented by these poor depressed class agricul
_.tural labourers to fix a minimum wage for the labourers. .If the 
l<~bourers are assured of a minimum wage, their condition will 
. not be as pitiable as it is now. · 

Most of the depressed classes who~ live in the city and towns 
are domestic servants.. Just as the. land·lords exploit the poor 
labourers, . so also the domestic servants are exploited by their 
,masters. These poor .servants have no law to. protect their 
economic freedom. .Many employers do not give salary to their 
.d_omestic .servants :when they go on furlough,nor are they given 
. peJ?sion or bonus for long services ... In order to improve their 
economic condition. a Domestic Servants Act (as seen. in Austria) 

:is .necllssary. ·:It should provide for bonus for long services and 
pay .during absence of. employers (masters) . on ; furlough. Sucb 
pr()vision will make the. domestic servants .economically sound . 

. J. SIV ASUWMUGA~· P;rL:UAI. 



.. ' ·-- . 
·Note _by Dr., P" J~: Thomas, M.L.c.; .. on the :Agency fot· ·J!.ural' 

Uplift Work. 
In Chapter Xlll ~f the Report, it has been shown that a 

greater co-ordination between the ·development departments is 
essential in order that economic uplift measures. may be effectively 
carried out, bu.t · the proposals made. for . the purpose are,· iri my 
;opinion, inadequate. , · 

·The· problem is this. \V e ·have • various· departments working 
for rural uplift, Agriculture, Co-operation, Industries and Public 
Health .. ·. These have their staff iri tlie diStrict and ;as the need for 
propaganda increases; such staff has ·been added ·t'l fn .. m t1me to 
time. In fact, much of the funds' allotted to these departments 
since 1921 has gone for the riniltiplication · of staff. · Yet, the 
progress of economic uplift has been slow, too slow;· arid tne ·work 
of the most ·of these departments has not ·reacheij. the villager . 

. This · is largely because each department has 'been working by 
itself, more or less as a water-tight compartment. · The villager 
whom all ·of them want to help needs a ·co-ordinated agency near 
by to assist him. ·He wants one person to whom he could go for 

.meeting all his economic :rieeds. ' Herice the need foi: rural guides . 

. The rural guide must represent to the villager· not one· department 
but all or most oHh? _nation-building ~ep~rtments._ , 

_ . , ··, '- • 'I" 1 < ' 

The co-ordination required. cannot be . secured . by an ·occasional 
meeting nor even by a_ standing committee of t)le district heads 
of the various departments under the Collector." . A more' drastic 
change i~. administrative methods is needed.. Either· the district 
officer (Qol)ectcir) must have charge over Ui~ ))is.tric~ ·stall' ofi all 

·these l:}epartments, technical assistance . and guidance alone forth-
coming fron:t the Depart~ental }.!el\ds at M.adras, or one ,of the 
devel_opment department~ must be charged-witq 'the work: of _eco
nomic uplift; others supplying· mostly ,technical adV:i~~- · Bombay 
has shown preference · tci the 'latter alternative by .l]lakirig ·the 
Registrar of Co-operative Societies,· the · Director' of· Rural 
Development . &ls_ar 

There are good reasons for making . the Department ol 
Co-operation the central agency for economic uplift. Firstly, rt 
controls the finance both of agriculture and handicrafts. Secondly, 
while agriculture and industries are necessarily technical depart
ments, co-operation is predominantly a propaganda agency and 
has a large number of local public organizations (the various kinds 
of co-operative societies) to carry out its instructions, or to avail 
themselves of its ministrations. The Co-operative staff can heir 
the people, through their local organizations, in regard to agricul
tural improvement, subsidiary industries, perhaps even in regard 
to village sanitation and education. This department has already 
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tried its hand at marketing a.nd should the marketing organization 
now under the Department of Agriculture be transferred to 1 he 
Registrar of Co-operative Societies, a large step would be taken on 
this path. Agriculture and Industries would continue· as inde
pend~nt departments, with their technical staff, but the propaganda 
work will be largely done by the co-operative agency. 
· The other alternative is to give .the District Collector authority 
over all the staff of the development departments in the district .. 
_'!'his would enable us to harness for economic uplift the one 
department which still bas the greatest prestige in rural areas
the Revenue Department. The District Officer is now saddled 
with too many duties ·connected with . revenue collection and 
magistracy, but he can be divested of part of these duties and 
economic uplift · made his prmcipal duty ... No doubt the present 
Revenue Officers lack the training for such a comprehensive work, 
but latterly such training bas been imparted to the I.C.S. 
probationers in England. Provision can be· made for further train
ing in India. It is thus possible to make the Collector of the future 
more interested in economic uplift work. Along with this, a 
transformation of the whole scope of district administration is 
possible. Sir Thomas Munroe, who more than anyone else. is 
responsible for the establishment of the Madras district system, 
was keen on the Collector being not merely a revenue authority 
but' the provider of economic welfare in its widest sense. Condi
tions have indeed changed since Munroe's days, but even now one 
can see as much advantage in a unified district administration. 
The Collector's co-ordinating authority . will be most valuable in 
making .up. the budgets of all the departments in the district . 

. We may select any of the alternatives above stated. ·.The 
present system is expensi'!'e without being efficient. Each of these 
·departments will· ask for more staff as time goes on. This must be 
_prevented, in the interests of the tax-payer .. The main burden ·of 
.. rural uplift will necessarily fall on rural voluntary organizations 
(panchayats, co-operative societies, agricultural associations, etc.), 

. and what is· needed from Government is some general guidance 
from a ·unified source, rather than from an array of functionaries 
·often working. at· cross ·purposes' 

P. J. THOMAS. 



Note by Sri A. Karunakara Menon, M.L.A., on the need for 
some degree of compulsion in ·Agricultural Co-operation. 
l agree with Sri K. Bashyam, M.L.A., in th~g that semi

compulsion, indirect compulsion or compulsory persuasion-by 
whatever name you may call it-alone will succeed in imparting 
the benefits of co-operation to our villagers, illiterate and 
unbusinesslike as they are at present, Qn a large scale and in as 
short a period as possible. Such compulsion or persuasion may 
be brought into play by a.ffording special concessions or facilities in 
education, sanitation, medical a1d, maternity care, child welfare, 
reading rooms, recreation centres, etc., to those persons or falnilies 
who are members of co-operative societies. Each falnily or at 
lea8t a member representing each family in a village 'should become 
a member of the village multi-purpose society.· The surplus funds 
of the villagers should find their flow only ·into co-operative 
institutions. Investments of money by rich persons on agricul
turists' lands for the sake of interest or profit should be prohibited 
or controlled. Agriculturists' lands are to be mortgaged when 
need arises only to co-operative societies. Co-operative societies 
should be the sole credit-giving agencies for villagers. They should 
concern themselves with their whole economic life. In short, 
agricultural credit must be the sole monopoly Qf co-operative credit 
societies. These societies should be linked up to one another in 
order to be of help among themselves. Such a scheme would 
make it impossible for an agriculturist to get himself ruined by 
falling into the clutches of a professional or a middle-class money
lender. I concede there are several. details to be filled up in the 
above scheme. But once the principle is admitted, it will not 
be difficult to complete the picture. If the family head or the State 
can control and regulate some of the essential activities of an 
individual, there is no reason why co-operative society should not 
be allowed to take charge of the economic department of his life. 
I am conscious that for some years at the beginning when the 
scheme is put into operation, close State guidance and State 
supervision will be necessary. Having regard to the benefits that 
are sure to follow by the application of this scheme, I reco=end 
that it should be given a fair trial at least in some villages. If the 
scheme will act as a solvent of the several economic ills that the 
agriculturists are suffering from, we should not get ourselve~ 
frightened by the novelty or the revolutionary character if any 
of the scheme. 

A. KARUNAKARA MENON. 



Note by Sri V. Kurmayya, M.L.A., on the need for some 
degree of compulsion in Agricultural Co-operation. 

I agree with the views of Sri K. Bashyam on the question of 
making co-operative societies the only source of credit for 
agriculturists. I concur in his recommendation that the agt-icul
turist should be prevented from borrowing except from co-operative 
societies and that no mortgage of agricultural land should be valid 
unle~R it is made to agricultural co-operative society or with its 
consent. By only some such measures of compulsion can the 
richer classes be made to join the village society and lend their 
credit to the poorer brethren. It is only this way that the village 
hegemony and harmony will be restored. 

V. KURMAYYA. 
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Note by Mr. P. N. S. "Ayyar on_ the Audit of Co-operative 
Societies. 

I understand the Committee have agreed on the following 
recommendation amongst others in regard to the audit 'of the 
co-operative institutions ; that the audit of the central banks,' urban 
banks \~ith a working capital of Rs. 20,000 and above ond non
credit societies should be conducted departmentally by employing 
full-time staff of technically qualified auditors who should have 
been adequately trained for the work. "There are t,) be lhree 
classes of auditors, the ,District Audit Inspector, Senior Auditor 
and Junior Audit<lr. 

In view of the aim that a high quality of work should be 
secured, it is presumed that the department will be prepared to 
recruit persons holding highest qualification in the line, the 
Registered Accountant, at least for the posts of the District Audit 
Inspectors. With another Registered Accountant as the Chief 
Audit Officer it should be possible to co-ordinate the whole audit 
work of the entire department :md improve the quality of audit. 

I would· like to put before the Committee the advantages of 
engaging practising Registered Accountants for the audit of the 
institutions under consideration. 

It is admitted that central banks and urban banks are run as 
commercial concerns and just as a good business capacity is neces
sary to run these institutions successfully, it must be obvious that 
for a satisfactory audit of these institutions, the auditor must also 
possesss those qualities that go to make up a good businessman. 
The qualities are· not ordinarily s'ecured by mere reading or hard 
working but only by actual living and the practising auditor has 
certainly ari advantage over the official auditor as day by day with 

.an alert mind he is gaining wide knowledge and varied experience. 
Further, the resources of these institutions are mainly drawn from 
the public and in an anclit by a practising auditor whose living 
depends upon his reputation for skill and care, a far greater 
measure of security is provided than the mere legal responsibility 
of the Registrar. The Registrar is no doubt the statutory autho
rity for the conduct of audit but the extent of his responsibility is 
not clear. It is doubted if it is anything appreciable. On the 
other band, the personal responsibility of a practising auditor in 
regard to the representations made by him in his report on the 
accounts audited by him is not negligible. 

It will thus be seen that by the engagement of professional 
auditors ,for the audit of these concerns, the movement can have 
better service and greater security than by any official audit. It 
is this aspect of the matter that I would request the Committee 
to consider and to recommend the non-official audit wherever 
vossible and feasible. 

0 
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An audit is as necessary for a corporate financial concern. The 
object of an audit is manifold and the detection of fraud is the most 
important of them. One advantage that is secured by the employ
ment of an auditor of standing· is that losses of certain kinds 
can be recovered from him. The Committee records that the flow 
of money into the movement is due to the confidence in the Gov
~rnment audit. It is therefore clear that the investing public 
feel that the advantages of an audit are assured to them by the 
Government audit. It is doubtful if there is any ground for such 
feeling. I think that the movement cannot at present pay for an 
independent and efficient audit of many societies. The Govern
ment should therefore continue to do the work ; but with this 
addition that they should expressly hold themselves liable for the 
negligence or irre,oularities of their staff. The Committee has 
recommended an amendment to the Act by which it is sought 
to make the lowest grade members of the audit staff responsible 
for the losses arising from their negligence or irregularity. The 
adoption of this proposal will impair the confidence in the Govern
ment audit. I therefore do not agree to the recommendation. 

P. N. S. AYYAR. 
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MADRAS ACT No, VI OF .1932, 

.An Act to consolidate and amend the law relating to co-operative societies in the 
Presidency of Madras •. 

As existing. 

"WHEREAS it is expedient further to 
facilitate the formation and working of 
co-operative societies for the promotion 
of thrift, self-help and mutual aid among 
agriculturists and other persons with 
common oconomic needs so as to bring 
about better living, better business and 
better methods of production and_ for 
that purpose to consolidate and amend 
the law relating to co-operative societies 
in the Presidency of Madras : 

AND WHEREAS the previous sanction 
of the Governor-General has been 
obtained to the passing of this Act; It 
is hereby enacted as follows :-

Amendments·reOOmmended by the 
Committee. 

No chan&~· 'Proamble 

PBELIMmARY. 

1. (I) This Act may be called the 
Madras Co-operative Societies Act, 1932. 

(2) It extends to the whole of the 
Presidency of Madras. 

2. In this Act, unless there is anything 
repugnant in the subject or context,.;..:.... 

(a) "by-laws" mea.ns the regis
tered by.laws for the time being in force 
and includes a registered amendment of 
the by~laws; 

(b) " committee " means the 
governing body of a registered society to 
whom the management of its affairs is 
entrusted; 

(o) "financing bank" means & 

registered society the main object of 
which is to lend money to other regis· 
tered societies ; 

(d) "member" includes a person 
joining in the application for the regis· 
tration of a society and a person admitted 
to membership after registration in· 
accordance with the by.Ia.ws and any 
rules; 

30 

1. No change. !hort title 
J.nd extent. 

2. (a). No change, Deflni.tJ.ons 

(b) No change. ,. C Itt ., 
Add tbe following new clause after omm ••· 

clause (b):-
" (bb) ' credit society ' means o 

registered society the main object of which 
is the provision of credit to its members in 
cash or in kind or in both." 

Ezplanatorynote.-The introduction 
of certain new terms in the Act bas 
rendered further definitions necessary. 

(c) No change. •• FinanoiDg 
bank ... 

(d) No cbange, 

Add the following new clause after 
clause (d) :-

" (dd) c n.on.credit society' means 
a registered society which is n.ot a credit 
society., 

Explanatory note.-Please see note 
under clause (bb ), 

nMembcr.t• 



" Otllcer."• 

" Reglstere:l 
society ... 

" Registrar."" 

"Rules." 

As eXisting. 

(e) "officer" includes a president, 
vice-president, chairman, vice-chairman, 
secretary, assistant secretary, treasurer, 
member of committee, and any other 
person empowered under the rules or the 
by-laws to give directions in regard to 
the business of the society ; 

(/)"registered society .. ·~eans a 
society registered or deernsd to be regis
tered. under tbis Act ~ 

(g) "Registrar" means a person 
appointed to perform tbe duties of a 
Registrar of Co-operative Societies under 
tbis Act ; and 

(h) "rules" means rules made 
under tbis Act. 

Amendments recommended by the 
Committee. 

(e) No change. 

( J). No change. 

(g) Delete the word cc and" occur
ring at tbe end of this clause. 

Add the following as clause (h):....: 
"(h) • mperviaing union' mean.t a 

registered society, lhe main objecl of which 
ill to control and BuperviBe other regi8tered 
•ocieties which are its members; and:" 

Ezplanalory note.-Same as for 
clause (bb). 

Re-lelter the clause as (i). 

REGIST::R.ATJON 0 

The Reabtrar. 3. The Local Government may 3, 'No chanie. 
appoint a person to he Registrar of Co-
operative Societies for the Presidency 
of Madras or any portion of it, and may, 
by general or special order, confer on 
any other persons all or any of the 
powers of a Registrar under this Act. 

Societies which 4. Subject to the provisions of this 
may he Act a society which has as its object tbe 
registered. promotion of the economic interests of 

its members in accordance with co
operative principles, or a society, estab
!iebed with the object of facilitating ths 
operations of such a society, may be 
registered under this Act with or with
out limited liability. 

Provided that unless th~ Local Govern
ment by general or special order othsr
wise directs-

(i) tbe liability of a eociety of which 
a memhsr is a registered society shall be 
limited; and 

(ii) ths liability of .a aociety of 
which ths primary object is the creation 
of funds to be lent to ita members, and 
of which ths majority of the members 
are agriculturists, and of which no 
member is a registered aoicety, shall be 
unlimitsd and ths memhsrs of such a 
society shall, on its liquidation, be jointly 
and severally liable for and in respect of 
all its obligations. 

Subslilute the following for the existing 
proviso:-

'' Provided thal--
(i) lhe liabilily· of a society of 

which a registered &ocietyis a member ohall 
b~limital; 

(ii) the liability of a society of 
which lhe primary objecl is lhe tmolion of 
fundll lo be lenl lo its members and of 
which lhe majority of lhe membe,.. are 
agricullurisls and of which no member is 
a registered society shall also be limited. 

Provided furlher lhal lhe liability of 
any society of lhe ducriplion specified in 
clause (ii) of lhe foregoing pror>iso shall be 
unlimited, if the Registrar, having regard 
to local opinif)n and other circumstances, · 
BO direct ; and in 11UCh a ClJ8e, the members 
of lhe oocidy shall on ilB winding up, bo 
joi.uly and oetJerOIIy liable for and in ru
pecl of all ilB obligations," 

Ezplanalory note.-In view . of our 
recommendation for the formation of 
multiple. purpose societies with a wide 
area of operations, extending to more 
than one village and enlarged member
ship, it has been suggestsd (by a majority 
of us) that the liability of a village 
society should ordinarily be limited and 

· that ths Registrar might be empowered 
to register societies with unlimited 
liability if local opinion and othsr circum
stances require it. The proviso has been 
accordingly recast, 
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As extstlnsr. 
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AmendmeDtsrecomm.ended by the 
Committee. 

5, (1) Subject to the proviso to sec- 5. (I) Subject to the proViso to eec- CballJI••r 
tion 4 and to any rules made in this tion:• 4 and to any rulss made· in this Uab ty, 
behalf, a registered society may, with behalf and with the previous sanction of 
the previous sanc~ion of the Registrar, the Registrar, a registered society may, 
change its liability from limited to un- by a resolution pMsed by a majority of 
limited or from unlimited to limited;·' not less than threejourlluJ of the membero 

Provided that-. . · present at a genera! meeting held for the 
(i) the society shall give notice in · pwrpoae, change its Iisbility from limited 

Writing of its intention' to change its to unlimited or from unlimited to 
Iisbility to aU its members and credi• · limited : 
tore; ,, · ·. · ·. · · .,, ., ·• ' ·: · ·:: Provided that--

. (ii) any member or· creditor shall, ' (i) the society shall give notice in 
notWithstanding any by-law or contract" Writing of ouch resolution to all its mem
to the contrary. have the option of with· hers and creditors; 
drawing hie shares, deposits or loans, as (ii) & (iii) No change. 
the case may be, within three months of Ezpklnatory note.-The amendment is 
the service of such notice on him and the intended to prevent any important 
change shall not takfl effect until all such changes being ce.rried only with a bare 
claims have been satisfied; and majority of members brought together 

(iii) any member or creditor; who for purposes 'of voting. A three-fourths 
does Jiot exercise his option within the majority is.· reqUired. · .. : · : · · 
period aforesaid, shall be deemed to have ·In' Clause (i) of the proviso; the word· 
assented to the change. 'resolution ' is substituted for 'inten-

(2) Notwithstanding anything con- tion·' -to·make it clear that the notice is 
tained in the proviso to sub-section ( 1) to· be· given onl 'I S.fter 'the r(•solution br:~.s 
the change shall take effect at once if been passed. · · · 
all the members and creditors assent · · · 
thereto. 

6. Where the liability of the members 
of a society is limited by shares, no 
member other than. a registered society 
shall- .. . , . . . . 

. (a) hold more than such portion of 
the share capital of the society, subject 
to a maximum of one-fifth, as may be 

6; No chai>ge; 

(a) No change. 

prescribed by the rules ; or · 
(b) have or claim any interest in the (b) have or claim any interest in the 

shares of the society, exceeding. one shares of the society, ezceeding in the case 
tho~nd rupees. . of a credit society one thoU8and rupeu and 

in the case of a non-credit BOCiety, fltJe 
thousand rupeeo. 

7. (1) No society, other than a society 
of which a member is a registered 
society, shall he registered under this 
Act which does not eonaist of at least ten 
persons who have attained the age of 
majority and, where the object of the 
society is the creation Clf funds to be 
lent to its members unless such per
sona-

(a) reside in the same town or 
village or in the same group of villages; 
or 

(b) save where the Registrar 
otherwise directs, are members of the 
same (tribe), class, (caste) or oooupation. 

30A 

, Explanatory note,-Societiesofthe type 
of Vuyyur Industrial Society have to 
collect substantial sums ~f :money as 
share capital. . The existing limit of 
Rs. 1,000-is not suitablE> in swh cases 
and hence a higher limit is. suggested. 

A limit .of Rs. 10,000 is permitted by 
the Bombay Co-operative Societies Act 
in respect of house building societies. 

7. (1) No chauga.· 

· (a) reside in .. the sa.me town or 
village: or ·in -the same group of villages or 
own immovable proj.erty therein: or· · 
... -· (bj savewheretheRegiiltrarother-· 

wise directs, are members· of the same 
class or occupation. · 

Reatrletion• eD 
interest. of 
member of 
auclety wltll 
JJmlted 
llatolllty and a 
ahare capital. 

Condlflo!ll aJ 
reglstrati<ln., 



Power or 
Registrar to 
decide certain 
questions. 

Application 
for registfa. 
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(2} The word "limited" shall be 
the last word in the name of every society 
with limited liability registered under 
this Act. 

8. When aoy question arises whether 
for the purposes of this Act a person is 
an agriculturist, or a. non.agriculturist, 
or whether any person is & resident in a 
town or village or group of villages, or 
whether two or more villages shall he 
considered to form a group, or whether 
aoy person belongs to aoy particular 
tribe. class, caste or occupation, the 
qU£stion shall be decided by the Regis
trar, whose decision shall be final. 

9. (1) For purposes of registration an 
application- to register shell be made to 
the Registrar. 

(2) The application shall be signed
. (a} In the case of a society of 

which no member is a registered society, 
by at least ten persons qualified in · 
acccrdaoce with the requirements of sub

-section (1) of section 7; and 
(b) In the case of a society, of 

Which a member is a registered society. 
by a duly authorized person on behalf 
of every such registered society, aod, 
where all the members of the society are 
not registered societies, by ten other 
members or, when there are less then 
ten other membel'l!, by all of them. 

(3} The application shell be acccm
panied by a copy of the proposed 
by-lswe of the society, and the persons by 
whom or on whose behalf such appli. 
cation is made shall furnish such infor
mation in regard to the society ae the 
Registrar may require. 

Amondmentsreccmmendcd byth 
Committee. 

(2} No change, 

E:Dplanatory noto.-(a) In view of our 
recommendation to widen the area of 
operation of village societies and to substi. 
tute limited for unlimited liability as a 
rule and in view of the practical diffi. 
culties experienced to define " residence." 
we consider it necessary to remove the 
restriotion as to residence in the area of 
operation of persons joining a society. 

(b} Caste and tribal dietinctiona 
seem undesirable and unco·operative. 
We have, therefore. deleted the words 
"(tribe)", and 11 (caste). 11 

Omit the words u tribe n and " cas~ " 
aod add the following at the end of the 
section:-

" and shall net b. called in question 
in any civil courl., 

E:Dplanatory nole.-The jurisdiction ~f 
the civil court is specifically barred. This 
is necessary in order to avoid deadlocks 
in the alfairs of a society resulting from 
the intervention of the civil courts and 
the whole object of the Act is to prevent 
such intervention. 

The words " tribe n and u caste , 
are omitted to bring the section in 
oonformity with section 7 (l} (b) "" 
amended. 

9. No change. 
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AaexlatiDg. Amendmenta recommended by the 
Com.mJttee. 

10. If the Registrar is satisfied that a 
society ha...q complied with the provisions. 
of this Act and the rules and that its 

·proposed by-laws are not contrary ·to 
this Act or to the rules, he may register 
the society and its by-laws. .In case of 

10. (1) If the Registrar is eatisfied Reglstrat!ou 
that a society hae complied with the 
provisions of this Act and the rules and 
that its proposed by-laws are not con-
trary to this Act or to the rules, he shall 
-register the society and its by-laws, unless 

· refuasl, an· appeal shall lie to the Local 
Government within two months from. 
the date of the issue of the orde!' or 
refuaal by registered post. 

11. A certificate of registration signed 
by the Registrar shall be conclusive 
evidence that the society therein men
tioned is duly registered unless it is 
proved that the registration of the 
society hae been cancelled. 

12. (1) No amendment of the by.Jaws 
of a registered society shall be valid until 
the same has been registered under this 
Act, for which purpose a copy of..the 
amendment shall be forwarded to the 
:Registrar, . . . 
_ .-(2) If the Registrar is eatisfisd that 
any amendment of the by.Jaws is not
contrary to this Aot or to, the rules, he 

,p:ll>y register the amendment. In oase 
of ref118al, an appeal shall lie to the 
Local Government within two monthe 
from the date of the issue of the order 
~f ref118al by reRist<>red post; 

for reeu~ons to· be recorded by him, he 
refuses to register them. In CCUIO of 
refusal of regislration, a copy of the order 
refusing registration shall be delivered lo 
the applicants or sent to them by registered 
post. · . . .. 
· (2) Against an order of refusal of 

reiJiBtmtion, an appeal ;.·shall lie to the 
Local Gove..nmenl within iwo months from 
lhe dale of delivery thereof or its ieBUe by 
registered post as the case may be, 

(3) No order pCUised by the Regislrar 
under BUb-Btclion (I) and no order pCUISed 
by the Local Government on an appeal 
preferred under BUb-stclion (2) shall be 
called in question in any civil court . 
. Expwnatory note-Section 10.--,-The 

existing seotion does not provide for 
~easons being given by the Registrar in 
cases where he declines to register .a 
society and the discretion vested in him 
to refuse registration is too wide._ Where 
the conditions laid down by the section 
are eatisfisd, the , people of ·the_ area 
normally must have the right to get a 
society registered unless th~ Registrar 
for special reasons deoides otherwise. 
The amendment provides for reasons. to 
be given by him in case of such a refusal, 
so, that in the appeal to the Government 
against the order, the Government will 
have the grounds of the decision· for 
scrutiny and to satisfy itself that the 
order is based on proper groundo. 

Provision has also been made for an 
alternative mode of communication of 
orders to the party' concerned and for 
shutting . out the jurisdiction of civil 
courts in these matters • 

. ll. No change. Evidence or 
registration. 

· 12. (I) No change. 

. .. (2) (i) If the Registr~ is satisfied 
that any amendment of the by .Jaws is not 
contrary to this Act or to the rules, he 
shall register the amendment, unless for 
reasons to be .reeorded by him he refuses 10 
register them. In case of refusal of regie. 
!ration a copy of the order refusing regis
tration shall be delivered to the appli~.ants 
or ~ontto them by registered post; . · 

Amendment ol 
the by-JaWs ot 
registered 
society. 
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(3) When the Registrar registers an 
amendment of the by-laws of a regis
tered society, he shall issue to the society 
a copy of the amendment certified by 
him. which shall be conclusive evidence 
that the same is duly registere4-

13. (a) (1) Any registered .society 
may, at a meeting of ita geneTal body 
specially called for the purpose of which 
at lesst seven clear days' notice shall he 
given to its members, resolve to divide 
itself into two or more societies. The 
resolution (hereinafter in this sub
section referred to as the preliminary 
resolntion) ehaJJ contain proposals for 
the division of the assete and liabilities of 
the society among the new societies into 
which it is proposed to divide it and may 
prescribe the area of operations of, and 
specify the members who will constitute, 

- each of tbe new societies. · 
(2) (i) A copy of tho preliminary 

resolution ehaJJ he sent to all the members 
and ereditors of the society. 

(ii) Any member of the society 
may, notwithstanding any by-law to the 
contrary, by notice given to the society 
within a period of three months from his 
receipt of the preliminary resoJuti<?n, 
intimate his intention not tQ become a 
member of any of the new societies. 

(iii) Any creditor of the •ociety 
may, notwithstanding any agreement to 
the contrary, by notice given to the 
society within the said period, intimate 
his intention to dema.nd a return of the 
amount due to 4im• 

(3) Mter the expiry of three 
months from the receipt of the prelimi· 
nary resolution by all the members and 
creditors of the society, a meeting of the 
general body of the society, of which at 
least fifteen clear days' notioe shell be. 
given to its membem, shall be convened 
for considering the preliminary resolu
tion. If at EUch meeting, the preli
minary resolution is confirmed by a· 
resolution passed by & majority (of not 
less then two-thirds of the members 
present) eithsr without changes or with 

Amendments recommended by the 
Committee. 

(ii) ..4 gaifllrl an order of rejuaal of 
regiBtration, an appud Bhalllie lo the Local 
GIWOrnmenl within two monlhs from 1M 
dale of delivery !Mreof or ito issue by ~
lered post as IM case may be. 

(Iii) No order passed by the Registrar
under clause (i) of this .tUJ-aeclion and no 
order passed by 1M Local Government on 
an appsal preferred un<Ur clawo (li) of 
this aub·•ection ehall be called in guulion 
in any civil court. 

(3) No change. 

E:op;anatory note.- See note under 
section 10. What applies to registration 
of original by-laws apflies to amend. 
mente there~of. 

13. (a) (1) No change. 

(2) No chango. 

· (3) After the expiry of three 
months from the receipt of the preli
minary resolution by all the members 
and creditors of the society, a meeting 
of the general body of the society, of 
which at least fifteen cles.r days' notioe 
sha.ll be given to ite members, shall bs 
convened for considering the preliminary. 
resolution. If,· at such meeting, the 
preliminary resolution is confirmed by a 
resolution passed by a majority of 
1M membere on tM roUe of IM eociety 
either without cbe.nges or with oqcil 
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J.s emtlna.· .Amendments recommended by the 
Oommtttee. 

•ncb changes as, in the opinion· of 
the Registrar, are not material, he may, 
.subject to the provisions of clause 
(6) and section 10, register the .new 
societies and the by.Jaws thereof. On 
such registration the registration of the 
old society shall be deemed to have 
been cancelled. 

The opinion of the Registrar as to. 
whether the changes ma:ie in the preli• 
minary re,qoJution are or are not material 
shs.ll be fine.! and no appeal •hall lie 
therefrom. 

( 4) At the meeting referred to in 
clause (3) provision shall be made by 
another resolution for 

(I) the repayment of the share 
capital of all the members 
who have given notice under 
aub-clause (ii) of clause (2); 
and 

(ii) the satisfaction of the 
claims of all the creditors who 
have given notice under sub
clause (iii) of clause (2) : 

Provided that no member or 
creditor shall be entitled to such repay
ment or satisfaction until the preliminary 
resolution is confirmed as provided in 
clause (3). 

(6) If, within such time as the 
Registrar considers reasonable, the share 
capital of the members referred to in 
clause (4) is not repaid or the claims of 
the creditors.referred to in that clause 
are not satisfied, the Registrar may refuse 
to register the new societies. 

(6) The registration of the new 
·societies a hall be a sufficient conveyance 
to vest the a.saets and liabilities of the 
ori gina] society in the new societies in 
the manner specified in the preliminary 
resolution as confirmed under clause (3). 

changes as, in the opinion of the Regie· 
trar, are not material, he may, subject 
to the provisions of clause (5) and section 
10, register the new societies and the 
by .Jaws thereof. On such registration 
the registration of the old society shall 
be deemed to have been cancelled. 

In the coae of a financing bank the 
majtn'ity referred to •hall be a majtn'ity of 
the affiliated •ocieties. 

AgainBt the opinion of the Reyi8-
War aB to whether a particular change is 
material or not, an appeal ahall lie to the 
Local Government. Neither the opinion 
of the RegiBtrar nor the orM1- of the Locol 
Government on appcol, •hall be liable lo 
be oaUed in quution in any civil court. 

(4) No change. 

(5) No change. 

SubBtit..U the following for the existing 
·sub-section 16) :-

(6) The registration of new socie
ties shall be a sufficient conveyance to 
vest the assets and liabilities of the 
original society in the new societies in 
the manner specified in the preliminary 
resolution as confirmed under clause {3), 
and on BUCh registration, the creditor• of 
the original society fiJho ha'Ve not undefo 
BUb-claw• (iii) of clam• ( 2) intimated 
their 1"ntention to demand a return of the 
an¥>1-'ntB due to them, shaU become creditora 
of the •cciety to whom the liability in 
respect of the debu ha8 b..,. iJssigned and 
the liability of the original 80Ciely ;,. 
respect of •uch debt8 •hall • .,.... . · 

Add the following new sub-seotions • 
(7) and (8). :-

" (7) If by reason8 of the tram. 
fe'l'tmiJ6 of the area of operatioM of any. 
regi8tered 8ooiety from OM dielrict . liT. 
another or from OM province 1o another.;,. 
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As existing. 

· (b) (1) Two or more registered socie
ties may, at meetings of their respective 
g~neral bodies specially called for the 
purpose of which at least seven clear days' 
notice shall be given to their respective 
members, resolve to amalgamate into 
one society. This resolution is herein
after in this sub-section referred to ns the 
preliminary resolution. 

Amendments recommended by the 
CommJtteo. 

becomes necessary to divide tll.e socisly 
into two or more aocietiea, the Registrar 
shall C'lll upon Ills society lo hald a muting 
within a dare to bs 11amed by him and the 
said society shall follow the procedure laid · 
down in section 13 (a). 

" If Ills members fail to arrive at 
an agreement in the matter of the dit:ision 
of the assets and liabilities of the society, 
Ills Registrar shall appoint a tribunal of 
not more than three persons of whom one 
shall be Ills representative of the financing 
bank, to effect a division of the a88ets and 
liabilitiea of the society., 

" 8. (i) If any portion of Ills area of 
operations of a financing bank ia for 
administrative or other reaeo118 transferred 
to that of another financing bank, the two 
banks may, by reaolutiOnB passed at the 
meetings of their respective general bodies. 
agree lo a diviaion between them of tlls 
assets and reserve fund of _the bank from 
which a portion of the area is ao transferred 
and Ills manner of such diviaion. The 
agreement shall be given effect to by the 
Registrar. 

(ii) If Ills banks do not so agree, 
tlls Registrar shall decide whetllsr or not a 
divi.Bion of the said aaaets and reaen:e 
fund shall be made between tllsm and in 
cases he decides in favour of a diviaion, 
lis may either 

himself determine 1M manner 
of diviaion of such assets and resen!e fund, 
or 

· appoint a tribunal conaisling of 
a representative of each of the banks and a 
third person nominated by him to decide 
all points in dispute between Ills two 
banks in respect of such diviaion. Tlls 
decision under this aub-clallfl' of tlls Regis
trar or of Ills tribunal as tlls case may be 
shall be final and not liable to be diapulsd 
in a civil court. 

(iii) In a diviaion of Ills assets 
and reserve fund under sub-clause (ii), 
Ills bank lo which Ills transfer of an area 
ia mads shall be entitled lo tlls face value 
of Ills shares llsld and reserve fund invest
ed by Ills socielisa in Ills area so transferred 
as well "" of Ills shares llsld by individuals 
resident in 8UCh area : 

Provided thai any individual 
ahare.holder resident in the area ao trans. 
ferred may ask for and obtain a return of 
the share capital due to him.'' 

(b) (I) No change. 
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As existing. Amendments recommended by the 
Committee. 

(2) (i) A copy of the preliminary (2) No change. 
resolution of each society shall be sent 
to all the members and creditors thereof. 

(ii) Any member of any such 
society may, notwithstanding any by
Jaw to the contracy, by notice given to 
the society of which he is a member with
in a. period of three months from his 
receipt of the preliminary reAolution, 
intimate his inteiltion not to become 
a member of the new society. 

(iii) Any ·creditor of any such 
society may, notwithstanding any ·agree
ment to the contrary by notice given to 
the society of which he is a creditor with.: 
in the said period, intimate.his intention 
to demand a return of.the amount due to 
him. 

(3) After the expiry of three 
months from the receipt of the preli· 
minary resolution by all the members 
and creditors of all the societies, a joint 
meeting of the members of such societies 
of which at least fifteen clear days' notice 
shall be given to them, shall be convened 
for· considering the preliminary resolu~ 
tion. If, at such meeting, the preli-
"minary resolution is confinned by a. 
resolution passed by a majority of not 
less tho.n two-thirds of the members 
present, either without ·changes or with 
such changes as, in the opinion of the 
Registrar, are not material. he may 
subject to the provisions of clause (5) and 
section 10, register the new society and 
the by-laws thereof. On such registra
tion, the registration of the old societies 
shall be deemed to have heen cancelled. 

The opinion of the Registrar as to 
whether the changes made in the preli
minary resolution are or are not material 
shall be final and no appeal shall lie there· 
from. 

(4) At the joint meeting referred 
to in clause (3), provision shall be made 
by another resolution for- _ 

(i) the repayment of the share 
capital of all the members 
who have given notice under 
sub-clause (ii) of clause (2) ; 

.and 
(ii) the satisfaction of the 

claims of all creditors who 
have given notice under sub
clause (iii) of clause (2) : 

Provided that .no member or 
creditor shall be entitled to such repay-· 
mentor satisfaction until the preliminary 
resolution is confirmed as provided in 
clause (3). . 

(5) If, within such time "" the 
Registrar considers reasonable, the share 
capital of the members referred to in 
clause (4) is not repaid or the claims of 

(3) Ftn· the words "by a majority 
. . . members present " occur

ring in the second sentence aubstitute 
the following "by a maJority of membet·" 
on the rolls of the society." 

F.,. the !sst sentence (sub. 
paragraph), substitute the following:,.---

"Agaimt the opinion of the Regis
trar aa to whether a particular change is 
material or not, an appealahall.lie to the 
Local Government. Neither the opinion 
of the Registrar nor the 01"der of the Local 
Government on appeal, shall be liable to be 
called in question in any ci-vil court." 

(4) No change. 

(5) No change. 
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the creditors referred to in thet clause 
are not satisfied, the Registrar may 
refuse to register the new society. 

(6} The registration of the new 
society Rhall be a sufficient conveyance 
to vest in it all the assets and liabilities 
of the original sooieties. 

.A.mendmentareeommended b:v the 
Committee. 

(6) No change. 

Explanatory note-Section 13 (3} of 
(a) and (b).-The amendments do away 
with the neoessity for two-thirds of the 
members being present and voting at 
meetings and substitute a mere majority 
as a section of members may join together 
and abstain from voting at the meeting 
merely with the idea of frustrating the 
objects for which the resolution is sought 
to be passed, however good the resolu .. 
tion may be in the interests of majority 
of members. An appeal is provided for 
to the local Government against the 
ruling of the Registrar, ae important 
interests are involved. 

13 (a} (6) Proviqes for the interests 
of the creditors being secured nnder the 
liabilities of the new sooiety. It removes 
any uncertainty that there may be ae 
against which new society the creditors 
heve to proceed to enforce their rights. 

13 (a} (7) and (8). These are fresh 
sub-sections added for purposes not 
hitherto provided for. 

RIGHTS AND LIABILITIES O'P MEHBEBS. 

)I be ot t 
14. (1) No member of a registered 

em r n o . t shell, the . "ded exercise r1gbte BOCle y save as o I'WlS6 proVI 
tllJ dne pay. in sub-section (.2), exercise ~rights of a 
mont made. member unless or until he hse made such 

payment to the society in respect of 
mambership or acquired such interest in 
the society as may be prescribed by the 
rules and by-laws. 

(2) In the ease of a society registered 
after the commencement of this Act, the 
persons who heve signed the applicstion 
to register the society may elect a com
mittse to conduct the aftairs of this 
society for a period of three months from 
the dote of registration or for such further 
period as the Registrar may consider 
desirsble: 

Provided that the committse shall 
eaase to function as soon as the members 
nf the society have elected a committee 
in accordence with its by-laws. 

14. (1) No change. 

(2) After the words "Cor such fur. 
ther period " add the words " not 
ucuding thru f1'JOnlh4." 

Ezplanalory note-Section 14 (2).
The additio~ of the words ''not exceed
ing three months " limits the total 
period to six months, during which the 
original committse could function and 
after which period the society must elect 
a fresh committse as providad for in the 
by-laws, 
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Ao oxlstiDg. 

111. (1) The committee ·m&y at any 
time call a general meotiDg of the society 
and shall call such a meeting within one 
month after receipt of a requisition in 
writing from the Registrar or from a 
financing bank to which the society is 
indebted or from such Rumber of mem
bers or proportion of the total number of 
members as ma.y be specified in the 
by-laws of the society. 

. (2) If a general meetiDg is not called 
in accorda.nce with such requisition, the 
Registrar shall have power to call a 
general meeting of the society himself. 

Amendmonto recommended by the 
Committee. 

For section 15, the following section 
shall be substituted, namely :-

" 15. (I) The committee may al any General 
time call a general meeting of the society. meetlnga. 

(2) (a) The Oommittee shall cal! 
a general meeting of the society within one 
month of the dale of a ~•quisition in 
that behalf jr<WT>-

(i) BUCh numb•~ of members or 
p1'oportion of the total num
ber of members as m,ay be 
Bpeci.fied in the by-law• of 
the society ; or 

(ii) the .wpervising union to 
which the society iB affiliat
ed; or 

(iii) the financing bank to 
which the Bociety iB indebted; 
or 

(iv) the RegiBtrar. 
(b) The officer or oificerB in whom 

the power 5/ calling meetings of the com
mittee is vested, shall call a meeting of 
the committee within fifteen day• of the 
date of a requisition in that behalf from-

(i) BUCh n.wmber of memberB ~ 
p1'0portion of the total num. 
ber of memberB of the com· 
mittee as may be specified in 
the by-laws of the society; or 

(ii) the superoiBing union to 
which the Bociety iB ajjilial· 
ed;or 

(iii) the financing bank to 
which the Bociely i• indebted ; 
Of' 

(iv) the Registrar. 
(c) The requiBition referred to tn 

claUBeB (a) and (b) mUBt be in writing and 
signed by the requisitionisiB specifying the 
purpose for which the meeting iB to be 
called, and be delivered in person or by 
regiBtered post at the ~egiBtered addreBB of 
the Bociety. 

(3) If the committee or the ojjicer or 
officers of the society refuse or jail to call a 
meeting in accordance with a requisition 
under BUb-Bection (2), M if there be no 
quortim at a meeting so convened,· the 
RegiBtrar Bhall call the meeting himself. 

(4) The following p1'ovisionB BhaU 
apply in regard to every general or com. 
mittee muting called under sub..secticm 
(3) :-

(a) The RegiBtrqr •hall, notwith
standing any by-law prescrib
ing the period of notice jM the 
meeting, call the meeting in 
B'Uch manner and at such place 
and time as he may direct, and 
Bpecijy the matters which shall 
be diBcUBBed at the meelinq. 
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As e:tfstlng. Amendments rocommended by the 
Commlltoo. 

(b) The Reyistrar shaU either 
preside at the meeting himself 
or amhori:e .tame other person 
by order in writing to preside 
at the meeting. 

(c) The meeting shall have all the 
powers of a meeting called 
under the by./aws of the society. 

(d) The Registrar or the person 
authorized by him to preside at 
the meeting shall have the power 
to conduct the muting even 
though the number of persons 
present is less than the quorum 
prescribed/or the meeting by the 
by./aws of the society ; and any 
resolution passed at the meeting 
shall be tJa!id notwilhetanding 
lhatthere was no quorum, if the 
Registrar certifies that it was 
lmpoasible to secure a quorum 
and that the resolution is in II~ 
interuts of the society. 

(e) The Registrar shall have 
power to order that the eo:pensu 
incurred in calling the tn.eeling 
shall be paid out of the funrh 
of · the society or by sueh 
person or persons as in the 
opinion of the Registrar, Wet"e 
responsible for the refusal or 
failure to convene the meeting 
under sub·sectian (2). 

(f) No civil court shall have 
jurisdielion to entertain any 
8Uit or legal procuding in rea
peel of the eurcise of any of the 
powers conferred by this sectiOn. 

( 5) When the commilt.e has for any 
rea3on ceased to Junction as auch~ the 
financing bank or the Registrar may call/or 
a general meeting of the society for the purpo•• of reconstituting the commiUee. 

l!l:I:p/anatory noi<!.-The existing section 
gives power to the Registrar to convene 
only general body meetings. The power 
iS now extended to convene Committee 
meetings and it is also provided that the 
Registrar or his nominee should preside 
over such meetings, that even if there be 
no quorum, the proceedings will be valid 
-(this provision already exists in the 
model by-laws)-that the coots incidental 
to such meetings should be recovered 
from the society or persons responsible for 
the refusal or failure to comply with the 
requisition and that no Civil Court shall 
take cognizance of any matter connected 
with such meetings. To resolve dead
locks that may arise in the fututre as they 
have arisen in the past (e.g., in the case of 
the Central Bank, Salem, or the KUliiba
konam Bank), these provisions aro 
... entia!, 
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As exJatlng, Amendments recommended by tho 

Com.mlttee. 

The committees of many socletiea are 
found to be defunct, as panchayatdars 
owing to default lose their seats automati· 
cally under the rules. In such cases, 
there is no body on whom the duty of 
reconstituting a proper committee rests. 
Provision has now been made lor the 
financing Bank or the Registrar to take 
action in such cases. 

16. (I) No member of any registered 
society shall have inore than one vot& in 
the aifa.irs of the society provided that 
in the case -of an equality of votes the 
Chairman shall have a casting vote. 

16. {I) Add the following as an addi· Vote; of 
tiona! proviso under sub.aaction (1) :- members. 

" ProvW.ed further that at elections 
held under the Act or the by-laws of the 
society a member may t.•ote for ae many 
candidates as there ·are seal8 to be fiUed 

~2) A registered society which has 
investedanypartofitsfundsin the shares 
of another registered society may appoint 
any of ito members not disqualified for 
such appointment under any rules pres. 
cribed in that behalf to vote in the affairs 
>f such other registered acciety. 

, 7. (I) The transfer of the share or 
interest o£ a member in the capital of a 
registered society shall be subject to such 
conditions as to maximum holding as 
may be prescribed by this Act or by the 
rules. 

and that in the event of an equalily of 
votes among rival candidates at an elec. 
tion, tk choice shall be made by casting 
lots." 

(2) No change. 
Add the following new sub-section :

(3) Save as provW.ed in sub-section 
(2), no member of a registered society shaU 
vote in the affairs thereof by proxy." 

EzpW.natory note.-The principle of 
" one member one vote " is not intended 
to apply to elections, as each member at 
an election votes for as many candidates 
as there are seats to be filled. 

Voting by proxy is un .. co-operative. 
One of the Registrars' Conferences has 
suggested that it should be prohibited. 

17. (1) No change. 

(2) Intbecaseofasocietyregistered · (2) No change. 
with unlimited liability a member shall After sub-section (2) o£ section 17 
not transfer any share held by him or his the following sub'sections shall be added, 
interest in the capital of the society or namely :- . 
any part thereof unless- . " (3) In the case of a society regis-

( a) he has held such share or tered with limited liability other than a 
interest for not less than one year ; and financing bank, a member shall not transfer 

(b) the transfer is made to the any share held by him or his interest in the 
society or to a member of the society. capital of the society or any part thereof 

except to another member of the society, or to 
a person whom the society is willing to admit 
as a member in accordance with its by-laws, 
or to the society itself, pro.nded that the 
total amount transfeN'ed to the society in any 
one year does not exceed the limit pres· 
cribed by the by-laws of the society. 

(4) In the case of a financing bank, 
no member shall transfer any share held by 
.him or his interest in the capita! of the bank 
or any part thereof eacept to another member 
or to a person or f'egistered society whom the 
bank is wiUing to admit as a member in 
accordance with its by.faWll, provW.ed that 
the bank shall buy its own shares from a 
member who is a registered society when the 
registration of suclo ·society is cancelled or 

Res trtctJon s 
on transfer 
or share or 
Interest. 
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Amend menta recommended by tbe 
COmmittee. 

when •lid> oociety tak .. share• with tho 
sanction of the Registrar in another financ
ing bank." 

E:eplanatmy note.-In the case of 
primary credit societies with limited 
liability, no society is permitted to refund 
more than one-tenth of its paid·up share 
capital in any one year. In the case of 
:financing banks, the shares are not with
drawable but only transferable, but when 
an affiliated society is liquidated or when 
a bank is split up, the share capital held 
by a primary society is repaid to it. The 
new sub-sections regularize the practice 
now followed. 

DuriES o• REGISTERED SoriETI£S. 

Udmsof 
societies. 

18. Every registered society shall have 
an address registered in accordance with 
the rules, to which all notices and com· 
munications may be sent, and shall send 
to the Registrar notice of every change 
thereof. 

Copy of Act, 19. Everyregisteredsocietyshallkeep 
rules and by· a copy of this Act and of the rules govem-
:;:: be ing such society and of its by-laws open 
lnapectlon. to inspection free of charge at all reason

able times at theregisterild address of the 
society. 

18. No change. 

Add the following new section after 
section 18 :-

18-A. Every registered sociely shall 
maintain a regiBter of its members and 
shall from time tD time carry out thMein 
aU changetJ in iU memberBhip." 

E:eplanatmy note.-Tbis provides for 
an up-to-date register of ita members 
being maintained, which is not done in 
several societies now. The failure to 
maintain this has led to election disputee. 

Between the words " by-laws" and, 
11 open " insert the words " as toeU as a 
regiater of ita members." 

Ezplanarory nou.-Please see note 
under section 18-A. 

PB.IVILEGES OJ' REGIS~D SOCIETIES. 

Societies to 
be bodlea 
corporate. 

20. The registration of a society shall 
render it & body corporate by the name 
under which it is registered, with per-
petualsuccessionandacomm.onseal,and 
with power to hold property, to enter into 
contracts, to institute and def~nd suits 
and other legal proceedings and to do all 
things necessary for the purposes for 
which it was constituted. 

20. No change. 

~l':t;.lalm o! 21. (1) Subject to the prior claim, if • For sub-section (1), the following sub. 
any, of the Governmentinrespectofland section shall be substituted:-
revenue or any money recoverable ag 
land revenue or of a landlord in respect 
of rent or any money recoverable as 
rent, a registered society shall be 
entitled in priority to other creditors to 
enforce any outstanding demand due to 

" 21. (1) S••bject to the prior claim, 
if any, of the GrOton in reapect o1 land reve
nue or any money recoverable as land 
revenue or of a landlord in respect of rent 01' 

ang money recoverable a8 re1tt any debt 01' 
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A1 exlatlng. 

the· fi!OCiety from a. member or past or 
deceased member-

( a) in respect of the supply of seed 
. or manure or of the loan of money for the 
purchase of seed or manure upon the 
crops or Other agricultural produce of 
such member or person at any t-ime with
ineighteenmonths from the date of such 
supply ot: loan ; · 

(b) in respect of the supply of 
cattle, fodder for cattle, agricultural or 
ihdustrial implements or machinery or 
raw materials for manufacture, or of the 
loan of money for the purchase of any of 
the foregoing thin-upon a.ny such 
things so supplied, or purchased, in whole 
or in part from any such loan, or on any 
articles manufactured from raw materials 
so supplied or purchased. 

(2) The priority created by sub. 
section ( 1) in favour of a registered society 
shall be available against any claim of 
the- Government arising from a loan 
granted under the Land Improvement 
IJoansAct(XIX of 1883), after the grant 
of loan by the sooiety. 

Amendmdltsrecommended by tbe 
Committee. 

outstanding demand due to a registered, 
society from an.y member or pa8t member 
or the estate of a deceased member, shall be a 
first charge, 

(a) if the debt or demafld is due 
in respect of the •upply of seed 
or manure or substances, ap
plia1lU8, or chemicals for the 
pre.servation of 1_:-roduce and 
prevention of disease of crops, 
or of the loan of money for the 
purchase of seed or manure or 
substances, appliancu, ur 
chemicals for the pesert:ation 
of produce and prevention oj 
di8ease of crops·-upon the crops 
or other agricultural produce 
of such member or paat member 
or belonging to the estate qf 
llUCh deceased member at any 
time within eighteen month& 
from the date of st~cl! I!Upply or 

···loan· · ·· · 
(b) if the debt 01: ae;,.,,d is due 

in respect of the stipply of catfle, 
fodder for cattle, agricultural 
or industrial implements or 
machinery or r materials for 
manufacture or of the loan of 
money for the purchase of any 
of the foregoing things-upon 
any such things so SUpplied or 
purchased in wlwle or in part 
from any S'Uch loan, or upon 
any articles manufact:U1'ed from 
raw materials so sUpplied or 
purcha8ed; 

(c) if the debt or demand is due 
in respect of the supply of, or 
any loan for the purc/.ase of 
warehouses or btutiness premi· 
ses, or WMkshops-upon the 
tMngs ropplied or purchased 
in u;hole or in part from any 
such loan and 

(d) if the debt or demand is due 
in respect of any loan for tho 
purchase or redemption of 
land--upon the land pur 
chased or redeemed in whole 
or in part from any BUCh 
loan: · 

Pro-vided that nothi11g oontaifled in 
this sub-section shall impair the rights of 
any purchaser or transferee of any of the 
things or articles referred to in clauses (a) to 
(d) for va!ue, in good faith, and without 

notice of the eristence of st~ch debt or de17'and. 
In sub-section (2) for the word 

"priority" the word "chargd' shall be 
substituted. 
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22. A registered society shall have a 
charge upon the share or interest in the 
capital and on the deposits of a member 
or past or deceased member and upon 
any dividend? bonus or profits payable to 
a member or past member or the estate 
of a deceased member in respect of any 
debt due from such member or past meme 
her or the estate of such deceased mem
ber to the society, and may set off any 
sum credited or payable to a member or 
past or decessed member or the estate 
of a deceased member in or towards 
'<'avment of any such debt. 

23~ Subject to the pro"-risions of sec
tion 22, the share or interest of a member 
in the capital of a registered society shall 
not be liable to attachment or sale under 
any decree or order of a court of justice 
in respect of any debt or liability inCurred 
by such member, and neither the Official 
Assignee under the Presidency Towne 
Insolvency Act (ill of 1909), nor a Re. 
ceiver under the Provincial Insolvency 
Act (II of 1920), she.!! be entitled to or 
have any claim on such share or interest. 

Amendments recommended by the 
Committee. 

Explanatory note.-The Townsend 
Committee on Co·operation, the Central 
Bsnking Enquiry Committee, the 
Twelfth Conference of Registrars of Co
operati~e Societies and the Reserve Bank 
of India have all recommended that the 
prior claim of a society under section 21 
of the Act should be converted in to a 
first charge. The amendment proposed 
gives effect to the recommendation as has 
already been done in the Bombay and 
Bihar and Orissa Acts. 

The amendment also provides for 
other credit requirements of the members 
of a society (in addition to seed, manure 
and cattle) being etas.~ as productive 
credit for purposes of creating a charge in 
favour of the sooiety. 

The following prm·iso shall be added 
at the end, viz :-

u Provided that no finaMing bank 
shaU have a charge upon 

(i) any sum invuted uit/, it by a 
regi8tered society out of the provident f"nd 
estahUshed ttnder section 36-A ; or 

(ii) any sum invested with it as 
resert:e fund by a registered society of which 
trUch financing bank is not the aolB creditor 

or be enlitled to Bel off any such 
sum towards any debts due from •uch 
society.'' 

Expk>TI<lwry note.-Immediately after 
the registration of a society is cancelled, 
a few Central Banks have boon trying 
to adjust the reserve fund invested with 
them towards the debts due by it. The 
amendment is designed to forbid such 
adjustment of reserve fund which should 
be available for all creditors of the 
society. 

The amendment also provides protec· 
tion to the Provident Fund instituted 
for the benefit of the employeee of 
societies. 

23. Subject to the provisions of section 
22, the share or interest of a member in 
the capital of a registered society M' 
contribution made by a member under sec· 
tion 47 or the share or interut of an 
employee in the provident fund established 
under section 36~A or auch provident fund 
or the ruen~e fund of a registered society 
invested in ac.cordance with the provisions 
of suti<m 34 shall not be liable to attach· 
ment or sale under any decree or order 
of a court of justice in respect of any 
debtorlia.bilityincurred by such member, 
employee or society and. neither the 
Official Assignee under the Presidency. 
Towns Insolvency Act, 1909, nor a 
Receiver under the Provincial Insolvency 
Act, 1920, shall be entitled to or have any 
claim on such share, interest, contribu
tion or fund. 
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Ao OJ:Ist!Da Amendmentsrecommended by the 
Commlttoe. 

24. (1) Subject oo the provisions of sec. 
tion 22, a registe!'ed society may, on the 
death of a membe:t, transfer his share or 
interest in the capital to the person nomi
nated in accordance with the rules made 
in this behalf, or, if there is no person so 
nominated, to such person as may appear 
to the committae to be the heir or legal 
representative of the deceased member, 
or pay to such nominee, heir or legal 
representative, as the case may be, a sum 
representing the value of such members' 
share or interest, as ascertained in accord
ance with the rules or by-laws: 

Provided that--
(i) in the case of a society with 

unlimited liability, such nominee, heir or 
legal representative, a.s the case may be,. 
may require payment by the society of 
the value of the share or interest of the 
deceased member ascertained as afore
said; and 

(ii) in the case of a society with 
limited liability, the society shall trans
fer the share or interest of the deceased 
member to such nominee, heir, or legal 
representative, as the case may be, being 
qualified in accordance with the rules and 
by-laws for memberehip of the society, 
or on his application within one month of 
the death of the deceased member to any 
person specified in the applioation who is 
so qualified. 

(2) Subject as aforesaid, a regis
tered society may pay all other moneys 
due to the deceased member from the 
society to such nominee, heir or legal 
representative, as the case may be. 

(3) All transfers and payments 
made by a registered society in aocord
ance with the provisions of this section 
shall be valid and effectual against any 
demand made upon the society by any 
other person. 

25. The liability of a past member or 
of the estate of a deceased member for 
the debts of a registered society GS they 
ezistsd on the data of his ceasing to be a 
memberorofdecease,asthecasemay be, 
shall continue for a period of two yearS 
from such date. 

31 

Explanatory nou.-Tbis is consequen. 
tial on new seotiQn 36-A so far as provi
dent fund is concerned. As regards 
reserve fund and contribution the amend
ment is intended to prevent a single 
creditor of the society from taking them 
away w,ithout making them available to 
all the creditors alike. · 

24. (1) No change. 

Provided that-
(i) No chanl!e. 

(ii) for "one month". 8Ub.Beittlte. 
"tl,ree months." 

( 2) No change. 

(3) No change. 

Ea;planato1'y nou.-The period of one 
month is considered to ha too short., 

Transfer o .. 
lnte1:est on 
death of 
member. 

Add the following at th:e end of the 
section·:- · · '· . Lfablltty of 

" If b ·' 11 • ,, · · · pa.st member . eJ ore t 'e ex.p1.ry oJ two yearB afore. or or tbe estat1 
said "" order for the 11Jinding up of the ora deoeaaed 
society has been issued, the liability of B'Uch member. 
past member or of the estate of the deceased 
member to the debts of the society shall 
continue till the regislffation of the society 
is cancelled under sub-Beclion (~) of section 
47·B." ' · ···· '· · 
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Bo;IBier or 
momben. 

26. Any register or list of members or 
shares kept by any registered society 
shall be prima facie evidence of any of the 
following particulars entered therein:-

(a) the dete on which the neme of 
any person was entered in such register 
or list as a member; and 

(b) the date on which any such 
person ceased to be a member. 

27. (I) A copy of any entry in a book 
Proof or entries of a registered eociety regularly kept in 
In soeletlea' h f b · hall if 'tied books. t e course o usmess a , cert1 

Exempt.tOJil 
from compuJ• 
lOry registra
tion of fnstru· 
mente reJatlng 
to shares and 
debentures of 
registered 
society. 

in ouch manner as may be prescribed by 
the rules, be received in any suit or legal 
proceedings as prima facie evidence of 
the eXistence of such entry, and abell be 
admitted as evidence of the matters, 
traneactions and accounte tharein record
ed in every case where, and to the same 
extent as, the original entry iteelf ie 
admissible. 

(2) No officer or liquidator of a 
registered society and no officer in whose 
office the books of a registered aociety 
are depnsited after liquidation abell, in 
&ny legal proceedings to which tbe 
society or- the liquidator is not a party, 
be compelled to produce &ny of the 
society, a books the contents of which can 
be proved under sub-section (1), or to 
appear as a witness to prove the matters, 
transactions and accounts therein record
ed, unless by order of the court or the 
arbitrator made for special cause. 

* 28. Omitted by Madras Act V of 
I935. 

29. Nothing in clauses (b) and (c) of 
sub-section (I) ofaection I7 of the Indian 
Registration Act (XVI of I908) abell 
applyto- . 

(I) any instrument relating to 
shares in a registered society, notwith
standing that the assete of such society 
consist in whole or in part of immovable 
property ; or . 

(2) any debenture issued by any 
such aociety &nd not creating, declaring, 
aaaigning, limiting or extinguishing any 
right, title or interest to or in immovable 
property except in ao far as it entitles the 
holder to the security aliorded by a 
registered instrument whereby the 
society has mortgaged, conveyed or 
otherwise transferred the whole or part 
of its immovable property or any interest 
therein to trustaes upon trust for tha 
bene6$ of tbe holders of such debentures ; 
or 

Amendments recommended by the 
Commlt!A!e, 

Explanatory note.-This makes it clear 
t~at the object of the section is to pro-
VIde a condition or period of time for the 
emerging of the liability and not for ite 
enforcement. There should be no limita
tion for enforcing the liability. 

26. No change. 

27. No chango. 

20. N•> change. 



(3) any endorsement · upon or 
transfer of any debenture issued by any 
such society. 

463 
Amendment. recommended by the 

Commit!Aie. 

• 29-A. Where under this Act or any 29-A. No chang<'. 
rule made thereunder, any sum due to a. 

Rlghttc .. t 
off where a 
registered 
society pur• 
ohases lmmov· 
able property 
at a sale undm 
MadraoAct II 
of 1864 for any 
sum due to lt. 

registered society from any person is 
recoverable as an arrear of land revenue 
and the immovable property of such 
person is brought to sale under the proVi-
sions of the Madras Revenue Recovery 
Act (II of 1864), and the society is the 
purchaser at such sale, the provisit,.,s of 
section 36 of the said Act shall apply 
'hereto as if for the third and fourth 
claueee thereof the following olauses were 
substituted, namely :-

"Third-The sum due to the 
purchaser shall be set off, in whole or in 
part, against the purchase money and 
the remainder, if any, c,f the purchase 
money shall be paid to the Collector or : 
other officer empowered by the Collector 
in thet behelf within thirty days of the 
date of sale. 

"Fourth-Where the purchaser 
refuses or omits to complete the payment 
of the remainder, if any, of the purchase 
money, the property shell be re-sold at 
the elrp6nse and hazard of such purchaser 
and the amount of all loss or expense 
which may attend such refusal or 
omission shall be recoverab]e from such 
purchaser in the same manner as arrears 
of public revenue. Where the property, 
on the second sale, sells for a higher price 
than at the first sale, the difference or 
inorease sball be the property of him on 
whose account the said first sale was 
made., 

30. (1) The Govemor;General in 
Council by notification in the Gazette of 
India ma.y, in the case of any registered 
society or o)a.ss of registered societies, 
remit the income tax payable in respect 
of the profits of the society, or of the 

In clauee (a) of .Ub-section- (2) of Powert~ 
section 30,/or the words " or arbitrators " exempt ftom 
the words "arbitrators or F-u-:.Ja4-s·, lncome·tax, . ~ ........ , "'" stamp duty 

dividends or other payments received by 
the members of the society on account of 
profits. 

(2) The Local Government, by 
notification in the Fcm St. Getwgo 
Gazette, may in the case of any registered 
society or class of registered societies 
remi-

(a) the stamp duty with which, 
under any law for the time being in foroe, 
instruments executsd by or on behalf of 
a registered society or by an officer or 
member and relating to the bueiness of 
such society or any class of such instru .. 
menta or decisions, awards or orders of 
the Registrar or arbitrators under this 
Act are respectively chargeable; and 

(b) any fee payable undsr the la:W 
of registration for the time being m 
force. ·' 

shell be subet1tuted. · · · and reglstra· · 
tlon fees. · 
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Go-..mment 
aid to regis
tefed.aoctetles. 

.As oxiatfog. 

31. Notwithstandiog anything con
tained in any other enactment, the 
Local Government may, subject to such 
rules as ma.y be prescribed in this behalf, 
grant loans to, take sha.res in, or give 
financial assistance in any other form to 
any registered society. 

Amendments rooommendcd by the 
Committee. 

Ezplanalory nole.-This legalizes the 
exemption from stamp-duty of the contri
bution orders passed by liquidators. 
under section 4 7 of the Act, which 
according to existing practice and on 
administrative and g''P1Pral grounds are 
not charged with any stamp-duty. 

31. Add the following after the words 
"take shares in n :-

u guarantee payment or principal 
and interut or interest alone on debenturu · 
issued by the society., 

Ezplanatory nole.-The provision for 
guamntee to be given by Government 
is introduced, as it is now recognized 
that co-operative societies might 
approach Local Government for such 
guarantee, wherever it is found neces
sary in the interests of the movement. 
It is an enabling provision. 

PBOl"BBTY AND i"Utn>S O:r REGISTERED 
SoCIETIEs. 

Restrlc!iOD! 32. (1) A registered society shall not 
oo loan&. make a loan to any person other than a 

member: 
Provided that, with the general or 

special sanction of tbe Registrar, a 
registered society may make loans to 
another registered society. 

(2) Save with tha sanction of the 
Registrar, a registered society shall not 
lend money on the security of movable 
propertyothertbanagricultural produce. 

(3) Notwithstanding anything con
tained in sub-sections (1) and (2), a 
registered society may make a loan to a 
depositor on the sernrity of his deposit. 

(4) Tha Local Government may, by 
general or special order, prohibit or 
restrict tha lendiog of money on mort
gage of immovable property by any 
registered society or class of registered 
societies. 

Rootrfotlom on 33. A registered society shall receive 
borrowings. deposita and loans only to such extent 

and under such conditions as may be 
preecribed by the rules or the by-laws of 
the society. 

Investmem of 34. (1) Subject to the provisions of 
fonda. sub-section (4) of section 32, a registered 

society ma.y invest or deposit ita funds
(a) in tha Government Savings 

Bank, or 
(b) in any of tha secnrities 

specified iD. section 20 of the Indian 
Trusta Act (ll of 1882), or 

(c) in the shares or secnrities of 
any other registered society, provided 
that no such iD.vestmant shall be made 
in the sh~res of any society with unlimit
ed liability, or 

(d) with any bank or person 
carrying on the business of banking, 
approved for this porpose by the 
Registmr, or 

(e) in any other mode permitted 
bytha mleo. 

32. No change. 

33. No change. 

For sub-section (I) of section 34, tho 
followingsuh-sectionshall be substituted, 
namely:-

" (1) Buhject 1o the prm>isionB of 
suh-8ection (4) of 8ection 32, a regiBtered 
soci~y may invest or deposit ita fund• or 
a portion theroof-

(a) in the GC>Vemment Saving• 
Bank, or 

(b) in any of the securities specified 
in section 20 of the Indian Trual8 Act, 
1882,or 

(c) in any shares, bonds or deben
ture8 iBBued by any other registered aociety, 
with limited liability, or 

(d) with the previouo aanction of 
the &giatrar, in the •hares of the Ruor<Je 
Bank of India co,..tituted under the 
Reaor<J•BankofindiaAct,l934,or 
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(2) Any investments or deposits 
made before the commencement of tbis 
Aot wbiob would have been valid if tbie 
Aot had been in force are hereby ratified 
and confirmed. 

36. Nopartofthefundeofaregistsred 
society shall be divided by way of bonus 
or dividend or otherwise among its 
members: 

l'rovided that payment may be made 
to a member for work done by bim as 
Secretary or as clerkt on such scale as 
may be prescribed by the by-laws: 

l'rovided also that after at least one
fourth of the net profits in any year have 
been corried to a reserve fund, payments 
from the remainder of suoh profite and 
fro'm any profite of past years available 
for distribution may be made-

(i) as a bonus to a member for any 
spsoific service. rendered by bim to the 
society includiog work done as Secretary 
or as olerk, and 

(ii) among the members to such 
extent and under such conditions as m&y 
be prescribed by the rules or by-laws. 

Amendments rocoDUilended by t.ho 
Committee. 

(e) in IJjlpNJ'IJed securilies of the 
Indian States or in such other securilies 
of the Indian States as the Provincial 
Government '11W.Y approve for the purpose of 
this section. 

(f) with the genera! or special 
•anclion of the Registrar with any other 
registered sooiety with limited liability, 

(g) with the JWwWus sanclion of 
Ike Registrar, with any other society with 
limited liability, the headquarters of which 
are situated oul8ide the Presidency of 
Madras and which is registered under the 
Oo-operalive Societies .A.cl, 1912, or any 
other law for the lima being in force in 
Brilish India re!afling to co-operative 
societies, or 

(h) with any bank or person carry
ing on the business of banking, approved 
for this purpose by the Registrar, or 

(i) in any other mode permitted by 
the rules." 

Ezplanatory note.-Tbe scope of clause 
(c) of the existing section is enlarged so 
as to permit investment in bonds or 
debentures issued by a registered society 
with limited liability. The amend
ment also provides for investment in tlw 
ehares of the Reserve Bank of India 
and for depositing funds in another 
registered society situate in this Presi
dency or outside with the Rogistmr's 
permissio~ and also in all securities 
approved by the Government including 
those of Indian Statee. 

35. No obange. Funds not to 
be divided 
among 
members. 

After eection 35, the following section 
ehall be inserted, namely :- · 

" 35-A. A registered society with 
limited liability shall not have power-

(i) to lruy its own shares ll«C8pt in 
the Ca8118 rejOfTea to tn sections 17 and 24; 
or 
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36. Any registered society msy, after 
one-fourth of the net profite in any year 
has been carried to a reserve fund, con
tribute an amount not eXceeding 10 per 
cent of the remaining net profits to any 
charitable purpose as defined in eection 2 
of the Charitable Endowments Act 
(VI of 1890). 

37. (1) The Registrar shell audit or 
cauee to he audited by some person 
authorized by him by general or special 
order in writing in this behalf the 
accounts of every registered society once 
at least in every year. 

(2) The audit under sub-section (I) 
~hall include an examination of overdue 
• .ebts, if any, ~he verification of the cash 
o.Jalance and securities and a valuation of 
the assets and liabilities of the society. 

(3) The Registrar or the · penion 
authorized by him under sub-section (I) 
shall, at all reasonable times, have free 
......,. to the books, accounts, documents, 

Amondment. recommonded b7 tbe 
COmmlttee. 

(ii) lo s:mnguish or reduce fho 
liabilily in respecl of any of iiB sharu 
or lo cancel or pay off any porlion of iiB 
paid-up ohars capilal, 
ezcep' with the previous permission oJ 
th6 Registrar in accordance toith the rule• 
prescribed in lhal behalf. 

Ezplt:malor'y nole.-There are a few 
cases in which societies are over-capita
lized and the need for reduction of shore 
capital is keenly felt. The amendment 
provides for reduction of share capital in 
such cases leaving the procedural details 
to the rules to be framed under the 
section. 

36. Add the following at the end :-
" or to any purpose likely to advance 

lhe Co-operali,. movement or help iiB 
progress., 

E:q;lanalory nole.-Tbe addition of 
the worde " or to purpose likely to 
advance the co-operative movement or 
help jts progress , is with a view to 
widen the scope of the beneficial purpose 
of this section. The provisions of the 
Charitable Endowment Aet, 1890, are 
too limited and antiquated to suit the 
aotivities of the co-operative organiza
tions of the present day. 

Mter section 36, the following section 
shall be inserted, namely:-

" 36-A. (1) Any regislered sociely 
may, and every financing bank shaU, 

· establish a provident fund for iiB employ us 
into which shall be paid the contributions 
mode by lhe employees and by lhe society 
or lhe financing bank as lhe case may be 
in accordance with lhe by-laws mode by 
OU<h socidy or financing bank in !hal 
behalf. 

(2) Such provident fund shall nol 
be med in the busineso of !he society 
bul ohall be invesled in accordance with 
the provisions of secti~ 34. n 

E:cplanalory nole.-The object of 
the amendment is to make the institn
tion of provident fund for employees 
compulsory in the case of central banks 
and to give protection to the fund. 

· Delete the words " at any place . . . 
branch thereof " in sub-section (3) and 
oubsliiUie the following :-

" al lhe office of the society or if !he 
accounts relate to a branch, at the office 
of the branch." 
Explanatory note.-The amendment is 

intended to enforce the checking and 
verification of accounts being done 
in the premises of the society, so that 
the books of accounts may not be ordered 
to be carried to a place where the ins
pectin~ officer mav be camping. 
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As exlst!og. 

securities, cash and other properties 
belonging to or in the custody of the 
aooiety and may summon any person in 
possession or responsible for the custody 
of any such books, accounts, documents,· 
securities, cash or other properties- to 
produce the same at any place at the 
headquarters of the society or any branch 
thereof. · 

(4) Every officer or member of the 
society shan furnish such information i~ 
regard to the trsiiSBctions and working 
of the society as the Registrar or the 
person authorized by him under sub· 
section (I) m"y require. 

Amendment. recODliil8ndtd by th• 
CoiDIDittee. 

!NQumY AND INSPECTION. 

38. (I) The Registrar may of his own 
motion and shall on the request of the 
Collector, or on the application of a majo
rity of the committee or of not less than 
one-third of the memhere, hold an in· 
quiry, or direct some person authorized 
by him by order in writing in thie behelf 
to hold an inquiry into the constitution, 
working and financial condition of a 
registered society. 

(2) The Registrar or the person 
authorized by him under sub.section (I) 
shall have the following powere, 
namely:-

(a) He shall, at all reaeonable 
times, have free access to the books, 
accounts, documents, securities, cash and 
other properties belonging to or in the 
eustody of the society and may summon 
any person in possession or responsible for 
the custody of any suoh books, accounts, 
documents, securities, cash or other pro· 
pertieo to produce the same at any place 
at the headquarters of the society or any 
branch thereof. 

(b) He may summon any person 
who he has reason to believe hae know!· 
edge of any of the affairs of the society 
to appear before him at any place at the 
headquarters of the society or any 
brench thereof and may examine such 
person on oath. . -

(c) (i) He may, notwithstanding 
any rule or by-law prescribing the period 
of· notice for a general meeting of the 
society, require the officers of the society 
to calla general meeting a.t such time and 
place at the headquarters of the society 
or any branch thereof and to determine 
such mattere ae may be directed by him. 
If the officers of the society refuse or fail 
to call such a meeting, he ehell have 
power to call it himeelf. 

(ii) Any meeting called under 
clause (i) shall have all the powere of a 
(general) meeting callod under the by· 
)awe of the society and ite proceedings 
shall be regulated by such by-lawe. 

(I) In sub-section (I) aft<>r the worde Inquiry by 
''on the request of the Collector ,. add Registrar. 
the words 11 or on the requut of the finan-
cing bank." . . , . ' 

(2) In .clause (a) of sub-section (2), 
Insert the words " and during office 
hour8 " between the words "at all reason
able times "·and "have free access." 

(3) In clauses (a) and (b) ofeub.section 
(2) omit the worde "at any place . · • • 
branch thereof," and substitute the follow
ing:-

" at the office of the society or if the 
accounts relate to a branch, at the office of 
the branch. n 

(4) For clause (c) (i)of sub-section (2), 
the following clause shall be substituted, 
namely:-

" (c) (i) He may, notwithsto.nding any 
by-law prescribing the period of nolicefor a 
g111eral or committee meetingofthe society, 
-require the officers of the society to call a 
general or committee meeting a1 tnUJh time 
and place at the headquarters of the society 
or any branch thereof and to determine BUCh 
malters as may be directed by/vim. 

(5) Omit the word' general' occurring 
in clause (o) (ii) of eub-section (2). 

(6) For clause (c) (iii) of •sub-section 
(2) subs!ituu: the following:-

(iii) If the o:ffiar or ofllcers of the 
society rej1l8e or fail to call BUCh a meeting, 
the Registrar shall call the meeting himself 
and aU the prooisions of sub-section (4) of 
~ection 15 shal~ rvpply to BUCh meeting as if 
tt were a meeting caUed under sub.section 
(3) of that section." 

(7) Insub-section (3) omit the worde 
"is indebted, at the end, and substitute 
" is affilialed and also to the society con. 
cerned." 

Ezplanatory note.-Tbe amendment 
provides for the financing bank also being 
included among those who mar, aek ofthe 
Registrar for u an enquiry , into the 
affaire of the society financed by the bani< 

(2) (a) and (b) See notes un<l~r eeot ~.' 
37 (3). • • 



lnspectlon or 
books by 
Beo!ruar. 
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Ao eslstlng. 

(3) When an inquiry is made under 
this section, the Registrar shall communi
cate the result of the inquiry to the finan
cing bank, if any, to which the society is 
indebted. 

39. (1) The Registrar may, on the 
application of a creditor of a registered 
society, inspect or direct some person 
authorized by him in this behalf by a 
general or special order in writing to in
spect the books of the society and the 
Registrar or the pel'Bon so authorized 
shall have all the powers of the Registrar 
when holding an inquiry under section 
38. 

(2) "No inspection shall be made or 
directed under sub-section (1) uu!ess the 
creditor- · 

(a) satisfies the Registrar that the 
debt is a sum then due, and that be bas 
demanded payment thereof and bas not 
received satisfaction within a reasonable 
time; and 

(b) deposits with· the Registrar 
such sum as secnrity for the costs of the 
proposed inspection as the Registrar may 
require. 

(3) Where an inspection is made 
under sub-section (1), the Registrar shall 
communicate the results of such inspec
tion to the .creditor and to th~ financing 
bank, if any, to which the ao~i~ty is in· 
deb ted. 

Amendments recommended by the 
CommJttu. 

(c) It is proposed that the Registrar 
or the pel'Bon authorized by him in this 
behalf should have power to require 
the oflicel'B of the society to call also a 
committee meeting and that where in the 
case of their failure or refusal to call a 
general or committee meeting, he is 
obliged to call the meeting himself, the 
provisions of sub·section (4) of new 
section 15 should apply to such meeting. 

(3) The substitution of the word 
" affiliated " for "indebted " in tho 
existing section and the addition of the 
words " and also to the society concer· 
ned , provides for cases where the society 
may be affiliated to the financing bank 
without its being actually indebted to 
it at that time. It also provides for the 
result of the enquiry being communi· 
cated to the concerned society itself 
for which the section does not provide 
now. 

39. In sub-section (1) add the words 
" of his own motion or " after th3 words 
"The Registmr may. n 

In sub-section (2) between the words 
"No im~pection 11 and "shall be made ., 
insert the words "demanded by a parly. 11 

In sub-section (3) dele~ the word "in· 
debted " at the end and BUbotitute 
"affiliated." 

Add the following as sub-section ( 4) 
afier sub-section (3) :-

" 39. (4) If on an inspeclion made under 
oub-8eclion (1), or any further enquiry 
which may be made, it io found that lhe 
whole or parl of a debt io due by the oociety 
lo tho eredilor and that the oociety io 
not in a pooilion 1o oatiafy the creditor 
within a month, the RefliBWar may pa8B 
an award for the amount aue, in faoou,. 
of the eredilor, and thereupon the oaid 
cred#.or may proceed to recover the amount 
aqainot the •ociety in accordance with lhe 
prorMions oflhe Act." 

E:oplanatory nolt--'-8Ub-8attion (I ).
The addit-ion of the words u of hill own 
motion " provides for the Registrar to 
cause an enquiry without beino; called . 
upon to do so by any other person or 
society. · 

8v.]) .. section (4).--This new sub.aection 
provides for the action to be token 88 
a result of his iruopectbn and enquiry, 
as t-he existing section does not provide 
for action that should follow the iruopeo
tion. 

40. A financing bank shall have the 1n section 40 of the Act, for the second 
IDspoctlon of right to inspect the books of any regis- sentence, the following sentence shall be 
bookllby ted · hih · ·deb d · ftDanclDg bank. re socrety w c IS 1n te to it. substituted, nameiy :-

The inspection may be made either by an '' The tnspv.lion may be made ei,..,._ 
<>fficeroftl:efinsncingbankorbyamem. (a) by an honorary ojfic<r r-J tlu: 
her of its paid staff certified by the financing bank, or 
Regis_trar ~ competent to undertek<> (b) by a member of ito paid •14.11 
su~h mspect•on. The officer or member certified by lhe Re,PIIflra~ t<> be compelenllo 
110 >DRpeCt'ng shall at aU Wltanab!e times vnderlake ouch i"'7'<!Ction or. 
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As eXiati.Da:. - Ame».dmentarecommended by the 
Committee. 

have free access to the books, account.., (c) by a member of the paid Bloff 
documents, securities, cash and other deputed for the purpose by a geneml or 
properties belonging to or in the cnstody special resolution of the commiuee of the 
of the society and may also call for suoh bank . ., · 
information, statements and returns ae EzpU.nolo1"1f not~.-Under the existing 
ma.y be necessary to aeoertain the finan. law, a paid l:!eoretary, being an officer 
oial condition of the society and the of the society. need not have the pre
aafety of the sums lent to it by the . scribed qualifications. The intention 
tinanc-inC;t bank. however, is that only honomry ofticenl 

41. Where an inquiry is held under 
section 38 or an inspection is made under 
section 39, the Registrar may, after giving 
tbe partieq an opportunity to be heard, 
apportion the costa, or such part of the 
costs as he may think right, between the 
society, the members or creditor deman. 
ding an inquiry or inspection, the officers 
or former officers of the society. Costs 
may also be awarded by the Registrar to 
the financing bank in the oaee of inspec
tion under section 40, by the financing 
bank. 

42. Any sum awarded by way of.oosts 
under section 41 may be recovered as if 
it· were an arrear of land revenue. 

should be exempt from any qualificatiors 
but that all paid employees should I>A 
qualified. The amendment ma.k•• the 
intention of the sect.iC'n (']eJU" . 

• Wh~re a rilembe-~ ·of the subordinate 
•taft of the fiaancinp: bank ill denuted for 
inspertion, it is -~"'""vided that such 
person muo;t be authoriT.ed to do eo by 
a genera.) or APecia.l reflolntion of the 
co:o:;mittee of' the b&.nk. The'I'O is no 
need for a certificate from the Registrar. 

Add the following new section afrer 
section 40 :-

40-A. For purpo .. s of seclions 37, 
38, 39 and 40, in casea where a registered 
aociety does not observe ji:J;ed ojJice hours, 
the Registrar or the person authorized may 
ji:o; any hour which may be convenient. 

EzpU.nowry note.-Provision is made 
for the Registrar or the person authorized 
by him to fix a convenient hour for audit, 
inspection or enquiry as the caRe may be, 
in cases where the societies do not have 
any fixed office hours. 

( 1) In the first sentence between the Costs of 
words .r to be heard " and "-apportion enquiry and 
the costs," insert the words u by order ln&pection. 
in writing stat1"ng !/f'OUnds." 

In the same sentence delete the word 
"right " and substitute "proper. n . 

(2) Add tbe following at the end of 
the section :-

"Any person aggrieved by BUCk an 
order, if passed by an officer subordinate 
to th6 Registrar, may appeal to the Regis
trar within three months from the date 
of communication of the said order, whose 
decisi<Jn thereon shall be fi114l ; in CGSes 
where the order i6 pGSsed by the Regiswar 
himself, any person aggrieved by such 
order may appeallo the G01Hlmment within 
three months from th6 date of the comm!lni
ootion of the order and its decision th6reon 
shall be final." 

1JJ:cpklnalo1"1f note.-Tbe amendment 
provides for appeal which is not found in 
the existing section. Provision has also 
been made for stating the reasons in 
writing where costs are apportioned as 
between the parties. 

42. No change. llecover;y Of 
coste. 
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As e1iating. Amend mente rccommendfd b)" tbe 
Commit~. 

SUPEBSESSION OF COMMITTBE 01' SOOIE:TY. 

Saperse!l!onar 43. (1) lf,intheopinionofthe Regis· For sub-section (I) .ub•litule the 
Comm!-. trar, the oommittee of any registered following :-

society is not functioning properly, he "4:1. ( 1) If, inlh<l opinion of lhe Regis. 
may, after giving an opportunity to the lrar,lhe Oommillee of any registered society 
committee to state its objections, if any, is not junctiuning properly, he may, 
by order in writing diBBolve the oom· after gwong an opporlunily to lhs com
mittee and appoint a suitable person or miUu to state ita objections, if any, and 
persons to manage the affairs of $he after cofl8idering 1/ae objection• raised, 
society for a specified period not exceed- convene a general muting of its member·• 
ing two years. · The period specified in and give lh<lm an opportunily lo oarry OUI, 
BUCh order may, at the discretion of the within BtUJh time 08 may be ji:ud by him, 
Registrar, be extended from time to tinie such change or changea in its management 
providedthatsuohordershallnotremain or such reforms in its working tJ8 he mag 
in force for more than four years in the con8ider necessary in its interuta. If 
aggregate. lh<l members Jail to oarry oul such changes 

(2) The person or persons so appoint· or reforms, th<l Regislrar may, by order 
ed shall,. subject to the control of the in wriling, di••olve th<l commiltee and 
Registrar and to such instructions as he appoi11C a suitable person or personB to 
may from time to time give, have power manage the affairs of the MJCiay for a 
to exercise all or any of the functions of period note:z:ceeding lwo year•. Th<l period 
the committee or of any officer of the sp~fied in sueh order may, al th<l diBcre
society, and to take all such action as titm of the Regi.Btrar, bee:ttendedfromti'TM 
may be required in the interest of the lo lime provided lhal such order •hall not 
society. remain in foru for more lhan jour year• 

(3) The Registrar may fix the remu- in th<l aggregate." 
neration payable to the persons or person For sub-section (5) 6Ub8tilute the 
so appointed. The amount of such re- following :-
mnneration and the other coste, if any, "(5) Before taking any action undefo 
incurred in the management of the •'-'b·Beclion (I) in rupect of any Bociely, 
society, shall be payable from its funds. lh<! Registrar Bhall-

(4) The person or persons so appoint- if lhe •ociety is indebted 1o a 
ed shell, at the expiry of the period of financing bank, obtain th<l previou8 con
his or their appointment, arrang., for the CUN'ence aj 8UCh bank, or 
constitution of a new committee in if tM aocidy is a financing bank 
accordance with the by-laws of the obtain the previOUB concurre""" of the 
society. MadrtUJ Provit&rial Oo..fJperalive Bank, 

(5) Before taking any action under regarding sueh action and 1/ae provirion 
snb-section (1) in respect of a fnanclng to b• made for lh<l manogemenl of IM 
bank, or in l"E'Spect of society indebted affairs of the society or bank. '' 
to a financing bank, the Registrar shall Renumber sub-section (6) as (8) and 
oonsnlt in the former case the Madras add the . following as sub-sections (6) 
Provincial Co-operative Bank, and in and (7) :-
the latter case the financing bank con- "(6) In special cases including caBU 
cemed, regarding sucb action. where there is a difference of 01Xnion 

(6) Nothing in this section shall be between th<l Registrar and the financing 
deemed to affect the power of the bank or th<! Madra• Provincial Co-cpera
Registrar to canoe! the registration of live Bank, 08 th<l DaB< may be, the Regis· 
the society under section 44. erar 1'J'I,(J,y, howe'Ver,Jor f'eatlon8 to be ree 

---cortkd in writing, diapense with the proe 
cedure laid down in sub-Bection • ( 1 ) and 
(5). 

(7) .A.ny member of a commillee of th<l 
•ociely may, within one month from th<l 
date or order paBBed by lh<l Registrar 
under .ub.section (1 ), app..U from BUch 
order lo lh<l Government. Ph<! order of 
lh<l Gooernment on app..U, and .ubject 1o 
lh<l ruuU of such appeal, if any, th<l 
order of lh<l Regi81rar •hall be final." . / 

Add the following as sub-section (9):
• " (9) ·No action of th<l Registrar done 
in th<l eurcise of lh<l powerB conferred 
under tlM• •ection and no action of any 
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Aaesiatlna Amendmentarecommended by the 
Committee. 

psrBon appoinlod by hi'm undsr thiB BOO· 
tion to manags tho affair• of a •ociety 
•hall bs Uabk to bs qUSBtionsd in a civil 
court." · 

E:r:planatory note.-The amendment 
provides for certain BSfegua.rds to prevent 
any possible abuse of the provisions of the 
section and makee it obligato,.Y on the 
Registrar to give an opportunity to the 
general body to reform the management 
and to obtain the previous concurrence 
of the financing bank before a committoe 
is dissolved. · · 
, An appeal is specifically provided for 
to Government and the jurisdiction of 
civil courts is token away in respect 
of all matters connected with the dis
solution of a committee. 

In extraordinary casee sltllicient power 
is vested in the Registrar to act under 
the section, dispensing with the proce-
dure laid down. · 

DissoLUTION oll' SoCIETY. 

44. (1) If the Registrar, ·after an 
enquiry has been held under section 38 
or after an inspection has been made 
under section 39 or section 40 or on 
receipt of an application made by three
fourths of the members of a registered 
society, is of opinion that the society 
ought to be dissolved, he may by order 
in writing cancel the registration of the 
society. A copy of the orqor shall forth. 
with be communicated to the society by 
registered post. . 

(2) Any member of the society may, 
within two months from the dete of the 
order made under sub-section (1 ), appeal 
'to the Local Government from such 
order. 

(3) Where no appeal is presented 
within two months from the making of 
an order c&nCE!lling the registration of 
the society, the order shall toke effect 
on tho expiry of that period. 

(4) Where an appeal is presented 
within two months the order shall not 
toke effect until it is confirmed by the 
Local Government and such confirm.a. 
tion is communicated to the society by 
registered post.· 

45. Where it is a condition of the 
registration of a society that it should 
consist of at least ten members who have 
attained the age of majority the 
~gistra.r may, by order in writing, 
·Jancel the registration of the society if 
at any time it is proved to his satisfaction 
thatthenumberofthemembershas been 
reduced to less then ten such members. 

SubBtitute the following for sub-sec
tion (I):-

" 44. (1) If the Registrar, after an 
enquiry l!as been held under section 38 
or after an inspection has been made 
Wlder section 39 or section 40 or on 
receipt of an application made by three
fourths of the members of a registered 
society, .is of opinion that the society 
ought to be wound up, he may issue an 
order directing it to be wound up. A 
copy of the order shall forthwith be 
communicated to the society by regis~ 
tared post or by messenger for delivery 
in person." 

(2) No ohange. 

Omit sub-sections (3) and (4). . 
E:r:planotory note.-The amendment 

provides for the winding up of a society 
before the cancellation of its registration, 
as in the Bombay and Burma Acts, the 
one distinct advantage being that the 
society does not lose its corporate 
character and hence there is scope for 
reviving it after recovering all the dues 
through summary procedure. 

For the words " cancel the registration Oanoellatton 
of the. society " B'llbstitute '~ direct the or reglstra· 
society to be wound up , and add the tlon or aoclety 
following at the end Or the. section :-

" Such order• shall not be paBBed 
without giving notice to tho society and the 
members concerned.'' · 

E:r:planatory note.-The proof required 
by the section. must be after notice to 
the society and its members for which 
the amendment provides. Here, . too, 
winding up precedes cancellation. 
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Aaexfetilli. 

Etrect of 46. Where the registration of a sooiety 
oanoellatlon is -cancelled the society shall cease to 
o1 IOIIlatrat.IOD. eXist as a corporate body-

WiDdlng up. 

( a) in the case of cancellation in 
accordance with the provisions of 
section 44, from the date of the order 
of cancellation takes effect; 

(b) in the 'case of cancellation in 
accordance with the provisions of section 
45, from the date of the order. 

47. (1) Where the registration of a 
society is cancelled under section 44 or 
section 45, the Registmr may appoint 
any person to be liquidator of . the 
society. 

(2) Subject to any rnles that may be 
made under this Act, the whole of !·he 
assets of the eociety shell, on the appoint. 
ment of a liquidator under sub-section 
(1), vest in such liquidator and he shell 
have power to realize such assets by sale 
or otherwise. 

(3) Such liquidator shell also have 
power, subject to the control of the 
Registrar-

(a) to in.otitute and def•nd •"Uit.. 
and other legal proceeditli!B on behalf 
of the eociety by his name of office ; 

(b) to determine from time to 
time the contribution to be made or 
remaining to be made by the members 
or past members o.r by the estates ·or 
nominees, heirs or legal representatives 
of deceased members (or by any officers 
or former officers) to the assets of the 
society, such contribution including 
debt.. due from such members or per. 
eons; 

Amendments recommended by the 
Committee. 

46. Omit. 

For sub-section (I) subotitr<k the 
following :-

•• 47. (1) Where a society is wound 
up under section 44 or section 45, tm 
Registrar may,'after consulling the society 
appaint any person to be liquidator oJ 
the society ; and notwilhBtanding 111M an 
appeal has been preferred. under 
aub-swion (2) of •eclion «, 6UCh person 
ahallforthwilh lake into hio custody or under 
hio control all lhe property, effeds and 
actionable claimll to which the society ;. 
or appears to be entitled and of aU books, 
recorda and olher documents pertoiniflfJ 
to lhe businus lhereof so far as may be 
necessary for the beneficial winding "P 
of the society and may remove IIUCh person 
and appoint another in his place." 

(2) For the warda " he shall have 
power . . . by sale or otherwise 11 

at the end of the sub-section, 8Ubslitufe 
the following :-

" he shall, so far as may be nue.t• 
oary for lhe speedy and bePejicial winding 
"P of the society by hio na""' of office 
on behalf of the society, carry on tke busi· 
ness tkereof and do all the aets and ezecuts 
all documents necessary for such winding 
up., 

(3) No change. 

(a) No change. 
Add the following as. clmlS<'s (b) 

and (c):-

"(b) to agree to a compromise or 
refer any matter to arbitration on behalf 
of the society ; 

" (c) to detennim the contri. 
l>ulorWs and also tke past members liable 
to contribute to the assets of the society. 

u Ezplanaticm.- ' Contributory ' 
means every person liable to contribute to 
the assets of tke society in the ... ne of its 
being wound up. " 

(b) Re-letter the clause ds (d) 
and add the following at the end of the 
clause:-

" a!Vl for the purpose of clauses 
(c) a!Vl (d), to determine wkether any 
person is a memhw, past member, 
nomines, keir or legal representative of the 
deceased. member, an officer or a past 
oJilcer of the socielfl ; " 
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As exlstina. Amendments recommended by the 

(c) to investigate all claims 
against the socie1oy and subject to the 
provisons of this Act to decide questions 
of priority arising between claim&nts; 

(d) to pay claims against the 
society (including in~est up to. the daiie 
of ca.ncellation of regiStration) acccn-ding 
to their respective priorities, if any, in 
full or rateably, as the assets of the 
aooiety pennit; ~be surplus, ·if any, 
remaining aftt>r payment of the claims 
being applied in paym•nt of interest 
from the date of such cancellation at 
a rate fixed by him but not exceeding 

·the contract rate in any case; 
(e) to determine by what persons 

and in what proportions the costs of the 
liquidation are to be borne; · · 

(f) to give such directions in 
regard to the collection and distribution 
of the assets of the society as may appear 
to him to be necessary for winding up 
the affairs of the socie1iy ; and 

(g) to oarry on the bnsineas of the 
sooiAty so far as may be necessary for· 
tLe b~etic•&l '\Vinding up of the same. 

(4) Subject to any rules thetmay he 
made undor this Act, a Jiquidator ap· 
pointed under this section shall; in so far 
as such powers are necessary for carrying 
out the purposes of this section have 
power to summon and enforce the 
attendance of witness~"& a.nd to compel 
the production of any books, accounts, 
documents, securities, cash or other pro
perties belonging to or in the custody of 
the society by the same means and (so far 
as may be) in the same manner·as is' pro
vided in the case of a civil court under 
the Code of Civil Procedure' (V of 1908). 

(5) Any sum· ordered· under this 
section to be recovered as a contribution 
to the assets of the society or as- costs of 
liquidation mo.y be recovered• on a requi~ 
sition being made in this behalf to the 
ColJector by the Registrar, in the same 
maJUlel" as arrears ofland revenp.c, 

(6) Save as proyided in sub.section 
(5), orders made under this section shall, 
on application, be enforced by any 9ivil 
court having local jw·isdiction in ·_ t1Je 
same manner.ns a ~ecree of such court ... 

(7) Whon the afiajrs o( the society 
have been wouod up, the liquidator qhell 
deposit tho records. of the soc_iety in ~ueh 
place as the Registrar may du-ect. . 

· · Committee • 
• 

. ,Re-leU<r {c), {cl), (e), (/) and Cal 
as (e), (f), (u), (h) and (i),. · 

Add the following as sub-section 
(4) :-

.. (4) No order of contribution 
pasaed "nder the proviaiOfUJ of mb· 
aection (3) or any proceeding• taken "nder 
clams ( •) of Bection 57 A of tho Act for 
the recovery of deb!B <T aums due to the 
society s/w.ll hatie effect and be enforceable 
for six years after the Bociety is ordorecl 
to be wound up., 

Renumber (4), (5), (6), (7) as (5), (6) 
(7), (8). 
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Asomstlna. 

(8) Any person aggrieved by any 
order of the liquidator may appeal to the 
Registrar against such order within two 
months from the data of the issue of the 
nTdfU" by registsred post. 

Amendmenta rscommended by the 
COmmittee. 

(8) Renumber as (9) and add the 
following after the words " registsred 
post":- . 

" OT from the date of the deli11ery 
of the OTder by a messenger, as the 
case onay be. 

" Such appeal .• hall be heard by 
the Registrar in the presence of the 
parties and orders passed by him there
on shall be final. In cases involving 
claims of Rs. 500 and below it shaU be 
in the discretion of the Registrar to 
aUow the parties to be represented b11 
legal practitioners; in cases involving 
over Rs. 500 in value the parties may 
appear by legal practitioners, if theJ 
lo desire/' . 

E:eplanatt>ry nole.--Seotion 47 (1) Pro
vides for consulting the wiehes of the 
members of a society in the appointment 
of a liquidator to prevent a person with 
adverso personal into rests being appointsd 
and enables the liquidator to take 
~on of books, eto., immediately 
on the issue of the order for winding up. 

The addition of the new clauses (b) and 
(c) to sub-section (3) ia to provide for 
such objects as do not find a place in ' 
the existing sub-section. 

Some civil courts have held that the 
liquidator has no power to decide whether 
a person is a member or not. This 
has now been provided for in clause (d). 

Sub-oeclion (4).-A period of limita
tion has been defined for all contribution 
ordera and proceedings for the recovery 
of debts in order to speed up proceedings. 
· S~eclion (9).-An altsrnative mode 
of communication of the order to the 
partiee has been provided. Provision 
has also been made for the parties being 
allowed to be representsd by legal practi
tioners in certain appeals. 

After eeotion 4 7, the following section 
shell be inserted, namely:-

"47-A. When the affair• of a 
~ 80Ciety ha"" been oompleuly 
"""""' up, the liquidator BhaU maka a 
reporc to the Regi.trar. 

" 47-B (1) The Registrar may can
cel an orde'r for the winding up of a regio
ta-ed society in any case where, in AW 
opinion, the oooiety ohould continue to 

""'"'· (2) In any other caoe tho Rogiltlrar 
ohaU, after oonoidering the final report 
of the liquidator, sf any, ha8 boen 
appointed, ohaU, by orde'r in writing, 
canoe! lhe rogiolraUon of the •ociely. 
The •ooiely •haU ceaoe to """' G8 a 
oorporale body from lhe date of ouch 
orc~er.•• 

E:epiD711J1ory nole.-These are conse• 
quential amendments to section 44. 
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As exiattng. Amendmenterecommended by tbe 
Committee . 

. 48. Save _in so far as hi expressly ~~~j 
vided in this Aot, no civil court s 
take cognizance of any mattsr oonneotsd 
with the winding up Or dissolution of a 
society under this Act, and when a 
liquidator h88 been appointsd no suit or 
other lege.! proceeding shall lie or. be 
proceeded withage.inet the society except 
by leave of the Registrar and subject to 
such terms as h6 may impose. 

Noohange, 

SUBORABGE A.N'D ATUOHMENT. 

Bar of snit 
tn C• rtafn 
cases. 

49. (!) Whereilithecourseofanaudit (!) Aftsr the words "anypastorpre- Surohall!<' 
under section 37 (or an inquiry under sent officer of the sooiety, add the 
aection · 38 or an inspection under section words" or any l-iquidator appointed under 
39) or the winding up 'of· a society, it ..W-section {I) of•ection 47." 
appears thet any person who has taken · (2) Between the words " present 
part in the organization or management officer of the society has " and "mis-· 
of the society or any past or present appropriated or fraudulently " inaert the 
officer of the society has misappro- worde-
priatsd or fraudulently retained any " within three years of the date of 
money or other property or been guilty of initiation of such audit, enquiry, impection 
breach of trust in relation to the society, or winding up..'' 
the Registrar may, of his own motion or ' (3) Omit the word "and " -occurring 
on the application of the committee or. after the words "such person or officer '' 
liquidator or of any creditor or contribu· and inaert the following in its place :
tory, examine into the conduct of such ''after giving reasonable opportunity 
person or officer and make an order to the person concerned to submit hM 
requiring him to repay or restore the explanation and after neceBaary enquiry." 
money or property or any part thereof ' (4) Add the following 88 sub-section 
with intsrest at such rate 88 the Registrar (2) :-
thinks just or to contribute such sum to ,,. Where losB 'or damage is caused to 
the 88Bets of the society by way of a society .through the ·gross negligrnce 
oomptneation in respect of the misappro; wilful default or breach of trust of a pers..; 
priation, fra.udulert retainer or breach authorited to audit the acccm.nts of ai'egis· 
of trust as the Registrar thi~ just. tere~ sooiety unrfer sub-section : (I) of 

(2) The order of the RegiStrar under •ect•on 37, the RegtStrar may make an order 
oub.section (I) shall be final unleBB it is requiring him ·eo make good the loss or 
set aside by the District Court heving damage suffered by the society." · 
jurisdiction over the area in which the 
headquarters of the society are situatsd 
or if the headquarters of the society are 
situated in the City of Madras, by the 
City Civil Court, on application made by 
the party aggrieved within three monthe 
of the dsts of receipt of the order by him. 

(3) Any sum ordered under this 
seCtion to be repaid to a society or 
recovered as a contribution to ·its assets · 
may be recovered on a requisition being 
made in this behalf to the Collector by 
the RegiBtni.r in the same manner as 
arrears of land revenue.· ~ 

(4) This section shell apply notwith
standing that such person or officer may 
liave incurred crimina.! liability by his 
act. 

(2) Renumber' the sub-section aa 
(3) and ..Wstitute" sub-8ectians (!) and 
(2) ,, for u sub-section (1) " and " Biz 
months" for "3 months." 

Rrnumber sub-sections (3) and (4) 
as (4) and (6).;. . . 

Ezplanotory· note.-Section. · 49 (!).
The &mfndment. is intended. to provide. 
for • res.Jonable opportuuity .l;leing given 
to the persons concerned to submit their· 
explanation and let in such .. evidence as 
they have got in their favour, and also 
for fixing a r&8Bonable period of. tilDe 
within which the action complained of 
should have taken place. 

Section 49 (2).-The new sub-section 
is proposed to define the responsibility 
of the Auditor for gross negligence, 
breach of trust, etc. 

Section 49 (3).-Substitution of "six 
months, for "three months" is 
suggestsd, as it is oonsidel'ed that three 
months is too short a period, 
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Aoe:dsting. 

Attachment of 50. Where the Registrar is satisfied on 
property. the application of the liquidator or other· 

wise that any person with intent to defeat 
or delay the execution of any order that 
may be passed against him under clause 
(b) of sub-section (3) of section 47 or 
section 49--

(a) is about to dispose of tbe whole 
or any part of his property ; or 

(b) is about to remove the whole or 
any part of his property from the loosl 
limits of the jurisdiction of the Registrar, 
the Registrar may, unleas adequate 
security is furnished. direct the condi
tional attachment of the said property or 
such part thereof as he thinks necessary 
and such attachment shell have tbe same 
eifeot as if it had bean made by a compe· 
tent civil court. 

51. (1) If any dispute touching tbe 
business of a registered society (other 
than a dispute regar<hng disciplinary 
action taken by the society or its com
mittee against a paid servant of tha 
society) arises-

(a) among mambers, past mem
bers and persons claiming throngh mam
bera. pset member and deceased mem
bers, or ' 

(b) betweenamember,psetmam
ber or person claiming through & mem
ber, pset mamber or deceased member 
and the society, its committee or any 
officer, agent or servant of the society~ or 

(c) betweentbesocietyoritecom
mittee and any past committee, any 
officer, agent or servant, or any past 
o.fticer, past agent or past servant, or the 
nominee, heirs or legal representatives 
of any deceased officer, deCeased agant, 
or deceased servant, of the society, or 

(d) between tbe society and any 
other registered society, 
811Ch dispute shell be referred to the 
Registrar for dacision. 

E:oplanation.-A claim by & regis
tered society for any debt or demand due 
to it from a member, past member or th~ 
nominee, heir or legal representative of a 
d...-eci member, whether such debt or 
demand be ndmitted or not, is a diepute 
touching tbe busineee of the sooiety 
within the msaning of this sub-section. 

Amendments recommended by the 
OommJttA!e. 

Omil the worda" such attachment shell 
have tbe same effect as if it had bean 
made by a competent civil court," at 
the end and BUbslitute tbe following in 
their place :-

" where BUCh attachment. has bun 
made, any private lranBfer or delivery of 
the property attached or of any interut 
therein and any payment to the judgment.. 
debtor of any debt, dividend or other 
moneys contrary to BUCh attachment shnll 
be void as against all claims enforc.oble 
under the attachment." 

E:oplana«>rg note.-The addition of the 
words at tbe end regarding the el!eot of 
attachment is necessary to avoid recourse 
to general law or tbe Civil Procedure Code 
which is inconvenient. 

Between the words " dispute " and 
u touching " inaerl the words u or 
claim." 

Before the word " business," inser1 
the words " conatUution, management 
or" 

Delete the words " such dispute shell 
be referred to the Registrar for decision n 
at the end and aubslitute the following in 
their place :-

" Such dispute or claim shell be 
referred to the Registrar for decision and 
"O caurt shaU have jllA'isdiolion lo entertain 
any BUit or other proceeding in rOBpect of 
any 6Ueh dispute or claim." 

For the existing explanation to 
sub-section (1 ), the following explana
tions shall be substitattd, nan ely :-

" ExplanationL-FortheputpoBUof 
this BUb-section, a dispute shnll include-

(i) a claim by a regiBtere<t society for 
any debtor demand due to it from a member, 
pasl member or the nominee, J;eir or legal 
r"1J"esentative of a deceased member, whether 
111.1ch debt or demand, be admitted or not ; or 

(ii) a claim by a lfUTet!/ for any 111.1m 
or demand due to him from the principal 

bON'Of.Der in rupace of a loan taken from 
a registered society and recovered from the 
111.1retY owing to the default of the principal 
bcm'OUier ; or 

(iii) a claim by a reoisuredsocietyfor 
any loBB caused to it by a member, past 
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Aa existing. 

(2) The Registrar may, on receipt of 
such reference--

(a) decide the dispute himself, or 
(b) transfer it for disposal to any 

person who baa been invested by the 
Local Government w;th powers in that 
behalf, or 

(c) subject to such rules as may be 
prescribed, refer it for disposal to an arbi· 
trator or arbitrators. 

(3) Subject to such rules as may be 
prescribed, the Registrar may withdraw 
any reference trsusferred nnder clause 
(b) of sub-section (2) or referred under 
clause (c) of that sub-section and deal 
with it in the manner provided in the said · 
sub-section. -

(4) Where the Registrar is satisfied 
that a party to any reference made to 
him under sub-section (I), with intent to 
defeat or delay the execution of any 
decision that may be passed thereon-

( a) isabouttodisposeofthewhole 
or any part of his property, or 

(b) is shout to remove the whole 
or any part of his property from the local 
limits of the jurisdiction of the Registrar, 
the Registrar may, unless adequate 
security is furnished, direct the condi· 
tiona! attachment of the said property or 
such part thereof as he thinks necessary: 
and such attachment shell have the same 
effect as if it had been made by a nompe· 
tent civil court. 

( 5) The Registrar may, of his own 
motion or on the application of a party 
to a reference,. revise any decision thereon 
by the person to whom such reference 
was transferred or by the arbitrator or 
arbitrators to whom it was referred. 

(6) (a) Any decision passed by the 
Registrar under clause (a) of sub-section 
(2) or under sub-section (5) shell be final 
and shell not be called in question in any 
civil or revenue court. 

(b) Any decision that may be 
passed by the person to whom a reference 
is transferred or by the arbitrator or 

32 

Amendment recommended by the 
Committee. 

member, or deceaBed member, any officer, 
pa8t of{lcer, or deceased officer, any agent, 
paBt agent or deceased agent, or any servant, 
past servant or deceaBed servant or its com
mittee, prJBt or present." 

Explanation II.-" The quution 
whether or not a person is or was a member 
of a registered society shall be a dispute 
within the meaning of thill IJ'llb-sectWn." 

After clause (<) of sub-section (2), 
add the following paragraph :-

" Where the reference relates to any 
dispute involving immovable property, the 
Registrar, the person referred to in clause 
(b), or the arbitrator or arbitrators referred 

to in clause (c), as the case may be, may 
order fiw.l any person be joined as a party 
wlw has acquired any interest in such 
property subaequent lo Ike aoquiBilion of 
interest the ... ein by a party to the reference; 
and any deciaion lhal may be pCIBBed on 
the reference by the Registrar, person, or 
arbitraror or arbilralorB aforeaaid ahall be 
binding on Ike party ao joined in Ike oame 
manner at1 if he were an original party 
to the reference.'' 

(3) No ohange. 

( 4) For the words " and such 
attachment shall have the same effect as 
if it had been made by a competent civil 
court," a.t the end, substitute the follow· 
ing:-

'' and on 8'Uch attachment any 
private lrarufer or delivery oflhe property 
CI#Ciched or of any inlereat therein and any 
payment to Ike judgment-debtor of any debl, 
dividend or other moneys contrary lo 
IJ'IU;h attachment shall be void as against aU 
claimo enforceable under the attachment. " 

(5) Omit. 

(6) Omit. 
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As existing. 

arbitrators to whom it is referred shall, 
save as otherwise provided in sub-section 
(5), be final and shall not be called in 
question in any civil or revenue court. 

Amendments recflmmcnded by tho 
Commltteo. 

Ezplanalof'y note.-As there can be a 
claim without there being a dispute, it is 
considered necessary to provide for both 
u dispute and claim." 

Sub-swion (I )-Recently the City 
Civil Court held that a dispute relating 
to the constitution of a society and the 
right of vote was not a dispute touching 
the business of a society. An amendment 
has therefore been suggeeted to meet auoh 
difficulties. 

The jurisdiction of civil courts has· 
epecially bean barred. 

The section has been amplified pro· 
viding inter alia that disputes between 
a defaulting borrower and his surety or 
liureties may be settled by arbitration 
and that any loss caused to a. society 
may be made the subject-matter of a 
dispute as also questions relating to the 
membe~ip of a person in a society. 

Sub-eection (2).-The amendment pro
vides that puisne mortgagees or encum .. 
brancers and subsequent alienees of tbA 
property involved may be made parties 
the dispute •. 

Sub .. ..iion (4).-Ples.se see note under· 
amendment to section 60. 

Sub-sections (5) anfl (6).-The omission 
of the sub-sections is consequential on 
new section 51-A. 

Add the followmg new sect10ns after 
section 51 :-

"51-A. (l) A dispute regarding the 
bu8iness of a registered II!Jciety, of the 
nature mentioned in section 61 between 
the society and its creditor toho ia not a 
member thereof 1TI(Jy be ref<T1'ed w the 
Reg1·atrar 

(a) by the creditor whether the 
society consenta to 811ch rejerenu or not, 
or 

(b) by the BOCiety, where tJ.e 
creditor consents. . · 

Such a reference shaU be dealt with 
and diBposed of in the smne manrn:r as a 
reference under section 01. 

(2) The provisions o' oub-section 
(2) of section 30, in regard ti> f ... levioble 
under the Stamp Act, aourt-Fees Act and 
the Indian Registration Act may be 
extended to sucJ, rejerencu, decisions or 
awards or orders of the Registrar or 
arbitrators under the proviaions of this 
section." 

E:eplanatmy note.-This provides for 
disputes between outside creditors and 
societies being referred to the Registrar 
for decision without recourse to civil 
courts. This is considered desirable. 
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"51-B. (1) TheRegiatrarmay,of"Msown 
motion or on the application of a party 
to a reference and after giving an oppor
tunity to the partiea affected to be heard, 
reviBe any decision, award or order passed. 
thereon by the person to wlwm auch refer
ence was tramferred under claUBe (b) of 
sub-section (2) of section 51 or by the arbi
trator or arbitrators to whom it was 
roferred under clause (c) of that BUb-sec
tion. 

(2) Every appUcation under BUb
•ection (1) shall be made within two 
months from the date of the iaBUe of a copy 
of the decision, award or order to the 
applicant or from the date of the delivery 
of tM deci8ion, award or order by a 
messenger, as the case may be, provided 
that the application may be admitted after 
auch period if the applicant satiajies the 
Registrar that he had auqlcient caUBe for 
not making it toithin IJ'Ueh period. 

(3) Any decision passed by the , 
Registrar under BUb·section ()) and any 
deciaicm, award or QTder pa88Ul -under 
section 51 shall, save as othertOise pro
vided in BUb-afJCtion (1), be final and shall 
not be called in question in any civil .or 
revenue court." 

Explanatory note.-This combines the 
provisions of existing sub-sections ( 5) and 
(6) of section 51 and empowers the 
Registrar to revise all decisions including 
those passed by his subordinate officers. 
The amendment also prescribes a time
limit for appeals with power to the 
Registrar to condone delays in deserving 
cases. 

"51-C. (1) A financing bank may 
direet the committee of a registered. society 
which is in defauU to it tu take action 
againBt the members who are in default in 
respect of sums which have become dt-e to 
it and if the committee neglec18 or fail8 to 
do so, tho financing bank may talco 8UCh 
action. 1 

(2) Where 8UCh action is taken by 
the financing bank, the provisions of the 
Act and of any rules made thereunder or 
by-laws of the society shaU apply in res
pect thereto IJ8 if alt. f'eferences to the 
lJOeiety or its committee in the said provi
sions or references were references to the 
financing bank. . 

(3) Whero a financing bank ha6 
obtained a decree or award againet a regis
tered society in rOBpect of 8Um8 due from 
it, tho financing bank may proceed for the 
recovery of BUcl• 8Um8 firstly, from tho 
property of the BOCiaty and secondly, from 
tl"' mombers of the society to the eo:tent of 
tho loans duo by such members to tho 
oeiety concerned., 
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As exf.stlng. Amendments recommended by the 
Commit too. 

Explanat-ory note . ....:...The panchayat
dars of societies who are in most cases 
defaulters do not take prompt action 
against other defaulters. There is there
fore a need for empowering financing 
banks to realize tho dues from the 
defaulters. 

OFFENCES AND PENALTIES. 

onences. 

Punishment 
for disposing: 
of property 
In eontraven":' 
tion of: ection 
21. 

Prob!bltion 
of the use of 
tboword 
'co-operative: 

52. It shall he an offence under this 
Act if-

(a) a registered society or an officer 
or member thereof, wilfully makes a 
false return or furnishes false infor· 
mation; or 

(b) any person wilfully or without 
any reasonable excuse disobeys any 
swnmons, requisition or lawful written 
order issued under the provisions of this 
Act or does not furnish any infonnation 
lawfully required from him by a person 
authorized in this behalf tmder the 
provisions of this Act. 

53. AJJ.y member or past member or 
the nominee, heir or legal representative 
of a deceased member contravening the 
provisions of section 21 by fraudulently 
disposing of any property in respect of 
which the society is entitled to claim 
priority under that section or doing any 
other act to the prejudice of such claim, 
aba.Il be punishable with fine not exceed
ing two hundred rupees_ 

54, (l) No person other than a regis· 
tered society shall trade or carry on 
business under any name or title of which 
the word 'co-operative ' is part with-
out the sanction of the Local Govern
ment: 

Provided that nothing in the section 
shall apply to the uae by any person or 
his successor in interest of any name or 
title under which be traded or carried 
on buaineBB at the date on which the Co· 
operative Societies Act II of 1912 came 
into operation. -

(2) Whoever contravenes the provi
sions of sub-section (I) shall be punisha
ble with fine which may extend to fifty 
rapees and in the case of a continuing 
offence with further fine of five rupees 
for each day on which the offence is con· 
tinued after conviction therefor. 

Panlshment for 55. AJJ.y registered society or any 
offences not officer or member thereof or any other 
otherwise pro- person guilty of an offence undC'r this 
vided for. Actfor which no punishment is e"J'reaaly 

Cognizance 
of offences. 

provided herein, shall be punishable with 
fine not exceeding fifty rupees. 

56. (l) No court inferior to that of a 
Presidency Magistrate or a Magistrate 
·of the first claaa shall try any offence 
under this Act, 

No change. 

53. For the word " priority n in 
section 53, substitute the words " G flr61 
charge.n 

Explanatory note.-Tbis is con.qequen· 
tial on new section 21 (I). 

In sub-section (1) of section 54 for tho 
words " of which the word • co.opera• 
tive ' is part" the following .words shall 
be substituted, namely :-

"Of which th4word 'co--operati1Je • or 
any of il8 cognate ozpruaion8 or lhe 
equitlalenl of such wtwd tw ~ in 
any language of lhe p.-ovince formo pari." 

Ezplanatory ,.,,. __ The object of the 
amendment is to prevent an institution 
not registered under the Act being 
named with some modified form of the 
word ' Co-operative ' the.aby creating 
a.n impreaaion that it is so registered. 

55, No change. 

56, No change 
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As existing. 

. (2) Every offence under this Act 
shall, for the purposes of the Code of 
Criminal Procedure (V . of 1898), be 
deemed to be non.cognize.ble. 

(3) No prosecution she.ll be insti
tuted under this Act without the previ
ous sanction of the Registrar. Such 
sanction shall not be given· without 
giving the party concerned an oppcr. 
tunity to be heard, 

Amendments recommended by tbe 
Committee • 

MISCELLANEOUS. · 

57. The Local Government or the 
Registrar may call for and examine the 
record of any enquiry or the proceedings 
of any officer subordinate to them for the 
purpose of satisfying themselves as to 
the le~ality or propriety of any decision 
or order passed and as to the regularity 
of the proceedings of such officer. If in 
any case it shall appear to the Local 
Government or the Registrar that any 
decision or order or proceedings so ca.lled 
for should be modified, annulled, or 
reversed, the Local Go'\" ernment or the 
Registrar, as the case may be, may pasa 
such order thereon as to it or ~im may 
seem fit, 

57 .A. The Registrar or any person 
subordinate to him empowered by tha 
Registrar in this behalf may, subject to 
such ru1es aa may be prescribed by the 
Local Government and without prejudice 
to any other mode of recovery provided 
by or under this Act, recover-

( a) any amount due under a decree 
or order of a civil court, a decision or an 
award of the Registrar or arbitrator, or 
an order of the Registrar, obtained by a 
registered F-Ociety including a financing 
-bank or liquidator; or 

(b) any sum aws.rded by way of 
costs under section 41 to a registered 

· society including a financing bank or to 
·the Government ; or 

(c) any sum ordered under section 
4 7 to be recovered as a contribution to 
the assets of a society or as costs of liqui. 
dation; or 

(d) any sum ordered under section 
49 to be repaid to a society or recovered 
as a contribution to its assets 
together with the interest, if any, due on 
such amount or sum and the costs of 
process, by the attachment and sale or 
by the sale without attachment of pro. 
perty of the pet"Bon against whom such 
decree, decision, award or or<Wr has been 
obtained or passed. 

(I) Add the following proviso to the Power o!Gov· 
existing section:- ernment and 

" Provided further tMt the Local Registrar to 
G . ,_ callforprcceed· 

overnmene m'.ly ezerctae ''6G powers logs and topass 
specified in this section in 1'especl of orders orders thereon. 
passed by the Registrar.)" 

(2 1 At the end of section 57 the 
following sent-ence shall" be added, 
name!y :-

" No order p(UJsed by the Registrar tw 
by the Provincial GotJernment under this 
section shall be called in question in any 
civil court. n · 

Ezplanr.~tory note,- See note on sec .. 
tion 8. 

Renumber the existing section as sub· Power of Be .. 
section (l) and re-letter clauses (b), (c) glst•arrt~ recc· 
and (d) as (d), (e) and (j) and insert the :~by n 
following as new clauses (b) a.nd (c):- attachment 

"(b) Any sum due to the Government and sale of 
under section 31 which is ordered to be property. 
recovered by the Regislrar or any person 
authorized by him in this behalf; 

(c) any e"'Pensu incurred in calling 
the meeting refetTed to in sub-section (3) of 

section I 5 or in cl<Juse (ii) of sub.section 12) 
of section 38, the recovery of whi<.h is 
ordered by the RegiBtrar ; tw " 

Add the following as sub-section (2) :-
(2) Where the property of a person 

has been sold under sub-section ( l ), the 
Regislrar or other person empowered by 
the Registrar, as the case may be, may 
in accordance with the rulu made in this 
behalf, place the purchaser in possusion 
of the property sold, 

Expla=tary not•:-Loans granted. to 
societies under section 31 are now 
recoverable on1y under section 58 of the 
Act. · The clause provides for the 
recovery of such loans under section 57 -A 
of ·the Actc It also provides for the 
recovery of the expenses incurred·' in 
calling the meeting under sections 15 
and 38 of tha Act from the person or 
persons responsible for the failure or 
refusal to convene such meetiog. 

Provision for effecting delivery of 
possession of properties is introduced as 
it is considered necessary that there 
should be such a provision under the Act, 
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As ezlattng. Amendment. recommended by the 
Committee. 

as without it, the provision of the ether 
sub-olauses will bs rendered more or loss 
ineffective or parties will have to go to 
civil courts to get poBBession. 

Reglsttar or 57-B. The Registrar or any pe .. son 57-B. No ohange. 
penon em· empowered by him in that bshalf shall bs .After section 57 -B of the Acl, the follow-
powered by deemed h . . . ·-"- •-" b . -.J __ , hlm to be a , w en exerclSlllg any powers t.ng 1u .. -.v,. •IKIU e tRs.,.,-KU·, taanHHY :-
Civil Court for und•r this Act for the recovery of any "57-0. 1'he foUDwing Der.ons shall 
~ purpo· amount by the attachment. and sale or be dumod to be public s""'<11118 wilhiro lhe 
8 

by the sale without attacbment of any meaning of seclicn 21 of the Indian Penol 
property, or when passing any orders on Code and aloo to be public oflle!r• wilhin 
any application mado t.o him for su•·h lhe meaning of seclion 2 of the Code of 
recovery or to take some step in aid of Civil Procedure, 1908 :-
such reoovery, to bs a Civil uourt for the (i) lhe person appointed GB Regia
purposes of Article 182 of the Fin.t trar of Oo-oporaliw Boctetiu under BOC• 
Schedule to the Indian Limitation Act· lion 3; 
(IX of 19L>8). (ii) et1ef'!l person oro tohom lhe 

llecovery of . 58. (I) All sums due from a registered 
sums duo to · t ~ ffi ~ ffi Government soc1e y or uom an o cer, .~.orm.er o oer • 

·member or past or deceJtsed member-of 
a registered society as such to tba 
Government including any coste awarded 
to the Government in any proceeding 
onder this Act may be recovered in the 
~ Dl&Diler as arrears of land revenue. 

(2)" Sums due from a reJ!iatered 
IJOciet)' to the Government a -.d recovera
ble under snb-~ection (1) may be re· 
CO>erPd, firstly, from the proJ"'rtY cf thq 
sociAty; SACOndly, ir, tb~ <>..itse (If a 
110ciety the li11 bility !lf tre membt,rs nf 
which is limited. from tbe membArs. 
pa.et memters or the estateR of d~eat.~" 

p0100r6 of a Regiatrar ha"" b..,. conferred 
under •sction 3 ; 

(iii} -.y person autllorized lo 
Budil the """oun,. of 11 regioto• ed Joci"ff 
under ,.clioro 37. or lo hold Gn ~ 
under •oclion 38 or 1o m<Ji<e Gn inopecncm 
under 80Ciioro 39 ; 

(i") .,., person appointed under 
section 43 lo m<mGfiO lhe aJ!Birtl of a 
~; 

(t1) """"'I person <~ppoinled vndeo
•eclion 47 lo be IM liq,UidGior of G 80Ct~!/• 
tohelher <ezerciring hiB petoers under thfll 
section, or any olher protJision of lhiB Acl 
or ""!I rulo ......U thereunder ; 

(vi) 0118"1/ arbilralor lo tohom G diB
pute iB referred under seclioro 51 ; 

(vii) •"""'' ojfiar of the ao-operali"" 
DopGrlrMnt empGIDered by the Rogistrar by 
general or ~tpeciol order to Glloeh and sell 
or BOU IDilholU Gltoohmenl lhe 'J'f'OP"rl!l of 
any pereon ogainsftohom any decree, order, 
deciBioro or Btrord referred 1o in seclion 
57-A hG8 b..,. obtained; and 

(viii) swry persoro appeinwl ~11 the 
Reriotror lo au;,, fte ·~ .. memioroli in 
ola•.1u (vii) of eili.r ceoo.~ion." 

EzplanGto• !I note.-Tbia lays down in 
the Act itoelf who is " Pnblio Officer on 
the model of section 58 of the Bibu and 
Orissa Co -operative Societies Act. 

58, No ohange. 
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As existing. Amendments recommended by the 

merr•ber.i, subj::ct to the limit of t.heir 
liability; and, thbvny, in thP caqe nf 
ot.her societies fr"m the members, pas 
members or the eFita.te C'! decensed mem. 
bPrs: 

Provided that t·he lie.bility of pa•t 
members end of the estateR l)f deceftiled 
members shall in aU cases b!3 subjP-ct tl') 
tba provisions of sectio.u 25. 

59. Notwith1te.nding anything con. 
ta.iD.Ad in this Act, the Local Government 
may, by special order in ·ear.h case and 
!lubject to euch conditionA, if any, ~a it 
may impiJse, exempt any society from 
l'ny ,..f the 1'equiremo:nts of this A ~t P..R to 
registrat(on. 

60. The Local Government may, by 
general or special order, exempt any 
re~istered society from af'y of the pro
visio'ls of this Ar.t or may dil'f'lct that 
auoh provisions •hall apply to auob 
society with such modifications as may 
be specified ir. t.he order. 

61, The l'rovi~::Jiotli' of the Indian Con. .. 
p>U>ies Act (I'll of 1913) shall Mt appl) 
to ~giqte~d eocietiP.S. 

62. ll) Every r,ociety now AX:isti'l$l 
which has been retzistered under th• Co. 
operative Credit· s·ooieties Act, 1904. or 
under the Co·operative Societies Al't, 
1912, shall be deemed to be registered 
undat thiq Act, and its by-laws s·hall~ so 
fat e. .. the !tame a--e nor. inconsistr.nt with 
the exprP.BB provisions of thiB Act, con. 
tinue in force until altered or rescinded. 

(t' All ~proint.mAnt!:io, rulPP ar.d 
nrde~ mad", notifieatlonq, and n:otices 
issued and S1JiliR qnd other prof"e~ding.. 
jn~tituted n.-:.der ~he saiti A~tEt shaH, ~o 
faT &~ ma.y b", be deemed to have been 
respectively mads, issued and it>stituted 
under this Act. 

63. No act of a registered society or 
any committee or of any officer of the 
society, shall be deemed to be invalid by 
reason only of some defect in the orga .. 
nization of the society or in the formation 
of the general body or in the appoint. 
ment or election of the officer or on thA 
ground that he was disqualified for his 
office. 

Committee. 

59. No char go. 

60. No change. 

61. No change. 

62. Nn change. 

l'..rwerto 
oxempt soci&
Lies fromcondf
Li ons as to 
registrat1oa. 

Powers to 
exempt regis
tered soclettea 
from provisions 
of the Act. 

Indian Com· 
panles Act, 
1913, not tD 
apply. 

Saving of 
existing 
societies.. 

63. No change. ~ret~, 
Imert the following section after f'to., not to 

soot ion 63 :- be tnvaltdated 
" 63-A. No stlit shall be instituted by certain 

against a registered society Of' any t1j its defects. 
officers in respect of any act purporting 
to be done i1i relation to the bttsineas 
of thai society until the expiration 'of 
two months next after notice i~ writ.i'I1{J 
has been delivered 

(!) tothesocielyand 
(2) to the Registrar or left at his 

ojflce 
stating the cause ·oj . action, the name, 
description and placs qJ residence qf the 
plaintiff and the relief which· he claims ; 
and the plaint shall contain a ·statement 
that such notice has- been so delivered 
or left." 

Explanatory note.-In one or two cases, 
depositors filed suits against· societies 
oven when there was a. pnssib~lity of the 
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Co-ctfon 64. All references to the Co-operative 
~=f:: to Societies Act (II of 1912) occurring in 
Socle~"' Act, any enaotment made by any authority 
1912, In ODACt· in British India and for the time being 
1881lt,. in force in the Presidency of Madras 

shall, in ite application to the said Presi
dency, be construed as references to this 
Act. 

Rules. 65. (1) The Local Government may 
for the whole or any part of the Preei
dency of Madras, and for any regisoored 
society or class of such societies, make 
rulee to carry out all or any of the pur
poeee of this Act ; 

(2) in particular and without pre
judice to the generality of the fore
going power, such rules may-

(a) subject to the provisions of 
section 6 prescribe the maximtun number 
of shares or portion of the capite! of a 
society which may be held by a member ; 

(b) prescribe the forms to be used 
and the conditions to be complied with 
in the making of applications for the 
registration of a society and the pro
cedure in the matter of such applications ; 

(c) subject to the provisions of 
section 5 prescribe the procedure to be 
followed when societies change their 
form of liability ; 

(d) prescribe the matoors in respect 
of which a society may or shell make 
by-laws and for the procedure to be 
followed in making, a!OOring and abro
gating by-laws, and the conditions to be 
satisfied prior to such making, aloorations 
or abrogation ; 

(e) prescribe the conditions to be 
complied with by persons applying for 
admission or admitted as members, and 
provide for the election and admission 
of members, and the payment to be made 
and the inoorests to be acquired before 
the exercise of the right of membership; 

(f) regulsoo the manner in which 
funds may be raised by means of shares 
or debentures or otherwise ; 

(g) provide for general meetings 
of the members and for the procedure at 
such meetings and the powers to be exer
cised by such meetings ; 

(h) prescribe in the case of 
a financing bank-

(i) the proportion of individual 
members to society members in the 
oonstitution of ite general body or of 
ioo committee ; and 

Amendments recommended by the 
Committee. 

societies paying the money in inetal
menoo. The amendment is designed 
to eneble the Registrar to asoerroin 
whether the suit can be avoided by his 
inoorvention or that of the financing 
bank and it follows section 80 of the 
Civil Procedure Code. 
64. No change. 

65. (1) No change. 

In sub-eection (2)-
(i) add the following worde to olause 

(f):-
" and pt'UCribe the fJUf'POBel!l lo 

which the funds may not be applied," 
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AJJ" ewttng. 

(ii) the maximum number of 
members of its committee : 

(i) provide for the appointment, 
suspension and removal of the members 
of the committee and other officers and 
for the procedure at meetings of the 
committee and for the powers to be 
exeroised and the duties to be per
formed by the committee and other 
officers; · 

{j) prohibit a society from appoin
ting a defaulting member of any society 
to its committee or to the committee 
of any other society and allowing him 
to exeroise his rights of membership in 
the society or to represent it in another 
society and vote ; ; 

(k) prescribe the accounts aud 
books to be kept by a society and 
provide for the audit of such accounts 
and the charges, if any, to be made for 
BUCh audit, and for the periodical publi
cation of a balance ahoot showing the 
BSSets and liabilities of a society; 

(l) prescribe the returns to be 
submitted by a society to the Registrar 
and provide for the persona by whom 
and the form in which such returns shell 
be submitted and in case of failure to 
submit any such return for the levy 
of the expenses of preparing it ; 

(m) provide for the persona by 
whom and the form in which copies of 
entries in books of sooieties may be 
certified and for the charges to be levied 
for the supply of such copies ; 

(n) provide for the formation and 
maintenance of a register of members, 
and, where the liability of the members 
ia limited by aheres, of a register of 
&heres: 

(o) provide for-
(i) the appointment of an 

arbitrator or arbitrators to 
decide disputes; 

(ii) the procedure to be fol
lowed in proceedings before 
the Registrar, arbitrator or 
arbitrators or other person 
deciding disputes including 
the appointment of a guardian 
for a party to the dispute 

· who ia a minor or who, by 
reason of unsoundness of 
mind or mental infirmity, is 
incapable of protecting his 
interests; 

(iii) the levy of the expenaea 
· incidental to such procood

ings;and 
(iv) the enforcement of the 

decisions or awards in such 
proceedings ; 

(p) provide for the withdrawal 
and expulsion of members and for the 

Amendments recommended by the 
Oommtttee. 
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As existing. 

payments, if any, to be made to members 
who withdraw or are expelled and for 
the liabilities of past members, or the 
estates of deceased members ; 

( q) prescribe the prohibitions and 
restrictions subject to which societies 
may trade with persons who are not 
members; 

(r) provide for the mode in which 
the value of a deceased member's in
terest shall be ascertained, and for the 
nomination of a person to whom such 
interest msy be paid or transferred ; 

(s) prescribe the payment to be 
made and the conditions to be complied 
with by members applying for loans, 
the period for which loans may be made 
and the amount which may be lent, to 
an individual member; 

(t) provide for the formation and 
maintenance of reserve funds, and the 
objects to which such funde may be 
applied, and for the investment of any 
funds under the control of a society ; 

(u) prescribe the extent to which 
a society may limit the number of its 
members; 

(v) prescribe the conditions under 
which profits may be distributed to the 
members of a society with unlimited 
liability and tha maximum rate of 
dividend which may be pa.id by societies; 

(w) prescribe the procedure to be 
followed by a liquidator appointed under 
section 4 7, and provide for the disposal 
of the surplus assets, if any, of the society ; 

( z) subject to the provisions of 
this Act, determine the cases in which 
an appeal shall lie from the orders of the 
Registrar, and prescribe the procedure to 
be followed in presenting and disposing 
of all appeals under this Act; 

(y) prescrij>e the period for which 
and the terms under which aid may be 
given by the Local Government to 
societies and the terms under which the 
Local Government may guarantee the 
payment of interest on debentures issued 
by societies; 

(z) provide for the custody of 
property attached under this Act; 

(aa) provide for the issue and 
service of processes and for proof of 
service thereof; 

(bb) provide for the inspection of 
documents in the Registrar's office and 
the levy of f- for granting certified 
copies of the same ; 

(cc) provide for the investigation 
of claims and objections that may be 

Amendments reoommeDded by the 
Committee. 

(ii) for clause (z), substilute the 
following clause, namely :-

" (z) prO!Jilk for IM custody <if any 
properly aUached under thill Act and the 
enfot'CNTOent of the liability, if any, of the 
person or p6TB011Jl with whom any property 
so aUached )1a8 been enlt'UIIed for safe 
custody." : 
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As e:datlng. 

preferred against any attacbmant 
effected by the Registrar or an ol!icer 
empowered by him ; 

(dd) provide for the recovery of 
oosts &warded against the Government 
in oases under section 49 ; 
, ( ee) preecribe the procedure for 
the attachment and eale of property 
under section r57·A]; and 

· (If) provide for all matters ex
preesly required or allowed by the Act 
to be prescribed by rulee. 

(3) The power to make rules con· 
ferred by this section is subject to the 
condition of the rules being made after 
previous publication. 

(4) AU rules made under this section 
shell be published in the Fori St. George 
Gazette and on such publication shall 
have effect aa if enacted in this Act. 

(5) AU such rules shall be laid on 
the table of the Legislative Council. 

4.mendmenta reeommended by the 
Committee. 

Add the following at the end of 
clause ( ••) :-

"also for· the realization of any 
security given by a person in the course of 
e:tecution pf'oceedings " 

Add the following as clauses (ff), (gg), 
(ggg) and (hh) :-

. "(ff) pnsoribe quaUjiootions fOTthe 
employees of a regiBrered sociefly a11d the 
conditions of se!Wice subject to which 
persono may be employed by it ; 

(g.g) prwide for the procedwe to be 
adoptet!- by the Registrar in cases. where the 
taking of possesrion of the books, documents, 
securities, cash and other properti'es of a 
society or of a society the al.fair;s of which 
have been ordered to be wound up by the 
Regit~trar under section 44 or 45 by a 
·pet"son entitled to the same, iB resisted or 
obstruCted ; 

(ggg) notwithstanding anything con· 
tained in any of the provisions of thia 
Act, provide for the delegation of the 
functicTIII of the " ge.neral body of mem
bers , or " eke members of a socieey " t.o 
a· BmaUer body representing the larger 
body; 

(hh) provide for the procedure to be 
adopted when societiu with limited Zia .. 
bility reduce their share capital." and 

No change but re-letter (Jf) aa (ii). 

No change. 

Do. 

For sub-section (5) substitute the follow· 
ing~ I • ,· 

· " ( 5) All such rules shall be laid on 
the table of both the Chambers of the MaJ!Jras 
Legialaturo. · If the· Madras Legialatfve 
Assembly passes a r680lution .. rescinding 
or modifying any such rule, · such rule 

' shall stand cancelled or modift«!. accord
tngZy.u 

EaJplanatory note-Sub-Bection (2).--
0lause (f ).-The object of amendment 
is to frame a rule prohibiting the use 
of the funds of a society on any. enter· 
taiiim.ent, complimentary or· valedictory 
address or on a portrait, bu~t or·statue. 

Sub-section (2)-:-0lause (z).-The 
amendinent · empowers the Govern· 
ment to frame a !"1l!e on the. lii:es 
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THB PROVINCE OF :MADRAs-GBNRIUL BACKGROUND AND ITS INPLUBNCB Oll 

Co-oPERATION. 

Natural divisions and distinguishing agrlculural and economic features. 
We propose to give a brief descriptive account of t_he physical featur~ 

of the Province including the agricultural and economtc. practices prevall
ing, a knowledge of which may be relevant to the s~bJect-matter of !'ur 
enquiry. The Province consists of 142,276 square m•_les.. In 1ts phySlcal 
conditions, it is far from ho_mogeneo~s; . of rts 25 dtstrtc~, 1_10 two ar_e 
precisely alike and even withm th.e dlstf!Cts there are var~at10ns ~f. ~il 
and climate. A proper understandmg of 1ts geography requ1res a dlv1s1on 
into natural regions. It is not possible to demarcate the natural reg10ns 
precisely but the following grouping of districts is suffi~iently indica.ti_ve. 
The first principal region ~ that of the ,Northern C1rcars compr1Smg 
Vizagal?atam East Godavari. West Godavari, K1stna and Guntur. The 
second lS the' Coramandel Coast including the districts of Nellore, Chingle
put and South Arcot. The third is the Cauvery delta (Tanjore). 'l'he 
fourth division comprises the southern districts of Trichinopol,r, Madura, 
Ramnad and Tinnevelly. The fifth is the Deccan I?lateau includmg Bellary1 Kurnool, Cuddapah and Anantapur. The sixth IS forined hy the central 
districts of Chittoor, North Arcot, Salem and Coimbatore. Finally come 
3outh Kanara and Malabar or the West Coast. 

The first region should properly be subdivided into three, the Godavari 
>nd Kistna deltas1 the Agency highlands and the coastal plain. Each of 
the other regions nas subdivisions, but to describe them would be unneces
sary for our purposes. The delta subdivisions of the first region and the 
Cauvery delta are characterised by perennial irrigation, dense population 
and great agricultural wealth. The density of popwation means that 
wealth per capita is not greatly in excess of the wealth per capita in other 
regions. 'Ihe Coramandel coast is an area which gets tt:B principal rain ... 
fall from the north-east monsoon in the last quarter of the year and 
irrigation is mainly from tanks. Paddy is the dominant crop. The 
southern districts also get most of their rain from the north-east monsoon. 
The soils are diff..,;ent from those of the Coramandel coast, with the result 
that a very considerable part of the area is norinally devoted to cotton. 
The other areas in which industrial crops are of importance are the 
Deccan districts, in which cotton and groundnut are grown, and the 
central districts of which Coimbatore grows more cotton and the others 
more groundnut. .Guntur has proved particularly suitable for the growing 
of virginia tobacco. -This group of districts in the- Deccan and the Central 
area depends on both monsoons and baa tank irrigation for the DlOSt part. 
In Coimbatore there bas been a very extensive development of well 
irrigation. The West Coast enjoys a very heavy rainfall from the south
west monsoon. Cocon!Jt and arecanut palms thrive in certain parts and 
elsewhere paddy occupies the greater part of the crop area. The Nilgiris 
and Travancore may be treated as part of the West Coast but are better 
put in a class 'by themselves with the Yercaud plateau in th~ Salem district. 
These areas have large plantations of tea. coffee and rubber and benefit 
from . the . cultivation of fruit and v~ge_tables including I?otatoes. Cattle
breedmg '!' a feature of a few spec!ahsed areas, of whiCh the principal 
ones are m Guntur, Salem and C01mbatore. The cultivation of fruit 
particularly plantain and citrus fruits, is a feature of the deltaic areas' 
the West C_oast. and a few specialized small areas elsewhere, notable' 
examples bemg m Southern Cuddapah and _north-eastern Chittoor. 

While cultivation '!f P.addy is mainly a question of irrigation facilities, 
the other crops ar~ distnbuted largely according to variations in soil. The 
heavy clay so•ls hke the black cotton. soil are particularly suitable for 
cotton and cholam and these are grown m areas where these soils are found 
notably in the D~n district~!, in Coimbatore and in the southern Jistricts: 
~roundnut grows m sandy soils and consequently occupies a large propor
tiOn of the crop area in the region adjoining the llfysore plateau (North 
Arcot and the Ceded districts). 
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Infiuence of regional characteristics on growth of co-operation. 
Geographical conditions, which· affect. agricultural operations, have a 

distinct bearin(?; on the features of co-operative credit. The times at which 
funds are requtred, crops are harvested and repayments made are inOur.J•ced 
largely by seasonal conditions. T·he volume of credit required varies _partly 
with the nature of the crop and partl;r with the density .o'. popul..tio)I. 
Areas of perennial irrigation with the.tr great security of yield attrtct 
dense populations. The density of population in the Godavari and 'l'anjore 
deltas is over 600 per square mile. On the other hand,, in areas of ·pre-. 
carious rainfall, such as the Deccan districts, the density i• Joss than 200 
per square mile. The demand for credit in areas 'of secure ·crop and 
dense population is an indication of the wealth of the region, while in. 
areas of precarious crops where a good crop may be harvested only once 
in a period of years, credit is more a matter of tiding over -the periods of 
stress. It is not surprising that in the Deccan districts of ·.t\nantapur, 
Bellary, Cuddapah and Kumool, co-o,perative credit is ''ompa~atively littl~ 
developed.· Compare the Ramachandrapurarn taluk of ~he j>,ast Goda,·ar~ 
district where there are 114 villages and 87 village credit societies with 
the Adoni taluk of the Bellary district which has 164 villag•s but only 
29 village societies. Again, about 16 per cent of the population in the 
East Godavari district are members of Agricultural· societies (counting 
each village society member as one of a family of 5) while the per<".entage 
is only 6 in Bellary. The amount of money required per square_ mile is 
also much less in the Deccan districts and so is the repaying capacity per 
head of population. ' ' 

During 1938-39 village credit societies in East Godavari issued loans to 
the extent of Rs. 15 ·13 lakhs which represent about Rs. 600 per square 
mile of the area of the district, while ill Bellary the loan issued per square 
mile was only Rs. 23. The average loan issued per member in East Godavari 
is nearly three times that in Bellary. ln the deltaic areas co-operative 
credit societies are generally more numerous, the ·transactions· are greater 
per member, and their solvency is much less in doubt. 

The agricultural wealth in the delta areas is also reflected iii the volume 
of indebtedness of the ryots and in the success achieved by co-oporative 
)and mortgage banks in those areas. The heavy capital investment in land 
and the consequent heavy indebtedness of the ryots .the high land values 
and the certain income from land have all created ti1e need and conditions 
favourable for the formation and working of land mortgage banks. There 
are at present 9 such banks in Tanjore, 8 in East Godavari, 7 in Kistna 
and 6 in West Godavari; the loans outstanding against members in these 
banks together amount· to about one crore of rupees. On the other hand 
there are only 8 banks on the whole in the four Deccan districts and even 
these banks have developed little business, the total loans outstanding 
against membera being less than four lakhs of rupees. 

Hindu Law· and social conditions. . 
Apart from physical conditions, there are differences nf I>ersonai imd 

family law and of land tenure which have a bearing on co-operative deve
lopment. The Marurnakkattayam system which large communities ·on 
the 'West Coast follow appears to have a retarding effect on the growth 
of co-operative societies. A characteristic feature of the system is that 
descent is traced through the female line and all property vests in the 
joint family or tarwad. No one has more than a clarm to maintenance 
and a residence. · It is managed by one member and is apparently of less 
value as an asset on which to raise a loan than the joint family property. 
under the Mitnkshara law. To this is ascribed the. slow growth of ·land 
mortgage banks on the West Coast. The first banks in these districts 
were registered so late as 1938 long after .ba.nks had been started elsewhere. 
Even ·the six banks registered in 1938 have made little progress .. 

Apart from the difficulties arisin·g out of the laws of inheritancQ, the 
system of land tenure obtaining on the West Coast· alsu stand in. the way 
of the progress of these banks. The tenures in 1\Ialabar ·are extremely 
complicated and we shall not attempt tbe task of describing them here, 
particularly .as there is a committee sitting now to report on them. South 
Kannra tenures too are peculiar and will form a study by themselves. ln 
the rest of the Province the ryotwari tenure with the ryot's right to alienate 
his land. presents no difficulty; but the rie;ht of the tenant fn the zamindari 

or permanently-settled estates is not considered quite so easy to deal with, 
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though he has generally speaking a right of permanent occupancy •. It 
may generally be stated that land mortgage banks are more sby o.f adv.ancmg 
money on tenants lan~s in Malabar, Sout!> Kanara and the zammdar1 areas 
than in the ryotwarl areas of the Provmce. 

Crops, commerce and trade. 
In certain areas cultivation is mainly for subsh)tence. The crops grown 

are food crops and the bulk of them is consumed locally. Of the food 
grains only rice is truly a staple of commerce. Of non-food crops, cotton, 
groun;h;ut coconut and tobacco are staples of trade. The recent develop
ment of ~le societies in Coimbatore, Salem and Madura is connected with 
the increase in commer~ial crops, partic~arly the . increase of importa!lt 
staples which find a mder market. Co1mbatore IS now the centre m 
South India for long staple cotton. Rice or paddy has not led to the 
development of sale societ1es to the same extent in areas where there is a 
surplus of production because the conditions of marketing do not provide 
the same scope for co-operative methods. Anyhow1 in the improvement 
of marketing m the Provmce, so far co-operation has been of less importance 
than the improvement of communications. 

The centres of trade have a bearing on the development of co-operation. 
Co-operative urban banks, in particular, have a great scope for activity 
where trade is active such as in the great urban centres of Madura, Coim· 
batore, Salem and Cocanada. 

Industrial back ground. 
The Province is predominantly agricultural (86-44 per cent of the popu

lation live in the villages) and the development of industries has not made 
any very considerable progress. In recent years a number of factories 
have come into existence. The manufactures which have become important 
in this Province include spinning of yarn, weaving of cloth, sugar, matches, 
cement and soap. The total daily number of employees in all factories 
including textiles is about 187,000. It is, however, the case that the numc 
ber of operators employed in factories repre...,nt only 0.39 per cent of the 
total population. In other words, industrial employment is very unsatis
factory indicating as it does the backwardness of "the Province in the matter 
of the development of. industries. Small.....,ale and cottage industries have 
not been on the whole faring well. The decay of local industries for some 
years has left the rural population no supplementary sources of income 
outside the seasonal periods of their agricultural work. There is, however, 
a general recognition that no scheme for the economic reconstruction of a 
great agricultural Province like Madras can be complete without adequate 
provision for the introduction and development of rural industries and 
that it has become very neoeasary to develop rural industries, which should 
provide for people the articles of daily use they require. Handloom weav· 
ing, ranking in importance and magnitude ·next only to agriculture, is 
fairly widespread in the Province, and owing to competition from mill-made 
fabrics, the position of the industry has been definitely unsatisfactory. That 
some adjustment of the spheres of production between the powerloom and 
the handloom and regulation of the class of fabrics to be produced by each 
is necessary· in the interests of handloom industry is generally recognized .. 

On the whole the position industrially of this Province has been admit
tedly unsatisfactory and there is a growing recognition in favour of a more 
balanced internal economy as between manufacturing industries including 
small"""""le and cottage industries and the primary production of agricul· 
tural commodities. A great lack of the Province in the past has been 
cheap power. A beginning has been made in the systematic use of water 
power resources aud in this will be found the stimulus, long lacking, to a 
marked forward -step in the industrial development. 

A£rlcu!tural and economic features of the Deccan districts. 
As we, in the course of our report, propose to deal with some special 

measures for the Jiry tracts of the Province, we may perhaps describe in 
some detail the conditions prevailing in them especially those in the 
Deccan districts. There are portions of Coimbatore and Salem districts 
which are also subject to frequent failures of the monsoon and are without 
adequate protection, now and then necessitating relief measures. It is 
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true that in these tracts there is a very large number of wells dug at heavy 
cost by the ryots. But these wells dry up if the monsoon fails in more 
than one season. The Deccan districts stand on a different footing as 
the· abnormal seasonal variationS on a. large scale over a widespread area 
are more frequent, requiring special measures more often. Except a few 
parts of the Deccan districts which enjoy a slightly higher average rainfall 
and portions protected by the Kurnool-Cuddapah Canal, -.the rest of the 
area is liable to famine. In this area, the eastern part of Bellary, the 
western part of Kurnool and greater part: of Anantapur district are 
the worst sufferers. These parts· consist mostly of black cotton soil stre~h
ing for over 4,000 square miles, inhabited by nearly one million people 
mostly all in villages. The black cotton soil area is very fertile and highly 
retentive of moisture, and therefore! requires little rain if well distributed. 
There are very few tanks and we Is, · and so the entire black. cotton soil 
tract depends on the rainfall for growing crops. From the statistics· a..vail
able, it is seen that only 2·7 per cent of the crops .grown are irrigated in 
Bellary district, 5·9 per cent m Kurnool district, 11·6 per cent in Ananta
pur district and 22·4 per cent i.n Cuddapah district. In view of the 
vagaries of the monsoon, the average remissiOns granted in Ananta.pur and 
Bellary have been fairly high and fairly large amounts are being spent 
for famine relief. So .unless measures calculated .to create. wealth and 
fostering powers of resistance are formulated and carried out, the steady 
drain on the resources of. the State will continue. Under such conditions 
co-operation cannot thrive sucCessfuily; In milking recommendations · spe
cially applicable to these dry tracts, we have taken note of these facts and 
have made su~gestions to create coD:ditions favourable for .the growth of 
the co-operative movement especially in the Deccan districts. · 

The stateme~t appended Shows the ~elatiori. between agricUlttiral, Social 
and co-operative development of each district of the Provirice and the 
relative spread of the co-oper_a~ive movement. 

33 
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(1) (2) (3) (4) (6) (6) (7) (8) 

<•> <•> (b) (b) (b) (b) 

Cir<am-
1 VJ.tagapatam (/) 46·23 8,077 1,678 63·9 {Paddy • • 866 

Rag! •• 272 
2 East Godavari (f) •• 4o-47 6,220 1,061 408"1 Paddy .. 661{ 
3 West Godavari 38·68 2,361 1,006 647-Q Paddy •• 630 
4 Klstna 36-14 3,647 1,223 430·4tPaddy •• 670} 

Cbolam 212 
5 Guotur 82-41 5,756 2,401 347•4 Cholam •• 423 

.. Paddy 390 
Deccan-

6 Kumool 2H9 7,503 1.167 186·8iCbolam 
569 

Korra ... 473 
7 Bellai7 23·51 6,694. 2,606 36-7 Cbolam 640 

Kurra •• 644 

8 Anantapur 19·99 6,730 2,125 90·1 Korra .. 840 
Cbolam 270 

~ Coddapah •• 27"87 6,928 1,130 165-7 ChOJam 810{ 
Central-

10 Chittoor 33'19 5,90& 845 92•5 {Paddy •• 191} 
Balli •• 167 

11 North A.rcot 87"86 4,660 1,449 164'1 Paddy •• 625 
12 Salem 32'88 7,058 1,791 59•6{Cumbu •• 816 

Rag! •• 253 
18 Coimbatore 27"07 7,102 2,211 212.0 Cholam 467 

Cumbo •• 346 
Coromandel-

14 NeDore 3'7"31 7,949 1,622 2w 6{Paddy •• 439} Cbolam 428 
16 Chlngleput 46·00 3,072 ij66 69'9 Paddy .. 6SU 
16 South Arcot 4ti'l6 4,208 1,618 483"8 l'addy .. 680 

Cauvery Delta-
17 Tanjore 44'77 3,7-&6 1,466 766"2 Paddy •• 1,138{ 

Southern-
18 Trlclllnopoly (h) 31'77 4,U6 1,479 1oo·z~l'addy • • 306 

Cumbu .• ~66 

19 l!adura 33"79 4,783 1.345 368•9 Paddy •• 841 
Cholam •• 246 

20 Ramoad 35"46 4,868 1,361 U> Paddy <26t 
21 'lin.nevel.ly 28'70 4,857 1,392 264'8 l'addy 332 

'If est Coaat,-
22 :Malabar 118·81 5,618 ·t,76D C•) Paddy 874 
28 Sooth Kan.ara 146"37 4,02l 762 (i) l'addy 682 
24 TbaNUghls 70'91 990 95 l(i) Potatooa 15{ 

Sources-
(a) Figures taken from the Statistical Atlas of the Madras Presidency (1938 EdJtion). 
(b) Figures taken !rom tbe Season and Crop Report for 1938-39. 
(~ FJgures taken from the report on the working of factories In the Hadras Presidency 
' ) Figures taken from Ill'· A· VJpan•a Scheme of Road Development for the MadraS 
~ Flgwes taken from the Census Report (Hr. H. W. M:. Yeatt.e, O.I.B., J.O.B.), tor 1931. 
( Separate figures for A runcles JYizagnpatam and East Godavari dlstricts) are not 
(~) Fjgures not separately umt.sh . Included In the Colmbatore district figtUes. 
( ) TrtcbJnopoly is more akin to the southern dlatrfcte to many reapecta than the deltaic 
(i) Tbe crop ln the whole arable area may be regarded as safe. There are no Government 

( j ) There are no Govemment 10wces of .lrrJgatlon area protected Ullknown. 
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In 1938-89. 
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District. 

(2) 

~ 1 
-~ 1 
-·~ f<-4 

(3} (4) 

(G) (G) 

Cirears-1 V!z&gapatam (e) 24•7 11"2 46 

2 East Godavari •• <•> 129"2 1r7 34 

11 West Gadavari 26"1 9"5 67 

4 Kistoa 23·8 9"1 5< 

6 Guntur . 17•7 11•7 65 

Deccao-
6 Kurnoot 17"2 5"9 u 

7 Beilary 14"3 5"6 69 

8 Anautapur 10·6 611 49 

9 Cuddapah 15"1 10"0 30 

Central--
10 Chittoor u·8 13·9 22 

11· North A.root 1T7 H•9 49 

12 Salem 14"11 u·1 .a 

13 Colmbatore 8·7 11"8 49 

Coromaodel--
1tc Nellore u·2 21.8 3J 

15 Chiogleput 
1.6 South Arcot 

16"2 25"9 49 
16"8 24•8 58 

Cauvery Delta.-

17 Tanjore 12"8 2f·5 61 

Sootbem-
18 Trlchioopoiy (/) 11"4 14"2 52 

19 Madura 8"9 15"2 44 

•20 RaiDDad 7"4 20·1 43 

21 Tinoevelly 3"3 18"2 60 

WestCoaat-
22 Malabar •• 
23 South Kaoara 

99"8 15"8 49 
126"6 12"1 29 

24 The Nilglrio 38"3 19·8 16 

Source&-

II.-Comparative 

(7) 

(b) 

53 {Paddy 
Ragl 

51 Paddy 

72 Paddy 

53 

{

Paddy 
Cbolam 

19 Cholam 
Paddy 

8 ~~~m 
2 Cbolam 

Korra 
s:orra 11 Cbolam 

11 Cbolam 

31 {Paddy 
Ragl 

32 Paddy 

14 t~ru;ru 
- Cholam 

24. Cumbo 

{
Paddy 30 Cholam 

62 · Paddy 
85 Paddy 

8J Paddy 

21 {~m?u 
31 Paddy 4 

Cbolam 
28 Paddy 

21 Paddy 

' ' 
Paddy 
.Paddy 

Potatoea •• 

(As percentage 

(b) 

Food. 

(8) 

33 
11 
fi(){ 
69 
47} 
18 
18 
17 

28 
22 
27 
"5 
18 
14 
27{ 

fs} 
34 
17 
15 
28 
18 

iH 
08 
85 

(a) Figures taken from the Statistical Atlas of the Madtaa Preaideney 1936 (Edition). 
(b) FJgnres taken from the Season and Crop Report for 1938-39. 
(c) Separate Jlgarea for Agencies (Vbagapatam and East Godavari dJstrfcte) are not avaUable. 
(d) Figures not separatelY famished. Included in the Coimbatore dlstrict figures, 
(e) .1guree In column (15) are furnfsbed by the Deputy Registrars and they are under 
(f) TrichinopolJ II more akin to tho southern distrieta lD many l'CI.PeCUI than the deltaic 
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figures. 

~ 
Communications In 

In 1938-39. miles per 100 
·square miles .. 

3 of total crop area). ~-.. 
'ci 

& !:. 
i Indust.rlal. "' ~ = 0 0 

A ~ 
(9) (10) (11) (12} (13) 

(b) (b) (a) 

Gronndnut .. 
1H 
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11} 

845 31 • GingeUy •• 
Cotton .. us 28 2 Groundnut 10 
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Groundnut 8 535 42 5 
Groundnut 28 5<13 62 6 

Groundnut n 688· 71 8 Coconut .. 
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1i} 

«3. 29 4 Glngelly .. 
Groundnnt «7 29 4 
Cotton 10 
Cotton 1ZJ 882 17 5 Groundnut 
Cotton 1n 474 26 5 Gl.ogeUy •• 
Coconut 20 610 32 • Coconut 6 
Tea :i} uo 86 1 
Ootree (d) (d)·· (d) 

examJnaUon. ·.Thef~tbould be taken with reaerve.. 
olie ofT.eujore. 
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9 36 168 
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4 •8 6•0 

4 87 6·o 

6 45 9•7 

5 57 6•1 

4 51 2·t 

14 53 o·o 
. 7· 87 10•6 

8 61 911 

~ 47 6"0 
25 50 10•2 
16 40 4•7 

.24 49 8•2 

12 .49 8·o 

11 81 8"1 

6 12 4•0 

11 55 6•0 

9 47 o·s 

• :':! s· • 
( IJ (<I) (d) 



UP ENDIX ill. 
A NOTB oN' Co-orBRA'riVB RovsB-BUILDING SooiBTIBII• 

ln the course of our general ~ussions, some qu~tions abo~t -co-opera~ive
house-building societies were ratsed and the followmg note gtves the vtews 
of. some of ·us. 

Grow\h o! urban populaUon and bousln& cond!Uona. 
In recent years, there has been a comparative growth in urban population 

owing to a general inc::rease in popul~tio?-, developmen~ <?f in.dustry ~nd 
trade and rapid extens10n of commnrucat1ona. The stattstlCal informat10n· 
available in respect of the last census (1931) • shows that .the Province's 
urban proportion was 136 per thousand and was higher than that of the 
Central Provinces, Bihar and Orissa and the United Provinces, but was 
\reu· behind Bombay. t The statistics also show that the urban elements 
had· for the past forty years, been increasing more rapidly than the 
rur~l, and the signs of the decade ended 1931 were that the differential 
rate was on the increase, that is to say, the urban population waq 
increasing more rapidly than the rural population. The question thero 
fore of urban housing has become a matter of great importance. The follow
ing table gives in descending order· the number of persons per hundred 
occupied houses for each in the last . census :-, 

SerfaJ. number ao.d name of place. 

I Madras 
2 Rajahmnndry · 
3 Mangalore 
4 Madura 
5 Vellore 
6 Conjeeveram 
7 Oalicu• 
8 Bezwada •• 

· 9 Ellore 
10 Kurnhakona.m 
llGuntur 
12 Salem 
13 Tanjore .. 
14 Maeulipatam 
15 Onddalore 

·16 Vizagapatam 
17 Ooimbatore 
18 Tricbinopoly 
19 Oocanada 
20 Palamcottah 
21 Tinnevelly 
22 Tnticorin 

., 

.... 

..... 

Number or persons 
per hundred 

OCcUPied hOUJel· 
877 
793 
727 
7t3 
709 
682 
671 
637 
622 
603 
589 
572 
562 
559 
557 
552 
534 
n29 
517 
443 
419 
414 

Madras shows well over eight persons per house, Rajahmundry being a good 
second with close on , eight.. Madura, Mangalore and Vellore come some. 
distance behind while the Tinnevelly cities figure at the bottom with less 
tha!' 4-50 pe"'?ns per hundred houses. The figures for Madras may be indi
cattve of a htgher number of persons than 1s desirable but before it could 
be taken as an accurate gnide, the street-dwellers and squatters would have 
to be ~educted ~rom the total population _m;~d in striking the average. 
Madura s fignre mvolves to some extent a Slmtlar qualification for to this 
sacred city of the south wanderers resort in large numbers th;oughout the 
year and the numbers of those who have no house and do not desire one ·is· 

• Chapter ll, CeD8US of India, 1931 Volume XIV, Madras, P1ut I. 
t Number per mille, who Jive In Madras towu-

1911-118 
11121-124 
1931-130 
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more considerable than is usually realized. Rajahmundr['s figure' is the 
most reveali~g of all, and it may be that a higher degree o effective conges
tion exi5ted and exists in this river town than in any other city in the 
Province. · The low figures from Tinnevelly and Palamcottah ·reflect 'their 
closer connexion with rural conditions. 

aural housing conditions . 
. _The. condition in villages is no better. Seven-<;ighthe of the population 

livmg tn vtllages may convey an impression of " wtde, open spaces.'~·- ·These 
space~ exist in plenty, it is true, but by no means always or often within 
the !tllag~. Madras. towns c~n offer some notable examples of congestion 
and .msamtary hnddhng. It 1s by no means certain however that the worst 
specimens of housing in the Province do not come from certain rural areas 
notably the wealthy delta tracts on the Circars coa>-t and in Tanjore. Wher~ 
land _is dear, h~us\ng ~n4s to be bad and land fetches a high value in delta 
d!str~cts. where 1rr1gat10n IS assured. Every foot of ground is grudged to the 
villa~e_--srte and even a comparatively well~to-do landowner will exist in a: 
cond1tlon of almost squalo!' that surprises the stranger. If this is so with 
an actual owner of land It can be imagined what is the condition of thei 
farm labourer who in many cases also belongs to the so-called depressed 
c_la~s. These people are for~cl iu the villages and often e\·en in towns to 
hve m a hamlet apart. Its s1te is rarely the most attractive and space is 
grudged .. The ' paracheris ' of this Province may safely be counted upon to 
produ~. 1ts 'Yorst. examp!es _of housing. There is no doubt that one- who· 
IS fam1Imr w1th v1llag!' hfe m this country is struck with the fact that in 
~ost vtllages the housmg, planning, drainage and sanitation are all primi-. 
trye, that many houses are constructed on low mud plinths or without any· 
phnt~ .at all, that the rooms are darker and badly ventilated and ~hat these. 
conditions are favourable to the spread of disease and mortality. " 

Housln~~: conditions and public health. 
It is seen from a stud:!' of vital statistics for 1938 that the death rates 

for all age-groups in rural areas are less than the corresponding rates in·. 
urban areas1 except in the age groups under " 1 month " and "5 to 10 
years ", wh1ch is indicative of the fact that the environmental conditions 
in rural areas are generally more conducive to healthy life than in urban· 
areas, but that the conditions in the neo-natal period are not favourable 
in rural areas. The Director of Public Health remarks that 9 per cent of 
the total deaths in 1938 were due to respiratory diseases, that the mortality 
rate from this group of diseases in urban areas was 4·60 per mille and that 
in rural areas was 1·80 per mille and that the high rate in urban areas is,' 
in all probability, due to overcrowding and congestion, which favour the 
spread of respiratory diseases. 

Industrial workers and housln& conditions. 
The housing conditions of industrial workers have been the subject of: 

recent investigations. and ~nquiry and from a. recent report prepared on_ 
• Industrial Labour m India ' by the International Labour Office, we find· 
that the housing conditions of the majority of the indu~trial w;orkers are 
deplorable. There is no dou~t that the la_rgest ';'um!><'r of 1';'dustr1al workers· 
in this Province as well as 1n other provmces hve tn dwellings rented from· 
private landlords most of them small huts or overcrowded tenements. In 
fact an enquiry' into the ownership and a ~rtain, number_ of workers'. 
dwellings in 1930 showed ·that of the 189 houses m C01mbatore over one half 
and of the 129 houses in Madras about three-fourths were owned by land-· 
lords. The position should have become worse since then. The Royal 
Commission on Labour in India has remarked that the limitation of space 
and high land values are responsible for mnch of the congestion in large. 
cities and that neglect of sanitation is often evidenced by heaps of herbage, ·· 
pools of sewage, while absence of latrines enhances the general pollution of 
air and soil.. The effects of the lack of sanitation are aggravated by over-. 
crowding in most of the tenements in the larger industrial centres. One of 
the results of insanitary and overcrowding housing conditions is the high· 
rate of infant mortality. This is also one of the factors which predispose' 
worker• to leave their wives and children in their villal;les when they ll!igrate · 
to industrial centres. · 
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Urban boudng development and municipal control and regulation. 

It is needless to state that tho municipal co~ncils nre. r~spon~ible fo~· 
the health of their citizens and that the construct10n of ~utl~mgs m. ~un!
cipal areas is controlled by the provisions of the Madras DtstrlCt llfumCipah
ties Act and the Madras Town-Plannii;lg Act. The J.ocal Government h'!ve 
framed rules for the control of the building sites and for the con.struct10n 
of buildings, wells, house-drains, cess-pools, septi_c tanks artd ·latrm~s. co!l
nected therewith. These rules are intended to gutd.e. the local '!uthonttes m 
regulating the construction of buildings in the ~t;tmctpal areas '':' !'n orderly 
manner so as to secure proper sanitary condtttons an~ _am~n.•ttes to the 
inhabitants of the place. We however find that the mumctpah~••• hnve not 
yet prepared comprehensive plans for the development an~ Improvement 
of urban areas. The municipalities or the local a~thori.ttes. states t~e 
Director of Town-Planning. do not appear to have gtven hbernlly of the1r 
time and study. nor ha'r"e they employed adequate sta~ for _det:ule~ survey, 
collection of statistics stud:r of the defects and the posstble hnes of rmprove
ment aDd developm~nt. We learn that very_ few councils had ~eparat.~ 
town-planning funds constituted so far, though the Town-Planntng Act 
provides for it that even municipalities which sanctioned town-planning 
schemes had n~ such funds for town-plannin~ and improvement, and that 
though the Act has been in force for nearly etgbteen years, many executive 
authorities and council~ are even to-day pessimistic about the successful 
working of town-planning schemes and are for this reason unwilling to notify 
developing areas under the Act. We refer to these facts only to stress the 
general apathy of municipal councils towards an important social problem. 
We need hardly state that if municipal councils take a genuine interest 
in town improl"ement and in the formulation and execution of housing 
schemes, they will render a great social service and contribute towards 
improved housing conditions and the health of their citizens. We suggest 
that the Government may brin~ to the notice of the municipal councils 
the seriousness of their responsibility in this particular matter ·and stimulate 
them by advice and help to take interest in housing S('hemes. 

Government and co-operative honse buildlne; societies. 

One Of the great difficulties in carrying out housing schemes in urban 
areas is the dearth of long-term capital at cheap rates of int<>rest. The 
rates of interest charged mlLst be sufliciently low and the period sufficiently 
long to. allow of repaymen~ by instalments corresponding to the repaying 
capacity of those who .-lesire to construct· houses. It is only to provide 
.mch long-term money and accelerate the construction of houses to reliet"P. 
conges_tion in urban areas that Government approVed in the ninteen 
twenties the sch~me of co-operative building societies and agreed to finance 
them for a penod of twenty years at reasonable rates of interest. The 
Government have recognized that financial help from Government in the 
shape l)f lo~ns _iS not only essential but also proper as representing a legiti
mate C?ntrtbnttOn b~ the_m towards the solutt?n of the housing problem and 
the rehef of eonge.~-tiOn In towns.·· The question was no doubt raised as to 
whether Government should finance these societies direct or whether in 
~e al~rnative, ·the Go,-ernment should lend to local bodies who wo'uld · 
!Jl thetr. ~urn, mak~ loans ~ building. societies. But it was felt that th; 
mtE!'1'osttion of an mterm~dtate authortty between the Government and the 
rec~pients of loans would Increase the cost of the loan and it was therefore 
dectded that Government should finance building societies direct. We are 
glad to recor~ that for about seventeen years now, Government ha\~e rendered 
!'aluable servtce for the progr~ of urban h~using iit the Province by financ
mg_ u:ban classes for constructton of dwelhng houses through co-operative 
societies. 

lieed for. continuance of grant of state loans to co-operative house bn!ldlitg . 
societies. 

. We . h3;ve _alrea~y refe.rred to the progress of co-operative house build
tog_ SOCieties m thts Provmce and their general position on 30th June 1939. 
It ts !'eedless ~ repeat it here. We are informed that the Government 
have Jnst restrtcted the annual a~l~tments for making advanres to them 
on account of the abnormal condtttons created by the war. Jn .view of 
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the 11;reat need for incre_ased. and ~etter housing in the urban centres in the 
~rovm~e, we do not thmk 1t adviSable that the operations of house build
~ng soCletiea should be curtailed or restricted and tbe progress in the build
mg of houses retarded by. denial of or reduction ·in the grant of. loans to 
them. It should not be difficult for. the ·Government to find four or five 
lakhs of rupees a year from the loans they raise in the market and to make 
provision. for t~is essential social, service. We suggest that the Govern
ment revtse thetr }lohcy and Contmue to fh::ill!'t' J,utl.'"('. bmH.i:ug :-;ocietiC's 
as hitherto. · 

Formation or a central bulldinlt society-an alternative. 

The only alternative to the grant of State loans appears to U.' to be 
the formatiOn of a central building society, which we are ·informed was 
contemplated in the year 1935. We learn that 'the proposal was' then 
turned down . by Government partly because the Government. continued 
to make prov1s~on to finance house building societies in the Province at 
cheap rates of tnterest and there was no need for an intermediary agencv 
and partly because the Government felt reluctant to guarantee debentures. 
~o. ~e floated by the proposed centrnl building society, at any rate in its 
tnttml stages. We see no reason why the scheme should not be revived 
and an attempt made to finance primary building societies through a 
central society, tapping private capital in the open money market, though 
we think this may tend to increase the cost of loans to the borrowers. If 
this were to be ultimately decided upon, we are of the opinion that, until 
the central society reaches a stage of financial stability and independence, 
the Government should guarantee its debentures -to ~nsure confidence 
among the investing public. We consider that it is also necessary to give. 
it financial assistance by way of subsidies and staff. until .it can stand on· 
its own legs. · 

Can the lower middle and poorer classes take full advantage or the existing 
facUlties? 

We have indicated in pn.ragrnph 50 of the report that though originally. 
theae societies were primarily intended to help the poorer and middle classes:. 
in actual ·working loans have. tended to be given to the upper middle· o1· 
middle classes including a fairly large·number of .Government servants and 
salary earners by reason of- the greater security which these classes have 
been able to offer by way of substantial buildings they can. erect both with 
their own resources and the loans obtained from Government. We gather 
that the poorer or the 10\Ver middle classes who fall in low-income groups 
(i.e., low paid Government or .local board servants,. wage-earning .artisans 
and others) cannot take full advantage of, the .facilities offered by co
operative building societies. Their income is low, and any unfor.eseeD 
demands on their budgets would easily upset their calculations with the 
result that they cannot keep -up their obligations; the mortgages are fore
closed; houses are sold and Government arrears are realized .. ·We find on 
analvsis that about 25 per :cent of borrowers in the income group below 
Rs. "so, 16 per cent of those in the income-group. between Rs, 50 and 
Rs. 100 had to sell, transfer or mortgage their -houses. to . others either 
because of their -prior debts which prevent regular repayment of instal" 
ments, lack· of adequate income or dearth or in some cases high price offered 
for the house, while the next high income-groups show about 6 to -3 per 
cent respectively. 

Individual ownership V<T8U8 CO-partnership tenancy. 
It has been suggested that the middle or upper middle classes falling in 

high-income .groups may- be encouraged. to; budd. a"!ld ow~: J:touses. ~y .the 
supply of long:-term money through co-operative bUlldmg soCiet1es as hithertO' 
and that as ·re~ards the low-income groups, some .alteration in existing 
arrangements inay be necessary. We have ·already ~·ef~r:.:ed to the fa~t 
that in Madras there ha.o;; · been a preference for Individual ownershtp, 
system of co--operative building societies as distinguished from co-partner-. 
ship system. 'llhe latter· system ~as been developed elsewher~ on tw~ lines. 
In one the member simply remams as a tenant of .th~ soCI~ty which has. 
built the house and leasecl it for longer or shorter periOd to the member .• 
Jn the other, the lease is subject to the con?itiou that on the expiry of IJ:D 
agreed period in which the member has patd rent, the house becomes h1s. 
J>roperty. The lattor is, in fact, a fortn of hire 1mrchase. 
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Whatever might have been the reasons which favoured the individuar 
ownership type of co-operative building enterprise in .Madras, we see no 
reason why, so far as the lower-income-groups are concerned. the. co
partnership system should not be tried with advantage. The preference 
of the Madrasis for individual ownership system as distinguished from flats 
seems to have been based on the following grounds:-

(i) It is generally found that an individual can build a small house 
more cheaply than a society, and he can build it to his own plan 
exactly as he wants it himself while the society building a number of 
houses has to build them on a general design. 

(ii) It is not usually yossible for the directors of a soceity to supervise 
a contractor as wel as an individual member; and there is not the 
same personal interest in the construction. 

(iii) The payment of instalments of a loan can be enforced by attach
ing the house while the enforcement of the payment of rent is not 
easy. 

It has been pointed out to us that these arguments are of doubtful validity 
and that the grounds in favour of other types of co-<>perative housing have 
not been fully considered. 

T•he third argument does not appear to he correct; and even if it were, 
it is bard to see how a member· of a co-operative society or a co-operative 
society is benefited by the attachment and sale of a house which the society 
does not wish to own and cannot force others to buy at a fair price. The 
eviction of a tenant member is unpleasant, but does not cause any- loss 
of investment to either party. It may be assumed that default will not 
be wilful. If the defaulter cannot pay, he loses the house itself in either 
case; but while as a tenant he loses nothing else1 as an owner he risks 
losing quite a substantial slice of his capital, especlBlly in times of depres
sion when real estate values are falling. 

The first and second arguments ·are reflections upon the organization 
and management of societies which have failed to build cheaper and better 
than private. individuals, but are not necessary truths. We think that 
the whole theory of division of labour must be wrong if an individual who 
does not regularly and professionally build houses can exercise better super
vision and secure better work at lower cost than a business organization 
whose business it is to build houses. Experience in other countries is all 
on the other side; individual supervision is~ ineffective and makes for 
higher costs. Ind1vidual interest stimulating the architect and builder 
is a. different thing; and there is no reason why members of co-operative 
societies should not follow with keen interest the ·construction of houses 
in which they are going to live. 

It is true that the people would like to have a say> in the design of ·their 
houses. Sometimes this results in ugly and inconvenient houses. It is 
possible to improve the standard of taste and comfort, teaching the members 
of building societies to appreciate the -work of the best architects and 
decorators. It is at least as important to secure better design and planning 
in the houses of the people as to humour idiosyncrasies. It is not true 
that a society has to build on a general design. A society can save a 
certain amount in architects' fees by using type designs; but in general 
there is little obstacle to variety. 

It may be true that the Madrasi likes a separate house. This is how-. 
ever an argument against the fiat rather than against tenancy. It may 
be equally true that the Madrasi likes to own his house. This means that 
Madrasis should be enabled to own their own houses, 118 faT as possible. 
This reservation is important. Experience and observation show us that 
where the instinct of ownership is strong. men in their anxiety to secure 
land and houses will sink their savings and credit earlier and further than 
they should. It is no real kindness to the middle and poorer classes to 
indulge an overgrown desire for property, even when the desire has a very 
natural and valid justification in the sense of security against exploitation 
and victimization, that i& afforded by the ownership of a house or a little 
land. The way to ownership should be made as easy as is consistent with 
(1) the surplus of income over unavoidable expenditure of the would~be 
owner and (2) the security of those who stand ready tQ help him with 
cash and Cfed•t. · 
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Is· !!l~,lndlvldual ownership system all that Is desirable? 
The arguments against individual ownership include the following:'-

(i) The purchase of a site and bouse absorbs a large proportion of a 
middle-class or poor family's savings with the result that its work
ing capital and reserve are unduly depleted or that it finds itself 
unable to repay the instalments regularly. · 

(ii) By' becoming the owtier of a house a single family undertakes a 
· risk it is not competent to bear in times of economic fluctuation, 

when income may fall but instalments and taxes -ai-e not reduced, 
and the value of the house iu the event of sale may prove less than 
the investment made in it. 

(iii) The society which merely lends money for house-building operates 
on long-term loans, which are difficult to secure in any great amount 
and are in this Province obtained with difficulty from Government, 
and not at all from financing institutions, so that the volume of 
credit is limited and the longest period ot amortization is twenty 
years (which makes instalments large-impossibly large for most of 
the families requiring housing); while the society which goes into 
business like a private landlord can operate' on share cavital, short
term loans, and the revolving fund of incoming rents, 1n the same 
way that the speculative builder and .private building company do, 
amortizing the capital cost over the whole life of the building {sixty 
to a hundred years) by a depreciation ttlnd (which allo~~ 'very easy 
payment). · ' ·" 

(iv) The house-owning member cannot unde;rtake maintenance and 
repair in ns thorough and efficierl.t a manne.r as a society responsible 
for a large number of houses.· 

Correct approach towards the problem. 
· It is urged that the whole approach' to housing is vitiated by regarding 
houses as primarily property. The essential aim is to provide space and 
convenience at a price which bears a:·p.roper relatiozi. io people's income~ 
The secondary object is to enable people to become owners of bouse pro
perty for the sake of economic and social security. Possibly both can be 
well combined. Private enterprise has not so far interested· "iil housing 
schemes of' this kind, though there is no reason to consider that housing 
on these lines will not be profitable. Anyhow, it seems that' the sluggish
ness with which public funds move into housmg in the Province and the 
reluctance of even the most prosperous municipalities to engage them
selves in this essential service 'force one to consider some method of making 
housing' a business proposition and finding funds competitively in the 
market. -

We find that similar efforts have been successfully made in Bombay 
(for •example, the S~>raswath Co-operative Housing Society. in Bombay) 
Dharwar and other Bombay cities. An essential feature of the develop
ment of co-operative housing in Bombay has been that the houses form 
one settlement in one compact area. The regulation of the settlement rests 
in the bands of the managing committees of societies and the outward 
form to which they tend is that of a garden city with clubs, playgrounds 
and joint amenities for all their members. We learn that the communal 
tie bas .been a common characteristic as . regards membership of this type 
of housing societies and that this basis of organization has been found to 
be very suitablet because the housing society apart from providing housing 
accommodation IS· also intended to provide, as we have just stated, social 
amenities and these can best be achieved where there is a bond of common 
habits and common usage among the members. 

' ' . ' 

Possibilities of co-partoershlp tenancy (or tenant-ownership) In Madras, 
·we are not sure if the possibilities of development of co-operative houstng 

on these Jines have been fully explored in· all important urban centres of 
the· Province. We think co-operative effort in this direction has an advant
age over private enterprise because the co-oPerative society builds for a 
definite ascertained demand, namely, that of its members. It is concerned 
to provide a service. and cover its (.~ost but not to secure profits.. It can 
ascrHairi what kind of houses the members want to build, their circum
stHnces and ability to pay and cater exactly for their tastes. It can secure 
perft'ctly 'harmonious relations between the members as tenants and the 
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members as landlords in their corporate capacity. It can give the tenant 
members a security and freedom from arbitrary interference almost as great 
as that of owners combined with a freedom from economic risk very much 
greater. It can arrange to share the responsibility and risk of ownership 
with its own members. 

What we visualize is a society formed of members who hope and intend 
eventually to become owners of their houses hut are content to be tenants 
for longer or shorter periods. It should arrange for the purchase of long 
(say 99 years') lease of building land and lay it out with roads! playgrounds 
and the other requisit<>S of a residentinl area. It should emp oy architects 
and contractors. But for e¥ery individual house it should secure one parti
cular prospective tenant (owner) who is entitled to instruct the architect 
and supervise the builders in the name and with the aid of the society 
in consideration of his executing any one of the set'eral forms of contract, 
viz.-

( a) .A. tenancy contract or lease for a specified number of years not 
less than twenty; 

(b) .A. tenancy contract for the term of his life; 
(c) A fixed instalment hire-purchase contract; 
(d) _A tenancy contract with payments to a purchase fund, the owner

shir to pnss as soon as the amount at credit in the fund (which 
wil bear interest at deposit rates) is equal to the depreciated value 
of the house (i.e., to the balance of the capital cost to be amortized); 

(e) A purchase agreement financed by the society. 

We think that the flexibility of the arrangement suggested should enable 
co-operative housing societies in all important towns and cities to cater 
for a wide variety of demand and that the certainty of income from rents 
paid by willing members (bound by long contract) should make their financ
ing an attractive proposition to banks, insurance companies and the general 
public. We think -that with the addition of a market for housing deben
tures and an introduction of the svstem of insurance of unpaid balances 
by members

2 
the operations may be· conducted with a maximum of facility 

and a minimum of rir.k. 

What we really feel is that co-operative housing m.ust cater for many 
different kinds of co-operators in towns with local peculiarities. The 
w~althier may be wisely advised to bu:J:" sites and houses outright. The 
middle-elass co-operator may do better with long lease and option to buy. 
Poor co-operators who may not reside permanently in one place want better 
and cheaper accommodation to rent. This is a line of investigation which 
we hope, will be taken up in the immediate future. ' 

Housing schemes for Industrial workers. 

In paragraph 50 of. our report, we ~ave re~erred to the recent attempts 
made to promote houstng schemes for 1ndustr1al workers on a co-operative 
basis. This is an enterprise which deserves all the encouragement and 
support which the Government, the Co-operative Department the local 
bodies and the employem can give it. ' 

The employers of industrial labonr can help their workers to bnild their 
own houses by way of grant of land or supply of building material free 
of cost or advance of mpney at a reduced rate of interest. We notice that 
the method of gra!'ting land and building m~te~ials is the one generally 
adopted ~Y plantat10!' manage'!'ents ~nd that It IS alf!O sometimes adopted 
h:J:" factories. yre thmk. collective act10n by workers m providing housing 
~II pr~ve fruitful ~f results. In fact, the Royal Commission on Labour 
In India has recogmze~ the value of co-operative endeavour in which the 
employOO'! work. h~d:m-hand, because through co-operative organization 
the quest10n of providmg decent and sanitary accommodation to industrial 
workers is no~ ouly effectively solved, but it would also inculcate thrift and 
foster self-rehance among workers. 

Co-operative housing schemes for industrial workers in this Province 
may follow more or less the lines on which societies are formed in Coim
batore, Madura and Amba•amndram. We suggest that co-operative housing 
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schemes for the benefit of industrial workers -y be based more or Jess on 
the lines indicated below:-

(i) The Co-operative housing scheme might be for the benefit of 
industrial population in general, colonies being started where there 
is need for relieving congestion. Or, it might be for the workers 
of a . particular factory or mill employing large number of hands. 
If Government lands suitable f~r house-building are not available, 
the promotors might get suitable lands acquired under the Land 
Acquisition Act, the employers bearing the cost. After _the land 
is secured, the Municipality should come to the aid of the scheme 
by helping the preparation and lay out the land, with roads, streets, 
lanes, etc .. Provision should also be made for water-supply, drain
age and lighting. Suitable blocks of houses, on approved· type
designs, should be built, with an eye to provide the maxi~um room 
and sanitary and other facilities, but so a.s to keep the cost of each 
house below Rs. 400 or Rs. 500. 

(ii) The share-capital of the society should be subscribed by the 
employers. The scheme might be taken up in units-each unit to 
provide say 50 or 100 houses--and a second unit to be launched 
after the first is completed and all the houses occupied. One-fifth 
of the total estimated cost of acquisition, lay-out, building houses 
and provision of sanitary and other facilities should put in as 
share capital. · The employers might advance as a loan the balance 
of four-fifths either as an interest-free loan repayable from 10 to 
20 years, or as loans carrying a low rate of interest, not exceeding 
3 per cent. (The Government might, if necessary, also help the 
scheme by issuing loans at low rates of interest.) 

(iii) The rC"nt doe hy wOrkers occupying the tenements should be 
recovered by deductions from tht:>ir wages, suitable provision in that 
behalf being made· under the Payment of Wages Act. The. rent 
ahould be sufficient to cover- . . 
(1) repayment of principal due on loans borrowed by. the society; 
(2) payment of interest due on it; 
(3) expenses of m.unicipal amenities like water-supply, drainag"

lighting,_ etc. 
(iv) Any worker who has paid off completely the cost of the house 

at the end of 10 to 20 years should be made absolute owner. 

(>') The management of the society should vest in a Board consisting 
of representatives of (1) the employers, (2) members who propose 
to occupy the houses, (3) the Trade Union, (4) the District Board or 
the Municipality, and (5) the Collector; where, however, the Gov
ernment advances the loan required the Board should contain one 
or more nomine<'s of the Registrar of Co-operative Societies. It 
may co-opt authorities of the ;Engineering and Sanitary Depart
ments, if necessary. 

Need for a Rural Housing Policy. 
\Ve have already referred to the question of m~en·rowding iu villages 

and the insanitary dwelling conditions. 'l'he· Public Health Commissioner 
with the Government of India has druw.u: pointed attention to this matter 
He says: 

"Thero is, however, the larger problem of improving the homes of 
the vast rural population of this country, a task which will tax 
the energies of provincial governments and local boards for many 
years to come even if they begin work now. The improvement of 
housing brings authorities up at once against various difficulties 
including finance, administration, ownership of land, undesirable 
habits of the peop]e and numerous other social and economic factors 
which may all interfere with progress." 

The problem of rUI'al housing is at once vast and -complicated but this 
should not deter Government and the departments concerned from formu
lating and pursuing an active rural housing policy. We are aware in this 
connexion that in March 1937, the Government amended the Madras Land 
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Improvew,ent and Agriculturists' Loans {Generul) Rules, 1933, p_roviding 
for the grant of loans to the ryots from Rs. 500 up to a ma:wnum of 
Rs. 2 000 for the construction of new dwelling houses in rural areas on 
the p;imary security of the land_ o~ned by the applicant and_ the addi~ional 
security of the site and the buildwg constructed thereon w1th the rud of 
the Government loan. We learn, however, that the scheme was not popu
lar and that out of the budget provision of Rs. 40,000 for 1937~, hardly 
Rs. 10,000 were utilized and that out of Rs. 80,000 provided in the Budget 
for 1938-39, not even Rs. 3,000 were spent. This is undoubtedly dis
appointing. We are not aware of the reasons for the failure of the scheme 
but we gather that on the suggestion of the Board of Revenue, the scheme 
was dropped ultogether in October 1939. We suggest that the matter mu.y 
be re-examined in greater detail in order to ascertain whether with any 
modifications, the scheme may not be made popular. 

We suggest further that the Government should get short pamphlets 
in the language of the tract prepared on the principles of house planning, 
etc., u.s applied to village conditions and that they should be widely cir
culated ampng villagers through the Revenue Officers and the supervising 
and inspecting staff of the Co-operative Department. We consider also 
that it will be desirable that plans of a model village and type-designs of 
houses suitable for different clu.sses of agriculturists are prepared by the 
public health authorities and brought to the notice of villagers. Propa
ganda and education are essential pre-requisites to a rurul housing policy. 

Honslng foi' the Poor and Depressed Classes. 
Sri J. Sivashanmngam Pillai feels that housing schemes for the poor 

and the depressed classes ~an be 11ndertaken profitably on a co-operative 
basis. In the City, house-sites in most of the slum areas are owned by 
private persons. The residents are at the mercy of the landowners, who 
often serve notices on the residents asking them either to buy the land 
on which they have built their houses or to sell away the houses. The 
residents, being poor, are not in & position to buy the land, nor are they 
willing to part with their houses. In some cases the landlords raise the 
rents exorbitantly. The residents .partly out of ignorance and partly out 
of fear of incurring huge " court cost " refuse to take advantage of the 
provisions -in the City Tenants Protection Act. It is suggested, that the 
Government may buy the sites, if the residents so desire, and to collect 
from the residents the amount paid to the owner by monthly instalments 
in a period of 20 years. The sites and the houses will be the security for 
the money paid by the Government. Mr. Sivashanmugam, considers that 
through this means the poor people wm be Jreed from the clutches of the 
landlords and will be enabled to become the owners of the land ultimately. 

The Town-Planning Act sets apart certain vacant lands in Madras as 
places fit for hutting grounds. In this City, evictions by landlords beinp: 
numerous, the poor residents desire to settle in &Olll8 "hutting ground,, 
and as they are not in a position to buy the" land assigned as " huttinp: 
ground," they desire the Government to help" them buy the land. It is 
suggested that the Government may help such men to buy the land and to 
put up huts. The land and the huts will be under usufructuary mortgage 
with the Government. It is possible to collect the price paid for the pur
chase of land from them by easy monthly instalments. The financing must 
be done by the Government through the Labour Department. We commend 
these proposals to Government for consideration. 
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Sp~ec/• delive·red b11 _the .Uon!b!e Mr. V. V, Giri, Minister for Ind-ustrie• 
and Labo-ur, wht!e openmg the proceedmgs of the first meeting of the 
Curn,.itt.e on Co-operation held i-n Madras on the 18th April 1939. 

l:lit· T. Vijiaraghavacharya ~nd Gentlemen, 
· It gives me great pleasure to meet you and welcome you to-d.ay and 

before you settle down to your work, permit me to sa.y a few words on 
behalf of the Government. Let me t:~ay at once how much Government 
appreciate the willingness with which the Chairman and members have 
a~reed to serve ~n the Committee and the great personal sacrifice and 
discomfort to which y~u have put yourselves m undertaking the journey 
to Madras_ durmg th•~ part of the year .. The Government are looking 
forward wtth expectatiOn to your deliberations and I am sure that !lot
withstanding the heat, you will· find your stay in Madras enjoyable anJ 
your work pleasant. · 

2. It . is needless for me to state how mti.ch importance the present 
Government 'attach to the co·operative movement as a vital factor 1u 
the rebuilding of our countryside and a solvent of the many economic 
troubles from. which our villagers have· suffered and are still suffering. 
As the members of the Committee are undqubtedly aware, a. Committee 
was appointed by the Government m 1927 tO- examine the progress made 
by the co~perati.ve movement in this province since the llaclagan Com
mittee's lteport and to suggest suitable ·measures for effecting necessary 
improvements. The recommemdation:s of that Commit~ee were given effect 
to as far as possible, but since then there have been 1considerable changes 
in the economic world which have had serious repercussions on the 
co-operative movement as well. The single major factor which affected the 
lives of men and countries and which has been world-wide in its scope 
and unprecedented in its character, has been the economic·~ depression 
which, so to say, shook the foundations of agricultural economy in every 
clime and country, and it has given rise tq a number of econ:omic problems 
for which economists, statesmen, administrators and politicians have been 
attempting to find a solution. The co·operative movement being essen· 
tially economic in character, has not escaped the effects of -this depression 
and has found itself m great difficulties. On one side, it .has had to face 
difficulties in the recovery ·of advances from members (most of whom are 
agriculturists) without undue hardship to them and consistently with 
the low agr1eultural prices and their reduced paying capacity; on the 
other, it has had to regulate its loaning policy with an unusual degree 
of caution and circumspection..- In other words, there was a justifiable 
fear .... of the loans ge~ting frozen if adequate steps were not taken for 
their ·prompt realization.;, while the restriction of the fresh operations of 
co-operative banking organizations, if carried to an extreme, appeared 
likely to result in the stagnation of the movement. Co-operators and 
co-operative institutions have had to reconcile both these factors as ·best 
as they could, and in this process of readjustment, difficulties have begun 
to manifest themselves. They have been faced during the last few years 
with -problems arising out of the increasing overdues, frozen debts, E\Xe
cution. of awards and decrees and the consequent taking over of landerl 
properties with the attendant difficulties of their management and resale, 
liquidations, etc. These conditions make it clear that ~perators have 
to adopt new methods of approach towards mattera connected with the 
movement and that a new orientation of the movement is called for to 
meet the situation created hy the economic depression. 

3. The problem of the relief of agri_cultural in~ebted'.'ess. apart fron 
the question of supply of current capttal to agriculturists, bas become 
acute during this period, and the Government attempted in the past to 
m'eet the situation by the promotion of co-opera.ti~~ l~nd mortgage banks 
and constitution of about half a dozen debt concihatwn hoards. But ns 
these remedies did not prove very effective and the extraordinary times 
called for extraordinary measures, on~ of our first acts afte.r we ~o~ 
up the reins of Gpvernment was the passmg . of the llfadrns Agr1eultunsts 
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R elief Act. in order to affanJ the IIllich nn:dcu relief to the agricul!,ural 
dc•btor~:~ in our province. Hcct'ntly , we also co nstitutu<.~ .debt concil iation 
boards at tho r ate or one board for t•ach n·n~nue thvJ:-;Io ll except tho 
N ilgi1·is. The operations of the Madras Agricul t urists' R elief Act have 
had repercussions on agriculturists and rural credit genera lly and ~he 
operations of tho debt C?ncili~tion boards on an. extended, scale may g1ve 
rise to new demand wl11ch will have to be provided for . fhe need, there
fore for consoltdation nnd strengt hening of the co-operative financing 
sys~m and its reorganization with a view to make . co-operative soc i~ties and 
la nd mortgage banks serve t he needs of the agn cul t ura l population more 
effectively than at presunt, particularly in regard to relief of indebtedness 
and fiuanci11g of cul tivation a nd the Improvement of co-operative methods 
to increase tho return from agricultu re is now more pressmg and insiste-nt 
than at any time in the pa.<;t. 

4. There has been recently a 11 increa ·ing rea li zat.ion t hat co-opornt. ivu 
orodiL a.lone lllta•d ed by •Jther a ll ies such as be t te r l• ving, thrif t, rura l 
reconstruction a nd agricul t ural marketing, cannot go as f ar as one would 
desire. There is a feel ing t hat t hough t he co-opurativo movement has 
for it:,, adue i'UIIIent LIJe clteapenntg or t he cost of crccltt, it, ha::. uot do1te 
much to stimulate thrift and sa.v mgs amongst agricul t urists or artisans 
ctnd men of limi ted meaus. As one receu t wn ter says, ' it is a la mentab le 
fact t lt n.L in most ca ·cs t hrif t is a sleeping partner '. The recent economic 
depression , the rigours of which we sLill feel, has taught us the lesson 
tha.t tho problem of agricultural credit cannot bo tackled nw re ly by 
increasing facilities for borrowing but that its solution lies in providing 
facilities fo1· increasing agriculturist's resources and makiug him culti
vate t he IJ nbit of thrift. The Gove rnment are anxious to devise so~ 
satisfa ctory arrangements by which t he habit of saving amongst the 
poorer cln ses of people ca n be promoted a nd encouraged. '!' h is uecessn rily 
posLulntes not only avoida nce of wasteful expenditure bu t also promotion 
of measures ca lculated to increase the earning power. Co-operative 
orga nizations are bein~ look.ed upon in a n increasmg degree as powe rful 
factors of rural uplift a nd reconstruction and how far t hey can be 
ha rnessed fo1· Lhe ma xi mum good of t he maxtmum number of village rs 
ut 111 inimum <'O!';t IS aga in a n.atter on whi ch t he Government would Jiko 
to have t ho brn0tit of t he suggestions of t he Coutmi t t ee . Ag ri cul t ural 
ma rketing has assumed great importa nce, in recent yea rs, and co-operators 
have begun to realize tbe importa nce of the va lua ble link between credit 
nnd lll ttrketin g, to ensure satisfactory results both from t he poin t of view 
of eo-opNn tive insti Lu Lions and of t heir me mbers. The tra nsartions of 
loan and sale societies, .in recent years, have considerably increased but 
tho re ·ul ts, howeve1·, ou tlte marketing si de do uot appear e it her sati s
factory or impress ive, a nd how fa r a nd in what manner co-operative 
':nn.rket!ng can be nccelerated .a nd what kmd of co-ordination, if any, 
IS poss•bh' hetweeu !,he to-opernt •>e de part111ent a nd t he marketin" HPl'tion 
uf the A~rieultural !lepar\.IIH.>n t. bot h in the in terl'sts or CC'OIH~III Y and 
llfiicioncy , nre nwUcrs whi('h nl'ed «'Xnmination . · 

G. I 11m sure that most of you arc interested in tho work of the All-India 
Nati o~al P~anning C~mmittee.. It. is needless for m,e to say t hat the 
Comnuttee Is very anxwus to g 1vo, m a ny scheme of industria l development 
of the country, a prope r place for cottage and s ubsidia ry industries. 
The opinion is more or less general t hat agriculture is a deficit economy 
and t hat 111e nns mu ·t be founu to supplement the income of t he a"ricultu ral 
population . 'l'ho Gov<>nunent an• cl!'i' irous to know how fa r a nd to what 
ext ent ~o-_opera~. i vn m~'thod:-~ ('11 n he sureessfully adopted to promote cottage 
or sub Hhary utdns t..n es. Tlwre se<>ms to he some anx ietv in certain 
qunr t<.:rs .ubout t ltc efreC't of nny plnnned ce~nomy on t he co-operative 
organ izations. L l;!t me. a sure you , t hat. 111 nny pla nn ed economy 
fo1:mulatcd ~y ~hat C'omunt~ce no measures will b<' taken which will favo ur 
pr ivate t llJHtah st unuer tak •ugs a!, tho ux pense of co-operative instit u t ions 
or retard 111 nny way the g rowth of t he co-operative mo,·eml·nt. 

6. More r ecent ly , vnriou · proposa ls ha,'e a l ·o been made bv t lw Agri
cultnrnl Credit Department of t ht' Reserve Bank of India and by others 
ior a n.1dira.l chnn ge. i 1~ t he co-opera t ive st rurtu r" sueh as t he formation 
of mult t-purposo socldJes nnd ha nk ing unions. Tho Govcrnme n t uotice 
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that opinion in regard to these proposa ls is divided and they consider that 
it is nece sary that these suggestion should he exami ned in . c;Ietail iu 
order to see how fur they can be adopted in tile present-do.y cond1t10ns and 
to meet the furt her expansion of the movement in this Province. 

7. Lastly t he re are important matte rs in rega rd to audit, supervision, 
co.-operative propaga nda 1111d education, whi ch hn,·o been agitating t he 
nunds of some ol' t he co-operator nnd on \\'hieh a lso difference of opinion 
seems to exist. 

8. Gentlemen, I have just indicated iu t he broadest outline some of 
the matters which are of g rea.t consequence to tho co-operative movement 
and in regard to which it has heen t he intention of t he Government to 
obtain the expert op inion of the Committee. :::iueh periodical stock-taking 
of a growing movement like tl1e co-operati ve nwvomcnt is, I consider both 
necessary and desirable. 

It is a matter of common knowled~c tlwt for :ome years the Govern
ment have been engaged in studying tile va r ious changes necessary in t he 
co-operative law and as you are nil aware t heso changes h ave also been 
drafted . The Government request s you to go t hrough t he changes and 
offer prnctirnl and useful s uggestions to enahlo them to introduce a u 
amend ing Bill ns soon as possible. 

9. A word about the proced ure t he Covemm('n t t hough t it best to 
follow may not be out of place. The Government appointed u Sp~cinl 
Officer who was asked to gather a ll po sible and avai lable material from 
every source. The questionnaire he prepa red and examined by the 
Goven1ment was carefull y scru t in i;r.ed hy somr co-op('t·ntors who we re 
easi ly available before it was issued. The ma s of written evidence obtained 
is printed in three bulky volumes. If after a. careful pe rusal you come to 
the conclusi on that certain aspects n re not covered by the questionnaire 
or the information collerted is insnffirient, you nre at perfpct liber ty 
either to call for it or elicit the same in oral exam,ination. The Govern
ment feel , the procedure ndopted , though it may appear novel, has t he 
merit of saving time nnd energy and will enahk tho Comm itt('o to p;et 
through its work wit hout unclue delay. 

10. You will all agree we are fortunate in secu ring t he services of 
Sir T . Vijiarnghavachariya r as the Cha irmnn of t he Committee, and on 
behalf of Government I thank him whole-heartedly for the readiness and 
the spirit of sacrifice with which he hns agreed in the Jlljidst of his other 
work to give his services in the interests of the movement which is bound 
up with the welfare o0f a la rge class of people of his own Province. 
Though old in age he is young in spirit; he has travelled fa r and wide in 
Europe and America and has thus an intimate knowledge of t he economic 
conditions not only of t his country hut of othe r countries as well; with 
his shrewd commonsense and knowledge of men and things, he combines 
tact and humour which most of us would envy i and I a m s ure that with 
him as Chairman, you will find your deliberatiOns not only serious, but 
pleasant. 

11. About the other members of the Commi ttee I need not say much. 
'l,'he Governm.ent h ave intended t he Committee to be representative of all 
shades of t hought and opinio~1 . and t here aro amongst the members, 
leaders of the movement, admtmstrators-past and presen~businessmen 
and men of public affairs and an expert on economics. The Government 
feel no doubt that the issues arising will receive fullest consideration from 
all points of v iew and that your decisions will be informed by the idealism 
of co-operators, reconciled with the exacting requirements o0f businessmen 
moderated by the practical considerations of administrators h armonized 
with the economic theory of the professor and will be broad-bused on the 
popular demands of men o0f public affairs and let us hope tha t the con
clusions of the Committee as they finally emerge will be valuable both to 
the Government and the people at la rge. 

I once again offer yon my t hanks, 
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QUES'J1IONNAIRE. 

GBNBRAL. 

1. (a} Do you think the Co-operative Move!pent in the Provine<~ hM 
developed on sound and efficient lines? 

(b) To what extent has the movement been able to reduce the indebt;ed· 
ness of the ryots? Has it itnproved the economic and moral condttlOD 
of the members? 

2. What part has the movement played in the general scheme of debt 
relief undertaken by Government in recent years and in what directions 
do you think that it can play a more useful role in this regard? 

3. What effect has the working of t.lte Madras Agriculturists Relief 
Act had on rural credit generally; and how far are co-operative banking 
institutions helpful to the small agriculturists in the provision of necessary 
credit? · · 

4. How far has the movement been able to withstand the effects of 
the economic depression and have any parts of co-operative organization 
shown si~ns of weakness, which, in your opinion, require strengthening 
or remedial action? · 

5. What suggestions have you to make for a sound expansion of the 
movement in the Province? ; . 

6. How fa-r and -in what . directions can the co-operative movement 
be of help to the agriculturists in the zamindari areas of tho Province? 

• 7. Do yon think that there is enough co-ordination of activities between 
the Co-operative Department and other departments of Government 
such as .Agriculture, Industries, etc.? Can you suggest ways and means 
u-hereby better co-operation of these departments can be ensured? 

8. Do you think that better results will be achieved if agricultural 
demonstrators and officers carry on their work., as far as p.ossible through 
co-operative organizations and give the benefit of their advice ~ a larger 
number -or ryots? 

FINANCE. 

9. Hal""e yon an:v suggestions to make on the present methods of 
banking carried on by the co-operative financing agencies? - Have you any 
concre~ proposals to make to strengthen them? . 

10. How far do von agree with the recommendation of the. Reserve 
Bank that loans in societies must be strictly limited to cultivation finance 
including snch other purposes as the maintenance of the farmer's family 
or the replacement of cattle or implements provided snch loans can be 
repaid out of the proceeds of the harvest and that, in any case, such 
loans should not extend beyond two years? · . · 

11. Are you in favour of the continuance of the present policy of 
~ntral bank~ and rural credit societies confining their business to short. 
tenn _loans (n«?t exceeding twelv~ months or !n some cases eighteen months) 
Jlnd mtermodmte loans (extendmg to a penod of about six years)? .. 

12. The present policv is that the central banks confine themselves to 
short-term and interJl!ediate loans while the land mortp;nge hBJlks cater 
to the long-term cred1t needs of thr. ryots. Do von suggest. u.nv modifi
cations in respect of the purposes, periods and rneihods of finanC"e.by •these 
two kinds of agencies? . 

1 ~- Is it ne.,..ssarv or sound for the central banks. to i~vest their funds 
i'!l lonf!'-tf'rm 1oa_ns in sociAties (not excee~intz ten years) for the ]iquida
t•on of small pnor debts of members? W11l there be any conflict between 
the central banks and the land mortgage banks? 
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· 14. If ten-year loans are permitted to le given by central banks, will 
riot the present methods of raising funds by them require alteration? 
: 15. Do you suggest different methods for raising funds required for 
different purposes-short-term, intermediate and long-term?· 
• ' 16. Is it desirable that central banks should lend directly to indivi
duals on the pledge of gold or agricultural produce or industrial producte? 

17. ls it desirable that central and urban banks should undertake com
,mercial transactions (such as discounting of bills and hundis, etc.), and 
if so, to·what extent and under w:hat conditions? 

18." What suggestions have you to make to e~sure closer contact and 
mutual understanding between Co-operative and Commercial . Banks? 

. W~at,"js your opinion on the suggestions that co-operative 'Banks make 
greater- nse of. commercial ba.nks of standing £6r the investment of their 
surplus funds·. as ·well as for getting credit from them on Gevernment 
paper or otherwise and that commercial banks might utlllZe co-operative 
banks- for the collection of bills, etc., in small Places where there are no 
branches of their own P . . 

19. Do you consider that a definite proportion as between short..terni and 
mtermediate loans should be laid down in the by-laws of primary societies 
with reference to ·their maximum borrowing power? 

20. Have you any suggestions· to make as to· the supply of long-term 
needs of the ryots in the areas .Ii_ot served by the land mortgage banks? 

21. Can their needs be effectively met by the grant of loans through 
the R<lvenue Department under the Agriculturists' Loans (Amendment) 
Act? 

22. Do you think that co-operative agency may be employed for the 
disbursement of State loans to the ryots in ·such areas and if so, what 
facilities and safeguards are required for the efficient carrying out of 
this business? 

23. Do you think that there should be c<>-ordination between the 
Government departments and the co-operative institutions in the supply 
of rural finance, e.J!., takkavi loans and loans under, -the State Aid to 
Industries Act and loans by the primary credit societies and Land Mort
gage Banks. By what mea.n.s and in what manner can such co-ordination 
be brought about? 

24. (a) Do you think that the present rates of interest paid on deposits 
and loans by central bank• and the rates at which they lend to societies 
and the latter to their members are reasonable or cheap? Is it possible 
to reduce them further and if so, by what means? . 

(b) Ts the margi~ between the borrowing and lending rates of 
primary . societies and central banks too big? What margin will you fix 
for the two classes of societies with due regard to their needs as ro= 
efficient ma.nagement, reserves, etc. P 

2.5 llnder what conditions and to what extent is it desirnbh that 
primary societies Rhould accept deposits? Can they accept savings, current, 
recurring and short-term fixed deposits? 

26. Do you think that a change is called for in the present system 
of investment of reserve funds of primary societies in central banks P 

THE MADRAS PROVINCIAL BANK .AND CENTRAL BANKS. 

9:1. Have you any criticism or suggestions to offer on the ·pre.sent 
RtnJCture. ·· ~onstitntion and management of the financing system in the 
province (i.e., the provincial and the ·.district co-operative- central banks) P 

28. Js any representation of depositors on the directorate of the pro-' 
vincial and · central banks necessary (either· by nomination or by other 
means)? 

29. D~ you consider that in order to ensure. better business. me~hods in 
the workme;: of the c·Antral banks, representat10n of commer01al · mterests 
is necessary on the Boards of Management of central banks? 

30. Do· you consider that the existing central banks in each district 
may continue or that it should be insiste(j that thero shoulq be only one 
central bank in each revenu~ !listrictp ' 

344 
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: 31. Do you think that the. oponin~ of branch~s of central bu.nks in 
important district centres will faCihtate collectton work and render 
greater help to sale societies? . 

32. Are you in favour of the formation of small banking unions exte!ld
ing over a. limited nrt::a. of one or ~WC? revenue taluks and confining 
their nwmbership to primary rural societies? 

33. (a) Is suoh an arrangement calculated to tbe fil!anc!al .str~n~h 
of the movement and economy of management of fino.n.CJal 1nstltubons P 

(b) ('an such banking unions servi.ng a small nren. afford to main··: 
tain qualifie<l and efficient staff for the1r management? 

(c) What will be the offect of the ronstitntion of banking unions 
generally on the borrowing and lending rates? 

34. Do vou think that the formation of banking unions confining th~ir 
membershiP to rural societies and eliminating individual sharebol~ers "Ylll 
ensure efficiency of management and infuse confidence amongst the 1nvestmg 
public? 

35. Do you think that the management of bankin~ unions by the direc
tors, representing only rural societies, wiH result In over-financing a.nd 
undue leni('nc-y in the matter of recoveries? 

36. It is suggested that the formation of small banking unions might 
en~ure hE>tter superrision of soC"ietiE>s and (·los('r toueh with thPir working 
and that the interests of the agriculturists will receil'e fuller attention. 
Uo you agree with this view? 

37. (a) It is suggested tba.t the district central banks might be amal
~~;aroate<l with the Madras Provincial Bank and branches. of the Madras 
Provincial Co--operative Bank might be constituted in order to eliminate 
what is ronsidered as iutermedial'y agencies betw~n the primary societies 
and the Provincial Bank. 

(b) The other suggestion is that taluk banking unions, if formed, 
may themsekes be treated as brnnch(>S of the Provincial Bank. What 
are"- your views about this arrangement and do you think that this will 
ensure better results by way of supplying cheaper money to the ryots 
and eC"onomy of management than the financing structure as a.t present 
constituted? 

38. (a) What do you think will be the offeot of this arrangement upon 
the existing central banks F 

(b) Is it. in your opinion, possible to §Plit UJ> the district central 
banks into banking union or to constitute them into branches of tho 
Provincial Bank? 

'39. What effect has. the present restriction of the acceptance by the 
,£entral hank~ of deposits of local bodies had on the financeR of central 
banks? Do you suggest any relaxation in the- present limit, viz., that 
the total <leposits of local bodies accepte<l by central banks should not 
exceed the amount of their paid-up ehare capital? Is the discretion given 
to the Registrar to raise or relax the limit adequate to meet the require
ments of -the situation? 

40. In order to prevent over-capitalization. is it desirable or sound to 
refund or adjust the share cn.pital of societies to their Joan accounts? 
If so, under what conditions should it be refunded or adjusted? 

4_1. In vie~ of the present money rates is it not necessary to fix the 
max1mnm dividend payable on shares at a rate not exf'eeding 5 per cent? 
Are there prefere'!ce s~a!es in .Yo~r ~ank? Do you think that the pay
ment of preferential dividend 1s JUstified under present conditions? 

42. Ar£>. the C'entral banks maintaining th('! nrescribet:l standard of fluid 
rcsourc·es re~larly? What arP the reasons for the deficiency,- if any P 
Ar~ the present standard and arrangements for the maintenanC'e of 
fhud rE>csources adequate? Do you suggest any modifications? If so 
for what reasons? 

4!!. What are the prineiples on which loan applications are sanctioned 
by C'entral banks? .4.nd what tests do thev apnlv for examining the loans 
!"ecommen<lPd !':v societi~s? Do they examine the· ad{'quacy of necurity, the 
tncome. renaymg capae~tv, etc .• of the individual borrowers? Hnvc yon 
any suggestion• to make in this regard? 
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44. It is suggested that mortgage securities should be insisted on for 
loans exceeding U.s. 100. What is your opinion on this (particularly in 
view of the amendment to the Civil Procedure Code restricting arrest of 
the judgmen~debtors except on proof . that he obstructs or delays execu .. 
tion or ·is likely to abscond or has transferred or concealed his property 
or that he bas wilfully neglected to pay though he had the means to pay 
the decretal amount or any substantial part thereof)? 

45. Have you any suggestions to make on the qualifications, methods 
of recruitment, conditions of service, etc., of the several classes of employees 
such as secretaries! executive officers, managers, accountants, shroffs, clerks, 
etc., in the centra banks ? 

46. How far have· the rectification schemes been helpful in the ravival 
of bad and moribund societies affiliated to central banks? . , 

47. Have all bad debts in societies been adequately secured? If not, 
what ate the difficulties met with and what famlities do you require to 
effectively secure them? 

48. What is the number of societies affiliated to your bank which have 
not borrowed for over two, three, four and five years and what steps have 
you taken to pull them up and to make them useful to the ryots? · 

49. Do you think it is sound or desirable that ·the central banks should 
continue financing societies when the entire or a major portion, of loans 
due to them are in arrears? If so, under what conditions and terms 
should such loans be advanced? 

50. (a) Aro 'your short-term deposits adequately represented by short., 
term investments by way of loans, etc.? (Please furnish details.) ' 

(b) What is the percentage of long-term, intermediate and short-term 
loans to the total investments made bv the central banks in the societies 
and how do they compare with the short-term or long-term resources of 
the banks? 

(c) Is it desirable to fix a proportion between short-term and long;
term (mtcrmediate) loan business in central banks and if so, on what 
basis should it be done? 

(d) Do you think that it is sound to utilize short-term deposits for 
the grant of intermediate loans and if so, do you fi..'>: a limit? 

51. What is the proportion of deposits renewed every year to the total 
deposits iu the bank and what is the proportion of deposits paid in cash 
to the total collection in the bank? 

PnuiAU.Y AcmcUJ.TUitAL CnEDIT SociETIES. 

52. (a) What criticism have :rou to make on the present constitution 
and management of agricultural' credit societies? 

(b) Do yon suggest any reorganization or remodelling of these societies 
so as to make them more effective and useful as suppliers of rural credit? 

53. Are not the objects of agricultural credit societies, as embodied in 
their bv-laws. sufficiently comprehensive to enable them to undertake items 
of "'ork other than credit? 

54. For what reasons have the credit societies not been able to carry 
on joint sale, joint purchase and other activities permitted under- the 
by-laws? What suggestions d<> you ·offer to pr<>mote them on a large 
scale? · 

55. (a.) Are you in favour of the formation of multi-purpose societies 
with their area of operations covering groups of villages and having as 
·their object the satisfaction of all the needs of the ryot, viz.,. credit, 
purchase of farming implements and domestic .. requiremeiits, sale of ngri
cultural produce, cattle-breeding, better farming and better living, etC.? 

(b) If so, on what basis should they be started-unlimited liability, 
limited liability <>r liability .limited by guarantee? 

(c) Can such societies undertake the advancing of loans on the pledge 
of gold and silver? · 

(d) What will be the effect of the formation of such societielf on th6 
present structure of primary rural credit societies? 
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56. Is it possible to amalgamate the existing societies. and extend their 
area. of operations and sph~re of bust':less so as to obtatn better human 
material and to enable patd staff bemg employed? 

57. (u) Has the unlimited liability prevented many people from joining 
the societies? 

(b) Do societies suffer by the absence of such persons? 
(c) Will you alter the nature of the liability and make the societies 

limiteur Auu uo '"" thiuk that the persons who now keep aloof will 
join the societies if the liability is changed P 

58. Do you think that the rural credit .organi'Zation based on !~ted 
liability will inspire. confidence among the mvestmg pubhc ancl fnc1htate 
the inflow of funds tnto the movement? 

59. (a) Have you any suggestions to make with regard. to the ~fficient 
WTiting up and muiutuunuce ot accouuta ot pruuary ere .. bt BOCleties and 
mode of payment for such services? 

. (b) Is the existing system of payment of honoraria to offi~e-bearers 
of societies working satisfactorily P Do you suggest any- alteratiOn P 

60. Are you in favour of the appointment of group clerks for a small 
number of societies? 

61. Are there any instances of the office of the president, secretary or 
the panchayatdar being unduly appropriated by the same 11ersona for a 
long period and if so, has it been disadvantageous to the SOCieties? What 
safeguards would you suggest to prevent this P 

' 62. (a) Are you satisfied with the arrangements in force in primary 
credit societies for the mobilization of funds and disbursement of loans to 
agriculturist members quickly? 

(b) If there be delays, where do they oc-cur; is it in the society, or 
the union or the central bank? 

(c) How do you propose to minimize the delays and ensure the 
prompt supply of advances to members of societies? 

63. (a) Is the system of forecast loans popular in societies and, if not, 
what are the difficulties felt in fixing normal credits for members annually 
and popularizing the system of forecast loans P Is not snch an arrange
ment necessary to regulate the credit of members and prevent over
financing? 

(b) By whom and on what basis should the normal credits for each 
member be fixed? 

64. Do you think it necessary or desirable that a system of cash-credit 
in place of fixed-period loans to members of societies can, with safety, 
be tried in select areas through a closer c<H>rdination of work between 
the central bank, union and the societies? 

65. (a) Do you • agree "ith the view that the credit given to members 
of agricultural credit societies should be controlled at every stage? (That 
js to say, a loan sanctioned should be disbursed in instalments as the 
need of members for the purpose for which the loan is granted arises 
and the loan given should be recovered out of the income obtained by 
the application of the loan, e.g., if a loan for cultivation expenses is 
sanctioned the loan should be disbursed in instalments as the cultivation 
process progresses and the loan should be collected from the sale-proceeds 
of the produce. For this purpose, the member should execute an agree
ment ~ sell the. produce _thro'!gh t~';e society or through the sale society 
to whiCh the pnmary society 1s affiliated. If the member is indebted to 
a credit society or a primary land mortgage bank the sale society should 
pay the instalment due to the society or the bank concerned from out of 
the sale:proceeds of the pro~uce, This sort of controlled credit is sought 
to be tned through a co-ordmat10n of the work of credit societies central 
banks, sale societies and primary land mortgage banks.) ' 

. _(b) Do you. think this .is possible of general application? Does the 
pos1t1on vary w1th commerCial crops and food crops P 
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. (c)_ Do you think that this is likely to result in members not bring· 
mg the1r produce to the society for sale in order to avoid having loans 
compuls?rily recovered and if ~:~o, what remedies do you suggest to get 
over th1sP 

(d) What other difficulties, if any, do you expect in the adoption 
of this scheme and how do you propos~ to overcome them P 

66. Do you think that· the property statements are correctly prepared 
and maintained by village credit societies P What steps do you suggest 
to ensure that they form .a correct record of their asset.<s and liabilit.ies P 

OvEBDUBs-ltECONsTn.uoTION OF SoCIETIES. 

67. What steps do you suggest to speed up the collection of overdue 
loans in societies P Do you think that any further concessions than those 
already given to members of societies (such us waiver of penal interest, 
reduction in the ordinary rates of interest, extension of loans, refixation 
of instalments, etc.) are DEM . .'essary tg induce repayments? 

68. (a) h; it feasible to sevarate the ovcrdues from the current business 
of central banks and societies? 

(b) Provided there is reasonable prospect of repayment by defaulters 
out of the profits of agriculture within a period of ten to fifteen years, 
is it practicable or desirable to scale down the overdue debt :with due 
regard to the financial resources of central banks? 

(c) What definite principles do yoti suggest with regard to such scaling 
down? 

· (d) What courses do you recommend for adoption particularly when 
the funds of the societies coneerned are not sufficient to cover the losses 
resulting from such scaling down. By what agencies and in what manner 
can the losses he borne P 

69. (fl) "'hat is your opinion with regard to the departmental exe
(.'nlion of deerees n.ud awards in societies? How far has it been helpful 
in the redtwtiou of overdues :-" Have you any suggestions to make in this 
regard? 

(b) Have the lands of agricultural credit societies passed into the 
bands of non-agriculturists during the course of execution proceedings? 
If so, has such transfer taken place on a large scale? 

70. Is it necessary that central banks should be given powers to 
prooeed against individual members of societies under circumsta.nces 
similar to those referred to in sections 20 and 25 of the Land Mortgage 
Banks AetP 

71. Whnt steps do you suggest for the disposal of lands which have 
come into the possession of central banks and primary societies in the 
course of execution of decrees and awards? 

72. Are you in favour of an arrangement by which the lands may be 
handed over to the original owners on a rent-purchase system at a price 
fixed with reference to the present market conditions, the sale price being 
paid in a number of instalments extending to fifteen to twenty years at 
a reasonable rate of interest? 

73. In order to ensure the fluidity of funds and to enable the banks to 
keep up their obligations to depositors1 do you suggest that central 
banks should be helped with funds, to tne extent of the value of lands 
so transferred by the Provincial Bank or Government P Give reasons for 
your preference? 

74. (a) If the Provincial Bank is to finance, how do you propose it 
can raise the nece.!>8ary funds? 

(b) In the alternative, do you suggest that the Central Land Mort
gage Bank may float debentures and finance the central banks to the 
extent necessary on account of the transfer of the lands to the original 
owners? 

75. What difficulties do you anticipate in this process of transfer and 
how do you propose to overcome the difficulties? 
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76. In order to reduce the oYerdues, do you think it possible or prac
ticable to insist on the repayment of dues in kind, the central bank 
ar,ranging for the safe custodY. and disposal of the produce? 

77. In order to ensure the snfe cu~iody of the produce aml to encourage 
future operations connected with the storing and selling of the p~oduc-e 
of members of societies is it desirable that central banks should htre or 
construct godowns from their general funds or loans from Government 
in areas where prkary societies a-re not able to own them themselves? 

78. Have the central banks made any serious attempt to transfer to 
land mortgage banks the overdues of such of the members as can satisfy 
their requirements as to the security, repaying capacity, etc. P What are 
the difficulties felt in this process of transfer and what steps do you suggest 
to overcome them and to expedite this process? 

79. (a) What measures do you suggCl>-t to avoid the accumulation of 
overdues in future and t.(\ ensure the better working of agricultural 
credit societies? 

(b) How far can you arrest the growth of O\"erdues by-
(i) the adoption of a s~·stem of forecast loans in societies and the 

disbursement of loans in instalments as the need is felt by 
members; 

(ii) the strict enforcement of by-laws for the reco\·ery of overdue 
loans; 

(iii) supersession of the panchayat in case of neglect in the matter 
of recol"ery of overdues; 

(i"r) extension of loans onl~· in the event of crop failure or other 
exceptional circumstances beyond the control of members; 

(v) the creation of a legal charge on crops in respect of loans 
advanred for agricultural purposes by an amendment of section 
21 of the C<H>perati,-e Societies Act; and 

(vi) the treating of a fraudulent breach of the ' charge ' as a 
criminal offenc~ punishable with fine. . 

80. Is it desirable to make ad,·ances to defaulters? What safeguards 
or restrictions do you like to impose. on the grant of loans to defaulters 
in tlte primary societies? 

LAND 1>IoRTGAGE BANK•. 

81. (a) What is the average time taken by the land mortgage banks 
from the date of application for loans by members to the date of sanctiOn 
and disbursement and what are the reasons for the delays, if any? 

(b) What b-teps do you propose for minimizing or avoiding. the delays 
in the disposal of loan applications by the bank~ · · 

82. Can you eliminate any of the several stages through which the 
loan application has to pass at present consistent with the safety of 
the working of the banks? . 

_83. (a) Do you think that ~he pr~sent rates of interest charged to the 
ultimate borrowers by the primary land mortgage banks are high when 
compared with the prevailing rates of interest? 

(b) Ha,-e you any suggestions to make with regard to the cheaper 
supply of money to the borrowers? . 

(c) What should be the margin between the lending and borrowing 
rates. i_n the Central Land 1>Io~gage Bank and the primary banks, making 
provtt>Ion for reasonable workiDg expenses, reserves and dividend? 

84. (a) Is it a fact that primary land mortgage banks discourage tl1e 
issue of small loans? 

(b) What are the difficulties felt by them in regard to such loans and 
how cat' they be met? 

(c) In view of Government advancing loans to ryots unde:r the 
Agriculturists Loans (Amendment) Act, is it neees.•ary that land mortgage 
banks should re;trict their business to loans exceeding Rs. 1,000? 
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85. (a) Mo~t of the loan~ advanced by the la.nd mortgage banks now 
are .for the discharge of pr10r debt• or redemptton of mortgages. Is it 
posstble to extend the scope of utility of the land mortgage banks and 
ad van~ loans for land improvements, purchase of land ·and creation of 
economtc holdings ?-if so, under what conditions? What special facilities 
are required from Government or other sources? 

(b) What precautions do you suggest for advancing loans for thes~ 
purposes? 

86. (a) Are the land mortgage banks doing anything in the matter of 
scaling down of debts and do you consider that they should be given any 
facilities for the purpose? 

(b) What suggestions do you make for the co-ordination of work 
between the land mortgage banks and debt-conciliation boards wherever 
they are functioning? . · 

87. (a) Do you sugge;t that in the intere,ts of the borrower and the 
land mortgage bunks, the person whose debt is t~ be paid by the land 
mortgage bank should serve a period of probation with a primary credit 
society in order t.o prove his fttness for such help and should continue 
to be member of the society even after the liquidation of his prior debt? 

(b) If a person is a member both of a credit society and a land 
mortgage bank do yon think any conflict of interests between the two 
institutions has arisen or is likely to arise; and, if so, what arrangements 
do you sugge>t to preved it P 

88. (a) How far have land mortgage banks relieved the indebtednes• 
of the ryot• f · · -

(bl In order to relieve rural indebtedness to a larger extent than 
now, is it desirable to increa,;e the number of land mortgage banks? 

(c) If so
1 

what should be the maximum area over which a land 
mortgage bank cun effectively operate? 

89. (a) Is it safe to organize land mortgage banks in dry tracts where 
there is uncertainty of crops? 

(b) What safeguards or precautions do yon suggest for the starting 
of hanks, if at all, in &ncb areas? 

(c) If it is not safe to organize such banks, what other co-operative 
methods do ,you suggest for the liquidation of prior debts of the agricul
turists in such trac-ts? 

' 90. Is it desirable or necessary to extend the period of loans granted 
by the land mortgage banks from twenty to thirty years and will it be in 
the interests of the ultimate borrower? 

91. (a) Do the members of the primary land mortgage banks repay 
their instalments from out of their income? 

(b) In cases where they do not, what is such failure due to? 
92. In the interests of the land mortgage banks and the families of 

the1r borrowers do you think it is possible or necessary to adOpt a scheme 
of insuranl-e to ensure the repayment of the balance of the loan outstand
ing in the event of the death of the borrower during the currency of th9 
loan? 

93. In addition to the help rendered by land mortgage banks, what 
other mensurcs do you suggest for the relief of agricultural indebted
ness? 

94. (a) What measures do you suggest to help the agriculturist debtor,; 
who cannot fulfil the conditions laid down by the land mortgage banks or 
Government for obtaining loans for the discharge of their prior debts? 

(b) What is your opinion on the suggestion for the simplification of 
insolvency procedure in the case of small rural.debts and arrangements 
for payment by instalments so as to atoid alienation or sale of land p 

(c) I• it necessary to provide in any scheme of reduction of agricul
tural debt that the debtor should not be deprived of snch minimum 
extent of agricultural holdings as may be considered necessary for the 
maintenance of him!lelf and his family? 
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(d) With a view to prevent .. - relapse inro indebtedness of debro"' 
who have been reclaimed, what suggestions have you to offeri" 

95. (a) What more fncilities than tho~ nlrendy. given are, in your 
opinion necE'S.cmrv for the effictent worl..1ng of prunary lnnd mortgage , -
banks? 

(b) Do you consider that the fees chnrged on primary land mortgage 
banks for the registration of documents and for en~umbrance certificates 
are heavy? "'rhat re,·ision1 if any, do you ~uggestP 

96. Have you aJ)y suggestions ro offer ro make t_he Central Land. M_ort
gage Bank independent of Go"r"ernment guarantee tn respect of priDCtpn.l 
of and intere~-t on the debentures floated by it? · · 

URBA..-.i BANKS AND EMPWYB.RS' SociETIEs. 

97. HaYe you any suggestions to offer on the working, constitution and 
management of urban banks P 

98. (a) What should he the area of operation of an urban bank? I• 
it necessary or advantageous to have one urbn.n hank for the whole urhan 
area or to have one independent urban bank for one or more wards of an 
urban area? 

(b) Should ther~ be a limit to the number of members ro be admitted 
ro an urban bank ? 

(c) Is there any ol"erlapl'ing of jurisdiction of urban banks and 
other co-.operative institutions m big towns and what suggestions do you 
make to prevent it? 

99. (a) Is it necessary or desirable ro permit urban banks ro grant 
loans on the pledge of produce to ryots (in places where loan and sale 
societies do not operat<>) and to small traders and merchants? 

(b) What re;-trictions or precautions are necessary? 

100. It is suggested that urban ),auks might lend on the pledge of gold 
and silver confining their operations to an area of about 10 miles even 
though the borrowers might be members of other credit societies. Are 
you in favour of this? What safeguards and preoautions do you suggest 
in such cases? 

10L In order ro make urban banks more useful do you think it 
desirable that they should give cash credits, to aelect petty traders and 
merchants or others, and if so, under what conditions and terms can such 
business be carried on? 

102. What other kind of co-operative business do yon think urban 
banks can usefully undertake and under what conditions should •uch 
business be done? 

103. To what extent have emplo~·ees' ,.;ocieties succeeded in reliPving 
the indebtedness of their members and prevented their resorting ro private 
money-lenders? 

104. (a) Would you haYe the employees' societies as mere money
lending institutions? Or, would yon like to use them for the purpose of 
encouraging and promoting thrift and savings and if so what means do 
you suggest ro attain the object? 

lb) What suggestions have yon ro make ro check the continuous 
borrowing by the members of employees' societies P 

105. (a) What effect has the amendment ro section 60 of the Civil 
Procedure Code, restricting attachment of salaries of certain classes of 
employees bad on the '!'Orking of employees' societies? 

(b) Do you suggest any relaxation or modification of this provision 
ro facilitate the working of these societies? 

(c) What measur~ ax:e _ne~ssary. to ens~re prompt repayment by 
members of employees societies Including pubhc servants' societies? Do 
you suggest that Government should authorize pay disbursing officers to 
compulsorily deduct the dues from the salaries of Government oervants 
concerned? 
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ScHEDuJ,BD Cr .. \SSEs SociETIEs. 

106. (a) What are. the reasons for the unsatisfactory working of the 
~cheduled cl.asses s.~c1et1es and what suggestions have you to make to 
Improve thetr workutg? . 

(b) How far have these societies improved the economic condition of 
the scheduled classes? · 

(c) Do you think that societies for credit only have been of any use 
to them? If not, what other types of societies can be formed for them? 
Is any help necessary from Government? 

· 107. Do yon think that it is desirable or necessary that there should 
be separate societies for the Scheduled Classes? Is it not advisable to 
admit them into the existing agricultural credit societies and give them 
all available facilities? - --

108. If you consider that the scheduled classes societies should continue 
to function as separate institutions, can they not be affiliated to the local 
central financing institutions instead of a separate provincial :financing 
body? And, if so, how far and under what conditions is it possible for the 
central banks to take 0\"er the scheduled classes societies and finance and 
supervise them? 

NoN·Cit.BDIT SoCIETIES. 

109. What steps do you recommend to facilitate the development of 
non-cr~dit societies of various types? Please state to what types of societies 
you refer. 

110. In what direction~ can agricultural non.credit societies be orga
nized nnd developed in the near future P Is there any scope or demand 
for developing such types of societies? 

111. How far is it desirable or possible for co-operative societies to 
undert-ako village welfare or reconstruction schemes? How is the cost of 
such schemes to be met? Do you suggest the formation of separate 
societies for this purpose P If so, on what lines? 

Weavers' Societies. 

112. What suggestions do you make on the formation and working of 
weavers' societies? 

113. What are the practical difficulties met with in the working of the 
societies and what remedies do :v.ou suggebt tQ overcome them. _ 

114. Do you agree with the view that the handloom industry has been 
suffering owing to competition of the mills and if so, what measures do 
you suggest to minimize or avoid competition? 

115. Do you think that there is real difficulty !n the marketing of 
cloths prepared by .weavers l~cal.ly an~ what .suggestiOns do you make to 
improve the ma~ke~1ng orga~;tz;'t10n. w1th partiCular reference to the work
ing of the Provmc1al Weavers Somety? 

116. What do you think of the possibilities of organizing hand
spinning on a co..operative basis? 

Artisans' Societies. 

117. (a) What other kinds of. artisans' societies d.o.:~;ou suggest?. What 
should be their methods of busmess and what famhhes are reqmred to 
develop them? 

(b) Do you think that special arrangements. are .necessary in 11:ny of 
the artisans' sooieties for the supply of raw matermls, Improved apphan~es 
and for marketing? If so, what arrangements do you suggest for meetmg 
the needsP 
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Cottage Industries and Subsidia.-y Occ><pation&. 

liS. (a) What are the cottage industries and handicrafts unconnect_ed 
with farming for which markets are available and whJCh offer defimte 
prospects of success and have a survival value and which in your opinion 
can be formed on co-operative lines for landless labourers and unemployed 
classes in the villages? 

(b) What should be the methods of financing such societies and of 
marketing the goods produced by them? 

(c) What help and facilities do they require for sut"<:essful workingP 

ll9. (a) What are the subsidiary occupations or indu•iries connected 
with farming which can, in your opinion, occupy the spare time of the 
agriculturists and their families and ensure a supplemental income to 
them? 

(b) What means do you suggest for encouraging the adoption of such 
subsidiary industries or occupations? 

(c) How should they he organized and worked on a eo-operative 
basis? 

120. What are the. obstacles in the way of expansion on co-operative 
lines of such industries as bee-keeping, poultry-rearing, fruit-growing, 
sericulture, rope-mak.ing, basket-making, etc.? Have you nny suggestions 
to make to overcome them? 

121. Do you think that it is possible to start on a co-operath·e basis 
industries connected with the preparation of agricultural produoo for 
consumption, such as oil-pressing, sugar-making, cotton-ginning, rice
hulling, etc.? 

122. How far and nuder what conditions is it possible to start and 
work co-operative societies such as milk.,.upply societies, butter and ghee 
societies? 

Marketing and Loan and Sale _Societie&. 

123. Have you any criticism to offer on the general working and 
achievements of loan and sale societies in the Province? 

124. What are the reasons for the sale societies confining themselves 
mpstly to the issne of loans on the pledge of produce and for their not 
developing marketing activities? 

125. What are the facilities and measures net"eSsary to stimulate the 
marketing of produce through sale- societies with special reference to 
important crops like cotton, gronndnut, paddy, tobacco, coconut, etc.? 

126. What are your views on the following aspec-ts of the working of 
sale societies :-

(a) Area of operations; 
(b) borrowing and lending rates and margin necessary for working 

expenses with special reference to competition, if any, from commercial 
banks; and 

(c) maximnm loan that may be advanced on the pledge of produce 
to members? 

127. Is the help now rendered by Government by way of-
(a) grant of subsidies to smaller sale societies (which have issued 

loans not exceeding Rs. 75,000 in a year or earned a gross profit ot 
not more than Rs. 100); 

(b) loan of services of inspectors for bigger societies on condition 
that they meet 25 per cent of the cost during the first two years 
and 50 per cent during the third and fourth year, 75 per cent 
in the fifth and sixth year and fully thereafter ; and 

(c) free grant of 25 per cent of the estimated cost of construction of 
godowns put by aale societies ; 

adequate and for what period is such help necessary f 
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. 128 .. Are. the facilities for the storage of produce adequate? What 
ddliculties, tf any, ore felt by sale societies in this regard and in obtaining 
Government loans for construction of godowns? ~~ 

. 129. D? you think ~hat in the present me~hods of agricultural produc
tmn, pooling and gradmg ~of produce are posstble or desirable? 

130. Do you think that it is advisable and necessary that in order to 
promote marketing activities of sale societies and prOducers' societies and 
ensure better results, the entire marketing staff or only the marketing 
staff for ' development' now working under the Director of Agriculture 
should be transferred to the Co-operative Depa.rtment and carry on the 
work under the direction and control of the Registrar? 

NOTB.-one Provincial Marketing Officer and four Assistant Marketing · omceiS are at 
present worldnK under the Director of AQ:ricu1ture ; of the four Assistants, three are engaged ln 
survey work and their pay and tho.t of the Prov.lnclal Marketing Officer are met by the Central 
Government. The fourth Assl.stant Marketing Officer Is Intended to carry on development work, 
I.e., formation ofproduoers' and marketing societies and help the co-operative sale t~oclettes Jn 
marketing their produce, 

Colonization Societies. 

131. In view of the rapid increase in population and the consequent 
need for increased agricultural production, do you think it .desirable and 
feasible to form agricultur~l colonies on a co-operative basis (wherever 
large tracts of uncultivated waste lands are available) and to settle on 
them landless men, depressed classes or backward communities or educated 
unemployed with agricultural bias? · 

132. What should be the conditions under which such colonies may be 
formed and what facilities and concessions ~re required to promote them? 

Women's Societies. 

133. To what extent are women taking part in the development of 
co-operation and is there scope for their playing a more important part 
in it than now? 

134. Is there a need for separate societies for women and what should 
the functions of such societies be in your opinion? 

135. (a) Can societies for poorer and lower middle classes be organized 
to provide them with facilities for saving and t9 enable them to take· up 
some subsidiary 9ccupations? 

(b) Wlmt subsidiary occupations would you recommend? 
(c) Do you think it necessary to appoint full-time women inspec

tresses for organization"· and supervision of societies for women? What 
further facilities do the societies require? 

Oo-operative Ins~trance of Cattle and Crops. 

136. Would you encourage the insurance of cattle and crops? . If so, 
do you suggest the formation of co-operative societies for this purpose r 
On what lines should they be formed? 

Better Living Societies. 

137. To, what extent have bette~~ liv~g societies succeeded in achieving 
their objects p Have you any suggest10ns to make to promote their 
working? 

SUPERVISION AND INSTRUCTION. 

138. Are you satisfied with the working of t~e local ~uperVIsmg 
unions? Is the supervision of the work of co-operattve soctettes by the 
governing body of the unions and the supervisory staff adequate and 
efficient? lf not, to what is the failure due? 
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139. Do yon suggest nny cbnn!le or modification in the present arrange
ment of supervision bv supervismg unions assisted and controlled by 
central banks; and to· what e:<tent may the supervision be supplemented 
or strengthened or replnoed by a further agency? 

- 140. (a) What is your opinion of the prosent constitution of supervising 
unions? 

(b) Are you in favour of nominations of influential local or other 
men representing the hanks on the governing body of the unions to 
increase the efficiency of the working of the nmons? 

141. What is your opinion on the suggestion that a supervisor should 
serve as the Secretary of the union? 

142. (a) Do yon think that th~ exeoutive officers appointed by the 
central hanks are effectively controlling the work of the supervisors and 
improving the tone of supervision? Is;t practicable and desirable to put 
the cadre of the executite officers on a provincial or regional basi'i P 

(b) Have they got enough powers of disciplinary control over the 
field-staff and if not, what powers should be given to them? 

143. Are the funds for supervision adequate? If not, bow should they 
be augmented or supplemented? 

144. Are the present organization and working of linguistic federa
tions and the Provincial Co-operative Union satisfactory and are the 
objects for which these were created fully achieved? If not, wbal 
suggestions have you to make in this regard? 

145. Are tlte present agencies engaged in co-operative propaganda and 
education adequate and satisfactory and what suggestions would you 
make to improve or strengthen the system of co-operative education for 
all classes of men engaged in the movement? 

146. Is the existing provision for the education of pancbayatdars and 
members of societies adequate? If not, what alternative or additional 
arrangements do you- suggest? 

147. (a) Is the present system of the central institute nod the peri
patetic institutes for the education of the co-opernive employees--official 
and non-official-adequate? If not, what changes do you propose~ 

(b) Do yon favour separating them or substituting them by a system 
of unified training? 

AUDIT. 

148. Is the present system of audit satisfactory and the present scale 
of fees equitable? Does it work hardship on certain types of societies? 

149. Are you in favour of audit of societies and banks. which are now 
levied fees, being done only by Government staff or wi!l you give the 
societies concerned option to employ private auditors either generally 
or from a panel of auditors selected by the Registrar? If yon are in 
favour of giving such option, what are the methods which you suggest 
by which the Registrar can control the private auditors and their work? 
Are yon in favour of a triennial check by Government staff of the work 
do'!e _by private auditors, tl?e cost of such triennial audit being met by 
soc1etles P · 

150. If yon are in favour of Government employing better qualified 
agency for audit, what scale of fees do yon recommend? 

151. Do yon think that it is necessary that the auditing staff should 
be separated from the general administrative work and constitut~d into 
a separate branch?' 

LIQUIDATION AND ABmTRATION. 

152. Have yon any suggestions to make to expedite the work in 
liquidated societies? 

153. Is it desirable to appoint persons other than departmental officers 
as liquidators of societies, and, if so, what special safeguards or facilitieR 
artl necessary; and bow is their remuneration to be fixed? 
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154. Have there been any cases of nrisapplication of surplus funds of 
liquidated societies entrusted to trustees? If so, how can such abuses be 
effectively prevented? 

. 155. Have you any suggestions to make with regard to the disposal of 
lands coming into. the hands of liquidators? 

156. Are tbe present arrangements with regard to selection of arbitra
tors satisfactory? Is it necessary that arbitrators should be appoinOOd 
from independent men with legal knowledge? 

157. Do the present fees charged for arbitration and liquidation pro
ceedings require revision to meet the costs? 

SUPERSESSION. 

158. ln cases where ~uperF;eAAion·-of--committees under section 43 of thf" 
Co-operative Societies Act wa~ resorted to, can yo& sa.) from your 
personal knowledge whether or not the affairs of the institutions concerned 
.generally improved? 

159. Is it not desirable or Dt;;cessary that when the affairs of a society 
go wrong or> when the management is torn by faction~ and its harmonious 
working is rende-red difficult or impossihle and when its financial condition 
is ~uch that it does not warrant liquidation, an effort may be made to 
pull up matters by superseding its committee for a while? In. such cases 
can you suggest any other remedy? 

IGO. In cases where the bad condition of the societies is due to one 
nr more . individuals in the committee, is it not desirable to provide for 
heir removal inflo-tead of supen:eding the entire committee? 

MISCELJ.ANEOUS. 

161. (a) What is your opinion on the suggestion tbat .Junior Inspectors 
of Co·operative Societies other ihan those employed for audit and for the 
supervision of loan and sale societies, may be redistributed and posted on 
a territorial basis instead of on a functional basis as at present? 

(b) Do you think thnt this will result in quick despatch of work and 
efficiency of service? 

162. Do you think that the progress and expansion of the movement 
has. been retarded or has suffered in districts which are in charge of 
Assistant-Registrars (~or .example, West Godavari, Chittoor, Kurnool, etc.)? 
Is there need· to create them into Deputy Registrars' charges ? 

163. Do you consider that in order to ensure greater supervision over 
the district co.operative officers and the intensive development of the 
movement, it is desirable- to create two divisions for the Presidency and 
appoint u. J C'int ~egistrar for each division? _ 

164. Do you think that any changee are necessary in the provisions of 
the Co-operative Societies Act and the rules framed thereunder to facilitate 
tho ~vorking of societies ? 

165. Do you suggest the creation of an Advisory Board to advise the 
Registrar on all important matters of policy touching the movement? Tf . 
~o, what -should he the composition of such a Board? 


